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RME HAM EQUIPMENT SCORES AGAIN IN TOP-NOTCH PERFORMANCE ! 

"I have concentrated on antennas, low noise level and 
DX for the past ten years as well as versatile inside 
equipment arrangements. It has worked oufvery well, 
especially with the RME equipment." says Don Wallace. 
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RME 4350A 
RECEIVER 

ipPPPlI RME 4301 

'iT^r©'* SELECTOR 

RME DB23 
PRESELECTOR 

RME 4302 
SPEAKER 

Don has used RME equipment successfully for years. 
RME has kept W6AM consistently on the top 10 DXCC CW 
and phone listings. In contest work, W6AM also has-been 
highest DX CW scorer west of the Mississippi and at times 
high scorer nationally for multiple opération in DX contests, 
CW and phone. RME is proud to be a part of WOAM's ac- 
complishments. Why don't you look into the excellent perform- 
ance characteristics of RME. equipment? It's the first choice of 
hams everywhere! 

Shown in opération in this photo are an RME 4350 Receiver 
with an RME 4301 Sideband Selector, an RMË 45 which has 
been used for the past fourteen years, two RME DB23 pre- 
selectors and two RME DB22's. A Créât Circle map with 24 
rhombic directions is just over the RME 4350 and the match- 
ing RME 4302 speaker. 

COMPARE THEM ALL AND YOU'IX FIND THAT RME HAM 
EQUIPMENT GIVES YOU MORE . . . in quality 

... in performance 

. . . in longer-life 
GET THE FACTS about RME—a respected name in communi- 
cations. Write Dept. <485 for Bulletin 244. See your RME 
Distributor. 

DIVISION OF RADIO MANUFACTUR1NG 
ENGINEERS, INC. 

DIVISION OF ELECTRO-VOICE, INC. 
BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 
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Exclusive HT-32 High Frequency Crystal 

Filter System a major, proven advance... 

cuts unwanted sideband at least 50 db. 

Now Proven superior — vastly superior 
to any other type filter—is Hallicrafters' 
exdusive 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter 
System. 

Resuit of a three-year research pro- 
gram, the System makes possible, for the 
first time, high frequency Jïliering. Resuit: 
unprecedented rejection of unwanted 
sideband—50 db. or more—and the 
cleanesi signal of ail, bar none. 

This and another major technical ad- 
vance—Hallicrafters' exclusive Bridged- 
Tee Modulator—make the HT-32 the 
most wanted SSB transmitter in history. 

Export Sales: International Opérations 
Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Compare these features 
• 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter cuts un* 

wanted sideband 50 db. or more. 
• Bridged-Tee modulator; température 

stab&ized and compensated. 
• SSB, ÀM or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 

15, 11-10 meter bands. 
• High stability, gear driven V.F.O. 
• 144 watts peak power input. 
• Distortion products down 30 db. Or 

more. 
• Complété band switching. 
Proof of the HT-32's superiority is heard 
on ham bands night after night. Listen. 
You won't be satisfied with anything but 
the cleanest signal on the air. The HT-32 
is available wilh convenienl terms from 
your Radio Paris Dislributor, 

The new ideas in communications 

are born at... 

In our 25th year of service 
Chicago 24, III. 



KWM-1 

mobile/fixed SSB transceiver for 

MAXIMUM VERSATILITY 

Power 
The KWM-1 is the most versatile rig available 
with 175 watts PEP input on SSB and 160 watts 
on CW. 

Novice 
Plug-in adapter available to operate the KWM-1 
as a crystal-controlled Novice rig. When your 
General Class license arrives, just slide in the 
normal crystal box and you're set for regular 
VFO opération. 

Mobile 
The most compact unit available for mobile opér- 
ation with anywhere near the power — the only 
one available for SSB. 

Fixed Opération 
Takes very little space — inciudes receiver and 
transmitter — costs less than two separate, com- 
parable units. 

Operational Features 
Receiver and transmitter tuned to same frequency 
always — no need for zeroing in. Switch deck on 
Exciter Tune control will control remote antenna 
switching relays when changing bands. Only 7 db 
less output than a kilowatt (one S unit). Crystal 
switch, automatic antenna switching, control and 
frequency scales on PA I.oad and Tune controls 
make bandswitching easy — even when mobile —- 
no need to get out of the car. Most inexpensive 
way to have 175 watts mobile AND fixed. 

N X V 
I 

Mobile Mount 
KWM-1 slides in and out 
very easily with power, 
speaker and antenna Con- 
necting automatically. 

« 

DC Power 
Supply 
Completely trans- 
istorized. Minimum 
maintenance. Pro- 
vides ail voltages 
from 12 volt Sys- 
tem. 85% over-all 
efficiency. 

DX Conversion Adapter 
This box replaces the normal crystal box in the 
front panel. Provides up to 7 transmitting fre- 
quencies within the band and allows réception over 
a 100 kc band in or out of the band. An export 
model available with transmitting frequencies out- 
side band. This box and normal crystal box easily 
interchange for switching back and forth. 

"l Extra Crystal Boxes 
JêL These can be obtained with 

crystals for opération any- 
" where in the 14 to 30 me 

band. Also available for 
crystal-controlled transmitter for Novice opération. 
Power is easily reduced to conform with Novice 
power régulation. 

AC Power Supply 
Very compact unit supplies ail voltages for 
KWM-1. 

Speaker Console 
■ Contains a 5x7 inch speaker 

and directional wattmeter to 
give the fixed station that 

H finished touch. 

CREATIVE LEADER IN COMMUNICATION 
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Second in a sériés describing the advantages of ceramfcs 
in electron tubes. Previousiy discussed: Survivîng Heat. 

Surviving Vibration 

is an Eîmac CeramicTube Extra 

High reliabilify under severe impact and vibration is 
an important vacuum tube requirement for mobile 
applications. An important aspect of this reliabilify is 
the tube's ability to operate under extreme vibration 
withouf envelope damage, infroducing noise or de- 
veloping infer-electrode short circuits. Eimac ceramic 
design improves tube performance under fhese con- 
ditions. 

In the illustration an Eimac 4CX300A, 300 watt 
tetrode, is being operated in a circuit while under- 
going 20G vibration at 20 to 2000 cycles per second. 
The excepfionally low noise level produced under 
these conditions, shown in the graph above, remains 

less than 1% of normal signal over the entire fesf 
range. 

Ofher advantages of Eimac ceramic tubes are: ré- 
sistance to damage by impact or high température; 
compactness without sacrifie!ng power; ability to with- 
stand rigorous processing techniques thaf lead to high 
tube reliabilify, uniformity and longevity. In this new 
line of ceramic tubes, Eimac has the answer for the 
radio amateur who needs a tube thaf will perform 
reliably under rough conditions. 

ElTEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN BRUNO -CALIFORNIA 
£,ifKac with ceramic tubes that can take if 

EIMAC DESISNED AND MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS 

Négative Grid Tubes Vacuum Tube Accessories 
Reflex and Amplifier Klystrons : VacuumJwttPhes 
Ceramic Receiving Tubes Vacuum Pumps 

more than 40 ceramic electron tubes 
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AMATEUR 

40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamental oscillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, permanentîy sealed; ± 500 cycles $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone oscillator. Low drift. Higb activity. Can be keyed 
in most .circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 meter opération; ± 500 cycles $3.95 Net 

f 
M»*» - / 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
TjjN, Tbird overtone; multiplies into 

cither 2 meter or 6-meter band; 
.JSÊÈk hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 

to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. 
■i^T $4.95 Net 

Third overtone; for opérating di- 
rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 
ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on request. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc.. .005% $3.45 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

H as many uses- 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD j 

To détermine band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properiy calibrated. 1«L 
100 Kc $6.95 Net ' 

As 100 Kc. Morker 1 ^ 
As 1000 Kc. Morker for m 
Check Points up to 54 Me. 'y ^ 
As Foundation Circuit for 
Low Frequency SSB Crystals m n 

Assembled in minutes. Kit con- §& 
tains everything but 6BA6 oscil- p-fj 
lator tube and crystal. 
Each $4.50 Net 

1PB i 

Type 2XP 
Suitable for con- 
verters, expérimen- tal, etc. Same hold- 
er dimensions as 
Type 

VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 
For Lear, Narct 
Htid similar etitiin 

1600 to 12000 Kc. 
m ' 1 (Fund.) ±5 Kc. 
| 1 ... $3.45 Net 

12001 to 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ± 10 Kc $4.45 Net 

• For Lear, Nareo 
Hn^ s'm^ar equip- ment operating in 

. tbe 121 Me. région, 
requiring crystals 
in «30 Me, range. 

Each $4.95 Net 

Type Z-9A rad,0oCb?eNcTtsOLLED 

27.255 Me., .04% . . . $3,95 Net 

TV Marker Crystals 
I f ' ' '1 Channels 2 through IRartr-j'1» 13 $6.45 Net 

3100 Ko. . $2.95 Net 
S" ' ^ ff 4100 Kc' • $2,95 Nel 
fj Ij 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 
|| 0 .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

5.0 Me. Sig. Generator, .01 % 2.95 Net 
10.7 Me. FM. IF, .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
1 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invlted. AU amateurs, especially League inembers, are invited to report station activities on the l'irst of eaeh 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL officiai eiected by members in eaeh Section. 
Radioclub reports areaiso desired by SCMs for inclusion in QST. ARRL Field Or^anization station appointments are 
availablein the areasshown to qualified League members. These inciude ORS, CES. OPS, OO and OBS. SCMs also desire 
applications for SEC, EC, RM and PAM where vacancies exist. AU amateurs in the United States and Canada are invited 
to join the Amateur Radio Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7). 

Eaatern Pennsyivania Maryland-Delaware-D. C. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvania* 
îilinois Indiana Wisconsin 
North Dakota* South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Louisiaha Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Miehigan Ohîo 
Rastern New York N. Y. C, & Long Island Northern New Jersey 
lowa Ransas Missouri Nebraska 
t^onnecticut Maine Kastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Khode Island Vermont 

    ATLANTIC DIVISION     W3JNQ Richard B, Mesirov 1372 W. Indian Creek Dr. W3UCR Louis F, Croneberger dQ04 (Jardiner Ave. K2BG Herbert C. Brooks 800 Lincoln Ave. K2HUK Charles T. Hansen 211 Rosemont Drive W3IJHN Anthony J. Mroczka 475-5th St..     .. .^CENTRAL DIVISION    WbPRN Edmond A. Metzger Î520 South 4th St. W9TQC Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart WOROB George Woida 2103 South 9 St.    DAKOTA DIVISION   W0YCL Arnold I,. Oehlsen 203 Seventh St. \V0FLP Les Price Custer State Park W0KLG Robert Nelson P, O. Box 425   ______ DELTA DIVISION    WSZZY Ulmon M. Goings P.O. Box 207 W5FMO Thomas J. Morgavi >409 Beaulieu St. W5FHH John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. W4SOF Harry C. Simpson P.O. Box 10104  GREAT LAKES DIVISION.     VV4KKW Albert M. Barnes 810 Third Ave, W8RAE Thomas G. Mitchell 409 Liberty W8AL WUson E. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawas St., W. 
 HUDSON DIVISION      W2EFU tieorge W. Tracy 1138 North Country Ciub W2TUK Harry J. Dannaîs 139 ICast Zoranne Drive W2VQR Lloyd H. Manamon 709 Seventh Ave.          __MIDWEST DIVISION _   W0BDR Russell B. Marquis 807 North Fifth Ave. W0ICV Earl N. Tohnston i 100 Crest Drive W0GEP James W. Hoover ÎS Sandringham Lane W0EX.P Charles lî. McNeel Route 3. RFD 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION   WITYQ   W1LKP W1ALP W1HRV tVIAIJ W1VXC WIOAK 

Philadelphia 31 SUver Spring, Md. Paimyra Bultaio 26 Donora 
Springtield Indianapolis Manitowoc 
Devils 1 .ake Hermosa Dassel 
Osceola Metaire Cleveland Memphis 
Dayton Buchanan Canton 8 

Victor L. Crawford John Fearon Frank L. Baker, jr. 
RFD 5. Stadiev Rough Rd. RFD 1 91 Atlantic St. Osbome R, McKeraghan 22 Mutter St. John Arthur Rnapp Mrs. June R. Burkett Mrs. Ann L. Chandler 

Alaska Idaho Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Mexico Wyoming 
Alabama Eastern Florida Western Florida Georgia West ïndiea (Cuba-P.R.-V, 

Los Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara* 
Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 

KL7DZ W7RKI W7NPV/WXI W7JDX W7FIX 
laïôAED " W7JLV W6YHM WôOJW W60PL K6CFF W6JPU 

W4RRH W4GQV W4KX W8PQQ 
W0DML W70MH KSDAA W7PSO 
W4HKK W4K:G.I W4RKH W4CFJ .1.1 KP4D;r 

^NORTHWESTERN DIVISION. 

15 North State St. 24 Roger Williams Ave. RFD 2 
Kugene N. iteruto P. (). Box 1893 Rev. Francis A. Peterson Box 542 I Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R. McNally 11908 S.E, Madison St. \'ictor S. Gish 511 East 71st St. 
  .PACIFIC DIVISION  Samuel H. Lewbel P.O. Box 3564 Albert R. Chin P.O. Box 14 G. Donald Eberlcin P.O. Box 372 B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. Fred H. Lauhseher 655 Wakerobin Lane LeVanghn Shipley 3005 Maison Way Ralph Sarovan 6204 E. Townsend Ave. 
 ROANOKE DIVISION   B. Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr. J. O. Dunlap P. O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station WFVA, Albert H, Hix 1013 Belmont St. 
 __ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION——  B. Eugene Spoonemore 224 Carlile Ave. Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. Allan S. Hargett, 1001 Birch Lane îaraes A. Masterson 851 Bon Ave. 
 SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION    Clarke A. Simms, ir. 16 Rosemary Rd John F. Porter Box 7295. Ludlam Branch Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South Elliott Rd. William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hill Drive. S. William Werner 563 Ramon Lîovet 

P. A White Box 82 
  SOUTH WESTERN DIVISION   Albert F. HiJÎ Jr, 861 No. Millard Ave. Cameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. Don Stansifer 4427 Pescadero Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission 
 WEST GULF DIVISION _ _____ Ray A. Thaeker 4700 West Hanover Richard L. Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
 CANADIAN DIVISION     D. E. Weeks R.R. 3 Richard W. Roberts 170 Norton Ave. C. W. Skarstedt 62 St. Johns Rd. 

Gordon W. Hollingshead 108 Hudson Rd. Peter M. Mcîntyré 981 West 26th Ave. 

W6JQB W70IF W6LRU K6CVR 
^WSTFP'" WSFEC WSOEM 

Alberta British Colurabia Y ukon Manitoba Saskatchewan 

Drive Schenectady Farmingdale, L. I. Asbury Park 
Marshalltown Topeka Ferguson 21 North Platte 
Danhury Wells Beach North Quincy 71 Kasthampton Concord Rumt'ord 16 Barre 
Anchorage Sfc, Anthony Harlowton Portiand 16 Seattle 5 
Honolulu Reno Los Gatos Dixon San Rafaël Sacramento 25 Fresno 
Morgantown Rock Hill Box 2ô9Frederieksburg Forest Hills, Cnarleston 4 

James A. Elliott Lionel O'Byrne 190 Oakdeatj BIvd. 

Pueblo Sait Lake City Carlsbad Caspcr 
Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Piedras, P. R. Gamboa 
Rîalto Phoenix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Dallas Lawton Corpus Christ» 
St. Stephen. N. B. Willowdale, Toronto, Ont. Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, P. Q. Calgary, Alla. Vancouver, B. C. 
St. James, VVinnipeg 12 Rowatt 

6 

•Officiai appoînted to act temporarily in the absence of a regular officiai. 
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★ HOW TO BECOME A RADIO AMATEUR 

★ THE RADIO AMATEURS LICENSE MANUAL 

* LEARNING THE RADIO TELEGRAPH CODE 

* OPERATING AN AMATEUR RADIO STATION 

Anyone starting ouf in amateur radio will find fhese publications a necessary 
part of his reading and studying for the coveted amateur radio operafor's 
ticket. Written in clear, concise language, they Help point the way for the be- 
ginner. Tried and proven by fhousands upon fhousands of amateurs, these 
ARRL publications are truly the "Gateway to Amateur Radio." 

*1.50 
POSTPA1D 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc.—West Hartford, Connecticut 
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Lii^/ioUr*, inc., 
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ts a noncommcrcîal association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
tèe promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relayîng of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in iegislative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternaiism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connectîcut. Its affaîrs are govemed by a Board 
of Directors, efected every two years by the général membership, 
The officers are eleçted or appointed by the Directors. The league 
is noncommercîal and no one commercially engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," ît numbers within its ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

inquiries regarding membership are soiicited. À bona fide 
interest în amateur radio is the only essentiai qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequisite, although fui! voting membership is granted only to 
llcensed amateurs. 

Ail généra! correspondance should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connectîcut. 

Past Présidents 
HiRÀM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, 1914-1936 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAjlEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Officers 
Président     GOOPWIN L DOSIAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-Presidenf WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
V/ce-President FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 ta Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectîcut 
Wce-Président   PERCY C. NOBLE, W1BVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secretary A. L BUDLONG, W1BUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectîcut 
Treasurer ............. DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
• ••••. 

General Manager   . A. L. BUDLONG, W1BUD 
Communicaf/ons Manager .... FRANCIS E, HANDY, WîBDI 
Technicai Direcfor GEORGE GRAMMER, W1DF 
Assistant General Manager .... JOHN HUNTOON, W1LVQ 
Assistant Secretary. ...... PERRY F. WILLIAMS, W1UED 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectîcut 

DIRECTORS 
Canada 

ALEX REID    VE2BE !MÛ i-ogan Ave.. St. Lambert, P. Q. 
Vice-lHrector: William H. Savage. VE6EO K33 loth St, N.. LethbrUlge, Alta. 

Atlantic Division 
GILBERT T., CROBSLEV.   W3YA Dept. of E,E., Fenna. State t1nivereity State Collège, Pu. 
Yice-lHreclor: l'harles <>, Ikuigett W3LVF 725 Garden Road, Glensicle, Pa. 

Central Division 
JOHN G. OOYLE   WQGPI 4331 M. Wildwood Ave., MUwaukee II, WIs. 
Vtce-tHrector: (ieorce E, Kelth W9QLZ RFD 2, Box 22-À, Utlca, IlL 

Dakota Division 
ALFRED M. GOWAN.   W0PnR 10Î2 Houth WIIlow Ave., Sioux Fatls, S. D. 
Vice-DirectoT; Cbarles G. Compton WOBUO 1011 Falrmnimt Ave,, St. Paul 5, Minn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR CANFIELD      W5BSR Box 965, Lake Charles, La. 
Vice-/Hrector: Hanford B. DeHart,   W4RRV 227 S. Purdue Ave., Ouk Ridge, Terni. 

Great Lakes Division 
JOHN H. BRABB ,,,.W8SPF 708 Ford Bldg.. Détroit 26, Mich. 
Ytce-Dlreetnr: Dana E. Cartwright WHUPB 2979 Observatory Ave., Cincinnati 8, ohlo 

Hudson Division 
GEORGE V. OOORH, JTL   W20BTJ 3 Daisy Laue Oommaek, L. I., N. Y. 
YlCê-IHrertnT: Lloyd H, Munamon.,..,. W2VQR 709 Seventh Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. PENNÏSTON W0NVVX Box 631, Newton, lowa 
Vice-Dlrector: Sumner II. Foster W0GQ 2315 Linden Dr,, S.E., Cedar Rapids, lowa 

New England Division 
MILTON E. CTTAFFEE  W1EFW 53 Hornesdale Ave,, Southington, Conn. 
Yice-Director: Frank L. Baker, jr      W1ALP 9i Atlantic St., N. Quincy 71, Mass. 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX ROBERT8   W7CPY 837 Park ÎUH Drive, Billlngs, Mont. 
Yice-Director: Howard S. Pyle,     ., ,W70E 3434 74th Ave., S.E.. Mercer Island. Wash. 

Pacific Division 
HARRY M. ENGWICHT  .WflHC 770 Chapman, San José 26. (..'alif, 
Vice-fHrector: Ronald O. Martin. ,   W6ZF 4212 Berrendo Drive, Sacramento 25, Calif. 

HoanoJce Division 
P. LANIER ANDERSON, JR   W4MWH 428 Maple Lane, Danville, Va. 
Vic$-!Hrector: Thomas H. Wood, W4ANK 1702 N. Rhett Ave., North Charleston, S. U. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER, JR.        W0IO 740 Lafayette St.. Denver, Colo. 
Yice-Director: Cari L. Smith W0BWJ 1070 Locust St., Denver 20. Colo. 

Souf-heasfern Division 
JAMES P. BORN, JR, W4ZD 25 First Ave., N.E., Atlanta. Ga. 
Yice-Director: Thomas M. Moss. W4HYW P.O. Box 044, Municipal Airport Brunch, Atlanta, Ga. 

South western Division 
WALTER R. JOOS.     W6EKM 1315 N. overhili Drive, Inglewood 3, Calif. 
Yice-Director: Vtrsril Tulbott.     WfiGTE 9226 Alexander Ave., South Gâte, Calif. 

West Gulf Division 
GRADY A. PAYNE,.,. ...W6ETA 5103 Linden St., Bellâtre, Texas 
Yice-Director: Cari C. Druraeiler,W5EHC 5824 N.W. 58th St.. uklahoma City 12, Okla. 

General Coumel     . PAUL M. SEGAl 
816 Connectîcut Ave,, Washington 6, D. C. 



"It Seems toUs..." 

AMATEUR CALLS 
Our early wireless transmitting experimen- 

ters, some 50 years ago, soon found a need for 
.some sort of station indentilication. As this 
vras long before government licensing, private 
(amateur, for tbe most paît) stations chose 
the simplest solution — the oumer-operator 
merely signed his initiais. When the law came 
in 1912 amateur licenses wero issued with 
numeral-and-two-letter eombinations, the 
mimerais of course indicating the newly 
created licensing district and, Uierefore, the 
area of the couutry in which the station vvras 
[ocated. A big step was taken, long before 
World War I, when the ham fraternity was 
growing so fast that it became necessary to 
use tZ/m'-letter calls. 

In the 1920s, with the opening of short 
waves to international communications, for the 
first time it became important to indicate the 
country of origin. 1AW might work an over- 
seas station signing 2AB but not know whether 
it was in England, Turkey, or f.ower Slob- 
bovia. So the League, through IARU, spon- 
sored an eagerly accepted System of interna- 
tional two-letter [irelixes where the first letter 
indicated the continent and the second the 
country — e.g., NU for A'orth America United 
States, NO for Canada, EB for Belgium, etc. 
Soon thereafter, however, the 1927 Washing- 
ton radio conférence set up an officiai alloca- 
tion of préfixés which included W and K for 
the IJ. S.; thereafter, a standard pattern of 
W-numeral-letters (two or three) was followed, 
with K préfixés for possessions. It never oc- 
curred to anyone that such an arrangement 
vvould not serve indefinitely; after ail, 2fvi is 
17,576: with nine districts that meant 158,184 
possible call signs — and how could ham radio 
possibly grow that large? 

But grow it did. Just before World War II 
the permutation table began to pinch in sev- 
eral districts where amateur growth was par- 
ticularly heavy (original boundaries were more 
on geographical areas than population). Dur- 
ing the breathing spell of the wartime shut- 
down, the League and FCC worked out a new 
plan to take care of the expected postwar 
expansion. A new 0 district was added, and the 
ten areas rearranged more logicaily in accord 
with population (we goofed on California — 
we should have made it two call areas!) Two- 
letter K préfixés were set up for the posses- 
sions, so that the single K would be available 
for continental U. S. growth. The problem, we 
ail hoped, was solved. 

But in 1951 the Novice license was born, 
and with it the desirability of a distinctive 
call. Simple — assign WN, and when — if 
ever — those are used up, use KN ; drop the 
N when the Novice graduâtes. No problem, 
really. 

Hah! No problem except that ham radio 
continued its prodigious growth. In the second 
and sixth areas we zipped through WNs, then 
KNs, a second time through the WNs to pick 
up expired calls, and a second time for the 
KNs, too! So for the past year or two we've 
been helping the Commission bite its finger- 
nails on the imminent problem. FCC has now 
announced its solution, by means of a public 
notice which we reproduce on page 72. It's 
"mufit" reading, so that shortlv when vou 
hook up with WA2ABC or WVSDEF you 
won't think your ears have gone bad. 

. . . Let's see, now — 264 times ten dis- 
tricts times two (for W and K) cornes outto 
something over 9,000,000 possible calls signs 
in the amateur service. Let's hope that holds 
us for a while! . . . 

U. S. COMMUNICATIONS POLICY 
Kight years ago Président Truman set up a 

President's Communications Policy Board to 
make an over-all study of U. S. frequency 
usage and communications policy. A year 
later the Board released its report which, in 
the amateur field, contained a forceful state- 
ment of endorsement of the IL S. amateur 
radio service. 

Communications policy matters are now 
broadly lodged in the Télécommunications 
Advisory Board, established by the Office of 
Defense Mobilization. TAB and ODM have 
recently been engaged in a re-appraisal of our 
country's télécommunications policy and have 
just released a preliminary statement. Par- 
ticularly in view of the concem which some 
amateur quarters have expressed in rerent 
months as to our future, it is especially reassur- 
ing to have the United States reiterate its en- 
dorsement of a strong amateur radio service, 
as expressed in the following language: 

Amateur Radio Service 
The. United States considcrs ils mm amateur 

serrire to he HtaUy necessary to the national defense 
and security hecause it provides a pool of person- 
nel trained in the techniques of télécommunications, 
imiuding skilled operators. 

11. shall he the policy of the United. States to foster 
and encourage the tunatcur service becausc the 

9 



immédiate amilability tn ail wnri/l ureas of the 
amateur services' frequeneies and the amateurs who 
utilise them are vital during limes of emergeney, 
whether such emergeney be of a localized nature or 
national in seope. 

3,000,000 
We're mighty proud of a milestone we passod 

in League amateur publications history earlicr 
t.his year: during the printing of the 1958 édi- 
tion of The Radio Amateur's Handhonk the 
three-milltonth copy was produced by The 
Rumford Press, our printer, up in Concord, 
N. H.! 

Three million copies of anything seemed to 
us to bc quite a record but just to check we 
went over to the library and consulted Hack- 
ett's Sixty Years of Best Sellera — 189S to 
lOUR, and found it confirmed us even better 
than we hoped. Not only is the Handbook 
head-and-shoulders above any other technical 
book in any field, in total copies sold, but only 
twenty books, or thereabouts, including the 
Bible, have sold more copies than our Hand- 
book in the past sixty years! 

Wherever the Handbook stands on the best 
seller list, however, its own sales record speaks 
for its worth to the amateur, the technicia.n and 
the engineer. We like to picture the Handbook 
lying open on a vvorkbench, dog-eared and 
spattered with solder — not a book read in the 

Fred Davis, at the left, has been associated with the 
Rumford Press and the ARRL printing account for well 
over a quarter of a century. Together with ARRL's W1BUD, 
at the right, he has sweated out 35 éditions of the Hand- 
book to the tune of over three million copies, and good- 
ness knows how many issues of OST", License Manual, 
and numerous other League publications. Here W1BUD 
accepts the three millionth copy of the Handbook as it 
cornes off the trimmîng machine in Rumford's bindery at 
Concord, N. H. This three millionth Handbook will be 

preserved for posterity in WlBUD's office at 
ARRL Hq. 

W"! 

sm 
— t. 

silence of a library or quoted from in halls of 
ivy but the one used every day by the practieal 
men who do the practieal work in electronics. 

(Sfê page 6'â) 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
May 3-1 — Orcgon State, Salem 
May 21-25 — N. II. State, Concord 
June 7-8 — Pacifie Division, Fresno 
Juin' 11-15 — Roeky Mountain Division, 

Santa Ke, New Mexico 
July 26-27 — West Cuit' Division, Okla- 

homa City, Oklahoma 
August 15-17 — ARRL National Con- 

vention, Washington, D. C. 
Ootober 1-5 — tMidwest Division, Des 

Moines, lowa 
October 18 — Ontario Province, llamil- 

ton, Ontario 

A.R.R.L. NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE 
CONVENTION 

Concord, N. H.—May 24-25 
The Concord Brasspounders, Inc. invites ail 

hams and friends to attend the ARRL N. II. 
State Convention in Concord on May 24-25. 

The convention will offieially start with a 
party Saturday night at the New Hampshire 
Highway Hôtel, including an initiation for the 
Royal Order of the Wouff Hong. 

Sunday's activities will include spécial ladies' 
evente, transmitter hunts, top-notch speakers, 
mobile eontests, and many more activities. 

Pre-registration of $4.25 will be aecepted until 
May 21; thereafter tickets will be $4.75. The 
registration fee will include Sunday's banquet 
and ail activities, except the Saturday night 
buffet dinner and initiation. Hôtel and motel 
réservations ean be obtaincd through Norman 
Chapman, W1JNC, and convention tickets 
through Norman Oollishaw, WICVB, both in 
care of P. O. Box 339, Concord, N. II. 

OUR COVER 
QST's eover this month shows the 

" Driven Beast" at W6KPC, featured 
starting on the next page. See the diagram 
on page 17 to get an idea of how high up 
in the air this monster reaehes, The photo 
shows W6KPC himself standing at the 60' 
levei on top of the tower (at the level of 
the lower boom), while half-way down the 
tower is close neighbor and able assistant 
WCQMC. The tower itself was engineered 
to withstand one million inch pounds of 
overturning moment, so WOKPC and 
W6QMC appear to be in tio jeopardy 
(provided they don't commence to wave 
with both hands). 



The Driven Beast 

A High Gain Rotary for the 10, 11, 15 and 20 Meter Bands 

BY A. J. F. CLEMENT,* W6KPC 

iMATJSURS wiio tuv soriousl.v intomstcd in JJX 
nL work, whethor it he contest activity, zone 

and country liât improvemunt, or just plain 
long-distance rag chevving must, in some degree, 
be euvious of those rare oharacters who are for- 
tunate enongh to be in possession of a rhombic 
farm. It is vvell known, of course, tkat a termi- 
uated Class "A" Military Rhombic, operating 
over a frequency range of 4 to 1, will provide 
excellent unidirectional performance on the 40-, 
20-, 15-, 11- and 10-meter bands.1 

In contrast to the terminated rhombic antenna. 
a critically adjusted thrce-element "l'agi" an- 
tenna will yield up to 7.5 db gain over a référença 
dipole.- The Yagi will generally give its maximum 
gain at (dévalions of 18 to 25 degrees, in contrast 
to the more useful low angles of a rhombic. 

The author's home is loeated on au average 
sized (îit.y lot with an abbreviated rear yard. 
Thoughts of such antennas as rhombics, "V" 
beams and such had to be abandoned. The idea of 
stacking a 10-meter l'agi over a 15-meter Yagi 
over a 20-meter Yagi at the spaeings 1 consider 
désirable, for the multiband use of a single tower, 
was likevvise discarded. Several experimenters s'4 

have found that thoro is inevitably such cross 
coupling in multiband stacked Yagi arrangements 

*4117 \'ia fcsolano, Palos Vendes Estâtes, Calif. 
1 Signal (corps Teehnical Keport #6, " Ca!rii)ation of iàky 

Wave Fitld Tntensitùs, Maximum Usable Frrqaeni'ies, and 
Louyrat Useful High Frequrririe#," by Signal Corps Radio 
Propagation Affoney, Fort Monrnouth, N. J, June 1949 
révision, page 1.42. 2 Uda and Alushiake, " Yagi-Uda Antenna," Maruzen 
Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan. 

We do not expect the antenna shown 
on the cover this month and described 
on these pages to be widely dupli- 
cated. In the first place it took 
W6KPC about a year to design and 
build the r'Driven Beast/' and a 
long- ter m project like that is likeîy to 
separate the men front the boys. We 
just thought you would be interested 
in a 3-band beam that has the répu- 
tation for putting out a band-opener 
signal; the antenna men will get 
ideas galore from this ingenious coin- 
binatîon of antenna principles. 

that no antenna aets quite properly without an 
inordinate amount of eut-and-try adjustment. 

The author's diligent search of the literatnre 
failed to revreal a praetical multiband antenna 
that would give respeetably high gains on the 
20-, 15-, 11- and JO-meter bands and still fit into 
the smail backyard of an average eity lot. 

Evolution of the Antenna 
À ecnter-fed dipole at frequency / (say 14 Me.) 

eau be connooted and matehed to an open vvire 
feed line frhrough a }4-\vave ''géométrie mean" 

3 Orr, "20 Meter 1)X with » 2-Elem.ent Beam," CQ, 
Fobruary, 1955. 4 Mitchell, " Design Notes on Four Band Rotary," QST, 
lOeeember, 1955. 

-fat 14 MC. 

Fîg. 1—(A) A 14-Mc. half- 
wave dipole fed at the center 
becomes (B) two half waves in 
phase at twice the frequency 
(28 Me.) It can be fed on the 
two bands through a "quarter- 
wave transformer" at the lower 
frequency/ which becomes a 
half-wave repeater at the 
hîgher frequency. (C) At 21 Me. 
the antenna becomes two %- 
wavelength sections in phase. 

4 transformer 4 

 d4 ft  *-j 
rat 28MC.-H [^|at28MC.-J 
============ X ==3 

i7ft. — ~ repeater 

Feed Line 

 34 ft,  -| 

i '—ri fi l 
1 ' ! i-CLÏ2\MC. 

|at21 MC. 

Feed Line- 
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rnatching transformer & as shovvn in Fig. 1A. This 
same physicai arrangemeat when fcd with -f 
(28 Me.; energy thon becomes a eoUinear pair of 
in-phase dipoles, oaeh dipole being end fcd by a 
J 2-vvave impédance repeater.1' Fig. 1B shows this. 

Now if this samo dipole is fed with % f energy 
(21 Me.) then it. will radiate as a center-fod 

antonna," or from another vievvpoint, as two 
collinettr antennas fcd in phase. Theremaining 
of etieh !-ijX dipole eau be considered as 

"folded" into the open wire transformer, eom- 
pleting the résonant î-§\ dipole in eaeh case. Sinee 
the open-wire transformer is long at 21 Me. 
and l^X of it is nsed to accommodate the "folded 
ends" of the two dipoles, it follows that a VÎX 
length remains to be used as a portion of a boX 
"repeater" section to be described later. This 
21-Mc.. iitilization of the dipole and transformer 
illustrated in Fig. 1A-B is shown in Fig. 10. 

The next problem was really the main issue: 
how couid a single array of fed dipoles be built to 
give unidirectional gain on the threo bands? 
After mueh considération the "couplet" of Fig. 
2 was designed. This consists of two 14-Me. 
dipoles spaced J-gX and fed as shovvn. The élé- 
ments become a pair of % wavelengths at 21 Mo. 
and a pair of half wavelengths at 28 Me., as out- 
lined in Fig. 1. The spacing is Vf X at 21 Me. and 
faX at 28 Me. 

If the éléments were always fed in phase or 180 
degrees out of phase, the résultant radiation pat- 
tem would be bidireetionai and the beam would 
be limited in its usefulness. However, a unidirec- 
tional pattern is obtained by feeding the éléments 
as shown in Fig. 2. Feeding at points.ab, the line 
( A) to point // is shorter than the line (B+C) to 
point j. Using the electricai lengths shown in the 
sketch, the phasing given in the caption is ob- 
tained. On the varions bands, these phasings and 
the corresponding spacings give a forward car- 
diod pattern with a small back lobe.s 

After due considération was given to the 
mcchanical and structural problems involved, 
the author finally decided to eroet an array com- 
posed of four of the two-eiement 20-meter "cou- 
plets" described above. Such an arrangement, 
would resuit in an array having 8 éléments on 20 
meters or 10 éléments on 10 meters. The problem 
of feeding such an array suggestod two couplets 
to a bay with the two baya placed collinear to 
eaeh othor. 

Many visitors have asked why vertical po- 
iarization was chosen. The answer is not simple, 
and was based on these factors: 

fi) The mechanical and structural problems 
were simplified, since both wind loading and 
the radial moment of inerlia. of the rotating Sys- 
tem cottld bc materially reduced. 

(2) The author's tower is located a baro 50 
feet from a lO'-ij-kv. .'î-phase power line that 
radiâtes an enormous araount of horizontallv- 

Fig. 2—A Basic "couplet"; a fhree-band directional 
elemenf. The feed point is ab. For opération on 10. 15 
and 20 meters, the dimension become: 

Bond 1 L I S 1 A, B | C 

3\ 3X 
8 + T 

s A, B 
X X X 1 6 4 8 ' 

X 3\ 3X 
4 8 16 
X X X(' 3 2 4 

The maximum radiation is always in the line x through 
y, as a resuif of the spacing and phasing: 

Band j Spacing | Phasing 

135° {180 + 45) 

112'/i0 (180 + 67<Â) 

(180 + 90) 

!'"The A.R.R.L. Anti nna Hook," 1956 édition, paee 109, 
'"Ciement, "The Vaei-i )avi." QST. September, 1951. 
■ ivraus, "Antennas," published by AXeC.iraw-ilill, 

N. V. O,, Clmpter 5, paxe 147, s Itraus, "Antennas," Clulpter 11, h'ig. 11-11, pa^e 294, 

The 180" in the phasing is a resuit of the transposition of 
section C. 
polarized noise. 

(3) Low-angle radiation, especialiy on 10 me- 
ters, is achieved by having ail of the éléments 
placed in a vertical collinear configuration. The 
directivity in azimuth, however, does not dilïer 
materially from that of other common beams. 
This broadness in azimuth is quite advantageous 
when one is searehing for JJX over a given areu. 
The calculated 3-db. beamwidths in azimuth arc 
06 degrees on 20 meters and 40 degrees on 10 
meters. The variation of azimuthal beam-width 
from 40 degrees on 10 meters to 06 degrees on 
20 meters is a function of the horizontal spacing. 
This spacing is only +sX on 20 meters, while it. is 
at, the almost idéal figure of ?'i*X on 10 meters.9 

Since there are two baya, stacked collinearly, 
in the whole antenna, the vertical pattern is 
somewhat sharper than usual on 20 meters. For 
10-meter opération the antenna bas four bays, 
one above the other, and the vertical pattern 

9 " The A.RM.L. Antenna Book," 1056 édition, page 140 
and Fig. 4-32, 
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beeomes thin and fiattened to the eafth, resulting 
in a really "low-angle" radiator. 

Feed Frohlems 
The problem of feeding this array in such a 

manner that it would présent the saine impéd- 
ance to the transmission line on 10. 15 and 20 
meters presented quite a challenge. Here is a 
step-by-step explanation ol hovv this was accom- 
phshed: 

First, let us consider the array being fed with 
10-meter energy. Ail sixteen elements are end fed 
and thus eaeh of the eight collinear pairs présent a 
pair of high-impedance terminais. The $64 ques- 
tion, of course, was how high was the impédance 
of any one collinear pair of dipoles vvhile operating 
in the mutual field of ail seven other pairs? A 
letter, dated July 7, 1052 and signed by Dr. 
John D. Kraus, W8JK, gave me the answer. I 
could expect a small but significant drop in input 
impédance to the collinear pair caused by another 
collinear pair behind the pair in question, but the 
effect of elements collinear with the pair in ques- 
tion could almost be neglectcd. Sinoe a pair of 
collinear dipoles, end fed in free space, could be 
expected to show a terminal impédance of per- 
haps 1000 ohms,10 I reasoaed that mutual effects 
would lower this impédance to about 1200 ohms 
in the array contemplated. The next problem was 
how to feed eight of these 1200-ohm points so 
that the front eurtain (elements 1 through 8 in 
Fig. 3) would have ail élément currents in phase 

i 1 600SI h '—.R PHASING SECTION | 

FEED 1 UNE 150 il 

f AOH 20 M. 

60011 PHASING SECTION 16 
-~on 20 meters - O 

Fig. 3—The anfenna is made of four "coupiets" (see Fig. 
2) arranged as shown here. Feed-line sections of differing 
characteristic impédances are used to provide a 150-ohin 
feed point for each band. 

and of equai magnitude. Since a section of 
transmission line of almost, any impédance will 
act as an impédance "repeater," a section of 
141-ohm balanced line long at 10 meters was 
connccted from A to W (Fig. 3). An identical 
pieee was connected from B to W. Thus the two 
1200-ohm points A and B have efl'eetively been 
transferred and connected in parallel at VF, giving 

10 Kraus. " .1 nlcnnax," Chapter 9, Fie. 9-9, page 212. 
(i/a ratio of WBKPC's tapered eiements is about tiOO.) 

600 ohms at that point. The saine reasoning can 
be applied to G and D, resulting in a 600^ohm 
point appearing at X. Point X can be fed 90 
degrees behind point W and the two points can 
be effectively paralleled by Connecting them to- 
gether with a transposed section of 600-ohm open- 
wire line long on 10 meters. This transposed 
Ppi section does not act as a transformer since it 
sees a 600-ohm impédance at each end. Since X 
and W are effectively in parallel, a section of 
300-ohm line from L is used to feed W and a 
similar section from L is used to feed Y, since Y is 
another 300-ohm point resulting from paralleling 
Y and Z. Midway between W and Y is point L, 
where the 150-ohm feedline is attauhed to the 
two sections of 300-ohm line described above. 

Opération on 20 meters can be explained as 
follows: Point A beeomes the center of a 20-meter 
dipole whose impédance has been lowered eon- 
siderably from its free space value of 72 ohms. 
This lowered impédance of dipole A is primarily 
caused by its close proximity and ouPof-phase 
current relationship to dipole G. My correspond- 
ence with Dr. Kraus indicated that I could expect 
an impédance of about 16 ohms at points A, B, 
G, D, E, F, G and H for 20-meter opération.11 

The problem, then, was to feed these eight low- 
impedance points properly. If the 16 ohms at 
point A could be made to look like 1200 ohms at 
point W, the problem would be solved. This was 
accomplished by designing the line section A VF 
as a 141-ohm four-wire opon cage, hjX trans- 
former. This geometric-mean transformer effec- 
tively raises the 16 ohms of point A to 1200 ohms 
at VF. Similarly, the 16-ohm center of dipole B is 
transformed up to 1200 ohms at point VF. Point 
VF, therefore, is a junction point for two 1200-ohm 
impédances, giving a résultant 600 ohms. By 
similar reasoning, point X is a junction point for 
1200-ohm impédances transformed up from 
points G and D. Points X and VF are effectively 
paralleled by a transposed section of 600-ohm 
open wire line whose length is now JijX on 20 
meters. Since point VF is the juncture of two 600- 
ohm points, it must be fed with a 300-ohm line. 
By similar reasoning, point Y is a 300-ohm junc- 
ture of Y and Z. The 300-ohm Unes from VF and 
Y meet at L to match the 150-ohm feed line. 

On 15 meters the section AVF is fbgA long and 
the line section VVL is J^'X long. If one considéra 
element 1 and élément 2 as 21-Mc. }4A dipoles 
with their ends folded in to points R and S for 

1 nX, then it follows that the distance from R and 
S to VF is l^X. The distance from VF to L gives 
another 34'X, making J-JX from R and S to L. By 
tolerating standing waves ou the open-wire trans- 
mission line, 21-Mc. energy can be fed to the an- 
tenna at L, either by tuning or by making the 
feed line a length that présents a current loop atthe 
transmitter end of the feed line, which allows easy 
inductive coupling to the transmitter's tank. 

Feed System 
The antenna was first tried by Connecting it to 

11 Kraus, " Antcnms," Chapter XI, Fig. 11-15. 
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the transmitter with a pieee of 208-ohm surplus 
polyethylene Twin-Lead. This line gave l'air 
résulta ou both 10 ajid 20 meters but proved to he 
troublesome from a raoistm'e viewpoint, espe- 
eially as a resuit of some mismatch. 

This mismatch problem was entirely solved by 
designing a four-wire opcn cage transmission line 
with an insulated flexible section that would 
"wi'ap around" the upper part of the tovver to 
allow OOO-degree rotation. The four-wire eross- 
ccmnected open line was designed to have a surge 
impédance of 150 ohms. 

When the open-wire line was put into service 
the s.w.r. dropped to 1.2 at 14.2 Me. and rested 
at about 1.4 at 28.5 Me. On 15 meters the s.w.r. 
was measured at 3.2. When a shortod stub 
slightly longer than an electrical at 21 Me. 
was attaehed aeross the antenna feed point 
(antenna end of 150-ohm transmission line), the 
s.w.r. was reduced to 1.3. This stub is eonneeted 
to the feed line by relay during opération on 15 
meters. 

Construction Notes 
Almost every structural and mechanical détail 

of this antenna will differ from that found in 
général practice: some of the electrical coin- 
ponents, such as the radiating eiements, are also 
unusual. 

Ail of the 16 radiators in the antenna are identi- 
cul to each other physically and electrically. They 

are tapered eiements, running from Ihf inches 
diameter at the driven end to only ht ineh diame- 
ter at the freo end. Each élément is made from a 
single 17-foot piece of bamboo whose joints wure 
shaved for smootlmess. The next step was to 
provide the element with a copper sheath. Con- 
tinuous 17-foot long tapered strips of 0,005-mch 
thifk anneaied copper were formed aroimd each 
bamboo mandrel and soldered shut, forming an 
enclosing tapered tube ;iround the bamboo core. 
Epoxy resin was used to glue the copper sheath to 
the bamboo core. Considérable additional 
strength and complété weatherproofing was 
achicved by spirally wrapping each element with 
two-inch wide strips of Fiberglas mat saturated 
with polyesther resin. After this first Fiberglas 
coating had cured, the element was sanded 
smooth and given its final glossy coat of resin. 

At this point an interesting comment can be 
made concerning tapered éléments. The first two 
eiements construeted were made approximately 
16IA feet long and cropped to the exact samc 
length as a ti'usty old split-centor dipole made of 
l-inch aluminum tubing that had been grkl 
dipped on several occasions at 14.2 Me. A theo- 
retical study of the efïeet. of the resin coating on 
the résonant length of the éléments indicated that 
the thin coating would be of no appréciable con- 
séquence at these frequencies. Deciding to eheek 
the theory, however, the nowly cropped Fiber- 
glased element was grid dipped with results that 

Left: Close-up view of the steel center soddle mounf for the upper primory boom. The saddle for the lower primary 
boom differs in using a split clamp to make up to the mast. Righf: Thîs photo shows how a tertiary boom is held to the 
secondary boom and how the Teflon insulators are fastened to the tertiary boom. The wood tertiary is covered with 

Fiberglas to improve the weatherproofing. 
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vrere disconoorting to say thc least. Tho clément 
proved to bo résonant at 15 Me.! Tho old trusted 
aluminum dipolo was rcchecked but persisted in 
resonating at 14.2 Me. The reason for this 6- 
percent rise in résonant frequency ('ould not be 
reasonably explained until a sudden flash of 
memory rccallcd researeh on f:tpercd broadeast- 
ing towers done by G. H. Brown 1!!i18 and others 
at RCA. They found that the pueuliarities of 
eurrent distribution on tapered towers resulted 
in the tapered towers having to lie higher (longer) 
than towers of uniform cross section, for a given 
résonant frequency. The eurrent distribution on 
such towers was found to be far from sinusoidal! 

New éléments were fabrioated and tested. It 
was found that these tapered éléments had to be 
17 feet 2 inches long to be résonant at 14.2 Me. 
(Overall dipole length equals 24 feet 4 inches.) 

For the past 15 years the aulhor has lived 
within threo miles of the Pacific Océan and has 
viewed with dismay the havoc wrought by wind 
and sait spray on screws, hon fittings and alumi- 
num éléments of various antennas used by ama- 
teur and commercial stations. With as littlc as six 
months service some of these antennas woidd 
sulïer serions loss in efficicncy through element 
corrosion, broken or oraeked insulators, broken 
foed wires (bending fatigue), corroded terminais 
and various other problems not envisioned by the 
designer. Aluminum and magnésium parts rap- 
idly lose structural strength when even secmingly 
slight surface corrosion occurs. This loss of strength 
is eaused by "stress corrosion." 14 It was de- 
cided that these ills eouid be avoided by metieu- 
lous care with tho antenna's mechanical design. 

Bince ail clémente are fod at a high-voltage 
point on 10 meters, very good element insulation 
at the support, points was a prime roquisite. 
Ceramic insulators of adéquate mechauical and 
elcetrieal strength proved to b(î eutirely too 
heavy and buiky. Spécial Teflon insulators (32 of 
them!) were fabricated on a small "production 
line." (Sec Fig. 4 for détails.) (Connections he- 
tween each couplet and its 4-wire foraling trans- 

12 G. H. Brown and H. JE. Gihring. "General Considéra- 
tions of Tower Antennas for Broadeast Use," Rroc., 
Vol. 24, No. 1, January 1936. 13 G, H. Brown, " A Oritical Study of the Charaeteristlcs 
of Broadeast Antennas as Affected by Antenna Carrent 
Distribution," I.R.E, Froc., Vol. 21, No. 1, January 1936. 14 F. T. Sisco, " Modem Metallurgy for Enginecrs," Chap- 
ter 9, page 160. 

Triangular gusset plates are used between the wooden 
main booms and the aluminum secondary booms. 

former were provided by pairs of heavily-tinned 
flexible braided straps (similar to battery termi- 
nal straps) that were lashed and soldered to each 
élément. These connections were then eovered 
with Fiberglas and resin. The swaged ends of 
these straps were bolted to the 4-wire cage ends 
with J-i-inch long J£-inch diameter platod air- 
cruft bolts. The entire flexible joint was then 
given a wrapping of several layers of electrical 
plastic tape (vinyi), manufacturcd by the Minne- 
sota Mining and Mfg. Co. The importance of 
making these connections lioth flexible and 
weatherproof cannot be over-emphasiised. 

The (^instruction of the IG-foot long 4-wire 
transformers (eight of them in ail) occupied 
many au evening in front of my living room tire- 
place. Gne eau imagine the consternation of my 
neighbors who, when they dropped in for a 
friendly visit, would view our living room floor 
eovered with long python-looking objects made 
up of four No. 0 insulated aluminum wires with 
Melamine-impregnated Fiberglas spacers tied 
into place with nylon cord every foot of their 
length. When I would explain that these snake- 

'A-zo (drill and tap 
threads l'deep 

SolùL Teflon 
block 

Fig. 4—Détails of the element insulators; eight 
are used for each couplet. 

 yba!Û\ 
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Drill 4 holts to clear 3/'6 aalmnized 
X 'i sfeel bo/ts 
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like gismos were "transformera" my neighbors 
would invariably give each other knowing looks 
whioh ahvays seemed to say, " Poor fcllow, he 
must be going fast. -Even we knovv those are not 
transformers." Plated copper lugs having )4-mch 
holes were svvaged on the 8 wû'e ends of each 
transformer and taped thoroughi.y. 

The 600-ohm phasing sections were madc of 
No. 12 Coppervveld vviro tied to li-inoh E. F. 
Johnson eenunic spauers. These sections were 
also terminated with Ji-inch lugs swaged, sol- 
dered and taped. The 180 degrees additional 
phasing was obtained by giving these phasing 
sections a turn twist. 

The section of 300-ohm line that was used to 
eonneet the upper bay to the lower bay was made 
up of two pièces of No. 6 insulated wire held 1 
inch apart with ceramic spacers. 

The 150-ohm main transmission line is a cross- 
connectcd open-wire cage.16 made up from four 
No. 12 Copperweld wires spaced every three feet 
with IJi-hich diameter ceramic rings. 

An unusual feature of this four-wire air-dielcc- 
tric fecd line is embodied in a nine-foot insulated 
section of it that "wraps around" the tower 
when the antenna is rotated 180 degrees in either 
direction. A cutaway view of this section of the 
line is shown in Fig. 5. Polystyrène dises were 

tenuxee beadspacecs, stninp 
en nylon cord; (Notshown 

in ctit-away view) Muethulene  sheel foms the . 
outersheath wrappinet 

Wheel spacers are' oi 
Polqsturene / Nylon cord used to tie wires to- 

- qether agatnsù hub otwheels 

Rg. 5 Cutaway view of the flexible portion of the 
4-wire 150-ohm transmission line. The outer covering 
ailows the line to wrap around the mast without getting 

close enough to arc over. 

spaced every three inches along the line. These 
dises aliow an outer wrapping of polyethylene to 
form a protecting sheath around the 4-wire cage 
line, thus preventing the line from arcing to the 
steel tower on contact. One neighbor's small 
child, on first viewing this insulated section of the 
line, ran exeitedly to his mother, crying, "Look, 
Mother, look at the giant snake that climbed up 
Mr. Olement's oil well!"   

,s The A.R.R.L,. Antenna Book, Chapter 3, "Four-Wire 
Lines." 

The Structure 
Fig. 6 shows the overall physical features of the 

antenna structure. The two main horizontal 
booms are made from pièces of select straight- 
graincd Sitka spruce that were originally in- 
tended to be yacht masts; they are now, of 
course, serving a much more noble cause! These 
booms are 24 feet long aud taper from 4 X 4 at 
their centcra to 2 X 3 at their ends, where they 
are bolted to the 11-foot socondary booms. There 
are four of these sccondary horizontal booms and 
they are made of 2 X'2 X .062-inch wail 24ST 
hard aluminum alloy square tubing. The connec- 
tion botween booms is made with 24ST triangular 
gusset plates and 5/16-inch plated alloy steel 
boite. The 3-foot long tertiary booms are. fastened 
to the euds of the aluminum secondary booms 
with 61ST4 aluminum clip angles and 5/16-inch 
plated alloy boite. 

The main mast is forty feet long and rises thirty 
feet above the top of the tower; the bottom ton 
feet projects downwards into the tower to provîde 
enough "couple" to transfer the wind-loading 
forces into the tower structure properly. The first 
25-foot portion of the mast is made from a single 
piece of alloy steel seamiess tubing of 4-mch out- 
side diameter with a wail thickness of 1A inch. 
Telescoped into this lower section and rising 
another eight feet is a piece of seamiess alloy tub- 
ing of 3-inch outeide diameter and J J-inch wail. 
The upper seven feet consiste of a section of 2-mf.h 
outeide diameter seamiess steel tubing with a 
wail thickness of inch. 

The entire mast assembly is contained by a 
shear bearîng built into the top of the tower and a 
thrust bearing within the tower at the ôO-foot 
levei. The tower is 60 feet high aud built of gal- 
vanized structural steel. 

This array is rotated by a standard prop-pitch 
motor arrangod to furnish torque only and to 
reçoive no thrust. 

The tower and its foundation took the hest 
part of a year to build and is a somewhat unique 
structural System that was designed, fabricatcd 
and assemhled by the author. 

Résulté 
The antenna array has now been tested for 

several months on the 10-, 15- and 20-meter 
bands. It has shown forward gains that agree 
very elosely with those theoretically calcuiatcd 
for it by Mr. Howard King, a professional an- 
tenna eugineer of considérable expérience. The 
author has also arrived at aimost the same gain 
figures by means of the "aperture" approach. 

The near field measured gains, the "long haul" 
comparative gains and the rigorously calcuiatcd 
gains center on the following values (compared 
to the standard dipole) : 

10 meters 13.5 db. 
15 meters 11.0 db. 
20 meters  8.5 db. 

The front-to-back ratio for ail three bands has 
proved to be approximately 25 db. 

To go from band to baud the author uses relays 
to switch varions finals into the eommon feed 
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Fig. 6—Sketch of the complété beom antenna and support. The structural-steel tower is topped by telescoping lengths 
of seamless steel tubing. Large horizontal booms are spruce, and the smaller ones are square aluminum tubing. 

line. The author has felt thnt, ail the time, money 
and labor that has gone into this antenna has 
beeu well spent when reports like the following 

( eome through: 
One evening the antenna vvas bcing nsed on 

1.5-meter phone with a 50-watt transmitter and 
the 75A-3, both powered by the 250-watt a.e. 
emergoney power sottrce at WOKPC. Upon hear- 
ing CR7AQ in Mozambique ealling OQ, it was 
decided to give him a ey,ll. His report vvas Q5 
S9 plus 20 db! Bill, MP4.KAC in Kuwait, stated 
that WOKPC's 10-meter signais could be lajn- 
gistently heard above the général din of the east 

eoast kilowatts at the low edge of the band. 
One very interesting feature of this antenna is 

the fact that it seems to "open the band," espe- 
cially on 10 and 15 meters. In other vvords, there 
have been several instances of reporte from 
Europe and the Near East when the stations 
worked have stated that, on that day, up to that 
moment they had not heard other Wfis and W7s. 

Crédits 
In concluding this article I vvould like to pay 

grateful tribute to the following good friends 
(C'ontinued cm page t?4) 
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A Novel Side-Band Selector System 

Electvical Scanning of a Band-Pass Filter 

BY E. P. ALVERNAZ *, W6DMN 

By an ingénions eonihination nf two 
mixers and a common oscillator. an in- 
eoming signal — or any part of il — ean 
l>e placed in or ont of the pass-band of a 
fixed-frequency fil ter as desired, simply 
by varying the oseillator freqnency. In 
s.s.b. réception, this ineans that either 
side band ean be seleeted witbout chang- 
ing either the reeeiver tuning or b.f.o. 
setting. 

p-T-^HE dyed-in-the-wool side bander's defini- 
1 tion of a Utopian reeeiver would probably 

read something iike this: "A single-side- 
band selector in which the band-pass filter eould 
be scanned across the intermediate-irequency 
channel of the reeeiver," Why? Becanse this 
would permit the sélection of either the upper 
or lovver side band, or any portion or portions 
thereof, without having to readjust the tuning of 
the reeeiver or change the placement of the beat 
frequency oseillator with respect, to the incoming 
signal. 

Question: ilow to do it? Answer: Recently a 
popular communications reeeiver partially ac- 
eomplished it by meehanically linking the b.f.o. 
tuning control with the front-end tuning control 
of the reeeiver : effective, but not too praetieal an 
idea for home construction because of mechanical 
and tracking problems. The side-band selector 
proposed here permits pass-band tuning both 
with or without the b.f.o. This means that we 
may have pass-band tuning on standard a.m,, 
double side band with carrier, exalted carrier, 
c.w., or s.s.b. suppressed carrier. As shown farther 
along in this article, this System of pass-band 
tuning makes it possible to select side bands 
without retuning the reeeiver or adjusting its 
b.f.o. once the reeeiver has been tuned to the 
desired frequency. In fact, the b.f.o. may be a 

*0/0 Jennîngs Radio M%- Corp.. San José 8, Gatif 

t 

Fig. 1 —illustrating the Basic principle. A 500-kc. incoming 
signal îs converted to 17 to 20 kc., depending on the 
oseillator frequency, and then, by subséquent conversion, 
bock to 500 kc. (Exact frequencies used will dépend on 
the intermediate frequency of the reeeiver and frequency 
band of the band-pass filter.) Thus the signal can be 
placed in any part of the filter pass band without changing 
the output frequency. Signais on nearby frequencies can 

be shifted into or out of the pass band 
by the oscillator tuning. 

fixed-frequency oscillator. In c.w. opération, this 
System permits tuning out interfering signais 
without changing the pitch of the desired signal. 

Opéra fin g Principles 
This side-band selector employs a unique mix- 

itig technique. Basxeally it eonsists of one r.f. 
oscillator simultaneously feeding two mixers. The 
output of mixer No. 1 looks into the band-pass 
filter, and the output of the band-pass filter looks 
into one of the input grids of the second mixer. 
Then the output of the second mixer returns the 
signal to the input frequency. 

The side-band selector functions in the follow- 
ing manner: Assume a reeeiver which has an 
intermediate frequency of 500 kc. We take the 
500-kc. i.f. signal — «.g., from the plate of the 
reeeiver mixer - and couple it to the grid of the 
first mixer of the side-band selector through a 
SOO-kc. transformer or transformera. This first 
mixer in the s.b. selector also bas on one of its 
input grids a 480- to 488-kc. signal supplied by 
tho one oscillator in the s.b. selector, as in Fig. 1. 

Pass-band tuning installed in a 75A-1 reeeiver. This 
assembiy includes a crystai-confroiled beat oscillator, 
product detector, and power supply not shown in Fig. 2. 
Construction may be varied to fit space availabie in 
individual receivers. The circuit also could be built in the 
form of a separate adapter. 
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Fig. 2—PracKcal circuit as appiied ta a 75A-1 receiver, using a low-frequency (17-20 kc.) band-pass filter. Unless 
ofherwise indicated, capacitances are in résistances are in ohms, resistors are 'A watt. 

FLi—Band-pass filter, 17-20 kc. (B&W Type 360). (Should 
be terminated with a 20K résister.) 

Ti, Tl;—l.f. transformer, frequency same as receiver i.f., 
(Miller types 12-C1 and 12 C2 used in unit 
shown). 

Ts—B.f.o. transformer (may be existing receiver b.f.o.), 
adjusted to cover 3-kc. range differîng from 
receiver i.f. by the limits of the band-pass filter 

The différence between this frequency and 500 
kc. résulté in an oiitput frequency at the plate of 
the first mixer in the s.b. selector of 17 to 20 kc., 
depending on the oscillator setting. This signal is 
then passed through the band-pass filter having a 
3-kc. response from 17 to 20 kc. The output of 
the band-pass filter is connecteil to oue of the 
input grids of the second mixer of tkc s.b. selector. 
The other input grid of ttiis second mixer reçoives 
a signal from the 480-483 kc. oscillator of the 
s.b. selector. This frequency added to the fre- 
quency coming from the band-pass filter resuite 
in 500 kc. at the plate of the second mixer. The 
output of this mixer is coupled through a trans- 
former or transformers to the grid of the next 
500-kc. amplifier stage in the receiver. 

Observe that varying the frequency of the 
oscillator causes no change in the frequency at 
the output of the s.b. selector; the frequency at 

(17-20 kc. in this unit). Frequency may be set 
either a bave or below the receiver i.f. 

Tt—Similar to Ta (In the adapter unit shown in the photo- 
graphs, this transformer is one of the i.f. trans- 
formers already présent in the receiver. It is 
mode available by omitting one of the receiver's 
i.f. amplifier stages, the gain being mode up 
by the two mixers in the adapter.) 

the input grid of the first mixer is exactly the 
same as the frequency at the output of the second 
mixer. In fact, what happens is that in the first 
mixer the input signal either is eonverted to a 
frequency that the filter will aecept or, by moving 
the oscillator frequency, to a frequency that the 
filter will reject. In the latter case the signal does 
not appear at the second mixer to be reconverted 
to its original frequency. 

In this way pass-band tuning is accomplished 
merely by varying the frequency of the oscillator 
in the side-batid selector over a range of 3 kc., 
euabling the sélection of upper, lower, or portions 
of eaeh or both side bands. The oscillator fre- 
quency of the s.b. selector can be placed 17 to 20 
kc. either above or below the i.f. of the receiver; 
the results will be the same. Toroidal, erystal or 
mechanical filters of other frequencies may be 
used so long as the oscillator frequency is changed 
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Components are mounfed on an aluminum plate that fits over the r.f. coil section in the 75A-1, The power supply, product 
detector, and crystal-controlled b.f.o. are at the left in thîs view; the pass-band tuner occupies oniy the upper center 

and right-hand area. 

to accomplish the eonvermon of the i.f. to the 
filter frequency. 

An Application 
À working model of this circuit is now built 

into a Collins 75A-1 recciver. The oonversion- 
osciilator signal that feeds the tn-o mixers in the 
side-band selector is obtained from the original 
b.f.o. in the receiver, by retuning it so that its 
frequency range becomes 480 to 483 ke. instead 
of 5(K) kc. (the intermediate frequency of the 
75A-1). The small capacitor which originaily 
coupled the plate of the b.f.o. to the diode detec- 
tor of the receiver was removed. The plate of the 
b.f.o., tuned to its new frequency, is now coupled 
through a capacitor and small length of coax to 
the control grids of a twin triode, as shown in 
Fig. 2. The cathodes of the triodes are coupled 
through small capacitors to the injection grids of 
the two mixers in the s.b. selector, eaeh cathode 
to a separate grid. This cathode-follower couplîng 
is used to isolate the two mixers from each other; 
without such isolation the output signal from the 
first mixer might reach the second through the 
common injection-grid connection. Tests have 
shown that with this arrangement there is no 
detrimental eoupling between the two mixers. 

The cathode followers also eliminate any possi- 
bility of modulation of the conversion oscillator 
by the mixers. We used the b.f.o. as the con- 
version oscillator because of the convenience 
otïered by its front-panel control; also, it has fine 
stability. 

A fixed-frequcncy crystal-controlled oscillator 
replaces the original b.f.o. Our newly built prod- 
uct detector gets its injection voltage from this 
new b.f.o. 

The threo-position function switch marked 
mantïap-avc-cw on the 75A-1 was rewired to 
switch the input to the audio amplifier from the 
diode detector to the product detector. The con- 
nections which originaily grounded the b.f.o. on 
manual and ayc were removed from this switch. 
This allows the old b.f.o. (now the conversion 
oscillator) to run continuously. The new crystal- 
controlled oscillator for the product detector is 
now operated from this function switch so that 
its cathode is grounded when the switch is in 
the "product-detector" position and ungrounded 
in the other two positions. The complété side- 
band selector, including power supply and prod- 
uct detector, is mounted on an aluminum plate 
which covers a slug elevator rack and p.t.o. 
housing in the 75A-1. 

K2THP says that he QSO'd W2QPN for 25 minutes before W2QPN iinally realized that K2TIIP 
was one of his own students both in school and at the radio club. 
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Improving the "Club-Saver" Two-Meter 

Portable 

Modifications in a Popular Design, Made by the Fox River Radio League 

BY G. M. FRIEDERS,* W9ZGP 

hen the club project of the Wheaton Gom- move tlie gi-ound connection from the ,001-juf. 
munity Radio Amatcuiv appeared in Q8T bypass at the cold end of L\ and connect it back 
for October, 1957, the Fox River Radio to the crystal, as shovvn in Fig. 1. Remove the 

League, of Àurora, Illinois, had already started ground connection from the cathode, Pin 7, 
on their "Club-Saver" 2-moter transceivers. and connect the now parts as shown. The parts 
Over 50 units were imder conetruction, and at in the diagram tliat carry no identification or 
this vvriting about half of them are completed value are the same as in the original unit, as 
and on the air, putting ont mighty fine signais. described by WOLUO. 

Some dilficulties were encountered in the course 2 — The crystal tended to run hot when 
of the construction of the finit imite. Modifiea- mouuted inside the cabinet. We installed ours on 
tions made in the design to correct these troubles the front panel, between the microphone jack 
are detailed here, in the hope that other groups and the switch, A better physical arrangement 
building this popular unit may take advantage might be to put it at the right of the jack. This 
of our experience. would prevent the operator from bumping the 

1 - Several of our group had trouble with the crystal diu'ing switching. Making this change may 
tiU8 oseillator in the transmitter, when using require some change in parts iayoufc. 
8-Me. crystals. The erratic condition in some was '■'> - Adding a ITO-mmI'- bypass at the junction 
so bad that they couid not be trusted when of the 50,000-ahm final grid resistor and the r.f. 
being used as portables in emergency work. It choke brought up the output considerably. 
should be said, however, that many of them 4 — Motorboating in the receiver section can 
worked right off the bat, and are still going lie eliminated and the audio volume improved by 
strong. Mine quit after a few QSOs and 1 could installing a 10-y.f. 450-volt eleetrolytic capacitor 
not get it to work again, so I looked around for at the junction of the volume control and the 
an oseillator circuit that would be more sure-fire. 10,000-ohm resistor in the 8+ lead to the de- 

After some experimenting with the original cir- tector. (This should have been in the original 
cuit, a pentode oseillator using ideas from the diagram. It was omitted in error. Correction of 
ARRL Handbook was tried. With this circuit the this and other éditorial lapses appeared in QST 
slug in the oseillator plate coil could be adjusted for December, 1957, page 47 — Ed.) 
(lu'ough 4 or 5 turns and the oseillator would still 5 — R.f. feedback in the transmitter was 
function. In the original less than a quarter turn caused by switch contacts iS'ie being located too 
would cause the oseillator to quit. The circuit, close to jS'ib. This can be corrected by using con- 
shown in Fig. 1, lias worked mit very well in tacts that are on opposite sides of the switch. 

6 — Erratic receiver oscillation was encoun- 
tered in some sets as a resuit of the filament lug, 
Pin 4, of the 12AT7 tube being too close to thie 
cathode. Pin 3. Bend Pin 4 down out of the way 
to correct this. 

7 — Oseillator pulling when the r.f. plate trim- 
mer is adjusted was caused by excessive injection 
eoupling. This was cured by removing the in- 
jection coupling capacitor, 0.68 «d., leaving only 
eoupling due to the conimon tube éléments in 
ono envelope. This will be adéquate, in most 

+ instances. 
8 — In some units we found the tripler plate 

Fig. 1—Crystal oseillator circuit to provide more reliable (fiUS triode) running red. Input was reduced by 
opération in the "Club-Saver ' 2-meter portable. Parts inserting a 1000-ohm resistor, bvpassed by an 

shown without values are those m the ongmal design. 001_Mf digk capîM.itor> the cathode 

lead, pin 8. 
other units, stabilizing every one in which it has 9 — The power supply should deliver 300 volts 
been tried. under load. When the supply voltage drops below 

Here is how the changes are made. From the this point the output faite off fast. 
original circuit remove the tiekler coil, L-t. Re- Though only half of our units are on the air 
   yj, f wj-ithig, fiai'dly a night goes by that there 
* lit, 1, Box 212A, Aurora, Illinois iCnnlinutd on page ITO) 

1°° Bysos/A. 
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A 50-Mc. Station for the Beginner 

Part II—Transmitter, Power Supply and Antenna System 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

Part I of this tvro-part article on a 
SO-Mc. station for the beginner 
s tarte d on page 30 of last month's 
QST (April, 19S8). 

IN designino a v.h.f. station, it is important to 
strike a balance between the reeeiver and 
transmitter. Use of high power in the trans- 

mitter is justified only if the very best in receiv- 
ing equipment is used. The rereiver being the 
limiting factor in the station's effcctiveness, the 
transmitter power shordd be seaied to the re- 
eeiver sensitivity, or the operator will find hia 
signal being heard by stations lie is uot able to 
work. 

Part I of this article described a receiver that 
is about as simple us can be used and still do a 
passable job on 6. The transmitter shovvn here is a 
eompanion unit, in physical design and in power 
level. It delivers something undcr oue watt to the 
antenna — but don't be fooled into thinking 
that this is not cnough power to do good work. 
With a good antenna System, even a small frac- 
tion of a watt will deliver a strong signal at dis- 
tant points, when band conditions are right. 

Transmitter Circuit Détails 
The transmitter and power supply are shown 

schematically in Fig. 3. A 0X18 triode-pentode is 
used in the r.f, stages of the transmitter. The 
triode portion is a crystal osciilator, using a 
SO-Mc. overtonc crystal (International Crystal 
Mfg. Co., Type FA-9). The pentode is a straight- 
through amplifier, rurming 2 to 3 watts input. 
The SO-Mc. crystal, somewhat more costly than 
those for lower-frequeneies, was used for severul 
reasons. It makes for simple eireuitry and is of 
considérable value in preventing TVI. Crystals 
on lower frequencies require multiplier stages, 
and unwanted harmonies of the crystal or mul- 
tiplier frequencies may fall in télévision ehanneis 
and cause unnecessary interférence, 

Tuning is simplicity itself, as the osciilator and 
amplifier are.on the same frequency. The power is 
transferrod to the antenna by the couphng cir- 
cuit, LsC'x. A short, lengtk of RG-58/U coax 
runs from coupling loop, Ij$, to the send-reccive 
switch, Si in Fig. 1, April. QST. A simple power 
output indicator is provided in the form of a dial 
lamp, coupled loosely to the amplifier plate cir- 
cuit. The small amount of power this consumes 
makes a negligible différence in the strength of 
the signal at a distant point. 

The moduiator is a 6AQ5, driven direct,ly from 
*Teciuûcal Assistant, CJST. 

a siugle-button carbon microphone. Current for 
the microphone is obtained by nmning part of 
the 6AQ5 cathode current through the primary of 
the microphone transformer, Tî. 

Power Supply 
Power for the station can bo obtained from the 

a.c. supply shown, for home-station use. For 
mobile or portable opération a small vibrator 
supply, such as the Heathldt \'P-l-<i or \rP-l-I2 
may be used. The circuit diagram shows heater 
connections for both 6- and 12-volt service. 

Extra filtering may !>e needed with the vi- 
brator supply. \XTien a Heathldt VP-1-12 was 
first tried with this setup the receiver sensitivity 
was very low, compared with that obtained with 
the a.c. supply. This was found to be the resuit of 
hum and vibrator hash. It was neeessary to add 
au extra IO-mI'. electrolytic eapaeitor and a 10-hy. 
filter ehoke in the H + lead of the vibrator supply 
to correct this. It is a quaiity of the superregen- 
erative receiver that ouly well-filterod power 
sources «an be used without loss of sensitivity. 
This may apply even when the hum or buzz from 
the vibrator supply is not audible to any appréci- 
able degree in the receiver. 

Construction 
Before starting work cm the transmitter, makc 

a careful study of the photographe, layout draw- 
ing and schematic diagram. The layout, Fig. 4, 
will onable the constructor to tnake an exact 
duplicate, provided ail parts used are duplicates 
of the original. If there is some variation it should 
not be a. couse for worry, for exact duplication is 
not important. The général layout should be 
followcd, however, and r.f. leads should be kopt 
as short and direct as possible. 

The châssis is made from shoot aluminum, and 
is 4 by 7 inches after bending over the 1 i-înch 
sides. As with the receiver, the narrow-sidod 
châssis was used mainly to provide as elear a 
view of the parts as possible in the photographe. 
Finding a commercial châssis in 4 by 7 inch size 
may take some shopping, as not ail manufac- 
turers list this size. Mternatives are the use of 
a 5 by 7, in which case the receiver will have to 
lie moved over one inch, or a 4 by 6, which will 
mean pulling in the dimensions slightly from 
those shown in the layout drawing. 

The osciilator and amplifier tuning capacitors, 
Ci and Cr, are mounted on the front panel. The 
loading eapaeitor, C», is on the châssis, and is 
visible in the bottom view. This does not require 
fréquent adjustment, so it need not be accessible 
from the front. Also mounted on the panel are 
the microphone and cathode jacks, the crystal 
socket, and the tune-up indicator. The lamp of 
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F?g. 3—Circuit dîagram and parts information for the -SO-Mc. transmitter. 
, Ce—25'fjifxf. miniature variabîe capacifor (Hammar- 

iund MAPC-25-B). 
, C», Ce, Ci, Ci2—.001 -fMÎ. disk ceramic. 
—ceramic or mica. 
—50-fxfJ.f. variabie (Hammarlund MAPC-50-C}. 
, Cio—lO-juf-/ 25-volt electrolytîc. 
l—40-juf., 450-volt electrolytîc. 
-No. 48 or 49 dial lamp, 2-volt, .06-ampv 1-turn 

coupling foop. 
—Ciosed-circuit jack. 
—Open-cîrcuît jack. 
—4 turns No. 20, H-inch diam., Vi-inch long (B&.W 

Mîniductor No. 3007). 
—5 turns No. 20, ^-înch diam., fié-înch long (B&.W 

Mîniductor No. 3007). 
— 1 turn of No. 18 enameled or însulafed, Yt-mch diam. 

(seetext). 
— 12 Hy., 75 ma., 400 ohms, filter choke {Triad C-5X 

or equiv.) 
—33,000 ohms, Vi watt. 

R*—10,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
Ra^—47,000 ohms, Vz watt. 
R4—22,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
Rs—0.47 megohm, Vi watt. 
Rs—220 ohms, 1 watt. 
R?—^120 ohms, 1 watt. 
Rs—50,000 ohms, 10 watts. 
Rq— 100 ohms, Vz watt. 
Si —See receiver parts list. Part 1. 
Sz, Ss—S.p.s.f. toggle switch. 
RFCi, RFC2—2 /ih., r.f. choke (National R33, Waters 

Cl 002 or Ohmîte Z-50). 
—600 v.c.t., 75 ma., 5 volts 2 amps., 6.3 volts 3 amps. 

(Triad R9A or equiv.). 
Ta—Single-button microphone transformer, 100 ohm 

primary, 60,000-ohm secondary. (Stancor A-4706 
or equiv.). 

Ta—Interstage transformer, 1:1 turns ratio. (Stancor 
A-4711). 

Yi^—50-Mc. crystal (International Crystal Mfg. Co. Type 
FA-9). 

the tuning indicator is inserted in a rubber grom- 
ract, %^-inch inside diameter, mounted on the 
front panel. 

When ail eompononts are niomited in place 
the unit is ready for wiring. This is a simple 
opération, and most of the leads ean be sinaa in 
the photographs. Review the wiring précautions 
given in Part I. Shiclded wire is usod from the 
microphone jack to the primary of the trans- 
former, and from the cathode jack to Pin 7 
(cathode) of the 6U8 pentode. 

The power supply is assembled on a 4 by (> by 
2-inch châssis. The transformer, choke and rec- 
tifier tube are on the top surface, with the re~ 

maining components below. À 3-terminal tie- 
point on the end of the châssis carries the heater 
voltage, the B4-, and a eommon ground. The 
heater lead from the receiver and transmitter is 
eonnected to the 6.3-volt terminal. Another lead 
connects the arm of ^ib and the B-f terminal, 
permitting the plate supply to be switched from 
receiver to transmitter. À toggle switch, £3, not 
shown in the photographs, may be eonnected in 
parallel with $ir, to permit receiver and trans- 
mitter to be operat.ed simultaneously. 

The power supply is secured to the bottom of 
the case with sheet-metal screws. Installation of 
rubber feet on the bottom of the case is désirable, 
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to keep the mounting scren-s from marring table 
tops. 

Tvsting 
The transmitter sh ou kl now be ready for i cst- 

ing. It is suggested that the step-by-stop process 
outlined bclow be followed elosely. First \ve ueed 
a tune-up loop. This ean be the one that will be 
installed permanently as described, but it can be 
used in cheeking the opération of the oscillator, 
We vvili test the oscillator without the anipMer 
stage being on. This is donc by breaking the 
power lead to the plate and sereen circuits of the 
amplifier, at point X, Fig. 3. 

If a milhammeter of 0 to 1 range or less is 
available, connect it in the amplifier grid circuit 
between point Y and the châssis, to measure 
amplifier grid current. This is the best possible 
check on the tuning of the oscillator plate circuit, 
and it will also serve as a sensitive indioator of 
înstability in the amplifier stage la ter on. Our 
tune-up loop should be placed near the B + end 
of the oscillator plate coîl. Plate current in the 
oscillator may be cheeked temporarily by Con- 
necting a milliammeter (25 ma. or more) in tho 
lead from Ife to the B-t- terminal on jS'ib. 

Apply power with the send-receive switch in 
the "reçoive" position. When the tubes have 
warmed up, switch to "transmit," and swing Ci 
through its range. When the oscillator starts 
there will be a quick dip in the plate current, the 
indicator lamp will light when coupled to Ci, and 
current will flow in the amplifier grid circuit. 
Oscillator plate current will be about 15 ma. off 
résonance, dipping to aroimd 8 ma. when the 
crystal oscillâtes. The setting of C'i should be 
that giving the greatest lamp brilliance or ampli- 
fier grid eurrent. Be sure that the loop is not too 
close to Lu, or the lamp may burn ont, even with 
as little power as our oscillator delivers. If a grid 
eurrent meter is used, it should read about 0,2 
ma. With a grid meter in use the tuning loop can 
be disregarded, as maximum grid curreut is the 
objective in tuning the oscillator. 

After the oscillator has boen timod, put the 
tuning lamp in the grommet in the panel and 
couple the pickup loup loosely to the amplifier 

plate circuit. Close the B+ lead to the oscillator; 
if a meter was connected therein during the previ- 
ous step, remove it and connect it in the amplifier 
cathode circuit by plugging into Ju Close the 
plate-screen circuit at point X. Apply power as 
before, and tune the amplifier plate' circuit for 
maximum brilliance in the lamp. Watch the posi- 
tion of the loop to prevent lamp burnout. 

Another word of caution: make your tests brief 
until after it has been determined that the stages 
are tuned properly. Plate eurrent will rim high 
when the stages are detuned, or the crystal is not 
osciilating, and the tube may be damaged if op- 
erated in this condition for appréciable période 
of time. The amplifier should not be operated 
without a load, even when working correctiy and 
tuned to résonance, for such opération may resuit 
in excessive screen current and injury to the tube. 

It you have a d.c. voltmeter you can check 
voltages at the tube terminais against the values 
given on the schematic diagratn. Theso readings 
should be tuken under normal operating condi- 
tions, and they may be subject to some variation. 
I >on't worry if différences of 10 percent or more 
are encountered, if the transmitter works nor- 
mally. Large variations irom the readings given 
on the diagram are, however, dues to the"sources 
of trouble, if the rig does not work properly. 
Cathode current in the filTS pentode section (read 
in ./Y) should ho about 15 ma. 

In a pentode amplifier such as this one neutrali- 
sation is usually not required to prevent oscilla- 
tion, but the rig should be cheeked carefully to 
Sec that it is operating stably. With the power on, 
and the grid current. meter connected, pull the 
crystal out of its soeket. Tune the amplifier plate 
circuit through its range and watch the grid 
meter. There should be no sign of grid current 
at any setting. If the layout shown'is followed 
elosely there should be no oscillation trouble. If 
some develops, check screen bypassing and posi- 
tion of eoîls and ioads. F)o not nm the transmitter 
with the crystal removed for any longer than 
neeessary. 

Another check on the stability of the transmit- 
ter can be made by listoning in the receiver as the 
transmitter piate circuit is tuned with the crystal 

Receiver (left) and transmitter mounted 
on the panel. Tube shields have been 
removed forclarity. Output transformer 
is at rîght. Microphone transformer is 
at the rear of the châssis. Send- 

receive and a.c. switches 
at the left. 

SB» iBS 
s 

F 
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Fig. 4—Dimension drawing of the transmitter châssis. 

rcmoved. The toggle switch, 8s, in parallel with 
the main eontrol switch, makes it possible to rnn 
the mieiver and transmitter together. With the 
crystal removed, there should bo no sign of a 
signal in the reeeiver at any point. 

Being able to rnn the transmitter and reeeiver 
simultaneously is also useful in chcuking the 

speech quality of the transmitter. Use head- 
phones for this purpose, and set the reeeiver 
audio gain iow enough so that there will not be 
audio feedbaek betweea the phones and the 
microphone. Turning down the régénération eon- 
trol may be useful in getting a good check on the 
signal quality. 
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The amomit of modulation ean bc eheeked 
roughly by vvatehing the brilliance of the tuneup 
lamp while speaking into the microphone. There 
should be a noticeable brightening of the light on 
voice peaks. In on-the-air use, the lamp is a fair 
modulation indicator. Keep the voice ieyol up to 
the. point where the lamp brightens as each vvord 
is spoken, but do not speak louder or doser to 
the microphone than is necessary to achieve this. 
Observing the cathode carrent of the amplifier 
provides a better check on over-moduiation. 
There shouid be no fluctuation on voice peaks. 

A Simple Antenna 
When the station is checked out you'Ii be 

anxious to get it on the air and make some con- 
tacts. Just so you won't have a nervous break- 
down while waiting to get a beam up, here is a 
simple dipole that you can make to give the rig a 
tryout. Such an antenna System is a makeshift, 
however, and the importance of putting up a 
good directioaal antenna eannot be overempha- 
sized. Beam antennas are described in The Uand- 
book, and in the ARRL Antenna Book, in the v.h.f. 
chapters. A beam should be a high-priority Proj- 
ect as soon as the station itself is oompleted. 

The dipole shown in Fig. 5 employa what is 
known as a "gamma match." The inner con- 
ductor coaxial line is tappod onto the dipole 
through a capacitor, at a point where the im- 
pédances match. The outer conduetor fshield) is 
connected to the exact center of the dipole. 
Usually the point of attachment of the inner enn- 

ductor to the dipole is made adjustable, and a 
variable capacitor is inserted in the lead to tune 
out its reactance. Such a System can be made to 
take care of a wide range of antenna impédances, 
and is useful where the impédance of the antenna 
is not known. In this instance we thought that 
the beginncr might have trouble making the 
necessary adjustments, so spécifie dimensions 
and a fixed capacitor are shown. The match 
should be close enough for ail praetieal purposes, 
particularly since this is intended to be a tem- 
porary expédient. 

Make the dipole out of No. 11 wire. If it is to 
be used indoors, as in an attic, insulators are not 
required. A small loop can be made in each end 
of the wire, and the dipole suspended on heavy 
si ring or twine. The antenna is bidirectional, vvith 
maximum power being rudiated perpendicular to 
the dipole. This should be taken into account in 
placing the antenna. Suspend it in a uorth-south 
position if most of your activity is likely to be to 
the east and west. 

Final Adjustments 
We, now adjust the coupling so as to transfer 

as rnuch power to the antenna as possible. To 
know when optimum adjustment is achieved 
requires some form of sensitivo indication of 
radiatcd power. A simple field-strength indicating 
devicc is shown in Fig. SB. Its iintenna is placed 
parailel to the transmitting dipole, and «bout 10 
feet away; farther, if a suitable indication can bo 
obtained at a greater distance. Caution: do not 

STaT ' 

fi 

1 /ta . 

S 1 
— - \4 «' 'Jh 

Bottom vîew of the transmifter. No- 
tice that the two coils, Li at the left 
and L-z at the right, are at right 
angles to each other, to prevent 
undesired coupling. Shielded wire 
is used for the microphone and 
cathode fack îeads. Modulator 
components are at the back of the 

châssis. 



INSULflTEO WIRE - 

No. 46 or 49 OIAL LAMP 

Fig. S—Gamma-mafched dipole for the 50- 
Mc. station (A) is made from No. 14 antenna 
wire, 110 inches long. The outer shield of the 
coax cable is soldered to the center of the 
antenna. Matching arm is a S'A-inch piece of 
No. 14 wire, soldered to the antenna at 7 
inches from the dipole center, spaced about A 
inch from the antenna. Capacitor is soldered 
between the wire and the end of the inner 
conductor. 

Fieid strength indicator (B) uses a folded 
dipole of wire or Twin-Lead. The IN34 diode 
and meter can be mounted at the antenna, or 
connected to a remote point wifh 300-ohm 
Twin-Lead. 

The tune-up lamp and its pickup loop are 
shown at C. When permanently mounted on 
the panel, the loop is bent at right angles to 
the axis of the lamp. 

attempt to use this device iiear a higher-powered 
transmitter, or close to an antenna System that is 
conneetod to such a transmitter, or the crystal will 
be burned out and the meter ma,y be dumagcd. 

We now may adjust our transmitter tuning and 
coupling adjustments for maximum indication 
on the field-strength indicator. Set the coupiing 
hop adjacent to the last turn at the B-l- end of 
the amplifier plate coil. Turn on the transmitter, 
and adjust the plate tuning and the output capac- 
itor for maximum indication on the field-strength 
meter. Thon move the coupiing loop doser and 
retune, to see if a higher reading can be obtained. 
If not, try moving it in the other direction, re- 
adjusting both capaeitors each time the loop is 
moved, until the highest meter reading is ob- 
tained. 

11' a fieldnstrength meter is used in tuning up, 
the lamp may be dispensed with, and a slight in- 
crease in radiated power will resuit. This will be 

of little significanee in the strength of the signal 
at a distant point, hovvever, so the tune-up loop 
can be left connected at ail times, if j'ou wish. 
See that it is couplcd loosely, so that the lamp just 
shows a perceptible glow, if you want to radiate 
as much of your power as possible. Once the trans- 
mitter is tuned up it may be a good idea to re- 
move the field-strength meter pick-up antenna 
too, as it may afi'ect the pattern of your trans- 
mitting dipole. 

This dipole installation will suffice for)local 
tvork, and you may even make a DX contact 
with it now and thon, when conditions amvery 
good, but don't be satisfied without a good beam. 
ït will make a world of différence in your results, 
and you'll be pleasantly surprised at the. con- 
tacts you'll be able to make with this littlè sta- 
tion. You won't burn out the front ends of many 
local receivers, but you'll make contacts, and 
havo l'un. Good hunting! 

We don't know how many QST readers have 
built the IIBR-14 receiver that was dcscribed 
last July by W6TC, but the author bas received 
so much correspondence that he has started au 
"HBR-14 Fan Club" and is contemplating pub- 
lishing a news lutter to furnish tips, improve- 
ments, and the like. We've soen one news note 
listing 14 of the builders, and W6TC would like 
to hear from any others, too. 

A Boy Scout ".lamboree-on-the-Air" will be 
held from midnight Friday, May 9, to midnight 
Simday, May 11 (local times) on ail amateur 

bauds. Ail radio amateurs who have an interest in 
the scouting movement are invited to make con- 
tact with each other to further international 
f'riondship and brotherhood. This is, howevor, 
not vi contest, and there will be no prizes. The 
Boi/s' Life radio club station, K2BFW, will be on 
the air, and it is planned to have a station on 
from the International Scouters Training Center 
at Gilwell Park, England, using the eall GB3BP. 

WiiZYW discovered, after doodling some ham 
lingo on an examinât ion paper, that his chemistry 
ieacher is W3TNE. 
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Cheap and Easy Side Band, 1958 

Circuit Modifications qf a Popnlar Transmit ter 

Back in 1956 W2EWL put many nuw nide- 
bandors on the aii1 with his description of a 
simple side-band transmitter.1 The unit vvas 

tmilt around a surplus transmitter, the BC-458, 
and ît bas been used as a station transmitter, a 
station exciter driving a big amplifier, or as a mo- 
bile side-band transmitter. Keeently the author 
sent us a slightly revisod schematic, to bring us 
up to date on changes in the basic design. The 
new schematic is shown in Fig. 1. 

Actually, the changes are not ton extensivo. 
In the audio section a knv-pass filter" has been 
added, to protect the phase-shift network from 

1 Vitale, " Cheap and Easy QST, Mareh, 195H. 2 From Brown, "Single Side-band Techniques," published 
by C-owan PublLshing Co.. New York 36, N. Y. 

high-frequency romponents fhat nu'ght lie shlftcd 
other than the intended 90 degrees. The 2fi-mh. 
inductors are TV widtk/linearity coils (Stancor 
WC-5, 4-39 mh.) adjusted to resonate at 3120 
cycles when connected in parallel with 0.1 pï. An 
alternative audio input has been added, to pro- 
vide a point where high-levei audio eau be intro- 
duced for test purposes. Hevision of the side-band 
seiector switehing circuit at éliminâtes a minor 
change in carrier balance when switehing side 
bands. One more change replaces the original 
1.2A6 mixer with a T2BY7, to provide a little 
more drive for the final stage, and an r.f. choke 
is eiiminatod in the final grid circuit through tho 
use of sériés feed, 

Anvono interested in the detaiied construction 
AUDIO AMPLIFIER LEVEE YAUDIO INPUT 

1000 Sè^OK S^ZOK >2000 

tA   I0«f, Â^OV. 

"1 t AUDIO +:>so AUDJO FILTER PHA^E 
M r~«mh j 
>1000 T, (( J™-rr'nrL~t j ! f _L 
1 J C I ! iRATIO1™"^ J, d c l_L _L j I 

) r ! 'TdJi- | <* J, r S I ioov. ioov.i ™ 3 

BALANCED 
MODULATOR 

U, . 

jrî'â'a 
"t î" > r-r-r 
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of the transmitter should refer to the original 
article (copies of the March, 1956, QST can be 
ubtained from the ÀRRL Circulation Depart- 

ment for 50 cents). The original was shown in 
tvvo forms: the two-baud version shown in Fig. 1 
arui a single-band unit. 

Fig. ï —Revised diagram of the W2EWL s.s.b. transmitter. Unless otherwîse noted, resîstors are Yz watt and capacitance 
values are in fxfxi. SM = silver mica. 

Ci—Quadruple electrolytic, 10-10-10-10 /xf. at 450 
volts. 

Q'4, Cb—140-^f. midget variable (Hammarlund HF-140). 
C4—500-jU/xf. 20-kilovolt ceramic. 
Ii—2-watt pilot lamp. 
Ji—Microphone lack. 
h—Octal socket for B&W 350 Phase shift network. 
h—Coaxial cable receptabie, UG-290/U. 
J4—Pin jack. 
Lu I2, U, U—25 turns No. 22 enam. Link, 4 turns hook-up 

wire over cold end. 
Ls—8 turns No. 16 enam. 1-turn link at center. 
U—40 turns No. 26 enam. 
L-—25 turns No. 22 enam. 
La—46 turns No. 20 bare, wound 1 6 turns per inch, 1 -inch 

diam. Tap at 8V2 turns from C2 end. (B&.W 3015.) 
For 14 Me. only, use 12 turns No. 14 wound to 
occupy ]SÂ inches, V/t diam. 

AUDIO AMPLIFIER 

Ri—5000 ohms 5-watt when 250-volt suppfy used. 
Ra—Adjust for full brilliance of h at maximum plate 

current. 
Coils Li through I7 are wound on slug-tuned forms Mfi 

inch in diameter. h h spaced inch on centers. 
RFCi—-500 fût. 
RFC2—2.5 mh. 
RPC3—1 or 2.5 mh., 300 ma. 
RFC4, RFCs—20 turns No. 22 enam., wound on Mô-inch 

form (high-value resistor) and spaced to occupy 
^8-inch winding length. 

RFCfi—30 turns No. 36 d.c.c. jumble-wound on %-înch 
diameter form. 

Ti—20,000 to 600-ohm transformer. 
T2, Ts—20,000 to 200-ohm transformer. (Suifable com- 

pact transformers are often advertised in Ham 
Ads.) 

CRYSTAL 0SC. 
ALTERNATE CIRCUIT 

' IQ/UT. 
r a|jpio ~L450v' ^ BALANCE 
>500 "71 Hl/uf. c 

100 K en Tsmc. 

l?AT7s h? AU 7 I2BY7 6AL5s 12BA6 1625s 

OUTPUT AMPLIFIER 

r 500 L 8 

+250 +H.V. 
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The article on the rogulatod power suppiy 
in the Oetober, 1957 Q8T1 aroused my 
interest very much. It reealled to mind a 

problem in design of a rogulatod suppiy for sereen 
voltage which was solved several months ago in 
the construction of a linear amplifier. 

The rig was to have two type 805 tubes in 
parallel, with 3000 volts on the plates. Some 
discussion with local hams convinced me thifi 
amount of plate voltage would be permissible in 
s.s.b. service, and a few told me "the more the 
merrier." Possession of a complété 3000-volt 
suppiy was no small factor eontributing to this 
décision. 

Electronic 

High-Voltage 

Re^ulator 

Constant- Voltage 
Source for 

Amplifier Screens 

BY RICHARD L. CLARK,* W1SUN/1 

Wlfile the whole rig was still in the "thinking- 
about" stage, considérable attention was given 
to the question of the sereen suppiy. A separate 
transformer-rectifier-filter type suppiy would 
begin to assume horrendous proportions by the 
time the rig was ready for the aeid test. And some 
provision would have to be made for adjustment 
of sereen voltage to achieve the proper linear 
opération I expected. 

Past expérience with electronically regulatcd 
supplies was rather limited, but the thought 
seemed impressive. The error amplifier would 
have to have high gain in order to properly regu- 
late the output voltage. A string of gas regulator 
tubes would have to be put in the cathode circuit 
of the error amplifier with the resulting need for 
isolating its filament circuit, otherwise the error 
amplifier tube would have to be of sueh type as 

* 21 Rock St.. Middleboro, Mass. 1 Chipman, "Combination Rcgulated Power Suppiy," 
QST, Oetober 1057. 

The sériés voltage-regulalor described in 
this article will hohi the output voltage 
constant within less then three per cent 
over a range of 850 to 1500 volts with a 
current swing of 20 to 80 ma. It opérâtes 
from the plate suppiy as a source. 

to withstand the full value of regulatcd sereen 
voltage between its plate and cathode. (Up to 
this point from 700 to 1200 volts was the pianned 
value of sereen voltage.) The 807 was chosen as 
filling the last requirement very easily and its 
cathode and heater circuits could be at ground 
potential. 

The voltage-regulator tube should be able to 
pass full sereen outrent at the rogulated value of 
sereen voltage without exceeding its plate dissi- 
pation rat.ing. A quick inventory of tubes on hand 
turned up a good V70D and a good spare. The 
\r701) roquires 7.5 volts on the filament which was 
available as an extra winding on a filament 
transformer in use. Some rapid calculation said 
its dissipation rating would not be exeeeded in 
this job. Actually, this rating may be exeeeded 
rather badly with no serions ill eiïeets on side 
band because screen-current peaks are of short 
duration and the duty cycle is short. The V70E> 
bas an advantage in this respect since it bas a 
heavy carbon plate with its associated thermal 
inertia. 

The circuit of tho regulator is shown in Fig. 1. 
Sereen voltage for the 807 error amplifier is picked 
off a tapped 50K 50-watt bleeder résister fed by a 
small power transformer and a 5 Y3GT rectifier. 
Varying the tap on this bleeder varies the output 
voltage range of the regulator. As the 807 sereen 
voltage is increased the output voltage is de- 
creased and vice versa. By switching taps on the 
bleeder to suppiy a choice of several sereen volG 
âges for the 807, the output couid be made vari- 
able over an extremely wide range. 

Ail electronic voltage regulators must have 
some source of reference voltage. In this case it 
is a type 5651 reference diode. This is a glow type 
tube, but it opérâtes at about 3 ma. and does not 
have the ability to regulate over a wide load- 
eurrent range as do the 0B2 or VR75 types. A 
high-impedance load must be used with this 
tube so as not to exceed its ratings (this one must 
lie rated for continuons service), and a relatively 
high résistance to the voltage source must he 
used to limit the current to it. The source of néga- 
tive voltage for this is taken from one side of the 
small power transformer mentioncd earlier. 

Because this is strictly a Class ABi rig, the bias 
for the final is stolen from the reference circuit. 
A 100K potentiometer provides variable bias 
from 0 to about 88 volts for the 803 grids. This 
certainly could not be called a "stiff" bias sup- 
piy, but is perfectly adéquate where no grid 
current will be drawn. 
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Fig. 1—Circuit of the regulated high-voltage screen supply. Unless otherwîse marked, résistances are in ohms 
(K = 1000). Capacitors are electrolytic. 

Ri—50,000-ohm 50-watt adjustabie résister. 
R2/ Rs—0.1 -meqohin 2-watt pofentiometer. 
Rs—4.7 megohms, 2 watts. 
R;—0.1 megohm, y/i watt. 

Ti—Power transformer: 470 volts center tapped, 40 ma.; 
5 volts 2 amp. (for 5Y3GT); 6.3 volts, 2 amp. (for 
6X4 and 807) (Stancor PC-8401 ) 

Ta—Rlament transformer: 7.5 volts, 3.25 amp. 

It migkt bo mentioned that voltages are such that 
the net current flow through lit is in such a direc- 
tion as to make the upper end négative in respect 
to ground. 

The value of the potentiometer Rt in the gnd 
circuit of the 807 is chosen to provide the range 
of adjustment desirod from minimum to maxi- 
mum voltage output. The value of /f? déterminés 
the low irmit of output voltage and the value 
of fî-t détermines the high limit. Decreasing the 
value of fèi will drop the low limit and decreasing 
the value of lit, will raise the high limit. Howevcr, 
if AT is made too small, the 807 can be driven into 
the cut-otf région and this résulta in high output 
voltage with no régulation. This is noticed as a 
segment on the potentiometer vvhere there is no 

eft'ect on the output voltage. Also, if R:\ is de- 
creasod sufficiently the 807 will go into saturation 
with the résultant loss in control and régulation. 
A total résistance of U-i + As + A4 must be se- 
lected with dissipation of the string a prime con- 
sidération, while the relative values of the three 
will déterminé the extremes. 

In some cases the 5651 may oscillate. This can 
lie remedied by insorting a resistor of 1000 ohms 
or so in the lead between the tO-pf. filter capacitor 
and the 5651. 

This output, at 850 volts, does not vary enough 
to be seeu on a Heathkit V-7A over a current 
swing of 20 to 80 ma., and there is a variation 
of less than 3 per cent at 1500 volts output with 
the same current swing. 

WOCSS did not feol like attending church one 
Sunday, but he did drive his wife to church and 
then parked around the corner to wait for her to 
nome out. To keep himself occupied he turned on 
the mobile rig and for over an hour had a nice 
QSO with au east coast ham. At the appointed 
time he returned to church to pick up his wife, 
but was greeted with indignation not only by his 
wife but by the ininister and entire congrégation. 
Every word of the \A60SS transmissions had 
corne in loud and clear over the church p.a. Sys- 
tem, drowning out t he organ music, the choir and 
■— worst of ail — the sermon. — KfiXI P 

They always come back! Forty-two years ago, 
with the coming of W orld W'ar 1, SDK drifted 
ont of ham radio, and the bug didn't bite again 
until last year. He bas just received his General 
Glass ticket, and bas been assigned his old call, 
\\"8DK. ' — W8HSM 

W1VG appears to be the low power champion 
at League Ilq. Using less than 200 watts input, 
Pete has a total of 200 confirmed, with at least 
100 confirmed on each of 7-, 14-, 21- and 28-lVIc. 
bands. Recentlj-, in just 46 days, Pete worked 100 
countries using a 40-watt rig. 
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Fig. ï —Charred polystyrène in the original trap. The end was sawed off to reach thîs section. Fig. 2—This trap, mode 
with thicker poly insolation in the capacitor, held up on the inside before arcing over on the outside. 

An End to Trap Troubles 

Vacuum Capacitors for Overcoming Voltage Breakdown 

BY FRED L. MASON,* KH60R 

^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ 
S The traps in multiband antenna Systems ^ 
= hâve to take substantial voltage peaks S 
= Mhen handling the power output of an = 
= a. m. kilowatt—^a condition thaï isn't S 
= helped by the presence of sueh faetors = 
= as weathering, humidity, and sait at- = 
s mosphere. KHôOR's answer to blown S 
= traps is to use vacuum capacitors. This S 
= article describcs the mechanics. S 
iiiiiiniiNiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiii 

■ 

è 

For the past several years a ti-i-band beam 
has been the oui y antenna in use at KH6L)R. 
There was too littlc spaee available a t. my 

i^TII for the optimized rhombic farm installa- 
tion — actually, too little space for more than a 
single supporting structure. And since there 
was some question as to just how much of a 
"Christmas tree" the neighbors would graee- 
fully tolerate on this one small tower, a tri-band 
antenna appeared to lie the only reasonable 
solution to the problem of operating with a 
measure of effectiveness on 10, 15 ;md 20 meters. 

After considérable experience with the tri- 
bander, tins décision lias nof. been regretted. 
After ail. the ability to switch at random between 
the three bands, have a single eoax line ontering 
the shack, and obtain really good performance 
on ail three bands are certainly faetors worthy 
of considération. 

(in the débit side of the ledger, until very 
recenily, was the faet that the traps that mode 
tri-band opération possible imposed definite 
power resti ictions. But let's start at the beginning 
and tell the whole s tory. 

IVh en a Trap Blows 
The first traps we used were hand built in 

W3DZZ's basement, and I well remernber the 
old kitchen stovo Buck used in casting the poly- 
styrène for them. Unfortunately these traps 
had relatively short life expeetancy. In my own 

* 1449 Meyers Bt., Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Fig. 3—Teflon wasn't the answer, as shown by fhese 
burned insulators—an expensive, but 

illuminating, experience. 
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Fig. 4—Principal com- 
ponents of the vacuum- 
capacitor trop. The 
capacitor differs from 
the regular Jennings 
Type X in having the 
exhaust tubuiation 
brought ouf the end 
rather than on one side 
of the envelope, so it 
will go snugly inside the 
ceramic tube. End shells 
are aluminum spun into 

the cup shape 
on a lathe. 

ciuii!, during the first von turc on 21 Me. one of 
the traps iu t.he direetor îilew. At this point let 
me advise ail coneerncd that isueh an oeeiirrenee 
is real sneaky. For wken a trap in a parasitic 
element lets loose thore nmy be no immédiate 
violent réaction. In fact, there may be little 
evidenee iu the shack that anything bas hap- 
pened. In my case the following events occurred 
in the order listed: 

(ai A relatively minor shift in final, plate 
ourrent. whieh vvas easily brought back to normal 
by slight retuning of the pi network. 

(b) A flood of TVI complainte, aome delivered 
by irate neighbors. 

(c) A phone eall from a couple blocks away, 
advising something was on lire on top of my 
tovver. 

(d) K1I60K ceased opération. 
It ean of course lie ai-gued that either la), 

(b) or (ci above should have eausod (di to take 
place. This, however, is not an effort to defend 
my reaction to the events; rather, this is simply 
a statement of the facts in the case. 

The antenna was hauled down the next day 
and the offending de vice soon located. It was 
obvions from casuai examination of the trap 
capacitor section that this would occur again 
unless the capacitors were beefed up. Fig. 1 is a 
close-up of the blown trap capacitor, with the end 
eut off so the charred insulation is exposed. 

From this nxperience it was clearly évident 
that two things required change: Pfet, the back 
of the capacitor required sealing to prevent 
moisture encroachment. Second, the insulation 
between the capacitor plates would have to be 
increased. 

At this point, let me remind ail interested 
parties that the r.f. voltage appearing across 
these traps at the résonant frequeney is only 
slightly less than half the r.f. voltage in your 
unloaded final tank circuit! 

A Redesign 
As a resuit both of my expérience and trap 

failures experienced by others, the production- 
model traps were ehanged in design to provide 
a polystyrène easting with lié hieh greater wall 
thiekness, and a back was east into the poly to 
prevent moisture from guthering across the ends 

of the capacitor plates. What ean happon to 
this model trap is shown iu Fig. 2. As clearly 
shown in the picture, this Hashover occui'red 
extemally. Such breakdowns are probai)Iy aided 
by the normal accumulations of dust and dirt on 
the polystyrène insulation. Furthor aeceleration 
toward destruction of the trap eau be attributod 
to moisture from rain, sleet, snow or even fog. 
It is certain that the craziug which occurs in 
polystyrène exposed to the sim's rays provides 
an excellent foothoid for both moisture and dirt 
accumulations on the externat portions of tho 
trap capacitor. 

Just to keep the record straight and not croate 
the impression that trap casuulties are suffored 
only by the a.m. gentry, the blown trap shown 
in Fig. 2 was ooutributed by Ed Willis, WGTS, 
who by his owu admission wouldn't be eaught 
dead on phone. The s.s.b. lads have also had 
their share of trouble on trap antennas. 

Despite these unfortunate expériences the 
tremendous convenience of the tri-bander and its 
gonuinely good performance had convinced me 
the deviee was worthwhile. It was, however, 
necessary to do something about. the traps if 
trouble free performance with a kilowatt input on 
a.m. on ail three bauds was to be expected. 

Another Attempt 
It was reasoned that the insulation crazing 

on tlio poly traps may have had a large part 
in their ultimate l'ailure. So, maybe a change in 
insulating material would coirect this problem. 
After looking over the specs on ail readily avail- 
able insulating materials, Teflon seemed to be 
the best bet. So a sufficient amouut of 2-ineh 
Teflon rod was obtained - at a prioe resembling 
the war debt — to make up traps for the driven 
element and direetor. 

For a few days after the Teflon traps were 
installcd, it appeared that the problem was 
solved. Then bingo, it happencdl! A 15-meter 
trap in the radiator blew. This, it was reasoned, 
might have been a random occurrence and in- 
sufficient cause for giving up, so the blown 
trap was replaced with another Teflon trap and 
we started over. In another three or four days 
another Teflon trap blew, this time in the diree- 
tor. This second oasualty convinfied me Teflon 
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mm* 
Fig. 5—Trop coil and clamp. The coil is made 

of aluminum TV ground wîre. 

wus not the ansvrer to the proljlem. 
The two blown Teflon traps are shown in Fig. 3. 

As is évident in the picture, one flashed over the 
end and the other flashed through the Teflon 
about one inch from the back end, vvhich "melted " 
the baek oui of the Teflon. 

Finally — The Answer 
More study on the subject brought the décision 

to abandon the old capacitor design completely 
and give np trying to find a puncture-proof 
dielectrie. material for the trap eapaeitors. In- 
stead, it was deeided to try a design using a 
vacuum capacitor with a ceramic insulator divid- 
ing the element at the point where the trap was 
inserted. To employ such an îu'rangement and 
still use most of the tubing in the original beam it 

was reasoncd that if a ceramic tube inches in 
diameter, 41-2 inches long, with a J^-inch wali, 
could be obtained and if Jo Jennings could be pre- 
vailcd upon to make a ''slight modification" in 
his Type X fixed vacuum capacitor, such a trap 
would be practieal. 

Fortunately ail the ifs in the problem workcd 
ouf. Coors Ceramies1 provided the ceramic 
tubes and Jo Jennings moved the exhaust tip on 
his Type X capacitor from the side to the end 
of the envelope," Aluminum end pièces for the 

1 Coors Ceramies, Golden, Colo. The tubes are higk- 
alumina ceramic. Since there arc no "standard" shapes, 
the tubes are manufactured to the buyer's dimensions on 
spécial order. 2 The Type X eapaeitors will be modified as descrîbcd 
here by the Jennings Radio Manufacturing Corp., San 
José, Calif., on spécial order at no increase in çost. 
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Fig. 6^—Complété trop assembly with alumînum-fubing end pleces for fittîng to beam elements. 

Fig. 7—The 10- and 15-meter traps mounted in an antenna element. 

H 
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«•pramic tubes wem spun ont of (jé-inch «ot't 
aluminum shept stock and tho parts for the new 
trap capaeitor, as shown in Fig. 4, vvere in hand. 

This spinning job, by the way, is casily accnm- 
piishcd on a latlio. It is fïrst ncccssary to préparé 
a. stcci mandrrl of the proper dimensions orer 
which the aluminum is spun. < In the sides, the 
tiluminum is workod down to 0.008 ineh and then 
the sides are eut off 1 inch long. The tinished end 
piece looks like a eu]) with .a bottom l-tj-inch 
thick, with a hole in the eenter of the bottom to 
pass a 10-82 aerew, and sides 1 inch high. The 
10-82 aerew is used as the eleetrical connection 
to the eaitacitor in addition to holding the capaei- 
tor in place. 

New trap coils were wound up ont of aluminum 
TV ground wire or "elothes-line" wire, and the 
same ingénions clamp design devised by WktDZZ 
and shown in Fig. 5 was employod. New coils 
were necessary for two reasons, First, the new 
trap design required a coil capable of being 
clamped on Dh-inch tubing at both ends, while 
the old coils clamped on IK-inch tubing on one 
end and J-jj-inch tubing on the other. Second, it 
was thought that the Q of the 15-meter trap could 
bo improved by raising the trap capacitance and 
lowering the inductance. The original antenna 
employed capacitors of approximateiy 20 mA. in 
both the 15- and 10-metor traps. The new traps 
for 15 meters use 25-/i/if. capacitors. The ca- 
pacitance in the new 10-meter trap romains 
imchanged at 20 mA- So, the new 15-met.er coils 
have only 0 turns 3 inches in diameter, as eom- 
pared with 7 turns in the old traps. The new 
10-meter coils have 5 turns 3 inches in diameter; 
this is the same as the old 10-meter coils, and only 
the change in clamp size is necessary. Fig. fi 
shows the new i5-meter trap. 

A list of material required to inake this modifi- 
cation is given in the aucompanying table. Détails 
of further interest regarding assembly of the 
éléments can be found in Fig. 7, which shows 
how the l^-inch tubing is used for the extension 
between the 10- and 15-meter traps. This picture 
also shows the 20-meter extension, whieh is the 

Material List 
4 .iennings type X Vacunm capacitors 20 u/jf. 

(modified as describod) for 10-met.er traps. 
4 Jf.'iinlnes type X Vacuum capacitors 25 wî. 

(moditied as deseribed.) for 15-meter traps. 
8 (Xramic tubes inch x 'S 18-inch 

(T'oors Omnncsj 
H» Spun aluminum end caps for ccramic tub(is 

(«ce toxt) 
4 Stainless stee! adjustable tubing clamps, X 

inch 
!Ht> Stainless steel adjustable tubing clamps 114 

inch 
1 12-foot length 61ST6 aluminum tubing 1% 

inches X .058 inch wall (used for extensions 
between 10 and 15 meter traps) 

16 Pièces i ^-Inch tubing 5^ inches long 

The quantity of tubing clamps listed 
above may seem very large but is required 
to provide the necessary new clamps plus 
replacements for the old clamps on the 
radiator and director; the original clamps 
will have deteriorated to the point where 
they are of no further practical use. The 
trap assembly in Fig. 6 clearly shows use 
of the 5?.-2-inoh pièces of 1 ),^-inch tubing 
listed above; two are required per trap 
assembly. 

original extension oquipped with new elamps. 
So far as performance goes these traps have 

been given the "hammer test." TJnder uny 
condition of power which I can generate it lias 
been impossible to flash them either internally 
or externally. Nor bas the normally high humid- 
ity (liquid sunshine) here in the Islands had the 
siightest effect on their performance. The new 
traps vvere installed only in the radiator and 
director. The original traps were left in the 
reflector since it is inconceivable that these 
couid ever deteriorate to the point that the 
voltage présent i» this element could damage 
them. 

1Z 

This actually happened to E. W. Farley, 
W0DAK, of St. Paul, Minn. A 6AN4 in the t.r. 
switch in his station went bad, and upou checking 
the pins of the tube with an ohmmeter it was 
found that the tube had developed a heater-to-grid 
short, as indicated by continuity between pins 3 
(heater) and 6 (grid). Pin 5 (cathode) showed no 
continuity to these pins. How can you have a 
heater-to-grid short circuit without involving the 
cathode? 

The only answer the author of last month's 
Quist Quiz involving three résistons could corne 
up with was to run enough current into a pair of 
connections until something burned out. Then 
measurements between terminais would quickly 
indicate whether the original connection was the 
delta or the Y. This solution to the problem has 
the endorsement of every resistor manufacturer 
we mentioned it to, but we wonder if there is a 
less destructive solution. Do .you have one? 
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Simple, Clieap Antenna Bridges 

Ail-Résistance S.W.R. Bridge that will Handle Power 

BY DAVID T. GEISER* , W1ZEO 

antenna bridges to adjusfc matching boiweea 
j\ antonna and coaxial cable fall into two 

c^lawses: délicate and relatively expensive 
unite suitable only for low power measurements, 
and unite designed for full-power use. The "full- 
power" bridge described here is cheap in contrast 
to many commercial units. 

Theory 
The Jones Micromatch 1 and the True-Match 2 

aeeustomed hams to think in terms of " 1-ohm 
resistor,, bridges where ten lû-ohm resistors are 
paralleied to make a one-ohm bridge leg. This is a 
" 1-ohm résister " bridge design that may accom- 
modate niiy common eoaxial line. 

The basic bridge is composed of three legs 
and the load — antenna, coax cable, or antenna 
tuner. The load target résistance is ealled Ri* in 
Fig. i and, except for the one-ohm resistor, ail 

S.w.r. bridges having ail résistance arms 
are generally restricted to handling low 
power — a tew M'atts — beeause they are 
orctinarily designed for a 1-to-l ratio of 
résistances. By usine a high ratio the 
bridge described here avoids excessive 
power dissipation in arms formed from 
ordinary composition resistors. 

Since resistors in the 8e\eral-lhou- 
sand-ohms range arc known to départ 
eonsiderably at high frequencies from 
their d.c. values and show pronouneed 
reactive effects in addition, some readers 
might be inclined to question the use- 
fulness of a bridge based on such un- 
known quantitics. The second part of the 
article demonstrates that beeause of a 
fortunate combination of circumstanccs 
t.here is a certain degree of built-in com- 
pensation for errors so introduccd. 

! a 
""WV "" •••• 

* 275 Kemp Ave., Nort}» Adams, Mass. 1 .îoncs and Sontheimer, "The Mieromatch," QST, April, 
1947. 2 îïay, "The True-Mateher," OQ, Dec., 2952. 

eud of the string to mimmize the efïeets of body 
aud lead capacitanee. If the high résistance end 
of the string is groundod, the effective shunting 
capacitanee may more than double. 

Fig. 1 —Fundamental bridge circuit. 

other résistances are proportioned to it. When 
balance is aehieved with this bridge, the trans- 
mitter sees the exact résistances represented by 
the antenna, so insertion at any spot in a eoaxial 
line will cause no mismatch if the bridge is de- 
signed for the line impédance. (Strictly, coax line 
impédance itself does vary slightly from its nomi- 
nal value, with or without the bridge. Use of the 
bridge does not hurt s.w.r. and may help, com- 
pletely aside from the benefits of measurement.) 

Construction 
Table I lists some eombinations of values suit- 

able for use with common eoaxial cables in the 
circuit of Fig. 2. 

The capacitors and r.f. ehoke block d.c. and 
r.f., respectively, and at balance show very little 
frequency effect. 

When making up a high résistance value from 
more than one sériés resistor, the km résistance 
of the group should be located ou the ground 

TO ME TER OR PHONES 
Fig. 2—Practical circuit using ail résistance arms. Ri is 

equai to the line characteristic résistance. 
See Table I for R2. 

TABLE I 

R. F. 
Load Watts Ri Rs 

51 ohms 100 51 oimis. 2700 ohms. 2 watts 

, 1200 ohms in sériés 
51 ohms 200 51 with 1500 ohms (2 Ten 1 watts) 10-ohm 
   ' 1 watt 

75 ohms Î50 75 5000 ohms, 2 watts Parallf,lfld 

5 ohms 300 [75 ohms, 2 sériés 2700 ohms, 

Kesisfcors are composition (Ohmite or Alien-firadie.y) 
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A 75-ohm bridge built in a meter case. This is a iow-power version using half-watt résistons except for the 5600-ohm 
1-watt unit (R.:} ai the right in the bottom view. The comparison résister, Ri, is mode up of a 33- and a 39-ohm 

resistor in sériés. 

Hrûlgc use is simple. Mthor a meter or, il' the 
transmitter is keyed or modulated, a pair of head- 
phones may lté used to monitor tiie bridge de- 
tector oiitput.3 

The idéal is to reduee the bridge deteetor outr- 
[iitt to zéro, so adjust the antenna tuning or di- 
mensions to deerease deteetor ont put f'rom tho 
bridge. At zéro output tîi<^ bridge is looking at the 
dcsireil load, and maximum power at that load is 
going to tho mitonna. 

Fig. .'i shows a trap eireuit found necessary at 
this location to minimize antenna jiickup of a lo- 
cal broadeast station. To the best of the. writer's 
knowledge, this is the first mention in amateur 
publications of broadeast station interférence of 
this type to amateurs. 

Fig. t shows the actual loss of transmitted 
power in the bridge at balauoo. For loads of 50 

3 < loisfr, " ,\i\I System Tunes Aix-eraft Antennas." Blca- 
/ronir#, August, 19Ô5. 

1 IjNfiO fO INT6HFEHINC» B.O -STATION 

ohms or greater, loss is negligible from a commu- 
nications standpoint, although high power will 
certainly warm the bridge resistors. 

Fig. 4—Power loss in 
the bridge as a per- 
centage of the total 
înput power and the 
impédance for which 
the bridge is designed. 

Fig. 3—Trap circuit for elîminating interférence from 
broadeast stations in the vicinity. The l/C ratio of the 
tuned circuit is not critical, but the circuit must be ad justabie 

to the frequency of the interfering station. 

50 00 70 «0 90 100 
OHMS LOAD RESISTANCE 

■More Data and Theory 
The description above carried the reader 

through the steps found necessary to mako work- 
ing bridges from stock parts. Stock parts, how- 
ever are rarely ver y near marked values and al- 
ways have some inductance and eapacltanc.e tis 
well as a possibly changing résistance at high 
froquencies. Measurements by the writer seem 
to show that composition resistors less than 100 
ohms also show inductance, whiie mueh greater 
résistances show résistance and eapacitanc.e de- 
erease at high froquencies. Happiiy, the nature 
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Fig. 5—Generalized bridge circuit. 

of a measuring bridge does much to compensate 
for these efïects. 

The général measiu-ing bridge circuit is shotvn 
in Fig. 5. Impédance Zi corresponds to Ri of 
Fig. 2, Zi to Rt, Zi to the 1-ohm resistor, and Zn 
to the load. The expression describing zéro de- 
teetor output (bridge balance) is 

ZiZ^ZzZ* (1) 
Inspection of the product of Z» and Z3 shows: 

Z-iZs = RzRz + XcuXLS + it/feÀTg — (2) 
RzXcz) 

vvhere Zz = /fs — jXci and (3) 
Z3 — tt?, -h jXLu (4) 

If the réactivé terra in the ZgZg product (fol- 
lowing the f) is zéro, the other two ternis bocome 
pure résistances wliose independence of freqneney 
dépends only on the character of the componcnts, 
for 

.. ,. wZ/g ,, 
AcîAju = ;r = ,71 («> — ■&*/) (5) ù)v - g ( .• 2 

If, however, Zs is made up of paralloled ré- 
sistance and capacitance Rp and C'p 

  Xp~R!}   Rp ^ ( 
2 + Xp2 ~ ■jrjc;2 + 1 <b) 

v. XpRp2 _ wf'p/fp2 

2 ~ R;2 + A'p2 " jRjcj + 1 u) 

Th;\ _ , ^L^pR2_ 
" 3 t^RJC? + 1 orR^C;2 + 1 

.h'peuLs — ttlCpRy'Rz ... 
J~iJ2Up-Cp2 + \ 

Again, if the reactive terra is zéro, 
L% ~ CpRpRz and Hl) 

ZtZs = RpR» (10) 
Measurements on composition rcsistors around 

2000 to 6000 ohms from 3.5 to 28 megaeyolcs 
showed a decrease in parallel capacitance and 
corresponding decrease in effective sériés capaci- 
tance with trequency. Expressions (2) and (5) 
show that tkis decrease in capacitance (eombincd 
with an accompanying decrease in résistance) 
tends to keep the résistance terra of Z3Z3 con- 
stant, aithough the reactance terra may be sig- 
nificant at some frequencies. 

Up to this point it has been assumed that Z% 
was made up of résistance and capacitance that 
deereased as frequency increased and Z:S was 
made of a fairly stable sériés résistance and in- 
ductance. These assumptions are essentially 
truc to 30 Mo. The next stop is to examine the 
effect of Z\. 

The impédance of Zj. (like Z») is a fairly stable 

sériés résistance and inductance. If expression (1) 
is rewritten 

Z4 « v- . an Zl 
au expression for a value of Z.i that will balance 
(or "null") the bridge a[ipeai'R. 

Kxpressing ail impédances in sériés connection 
form: 

v R1R2R3 d- h'i-Vg-Yg -f- AiAb/ib —■ XiX')j'X 
M -  Vip 

. .RtRiX* - RRiA - RiRtX, - XiXA 
+ J   yyyyy   - _ 

Reactances A't and X3 are the small inductances 
associated with the short leads of the Ri and 1- 
ohm resistors. Typical inductive reactance values 
are 2.0 and 0.5 ohms respectively at 28 mega- 
cycles. In one 75-ohm System, a typical and 
random-sclccted nominal 5000-ohm resistor whose 
sériés characteristics were: 

f fMcj fiy A'., 
3.5 5830 -jïtt 
7.0 5710 -i850 

14.0 5330 — ,/1578 
21.0 4900 — J2000 
28.0 4580 -J2230 

gave expérimental values for Z4 in good ugree- 
ment with the calculated values. 

/ (Me.) Ri A"! V.S.Tr.R 
3.5 77.95 — j'5.67 1.09 
7.0 76.81 -./ll.l 1.16 

14.0 73,62 - /20.6 1.32 
21.0 72.66 -ill.l 1.18 
28.0 75.95 -,/I.23 1.02 

It is emphasized that the bridge indicated zero 
at these values of v.s.w.r. and did not indicate 
these standing-wave ratios. This is an error, 
Fig. 6 plots these data on an impédance chart 
as a fuuetion of frequency. Other bridges simi- 

~Z ~——f——A ^ 

 O—Uy 26 MC. 7,0 MC- 3,5MC. jj | 
) / tr" " h" ■ 

Fîg. 6—Normalized values of load impédance at whîch 
null indication would occur, using a randomly-selected re- 
sistor for f?2 havîng the measured characteristics given 

in the text. 
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A différent physical arrangement is used in this 52-ohm 
bridge built for installation at the antenna. The meter is 
remotely located. This unit had been in use in an oufdoor 
"doghouse" for three years before this photograph was 

taken. 

larly plottcd vvill not have this exact shape bti- 
cause of différence in inductance, eapacitance, or 
résistance. Bridges may be "trimmed" by bring- 
ing métal sheets near lii and the one-ohm ré- 
sistance to decrease their inductances. 

The Meaning and Use of Errors 
Errors of this size are usually unimportant 

for most antenna filters, transmission Unes, and 
other equipment will accommodate a v.s.w.r. of 
2 to 1 without. difficulty unlcss some limit is 
approached in normal opération. The. v.s.w.r. 
is only the ratio of maximum to minimum voltage 
or curront possible on a transmission line H or 
more wavelengths long. It docs not describe 
an impédance, but rather ail possible impédances 
that yield a certain v.s.w.r. (Each v.s.w.r. would 
have it« ovvn cirele centered in .Fig. 6, with larger 
circles for larger v.s.w.r.'s.) 

Any bridge, with or without error, may be 
used to match exaetly any antenna and trans- 
mission line. If approximately îj' wavelength 
of the saine transmission line is available, the 
method of Fig. 7 may be used with any bridge or 
simple r.f. voltmeter. Matched bridge or volt^ 
meter readings indieate perfect antenna match- 
ing. If the matched bridge readings are each zéro, 
the bridge has no error. If the readings do not 
match, adjust only the antenna tuning until they 
do. This procédure is aceurate under ail condi- 
tions for the bridge, but one should also measure 
at the middle of the added quarter-wave section 
when using the voltmeter method. 

The 28-Mo. null points of six "untrimmed" 
72-ohm bridges and one (starrod) 52-ohm bridge 
built (besides the one of Fig. 6) are shown in 
Fig. 8. The 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 v.s.w.r. circles are 
drawn in for referenoe. Those bridges were tnade 
of stock, unmeasured parts which on later measure- 

ment showed minimum errors of eight percent 
with maximum errors of —27% to +20%. Ail 
errors in the No. 6 bridge were négative and show 
the effeet of this rare situation, yet the resulting 
uull-point v.s.w.r. was very close to 1.2. 

Fig. 8—Spread of seven bridges mode up from randomly- 
selected resîstors, measured at 28 Me., In terms of actual 
v.s.w.r. on transmission line when a null was indîcaîed by 

the bridge. Note that the majority fall withîn 
the 1.1-to-l v.s.w.r. cirele. 

bridge ! Transmission Une r——— OR R.F. " ANT- • VOLTMETER   TUNE 

Do not adjust 
betwech 
readings 

AjJUXof  scune 
~transmission 

line. 
- BRIDGE OR R,F, " VOLTMETER 

Adiust ONCE 
for eajsh rwo 

readinets _ 
Fig. 7—Test set-up for bridge opération. 

Une connecter 
Norashorz 
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The assembled moduîafor. The 
transformer at the left is Tb, 
with V2 alongside. Contînuing 
to the right are Ti, Cz, and V\. 
The resistor in front of Ti is Rz. 
Ci is in front of Vi; fa is next 
to it, and Ri is in front of R2. 

12AX7 Modulator Unit Utilizing Printed 

Circuit Techniques 

BY A. D. MIDDELTON,* W5CA AND J. M. STUEBER* W5UOZ 

One op the most popuiar modulators for Lovv- 
power applications (such as in mobiles and 
portables) is the so-culled "12AX7 Modu- 

lator" which has had wide usage. 
Two différent QST transmitters1*2 have used 

this circuitry (Fig. 1) and it has been includcd in 
at least one other mobile transmitter.3 

The modulator herein described utilizes stand- 
ard commercial components assembled on a 
printed-circuit card. A compact, simple assembly 
is thus mado possible. Opération with oither 6- or 
12-volt filaments is provided. Mounting arrange- 
ments can be adapted to suit the individual 
application. 

With the technique herein described, one can 
mereiy use the printed-circuit layout (Fig. 2) 
and oxaetly duplicate the original layout. 

* Saadia Corporation, Albuquerque, New tlesieo. 
' Chambers, " A Two-Band Miniature Mobile Trans- 

mitter," QST, Sept., 1952. 
- Deane, "A Fonr-Band Miniature Phone-C.W. Ris," 

QST, Ans., 1953. 3 Uadio Amatrvr'x Moinle Handbook (Isted.J, Chapterô.t, 
page S5. "A 12AX7 Modulator." 

Illlllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

As a simple construction al Project to get 
your hand in e tched-cireurt techniques, this 
is a useful low-power modulator for mobile 
worlc or for modulatinq a small transmitter 
of any type. Dependinq on the plate volt- 
age available, it can modulate r.f. plate 
inputs up to nearly 20 watts. 

For information on procurement of printed- 
circuit matorials and techniques reference is mode 
to the excellent seiies of articles by W4UHN in 
CQ during lOSb.4 plus the article in August 11)54 
QST by W5CA and W5RFF.5 

Card Préparation and Fabrication 
The card is fabricated utilizing materials eon- 

tained in any of the available "printed-circuit" 
kits. Kither the "hand-inked" or "tape-resist" 
method may be employed. 

1) After thoroughly scrubbing the copper lami- 
nate with "Ajax" or "Dutch Oleanser," place a 
piece of carbon paper face dovra on the copper 
side of the laminate, which may be either } j g or 1 s 
inch thick. 

Note: Do not -permit the layout to shift location 
during steps 'È, S, and 4. 

2) Place the layout over the carbon and lami- 
nate, and carefully prick the center locating holes 
in ail "eyes" using a sluu'p center punch. 

2) Check to détermine that ail holes have been 
prieked. 

4) With a straîghtedge and a sharp peneil 
draw in the center line of ail the patterns. It is not 
necessary to peneil in the fui! width of the lines. 
Draw in the outiine of the heavy ground bus and 
the socket terminais. 

5) Carefully remove layout and carbon paper 
to preverit smudging. 

0) Drill ail holes with a No. 00 or No. 61 drill. 
De-burr ail holes with a slightly larger drill. 

'' CQ, Feb., Alar., April. Bept., Nov., 1956. 5 Middelton aixd Marshall. " Etchcd Circuitry for the 
Ham— Now ! " QST, Aller., 1951. 
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SPEECH AMPLIFIER 
2/ \ «A 

I28H7 I2AX7 12BH7 12AX7 

FOR 6V. OPERATION 
INSERT JUMPERS IN CARO 

FOR 12 V. OPERATION 
NO JUMPERS 

Ci—0.01-^uf. disk ceramîc. 
C2— lO-^uf., 25-v. electrolytic (Pyramid Type TD-10-25). 
Ri—47,000 ohms, Vi watt. 
Ra—750 ohms, Vi watt (for 200-ohm carbon microphone yI 12BH7. 

Fig. 1 —Circuit diagram of the moduiator. 
Ti—Driver transformer; 2.66 to 1, single plate to push-pull 

d Type TD-10-25). grids 'Triad A-81X). 
T2—Modulation transformer; 5 watts, 50-ma. sec. 

(Triad M-IX). 

T17-T1 26). 
Rs—0.47 megohm, '/t watt. 

7) Ilomove ail drill chips by carefully brushing 
the eopper surface with a line hairbrush. This will 
eliminate trouble while inking. 

S) Ink in ail Unes, using resist ink. Lines should 
ho at least }•{« inch widc. Fill in socket terminais 
and ground bus. If the " tape-resist" method is 
used, place lines and "eyes" in place. 

0) Etch the (^ard and rcmove resist ink or tape 
from lines. 

10.) Drill T corner mounting holes with No. 27 
drill (for 6-02 screw). 

1 Irill 4 transformer mounting holes with No. 32 
drill (for 4-40 screw). 

Drill, ream or punch the two f-é-inch diameter 
socket holes. 

Mounting of Components 
Juniper — Insert a tl-shaped wire, conncotod 

between Pin 5 of Ps (42AX7) and the 12-voltbus. 
Sockcls — Insert socket. in the card so that ter- 

minais protnido throui/h the hole and touch the 

V2—12AX7. 
Sockets are 9-pin miniature (Amphenol 59-410). 

copper wiring. Orient socket to proper position. 
Hold socket in place and bend over socket termi- 
nais. Solder in place. Conter ground stem is not 
used. 

liesiators — Bend resistor leads, insert in proper 
holes, and bend over on wiring side. Clip off 
exeess lead. Solder in place. 

Disc Capacitor (Ci) — iMount same as resistors. 
Electrolytic Capacitor (CV) — Mount verticaily 

with " Positive ( + .)" end toward card. Bend 
"Négative ( —,)" lead over and down alongside 
capacitor. insert lead in hole. Solder in place. 
Cernent C-i to the card using modei airplane or 
" Duco" cernent. 

Transformera — IMount driver transformer Ti. 
Strip leads to length and insert in proper holes. 
Plate lead " P" connecta to Pin 0 of Vi (P2BH7); 
"+" lead connecta to an "cyc" marked " -f " 
on " +300" bus. "G" leads connect to Pins 2 and 
7 of V3 (i2AX7). "Ground centor tap" eonnects 

(Vonlinued on page 170) 

Fig. 2—Full-size printed-wiring layout. The finished card size is S'/z by 2 înches. Either 1/16 or '/s inch card thicknêss 
may be used. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF METERING 
SCREEN-GRID CURRENT 

426 Northumberland 
Kodwood City, Calif. 

Ti'chnical Editor, Q&T: 
As rapntioncd in the Hallicrafters {ulvcrtiHôîm'iit in Q&T 

for Fohruary, ovcrlookine: s^rorn grid dissipation is a c-om- 
rnon error In tixc design of many transmittera einploying 
tetrodo or pentode tinaîs. lt is regrettable that the majority 
of conimereially built iiam transmitters maiv.e no provision 
for monitoring sereen grid current. Where the scrwai volt^ 
âge is siipplied from the plate supply through a dropping 
resistor, the situation is not quite so eritical: but with the 
increasing use of s.s.b. and linear amplifiers. the strreen 
voltage is apt to be supplied from a reçulated source. 

Excessive dissipation is mueh more apt to ocour on the 
«ereen grid than on any other tube eleetrode, and excessive 
screeu dissipation «-an shorten tube Hfe more rapidly than 
by moderateiy exceedîng the plate dissipation. This is espe- 
eially true of the newer oxide-cathode tétrodes, with their 
gold-plated grids; it is not uneommon to find the gold 
"boiled off" tlie grids tif suefi tubes. In the older glass tét- 
rodes. the screeti dissipation does not h ave to be exceeded 
by very much before outgassing oeeurs, which is apt to 
"poison" the filament. 

An alraost equally important second reason for incor- 
porating a screen grid current meter in youi- final is its use- 
fulness as a tuning and loading indicator. Alost hams are 
familiar with the excessive screen current that oeeurs when 
the final is tuned up with insufiieient or no load. Also, most 
of us have observed that tuning for screen-current maximum 
is often a more sonsitive and aceurate indication of réso- 
nance than tuning for plate current "dip." 

What a screen grid current meter actually supplies us with 
is a very good indicator of a.c. piate voltage swing. .Screen 
grid current dépends not only on the screen grid voltage 
and bias but on the plate voltage as well. As far as the 
fundamental component of the plate current puise is con- 
cerned, the plate "sees" the tank circuit as a resistor (as- 
suming résonance). The plate voltage varies from a maxi- 
mum at no plate current (equai to the d.c. plate «upply 
vultagej to a minimum at the time of maximum plate cur- 
rent. As the instantaneous plate voltage decreases, the 
screen grid current begins to rise, and if the plate voltage 
should drop to the screen voltage the screen current. might 
reaeh an instantaneous value of ten times or more that read 
un the screen current meter. 

Power output from the final is equal to H th** peak funda- 
mental current timos the peak a.c. plate voltage. Peak 
fundamental current may be anything from 1.5 to 2 times 
the d.c, plate current as read on the meter. As the final Is 
loaded heavier for more plate current. the plate voltage 
swing becomes less, since the tube "sces" a smaller ré- 
sistance imder tliese conditions. This is îndicated on the 
screen grid current meter by a drop in screen current. We 
thus have one factor working agaînat the other. and a point 
may be reaehed where increasîng the plate current with 
heavier loading may actually resuit in less output. There 
is little point in loading the final to the point where an extra 
fifty watts input only yields something like ten watts more 
output. 

The preeoding was written with Class C opération in 
mind. but the usefulness u£ the screen current meter as an 
indication of the piate load impédance applies equally well 
to Olass B or AB opération. 

A good tune-up procédure is to load the transmitter with 
a dummy load, using some kind of power output indicator, 
Ught bulbs of appropriate wattage are. perhaps the easiest 
to corne by. A iight meter, if available, is an aid in detecting 
small incréments of power. Adiust the loading for optimum 
power output; that is. increase the loading until an increase 

in plate power input yields little more output, with the 
plate and screen maximum dissipation ratings not exceeded, 
At this point, note the screen current as well as the plate 
current. 

If the transmitter is now loaded by an autenna, obtuin- 
ing the sa me plate and screen current, the otHeiency will be 
the same as with the dummy load. If the screen current is 
too high, couple more elosely with the Imk coil, or decrease 
the output capacity if a pi net is used. Conversely, if the 
screen fiirrent is too low, poor efïiciency is indieated. and 
the filate is apt to be ruuning hot, The same amount of 
grid drive or grid current when working into the dummy or 
regular antenna is assumed, 

— H'. *S\ Ùkrvn, W'GYMh cr-JITSP.U 

RADIATION WITH DUMMY LOADS 
612 5th Avenue 
Sibley, iowa 

Technical Editor, QST: 
This might be of Luterest to you and it might also be of 

some help to other amateurs wiio have been in the habit of 
using a Iight bulb as a dummy load when tuning up tlie 
rig, feeling certain that the signais were not going very far 
heyond the edge of t.own. I have used a dummy load for 
many years, and usually use the dummy when talking to 
the other two stations (about four blocks away) here in 
Sibley. 

Several months ago 1 heard a station in the east tuning 
up. I zeroed my carri«?r on his frciuency and as soon as iie 
stood by X gave hîm a call. He came righfc back but soemed 
to be surprised. Ile stated he was using a dummy load only, 
a Iight bulb. ï was reeoiving htm Q5, about H4 to .5. Ile wroto 
me a le t fer lator, telling me tha.t he checked his rig and the 
dummy load (bulb) was about live inehes from the antenna 
leàd. 

Tldnking about his expérience, I thought I had best give 
my system a check and find ont if it would radiate any dis- 
tance with enough strength to makc it possible to copy. 
This I did today, with the following résulte : 

I was QSO \VSYT\V and W'SVEA in Pennsylvania. Sig- 
nais were very strong and steady, so I thought it would bc a 
good time to eheck. 1 told them what I was going to do and 
then put the rig on the dummy. I am using a Valiant, and 
load it to about 185 watts. They gave me a Q5 and an i84 to 
5 on the dummy; 1 was 4.0 over 0 with the 1.0-meter beam. 

I am using a B & VV coaxial switch, with the dummy load 
connected to the switch, which ieaves the ground (coaxial 
shield) connected to the antenna as well as to tlie switch. 
M y thought was that the antenna was doing some radiatmg, 
which I proved to be the case by disconnecting the switch 
from the transmitter and Connecting tlie iight bulb direct to 
the transmitter, with no connection to the coaxial cable, 
After a transmission of about one minute I listened for 
WBYIW to come back. He didn't, so 1 again put on the 
beam and gave hîm a call. lie came right back and said 
there was no indication of a signal while 1 was using the 
Iight. bulb. 

I know it is best to use a non-inductive résistance as a 
dummy load. but I do not believe this would climmate the 
radiation from the antenna, as long as the coaxial switch is 
being used. However, 1 intend to try it and see what the 
results are. 

i like the idea of having the dummy load on the coaxial 
switch, as it is very easy to change from it to the antenna. 
but 1 do not like the idea of a <^5 signal when using the 
dummy and 1 am at a loss to figure out a system that is 
quick aud easy to change, and yet will keep the signais 
vvithin a reasonable distance, 

I wonder if you have had any other reports on the radia- 
tion of dummy loads u'ken used with a coaxial. switchf 

George J. Trnxtle, \Y0FYC 

KOYTO bas a YL friend vvhose phone uumber ends with the uumbers 8-7373. (He won't reveal 
the exchange!) 
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The Pierson KE-93 Receiver 

Tubkb are some recuivers on the market. these 
days that a patient hatn could come close to 

(iuplicating in a home workshop without too 
many spécial t.ools, but the KE-93 isn't one of 
them, This "little" receiver is little only in 
physical size; in many other respects it is a 
"big" receiver. For example, it is the only U. S. 
communications receiver in many years that uses 
a turret assembly to house the r.f., mixer and 
oseillator coils. Anyone who lias ever thought 
about designing a receiver is probabiy familiar 
with the circuit advantages (short leads, positive 
reset) that are obtained with a turret, but the 
evidence is that manui'acturers don't like to fuss 
with them. The KE-93 uses an i.f. noise silencer 
that works equally weil with the b.f.o. on or off, 
and squeich opération is available for those who 
recognize its usefulness. 

To fill you in at the start, just in case you 
haven't been reading the ads for this new 
receiver, it is a double-conversion receiver that 
tunes the broadcast band and the ham bands 1G0 
through lOmeters (excluding 11). Aslide-rule dial 
is used, and only the band in use is dispiayed. You 
can switch from 10 meters to the broadcast band 
in a single stop; it isn't necessary to back up 
around the band switch. The KE-93 is intended 
for use in the car or in the home, and two différent 
power supplies are available. One power supply 
uses 115-volt a.c. input; this supply inciudes a 
built-in loudspeaker and an S meter. The supply 
for mobile work can handle either 6.3- or 1.2.6-voIt 
batteries; it inciudes a speaker but no S meter. 
(Any driver who misses the S meter in a mobile 
rig should have a heart-to-heart taik with his 
local committee on highway safety.) No changes 
are required in the receiver when using one or 
the other of the supplies ; it is merely a matter of 
unplugging the eonnectors from one supply and 

plugging in those from the other. 
Electricaliy the front end of the KE-93 is 

fairiy conventional, as can be surmised from the 
block diagram in Fig. 1. A 6BZG is used in the r.f. 
stage; one point of departuro is that the input 
circuits are designed for a 50-ohm impédance 
levei rathcr than the usual "300 ohms" com- 
promise level found in quite a few reeeivers. The 
thinking at this point is that sinco the transmitter 
probabiy wants a load of around 50 ohms, the 
antenna will be adjusted to look liko 50 ohms, so 
why not givo the receiver a break? Single excep- 
tion is the high-impedance input on the broadcast 
band, and that is logical enough until we are 
allowed to transmit in that band. 

A 6BE6 mixer is driven by a 3CB6 oseillator. 
The oseillator tube, if you aren't familiar with 
that type number, is merely a 3.15-volt-heater 
version of the GCB6, Using the lower-voltage 
heater allows the use of a 711TF ballast tube in 
sériés with the heater, and wide variations in 
heater supply voltage should have little efl'ect on 
the cathode (and tube) température. From the 
GBE6 mixer the signai passes through two tuned 
circuits at 2.2 Me. to a crystal-controlied 6BE6 
converter and from there to the 2G5-ke. second 
i.f. The second i.f. doesn't skimp on tuned 
circuits; there are four between the 6BE6 and 
the GBA6 i.f. stage, three between GBA6 and 
the 6BE6 i.f. amplifier (more about this stage 
later) and two between the GBE6 and the GAL5 
detector. The selectivity of 3 kc. with a shape 
factor of 2.3 (3.0 ko. at —G db., 6.9 kc. at —GOdb.) 
is just about right for phone réception and is 
even good enough for single-signal c.w. réception 
(our pet qualitative test). 

From the detector a 12AX7 buiids up the 
audio to kick a 6AQ5 output stage. The other 
12AX7 triode is used as the b.f.o., but this b.f.o. 

The KE-93 receiver packs a 
lot of equipment in a small 
space. For this view a cover 
has been removed to show 
the turret contacts and the 
interstage shielding for the 
receiver "front end" (hori- 
zontally-mounted tubes). 
Blackened tube shields are 
used to disperse the heat 
more rapidly and thus re- 
duce the température rise. 
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f7UTC) NOISE NOISE RECT. THRESHOLD 
\/ J AMR CAMPER SQUELCH 

Fig. 1 —Black diagram of ths KE-93 raceîver. This dDjbla-conversion receiver is intended for either home or mobile use. 
Power supplies are separate. 

has a couple of variations from the norm. Tho 
panel control for the b.f.o. frequuncy is a variable 
resixtor! The LC circuit of the grounded-plate 
h.f.o. uses across the inductance a 330-^f. 
capacitor in sériés with a 0.002 jitf, to ground. The 
500-ohm variable resistor b.f.o. control has one 
side grounded and the other aide goes through a 
O.OOS-juf. capacitor to the junction of the .'tHO-ppf. 
and 0.002-pf. capacitors. When the résistance is 
minimum the two large capacitors are in parallel; 
increasing the résistance tends to remove the 
0.005-pf. capacitor from the circuit. The other 
variation is that when a function switch is thrown 
from s.s.b. to c.w. the b.f.o. voltage is reduced. 
This may be for c.w. limiting action. 

The noise silencer circuit is similar to the Lamb 
silencer of the middle l'JliOs but with severai im- 
portant variations. (The Lamb is James .7., then 

the technical editor of QST), The original circuit 
uscd substantialiy the same tube configuration as 
shown in Fig. 2. A sample of the signais in the i.f. 
strip is tapped off, amplified in a noise (and sig- 
nal.) amplifier and reetified in a noise rectifier. In 
the original circuit a manuui control of bius on the 
noise amplifier was provided, and it was set so 
that an incoming signal vvasn't reetified but the 
"spikes" of loud noise riding above the signal 
were. These reetified noise spikes, or puises, 
vvere then uscd in the i.f. amplifier to eut otf 
an amplifier tube during the existence of the 
puise. 

The KE-93 circuit uses severai modifications 
that improve the opération or make it more 
automatic. Referring to Fig. 2, it e;in be seen 
that the bias on the silencer is not set manually 
but is determined automatically by the levei 

Lt 

hH 

SILENCER 
THRESHQLD 

Fîg, 2—Circuit detaî|$ of the noise silencer and squelch. Noise-silencer circuit is a modification of the Lamb circuit using 
a,c. coupling, autom«3tiç threçhoid çet qnd Q damper tube. 
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The use of sub-assemblîes 
reduces fhe wîn'ng under 
the châssis, and the most 
prominent feature here is 
the ballast tube used în sé- 
riés with the osciliator 
heater. Speaker and head- 
phone connections are at 

the rear of the receiver. 

* m 

* 

S 
m iv 

•K 

of an incominK signal. The bias is obtained from 
the drop aeross the triode section of the (iBASA; 
this drop inereases as the level of an incoming 
signal inereases. In the original Larnb circuit, 
d.c. coupling was used betwuen the noise rectifier 
and the coutrolled i.f. amplifier (6BE6 in Fig. 2), 
and this permitted strong adjacent-ehannel car- 
riers to "lock up" the i.f. The KE-93 uses a.e. 
coupling (the ().02-gf. (iapacitor) and permits 
only puises to be transmitted to the grid of the 
i.f. stage. To avoid driving the grid of the fiBEG 
positive at any time, a 6AL5 diode is used as a 
damper. The big advantage of an i.f. silencer like 
this is that it has no apparent effect on the quality 
of the observed signal; switching it in merely 
makes t.he ignition noise disappear. 

As indicated in Fig. 1, squelch is ineorporated 
in the KE-93, and a portion of Fig. 2 shows how 
it is obtained. The cathode bias of the 12AX7 
audio amplifier is determined by the plate currcnt 
and the total résistance in its cathode circuit, just 
as long as there is enough signal coming in to 
bias the tiBASA squelch tetrode to eut off. When 
the incoming signal is removed, the squelch tube 
draws currcnt which can develop a sizable 
voltage across the portion of the 25K squelch 
control if the arm is up high enough. This voltage 
can be enough to eut off the 12AX7 and silence 
the receiver. In opération the squelch action is 
quite smooth. The svvitch Si, which turns the i.f. 
silencer on or off, is part of the squelch poten- 
tiometer assembly, so that the silencer is on 
any time the squelch is being used, but the 
silencer can be turned on without making the 
squelch operative, merely by turning the control 
just far enough to flick on the switch. 

The use of the i.f. silencer improves the per- 
formance of the squelch. The usual squelch cir- 
cuits will open on noise, and this fact limits the 
threshoid at which they can be set without opeu- 
ing on noise. Silencing in the i.f. makes the 
squelch considerably less vulnérable to noise. 

The a.c. power supply has the S meter on tho 
front panel, and the S-metcr circuit uses a 6BJ6 
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to meter tho a.v.c. bus and furnish a variable 
voltage for the S meter. This power supply also 
has a switch on it to eut the B + without turning 
off the heater voltages, a "communication 
switch." 

Rounding ont the circuit détails, manual gain 
is applied to the r.f. stage and the tiret i.f. 
amplifier, and the a.v.c. contrôla the r.f. stage, 
the converter stage and the two i.f. stages. The 
a.v.c. is switched ont when the b.f.o. is on. 

Mechanical Features 
The turret assembly housing the front-end 

inductors has already been mentioned briefly. 
Mica-filled phenolic parts are used for the strips, 
and the sections adjacent to the active one are 
always shortcd ont through additional contacts. 
On the broadeast and 160-meter bands single con- 
version is used, and on these bands a eam on the 
turret assembly actuates a pair of switches to 
jump the converter stage. A chain drive between 
the turret shaft and the slide-rule dial changes the 
scale as the baud is changed. One local wit 
observed that this was the first receiver he had 
seen that could be repaired with a key chain, but 
he normally takes a négative attitude and doesn't 
appreciate the positive action the chain gives. 
The detents on the turret are smooth and 
definite. 

Another mechanical feature is the die-cast 
panel, with ail tho labels in bas-relief. Anice 
stunt is the overhang just under the dial scale; 
it reflects light down on the controls without 
taking away from the illumination of the dial 
seaie. The tuning capacitor and dial pointer are 
string driven; 71-2 turns of the tuning knob car- 
ries you across any band. While this tuning rate 
is slow enough to permit direct tuning of side- 
band signais on some of the smaller bands, it 
beeomes a bit trîcky on 10 meters. This is no 
greut détriment, however, becauso when you do 
run across a side-band signal thero (and you want 
to tune it in), it is an easy mat ter to do the tun- 
ing with the vernier tuning control, a small 



trimmer across tho oscillator section tiuit serves 
as a vernier tune control or a calibration reset. 

A four-position panel svvitch is markcd a.m., 
cal, S.8.B. and c,w. The cal position permits 
settîng your transmitter on frequency; in this 
position tho b.f.o. and a.v.c. are on. The squelch 
circuit is operative only in the a.m. position. 

If you vvant to sce a lot of circuits well laid out 
in a package only 5 inches high, tt inches wide 
and 9 inches deep, take a look at the accompany- 
ing photographs of their reoeiver. 

The Pierson KE-93 is rnanufaetumi by Auto- 
rnation Electronics, Inc., Burbauk, Calif. 

— B. G. 

The Viking Navigator 

If ïou have ever operated in an ARRL Pield 
Day (and you're missing a lot if you haven't), 
your first. reaction to the new E. F. Johnson 

Navigator may be, "Hey! There's my next Field 
Day rig!" It, certainly would seem that the manu- 
facturer had the Field Day c.w. mon in mind when 
he built the Navigator, becatise it is a natural 
for the job. Rated at 40 watts input, it is only 
a few watts over the low-power FD classitication, 
and unloading it to the right input should be no 
problem. Complété coverago of the ham bands 
100 through 10 meters, with full break-in opéra- 
tion, makes the Navigator a very iikely candidate 
for FD popularity. 

Referring to the block diagram in Fig. 1, a 
6AU6 v.f.o. drives a 60LG bufî'er amplifier which 
in turn drives the 6146 output stage. The 0146 
is neutralized and always works straight through, 
leaving the frequency-multiplying job to the 
6CL6 and/or the 6AU6. As in the other Johnson 
v.f.o. units, the v.f.o. grid is tunod in the 160- 
meter range for final output on 160 or 80 meters, 
and it is tuned around 40 meters for ail other 
opération. The plate circuit of the 6AU6 is 
broadly peaked by switching sidtable inductors. 
Crystal-controlled opération is provided for 
through the optional use of the 6CL6 as a crystal 
oscillator stage; up to two erystais can be plugged 
into the unit at any one time, via a hole in the 
front panel, and either of thcso ciystals or the 
v.f.o. can be brought into use by the Hip of a 
panel switch. A pi-network plate circuit in the 
0146 stage provides for coupling to unbalanced 
ioads in the normal range of transmission Unes. 

When v.f.o. control is used, the 6CL6 bufler 
stage is grid-block keyod, and a 12AU7 keyer 
serves to turn ou tho v.f.o. ahead of the 6CL6 
and turn off the v.f.o. aller tho 6CL6. This timed- 

VTAl OSC- 
BUFFER 

FINAL 
AMP. 

"A 
final coupling 

PIAS 
KEYER RtCT. V, R. RECI. 

Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the Viking Navigator 40-watt 
transmitter. 

seqtienee kcying circuit1 is used with v.f.o. 
throughout the Johnson line. When the frequency 
control is switched to crystal, the kcying is 
switehed to the cathode of the liC'LG crystal oscil- 
lator. With either type of frequency control. 
protective grid bias for the 6146 is obtaincd 
from a smali bias supply (6X4 rectifier), and the 
sereen of the 6146 is held at 150 volts by the 
VR-150. 

Non-r.f. circuits leaving the Navigator, such 
as the a.c. line and key lead, are liltered by chokes 
and capacitors, to minimize the chances of TVI. 

Physical 
If your gang uses a Navigator on Field Day, 

you can be a big man and voiunteer to «any it 
to the site, because the complote transmitter 
weîghs only 22 pounds. The Navigator is 13 hf 
inches wide, 9.1 g high and 10 deep. 

Panel eontrols include the usual for this type 
of gear: v.f.o., final plate, loading (coarse and line) 
exciter (final grid tuning), band switch and an 
opurate switch. A panel milliammetcr can be 
switched to either grid or plate of the 6146, and 

(Continued on page Î74) 
1 Puckett, "'De Luxe' Keying Withoufc Relaya," QST 

September, 1953, 

«é> ti 0m. ■ *1 

The Navigator uses the Basic v.f.o. unit of the Johnson 
line of transmitters to drive a 6146 output tube. Tîmed- 
sequence keyîng provides for good break-in opération 
wîthout sacrificing keying characterîstics. R.f. chokes on 
meter and dial lamps prevent leaks that might cause TVI. 
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m TJie interestinçf development de- m 
■ scribed in this article may well start a ■ 
a new trend in mobile antennas and m 
■ small beams. Although the antennas ■ 
n are corninercially available. there is m 
■ no reason why an industrious ama- ■ 
m teur cannot take the information a 
■ given here and arrive at bis own * 
a version of the antenna. a 

Recbnt studies of mobile antennas around 30 
Me. indicate that the ground-return path can 

■ be a more important faotor than the ovur-all 
length in determining effieiency. P'or example, 
when tested on an infinité, high-eonductivity 
ground System the quarter-wave vertical shows 
better performance (of the order of 2 db.) than 
a loaded .125-wavelength radiator fed with the 
saine povver. But when the two antennas are 
again compared on a ground plane such as the 
average automobile it is difficult to discern 
much différence betvveen them in effieiency of 
radiation. However, the longer quarter-wave 
radiator must usually be mounted on a bumper 
or other low point on the vehicle, whereas 
the loaded .125-wave length radiator can be 
mounted higher up on the trunk iid, hood or 
covvl. For frequencies below 30 Me. it is espe- 
cially important to obtain the maximum amount 
of métal ground return imder the whip antenna 
even though it représenta oniy a small fraction of 
a wave length. Pattern considérations also indi- 
cate a mounting position for the whip high up on 
the vehicle. 

Initial work in the development of a con- 
tinuous-loading design was done with a helical 
whip configuration; the pitch of the hélix was kept 
constant throughout the entire length, as in Fig. 
1. By adjusting the hélix pitch for any given 
length it is possible to arrive at résonance for a 
particular frequency. 

A first analysis of the short whip and the 
résonant helical antenna must be eonsidered as 
above a perfect ground. The radiation résistances 
for the two cases are given below:1 

A'r = (20 A/X)2 for the short dipole (such as 
short whip and base loading 
coil) 

Ur = (25.3 h/xy for the résonant hélix 
The higher value is obtained for the helical 

whip antenna because the current distribution is 
sinusoïdal instead of linear. The popular center- 

1 A, G. Kandoian and W. Sichak, "Wide Frequency- 
Range Tuned Helical Antenna and Circuits," Convention 
fieçord of the Ï. RB, 1958 National Convention, Part 2, An- 
tennas and Communications. 

ioadcd whip is a rough approach to this eondi- 
tion; however, the eontinuously-loaded antenna 
is more efficient than either the base-loaded or 
center-loadod antenna. To allow for mountings 
on the upper portions of the vehicle, arbitrary 
dimensions of 4 feet for the 10-meter and 15- 
meter units and 6 feet for the 20-meter and 40- 
meter units have been chosen. On a theoretical 
basis which iakes into considération only the 
perfect ground: 

Band Lmgth • Iî,r (ohms) 
(meters) (feet) Short Résonant 

Uipole Hélix 
10 4 (.12X) 5.75 {).2 
15 4 (.086X) 3.0 4.8 
20 6 (.087X) 3,03 4.85 
40 6 (.043X) 0.075 1.21 

Continuously 

Loaded 

Whip Antennas 

Improved Small Antennas 
for Mobile and Fixed Use 

BY E. F. HARRIS,* W9KNK 

This shows the rise in radiation résistance of the 
continuously-ioaded design. When eonsidered 
along with the finite loss résistances of a practical 
System, the rise in /A can mean an appréciable 
iuerease in effieiency. It has been found experi- 
mentally that the above values are not aecurate 
in aetual mobile installations with a finite ground 
piane. For instance, with a hood-moimted eon- 
tinuously-loaded 0.12\ whip antenna, the s.w.r. 
on a 50-ohm line was 2.5, which indicates a ter- 
mination of 20 ohms or about twice the predicted 
value. Of course there are loss and coil résistances 
that cannot be separated from the radiation ré- 
sistance component. Extensive field measure- 

* Alark Products Co., 6412 West Llncolu Ave., Mortoa 
Grove, 111. 

PLASTIC OVÊRCOATING 
/ 

Fîg. 1 —A uniform-pîtch helical whip 
uses constant spacîng of the loading 
winding throughout the entire length. 

CHROME. PLATED 
%"-V24 THD. 

SPIRAL W0UN0 CONDUCTOR 
ON FIBERGLAS ROD 
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Fig. 2—Measured radiation pattern of (A) quarter- 
waveiength whip mounted on left rear bumper and (B) 
4-foof continuously-loaded whip mounted on center of 

hood. Measurements mode at 30 Me. 

mt'iits showed this 4-f'oof. continuously-loaded 
hood-mounted antenna to be. equal or superior 
to a bumper-raounted S-foot quarter wave ra^ 
diator in ail directions. iMeasured radiation pat- 
torns for tho two cases are shown in Fig. 2. 

Tapered Pitch 
On frequencîes below 28 Me. the radiation ré- 

sistance fails olï so rapidly that for the desired 
4- and 6-foot whip lengths the résistance values 
are not suitable for direct opération with 50-ohm 
Unes, it is désirable to raise the feed-point R to 
a value approaehing 50 ohms so that a matched 
line condition will exist. Based on extensive ex- 
périmentation, a fapererf-pitch continuous-loading 
antenna design was evolved. Since it was not 
feasible to wind the hélix with continuously- 
varying pitch, a "step-tapered" design was 
worked out. A typical step-tapering technique for 
a variable-pitch helical whip antenna is to divide 
the total length of the radiator, say 4 feet, into 
0 equal parts of 8 inches each. The hélix is thon 
wound with a 2-meh pitch for the first 8 inches, 
pitches of 1, } ■/_, and inch respoctively for 
the next four 8-inch sections, and finished with 
close winding of the final section. The résonant 
frequency will dépend upon the rod diameter, 
wire size and number of turns. However, the 
variable-pitch 6-step taper approaches the idéal 
continuously-variabie condition closely enough to 
give a good 50-ohin match with a 4-foot antenna 
at frequencies between 20 and 30 Me. 

Adjustment 
With this design it is diffieult to adjust the 

résonance frequency by changing the turns near 
the base: however. the frequency may be adjusted 
very readily by eutting off sections of the tightly- 
wound portion near the top of the whip. The tech- 
nique to f'ollow is to design for a frequency 
slightly lower than desired aud then to bring the 
imit in on frequency by eutting smail sections otï 
the top imtil the unit resonates at the desired 
frequency. Résonance can be checked either by 
the use of a grid-dip me ter or by the use of a 
variable oscillator and refleetometer as shown in 
Fig. 3. Reflected power as low as 2 to 5 percent 
can easily be obtainod with the units properly 
resonated, even though it may mean eutting an 
inch or two off the top closely-wound section to 
bring the unit in on frequency. These values can 
be obtained in the 10- and 15-meter hands with 
overall lengths of 4 feet and in the 20- and 40- 
meter bands with a length of 6 ft. In the 75-meter 
band it has boen possible to obtain an s.w.r. of 
1.5 using a 6-foot tapered-pitch helical winding, 
although the bandwidth is restrietod to about 60 
kc. This aft'ords opération comparable to the 
conter eoil loaded 12-foot whips. In général the 
longer the radiator (in wavelengths) the greater 
the bandwidth. By arbitrarily restricting the 
physical length to 6 feet. or less, we obtain the 
following results: 

Jïesonant Bandwidth for 
Band Lcmjth Brcq. S. Tf. /?. fUr.tf. = g.O 

] 0 metere 4 feet 20,0 Me. 1.8 800 ke. 
15 rruiters 4 feet 21.8 Me. 1 .4 500 ke. 
20 meters 0 feet 14,25 Me. 1.35 250 kc. 
40 meters fi feet 7.25 Me. 1.5 100 kc. 
75 meters fi feet 8.00 Me. 1.5 fiO kc. 

In the 15-, 20- and 40-meter phone bands the 
bandwidths of the taper-piteh designs are good 
enough to cover the entire phone portions of the 
bands. The bandwidth has been arbitrarily se- 
leetcd as that frequency sproad at which the 
s.w.r. beeomes 2.0 on a 50-ohm line, although with 
most equipment s.w.r. values up to 2.5 can be 
tolerated and loading aceomplished with ease. It 
has been foimd in practice that the 10-meter unit 
will load well over the entire phone band even 
though resonated at 29 Me. However, it is a 
simple mattor to adjust for a différent résonant 
frequency in the band and select any 800-kc. 
spread desired. In the 75-meter band the 60-kc. 
spread is the maximum possible with only a 6- 
foot antenna, and it will be neeessary to adjust 
for other portions of the 75-meter phone band. 
As au example of its versatility the 20-meter 
6-foot unit has been operated for many months 
over the full 100-kc. phone band with no neeessity 
for retuning the pi output loading on the trans- 
mitter: redipping the final tank capacitor is ail 
that is neeessary over the band. It has boen a 
real pleasure to liston to commenta from the other 
end such as " y ours is the strongest mobile we 
have ever heard" or " You suc overtiding the 
QRM with ease." It has been hard to heiieve, 
since we have been running a maximum of only 
60 watts, but evidently on 20 phone the cum- 
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-Pehcai Whrp piq_ 3—The résonant frequency of ihe antenna 
can be checked (A) with a grid-dip meter or (B) 
by finding the frequency at which minimum feed- 
line s.w.r. occurs. The latter method is more 

GnP Plane accurate at high frequencies because it éliminâtes 
 L  the effect of the coupiing loop required in (A). 

Coax-sosx 

Fîg. 4—Dimensions for a 15- 
meter stepped-pitch whip, 
wound with No. 20 enameled 
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hiuation of the 6-foot taper-piteh helical whip 
mounted on the hood of the car makes this a 
highly efficient System. 

A detailed drawing of the final design for a 
1-foot 15-meter antenna is shown in Fig. 4. 

Fixed Station Use 
The step-piteh design also opens up many pos- 

sibilities for applications for fixed station use. 
For instance., the whip ean be mounted on a base 
mount at the top of a pôle, tower, or roof and fed 
as a ground-planc antenna against quarter-wave 
ground radiais, as shown in Fig. 5-A. 

Experiments are in progress which show great 
promise for the use of two of the loaded vvhips in 
a dipole configuration. À dipole has been con- 
strueted using two 4-foot. continuously wound hel- 
ical whips for a total length of S feot. When reso- 
nated at 2'.) Me. and fed with 50-ohm line (RG- 
8/U1 the total handwidth measured was I Me. 
total. Thus ite use as a shortened dipole is a defi- 
nite possibility although for proper impédance 
matching it, is neeessary to utiiize différent taper- 
ing when operated as a dipole than when op- 
erated as a whip radiator against a ground plane. 
The use of these as éléments in beam autennas, 
especially in arrays of fed éléments sueh as the 
W8JK end-tire array, is especially attractive and 
development work is now in progress toward this 
end. 

-Loaded Whip Radiatoe- 
Base Insu/ator 

_Ground Radiais 
Use 4 as ioHows: 

\ 10 METERS * 8 FT. 
\ 15 ■» = 12 FT. s 20 >• =16 FT. 

mst. AO » =32 FT. Pôle, mas t, tawèr, etc. 

Insulaior 

son coax RG-a/u 
Variable pitch step 
taperea tiehx 

Fig. 5—The helical whips can be used (A) as ground-plane 
éléments or (B) combined to form a dipole antenna. 

We ran a Stray on page 38 of the Mardi issue invoiving K2TMI and that the editor was 
to the effect that the weekly comic magazine 
Treasnre CheM. a publication used in Roman 
Catholic schools, recentlv dealt with a situation 

KN8ERZ. Now, to top it ail off, we learn that 
one of the pressmen who worked on printing the 
comic is also a ham, W0TEQ. 
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rpHET throw a Sweepstakes over in Ireland. You 
^ plunk down $3 for a ticket and if it's drawu 

from the hopper and if your nag cornes in, you 
may win a hundred grand. This is enough to start 
a collection of kilowatt transmitters, tOO-foot 
towcrs, wide-spaced rotaries and triple-conversion 
superhets, with loot to spare for a solid-gold Cad 
mobile and a lasbionable shack in Beverly Hills 
or Ureenwich. Those are t)ig ifs, however. Àt best 
the odds are 1,000,000 to one. It's strietlv a game 
of chance. 

ARRL also schedules a Sweepstakes. The 
name's the same, a ticket is essential, and a hun- 
dred grand can be won. There the similarity ends 
beeause^ (lœsides having a VE8 or KZ5 answer 
a CQ SS) this one is strietlv a game of skill. 
Winning a section award dépends on equipment 
and antennas that can wring the last decibel from 
any inpuÇ on talent, on persévérance, on opérât- 
ing experienee, on close acquaintance with the 
framework of the rules. 

.Participation is a whale of a lot of fun too. 
Little wonder that the SS is to amateur radio 
what the world sériés is to baseball and what 
the Kentucky Derby is to the sport of kings. 
Little wonder that the 24.th SS vaulted 12.2 por 
cent past its 1950 counterpart with 1576 c.w. 
reports (plus 9.8 per cent) and 623 phones (plus 
18.7 per cent), thus becoming the largest League 
content from the standpoint of logs reeeived, 
the sole spot activity surpassing the 2000-entry 
level postwar, and probably the world's biggest 
home station contest. 

Préparation of the winners' equipment tabula- 
tion brings to light certain absôrbing facts, e.g.: 

j j|tesS ' v      Î" " « 

BY PHIL SIMMONS,* W1ZDP 

1) The long-preferred 20-40-80 combination 
is old hat these sunspot peak days. To get a re- 
spectable sections-contacted total, the contempo- 
rary^ SSer has leamed to crowd the m.u.f. by 
putting 10 and 15 meters to greater use. 

2} Low-power champ was North Dakota's 
dearly-sought 40-watt K0ONC, after which came 
Maritime's 50-watt VEIPA, New Hampshiro's 
55-watt VVTDY'E, Alabama's OO-watt IvlOQE, 
Sac \ alley s 65-vvatt IvGSXA, West New York's 
75-watt Iv2KCE, Vermont's 75-watt W20TC/1, 
Kansas' 75-watt W0YFT, and Mississippi's 80- 
watt W5FPI. 

3) WIJYH K1BA1 W5LW W6EYY W6YK 
W7HAH W7HRM W7.TQIJ W7TML W0SIMV 
KHGI.7 KL7MF VE2YA and \'E5DZ bravely 
forsook the 1.25 multiplier to run from 200 watts 
to a full gallon. 

4) Everyone else usod 100 to 150 watts. 
5) VE5DZ was the only iady winner. 
Year after year the seasoned stalwarts return 

to inhale gi'eat draughts of beloved SSing. They 
know its shrewd to QSY without swooshing, to 
jimk any dilapidated gear, to stabilize wobblv 
receivers, ^ to refurbish pre-Cambrian QRIs, to 
have at finger tip an assortment of spare parts. 
They know the tricks of the trade. The thrub- 
dub of QRM may goad others to surly mouthlngs 
but these enlightened fellows greet the pile-ups 
happily. To them, jangiing (IRM spells more 
hams, higher QSO totais, bigger scores. So here 
are the tallies abovo_l 75,000: W^IOP 236,246, 

* Asst. Communications Mgr., C.W.. ARRL. 
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K4LPW 222,468, 
201,663, WOYFV 

220,369, 
W3EIS 

222,468, VV4KFC 220,369, \V3JNQ 
W9YFV 201,662, W3EIS 199,980, 
191,130, W3GAU 190,710, W9APY 

W3FYS (multiop) 189,000, K9GGT 
W4PNK 183,330, W7KEV 183,180, 

W9RQM 191,130, W3GAU 190,710, 
190,369, W3FYS (multiop) 189,000 
187,975, W4PNK 183,330, W7KEV 183,180, 
\V3ALB 183,048, W3MSR 182,044, W3GHM 
179,945, W3VKD and WGZYQ 179.580, W8LQA 
179,364, W0CDP 177,755. 

For aoross-the-board geograpliieal comparisons, 
bore arc the 22 call area leaders: 
W1JYH 171,988 
W2IOP,,.,,, ,236,246 
\V3.JNQ 201,663 
K4LPW 222,468 
K5DGI 158,550 
W6ZVQ 179,580 
W7KEV 183,180 
\Y8LQA 179,364 
W9YFV 201,662 
W0CDP 177,755 
KH6I.7 118,266 

KL7MF 69,696 
KZ5IF 31,350 
VE1PA 59,318 
VE2YA 55,624 
VE3DSU 127,750 
VE4FS 71,200 
VE5DZ 36,766 
l^EGNX 134,190 
VE7EH 113,400 
VE8JW 86,263 
V02NA 38,920 

/ -mess is \ 
[ OVER.KIDS-LErSPur | 
\ P&PA TO OED f- 

"* ^ 
> ;,, vV ^ 

These 59 brasspounders landed ail 73 A H R I , 
Sections: IV/s EOB .ITD ,JYH, li'& AYJ AZL 
EMW FEB GND HQL IOP IVS IWC, FO 
KGE, ir.9» ALB BES DRD EBG EQA OHM 
G.JY IYE JNQ MSR NOH PZ\Y TMZ VKD 
WJD WV, AH Y BQY CO CVI KFO ZKU, 
K4s LPW PDV, irâs FPI YDG, TEffs NJU ZVQ, 
K6SXA, W7GWD, ir& DJN EV QVU RQ. SDJ, 
iras AMU YFV YYG ZAB ZRG, K9GGT, 
WOODP, VE2NI/3, FA'Ss OSU ES. The bird 
ilogs though were Connecticut's W1JTD with 73 
worked in precisely 73 20-meter QSOs and Los 
Angeles' \V6NJU who duplicated the l'eat in a 
16-hour stint on 7, 14, 21 and 28 Me. K4PDV, 
W2AZL, W8EV, and W8RQ (Rog pui'sued see- 
tions regularly as W1RY prior to transferring op- 
ei'ations to Michigan) were elean-sweep artiste 
with 173,177, 205 and 236 contacts. Usinga Heath 
v.i'.o. driving a modified Lysco rig at ouly 25 
watts, QRP sharpshooter VE2NI/3 got ail 73 
in 401 exchanges. Marksmen who missed: W6CIS 
with 70 out of 71, W2TKO with 69 in 69, W4YK 

with 65 in 66, W20AE with 60 in 60, K1CUD 
with 60 in 67. 

There were 152 Novices présent and accounted 
for, a whopping 40 per cent increase in new blood 
over 1956's 109. These 19 won spécial wailpaper 
in those sections where the three-or-more entries 
requirement was met: KN1ASJ KN1CAU KN1- 
ONZ KN2BIG WN20PE KN2YJN KN2YMB 
WN3KAZ KN40KZ KN5JCI KN5JPB KN5- 
LZO (top Novice with 37,740 points) JKN6ZDL 
KN8GPI (20,475 points and second highest 
KN/WN) KN8GTO KN9HCK KN9HOL KN9- 
IND KN0KVT. If you doubt that the K's 
threaten to take over the SS from the W's, ob- 
serve that 17 of the 19 calls start with dahdidah. 

Sidelights 
You're doing FB, sce? After 30 houre. judging from in- 

eoming numbers you're en route to a certificate. Suddcnly 
»u!ue joker hands you NR 1498 and you get ail fihook up. 
FnolisHy you toss in the sponge, don't even submit a log. 
What becanie of five of 1957's "exjierts"? A \V4 and a VV7 
who gaily dispensed numbers in the il400-1500 block didn't 
file logs and the ehecking indicates neither made 500 con- 
taet-s. Entries of two more were reeeived too late to be 
deemed valid. A fifth was disqualified for logging "irregulari- 
ties." It thus behooves you to take everything heard on the 
air with a grain of sait. Do your level best, observe ail rules, 
get your log postmarked by the deadline, then QRX for 
the officiai résulte. Play it smart, see? ... If the thousands 

Left: Larry LeKashman, 
W2IOP 

Center: Mel Wardell, 
K4LPW 

Rîght: Vie Clark, 
W4KFC 

Like Hollywood, the contes! set bas its stars. Meet 1957's Bîg Three, a trio with hundreds of hours of Sweepstaking ex- 
périence. Larry has ticked off monstrous tallies as IOP in W2, W8 and W9, outdid himself by setting new contact and 
scoring records of 1 298 and 236,246 in the 24th SS. Mel long demonstrated prowess as Frankford Radio Club's W3- 
DGM and a recent move to Tennessee cramped his style not one iota. As W6KFC in the mîd»1930s, Vie fîrst earned 

récognition, since 1946 has served as shining light for Potomac Valley Radio Club in nigh-on every activity. 
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who have taken part in the 24 holdings were lumped to- W4KFC 220,309 1957 W7KVU 202,210 1954 
gother, here's how the picture would look: W4KFC 219,000 1956 W3JNQ 201,063 1957 

\V4KVX 209,353 1954 W9YFV 201.062 1957 
AlLTime VV7KVU 231,593 1955 \V4KFC 208,871 1955 W3EIS 199,980 1957 

High Scorerts W9IOP 227.851 1955 W9IOP 208.506 1954 W9IOP 199,199 1953 
Call Score Year W4KVX 227,213 1956 K4LPW 201,660 1956 W3DGM 198,743 1955 

VV2IOP 236,246 1957 K4LPW 222,468 1957 W4KFC 203,850 1954 VV6BJU 198,000 1956 

C. w. WINNERS, 24TH A.R.R.L. SWEEPSTAKES 

Section Call Score Transmitting Equipment Recehiny Equipment Bands Used 
E. Penna. W3JNQ 201,663 Ranger-813.     ... HRO60 80,40,20,15 
Md.-DeL-D. C. W3EIS 199,980 Ranger-813    ... 51J 80, 40,20,15. 10 
». N. J. W2HDW .141,485 DX100  HQHOX, Heath Q multiplier 80,40,20 
W. N. Y. K2K;CE 131,948 Ranger    ... 876 80, 40,20, 15, 10 
VV. Penna. W3VKD 179,580 32V3     ... 75A3 80, 40,20, 15, 10 
Illinois W9YFV 201,662 5100B  ... 75A2A 80.40.20,15 
ïndiana W9APY 190,369 VFO-8C7-837s    ... NC300 80,40,20,15 
VVisconsin W9RQM 191,430 VFO-807-813  ... HRO50T 80.40,20, 15,10 
No. Dakota ;tC0CNC 68,173 Heath VFO-6AG7-6146.  ... HQ100. QF1 80,40,20,15,10 
»o. Dakota W0SMV 85,960 6AG7s-2E26-813    ... HRO50T 80, 10,20,15 
Minnesota W0WDW 167,153 VFO-Viking 1   ... 8X28 80, 10,20,15,10 
Arkansas K5HYB 55.575 Viking 11    ... 8X100 40, 20, 15,10 
Louisiana K5DGI 158,550 Vikine il        8X100 80,40,20, 15, 10 
Mississippi W5FPI 89,425 Heath VFO-TBS50G  ... 8X96 40,20,15 
Tennessee K4LPW 222,468 HT32  ... HRO50T1 80,40,20,15 
Kentuckv W4CVI 127,476 32V2,  ... 75A4 80,40,20,15 
Michigan W8D.IN 161,878 32V3  ... 75A3, DB23 80, 40,20,15 
Ohio W8LQA 179,364 VFO-807-8Î3    ... HQ129X 80, 40. 20,15, 10 
E. N. Y. W2IOP 236,246 VFO-6 A Q5s-4-65 A  ... RME 4350 80,40.20. 15 
N. Y. 0.-L. I. W2IWC 168.813 VFO-Viking II  ... 75A1 80, 40, 20,15 
N. N. J. W201B 149,633 VFO-Viking II.  . „ HQ129X 80, 40,20,15,10 
lowa W0FZO 142,625 Oyclemaster-813  ... HQ129X 80, 40,20,15 
Kansas VV0YFT 127,970 Ranger    ... HQHOX A 80, 40,20,15 
Missouri W0ETV 109,964 VFO-Viking 1  ... BC348 (conv. 10) 80, 40,20,10 
Nebraska W0URB 116,106 VFO-6ATJ6-Viking 11  ... SX71 40,20 
( 'onneeticut W1BIH .1.60,290 5Î00B  ... NO300 80,40,20, 15, 10 
Maine WIGKJ 91,166 Viking VFO-Viking il  ... HRO60 80,40,20,15,10 
£, Mass. WICWX 125,820 6AC7-68J7a-6AG7-6V6-M25A  ... HQI20X (raodified), BC453s 80, 40,20 
W. Mass. W1JYH 171,988 VFO-4-250A  Homebuilt 80,40,20,15 
N. H. W1DYE 76,950 DX35     ... NC183 80,40.20. 15 
R. 1. W1CJÏÏ 121.181 VFO-807s  ... 75A1, Q5er 80, 40,20, 15. 10 
VVrmont W20TC/1 52,063 Ranger  ... 75A4 80.40,20,15,10 
Alaska KL7MF 69,696 AF67-813  ... 8X25,8X101 20,15,10 
idaho W7ASA 95,937 BC457-1625-809s  Homebuilt 80, 40,20. 15,10 
Montana W7HAH 89,308 Valiant.      ... HQ140X 80, 40,20,15 
Oregon W7TML 117,150 VFl-ATl-813s. -     ... 8X71 80,40,20,15 
Washington W7GWD 139,156 DX100  ... 8uper Pro 40,20.15 
Hawaii KH6IJ 1X8,266 VFO-4-250As; VFO-4-1000A. 75A4s 40,20. 15,10 
Nevada W7KËV 183.180 VFO-807-4-65A   ... HQ129X 40,20,15 
»anta Clara V. W6MVQ 157,320 6«J7-6AU6-6AQ5s-4E27.... ... NC101X (raodified), Q5er 40,20,15 
East Bay W6TT 151.200 32V3  ... 75A4 40,20.15,10 
»an Francisco W6EYY 107,304 6AU6 VFO-6AQ5s-4-65A~4-250As  ... 75A3 40,20,15 
Bacramento V. KfiSXA 135,233 Ranger     ... NC300 80,40,20,15,10 
BanJoaquin V. W6BVM 73,015 Viking 1  ... 75A2 40,20,15 
No. (Jaroiina W4AHY 113,606 DX100   ... HQHOX, SX28 S0.40,20,15,10 
»o. Carolina W4HGW 112,728 WO-Viking 1    ... HQ129X 80, 40,20, 15 
Virginia VV4KFC 220,369 VFO-807-4E27  ... 75A2 80,40,20.15,10 
West Virginia W8D1E 72,765 VFO-Viking II    ... HR07 80,40,20 
Colorado W0CDP 177,755 Valiant,    ... NC3U0 80,40,20, 15,10 
ïïtah W7JQU 90,860 Ranger-SU As  ... NC3QQ 80, 40.20. 15. 10 
New Mexico W5CK 123,274 DXlOO    ... RME 4350 80,40,20, 15. 10 
Wyoming W7HRM 52,000 VFO-2E26-813  ... NC200, DB20 80,40,20.15 
Alabama K40QE 68,075 Sig. Shifter-5783-807  BC348 (conv.), QScr 80,40,20,15 
E. Florida K4DAS 135,810 DXlOO  ... 8X24 40,20,15, 10 
W. Florida W4WEQ 99.000 Lysco 600-813  ... HQHOX 80,40,20,15 
Ceorgia K4BAI 113,022 YFO-8()7s-lQOTHs  ... SP400X 80,40,20,15 
Canal Zone ICZ5IF 31,350 Viking I    876 80,20 
Los Angeles W6IXK 137,550 DXlOO   ... 75A4 80,40,20,15 
Arizona W7CJZ 132,480 VFO-5763s-8()7s-813s  Homebuilt tdual conv.) 40,20. 15 
San Diego W6ZVQ 179,580 Sîg. »hifter-4E27,,     ... 75 A 3 40,20,15 
»anta Barbara W6YK 98.893 6V6sVFO-807-811-304TLs.. ... NC183D 20 
No. Texas W5MCT 123,570 Viking 1    ... HQ110X 40,20,15 
Oklahoma W5LW 79,005 Ranger-HK54s  ... HRO50T 49,20,10 
»o. Texas W5LGG 152,600 j.j.jyo ... NC240 40,20,15,10 
Maritime VElPA 59,318 DX35  ... N0183D 40,20.15 
Quebec VE2YA 55,624 6AG6-6L6-807-813s  Homebuilt 80,40,20,15 
î.lntario VE3DSU 127,750 DXlOO  ... .HR07 80. 10,20,10 
Manitoba VE4FS 71,200 68J7 VFO-6AG7s-2Ë26-813. , 8X25, R9er prearnp 20 
Saskatehewan VHESDZ 36,766 6AG7-6L6-807-8U3  ... HRO 10,20,15 
Alberta VEfiNX 134,190 Viking 1  ... NC300 80, 40,20, 15,10 
B. C. VE7EH 113,400 DXlOO...      ... AR88 80,40,20.15,10 
Yukon VE8JW 86,263 .12A7-6AG7s-1625s ..... 75A2, QScr 20,15,10 
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W9RQM 191,430 1957 W4KFC 1183 1953 
WfiBJTT 191,250 1951 W 1.1 Y H 1178 1957 
W3GAU 190,710 1957 W9IOP 1151 1954 
W9APY 190,309 1957 W4KFC 1149 1955 
VV6BJTJ 189,990 1955 W4KVX 1147 1954 
W3FYS 189,000 1957 K4LPW 

W4KFC 
1138 
1137 

1956 
1954 

All-Time 
QM) Leaders 

C!n11 tJ,sV)v 

W3EIS 
W1EOB 

1111 
1107 

1957 
1957 

Year wobji; 1107 1956 
' W3.JNQ 1105 1957 

W2IOP 1298 1957 W9YFV 1105 1957 
W7KVU 1270 1955 W9IOP 1103 1953 
W9IOP J 258 1955 VV8IOP 1100 1951 
W4KVX 124G 1956 W3DGM 1091 1955 
K4LPW 1220 1957 W6YMD 1079 1956 
VV4KFC 1212 1957 W3GATJ 1076 1957 
VV4KFC 1205 1950 W1AW 1075 1957 

« 
* 

1 

W3# ALB BES JTK &ISR, \V4a FU PNK, \V7KEV, 
\V8FGX and K9GCJT iiave alsn scorwi ovcr 1JSU.UUU at. 
least once, and W3s ALB BES FYS, VV4s FU PNK, 
VV7Ki?îV, \V8s K(»X LQÀ, VV9s APY OGB RQM and 
IvSGCîT bave nianajered 1000 or more contacts. We arc 
indebted to VYOltTB for creating this project a couple of 
years back. . . . Another statistician bas v>opped up, pre- 
sumably after plenty of hlood, sweat and tears. KfiQCI bas 
sorted tbe liîind SS frorn sectional to national standings. One 
learns if bis numerical ranking was 15tli, 150tb or loOOtii by 
forwarding a statement of final score f.from May 1950 
QST) and siîlf-addressed postal card to KOQCI, 1944 Fox- 
vvorthy Koad, San José. Cal. If many n^iuests are received. 
he will work ont similar figures on the 23rd and 24fch SS but 
oniy brasspoundem need api)ly. "Some other poor soul can 
bave tbe job of finding the phone standings,^" Hal avers. 
. . . Poets too are appearing on the seene. First an offering 
by \V0SGG: 

Soon tbe struggle will begin, 
This year. by gosh. l've got to win. 
Ready novv vvith supple fist, 
Pencils sharp and check-off list. 
1KFC, 8LQA, 
liisten to thern making bay. 
I must try with ail my might 
To match them in their speedy Hight. 

There's IOP ■— man bow he gués. 
Fil catch lûm though, l'm on my toes. 
Whoops, too late., hc worked an Eight 
VVhile 1 am trying to switch the plate. 
My oîd rccciver gcts so hot 
The b.f.o.'s clear off the slot. 
None of the signais seem to peak. 
Tlie side-tone tube is gefcting weak. 
Mow wliat's the matter witli this bug? 
Why, there's the paddle on the rug. 
I ' 11 bave to key it with the blade, 
My competition's got it made. 
Is that the «un? By gosh it is. 
No wonder that l'm slightly dix. 
Swollen feofc in bursting shoes, 
Man, l've got those Sweepstakes Blues! 

And now DXer VVOMUR: 
As I sit here and ponder how happens success 
A cuntest to win through skill and finesse 
{ reHect rather sadly on the bands so congested 
With nary a cycle that Lsn't molested 
By thousands of harns each other assailing 
Their daggers poised ready for neighhors' impaling 
And 1 think to myself what fun it would be 
If contesta werç held onjuxt one frequcncy. 
So this novel idea 1 propose to the League 
Not so mueii as a means of insuring fatigue 
But as practice and training for that possible day 
When a band could be taken and given avvay. 

Wîsconsin's W9RQM netted î 22,230 points in 1946* 
teeter-totfed betwixf 136 and 172K the ensuing decade, 
then capped prevîous efforts with 191,430 in 1957. Al- 
together Reno has accumulated 1,861,614 points in 
postwar Sweepstakes and scampered off with a dozen 

straight section certificates. 

Please sponsor a contest of the usual kind 
But with frequency-band narrowed and sharply delincd 
With the bandwidtk subjected to such a constriction 
Fil venture to give you a brazen prédiction: 
As a means of combating such gceat interférence 
There will resuit from some ham's perseverance 
Techniques and equipment as now are unknown 
Which will permit perfect copy of one signal alone! 

Hmmm. . . , Kids were plunging en masse into their Hrwt 
contest but were any younger than i2-year-old KN6DJC, 
son of W6BIP? . . . Another new face: jean-aged KN40KZ, 
VV4KFC-jr. Writes OM Vie: " Marna was kept busy ferrying 
goodies both to me — as of yore — and to Ken, taking part 
in bis first SS, in his own shack at the other end of the house, 
He has his own antennas (three dipoles) and a rig which he 
laid out and built himself. We found we could work witliin 
00 kc. of each other on the same band after a eliek-reducing 
program," KN40KZ fanned his wings in the SS but didn't 
hit full stride until the 1958 Novice Roundup which QST 
soon will cover. In this connection W4KFC wauts it known 
that Ken's score is entiroly the resiilt of his own efforts with 
no help from Papa outside of pre-eontest advice on time- 
budgeting. . . . Following the customary flood of "Wait 
tiil next years," "Where was such-aud-suL-h section?" and 
suggestions for rules changes, acid remarks concerning tbe 
incidence of Asian flu were next in prominence. . . . One 
die-hard demanda six SS's a year. That dull thud you heard 
was caused by the falling bodies of WlYYM and VV1ZDP 
who slaved nearly five montlis to process this one little-old 
set-to. QST Managing Editer WlIKE also turned blue at 
the thought of annually assigning another 100 pages to eon- 
tests. ... A couple of requesks have been received for am- 
plification of Rule 6, which reads in part, "nnly the score of 
a bona fide club meinber. operating a station in local club 
territory, may be iucluded in club entries." For sume time 
we have ueeded this rule be.cause of the tendency of certain 
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W1BIH parlayed 892 contacts to 
160,290 points and the Connocticut 
av/ard. Like many another SSer, John 
is an ardent DXer, often cops plaudits 
in the February-March Compétition. 
At DXCC-250, W1BIH is currently a 
scant 15 cards shy of Honor RoII status. 
Besides the 5100B and NC300, a neat 
homespun final featuring 4-125As can 

be brought to bear. 

gavel-bent groups to sign up members ail over the country 
or to ask that «eoras of ex-members be eounted for "pasfc 
.services rendered," even after they had moved hundrecls or 
fchousauds of miles away. Clubs publishing newsy bulletins 
on v.h.f., DX, contesta et al have pieked up delighted sub- 
sçribers around the world, a most notable pursuit. For pur- 
poses of ARRL contesta, however, remote reeeivers of such 
bulletins cannot be eonsidered valid club entries. A "bona 
lide member" is one who attends meetings, pays his dues, 
and takes part in club affaira. The intent of "local club ter- 
ritory " is crystal clear. If you can't jump in the jalopy 
after dinner and arrive at the meeting in an hour or so, you 
aiti't in Local club temtory. Okay? . . . Let's turn for a 
moment to a général discussion of cnntest know-how. In the 
1958 V.H.F. SS a Technician did extraordinarily well on 6 
meters, He's a rarity in his license class in r.hat he's an 
extremely compétent c.w. man. He made scads of contacts 
via backscatter and would have earned a tremendous score 
except that he was completely unfamiliar with the contest- 
rules and the ARRL fïeld organization. He worked Penn- 
sylvania Section, Cahfornia Bection. Central Section, Mid- 
trest Bection and other nonexistent multipliera and neglected 
to record times received. Final score zéro, Every year thou- 
wands of multipliera and score points are lost in contesta for 
such reasons. Any reader who believes Northern New Vork 
and Southern California are ARRL Sections shouid swltch 
to page 6, where the dope is listed monthly for ail to see. 
. . . VE80W finds many fellows don't dig for the weak, 
ttocond-layer sigs, claiming he called hundreds of stations 
only to hear them CQ SS again. . . . A KN4 penned ARRL 
fchus: "For two weeks I have heard an increasing number 
of stations calling CQ SS. Is thls some sort of new pro- 
cédure?" On the same tack, when his CQ SS was answered 
by a KN9, W4BI)TJ sent the preamble and heard "Don't 
know what you mean." Said BUU, "Read latest QtST," 
whereupon the KN9 dropped from sight. Subsequentiy the 
KN9 callcd CQ SS and on being asked for a message re- 
torted, "Sorry have not been assigned a number." BIJIT's 
proposed solution to the diiemma: FCC Novice exams might 
inciude the question "What does SS mean?" . . . South- 
paw VV4BTZ, whose offbeat keying arm still aches, proudly 
observes he lias rlsen from 12 to 8fiK in three tries. . . . 
KdCQM believes that the perennial hot-shot probably can 
wend with his right hand, log with his left and sip coffee 
tiirough a straw ail the while. He's not far wrong. At least 
three ambidextre us types we know of transmit and Write 
simultaneously. Another courageous créature hunts-and- 
pe:cks on an antiquated Underwood as he sends tolerable 
code. . . . Maving returned to California after yeara of 
gadding about, W6KG (ex-DLéZC, W4KE, etc.) recalls 
that two décades back he battled hard to win for East Bay 
but was second to W6TT. Ditto 1957. . . . VV3EIS surrow- 
fully points out that one measly QSO would have elevated 
his score beyond 2U0K. Just seven amateurs have eraeked 
tliat barrier at this writing. . . , In the swim agaîn after 15 
yeara of silence, one ÛT was amazed at how the 24-hour 
dock bas caught on. In fchese enlightened daye use of b:01 
p.m. in lieu of 1801 may bring manifold requests for repeats. 
More than 95 per cent of BSera currently favor the 0001— 

2400 method. . . . Following week-end one, a noon buîl 
session at 38 La Salle Road resulted in friendly wagers as to 
who could QSO 48 states during the November Ifi to 18 leg. 
When the smoke cleared, Wls LVQ TS and VG had made 
the grade, and XCP and ZDP had 45 apiecc. Headquartera' 
high scorer though was W1WPR. Chuck somehow nego- 
tiated 152.508 points at WlAW notwithstanding code prae- 
tice, bulletin transmissions, traffic «ehedules. téléphoné 
calls, vlsitors, and what-have-you. . . . The experts lurch 
into action like a jet on take-off. In the 00 minutes following 
the opening gun W2IOP belted out a cool 51 contacts, 
W3JNQ 50, W4KFC 47. W1EOB 45, K4LPW 42. Whew! 
. . . Answering the question "What's Wrong With Dela- 
ware?" posed in February QST, the experienced SS fan 
would logicallv venture "Absolutely notliing." Frankford's 
WSGAtJ. W3DRD and W31YE provided 2310 Diamond 
State contacts in the 1957 affair. and the trio has been per- 
forming similarly for yeara. . . . Poor KL7CDF/9 and 
VE3DQB/W9 were saddled with two c.»f history's most 
strenuous calls. . . . W80AF and W8BUM missed each 
other. . . . W3JNQ touched off a fire when he changed 
bands with full power on but interlock protection kept the 
suppiy from blowing up completely. . . . W3BQA is going 
to sehedule every Utah ham he works from now untii the 
25th SS. . . . W3VDV wonders if the SS gets publieized 
in Canal Zone. According to the membership h les 51 KZ5s 
reçoive QST, but don't ask us why jusfc KZ5IF was active. 
. . . K2HVN/2 was happy to break in an electronic key 
but couldn't locate SJV. . . . Can-you-top-this depart- 
meut: W3VKD snagged 33 Six es in a row during November 
10 wee hours, ail eight California Sections represeuted. 
KUGGT snapped the skein. Art is famed for the W3VKD- 
on-vacation bit in August 1956 QST, The Ham Reçister, and 
assc«ted DX and contest exploits. . . . Deafening pile-ups 
greeted delighted North Dakotan KOCNC who reiished the 
temporary status of rare DX. . . . YL KN5LKC eagerly 
anticipâtes the score improvement that will corne with 
General and v.f.o. ... A solemn tut-tut to the K.N8 who 
hunked English. Quoting point hve of Mr. Segal's Amateur's 
Code: "The amateur is balanced. Radio is his hobby. He 
never allows it to interfère with any of the duties he owes 
to his home, his job. his achool, or his community." . . . 
K0DON, whose name is Dean, intended to put in 40 hours 
but once in the sack he couldn't get up. You weren't the 
only one, Don — ulp, Dean. ... A bushed W4 announced 
a time-on-air total of 34 hours and 65 minutes. . . . 
K4PD V was out for ail states and sections. After landing the 
73 he elosed down, only to discover later he had missed Dela- 
ware. He raeked up 31 brand new states, though. . . , 
Was W40RB the only c.u?. mobile entrant? . . . "Antenna 
fell down. v.f.o. started drifting, an 807 and a cathode ré- 
sister burned up" when Murphy's Law (December 1956 
QST, p. 60) ^gorously attacked W4HBK's hrst BB. . . . 
Breaking dowm his 479 QBOs by states, W6.1NX learned 
Illinois at 34 was most common. ... A componcnt failure 
in the high-powered final enabled W2EUP to dérivé these 
thought-provoking sfcatistics with two widely vaiying 
inputs ; 
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Strcutflh Rrport i'r'm iilngc of Total Rcfiortx 
ficccivcd 

88 
87 
8H 
85 and below 

O 600 Watts At 30 ft'aMs 
2 .o'/'ô 2 .K 

21 18 
ti» 71 

7 8.1 

Power makes a ttucroseoDic différence, xt would seem. Any- 
one for RST 579? 

Soapbox 
"No eai'th-fshakin^: .score but it stands for the last half- 

watt squeezed from the weary war-surplus 807 aud the 
dijggonest pair of ringing cars tins OM ever had. Question: 
1 s the 1.25 multiplier worth while or should I go to higher 
power?"  W8LSJ. . , . "Thanks for (jne of the beat 
times in axuateur radio, though it will take weeks to recuver 
and longer to write ont QSLs. Am now a eonttrmed contest 
addiefc."- KNêZIS. . . " Noyer atuass a terrifie total 
l>ut enjoy tins wunderful activity as much as anybody. 
Kveryone vvho competes ^ » vx innex' for having beeu fchere. 
Prédiction for 1958: My friend K2ULB will be aiuong the 
front runners and push me to a higher score in trying to keep 
puce with him."— W£WRG. . . , " With ringing ears and 
weary bottom. l in sti/l tired. My lirst 88 sînee 1953 and 
there have been plenty of changes. There seemed only a 
handful of outstanding sigs and operators tlien so was liap- 
pily araazed at the tremendous number of both encountered 
in 1957. Also, the conipetition is muc/i tongher." — W30GG. 
..." First time for me and it was reaily exciting. Only 
intended to make a fevv contacts and ended up sponding 13 
pieasanfc hours."—W9BIZ. . , . "Tbi.y contest would 
have given T.O.M. some good raw material for another 
Rotten Radio «tory." W7BAJ. . . . "Pnjoyed heaiing 
KFO and IOP giving numbers in the 120Û,s and hope to be 
up with thern soon. i'il be back with more power and botter 
antennas, just you wait! Thanks for two wonderful week 
ends." — WSQ'/.ft. , . . " Many said 'first 8A8K' or 'rare 
VUS' and W2EMW was happy when I made his 73rd. 
Startcd out just to work VE7EH but the way they ealled 
euuldn't get away uutil 41 QSOs later." — VBoHR. . . - 
" Tiie hrst half 1 sat around cussing because no ragehews 
were available. The second 1 decided 'if you can't light em, 
join etn,' and after nine years of dueking contests, w^hat a 
whale of a time! Next year, watch my smoke, I hope." 
— U'OA'Oà'. . . . " Learned rapidly to concentrate through 
QRM and added seven states to boot." KNlCNZ. . . . 
" Enjoyed eveiy minute and expert to be in there again with 
more savvy, more power, more smtennas, and much more 
eoffec." — l'ïït Ï'R. . , , "The fist and ear are faster aud 
a v.f.o.-exciter is already under construction. Would appre- 
ciate a public notice to the effeet fchat 8JV rneans San 
Joaquin Valley." — KHLZU. . . "The QRM on 40 was 
murder but as the old saying goes, 'the more the merrier.' " 
— WSWKX. . . . "Plenty of snappy operating and very 
few lids." — WSNXL/3. . , . "The SS is the huttest con- 
test on the bands. A reai tlirill pulling a KL7 out of the 
21-Mc. QRM." — . . . "C.ilad to gîve W2I0P a 
point. Getting us QRP boys through the QRM must be how 
the leaders rack up scores."  WSUÏV. . , . "Theolderl 
get the more 1 realize t.hat ail conlests should be limxted to 
ton hours on eaeh of two week ends." — WSAEL. . . . 
" Kirst 88 and why didn't I do it before? Landed six of eight 
states needed. ('ertainly apprécia tcd the patience shown 
when repeats were requested — truly in the fraternal 
spirit!" —fiâlDZ. . . " .My faith in low power is re- 
«tored but o*h for a CQ-8S wheel."— tiSCBQ. . . , "Fi- 
nally got Wyoming, my 48th. Ood bless VV7GS!" - 
WftAitB. . . . "Second only to Field Day in enjoymenfc. 
Very surprised to hear KIïGs, KX7, VE6, VE7 answer my 
30 watts," - K&K.FJ. . . " For «ver 20 years attempted 
the elean sweep aixd made it at iast. Believe active par- 
ticipation in the quarterly CD Parties <ppen to ARRL 
officiais atxd appointées; to be a big help. Vou get to know 
the locations of the régulais, therefore ean spot sections 
faster in the 88."— IV2EMW. . . . "ï put up ail my 
antennas the lirst Saturday. Finished one hour before zéro 
hour, a procédure 1 don t recorametxd to anyone as requisite 
to a high score." — WOAPY. . . . "Guess 90 watts still 
packs some punch. Finished off WAS, had a barrel of fun, 
and made 615 times my Novice score." — K9ELT. . . . 
"Enjoyed pinpoiating aeveral new states." — KN9GYW. 

. . . " Best 88 ever, though 1 was soundly defeated by tough 
compétition from a bateh of expcit. new ops out to break 
records in Minnesota."— if'07'À'.V. . . . "1 found ARRL 
Operating Aid 6 indispensable. Wish everybody would use 
it." — KJfiWS. . . .. "iMost fun since ï got my ticket. A 
year is a long time to wait."—K4MUL. . . . "Marvelous 
conditions and excellent operating procédures. Thrilled to 
nab K\'4AA for the last section, 1000 Q80s in 1958?" — 
W8DJN. . . . "Not knowing about the 88, my teachers 
reaily .threvv on the assignments. Only had time for seven 
hours but wait till next year!"—W8RVZ. . . , "The 
largest number came from fhat improssivo old pro \V2IOP. 
AU in ail I enjoyed it, but have run 50 watts for the final 
time."— W8IBX. . . . " My last state thanks to W7KEV. 
Basketball praefice Hmited my participation but with the 
expérience gained, I am shooting for first in Oliio next 
year." — KHBi'X. . . . " Worked the hard unes but missed 
three normally considered easy (Quebec, Alabama, Mis- 
sissippi ). Hope the few with oreeping signais get em aûehored 
down before November so they don't drift rîght into the 
QRM again."-—WSAPC. . . . " After 23 years, 73 sections 
at last!"— WSGJY. , . . "Will retum in 1958 with 
General ticket and v.f.o. to triple my score." — KN8GPI. 
. . "Enjoyed every minute and eveu gut in some DX 
between 88ings. Since no one seems to care about DX then, 
it's easy pickings." — KëTBU. . , . ".A wonderful time! 
Was tr^dng for 100,000 and made it in hrst 88." — K2LG\T. 
. , . "Terrifie conditions and a borrowed 75A4 helped 
boost my score."'— WlFEA. , . . "Got a laugh out of 
one excited fellow who sent his number four times, made 
three rnistakes in his own call. and took two minutes getting 
the time straight."   WiODW. . . . "Where the heck 
were the KZ5s?"—WîFTX. . . . "Was surprised to 
smeeeed in working 73 sections in as many Q80s using 150 
watts and 14 Me. In 1958 will try the same thîng on 40 
meters," — WUTD. . . . "FB time but tried to couvert 
my oseillator eoil to work three Novice bands and then the 
trouble began. My meter turned green and so did a fevv 
resistors."  KN1BTE. . . . " With time restrieted it was 
a distinct, pleasure rxot to worry about making every minute 
eount as was the case when I was out for tops in East Mass." 
— WlBOD. . . . "Best thing the 88 did for me was to 
complote my WAS. Maine'» W1HAG promptly sent me a 
Q8L, saying I was lier first KL7. Needless to say, my card 
and 88s are ou the way." — KL7BPK. . . . "Did botter 
than expected in my firat all-out effort. With bzeak-in and 
150 watts in 1958, hope maybe to take the Oregon sheep- 
skin."  W7YKT. , . . " Gonditions near perfect, Think 
I QSOed every ham in Los Angeles." -  nr7F./fv. . . . 
"Have never even heard Vermont in 21 years of Sweepstak- 
ing. Are there any hams in Vermont? If so why don't they 
crawl out of the woodwork?" — WTFZB. . . . " Forty 
hour» of the most fun in the hobby. Band conditions were 
superb and tinaUy craeked that 1000 contacts," W7KEV. 
..." Winner Washington Section 52-53-54-55 but afraid 
not for SCV in 1957." - \V6XLI [ex-W7N'LI), , . . 
"Chagrined to miss a section in my own state (,8JV) and 
failed to WAS as never found West Virginia. Would have 

în a Southern Texas tug o' war between young KN5LZO 
(below) and KN5JEH, LZO emerged triumphantly 37,740 
to 20,093. Maybe sparked by such rugged local compé- 
tition, Chuck established brand new contact and score 

records for KN/WN peopie. 

J*"' 
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preferred to use under 150 watts but. eouldn't reduce power 
enough. The antenna was too «fiicient, it seems." \V6YC. 
..." Mo idea 1 could work so much with a 50-watt rig and 
it h5-foot windom. Second SS but certainly not my last." 
-- WWXF/l. , . . "Two KL7k and two VE8s but not a 
cingle VE5, KZ5 or North Dakota. Suggest clubs in tliose 
M't'tions put themselvcs ou tho map with arouud-the'dock 
multioperator stations."  IV4BXE. . . . "My score im- 
proves each year but how in the world do those 1 ^UO-contact 
boys do it?"— K40MX. ... "In three Sweepstakes I 
bave yet to hear either Utali or VE5. Any recommenda- 
tions?"— \V4ZM. . . . "VVasted txme looking for Idaho 
and Canal Zone for the fuJI 73. Surprised to work W1DIE, 
K2DIE and \V8DIE within an hour." — K4JKK. . . . 
" Schools should be dismissed or the SS moved to the Christ- 
mas holidays. A real brawl but great fun." —* 11*4-1/'.17. 
. . . " Eeceived 41 requests for Colorado QSTv cards oui of 
3(10 stations worked although slowed by QRM. QRN, QSB, 
TVI, BCI plus 23 blown fuses. Maybe next year." — 
WOKTX. . , . " WAS for hrst time in a contest." — 
K4HOU. . . . " Had visions of 1000 contacts unt.il a 24-volt 
rela.v transformer went kapv.i and lost. seven good hours the 
tirst period. Next year 110-volt relaya or knife switches 
« perated by the ieft foot." - WCSBB. . . . "This is the 
beat contast in ha m radio but wish you would put the maxi- 
mum power for the 1.25 multiplier baek down to 100 watts 
where it belongs." - KdLBE, . . . "Some day l'm gonna 
break 100 grand."— \Y6YK, . . , "Conditions FB iirst 
week end but second part variable and had to dig everything 
ont on 14 Me. thxough. short skip. long skip, no skip, etc. 
Tiianks to everyone who staj-ed long enough to make an 
exchange. Am putting the big supply back on the rig to start 
ehasing DX where it's relatively quiet and peaceful." — 
IVSAWT. . . . "KB tussle." - VESBX. . . . "77 W6s 
but no Santa Barbara."— VESJW. . . , " Beeavise of a 
good new triband beam, spent most of the second week end 

,on 14 Me. In fact the last Monday I worked 00 stations 
from midnight to 3:00 a.an EST. I can remember past years 
when cxmtacts were very hard to locate toward the end. 
A ho. it's going to take sortie doing to beat Frankford R a- 
din Club (for the gavel) this time." — WXÏjEZ, , . , 
" Emerged from retiremeni to t-njoy it more than ever, 
although this is my iirst consistent operating since 1951 and 
was pretty rusty. There should be two SS's — une to work 
out the bugs and one to eompete in. hi." — nr.9tri?.V. . . ,) 
"Everyone should be in it. It séparâtes the xncn from the 
boys." — KNSYJN. ..." Pleased to double my 1950 
tally. Two things I want to know: How does \V2I0P make 
so many QSUs and what became of North Dakota?" — - 
WQYFT. . . . "Hung out mostly on 14 t\Ic. which was in 
tremendous shape with ail WA'E areas available. Certainly 
look forward to these Novcmber shindigs."— VESA CB, 
. . , "Best contest of the year: the SS of course. Though 
this la my top score, I still see room for improvement in my 
technique. My only compiaint ts the amouut of clicks. 
cliirpR. and rough notes. These sloppy signais make it difD.- 
cult for everyone." -  W4C VI. . . . "It's great. fun to get 
the weights ofï the bug once in a vvhile and to meet so many 
old Mends." - VElEP {e.x-\'Q6&n. . . . "Forced to 
admit I neyer had more fun as a ham. My only regret is the 
12-month wait for the next one. 1 m sure lots of people will 
agree there should be more of this type contest." - - KiàlD V. 
. . . "Can't get over the utterly fantastic wonderful condi- 
tions; 14 Me. stayed open around the clock. Despite the 
multitude of stations, I don't feel QRM was a problem. 
Realizing from my Junior VL's fist that she (\V7EHX) was 
not an expert, many slowed down so that she needed few 
repeats. In skill and courtesy they proved themselves a 
eredit to the fraternity and to ARRL." — IV7POU. , . . 
"With the first week end preceding Armistice Day the 
dates chosen were excellent, providing a chance to rest up 
before tiie refcurn to work. If they are similar jn the future, 
believe l'il tr>' the entire 40 hours again. Àfter making every 
SS possible since 1.937 it's awfully hard to refrain, but it's 
difEcult to attempt such concentrated operating while 
keeping on the good side of the family aud the boss." —• 
WOYCiî. . . , "On receiving a notice of clicks from Odlcial 
Observer W2QQ. 1 promptly built a differential keyer from 
QsT and cleaued up the trouble. Barring breakdowns I hope 
to join the 100,000-plus club in 1958." — W4VGH/4. . . . 
"The SSLs everj'thing it's eraeked up to be. My only regrets; 
Jusfc two crystals on 40 meters and not enough other Novices 
in on the fun. Will be ready in the future with Q multiplier, 
v.f.o., etc."— W'N&SXV. . . . "Was forced to eut ftnal- 
amp power due to something smelling in the rig. Am now 

trying some of the de-TVI steps as per Handbook. Coing out 
for 73 sections only next year and maybe by thon l'il even 
get the ground plane percolating as it should." — VE7CQ. 
. . . "Those who don't enter simply don't know what 
they're missuig. I got two new states and a new eountry and 
continent." — KN8DTZ, . . . "A thriller right from the 
aturtî Most fruit.fid baud was 20 meters which was aiways 
ehock-full of sigs. Wish more follows tised cross-checks bo- 
cause at least fifty tried to work. me twice or more," — 
ir..?TTVD. , . . "Been trying for years to get 1000 QSO* 
and finally made the grade with a few to «pare. Conditions 
in the Midwest were tops with 15 meters more productive 
than ever before, Still enjoy the SS most. The rules are FB 
asis."— \V.9ïîQM. , . . " I piekcd up three new states and 
ten counties for varions awards. My only regret was pushing 
that old Army key. 1 have already remedied the situation 
with a bug and maybe by next SS I will be able to use it 
decently." - KêVZJ. . , . "Typing the log was more 
back-breaking than the contest itself. I shudder to think 
what a job W2IOP, W4KFC, W9RQM and others (nul after 
the annual 4 hog rassel.' My ambition has been to go above 
1UO.OOO which I was lucky eiiough to do but even with 
105K doubt if l'il place in Kentucky'a first five. I did better 
than previously but so did ever>'one else." -  \Y4HOJ. . . . 
"Araazed to learn how QRP will get out." — KôBSZ, . , , 
"The compétition surely sharpens the ti«t and the pile-ups 
«harpon ye olde eardrums too,"— IV7ULC. . . . "Wait 
till I get ont of collège and l'il hit the SS the way i'd like!" 
— W1WEF/Î. . . . "Whew, wotta rat race!"— WOXEC. 
. . . " Best contest. of thera ail. Pïease keep it up." - 
K.2QDD. . . . "The granddaddy of ail the eontests." — 
IV0GCI. . . . "In my latest attempt to suive the SS riddle. 
learned not to let two hours go by unused. It sho\ilti be 
emphasized that in toost cases the exchange nced only be 
sent once and a eheek sheet is a ' must.' Some guys called me 
four or five times. Others who got 599 replied with four 
R's. two QSLs, tlien repeated cver>'thing tliree times includ- 
ing my call and the date. It was a thriJl to hear KV4AA 
atiswer my CQ for uumber 73 and to go uver 1100 contacts 
yet liaving V\'lEOB on my heels ail the way." — WUYII. 
. . . "Never again without perfect break-in."— WîDYE. 
. . . "The greatest consolation about my misérable total is 
that ï was slK^rt of time. Teaching keeps me uccupied, 1 
suffer ITV, QRM from eleetric typewriter, elcctric ro- 
frigerators ftwo), spark burner in oil furnace, noise from 
fluorescent lamps, and nasty corrosion on the eleetronic- 
Iceyer contact-s. I will rark up a half-million score when I 
get a good location, good antennas, buiid my dream trans- 
initter, etc." — K4CQA. ..." Ferveutbv rcsolvcd not to 
be buthered but zéro hour approaehed, the fever rose ami 
away I went. Nothing speetacuiar in scurc but had the 
usual terrifie bang-up time."— WtILV, . . , "Due to 
lack of time and my principal interest heing DX, doubt 
seriously if I will ever again enter an SS. Believe that ils 
usefulness has been outdated. Besides, am getting too old 
to h pend hours on end humped over the operating tablo. 
Hi."—■ WfiBYH. . . . "The linest institution in ham 
radio. Long may that insistent, mauiacal Dididit-Dididit 
ring out across the air waves! One day l'U have real break-in, 
149 watts, antennas for ail banda, a comfortable ciiair and 
lots of log sheets. And tfien . , ." - 117 ET H/8. 

Phone and club standings next month. 

C. W. SCORES 
Tiventy-Fouvth Sweepstakes Contest 

Scores are grouped by Divisions and Sections. . . . The 
operator of the station first-lLsted in each Section is award 
winner for that Section unless otherwise indicated. . . . 
Likewise the "power factor" used in Computing points in 
each score is indicated by the letter A or B. . . . A indi- 
cates power up to and iricluding 150 watts (multiplier of 
1.25, c.w.), B over 150 watts (multiplier of 1). . . . The 
total operating time to the nearest hour, when given for 
each station, is the last figure îollowing the score. . . . 
Example of listings: W3JNQ 201,063-1105-73^-38, or final 
score 201,063, number of stations 1105, number of sec- 
tions 73, power factor of 1.25, total operating time 38 hours. 
... An asterisk dénotés Novice, certificate winners in sec- 
tions where at least 3 Novice logs were submîtted. . . . 
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Multioperator stations aro granped in order of seort- Eoliow- 
im; smgle-operator station listings in eaeh section tabulation. 

STT AMTTC DIVISION W3GRF. . 152,640- Kn(I-72-A-tO ATLAJMiiw \V3VOS, . 145,373- X21-71-A-30 
Eaxtern PennauLvania W3PZ\V 137,422- 755-73-A-4<i 

W3JNQ. .201,063-L105-73-A-38 W3IYE... 133,225- 730-73-A-37 \V3AL.B . iS3,04K-x003-73-A-40 KSt'By , . 130,140- <25-72-A-40 W3GHM 179 945- 990-73-A-37 W3MFJ.. 128,625- /36-70-A-40 \\4L^ : ifi3.B2U- U0y-72-A-:i9 W3HAL. .122.500- 700-70-A-38 VVaOPS 162,990- «31-72-A-40 W4KVM/3 _ , wvmiAV î 50 075- K70-o9-A-38 119,875- f385-70-A-40 wa^TT Û7 060- 817-72-A-32 \V3TMZ.. 106,580- 730-73-B-25 U^ARK ' 141 575- 809-70-A-38 W3MCG , 105.968- 597-7l-A-36 W'A NOli . 1241647- 6H3-73-A-26 \V3HQU.. 100,465- 707-71-B-39 vû^wi iH 124 647- 683-73-A-26 \V3HQU.. 100,465- 707-7i-«-,5a wiHKK' IMAM- 7otn-A-3fi K3CIO... .98,345- Jvrywpn 1l>8y5(i- 72Ô-6K-A-40 \V3L3F. . . .95.220- 552-b9-A-38 
WSKFU. il8'650- 678-7Û-A-4Ô VV3DRD. .91,889- 504-73-A-33 u4w m* ' 116 800- 64W3-A-38 W3WG... .81,907- 489-67-A-39 S'iïoA "ne 070- KOI -73-H-35 W3WV.. . .76,650- 421-73-A-Z9 v 112 770- 718-63-A-39 \77IKA. . . .66,047- 4l5-fl3-A-40 W2MWn 105 850- 849-6B-A-39 W3HXA.. .63.825- 371-69-A-4n 

VV3MAN"'93 920: 5W-64-A-40 wlpn/.'-'.'iiÔ.SSO- 307-40-A-29 
S" W3HVM/330.450- 2I0-53-A-16 
WIkt11" 8e'3«- it^iti3 iîtwtis 

!f S::: Ô: : ® 
l 1 : &ÏÏÏ ^VTd::::» œt:'? W3CSS".::6É;^0- îM-i-lO WSHÉSK. . 43-17-A- 9 

wlrVW' ' ' 59 S Sst.t3? ttlpYS < W3FYS VV'6UOH"i " y4Fmv"-SH75£ ni-7ÏA-28 l 89,()00-1050-72-A-38 170-59-4-26 W3WBP (W3s (.'PB WSFI W31X-N. ■ .-4,501 .170 69 A 0 54,002- 403-07-B-20 
Â iwS: 378-44-A-20 IV3TN (WlWOCWrW W:iAmS."38>92- 263-59-A-16 25.bK0- 214-48-A-27 

VV3GYP.. .37,710- 33Ô-45-A-32 
WWH •i' ' M.tit Î^tfçï-Â -Vfl,c Jersel/ W3ZG 32 396- 246-53-A-3U W2HDW. 141,485- Sfl4-66-A-35 VV3NrNLi/3 31,920- 306-42-A-23 \V2SHM.. 131,920- 776-H8-A-39 WailF 31,800- 404-40-B-2K K2ERC. . 123,725- 707-70-A-40 watlNK.'*31 20U- 320-39-A-38 K20MT.. 120,700- 680-71-A-38 U^G^P ' *30 015- 261-46-A-30 W2FXN.. 118,170- 7in-67-A-29 îv^OLl 125- 225-50-A-13 \V2EXB.. 105,000- 60U-70-A-40 \Y3WHk"26 U4U- 327-32-A-32 \V2QDY.. .92,950- 572-65-A-38 \V3JXS 24 735- 194-51-A-19 K2CPR, . .91,768- 517-71-A-31 waiJTlî 23,173- 208-45-A-20 K2S\VZ. . .69,300- 504-55-A-30 VV3ZON ' ' *22 934- 210-44-A-23 W2IL.N . . ,68,818- 425-65-A-26 wauVlP* "22 517- 180-55-A-28 W2HBE., .67,706- 393-69-A-35 WXKAF ' ' *21 678- 190-46-A-19 W2B11I... .56,425- 370-61-A-26 \V3FPW 19,253- 151-51-A-14 K2GAl-i/2 .53,865- 378-57-A-39 W3DVB*''i9 175- 151-52-A-33 K2KFJ... .51,185- 353-58-A-25 \V3KFK" * ' 17 000- 170-4U-A-24 K2MIO . . . 40,347- 283-57-A-33 W3[3FJ ' 16 541- 202-33-A-21 K2UFE, . .36.788- 330-45-A-34 \V3ADZ * ' 15:744- 123-64-H- 4 K20EA. . .34,011- 250-55-A-27 VV3EFY'' i 14 900- 150-40-A-28 R2HVI... .25,601- 198-54-A-15 
waGHD 14 248- 139-41-A- — K2BG..... 17,500- 140-«l50-A-13 •1 »S_ i*>ar.ri- i'2A-4n-A-i2 

Southern Sew Jersey 

,25,601- 198-54-A-15 .17,500- 140-50-A-13 
\V3VOV *! 12.618- 103-49-A-22 K2QNB ... 12,350- 124-4n-A-12 <id_id_A-l'2 w> ar>n n 4fi3- 140-31-A-23 

W3LQO... . .3465- 70-22-A- 9 W3J8E/2 . WN3KAZ*. .3330- 70-24-A-83 W2PAZ... W3FHG ...2645- 47-23-A-i0 VVN2SXV. W3GBO , . .2533- 75-17-B- 4 KN2YTZ . 
W3ZTJ 2175- aS-}»-A-jO W2PAU (V W3RCV. . . . 228U- 49-19-A-ll) 1 tvioill 2125- 50-17-A- 9 W3NF ..... 2 M 5- 47-18- A- 2 YV3CNQ. . 2029- 86-23-A- 5 TTesj WSPfT 1700- 34-20-A 3 K2KCE..! W3Z1V 1465- 38-31-A-jO K2HVN/2 WKl'.KJ .... 1440- .iK-I6-A-ll 
W3<Jfl '400- 411-14-A- 6 K2MWK. W3PNL  1320- 3;5-16-A- 5 WZQBJ... KN3ANB. . . 1085- 32-14-A-33 waPBB . . W3PBIJ «97- 29-14-A- 4 waP.KA.. W3HUS/3....S00- 90-16-A- K2LWR.. 
W3PUA 569- 19-15-A- 4 W2HMW. W3UUA 320- 16- K-A- ! WZBTJ... W3VXP 240- 12- 8-A- 3 VVZVJIJ... W3RNF 7..- 6- 5-A- 5 4V2WOt5. KN3BIC' 72- b- 5-A- t K2KGQ. . KN3ABH 60- .- 4-A- 9 W2TPL. . VV3ZJD 40- 4- 4-A- I K2TCVP. . WSWBS 26- 4-,3-A- - W2TMI.. W3BES (VYSl. BPS KBG) W2TOP . . 

K2EVP. . 

W3KBG (WSa BPS EBOJ 110.048- 603-73-A-36 W288C".', .89,875- 319-50-A-ll W3CGS (W38 t.'GS YIK) 61,545- 873-66-A-33 K2GKM'."32,602- 210-63-A-1S 

ft 

-it 

A pair of Sixes with a flair for contesting and calls akin 
kept California thumpîngly on the SS map. Above we have 
San Diego winner W6ZVQ whose 179,580 points from 
down south paced the state. Below is northerner W6MVQ 
of Santa Clara Valley. The trophies aboard the NC101X 
were presented ta Rich by Northern California DX Club 

for outstandïng work in ARRL DX Tests. 

t 

WKRUR'" 9670- 92-42-A-12 W2APD. ., 10.463- 140-3 l-A-23 \V3DVP/3- ■ -8483- 117-29-A- 8 \V2DAJ 9720- 135-36-B- 9 
W3IXO 7584- 113-27-A-14 K2BOW 8790- I52-24-A-24 VVKI'BH" 6895- 99-2H-A-17 W2DMJ. . . .7650- 85-36-A-ll WSIMN':: 5362- 65-33-A- 9 K21IW 2680- 72-16-A- ? W3ABZ.....4560- 76-24-A-8 K2A1M 1760- 32-22-A- 8 
W3LQO 3465- 70-22-A- 9 W3JSL/2. . .1333- 41-13-A- 5 «TNTKAZi 3330- 7n-24-A-33 W2PAZ 1275- 34-lli-A- 3 ' 2645- 47-23-A-10 WN2SXV. .. .553- 19-13-A- 1 2533- 75-17-B- 4 KN2YTZ. . . . 260- 16- 8-A-10 2475- 55-18-A-10 W2PAU {W2s EBX PAUl 2280- 49-19-A-10 120.445- ,12-68-A-40 2125- 50-17-A- 9 2115- 47-18-A- 2 2029- 36-23-A- 5 Western A ew York ÎTOO- 34-20-A 3 K2KCE. .131.948- 725-73-A-38 1465- 2.8-21-A-10 K2HVN/2 1440- 3X-16-A-n 110,250- 63n-70-A-4n 1400- 40-14-A- 6 K2MWK. 109,440- 610-72-A-29 1320- 35-16-A- 5 \V2GSJ... 106,678- 601-71-A-39 1085- 32-14-A-23 \V2FEB. 103,475- 568-73-A-40 .997- 29-14-A- 4 W2PXA. .103.105- 607-68-A-34 ..800- 20-16-A- I K2LWR.. .98,657- 604-67-A-40 ..569- 19-15-A- 4 W2PMW. .91.433- 50I-73-A-38 .320- 16- 8-A- ! W2STJ 83,950- 4KO-71-A-32 . .240- 12- 8-A- 3 VV2VJU 78,430- 506-62-A-34 ...75- 6- 5-A- 5 4V2VVOE. ,78.045- 474-66-A-32 . . .72- 6- 5-A- 7 K2KGQ. . .75,775- 434-70-A-30 . . .60- 7- 4-A- 9 W2TFL. . .74,373- 458-65-A-32 ...40- 4- 4-A- I K2EVP. . .72.560- 454-64-A-37 . . . 26- 4- 3-A W2TMI... 50,445- 344-59-A-33 18 BPS PBG) W2TOP. , .48,823- 340-59-A-39 

wbfliva 

r 

F*, 

142,168- 779-73-A-29 K2PFC,V. ! 18,307- 362-67-B-23 

K2UNR.. .30,018- K20FY. . .10.935- VV3RXI. . . 18,310- K2VTVTVr. . 10,215- K^GVN..,15,119- W2KEC... 14,800- \V2FPW.,.13,600- KN2 YJN*.13,115- W3YCH/2 12.285- W2TK.O...11,902- K20DL. ..11,800- K2BWK 8815- K2VRD 7768- K2taiG 7395- K2PMP 6360- K2flFA 6300- K2KKH 6095- K2GWN 5400- W2JMF 3895- K2VEE 3540- KN2ZUV/2. .910- KN2AOQ 585- WNÏHflG... 236- K2Di;E (5 oprs.^ 20 102- 

236-34-A-17 224-36-A- - 216-34-A-32 141-46-A-20 I45-41-A-15 185-32-A- 9 170-32-A-I9 125-43-A-27 
118-42-A-15 69-69-A-l 4 118-4<l-A-27 86-4 l-A-13 124-26-A-18 i02-29-A-18 K1-32-A-19 90-28-A- " t06-23-A-10 100-27-B- 8 82-19-A-Il 60-24-A-12 28-13-A- 3 22- 12-A-22 14- 7-A- 6 
220-46-A-19 

WSYGF. . . W3UBH.. . W3ZDA. . . W3VVDK, . W3J1IT... VV3EFW. . K3AFY. . . W3KQD. . W31YL. .. W3QYG. . 
W3JEH... \V3NUG.. W3TFT, . . W3ELR .. 

206-57-A-22 267-39-A- - 173-54-A-16 153-29-A-13 94-35-A- 9 100-26-A-13 116-22-A-26 5fi-23-A- H 70-1K-A-12 52-29-B- 7 47-19-A-19 30-1 H-A- 2 27-15-A- 2 18-11-A- 3 

K2BUI 42,400- 265-fi4-A-29 
\V2kKT.. ,38.220- 294-52-A-34 

WSBWI fWSs BWI JYTtH K2MWM..32.595- 325-41-A-31 15.640- 197-32-A-19 K2QDT .. .29.400- 240-49-A-21 
W2EFP, . .29,068- 338-43-B-17 W2RHG.. .27.945- 207-54-A-15 Md.-Pet.-D, C. k^UZJ .27,180- 302-36-A-34 

\V3EIS 199.980-1 ni-72-A-4() K2RVB.. .26,130- 20t-52-A-28 W3GAU. .190,710-l076-72-A-39 W2MTA/2 
kzpjs, .. .iïZ- 

IVestern P 
W3VKD.. 179,J VV3GJY. . 129.! W3ZKB.. .88.: W3ZAO. . .83.i W3\RE.. .72. W3ZHQ. . .66. W3YDK.. .60, W3MBN. . 53, W3TJGV.., 45, 
\V3RNH.. .44, 

1ennsylvania 
,580- 985-73-A-4 ,940- 712-73-A-a .375- 505-70-A-3 ,028- 611-68-B-3 .599- 500-5K-A-:i .818- 453-59-A-ï ,605- 360-68-A-l ,756- 353-61-A-< ,300- 302-60-A-l 
,220- 264-67-A-î 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois 

W9YFV , 201,662-1105-73-A-40 K90GT . .l87,975-1030-73-A-40 W9ZAB , . 160,600- 880-73-A-39 W9AMU .160,053- 878-73-A-40 \V9NPG, .150,110- 883-68-A-37 W9IRU. . U6.125- K56-70-A-40 W9\VBL.. 143.588- 821-7n-A-39 VP'9RCJ,., 135,078- 768-71-A-40 W9N11.. .133,658- 753-71-A-39 \Y9PZT,, • 132.300- 75R-70-A-40 KL7CDF/9 ^ 123,550- 70K-70-A-40 W9GFF, ,114.665- 646-71-A-37 W9JJN.. .114,023- 661-69-À-40 W9LNQ.. 112,500- 625-72-A-10 K9BHD.. 101,956- 718-71-H-36 W9ZRG. .100,101- 549-73-A-80 \V9MAK. .96,294- 541-71-A-32 \V9DUA1. .96,169- 558-69-A-30 W9JSO 84,490- 497-68-A-34 
HTtFVT.. ."S,507- aOB-fl:'-A-3r 
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K0ESP,... 21.580- 166-52-A-I7 K0IKW 9900- 100-40-A-20 W0WUU... -S.979- no-41-B-Tl K0DYR, 7371- 97-39-B-17 K0GWJ (K0s CJF GWJ) 7823- 76-42-A-14 

W0WDW \V0TKX.. K0BIT... K0DHH.. W0FZX. . WfllSJ... K0EKR. . W0DAK.. K0AO(J, , K0IDV.,, W9YZI/0. KN0IJL.. W0RZU., K0GCN... K0ESQ. . . KN0KRR. 

Minnesota 
167,153- 973-69-A-40 150,150- S59-70-A-38 130.220- 766-6K-A-40 105,525- fi34-fi7-A-40 .90,100- 532-68-Â-31 .07,828- 553-62-B-36 .37,575- 251-6()-A-t9 .24,577- 170-58-A-14 .20.306- U7-57-A-26 ,20.100- 202-40-A-24 .14,835- 130-46-A-24 .12.813- V38-41-A-27 ,..4495- 58-31-A- 8 .,. 2350- 50-24-A- 5 .. 1440- 33-18-A- 7   3- 1- I-A- 1 

K5HYB. K5E.TQ.. W5BYJ, 

DELTA DIVISION 
Arkansas 
.55,575- 390-57-A-29 .31,144- 23(K55-A-27   27.000- 243-45-A- - KN5JPB*, 19,745- 200-44-A-38 K5GRT. . , 18,513- 185-51-B- - W5DRW. . 16,450- t40-47-A-15 KX5KIZ.. 14,638- 131-45-A-22 W5YHT 9785- 103-38-A-18 VV5FMF, , . .3640- 52-28-A- 8 W7BE D/5. - -195- KN5ENN 426- WSMY. , , . ..342- KN5MHF (2 oprs,, 5440- 

W5BUK.. W5EKF.. K.5GWZ.. WfiOVE. . W5JFB,,. W5WFTT... W5TVW. .. K20WE/5. KM5JCI*. . .4798- W5TÎDL 4263- KN5KLA. . .3535- W5AOV 1200- K5E8W 490- KN5IZO 338- KN5LK.C 165- 

73-32-A-10 «7-35-A-10 69-29-A-21 55-31-A-I1 53-28-A-18 61. x-A- - 
1.9-12-A- 2 IX- 9-A- 5 15- 6-A-25 

Mtesissippi 
\V5FPI.., .89.425- 490-73-A-37 K5HFM,. .50,619- 3I3-05-A-33 WSAMZ...39.904- 348-58-B-24 K5IIN 27,510- 198-56-A- - KinGQ/5.21.320- 164-52-A-30 KN5KGF. , . .666- 22-13-A- 0 KNôKRT 165- 10- 8-A- 9 

K4LPW., K4CWS., K4AMC.. K4CBE. . W4tfTO. . KIMUL.. W4IFN., W4UWO. K4LBQ. . W40GG. W4TKK.. 

Tennessee 
>22,468- 1220-73-A-40 .84,525- 49n-69-A-33 75,565- 483-65-A-37 45.593- 29O-01-A-16 20,895- 199-42-A-18 11.515- .I01-47-A-20 104-38-A- - 81-30-B-17 57-29-A- 9 19-12-A- 3 9- 8-A- 2 

.- 9643- ..4860- ..4060- ...570- ...154- 

GREAT 
VV4Cyi.. W4HOJ, K40AH. \Y40MW K4PGF, . K4KHG. W4JBQ.. K4QPJ.. 

LAKES DIVISION 
Kentucky 

.127.476- 701-73-A-40 .105,225- 610-69-A-40 ..65,000- 400-65-A- - . .44,320- 277-64-A-18 . ,29,400- 210-56-A-25 ..24.875- 215-50-A-25 ..17,100- 190-36-A-10 . . .4083- 71-23-A-18 

K4JOP,.., .3493- 66-22-A- 7 W4HUD, 290- 29-14-A- 2 K4GEZ (K4S GEZ GStB 161,640-905- 72-A-4Q K4WCW (8 oprs.) 30,378- 219-58-A-40 K4CHJ (K4.S CHJ KSB) 30,029- 231-52-A-15 

• 236-73-A- ■ 229-61-A- • 299-44-A' • 212-59-A- 

22- 9-A- 7 17-1 i-A- 7 
19- 9-B- - 

WZ-A-Zl 
hovlsionn 

K5DGI... 158,550- 906-70-A-40 \V5YDC., 149,650- 820-73-A-37 \V5JAW.. 103,318- 575-7l-A-40 .94,944- 559-68-A-39 .82,624- 651-64-B-38 .51.170- 301-6X-À-40 .26,650- 205-52-A-10 .14,835- I40-43-A-15 .14,740- 135-44-A-17 .5760- .5731- 

Mlchigan 
W8DJN. .161,878- 891-73-A \Y8QVTJ., 113,150- 023-73-A W8DUS.. .90.031- 544-fl7-A W8IZS,.. .81,345- 494-66-A W8PWQ,, ,78,880- 464-68-A K8GPR, . .77,262- 451-70-A "W8PVI....05,25O- 435-60-A W8DM,...60,610- 418-58-A WKZNH...59.850- 420-57-A W8PXA...58,370- 449-5,2-A W8QZR. . .56,800- 357-64-A W8FET-I.. .53,104- 49n-56-B W8RAE.. .51,000- 300-68-A WiUGVV/8 50,952- 308-66-A WSNOH.,. 13,290- 333-65-B W8RQ 43,070- 236-73-A K8AMN.. .34,922" 229-61-A W8GEB.. .32,890- 299-44-A W8FAW...30,901- 212-59-A W8KNP...28.875- 2I0-55-A W8IXJ..,. 24,255- 294-33-A WSHMM..24,205- 20X-47-A K8BQD. . .21,793- 189-46-A W8GP.,.. .21,790- 241-36-A WSScnV... 19,375- 125-62-A WXFX. . . . 17,500- 200-35-A «r8«VVN... 15,525- 135-46-A WXOUR... 13,740- 116-48-A VVHIVK. . . 13,718- 177-3 l-A K8DDU... 12.866- H0-47-A W8RVZ... 11,398- 97-47-A WXOAF. . . 11,088- Î26-44-B VVXKTR... 10,106- 125-33-A W8TKW....«»ro- ^ x483- 

..6885- ..6380- ..5968- ..5062- ,.4988- ..3780- 

KN8GTO* KN8I2ET. WXEGI... VV8FZG... KN8HFO. WHIDJ. , . K8GOU,. . K80IO 3675- KN8GPO. - .2588- W8SPO. 1536- K8KFZ. ... .1238- \V8MSK 1085- KN8HKS... 1050- K8ATI 1000- KN8HAH,... 975- KN8E8Y... """ VY8AK8.,.. KN8HCE.. KN8ESE... .KN8XBJ, . . KX8HLR 8- 

..911- . .503- . .383- .. 325- . . .35- 

«9-52-A-: 95-35-A-: 8K-34-A-: 88-29-A- 96-25-A- 7S-30-A-: 67-30-A- 54-28 A- 72*2 t-A-î 47-23-A-: 32-24-B- 50-10-A- 31-14-A- 31-14-A- 27-16-A- 20-15-A- 27-15-A- 25- 9-A-: 22- 9-A-* 13-10-A- 7- 2-A- 3- t-A- W8YJY (W8YJY KN8HYA) 2668- 50-22-A- 
Ohio 

W8EQA. .179,364- WSO YI. . 157,590- W8VTF. .144,038- W8SDJt.. 138,700- W8ETU.. 126.825- WHJSn.. .108,900- W8NMR. .91,800- W8LHV.. .81,485- W8TZO. . .78,765- W8DQG...70.015- VV8QHW. .68,078- W8IBX. . .67,681- W8I3VVP. .65,835- W8WTO...64,762- K8COT/8.60,528- W80P H... 60,340- VV8VQI... ,58,240- K8BPX.   W8AFC. W8YPT. WSUMA. W8CSK,., 47,320- W8LVH...17.307- W8JRG. . .46,720- W8ZJM.. .45,000- W8CGF. . .44,413- wsgtni.. .41,344- W8TTN.,.38,618- K8CTP. , ,37,780- \V8MAE. .35,750- 

. . £>7.505- , .56,500- ..55,735- . .47,943- 

1022-7 l-A-39 y27-68-A-38 H35-69-A-4n 760-73-A-3H 725-70-A-40 605-72-A-39 540-68-A-34 518-63-A-32 534-50-A-3O 4i8-67-A-39 470-58-A- - 418-06-A- - 399-66-A-36 400-66-A-36 341-71-A- - 431-56-A-32 418-56-A-37 373-62-A-27 405-70-B-30 31R-71-A-19 381-63-B-30 262-64-A-30 305-63-A-36 375-64-B-27 300 f»n-A-12 323-55-A-25 339-49-A-29 273-57-A-16 338-45-A-34 220-65-A-21 

Some Canadtan Sections are rare but Alberto was a 
véritable breeze what wlth VE6NX in there dishing out 
757 contacts. Chuck intended to devote a couple of hours 
to heiping the gang with multipîîers but got caught in the 
enthusiastic swirl, wound up at 134,190 points for top 

score in fhe Dominion. 

K9BI.Y... .71.6 W9WIO- . .62,0 VVOCMO.. .62,0 VY9ARV ... 52,9 W9AGM.. .51,1 W9ZSG... 48,1] W9AMP.. . 48,4 VY9MXZ...46.7 \V9QGG. ..41,1 K9DJU 40.3 K9KX)n,. .39,6 \V9ZEN.. .36,4 W9RGB.. .33,6 KÔKin.^. ^1.1,2 VV9VIR. . .30,6 K9D<)Y. ,.3U,1 K9BCK\ . .29,8 W9GDH.. .28,9 \V9ZYD., ,28,7 K9BOV. . .27,7 WSPCQ. , ,27,3 VY9YDQ.. .27,0 \Y9XIIï. . .25,8 K9GTK. . .25,2 K9BRD. , .24,4 K9DWG.. .22,8 W9MWE. .21.0 VV9FKIL. .20,3 K9TFB. .. .19,9 K.9KIS 18.9 K9ERH. .. 18,6 KX9IND*. 17,4 W9HXW.. 15,5 W9E1I... 14,5 KX9JLR, . 13,5 KOJIN,, .. 12,7 VY9EDH... 11,9 KUCD1....10.3 K9EGJ 10,2, K9DMW.. 10,1: XNOGXB.. .96, K«UAK 81 ^VQVPE 72 rt''9REC-.....68 KN9GBG... 64' cC9EZR 02 WH K ET 60 rt'OBIN,., . .50 KODTTA 54: Ar9YPJ 49 KN9JOO.,, .46' rt'QNGG 421 

1Y9TVN. . . .34 1Y9VRS2 32; K9PDT,... .27; tY9TAL 25 K9nCP ,2(1 tvN9fTLW...19 KN-gHQM. .19 IV9FDY 18 fcv9AWV. . •vNOIBP. . yOQEI. . . lrV9FQ  W9BIZ,.. 

5-A-2 2-A-2 9-A-2 6-A-2 4-A-2 3-A-3 4-B-2 8-A-a 9-A-l 9-B- 9-A-2 0-A- 7-A-2 7-A-2 5-A-3 4-A-l 1-A-2 6-A-l 0-A- 3-A-l 7-A-2 5-A-l 5-A-t B-A-3 ^A-l 9-A- 9-A-3 3-A-l 5-A-l 8-A-l 2-A-2 7-A-3 9-A-2 ;)-A-2 2-A-l 4-A-l ;i-A-2 7-A-3 1-A-l 1-A-l l-A- R-A-l 5-A-3 1-A-l 5-A- 5-A- 1-A- 5-A- 2-A- 0-A-l 9-A-l 3-A- 4-A-l 
4-A- i i)-A- 1-A-l ^O-U-A- n-12-A- >X-U-A- i4-n-A- 22-15-A-l \Y9VOK 440- 20- ! 1-B- VV9ECY 387- I6-Ï0-A- KNOIWS 313- 10- 10-A-l. KX9IEI 280- 28- 4 A-l W9TLO 180- 9- 8-A- KX9.TT.P. 158- 10- 7-A- KX9JSV 156- 15- 5-A-l KN9GSR. . . 100- 9- 5-A- WOITWN. 82- 11- 3-A- \V9TAY. . . . . .50- 5- 4-A- KN9IWR 40- 4- 4-A- W9BIJT, 32- 4- 4-.B- KN91YV ,23- 3- 8-A- KX9HXI> 18- 7- 1-A- W9WUI 10- 2- 2-A- W9UBW 3- 1- t-A- wqocb (W9s rnvD ocbi 156.803- 920-69-Av VV9YYG (WOK Y VF YYG) 128,115- 7n2-73-A W9YRH (W9s REA YRTT) 44,103- 299-59-A- 

W9AZM.. 136.000 W9YSX. .113,225 W9VAY...83,904 K9CLÏY. , .75,640 W90WZ... 73,508 W9DMO. ,55,283 K9AUE. . .51,920 K90WK. .43,862 W9CNG.. .41,107 K9EYD.. .23,940 WDOTJO.. .21,025 K9AZK. . .13,212 \V9UKG 9108 W98AL3 4935 K9AYI 4345 W9YFP.... 4278 K9BBTJ, ,,. .2250 VYOMJP 1875 W9YDP/9. .1838 VY9DGA 1470 KN9HCK*,. .540 \V9M WM.... 390 KN9IHO 313 KN9IAP..... .19 

O3-08-A-4O 5Î-70-A-36 19-BB-A-37 11-61-A-35 46-66-A-33 51-62-A-31 54-59-A-29 08-58- A-31 61-63-A-23 72-56-A-21 00-43-A-l 6 51-35-A-18 69-66-B-10 94-21-Â- - 51-34-A- 7 59-29-A- 5 47-20-A-12 61-15-A.-1.5 50-15-A- 8 28-21-A- 2 18-12-A-10 20- 8-A- 2 i3-iO-A- 4 3- 3-A- 3 
iVLsconsin 

W'ORQM: . 19l,430-]064-72-A-40 W'9DYG.. 150.300- 840-72-A-40 W9UDK.. 147,236- 833-7l-A-4n WgWEX. 116,985- 7n-66-A-37 K9CAN". .115.020- 810-7l-B-38 W9CHD,. .82,800- 5,52-60-A-31 W9QYW. .82,450- 485-68-A-34 W9RKP...79.000- 470-6X-A-32 W9YZG...79.091- 461-69-A-26 K9ELT.,..72.188- 436-66-A-33 K9CME... 67,575- 45B-60-A-35 W8RMF/9 66,612- 546-6 l-B-40 W9CA8. . .65,000- 500-65-B-36 W9KXK. .51.625- 295-70-A-32 W9FDX... 50,560- 316-64 A-23 K9ENB...42,450- 284-6n-A-37 • K9GI.)F.. .27,300- 275-40-A-28 W9CBE., .27.170- 248-44-A-14 W9DGB... 26,700- 178-60-A-21 W9MDG. .26.622- 230-5K-B-19 K9EUZ... .23,441- 167-57-A- - K.9AGS... .23,383- 201-47-A-23 W9GWS,. .21,900- 176-50-A- 7 \V9QGR.. .21,140- 1M-56-A- 9 K9AEQ. . . 18,720- 144-52-A-.11 K9BCA.. . 16.320- 137-48-A-12 K9BCB. . . 13,601- 142-39-A-17 K9CJN 13,600- 16B-34-A-17 W9KQI)...13,100- 137-40-A-10 K9BBH... .11,944- 140-35-A-13 .KN9HOE* 11,360- 126-40-A-28 \V9FBG. .. 10.675- 125-35-A-25 K9ELH. . . 10,355- ln9-3X-A-14 .K9EQQ 91X8- 123-30-A-23 K9ECX 8932- 106-4 l-A- - KN9GOS. .-8921- 95-39-A-33 K9DOP 6650- 92-30-A- - W9\VUQ 6187- 99-26-A-34 W9HDH 5837- in3-23-A- 8 K9AQT 3330- 57-24-A- 9 KN9GYW. .2313- 37-25-A-27 KX9GSC. . . 1925- 40-20-A-35 K9HLY 1190- 34-14-A- 6 K9CBE  1125- 24-18-A- 6 VE3DQB/W9 760- 21-14-A- — W9HOX 475- (9-10-A- 2 \V9LUC1....... 50- 5- 4-A- i W96TM 40- 4- 4-A- - VV9PQA 10- 4- 1-A- 1 I- l-A- - VV9PQA 10- 4- 1-A- 1 KN9JIF 3- I- l-A- - W9YT (5 oprs.) 116.064- 806-72-B-37 K9AY.K (K9s AYK CAH) 44,561- 350-51-A-32 W'gcîQO (2 oprs.) 10.762- J06-41-A-24 WOSIE CWQs SXE WQK) 2300- 47-2Û-A-16 
DAKOTA DIVISION 

North Dakota 
K0CNC. . .68,173- 407-67-A-20 

Sauth Dakota 
W9APY.. 190,369-1074-71-A-39 W0SMV...85,96O- 617-70-B-35 

O 

■ 



W7GWD who got on the air in the Thirties but didn't 
tackle the SS until 1955, groans at the passel of November 
operating fun mîssed. Denny is fast making up for lost 
time though, having captured two of the last three Wash- 

ington Section certifs. 

KMTIWV 'rs 347-41-A-32 W2IVS... 166,258- 911-73-A-3B WSGOD 3l'940- 304-42-A-19 W2HQL.. 141,255- 774-73-A-3fa 
wInNX : : Sl'jll «4-47:1-24 W2TOK.. 134,723- VK1-B9-A-4U WRPV '>'1 H57- 205-73-B-15 W'2AiJ. ..128,297- «03-73-A-37 
Wù A T ' ' ' 307-3S-A-25 W2PZE. ,120,020- <06-fo3-A-39 
W«z£a;r:58:X Sib-A-M ;W2HTH..lH,31(i B44-71-A-40 
IrauM' ' '-6 «S" '30-46-A-26 KÎMZB', §7® SltvO-iJo vSSrfm'' L8X- 210-50-A-20 K20PJ,. . .87,281- 506-69-A-20 ivXRn?' "26 093- 250-42-A-40 K2PHF. . .80,856- 85K-66-B-37 

K8AA.G 24,950- 222-45-A-30 K2CMV. W8YKM:: 24:640- 222-48.A.20 K2PRP. W8FIB 24,475- 178-55-A-21 K2R.CC. 

82,550- 520-64-A-34 79,223- 503-63-A-31 72,056- 461-63-A-40 71,960- 514-56-A-34 
xxrswXTT? * ' *>4 400- 160-61-A-3Î K2RAR. . .60,637- 385-63-A-35 

: Ïmk ® ?&S£S ÎSSS?: : HÎS w«f OC, 22 230- 228-39-A-18 K2RCO. . .48,813- 359-55-A-19 KHDKW: '22', 110- 202-44-A-39 W2KDi. . .48.450- 354-57-A-35 KN8GPI* 20 475- 165-52-A-39 K2JQO... .46.125- 369-50-A-33 .wi 385- 166-4y-A-25 K2CJYP 43,527- 362-48-A-36 
KÏnnl' ' lu'392- 211-37-A-21 W2NCG.. .43 050- 2SS-60-A-24 KX^UC ' ' ' IX 59U- 1B9-44-A-19 K2GTC . . . 41,595- 35.5-47-A-35 WXZNQ ' 18.172- 154-59-B-18 W2CVVU. .38,295- 33«-4B-A-W ww»n 17 710- 154 46-A-21 YV2UN8.. .37,950- 253-60-A-19 
W8PHB ' 17 064- U9-48-A-17 YYTJTEZ. . .37,125- 338-55-B-32 KKKVT* ' ' 7 062- 230-30-A-27 W2YSL. . .34.500- 300-46-A-27 WK?OF* ' ' 16 468- 141-47-A- 5 W2TNI. - .31,500- 280-45-A-31 WXTND ■.'.IB'Jlt 14l-4ti-A-12 VV2UA1,. . .31.027- 299-42-A-2B W8BDH:. .13:277- U5-47-A-35 K2PSK. . . ,21,455- 228-36-A-27 .-y.,,i,'10285- 142-29-A- — \V2GP. . . ,-1,^25- 28.i-.iO-A-21 
KSAFM'.9945 102-39-A-11 W2VL  WXoyV.....97S5- 140-28-A-14 K2BTT. . .20.520- 154-54-A-17 
W8YCP 8968- 118-38-B- 5 W2JBQ. . .19,168- Xfj-.14-A-11 WxTTJ 8740- 95-46-B-13 K2 YOM... 18,476- 192-39-A-17  7988- 129-26-A-13 K2UTY ... 17,638- 2 L0-34-A-31 6878- 131-2 l-A-16 W2NBE.. .16,750- 168-40-A-.i0 6750- 100-27-A- 7 W2WMG. .16,555- t51-44-A-ll ' IdMS- 107-25-A-14 K2UOX. .. 15.298- 213-29-A-29 6276- 109-23-A-16 K2BH 14,690- 120-49-A-ll 6243- U9-22-A- 9 W2WUQ. .12,791- 156-.M-A-24 1433- 72-31-B-- W21)1D. .. 11.962- 145-33-A-14 

K8A1M 9945 WXOYV 9765- W8YCP 8968- WSÏTJ 8740- K8ETK 7988- KAOTy 6878- WXPMJ 6750- KXCOW 6656- WKUBH 6276- VV'STHD 6243- VV8HBJ  1433- VV8TIZ 4255- WHQBLT 4234- KXEJl. 3373- KN8EKG...320U- WSOHO. . . .31110 WXWE 2940 KS8DTZ. . .2818 K8CPL 2531 WXBUM 2160 W8PU 2040 W8ZIP 2025 VV1FTH/8. . 1425 W8QLJ 1200 KN8HLE. . . 1000 KXDHJ 833 WXPTG "70 W8CZM 530 VV8BTW 423 KN8GLF 1S 

12,791- 156-33-A-24 11.962- 145-33-A-14 
"4255: 74-23-A- 9 K2RQC 11.645- 137-34-A-12 4234- 73-29-B- 5 K2POM... 11.610- 160-29-A-15 

3200- 67-20-A-20 K2UGT. . ,31(10- B2-20-A- S K20NP. . 2940- 42-28-A- 5 K2KQH,. "2X18- 49-23-A-17 W20BU, . ".2531- 38-27-A- 4 K2CTK., .2160- 32-27-A- - K2AMP. . 2040- 4X-17-A K2SEK,. 2025- 45-18-A-10 W2AJ. . . ' 1425- 30-19-A- 4 K2YOR.. 1200- 30-lfi-A- 1 W2DUN. "1000- 25-16-A-14 W2KVL. 

K2UGT. . .11,165- 208-22-A-22 K20NP. . .10.890- 122-36-A-i3 K2KQH... 10,050- t69-24-A-i» YV20BU. . . .9750- 150-26-A- 9 K2CTK 8575- 99-35-A-16 K2AMP 5960- 75-32-A- 7 .5960- 75-32-A- 7 , 5808- 102-23-A-18 .5712- 68-42-B- 5 .5525- H5-34-A- 9 . 5400- 80-27- A-22 .5198- 77-27-A-U 
44- 9-A- 5 KN2YMB*. .4812- 89-22-A-33 30-14-A- 7 K20IX  

.423- 15-U-A- 
W8NCF (4 oprs.) 

K2VQM. . K2VPX.., K2PXN.. K2GMF.. 
43.195- 329-53-A-27 KN2DAL W 2 ! U . . , K2ZHC.. 

HUDSON DIVISION ^Irs.' 
ftastern Aew York K2TSE . . 

VWIOP.. .236.246-1298-73-A-40 WN2GB.G/2 . «45- 
:« 

kIÙRS: : :« inÂlVâ ^ K2HJX. . . 13,260- 327-53-A-39 . .. .125- 

.4023- 74-27-B- 8 .3634- 92-17-A-19 .3446- 48-29-A- 7 .3000- 48-25-A- 9 .2851- 51-21-A-12 .2400- 6()-l6-A-26 .2150- 43-20-A- - 2140- 41-22-À- 6 .1828- 43-17-A- 6 .1444- 40-1Ô-A-34 
.1318- 31-17-A- 4 '2.945- 29-14-A-iy ..920- 23-16-A- 1 ..840- 31-12-A- 7 ..683- 21-13-A- 3 . . 440- 24- 8-A- 3 

K2SPP 3218- W2ATM 3152- KN2BIG,|t.. • 1829- W2FL1 1500- K2HQJ 1410- KN2ZLX 371- 

.3218- 59-27-A- 5 

KN2YTK... .210- 14- 7-A- 5 
N. F. C.-L. 1. 

C 

U 1A W"*1 

tn. 

K2PLF 64 725- 433-60-A-37 "WOGWE. ,40,500- 300-54-A-29 K2KHO ' 60 155- 454-53-A-24 K0CZQ... .36.580- 260-H2-A-38 W2IPJ ' 54 293- 381-57-A-27 K0BLJ .. . .27,361- 212-53-A-23 K2KIB ï:M:000- 325-64-A-40 W0TLX.. .20.230- Î52-56-A-28 
W2LYO 51 150- 311-66-A-32 K0AAH... 19.500- 151-52-A-10 K2MFF* ''48.823- 331-59-A-17 K0HXX... 19.045- 150-52-A-28 
K0RPI 47.766- 361-53-A-29 K0CYF... 12,645- 141-36-A-2t kSbJA.:46,620- 2y6-63-A-25 K0BPE  
K2JFJ . . . 43,120- 3O9-50-A-29 W0DSP/0... 5440- 85-32-B- 3 W2HTX,. .38,125- 250-61-A-23 W0QVA 4200- 70-24-A- 4 K2QZR 36,105- 250-58-A-19 K0DJVr 3386- 67-21-A-12 W2ZEP. . .35.100- 270-52-A-16 KN01JB 2848- W2ZEP. . .35.100- 270-52-A-16 KN01JB 2848- ""^-A-Si W21NG. , .33.600- 210-64-A-25 K0DTC 2375- 50-25-A-13 
W2BRC.. .33,570- 373-36-A-26 K0DPII (K0s DPÏÏ IIL) ! 32,303- 177-73-A-22 55.991- 357-63-A-37 
K2QAR:: '.32:275- 234-55-A-23 \V0FSE (2 oprsi.l W2WRG. .31,775- 310-41-A-24 284,241- 222-51-A-28 W2HUG., .31,115- 250-49-A-2O K0BSK (2 oprs.) 
W2DEN., ,26,328- 180-59-A-17 25.181- 2n4-51-A-33 K2GZD. . .24,200- 242-4Ô-A-23 KN0LFA (KN0S IPT LEZ LFA) W2CV W . .22,833- 196-59-B- - W2EWZ.. .22,126- 286-31-A- " W2EHN.. .20,813- 186-45-A-18 

10,045- 123-4 l-A-40 

199 41 A 10 W0YFT.. 127.970- 764-67-A-38 W2DRV-- .20,295- 199-41-A-10 K0ByLi,. 113,973- 692-66-A-40 VJOWX. -O.iUO- -01-40-A-21 W0WWA. .71.347- 453-63-A-32 
SoKrm ' " îrt'?79" ^43"A"n W0WMH. .62,750- 40.5-62-Â-30 ï®1;.-43--A 3 W0BYV. . .54,374- 439-62-11-33 ^LL^..15.390- 1 «0-36-A-16 K0IDZ.. . .33.930- 261-52-A-25 W2BWW.. 14,950- ilO-52-A- ^ w^rro 21,300- 219-5O-B-20 T»î 75k 'i\ A in VVWiru,,. .i!i,ouu- Ziy-nw-n-^u nn'43 A in K0GZP.... 16,770- 137-52-A-36 *11"74.x Hs'It'a'" x ^0ABE 6353- 77-33-A- 4 • ■ 'uilt: -Jolis-A-lS WBSPP.. ■ • • 1897- 33-28-A-ln K2GYI.. W2LTI. . W2WW. W2ZYrW. W20AK. .10,580- 83-51-A- 7 7X nn^ 1 ..9000- 60-60-A-17 V\0QGG (5 oprs.) 

11 'il-r 902 23 A 19 W0SPF 1897- 33-23-A-lO Wnii' 1133» A Q KN0KMZ... 1496- 33-19-A-14 lo'SJn 33 M-A- 7 KN0KHQ,.. 1275- 27-20-A- 8 
W2GUM 8755- l03-34-A-l() 35,887 250 .>8 A 26 K2L8X, , . .8700- 120-29-A-10 \V2IBZ 7995- 123-26-A- 9 Missouri W2XuPV 7380- 72-41-A-l 1 W0ETV, , 109.964- 602-67-A-.39 VV2RXL. . . .5406- 87-25-A- 6 W0TDR.. 101,920- 637-64-A-37 \V2KKR... .4622- 43-43-A- 9 W0GCI... .90,513- 55R-65-A-30 \VN2GPE*. .4355- 7n-26-A-30 W0ARO.. .87,750- 539-65-A-36 W2NEP 3920- 56-28-A- 5 W0VVU,. .71,294- 469-61-A-38 \V2IUC 3646- 73-21-A- 8 W0QWS.. .57,645- 381-61-A-38 KSDN,., . . .3300- 55-24-A- 9 W0YPB... 49,888- 35R-55-A-23 
W2ABL,.., .3125- 50-25-A- 4 W0GUV.. .44.520- 318-70-B-31 K2TEO 2970- 44-27-A-n K0GJD ... 33,460- 239-56- A-27 W2BU 2750- 50-22-A- 4 VV0ZKE. . .30.780- 217-57-A- ~ K2TWK 2678- 65-17-A- 6 W0FIN . . .29,295- 217-54-A-21 W2FSL 2660- 38-28-A- 6 K0KWR. .23,651- 191-51-A-21 WN2QFV. . .2300- 50-20-A-22 WOMCX.. 13,684- 134-4l-A-18 W2BVE 2161- 46-19-A-14 W0TG1... 13,130- 101-52-A-n W'N2EUJ. . .2061- 50-17-A-26 K0GJF 9889- 171-31-A-23 WN2RVVM..1900- 52-16-A-13 W0KGU ...3516- 50-29-A- 9 

.3920- 56-28-A- 5 W0VVU,. .71,294- 469-61-A-38 .3646- 73-21-A- 8 W0QWS.. .57,645- 381-B1-A-38 ,3300- 55-24-A- 9 W0YPB...49,888- 358-55-A-23 ,3125- 50-25-A- 4 W0GUV.. .44,520- 318-70-B-31 ,2970- 44-27-A-n K0GJD . . .33,460- 239-56-A-27 .2750- 50-22-A- 4 VV0ZKE. . .30.780- 217-57-A- ~ .2678- 65-17-A- 6 W0FIN. . .29,295- 217-54-A-21 .2660- 3X-28-A- 6 K0KWR. .23,651- 191-51-A-21 VV2FSL 2660- 3X-28-A- 6 K0KWR. WN2QPV. . .2300- 50-20-A-22 WOMCX. W2BVE 2161- 46-19-A-14 W0TG1, , \VN2EUJ. . .2061- 50-17-A-26 K0GJF. . WN2RVVM.. 1900- 52-16-A-13 W0KGU KN2VZE. . . 1680- 46-16-A-13 KN0LGZ \VN2MDF. . 1613- 38-17-A- - W0KIK.. W2AM8 1386- 33-21-B- 2 W0FLN.. K2GBN 1170- 65-10-B- 8 .K0HQX. W2VMX 1050- 37-15-A- - K2VVL. 806- 22-15-A-13 W2COG 405- .18- 9-A- 8 

KN2VNT 425- 17-10-A- b KN2ZOZ,... .245- 14- 7-A-12 WN2HQN. . . 166- 10- 7-A-10 K2VUI. 157- 9- 7-A- 2 K2AAW 60- 5- 4-A- 2 K2LXU.    5- 2- i-A- 1 
Kêll W^HON:::}^ .«j; T;A;1O 

K2EDH... 28,770- 212-66-A-10 fejYYk 60- t 4-A- 5 K2MBU...27,800- 282-40-A-31  2- l-A- l 
W2CJM.. .26,963- 230-59-B-31 XC9(J1JH (K28 ÏYC QDD) 

: :» lZZSB h&A- " 
œ---.* l^'i! ^-VA-37 W2JKJ 7575- 101-30-A-11 K2VT8 5670- 86-27-A- 9 Northern New Jersey 
W|TEg WSOIB^.IM.SSS- 8«-71-A-4g 

W2VMX 1050- 37-15-A- - K2VVL. 806- 22-15-A-13 W2COO 405- 18- 9-A- 8 WN2BOL 289- 16- 7-A- 6 YV20DW 224- 14- 8-B- 1 K2SYB 40- 4- 4-A- 1 K2VEL <K2S VEL YJH) 45,096- 431-43-A-40 K2MMK (K2s MMK OHM) 40.500- 405-50-B- - W2LRO (W2s LRU BJU) 

.13,684- 134-4 l-A-18 .13,130- 101-52-A-11 ..9889- 171-31-A-23 ..3516- 50-29-A- 9 . ,2520- 42-24-A-16 .,.405- 18- 9-A- 7 ,.. . 190- 10- 8-A- 2  15- 3- 2-A- - 
Nebroska 

W0URB,.116,106- 720-65-A-36 
îi_ k u Y W0NYU,,.99,015- 574-69-A-40 4- LA- 1 W0DW....82.913- 504-66-A-40 mi W0WLO.. .67,270- 438-62-A-31 ^l_43_A-40 W0ZIN....32,769- 275-49-A-35 LOTTATI W0VST. . ,27.536- 259-39-A-38 tiisO-B- - K0GVE . . .16,005- U6-44-A-39 Lmi W0KON.. .11,110- 10t-44-A- 7 SMOL 7400- M^-A-18 

K2(JUT (K2s OITT ZLN) KN0KQC ^j0- 18- 8-A-12 20,160- 224-36-A-26 

W2-DMJ,, 145,590- H48-fl9-A-37 W20HB. .140,616- 840-67-A-40 ir\ Oz» A 1/\ VVSt-.WO. . Itll.tJAU- OIV'-V" I -21.—iv 
IIHS'A"}? W2GNÛ. 137,788- 755-73-A-40 In" Ïa A KSl-GN. .112,180- 632-71-A-39 k K2TML...95,312- 625-61-A-40 J-li-A-5 K2COR...74,453- 552-54-A-31 19- 9-A-10 W2EBG.. .68,725- 466-59-A-34 U- i-A- 5 W2

rrpj 67.031- 488-55-A-29 
W2GBY.. .65,910- 507-52-A-3() 1. W2WOS., .65,362- 415-63-A-26 

W21WC., 168,813- 925-73-A-40 K2CSC... .64,800- 432-6U-A-34 

MIDWEST DIVISION I 
lowa 

VY0FZO. .142,625- 817-70-A-40 W1BTH. . W0CXN. .124,250- 710-70-A-35 WlAW8- 7 W0RAP. .113,574- 823-69-B-40 W0ATA... 95,608- 707-68-B-40 W1FEA. . W0WDK. .86,048- 525-66-A-37 WIODW K0DON,. .83,640- 499-68-A-30 W1MHF K0AZJ 64,556- 470-55-A-36 WIZDP^ W0UJC. . ,63,769- 450-57-À-36 W1SVS.. W0LNI. . .63,040- 394-64-A-34 W1ACR. K0CIS. , . .45,900- 306-60-A-35 Wir)T).T- W0TNX.. .41,385- 285-58-A-27 W1GVK. 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 
Connec.ticvt 

. 160,290- 892-72-A-40 
î52,508-1075-71-B-39 . 148,575- 860-70-A-39 , 126,360- 702-72-A-36 .116,617- 661-71-A-36 .107,036- 624-69-A-30 . .98.835- 603-66-A-39 . .91,744- 5Xfi-63-A-40 . .79,825- 519-62-A-3X ..67,797- 365-62-A-26 
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W1TSC, ,. .55,203- 312-7I-A-22 
\V1K(1H.. .52,235- 338-02-A-25 VV1 HWH. . IS.OOO- 3oO-64-A-2i WXVfCZ. . . 16,645- 321-58-A-39 WIFTX'... .41,220- 230-72-A-21 W1FWM. .31,non- 320-40-A.-30 KH.CA.. . .31,775- S16-41-A-25 W1 VG«.... 30,090- 204-59-A-20 WlSKA . . .21,855- 141-H2-A-20 VV1AMY. .20,880- 2H1-32-A-12 \V IILV .... 19,512- 200-49-8-13 WITWQ. . .19,435- 177-46-A-24 KN1 AS J*. 17,169- 171-41-A-37 W1 KFW, ,. 15,313- 125-49-A- - VVINLM. . 15,006- 123-61-8- 7 WIASO. . .14,430- 222-26-A-25 VV 1 ATP ., ,^_14,140- 202-28-A-27 W 1 jrn . . . 13,323- 73-73-A- - WlAIBX, .11,400- 152-30-A-I8 K1AJJ 11,171- 162-27-A-27 W1TOJ. ,,. 10.556- 189-28-8-11 K1 Af T! 9345- 134-28-A.-I9 WITITW». . .9188- 1.50-25-A-l 6 WlMWB 8344- 134-25-4-12 VVIFQV 7680- 120-32-8-19 WllCpn  7540- «5-58-8- - W1KAM... .7225- Î47-20-A-15 WITPW 7200- 120-24-A-23 W1NJM* . . .5865- 102-23-A- 6 KN1BZK. . .5655- 82-29-A-20 

WlMWB.. WIFQV... WllCpn , . W1KAM.. WITPW. . W1NJM* . KN1BZK. WtNQX. . W1QJM,., KNIOSTI. WUKR". . KNÎDÏIU. K1AGW. . W1RFJ. .. KN1BIM. WIINB . . 

.5655- H2-29-A-20 .5325- 97-22-A-Î2 .4025- 81-20-A- 6 .2213- 59-15-A-36 .2205- 49-18-A- 2 .2192- 41-22-A-19 .2150- 40-2n-A- Ô .1912- 4 5-17-A- - .1391- 29-21-A- 7 

W1BOD... 77,000- 440-70-A-l KICQO. . .67,270- 434-62-A-i W1FRR.. .59,792- 536-51-B-4 W1K1Q... .51,100- 320-64-A-l; 

WINS 50.872- 325-63-A-i WIPEG. . .48.922- 408-61-B-? W1BPW...47.733- 313-61-A-l VV'8ZKK/1.47,fi88- 273-70-A-:: W1CMU. .38,500- 385-40-A-.: WIFJJ, . .36,450- 324-45-A^ W1PWK. .36.063- 245-59-A-î W1PLJ... .31.969- 235-55-A-S WIKCJ, - .28,548- 366-39-B- W1MEG. .27.460- 221-48-A-i W1MKW. .26,496- 280-48-B-5 W1AGN.. .26,400- 176-6n-A-i W1BQQ. . . 26,400- 176-60-A-l W1HJP. . .23,900- 237-50-B-i W1PH. . . .22,325- 190-47-A-l WtXCK.. .22,148- 226-49-B-i W1MIX.. .17,733- 173-41-A-l W1LJO.... 13,110- n4-46-A-', WIFTH. ,10.275- I.37-30-A-1 IvNlCNZ*. 10.250- 114-41-A-S KICUD. . . 10.050- 67-60-A-î W1NJL 8669- 100-35-A-l W1MCA 7130- 100-32-A- W1KZJ. .. , .7012- .S5-34-A-1 W1KYM....Ô435- 79-33-A-l 

K X1RIY.... 1260- 42-18-8-13 30-18-A-12 KiVICAK.. .1260- 32-10-A-14 WIZJJ  W1DFX. . KN1BTF. 
27-15-A- 5 17- 9-A- 6 20- 7-A- 5 

W1NJL 8069. W1MCA,.. .7130 W1KZJ. .. , .7012 W1KYM....Ô435 K1 ADA,.,. .0340 W1QFO.... .6221 KlAIO . . . . .5110 KN1B1F 4950 VVIAAC.,.. .4712- VVKîOL 4650 WIONP.... .4604 KlACL 1200 K1BYL 3570 WIJMS 3308 W1KTN. ,.. .2940 K1BJQ 2592- KN:iAKI....l645 W1BAV,... 1317 K1ACJ 1020 

.6435- 79-33-A-l .0340- 112-24-A-i .6221- 119-21-A-1 .5110- 74-28-A-1 .4950- 70-30-A-:- .4712- 05-29-A- .4650- 75-31-B- .4604- 04-29-A- .1200 57-30-A-) .3570- 70-21-A-l .3308- 64-21-A -5 .2940- 56-21-A- .2592- 61-17-A- .1645- 4.8-14-A-l 

VV1EWK.. ^ ! 1280- 14- 8-A- 5 KN1BOW... .674- 26-11-A-l: KNIC^RO. . KNICMF.. W1HDQ'1  84- 7- 7-8- 4 
WIBDI« .75- 6- 5-A- - W1MDB .40- 4- 4-A- l WtNAJ, 15- 3- 2-A- - WIYWIT 3- 1- 1-A- 1 W1YU (5 oprs.) 34.375- 281-50-A-36 W1LXV (Wls DFX HOI YZY) 143- 10- 6-A- 2 

. .88- 10-10-A- 4 KÎBTW..... 100- 

W1GKJ. . , WIROD... W1 VIS.,, , W1NXX/1 
W1LCX.., W1HAG.., KIBAZ. . . KX18FX. KN1CJO.. 

25.125- .. 16,530- ..10,878- .. .5738- . . .4185-  688- 

530-69-A-40 432-59-A-35 315-45-B- - 
201-50-A-14 175-38-Â-17 tl6-38-A-l8 80-30«A-39 54-31-A-21 28-10-A-15 

f'astern .\f asmchusetts 
WlOWX, 125.820- 699-72-A-39 WtTW.. .120.725- 700-69-A-39 WI JriM . . 114,180- 692-66-A-40 WUTHG, 112,860- 085-66-A-4O WIAQE. . 105,175- 601-69-A-40 WIMQV. .94,430- 532-7I-A-34 W 1SMO... 93,775- 605-62-A-38 WISAD...78,540- 501-7O-B-24 

WICRW, .63,126- 501 63-B-21 W1HKA... 44,01 K- 303-59-A -38 K1BCS....42,570- 2D8-60-A-29 WlOQG 5365- 72-29-A- - KN1BGI 1360- 31 19-A-12 W1IQD. , . . . .9110- 3n-î2-A- - KN1CSJ 40- 4- 4-A- 4 WIWQM fWOXDQ KNICJOl ' 715- 27-11-A- 6 
Rhade tsland 
. 121,181- 707-69-A-40 , . ,90,908- 587-02-A-3» . .79,200- 486-66-A-39 . .54,750- 366-60-A-20 . .37,625- 257-58-A-29  8417- 91-37-A—  7605- 85-3H-A- 7 . . . ,3135- 58-22-A-28  140- 8- 8-A- 0 

Although fîrst licensed in Ocfober, 1954# high schooi 
senior W0WDW ciobbered a bunch of talented old 
timers in latching onto 167,153 markers and the Minne- 
sota sheepskin. Bill has sînce galloped away to W6-iand. 
Under a freshiy-assigned call, he wili doubtless whomp up 

another spectacular total in the 1958 shindig. 

WKMH. W IEQA. WIVBR. W K-MH W1SXX. W1AWE. W1LWA. K1BRJ. . W1HCG. 
\ 'ermont 

W20TC/1.52,063- 426-49-A -31 W7KON/1 13 oprs.) 60- 6- 4-A- - 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

. Uaska 
KLTMF.. ,69,696- 548-64-8-38 RL7BJB.. .53,838- 369-59-A-30 KL7BPli. .47,120- 304-62-A-40 KL7AIZ...39,300- 328-60-8-29 

W7ASA. . . 95,937- 599-60-A-34 W7FBD.. .26.345- 210-55-B- 8 W7IY 13,375- 109-50-A-82 WN7IGX. . ,6270- r3-33-A-18 WNr7HYK. . 1627- 33-21-A- 9 
Montana 

W7 H AH... 89,308- 713-04-8-37 W7VGZ , . .69.771- 382-63-A-30 W70VJ. . ,25,819- 2 I0-51-A-34 W X7JHL. .. 6360- 82-32-A-20 

K1BUF (WIZQM K1BTTF) 14,744- 173-35-A-20 W1AF (KN1CIA KflBIB) 680- 20-17-B- 3 
Western Massactiusetts W1JYH. . 171,988-1178-73-B-38 VY1EOB. , 161.622-1107-73-B-39 W1KGJ.. .47.231- 345-55-A-35 WlA2rw.. ,35,670- 246-58-A-22 W1DPB.. .20,974- 179-47-A-23 W1WF... , 15,688- 127-50-A-17 W1PGT... 15,300- 150-51-B-l 1. W1TPN8... 11.025- 127-35-A- 9 WIBKG 6364- 86-37-B- - KN1CATT*, ,4531- 05-29-A-28 K1BZM 4341 - 86-23-A-14 KNICTD. . .4079- 0S-24-A-18 WlWEF/l. . ,980- 28-14-A- - K1AED/1,. , .900- 21-18-A- - K.VtCBW... .525- 2.1-10-A-Î2 KX1DMP.... .34- 5- 8-A-12 KKICIR ô- 2- 1-A- 1 WIGNN (Wls GNI ONN1) 45,518- 358-51-A-40 W1DGL (Wls DGL DZV) 27,825- 2 l0-53-A-i5 

Xew ffami>shire W1DYE,..76,950- 5H-60-A-35 

W7TML.. W7YKT.. W7DIS,.. W7UXC, . W7VJK. . W7AXK.. W7PL8. . W7CgR.. W7FK.F... W7BT W7WGR.. W7JAZ. , . 

W7GWD. VV7YGN.. W7PQK. . W7EEV. . W7AJri... W7WMY. W7YAQ,. K7ANM.. W7VRO.. W7JC  W7USO.. W7PUA.. W7QEH., W7FZB,. W7DKH. K7AUS... W7DZX.. W7ETO. . W7ZUF. . W7GVG. . KN7ABX, 

.117.150- 825-71-B-37 . .93,390. 601-67-A-38 ..82,475- 405-66-A- - . .37.140- 815-60-8-24 . .36,769- 280-53-A-34 . ,20.533- 191.-43-A- - . . 14,026- 115-49-A-12 . .10,591- 119-37-A-14 ...9188- 9(M2-A-t6 .. . 7863- 85-37-A-U .. .1190- 29-17-A- 2 ....450- 24-10-8-13 
Washington 

.139,156- 763-73-A-37 . 122,580- 700-72-A-40 .121,520- 872-70-8-40 .117,334- 702-67-A-38 . 107,993- 6Ô7-66-A-34 , ,93,926- 554-69-A-35 . .73,940- 474-63-A-31 ..71,080- 438-04-A- - . .67,600- 426-64- A-22 . .60,095- 354-68-A-39 . ,49,181- 325-0i-A-25 ..42,240- 353-60-8-32 , .39,375- 203-Rl>-A.-38 , , 28,030- 205-56-A-22 . .27.032- 209-53-A-30 .,26,933- 201-54-A-23 ..18,360- 144-51-A-37 ..16,855- 153-44-A-21 . .10,550- 106-40-A- 8 ...5600- 106-25-A-20 ...1540- 57-U-A-22 

874-72-A-40 793-72-A-40 663-69-A-39 571-69-8-31 432-62-A-25 362-58-A-39 290-51-A-34 310-45-A-28 IS1-48-A-17 I00-38-A-22 r6-31-A-29 78-16-A-tO 2S-25-B- 0 8O-I0-A-20 17- 0-A- 7 

W6PBV 202- 9- 9-A- 1 
l'a.si Bay 

W6TT. . .151,200- H4Q-72-A-39 W6KG. . . 116.582- 821-71-8-39 K6QHC, . .87,005- 540-63-A-34 K6IGV'.., .81.721- 5S1-71-B-35 K6GH 68.357- 437-68-A-81 K0YXM. ..60,475- 350-69-A-31 W01PH... .49,928- 317-03-A-24 W6MFZ,. .44.030- 317-56-A-14 WHVYBI. . .37.152- 258-72-8-25 W61LE 8048- K7-37-A-23 W6C/MG.. . .5813- 75-3 l-A-23 WX0YLL 350- 18- 8-A-23 WN6N(.)K. . .330- 12-J1-A- 4 

W6EYY.. W0rilj. . . K6UPI... W6YP . WBMUF. K6JF4 . . . \V0MTJ. . W6WiA\ , W6BTP, , , R6EKC... WN6SXO, KX6DJC. 

dm Francisco 
.107,304- 80I-68-B-35 .104,040- 614-68-A-40 . .89.196- 518-6U-A-4Ô . . 47.610- 352-69-8-27 . ,24,800- 200-62-8-21 ...9200- I21-32-A-26 ...3100- 50-31-8- 9 . . .1890 36-2l-A-10 . ..1320- 30-22-8- 2 ...1320- 33-16-A- 5 

Focromcnto ( 
K6HXA. .135,233- KÔAAW.. 108,456- W60KK.. .94,874- K6RGO. . . 45,030- K6GNE, , .26,260- W6PJB.... 10,725- K6LGI*, . ,10,223- KOHl-T 1920- 

Jaaguin 
.73,015- ..40,672- . .31,815- . .30.380- .28.914- . 28,050- . ..S075- . ,3728- ,..2438- .. 1230- 

W6BVM. W08YH.. K6LZG... W6EFV . K6IIFA. W6QXF.. K6JPT. , . K6VTT« , Ki\'6ZJY., WNfiUSV. 

altcy 
743-73-A-31 058-07-A-39 54l-71-A-4(> 3 lfi-57-A-35 205-52-A-14 143-30-A-23 142-29-A-I6 «6-i2-A-18 

1 alicy 
435-68-A-23 328-62- B-l 1 203-63-A-32 245-62-B-U 237-61-8-17 ! 70-66- A-Hfi 98-34-A-19 70-19-A- 5 39-25-A-17 44-17-A-19 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
Xorth Carolina 

W4AiIY'10 

î 13.606- 025-73-A-3 K4HXF. .103.748- 5X6-71-A-1 W4BQY,. 103.076- 706-73-8-3 W4BTZ. . .86,800- 528-05-A-1 \V4J.iY V. . .77.301- 440-7 l-A-2 K4IEX.... 75,000- 420-72-A-3 \Vr4 V'GH, 4,66,154- 452-59-A-3 K4GZX. . .51.305- 334-02-A-6 K4DNW .38,811- 255-61-A-! VV4GIM... 35,140- 252-56-A-l K4G.rV\y. . .31,620- 24K-51-A- K.4MWB 17.476- 174-41-A-2 K4JAK.... 16,000- 129-50-A-2 K4JOS 11,275- 103-44-A-l K4CQA/4 . 10,350- 1 tH-36-A-l K4JSC ....... «209- 102-33-A-1 KN40RN. . .7415- 98-44-A-2 KN4QIE 3985- .270- 15- 9-A-1 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Hawaii 

KH6IJ...UH.266- 857-69-8-40 
Nevada 

W TKEV ..183,180-1036-71 - A-40 
Santa Clara 

W6MVQ. 157.320- WeNLI. .142,740- W6JKJ... 112,281- K6UCP. . .78,039- W6KNM. .66.573- KeQCI 51,258- W6CLZ. - .36,975- K6CQM...34,819- W6ASH . . .21.720- K.6TIW,, ,. .9500- K6UYZ.. , , ,5690- W6EGX. • - .2920- W6AOI 1400- KN6COD,, . .650- WN6YKS....255- 

Srruth Carolina 
W4HG\Y. 112.728- 057-f K4EJR... 103.338- 605-'; W4AKO.. .85,626- 003-; W4BWZ...69,955- 4i4-f W4DXF/4.46,763- 327-1 VV4H.P.,. .37,126- 343-- K4AVtî, . .35,750- 280-? K4IUD,.. .26,902- 213-5 K4BVX . , . 14,616- 203-3 K4ivr. . . . 12.146- 126-4 K40NZ 9595- 103-3; 

W4KFC.. W4PNK.. W4CC,.,, W4JLrQ. . W4GF . . W4JAT. . W4BZE. . W4TKR.. K4GMX. W4ZM. . . W4TFX.. K4(,AX. . W4XH. . . K4JKK. . W4\VBC W4FZG. . K4KWW, W4FRO. . W4APM. 

Virginia 
, 220,369-1212-73-A-40 . 183,330-1023-72-A-40 , 168,995- 920-73-A-4O . 129.540- 794-68-A-39 . 123.540- 701-71-4-40 . 121,095- 702-69-A-37 .112,200- 035-7O-A-32 . 109,690- 647-B8-A-3X .105,700- 600-70-A-40 . .97,290- 564-69-A-29 . .94,560- 591-B4-A-34 . .82,976- 552-fil-A-28 . .73,680- 432-68-A-29 . .70,556- 399-71-À-40 .62,250- 415-60-A-25 . .51,015- 372-55-A-19 . ,49.125- 397-50-A-36 . . 42,556- 310-55-A-29 ..42.105- 401-42-4-22 

60 QSTfor 



K40R.Q. , .36,719- 2H9-51-A-40 W4NÎÎX. . 35,860- 328-44-A-26 K4C1WO.. .25,UUÛ- 20U-50-A-21 K4SCW. . .24,420- 276-50-B-23 K4RLG. . ,23,625- 316-30-A-31 W4GSP. . .20.040- 170-4H-A-11 W4RNQ11.18,228- 159-46-A-13 W4JCÎJ.... 17,669- 129-55-A- 9 W4QDy,.. 15,244- 137-56-B-14 W4DAK... 10,115- 120-34-A-11 K40AQ ..... 8373- 101-34-A-15 W4FJ   .7837- S3-38-A- - KN40KZ*. .6338- y0-30-A-37 K4MKD 5800- 81-29-A-16 W4JUY... .5280- 88-30-B-10 KNAORP .. .4920- 75-32-A-24 W4HJK. 4225- 65-26-A- 6 

W4DXL/4 38,025- K4KOD.. .33,825- K4PDV. . .31.390- K4QPT... .20.700- K4MZN 1125- K N4Q11G . .3105- W4JEW ...1233- K3S'4HJJ 560- W40RB/4.,. . 140- K4NCN <:W4KXV 95,810- 

254-60-A-30 246-55-A-22 173-73-A-20 207-50-B-il 55-30-A-I8 54-23-A-18 29-17-A-ll 16-14-A-12 H- 7-À- 2 WOGKX) 577-67-A-38 

K.4BR1 3850- 55-35-B- - K4EJG. . , .3445- 53-26-A- 9 W400L 3120- 76-19-A-17 \V40CP..... 2250- 40-24-A-l 1 KN4Q1X 275- 11-10-A- 7 KN4PRQ 225- 12-10-A-lO W4JLS 100- 10- 8-A- 3 VV4ZPR/4 60- 8- 3-A- 2 W4YZC (4 oprs.) 29.004- 337-46-A-16 KN4MSG (KN4S MSG RBQ) 420- 18-12-A-12 
W 

W8DIE..., W8TDG.. \V8FNI... W8S\VX.. VV8LSJ.. . WSBZY.. \V8JM.... WSMLX.. KXSGWT, 

'est Virginia 
.72,765- 462-63-A-31 .65,830- 455-58-A-30 .42,946- 391-43-A-25 .29,828- 291-41-A-32 .28,726- 236-49-A-16 .18,565- 158-47-A-21 .11,150- 112-50-B-15 ...1360- 33-17-A-13 ....371- 22- 9-A-13 

Western Florida 
W4WKQ. .99,000- 6U0-66-A-33 \V4HBK.. .40,399- 259-63-A-17 K4CEF 31.944- 286-58-B-20 K4LFR... .20.930- 162-52-A-21 KN4PVU . . . 1128- 24-22-A-lO 

Georgia 
K4B AI... 113.022- K4HOU. 109,710- W4ZKU.. .97.966- \V4BXV... 82,577- K4 EEK/4.65.995- W4BFR.. .59,174- W4HBO.,. 45,750- K4B WV... 32.370- K4ATM.. .32,160- W4GGD.. .26,697- K4MOF. . .12,466- K4KZP ., .12.383- W4YK 8580- K40LN.... .3435- KN40CI... . 1388- K40GY,  430- KJSAQYW 3- 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
Colorado 

WOCDP.. 177,755- 974-73-A-40 WOAZT. . .67,335- 402-67-A-27 K0CSW.. .65,200- 428-64-A-28 VV0SGG...63,782- 414-62-A-30 VVOWME. .57,645- 3K0-61-A-33 K0EPK. . .54,075- 367-60-A-40 KOEDH.. .45,625 290-63-A-32 K0KUK.. .43.178- 303-57-A-26 W0KTX.. .35,831- 300-49-A-32 KOIUB 30,632- 276-56-B-31 WOBUN.. .28,421- 217-53-A-29 VV0MYB... 27,003- 190-57-A-28 K0IIT 20,700- 184-45-A-28 K0GEU ... 19,000- 152-50-A-25 \V0WBC... 11,875- 127-38-A-ll VV0SJT... .11,663- ! 10-43-A-16 KN0KVT*. 10,973- 123-38-A-21 K0EDG... 10,965- 102-43-A-19 K.N0IWR. . .5936- 77-35-A-30 KN0KLB.. .5774- 80-31-A-31 K0GAS 4749- 66-29-A-23 K0IIU... . . .2274- 5I-18-A-16 K0TF\V 806- 20-15-A- 3 
(Jtah 

W7JQU.... 90,860- 65O-70-B-29 \V7BAJ... .83.603- 472-7l-A-36 K7AXO . .. 12,360- I08-48-A-39 \V7HLX... 11,445- 112-42-A-22 \V7BSE 4458- «2-29-A- 9 \V7POU 4456- 60-31-A- 7 W7EHX CW7S EHX POU) 612- «9-36-A-11 
.\ew Mexico 

W5CK. , .123,274- 700-71-A-39 W6BCP. . .75,548- 555-58-A-35 K5MAT.. .50,160- :S04-fifi-A-23 VV5CA 15,475- 270-6S-A-20 W5LMI. . .25.904- 2()4-53-A- - K5IQA..... .3866- «4-41-A-17 
wyaming 

W7HRM. .52,000- 400-65-R-21 W7BHH... 17,438- 13tt-5n-A-15 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

.1 labama 
K40QE 68,075- 399-70-A-31 W4D8 32.637- 237-69-B- - K4KID... .28,535- 220-52-A-27 K4ANB. . .20.828- 156-54-A-12 K4IWI... .,9056- K1-4Ô-A-15 W4CIU 2640- 55-24-A- 8 

!■:astern Florida 
K4T)AS.. .135,810- 771-72-A-40 W4LW. .122,617- 867-71-B-40 W3TJW/4 106.500- 600-71-A-30 'W4VPD.. 103,020- 606-68- A-40 K4GYR,, .96,480- 603-64-A-38 K4EVU . . ,88,638- 52Û-70-A-40 K4IXG 69,700- 410-68-A-31 K4KDN,. .39,340- 2S1-56-A-18 

819-69-B-40 640-69-A-31 671-73-B-40 493-67-A-28 412-67-A-28 401-59-A-32 300-6i-A-23 250-52-A-22 229-56-A-25 181-59-A-33 150-46-A-15 130-39- A-21 66-65-B-ll . 55-28-A-14 • 3K-t5-A-18 . 23- 8-A-10 
1- l-A- 1 

Canal Zone 
KZ5IF , . . .31,350- 220-57-A- 9 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 
Los Angeles 

W6IXK. .137,550- 792-70-A-32 WÔSBB., .133,464- 780-69-A-35 W6NKR.. 115,265- 64Î-72-A-39 K6GLC... 107,015- 633-68-A-40 K6XBE.,, .89,445- 541-67-A-35 KOCYX. .85,225- 498-70-A-37 K6CTV 82,712- 5U-65-A-30 \V68RT. . .8.1,828- 461-71-A-37 K6JBV 78,000- 494-64-A-29 K6GUZ... .77,552- 463-fi7-A-37 K6CQF.., .69,825- 470-60-A-38 W6HAL.. .69,168- 527-66-B-40 W6JNX. .68,033- 479-69-K-38 W6BE8....67.725- 388-70-A-21 K6H.MO.. .67,238- 403-69-A-27 W6FYN...66,880- 425-B4-A-33 K6TYJ 64,240- 4n3-64-A-32 WBZMX.. .63,655- 492-67-B-37 K6EL(i.,. .59,365- 387-62-A-39 K6TSN 42,225- 283-60-A- - W6PZH. . .38.860- 269-58-A-26 K6KYH.. .34.440- 24X-56-A-18 K6KZY. . .28.700 257-45 A-40 K6YYQ. . .25,610- 199-52-A-24 W6CRV.. 25.163- 183-55-A-19 W6KWF... 18,967- 141-54-A-13 W6KH8.. .18.543- 147-51-A-13 K6EEZ..,. 16.775- Î54-44-A-20 K6PZB 15,584- 127-47-A-22 W6GTR... 15.040- 128-47-A-21 WBNJU... 13,322- 73-73-A-16 W6CIS...... 9870- 71-70-B-21 K6YNB 7858- 85-39-A-17 K6DQE 5760- 64-36-A- 8 KN6ZDL*.. .5085- 66-32-A-19 WN6JXV. . .3000- 51-25-A-19 K6JRR 2818- 5n-23-A-lO K6YAR 2256- 48-19-A- 6 wawoo. . 1650- 30-22-A- 2 

«n 

[n an all-out bid, W8LQA put the whammy on hîs Ohio 
rivais and was top W8 as weil. 

3.322- 73-73-A-16 .9870- 71-70-B-21 .7858- 85-39-A-17 .5760- 64-36-A- 8 

KBBXCL . . . 1575- 35-18-À-10 

W6JVA. .111,125- 638-70-A-36 W6UQF. . .50,400- 316-64-A-33 WfiJH 33.855- 222-61-A-27 W6VNQ...22,925- I60-57-A-15 W6NEO. ,.8428- 100-43-A-11 WN6NAD. . 1253- 37-17-A- 8 K6UIK ..... 1251- 40-13-A- 9 W6GRX. . . . .630- 28- 9-A- - K6THZ .3.80- 21- 8-A- 5 K6ZNTI 100- 9- 5-A- 5 K6UMA (K6s UJ)J ULZ OMA) 50,625- 339-60-A-39 K60LS (K6S BCG OLS) 27.328- 244-56-B-32 KN6CSL/6 (KN6S BDX OEQ OSE) 1418- 32-2 l-A-17 
Planta Barbara 

W6YK 98.893- 710-71-B-40 K6QNR. . .37,391- 255-59-A-39 W6YCF. ..32,450- 220-59-A-20 K60F0. , .29,813- 225-53-A-36 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Northern Texas 

NV5MCT. 123,570- 690-72-A-34 \V5AWT.120,611- 684-7l-A-36 WÔBLU . . .88,160- 559-64-A-28 K5MBB.. .72,450- 420-69-A-33 W5QF 64,763- 393-66-A-34 W5KDJ. . .48.725- 361-54-A-32 W5DLM. .36,295- 238-61-A-24 K5IDZ.. .. 19.438- 158-50-A-33 K5GIF 8805- 101-37-A- 8 K5GHP 4400- H0-32-A- 9 K5KWB 2940- 49-24-A-18 K5IJU 2846- 51»-23-A-ll VV5AHC 2520- 42-24-A- 2 K5DEB S25- 22-15-A- 7 KôBFP (K58 BFP JNU) 3249- 57-23-A-14 
Oklahoma 

W5LW 79,005- 576-69-B-33 W5NQF.. .67,764- 417-65-A-29 KôEWJ. . .33,456- 257-53-A-35 W5CKT.. .28,090- 265-53-B-L6 W5FEC... 16.450- 140-47-A- - K5CBA 6382- 70-37-A-20 W5LPL 5752- 59-39-A-ll K M51WK. . . 1688- 44-18-A-18 K5GNX (K5s BXG GNX) 25.200- 180-56-A- - 

K5LIU CW3RRI KSLIU) 81.922- 498-66-A-40 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
Maritime VE1PA 59,318- 360-66-A-26 VFUYR. - . 48,806- 348-57-A-35 V02NA. . .38.920- 278-56-A-35 VE1EP....22,479- I91-59-B-12 VEIJJB 8775- 98-36-A-l 1 

W NBJQL... . 1200- 2S-20-A-16 WN6aCQ... 1050- 30-15-A-l7 W6RPX 525- 22-10-A- 7 W6KUG 400- 20- 8-A- 3 KN6ZHR, ., .399- 17-11-A-13 K6CDW.... .248- U- 9-A- 2 WN60VK 225- 16- 6-A-13 K6IOS 225- 11- 9-A- 1 K6VVD 214- H)- 9-A- 3 K6KWJ 180- 12- 6-A- 7 K6QIP (K6S KDE QIP VVD) «4,431- 40n-«5-A-33 K6LBE fK6s LBE MSG) ' 47.274- 322-59-A-40 K6TQK (K6s TQK TWD) 30,625- 249-50-À-32 
Arizona 

W7C.TZ... 132,480- 740-72-A-40 \V7ZMD. .53,416- 353-64-A-28 W7PUV... 18.603- 177-53-A-24 W7GNL 1759- 35-2 i-A-10 W7AUN .... .493- 17-10-A- 4 W7AIX....... 75- 6- 5-A- - 
San Diego 

W6ZVQ. .179,580- 984-73-A-40 

Southern T 
W5LGG.. 152.600- W5HHO. 110.585- W5BTS. . .82,748- W5BLA. . .75.652- W5HCL.., 69,692- K5BSZ 52,480- W5FCX.. .51,560- W'5DIC. . . 45,663- KN5LZO*. 37.740- K.5WAC w.28,728- K5JZY 21,928- KNôJEH, .20.093- \V5MMT/5 18,394- KSIFT.., .12.669- KX5KWC. . 1350- K5JCC 440- W5INJ,..... 330- 

'exas 
872-70-A-36 660-68-A-33 505-66-A-33 459-66-A-39 465-6 l-A-25 328-64-A-32 332-62- A-31 3R2-54-A-24 310-51-A-32 267-54-B- 8 1KH-49-A.-40 176-47-A-32 
164-45-A-19 n5-4v5-A-27 38-15-A-15 lfi-11-A- 8 • 12-1 l-A- 2 

VOIDS 595- 17-U-A- 6 
Quebee VE2YA. . .55.624- 409-68-B-22 VE2BX. . .36,720- 272-54-A-22 VE2ADD-16,766- 134-51-A-17 VE2AWR. . .1994- 120-17-A-26 VE2SD..... 1360- 34-16-A- 6 VE2ATL 900- 80-12-A- 3 
( mtario VE3DSTT. 127,750- 700-73-A-38 VE3ES.. . 109.683- 603-73-A-38 VE2NI/3,.73.183- 4O1-73-A-40 VE3EAM. 65,960- 400-66-A-30 VE3PE 59,064- 430-69-B-26 VE3ACB. .53.475- 3lO-6g-A-3l VE3EU. . .52,000- 325-64-A-24 VE3BXF. .51.450- 344-60-A-28 VE3DBP. .46,915- 440-44-A-40 VESDH , . .44.775- 299-60-A-23 VE3EMC.42.319- 271-6l-A-37 VE3CEJ. .24.438- 200-49-A-32 VR3YV. . .19,422- 249-39-B-22 VE3BEY. .18,419- 211-35-A-21 VE3DPG. .14,161- 148-49-B-19 VE3DYJ. . 13.563- I43-38-A-32 VE3IZ 6375- Î02-25-A- 9 VE3DVVN.. .4719- 76-25-A-13 VE3DDU . . . 4275- 90-19-A-10 VE3BHW.. .3372- 71-19-A- - VE3DQL 694- 2O-15-A-10 VE3DVT...., 630- 21-t2-A-14 VE3AYR 455- 15-13-A- 7 VE3DLS..... 175- 10- 7-A- 4 VE3UWO (lOoprs.) 27.020- 239-46-A-29 
Manitoba VE4FS.,. .71.200- 447-64-A-31 VÉ4YZ... .24,966- 223-57-B-15 

Saskatchexvan VE5T)Z 36.766- 302-62-B-26 VE5HR 2358- 41-23-A- 3 
Alberto VEBNX. .134,190- 757-7I-A-37 VE6WG.. .44,320- 258-64-A-19 VE6TY... 10.455- 102-41-A-14 VE6rTW..... 1890- 36-2 l-A- 6 VE6DU 315- 13-10-A- 3 

Brittsh Columbia VE7EH. .113,400- 649-70-A-40 VE7CQ.,. .66,462- 409-65-A-35 VE7AGN. .35.280- 300-H0-B-32 VE7CE, , .29.087- 251-59-B-24 VK7AC. . . 13,050- 145-45-B- - VK7RZ. - . . .2925- 45-26-A- 4 
Tukon/ALW.T. VE8XW. . .86,263- fi20-67-A-34 VE80VY. . .30,582- 201-61-A-26 V E8 EJ 1140- 24-19-A- 1 

i W9ZMJ, opr.2 W9EXP, opr.3 VV8PKU, opr.4 W8IFX' 
npr. 5 W20EV, opr. ';TTq. staff, not oligible for award- 
• W1WPR. opr. 3 W1FSJ, opr. 9 KBRLX, opr, 19 W3BOA, 
opr. » W4WRM, opr.12 \V6HQN, opr. 

Vnn-romp'ii nu: \V1RAN. W2NCI. W3CDQ, W4s (iIV/3 
RFB. K4MWP. W5B.IZ/4. W6s AM JBP/U VV9s EVD/0 
NH, W0s FOQ RLI. 
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Imd not work Sweepstakes this past year. IJp 
to this year it has betm my delight to inelude 
my call in the Autumn Àladness. However, 

i laid off jnst to sce the effect and thus found 
myself approaehing the holiday season in a pano 
mood. 

As a Noviee I took a crack at SS and vvorkod 
those few daring soûls who invaded the crowded 
Novice band hunting Western Ponnsylvania, and 
got my feet well wet and my taste buds shar- 
pened for the day when I couid really get into the 
act, sans N and crystal shaekles. To top it off, 
when I passed General (in the lato summer) the 
kind, nice fella in the FCC sanctum said, "Now 
you'Il be able to work Sweepstakes!" And front 
his expression I couid tell that he was an addict 
of the November Virus. 

As a matter of faet, I aru not a tme SS fiend. I 
have always donc it strictly for kicks. Outside of 
the ruquired (FCC, you know) iogging. 1 have 
never burdened Headquarters with my record of 

No SS- 

No Regrets 

BY LOUISE RAMSEY MOREAU * W3WRE 

effort. The first year I spilled ink ail over the con- 
test log, and was too lazy to make up another set 
so I just didn't bother. However, I have more 

...so i 
JUST DIPN'1 

BOTHER. 

v. y/ 

JÊSè.. I2sài 
„„ lïiS zn, l/ji raBB ( I s. r' DH / ! 

fun just working the contest itself than trying to 
add up, and remember, multipliers, and eut this, 
and when ail is finished and ready to mail see 
there is a duplicate here. Another eopy. Find the 
typewriter can't spell any better than my key, 
and make another copy. Find I gave crédit where 
crédit wasn't due, say a few well choseti words 
over the whole, stick it in File 13 and forget it. 

I have had a lot of fun in Sweepstakes. First 
time that I truly immersed myself in the QRM, I 

* 639 RusseJi Avenue. Joimstown, Pennsylvania. 

THE A S-H TRAVS 
VO FILU UP 

sat eruct, throe svvitches to throw ( that was in the 
pre-relay days! key set just so. 1 spent hours set- 
ting that key. Pencils piled up. Hands poised 
before the rig, v.f.o., and recciver. Probably the 
f'astest that my hands have ever tnoved were 
during those two week ends. 1 spent them counter 
punehing by answering the OQ SS rathor tiian 
bucking the mob. Pretty soon i foimd that it 
took too much time to hiuit for the place I had 
dropped the pencil, so 1 spent the rest of the time 
snaldng it in and ont from between my teeth. We 
used rough pencils for some montlis after that. I 
still find that in times of stress l talk through 
clonched toeth. with my s.ieech a bit garbled as 
if something impeded the free flow of words. 

I found out I couid no longer stay married to 
my favorite 80 meters. It took just one night to 
see that my log iooked likc a one traek mind — 
K. Pa.; S. N. J., 15. Mass. — over and over. Thon 
I got smart and moved to where skip was long 
and new words began to appear on my work 
sheets. 

Band switching, of course, takes time. i had to 
change autennas and loat valuable seconds while 
I switched. Who knows what rare one L lost that 
called in that time lapse? 

Seems to me that much time is wasted. Time 
that couid well be spent catching some elusive 
section. But ail the wamings in QST are right. 
The ash trays do fill up. They also get messy. 
Now I am not one to quail before a tray fuil of 
ashes and dead butts. However, the cigarette 
that is laid down while iogging or ehanging fre- 
quency, or dipping a final, burns away. So do the 
following ones and soon the one that is laid down 
and picked up again tastes foully of tobaoco tar. 
This roquires extra seconds to push the full ash 
tray aside and reach l'or une of the spare clean 
ones. Time lost. Same with coffee. I dote on the 
stuff but it takes precious seeonds to pour it and 
lift the eup. Takes even more when it scalds the 
tongue, tilts (due to pain) and fioods hands, 
shirt, and work sheet. 

That coffee and cigarette deal brings in the 
econorny angle. Hvery year the GM is sine I may 
burn down the house before the contest ends. He 
c.hecks the number of cigarette burns on the desk 
before and after each vveekend. I have fillcd the 
house with vile smelling smoke tvvice by sticking 
the coffee pot, on the stove without first cheeking 
to see if there was anything left to reheat. This 
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has, of course, necessitated new coffee pots. The 
last ono is electric and far better sinco I eau plug 
it in right in the shack. 

Other than that things have been fairly normal. 
There was the 021e incident when I worked through 
the wickedest (JRN ever «pawued in auy season 
let alonc November. It was one big smash, but 
the reeeiver was pulling thcm in and 40 was 
really hot and the tough sections vvere there and 
I was happy. Around four a.m. 1 smTendered, and 
said "O.K., static, take over." Then from habit, 
1 guess, pulled the plugs ont of the wall and even 
disconnccted the antenna, although it was 
gi'ounded. Ho 1 hit the mattress atid about half 
an hour la ter came ont of my dreams of winning 
as lightning hit the house right behind us. How. 
and why it missed our sky full of iron (five an- 
tennas) we'll never know. Made a tidy litUe mess. 

Then there was the SS we got the new pup. 
Got him the week before the big contest. I was 
unaware of his preference for my shoes and slip- 
pers then. However, the second Sunday morning, 
as I stuggered groggily (with two hours sieep 
uuder my boit) down to get the OM's breakfast 
at six a.m. the effect of puppy teeth on satin be- 
came a very real thing and I rolled down to the 
foot of the stairs. Tliis disturbed the dog, who 
hollered as if he had been scalded. The OM came 
galioping to the head of the stairs yelling " What 
happened to the pup?" My answor is among 
those things that the FCC frowns upon during 
transmissions. 

The OM daims that by the second gunday 
night when tlie iast switch is thrown, instead of 
being a normal gabby dame in my sieep, I gabble 
code. That ail night lie hears " 1 lahdidahdit 

THE OM CLAMAS 
I âABBLE-CODC. 

IM MV SLÊEP 

dahdahdidah dididit dididit'," over and over 
again. That I even sign my call. It's entircly pos- 
sible. This sort of tliing, aiong witli quick and 
badly prcpared meals, not to mention his own 
enforced silence on his pet rag-chewers nets, 
cuuld lead to strained marital relations. 

So came 1957. I did not check the tube supply 
of paper, nor préparé a cord of well-sharpened 
pencils, an extra pile of cleau ash trays, perco- 
lator filled and waiting, reeeiver and rig on hours 
ahead of time for warm up, clock checked every 
half hour with WWV, lighter (illed and plenty of 
matches in case . . . At five I began dinner prep- 
amtions. We had a well-prepared meal. I spent 
the evening checking over my power supply. The 
OM planned a new antenna. 

Came Sunday, 1 picked up a piece of traflic for 
a local ham on the Penna. CD Net. I called him 
to deliver it. " Aron't you working SS?" he 
asked. Nope, not this year. Sure was a relaxing 
week end. I think I really enjoyed the change. 

The Street addresses of both W4DRD and The Spiderweb Amateur Radio Association, of Albert Lea, 
K4DRD start with the same number 2:114. Minn., conducts a regular class in radio fundamentals and 
( No, not the same street! One lives in Jackson- code instruction. Here are activities at one of the meetings. 
ville, the other in Miami.) 

There's a new book out entitled "2'ir înter- 
ference Troubles Made Easy:' K2BDU says he, 
doesn't need auy instruction to make TV inter- 
férence troubles, 

"Heard a real FB QSO this week —W5FB 
working W7FB!" - W,'tUWA/2. 

K2YHD has a familial' problem, in j'eversc. 
She is a ham, lier OM is not. He just barely tol- 
érâtes ham radio and won't baby sit for the 
junior ops while she goes on the air. She'd like 
suggestions ! 

at the home of W0FIT. 

Two members of the Wingates H. H. Amateur 
Radio Society are KN2LAM and KN2MAL. 
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Armed Forces Day—1958 

Amateur radio operators are invited î tv thc 
\ Anny, Navy and Air Korce to participate 

in Armed Forces Day communication exer- 
cises May 17, 11)58. Sponsors are the Director. 
Naval (Communications, and MARS representing 
the Army and the Air Force, The amateur radio 
activities vrill ho eonducted in four catégories, 

Oategory I consista of a c.w. receiving contest. 
A. certincate of merit signed by the Seeretary of 
llefense will be awarded auy iistener vvho sub- 
mits a perfoct copy. 

Oategory II consiste of a radioteletypewriter 
test of receiving proficiency. A certificato of merit 
signed by the Seeretary of Defense will be 
awarded to those who submit perfect copies of a 
spécial Armed Forces Day message. 

Messages copie I in the contest should be atth- 
raitted to: Armed Forces Day Contest, Room 
BE1000, The Fentagon, Washington 25, D. O. 

Oategory III consiste of military-to-amateur 
transmitting and receiving contacts, for ail U. S. 
amateur radio licensees. Ileadquarters stations 
of the Army, Navy, and Air Force in Washington, 
D, O., will make contact with amateur stations 
and will aeknowlodge contacts with (jSL cai'ds. 

Oategory IV provides an opportuuity for hoid- 
ers of novice amateur licenses to compote with- 
out interférence from the général elass licensees. 
Certain Nav>', Army, and Air Force stations 
outeide the Washington area will make contact 
with novice amateur radio stations and will 
acknowledge contacts with QSL cards. 

il) A e.w. receiving compétition will feature a 
message from the Seeretary of I iefeuse, liach par- 
ticipant with a perfect copy will reçoive a certili- 

i cate of morit. Transmissions will be at 25 vv.p.m. 
on the following schedules: 

Time, Î7 
Mail lUSK Cnll slan Frequenciez 

1803Q0Z WAR AIE Army & Air 3347, 14,403, 
(2200 EST) Force radio, Wasii., D. G. 20,994 
18030055 N8S (Navy radio, 3319,4010, 
(2200 EST) Washington, D. C.) 7375, 14,480 
180300Z A6USA (Army radio, 0997.5 
(1900 PST) San Francisco, Galif.) 

NFG (Navy radio, 3319, 7595, 
San Francisco, Galif.) 14,927.5 
AF6AIR (Hamilton, 7832,5 
AFB Calif.) 

1100 GCT NDT (Navy radio, 2287.5, 4543, 
(2000 India) Vokosuka) 9427.5. 13,471.5, 

10,445, 23,010 

Eaeh transmission will begin with a five-minute 
(JQ call. It is not necessary to copy more thnti 
one station. Transcriptions should be submitted 
"as rcceived." No attempt should be made to 
correct possible transmission errors. ludicate 
time, frequency, and caU sign of the station copicd 
and the name. call sign (if an,y) and address of 
the individual submittmg the copy. 

(II) A radioteletypewriter receiving compéti- 
tion wiil feature a spécial message from the Seere- 
tary of Defense. A certihcate of merit will be 
issued to eac.h participant who makes a perfect 
copy. Transmission will be at 00 vv.p.m.: 

Time, 17 Frcquencia 
May Î9ô8 CaU Sign <^r.) 

180330Z WAR (Wash.. D. C.) 3347 
(2230 EST) NSS (Wash., D. C.) fS[)70 

AIR (Wash., D. C.) 7015 
180330Z AolISA (Ft. Sam Houston, 5302.5 
(2130 C'ST) Texas) 

NDS (tlreat ijakas, 111.) 7375 
180330Z AF6AIR (Hamilton AFB, 7832.5 
(1930 PST) Cal.) 

A6USA (Army radio. San 6007.5 
Francisco, Calif.) 

1803457 NOF (New Orléans, La.) 6070 
(2145 OST) NDS (Great Lakes, 111.) 7375 
(1045 PST) NDW (Treasure Island, Gai.) 3319 

Each transmission will begin with ton minutes 
of test and station identification to permit ama- 
teurs to adiust their oquipment, At the end of tho 
test period, the message will be transmitted. It is 
not necessary to copy more thau one station. 
Thc message should be submitted as rcceived. No 
attempt should be made to correct possible trans- 
mission errors. ludicate timo, frequency, and 
call sign of the station copied, and the name, call 
sign and address of the amateur concerned. 

(111) Military stations WAR, NSS and AIR 
will be on the air from 171800Z (1300 EST) to 
18O5O0Z (2400 EST) to contact and test, with 
amateur radio stations. Amateur contacts will be 
discontinued from 180245Z to 180100Z to allow 
Armed Forces Day e.w. and RTTY broadeast 
compétitions. Military stations will operate on 
spot frequencies outside the amateur bauds as 
follovvs: 

Appropriate 
Military Frtqucnciett Amateur Band 

Station (&c.) '< .1/c.) 
WAR (Army radio, 4020 (voice) 3.8 to 4.0 
Washington. D. C.) 0997.5 (e.w.) 7.0 to 7.2 

20,994 (s.s.b.-a.m.) 21.25 to 21.45 
NSS (Navy radio, 4010 (e.w.) 3.5 to 3.8 
Washington, JJ. C.) 3319 (RTTY) 3.5 to 3.8 6970 (RTTY) 7.0 to 7.2 

7375 (e.w.) 7.0 to 7.2 
14.385 (s.s.b.-a.m.) 14,2 to 14.3 
14,480 (e.w.) 14.0 to 14.2 
20,075 (e.w.) 21.0 to 21.25 

*20.050 (RTTY) 
AIR (Air Force 3347 (e.w.) 3.5 to 3.8 
radio, 7635 (a.m.) 7.2 to 7.3 
Wasiiington, D. C.) 14.405 (s.s.b.-a.m.) 14.2 to 14.3 

Military stations will listen for calls from ama- 
teurs within the appropriate amateur bands. 
Contacts will eonsist of au exchange of location 
and signal report. This is a test of military-to- 
amateur communications and no traffic handiing 
or message exchange will be permitted. OSL cards 
will be sent to each amateur station worked. 

(IV") In a new phase of the program for novice 
operators, military stations will operate on spot 
e.w. frequencies outside the amateur bands and 
eover appropriate novice frequencies as listed. QSL 
cards will be sent to each amateur station worked. 

(Continued on page 180) 

* NSS will key 20,U50 kc. shnultaneously with one of the 
RTTY frequencies Usted above. This frequency will be 
utilized as frequency propagation conditions dictate. 
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imfest Calem 

Illinois — The Western Illinois Radio Club invites ail 
interested amateurs to attend a banquet meeting to be 
held at Durst's Flamingo Room in Quincy on îSaturday 
night, May 24. Ouest Sfieaker, entertainment, etc. Réserva- 
tions $2.75. Contact Olin Shuler, W9PQD, 2533 Broadway, 
Quincy. 

Indiana — The Clifty Falls picnic, sponsored by the 
Madison Amateur Radio Club will be held at Poplar Grove, 
Clifty Falls State Park, near Madisoti, on Sunday, May 25. 
No Registratkm fee, just the usual state i»ark admission 
charge. This will be a family atfair from 10 a.M. to 4 p.m. 
hiveryone to bring his own lunch. Plenty of shelter in case 
of rain. For further information contact Paul Needler, 
W9HMR, RR §§, North Madison Station, Aladison, Ind. 

lowa — The annual Mississippi Valley Hanifest is again 
beiug sponsored by the Quad-Oity ARC ou Sunday, May 
25, at the Isaac Walton League grounds near Davenport. 
Thore will be prizes, ail sorts of contests (including mobile), 
This is a famil.y affair with plenty of picnic area and inex- 
pensive meals available. Spécial events for v.h.f., YLs, and 
Novices. Free transportation from. the Davenport airport for 
Hy-ins. Both 29.5 Me. and 6 meters will be monitored. Tick- 
ets in advance $1.50; $1.75 at the gâte. For information and 
réservations contact Bernard G. Holm, KùJDF, 1109 3rd 
St.. Moline. 111. 

Kansas — The 9th aunual lii Plains hamfest will be 
held May 18 in Plains. For further information contact 
ignora Bailard, W0GID, Plains. 

Massachusetts —- The Central Massachusetts ARA will 
hoid its Annual Gabfest Sunday, May 25. at the Svea Gifle, 
190 South Quinsigamond Ave., Shrewsbury. There will be 
a suiurgasbord supper, entertainment, and prizes. Tickets in 
advance are $3.50; at the door $4,00. For tickets and in- 
formation contact Harry Miller, jr., W1DRD, 141 A us tin 
St., Worcester. 

Missouri — The North Missouri ARC will hold its an- 
nual ham picnic at Moberly in the Rothwell Park, Sunday, 
May 25. Registration is $1.00, starting at 0800. Bring your 
own lunch. Soft drinks and coft'ee furnished. Games and 
entertainment. For further information «contact Jennie 
Knight, NMARC, Box 343, Dalton. 

New York — The Crystal Radio Club is holding its 27th 
Anniversary Dinner at the Wayaide Inn, Route 9VV, Stony 
Point, on May 10. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $4.00 per person. 
Dancing. Réservations from Tony Maiorano. W2EHZ, 14 
Feck St. West Haverstraw. 

New York — The Western New York Hamfest will be 
sponsored by the Rochester Amateur Radio Ass'n on Satiu'- 
day, May 17, at the DoudPost American Légion, Buffaio 
Road, Rochester, Advance réservations are $3.75 from 
RARA, Box 1888, Rochester, or $4.00 at the door. FCC 
General Class examinations will be held at noon if there 
are sutlicient applicants. Hamfest registration starts at 
1300. Speakers inelude WlCTW and W1DX. Further 

détails from Edson B. Snow, W2BZN, 139 Edgeview Lanc, 
Rochester 18. 

North Carolina — The (Charlotte Swapfest will be held 
at Charlotte on Sunday. May 25. Prizes and surprises. 
$2.50 each. For further info contact Frank Dowd, K4BVQ, 
1855 Maryland Ave., Charlotte. 

Ohio — The Ohio MARS/Army Spring meeting will be 
held at Ft. Hayes, Columbus, on May 11. Registration at 
1100 in Building 0t. Luncheon in a nearby restaurant at 
1200, with the meeting eontinuing at 1300. Anyone inter- 
ested in MARS is weleome. Registrations for the luncheon 
are required and may be inade by mail to Major R. B. 
,Jeffrey, RFD 1, Nashport. 

Pennsyivanla —- The fourth annual Breeze Shootera Net 
hamfest will be held Sunday, May 25, at. "The Ledge," 
North Park, AUegheny Oounty. No registration charge. 
I.;ast year there were 1350 in attendance. Sandwiches, coffee 
and soft drinks will be available. For further information 
contact John R, Sproat, jr., W3ZWI, 928 Pennsyivanla 
Ave., Oakmont. 

South Carolina — The Charleston ARC is sponsoring 
a hamfest on May 3-4, Activities for ail. Tickets are $2.50 
for bams, $1.50 for XYLs and YLs, and 50é for ehildrem 
Réservations may be made with K4GRW, \V'4UOQ, 
W4CNG, W4PQJ, or KN4RJZ. 

Tennessee — The Jackson Radio Club will sponsor the 
annual West Tennessee ham picnic on Sunday, June l, at 
Dr. Webb's Quinlac Farm, six miles ont Old Medina Road. 
Stations will be on 3980 kc. and 29.1 Me. to direct mobiles 
to the site. Barbecue; plates available at $1,25 per person, 
plus soft drinks, coffee, and ice eream, There will be a trad- 
ing post. For further information contact Herman Wil- 
liams, W4UAW, 172 Summer Drive. Jackson. 

Texas — The Gypress ARC will sponsor a hamfest at 
Dellwood Park in Mt. Pleasant on Mémorial Day, May 30. 
Pre-registration is $1.00, or $1.25 at the gâte. This is a fam- 
ily affair. For further information and réservations contact 
Ohuck Yingling, jr., K5GFM, 1102 West 12th St., Mt. 
Pleasant. 

Washington — The annual Bremerton hamfest will be 
held at the American Légion Hall Post 4i\H, 2809 Spruce, 
Bremerton, on May 21. Advance tickets $3.50. $4.00 at the 
door. For further information and réservations contact Ray 
McCausland, jr., W7UWT, 3236 Wright Ave., Bremerton. 

Wisconsln —■ The Wausau Hamfest, sponsored by the. 
Wisconsin Valley RA will be held on Saturday, May 17, at 
St. Theresa's Hall, Schofield. Registration begins at 9 a.m., 
with a fuîl day of displays and meetings for those interested 
in s.s.b., DX, v.h.f., MARS, traffic and AREC/RACES. 
Banquet at 6 p.m., followed by speakers and entertainment. 
Ouest speaker is ARRL Président W0TSN. Club station 
W9NUW will monitor 29.620 and 3950 kc, Registrations for 
$3.50 may be obtaîned from the Wisconsin Valley Radio 
Association, P. O. Box 363, Wausau. 

Is QST trying to start another fend? April 10 phone vvhen they went at il for 17 hours and 
QST has liatfield on page 28, followed bv MoCoy 0 minutes, on March 22, 1958. This is still toppod 
on page 30! - - WSMArf by the 1032 record of W7WY and W7HD Csee 

— •••— page 180 of this issue, in the column headed 
K4MJZ and K4HTA really chewed the rag on "In QST 25 yeare ago"). 
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A Hot Contest 

BY LLOYD D. COL VIN,* W6KG 

Colonel Colvin has operated in many 
ARRL 1>X contests. His most heetic 48 
hours of eontesl opération are rie- 
seribed in the foIIoninK true story 
whieh took place at \\ 6k<i. Alameria. 
t alit'ornia. durins the last hall' of the 
c.w. portion of the 23rd annual ARRL 
l).\ compétition. Mardi 22-23, 1958. 

(-"Iontest starts at, 4 p.m., PST. I cheek rig, ail 
O.K. Cheek log, record sheets, etc. Ail set for 
hig contest. At one minute past 4 p.m. PST 

work VK9XK. Receive RST 599 report. FB, 
everything O.K. Hear ZD7SA. Push rotatorswitch 
to swing beam on him. Nothing happens. Raining 
(•ats and dogs outside. Rush ont in rain with. no 
coat on. Look at beam. Seems O.K. but vvon't 
rotate. Clo back in house and operate switch 
again. No rotation of beam. Phone my regular 

m r V > 

1 ~^é1k^±us, 

Hneman and antenna helper. Ho is in hospital 
and Just been operated on. Phone City Klectric 
office. After talking to severai people, eonvince 
thein thia is real emergency. Finally talk to Super- 
intendent of Electric Distribution. Tell him my 
troubles. Promise to pay linemen double time 
plus bonus. Pace floor until linemen arrive. They 
elimb polo in cloudburst. 1 watch from ground 
with rain in face. One hour later tired linemen 
report my brand new $350.00 antenna rotator 
has jammed gears. Can't be fixed. Dark outside. 
I pay off linemen. Say to H with contest and 
try to look at télévision. Feel low as a worm. 
Keep thinking how can I get back in contest — 
at 11 p.m. phone another lineman. Explain situa- 
tion is desporate. Can he corne over, elimb polo, 
eut rotator loose, and tin rope to beam so I can 
rotate from ground by pulling rope? tle says it 
is raining. I say I know but this is terrifie; emer- 
gency. He cornes over, elimbs pôle in dark with 

rain cotning down in shoots, He swings rope over 
antenna boom. Rope gets stuck. Finally gets it 
loose. I can pull antenna around with rope from 
ground but must walk through a pool of water 
one foot deep. Shoes already sopping wet so no 
bother. Pay oiï lineman. Swing beam by hand 
on ZK2AB. Smell smoke. Everything in shack 
D.K. Stiil smell smoke. Look outside. My ro- 
tator afire and burning up. In excitement had 
left rotator motor on with gears stuck. Fire 
spreads to rotator housing and cover. I get my 
wife and daughter ont of bed. Fiâmes getting 
higher and higher. Am afraid entire poie will 
burn down. Phone fire dopartment. Rain has con- 
veniently stopped for fevv minutes. Run to front 
of house for garden hose. Pull it around back of 
house near antenna. Attaeh hose to water outlet 
and tnrn on water. Hose has leak. Water sprays 
ail over me, wife and daughter. Water will not 
reaeh fiâmes. Fire departmeut arrives and put 
out fire. Neighbors awake and wonder what the 
radio amateur has doue now. Fire departmeut 
leaves at 3 a.m. Rotator total loss. Ail wiros and 
cables hurned up. Go to ho.d for few hours. Up 
early. Get linemen back. Work ail day cutting 
control cables, t&king down remains of rotator, 
etc. Agent from fire insurance company arrives 
and says loss not covered by insurance poiiey. 
Back on air again by evening. Band conditions 
poor. CSo to bed. Up early. Work a few but have 
to run in and out of house ail the time to swing 
antenna. Worst storm this year. Winds and rains 
at ail time record high. Floors of house covered 
with mud. Wet ail over. Have missed most nteals. 
Havo not, shaved, but woridng a few. 

Early afternoon there is a knoek on door. 
FCC représentative complété with portable re- 
oeiver and transmitter saya he is condueting 
examination during contest to see if any ama- 
teurs are exceeding légal power limits. He enters 

i F-^ 

^ Lt. Col., Signal Corps. U S, Army. PO Box 30, Ala- 
meda, California. Ex-VVeTG, FA8JD, \V6ANS, WBIPF, 
KL7KG, JA2KG. WBKFD, K2CC, J2AHI. \V2USA. 
K4VVAB. W7YA, J2USA, VV6AHX, \V7KG, JA2US, W4KE. 
DL4ZC. 

houso and asks me not to operate my antenna 
rotator (Ha — as if I eould!) and not to change 
any eontrols or output of transmitter He explains 
he has assistant few blocks avvay with field 
strength meter and would I please operate my 
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trausmitter «xactiy as I had becn doing a few 
minutes earlier. 1 comply with instruetions and 
FCC men talk together by portable radios, They 
agree field strength reading at rtîmote site has 
not ebanged. Other FCC agent then cornes to 
bouse and the tvvo of them carefully check plate 
voltage and current of final stage of transmitter. 
They annoimce input to final stage mathemati- 
cally ligures to bu 1075 watts and as this exueeds 
légal limit I will receive a notice of violation of 
FCC rules. I think fast aud point out to inspetî- 
tors that my plate current muter also reads the 
screen current and will they consider the screen 
povver at 75 watts? Inspectors talk it over and 
reluctantly agrce to put on report that my power 
input is exactly 1000 watts (whew). FCC men 
then look at my log. In ail the confusion I was 

not too certain what day it was and my log 
showed ail entries one day behind time. FCC 
inspectors kindly let me change date in log. They 
then ask to see my station license. I search 
through hundreds of papers in my desk. My 
important document file. My wallet. No license 
to be l'ound. FCC inspectors inform me this will 
require them to issue a violation of rules notice. 
FCC men préparé to leave. I beg them to stay 
a few more minutes while I again go through 
ail my papers. With trembling fingers I start 
through the pile with one inspector at each shoul- 
der. Hurray! I find the license. Inspectors point 
out license is not signed. This is violation but 
they willing to give me pen to sign license and 
to forget it was not signed. FCC inspectors ieave 
house. Contest is over. I collapse. 

KOADA, chief announcer at KSON, San 
Diego, sueaks in a "CQ de K6ADA" at 10 
vv.p.m. before each uewscast. 

For his first 80-meter QSO, KN0LOW worked 
KNOOFF. ( Y ou supply the éditorial comment!) 

O. W. Key is a member of the Bloomington 
ARC. Ile doesn't have a eall as yet. — WOGHK 

Among the members of the Aerojet Radio 
Amateur Club are W0QOC and KGQOC, also 
W6MCK and W6MKC. This could get confusing! 

The February issue of Pnpular Alechanicn men- 
tions the 1808 Columbia Mark VIII, which was 
designed by the League's first président, Iliram 
Percy Maxim. K/.OOY 

Romance quickens in the spring air of Colo- 
rado. K0DTK (maie, âge 15) is "going steady" 
with KN0MOJ (f'emale, âge 14). Oh, to be young 
again. 

K9EDI has an unusual anterma tuning indi- 
cator. Ile listons to the background noise of his 
intercom and tunes for the loudest buzz. 

Going to Europe this summer? Hams visiting 
there are invited to attend the 4th International 
Flamfest sponsoreii by the Savez Radioamatera 
Jugoslavije, July 12-15, at Iledza, near Sarajevo, 
One of the features will be ''foxhunts" on 3.5 
Me, c.w. and 144 Me. phone, with instructions in 
Serbo-Croate and English. Participants in the 
compétition must register their intentions with 
SRI by June 15. Prizes in each class. Accommo- 
dations at the hamfest are very reasonable, and 
réservations can be made through SRJ, Box 324, 
Belgrade. 

We have a note from W4YVL which reports a 
rather radical item. " Recently a QSO was held in 
which neither o|)erator knew the other, there 
was no similarity in the addresses, and there was 
no relationship whatsoever between eall signs." 
Whoever heard of such a thing! 

K4LCE is a Licensed Civil Sngineer. 
K4LCD 

.K6JUJ is entering tlie IT. S. Naval Academy in 
June, and would like to correspond with any 
other amateurs who have receivcd appointment 
to Armapolis. 

F80L, well-knovvn v.h.f. expérimenter on the 
Continent, has recently been appointed a général 
in the French Army Signal Corps. He has for a 
long time been one of the technical editors of 
lladio REF. FSOL and W1IIDQ made the tirst 
France-U. S. A. 50-Mc. QSO in November, 1947. 

Did you note the piece of Technical Corre- 
spondence on page 42 of this issue? K0ASR, 
checking a 50-watt transmitter into a dummy 
load and tuned to about 7500 kc., was heard 
RST 589 by ARRL OO W2BLP. The dummy 
load eonsisted of a OO-watt lamp bulb aud tvvo 
fcet of RG-8/U eoax cable. 

K6CJH, KGPJG, and K6BEP are ail on the 
track team at the Alexander Hamilton High 
School in Los Angeles. 

During the DX contest, one of the beleagured 
DX stations, in order to move the pile-up otï 
his frequency, specified that he would "now 
listen up 5 kc." Immediatelv some eager W sta- 
tion began to eall "UP5KC'UP5KC."' K2F(i 
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'Customizing" the 6L6GB Handbook 

Transmit ter 

A New Look Using Available Coniponenls 

GEORGE W. KORPER, JR.,* W1CFE 

Having followed tfiis transmittor with in- 
terest t'rom its initial appearanco in QST1 

and its subséquent modification,2 the 
thousht took form that this transmitter would 
make au idéal mihject to provo ont the promise 
that there are stili quite a number of ham build- 
ers, who, as they advance in the construction art 
and becomo oxposed to commercially manufao- 
tured gear, want a unit that is comparable in 
appearanco and convenience of layout to "store 
boughten" apparatus. A little familiarity with 
the components field shows that there are en- 
elosures and other parts available in the open 
market that can change a run of the mill rig 
into one that can be a continuing source of pleas- 
ure to tho eyc and shown to visitors with pride. 

With the following exceptions and additions 
ail parts and circuitry were closely followed from 
the original articles. 

The original e.w. transmitter, in the interest 
of compactness and symmetry, was mounted on 
a 7 X 9 X 2 aluminum châssis without undue 
crowding of parts. This smaller chassie was 
ccutered at the front edge of a 10 X 17 X 2 
châssis as shown in the photograph. A cut-out 
in the larger châssis directly beneath the r.f. 
portion allows access to ail components. An 
additional benefit is that the unit may bc handled 
eonveniently in its separated form for wiring 
and then positioned accurately and fastened with 
6-32 spade bolts. Incidentally, it might be men- 
tioned that tho rather large opening for the out- 
out was accomplished handily and in _ a few 
moments with the use of a nibbling tool3 made 
by the Adel Tool Company and available for a 
modest price from Harrison Radio in New York 
City. It makes an exceEent addition to your shop 
for use on other projects. 

The meter switch, Sa, in the original version 
was oliminated in favor of separate meters for 
simultaneous grid and plate readings. 

A d.p.d.t., 110 v.a.c. relay was added to per- 
form a dual function. One set of contacts switehes 
the antenna from the rear coaxial rcceptade for 
the rcceiver to the transmitter output. The other 
pair controis the 6.3 volts to the stand-by pilot 
iight. The switch, S-i in the modified version was 
changed from s.p.d.t. to d.p.d.t. One side, as 
previously mentioned, euts ont the h.v. center- 
tap and the other the 110 v.a.c. to the relay coll. 

The crystal selector switch, Si of the original 

* C/o CGS Laboratories, Inc., 391 Ludlow St., Stamford, 
Oonnecticufc. 1 tîLOGBs In A Two Stage Novice Rig, McCoy, QHT 
Jan. 1957, p. 30. 

- "Generalizing" The GLOGB Norice Rig, MeCoy, QST, 
May 1957, p. 35. 3 QST, Septomber, 195G, p. GO. 

W1 CFE's version of the Novice-Generoi rig is o thing of 
beouty. Using reodiiy available components he has buiit a 

transmitter which is a real eye-catcher. 

c.w. rig was changed to an identical double wafer 
type. When in v.f.o. position a .Ol-^f. capacitor is 
simultaneously switehed into circuit from the 
6AG7 cathode to ground. This capacity may vary 
with différent v.f.o.s and in this partieular unit 
was eiiminated when used with a Heath VF-l. 

An r.f. output indicator meter wliich gives a 
relative reading of the transmission iine's r.f. 
voltage is loeated at tho upper right of the panel, 
with its ad,j astable shunt for ealibrating to con- 
venient référencé levels directly belovv. Ail com- 
ponents for this unit were mounted in a small 
Minibox which is held to the rear of the panel 
by the hexagonal nut on the shunt rhéostat. 

The partieular enclosure used has a l-degree 
forward slant to the front panel. Since the châssis 
are mounted flush against the rear of the panel, 
the résultant élévation at the rear of the châssis 
was cumpeusated and weight support obtained 
by the use of adjustable "legs." These are 
Superior Electric 5-Way Binding Posts, mounted 
upside down at the rear of the châssis bottom 
plate. In this way the threaded insulator portion 
may be run in or out to adjust the pîtch of the 
châssis so that the cabinet eover meets flush 
with the case at the parting line and no weight 
is sustained by the front panel. 

The external v.f.o. socket on the rear is a 
vvorthvvhile addition, lligh voltage for the v.f.o. 
is dropped to the proper value by a 6500-ohm, 
10-watt vitreous resistor and the remaining 
contacts provide ground return and 6.3 v.a.c. 
for the v.f.o. filament which is delivered by a 
separate transformer loeated betwoen the recti- 
fier tube and the ieft front panel. 

The space at the rear of the châssis between 
the two tubular capacitors and the âlter ehoke 
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Some rîgs look good on fhe outside, but on the inside—whot o rot's nest! Not so in the case of this job. Everything here 
is perfectly straightforward, but oh, so neatly done. Take a look at these photos, and browse through the text, and see 

if you can't pick up an idea or two. And say, is it any small wonder that the fellow who can build gear 
like this takes so much pride in his ham station? 

is provided for a small ventilating fan or blower. 
Since the partieular cabinet used lias rear veuti- 
lating louvres thore is no bothorsome beat rise. 
In the interests of a tight r.f. seal it might be 
advisable to use the solid type case vvhich would 
make ventilation mandatory. 

Control Icnobs in the photograph are National 
Type HRS-3 and HRS-4. A dressier effeet couid 
be olitained by the use of the Raytheon types 
70-3-2 and 125-3-2 black phenolie for contrast 
with the gray wrinkle finish of the enclosure. 

The cabinet is a standard stock version availa- 
ble in many size. and style variations from stock. 
Maker is the Zéro Manufacturing Company 
of 1121 Ohestnut Street, Burbank, Oalifornia. 
The illusfrated unit is their ZIC-318-1-10 instru- 
ment i-a.se and ZICF-318-32 eover vvhich bave 

a combined depth of 10% inches, just right for this 
partieular job. The overall height is nine inches. 

The meters are standard Type 150, 114 inch 
diameter, single hole mounting made by Inter- 
national Instruments of New Haven, Oonnecti- 
cut. The 0-1 m.a.d.c. range was as specified in 
the original circuit. 

While appearance does nothing for the elec- 
trical performance of a rig, everyone will reengnize 
that good looks are an outside reflcction of care- 
ful workmanship and obvions care in assembiy. 
It is the one evidence of quality readily appar- 
ent to the viewer's eye, VVhether it is a small 
a.m.-c.w, rig or a "full gallon" s.s.b. iinèar, it 
is very vvorthwhiie to oreate something thaf will 
have individuality (and ineidentally, re-sale".yàl- 
uc). so why not try it? . A 

There's QRM even in outer space. \V4ZQ is 
one of those who has nofed Vanguard lieing 
QRMed by Explorer on 108 Me. 

Because of a power failure, the Aero ARC held 
its March meeting by candlelight. — KNSCXB 
(Wherc was the Field Day generator? — EU.) 

For 26 years W9ICT had been trying to work 
Asia for his WAC award. Finally, during a period 
of convalescence, he made it. YVhat illness was 
he recovering from? Âsian flu, naturally! 

W7ZZW calied CQ on 10 phone and was an- 
swered by both W2IOU and W3IOU, neither of 
whom eould Lear the other. 

W90NY, operating mobile, worked WlIP 
and \V2IP, one right after the other. 

WIRFQ discovered that his transmitter ehassiff 
was "hot," 115 volts above ground. Investigation 
revealed that one of the by-pass capaeitors 
aeross the 115-voit line had shortod. Another 
excellent argument for grounding every picce of 
gear in the shaek. Safcty lirst,- ()Ms! „ 

W1UG saw a commercial 'on TY which said 
that the reason for the fan in the oven of a 
microwave s'tove was to spread the mierovvaves 
around evenly! 

We still see ads for géranium diodes! 
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Microlock 

A Club Activity of the San Gabriel Valley RC 

rpHE San Gabriel Valley Radio Club was origi- 
A nally organized in 1>J53 with civil dcfense 
activity being the common interest that held the 
dub together, The club members vvere so active 
that when the county built a nevv sheriff's build- 
ing in Temple City, a specially designed room 
was provided for the use of the club. Here they 
sot up their e.d. communications oquipment, as 
shown in some of the accompanying photographs. 

Along came the satellites, and another interest 
was fannod among the club members. In Decem- 
ber, 1957, QST, club member Dr. Henry Richter, 
WGVZA, described Microlock. Gear was assem- 
bled by the club members, sponsors were lined 
up, and the San Gabriel Valley RC has the only 
Microlock set up that \ve know of. 

\Vhile some of the receiving gear was built by 

club members, suitable médit must also go to the 
dozen or more labs and manufacturers that have 
loaned some $80,000 worth of tape rccorders, 
frequency meters, receivers, and the like. Among 
these sponsors are Beckman, Consolidated Mec- 
trodynamics, Bh-tcher, Hoflinan, Spécifie Prod- 
ucts, Bel Ganto, Radiaphone, Hewlitt-Paekard, 
Ampex, and the CalTech Jet Propulsion Lab. 

The San Gabriel Valley RC has 100 paid-up 
members, and continues to be active in civil dé- 
fense matters in addition to the satellite tracking. 
They hold roll call every Monday night at 7 
p.m. local time, on 2, 6 and 10 meters, and hold 
club meetings on the first Tuesday of every 
month at the Arcadia Bowling Green club house. 

The SGVRC has made a solid contribution to 
the history of amateur satellite tracking. 

Club members have promoted a prodigious amount of equipment for their tracking activities, as witness left above. 
Almost ail of the equipment has been loaned for the duration of satellite activity. At the right, examining a Sanborn 
recorder chart and checkîng Explorer doppler, are club members W6QYY, W6DTQ, K6GKU, W6PFR, W6BUK and 
W6SRE. Absent when the photo was faken was W6VZA, who authored the December, 1957, QST article on Microlock. 
Here below are doseups of the operating positions, showing both the Microlock gear and the c.d. control positions. 



The San Gabriel Valley Radio Club was originally organized for civil defense activities, but got into the satellite trackmg 
business with a vengeance. At the left above is their tracking antenna, while at the right is club prexy WoDTQ with some 

of the 25 miles of tape recordings mode on the Explorer and Vanguard passes. 
(Ali photos by K6LOX) 

Woops! —ît's W9CPV who is the editor of 
Alomics. Lust month's Stray on page 70 had the 
call wrong. Uur apoiogies, OAI. 

The " Little Monster" automatic key described 
in tire November 1050, QST, used a simple circuit 
and a somewhat-eomplicated double-winding 
relay. Sigma instruments, 170 Pearl Street, South 
Brainti'e.e, Boston 85, i\lass., has had so many 
inquii'ies about the relay that they have set up 
a spécial spécification for it: No. 92521. The price 
is $5.00 postpaid. 
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Dot Evans, VVIFTJ, has been issued certificate 
nnmlier 73 in the American Spaniel Club. 

— W1HUR 

The, WIDBM (Phil Rand) book on TVI prob- 
lems is no longer availabie from Remington Rand 
in New York, and they ask that you do not send 
them any more two-bit pièces. (There's an ad ior 
his new book on page 148 of April QST). 

Not much needed here in the woy of additionol infor- 
mation, except that our sources indicated that there would 
be about 200 of the license plates issued this year. Also, 
that's K5HVA himself kneeling, explaining the whole thing 
ta accident investigator H. J. Bradshaw of the Oklahoma 
City Traffic Police. Only nine states are ieft not issuing 
cali ietter license plates, and of these seven are east of 

the Mississippi! Oh sure, we Easterners 
certainly are reactionary! 

m 
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HappeniriffiSpi the Month 

WA2ABC de WV6DEF 

FCC Announces New System for Future Call Signs 

The numeeical growth of amatem- stations in 
the («intinental United States has been so 

great, particulariy in the second and sixtk call 
districts, that the System of call sign allocation 
set up right al'ter World War II simply does not 
provide enough available calls. (See this month's 
éditorial for baekground.) FCC in recent months 
has been studying this problem of a call-letter 
shortage and now has announeed détails of a new 
scheme. It is likely that it vvill be put into effoct 
abolit the time y ou read this. 

Where W and K calls are exhausted, new ama- 
teur calls, other than Novice, will be issued with 
a WA prefîx. It is probable that such calls will 
be issued at first in only the sixth and second 
areas, and extended to other districts later whcn 
no more calls are available under the old system. 
In those two areas Novice licenses will be issued 
with a WV prefix; upon graduation the prefix 
will change to WA, with of course the same suifix 
letters. WNs will still be issued in ai'eas where 
the supply of such calls is sufficiont to make it 
praeticable; upon graduation, such liconsees 
in some districts will get a WA and in other dis- 
tricts a W prefix, depending upon what is availa- 
ble. Presently licensed WNs will, however, ob- 
tain W calls (and KNs will go to straight K). 

FOC can no longer issue counterpart calls; the 
workloadis simply too great. By ''counterpart" 
we mean, for example, that if W1LVQ moves to 
Ohio, in the past he has been able to obtain 
W8LVQ if it was unassigned. This is not pro- 
vided for in the régulations, but has been only 
a courtesy procédure on FOC's part, largely at 
ARRL request some years ago. However, the 
work involved is getting out of hand, and with 
iimited personnel the Commission's staff has 
found itself bogged down and getting behind in 
the issuance of new licenses because of the time 
required for detailed handling of such spécial 
requests. If you move to another district hence- 
forth, you will get an entirely différent call suifix, 
and perhaps even one with a WA prefix, depend- 
ing upon what sequenee the Commission happons 
to be using in the district to which you move. 
If it happons, you're stuck. Don't write FCC with 
a oomplaint, or a request, for a call sign or prefix 
change because you don't like the one assigned; 
it will do you no good and only clutter up FCC 
desks. Ham radio is simply growing so big that 
these spécial requests can no longer be consid- 
ered. (There are, of course, unusuai cases where 
particular call signs can be made available, as 
indicated in the rules reprinted below.) 

As you'll see from the quoted text, FCC also 
serves notice that it won't alvvays be able to hold 

vacant calls for as long as five years before rcissu- 
ance. 

The FCC notice is published herewith; 

NEW CALL SIGN PREFIX TO BE ASSIGNED 
AMATEUR STATIONS 

Amateur radio station call signa having the K and W pre- 
fix available for assignment in the second and sixth call 
areas of the continental United States will be exhausted in 
a short time. The Department of the Navy does not eoncur 
in the use of îsT calls for amateur stations because of its use 
of such call signs for the identification of certain military 
reserve radio stations. (.'onsequently, the N call sign block, 
which is the only remaining call sign block allocated inter- 
rmtionally to the United States from which a single-letter 
prefix amateur call sign can be derived, is not available for 
assigïimeut to amateur stations. Therefore, when aingle- 
letter K or W préfixés are no longer available for assignment 
in a continental call area, such as the second and sixth 
eall areas referred to above, two-let.te.r préfixés will be as- 
signed in accordance with the following: 

1. The WA prefix will be assigned to ail amateur stations 
except the stations of Novice Class operators. 

2 When praeticable, the WN prefix will be assigned to 
the stations of Novice Class operators, otherwise the 
WV prefix will be assigned to such stations. 

3. Call signs with a two-letter prefix and a two-letter 
sufiuc will not be assigned to amateur stations located 
in the continental United States. 
THE CALL SIGN RUT.E AND UXAMPLES 

OF ZTS APPLICATION 
Section I2.81(a) of the Commission's Amateur Radio 

Semce Rules provides that: 
"The call signs of amateur stations willbe assigned systo 

matically by the Commission with the following excep- 
tions: 

G) A spécifie unassigned call sign may be reassigned 
to the most recent holder thereof; 

(2) A spécifie unassigned call sign may be assigned to 
a previous holder if not under iieense during the past 5 
years; 

(3) A spécifie unassigned call sign may be assigned to 
an amateur organization in memoriam to a deeeased 
member and former holder thereof; 

(4.) A spécifie call sign may be temporarily assigned to a 
station connçoted with an event, or events, of général 
public interest; 

(5) An unassigned 'two-letter call sign' (a call sign 
having two letters following the numéral) may be assigned 
to a previous holder of a two-letter call sign the prefix 
of •which consisted of not more than a single letter." 
Àîl aseignments of amateur station call signs will be 

strietly in accordance with Rule Section 12.81. The following 
requests are not deerned to be in accordance with this rule: 

1. Requests specifying a certain one of the préfixés (i.e., 
K, W, WA) assigned in the pertinent call area; and 

2. requests for spécifie sufiix letters, except where the 
entire eall sign rçquested In accordance with Bection 
12.81(a) (1) or (2) is identical in prefix letteri», num- 
ber and suifix letters to one previously held by the 
applicant 
KEASSIGNiMENT PRACTICE REGARDING 

"EXPIRED" CALL SIGNS 
While the established praetice of assigning a call sign 

having the same suffix letters to the station oî a Novice 
Class licensee who qualifies for a higher class of operator 
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license prior to the end of his Novice license term will be 
eutvtmued, the eall stsçns of other NoWee licenseew will be 
subjeet to immédiate reassigument to other applicauts 
upon expiration of the Novice license, 

The eaU signe of the stations of ail operator classes other 
than Novice will be subjecfc to immédiate reassignroent to 
other applicants unless an application for renewal has bcen 
reoeived at the Commissions Wasldngton, D. 0., oifice 
prior to 1 year after the expiration date. 
ARRL FILES ON MM PROPOSAL 

Laat month in this department. we publishod 
the text of an FCC proposai to permit maritime- 
mobile opération by amateurs in ail bands be- 
tween 7 and 148 Me. while the vessel was vvithin 
the boundai'ies of Région 11 — roughly, the west- 
ern hemisphere. The ARRL Executive Commit- 
tee eonsidered this proposai at a meeting in 
March and deeided to request Board authority, 
which was promptly granted, to ask FCC to 
postpone the comment date so that the matter 
could reçoive full discussion at the regular May 
meeting of the Board. While appearing generally 
in sympathy with the principles in the proposai, 
the Committee felt that severe problems could 
a.rise because of the great différences in phone- 
e.w. allocations among the varions countries in 
this hemisphere, particularly in South America. 
The Committee noted, for example, that if Latin 
countries adopted the same régulations as tho 
U. S. now proposes, their amateurs could operate 
maritime-mobile off both our coasts with A-3 
émission in bands where 1J. S. amateurs are re- 
stricted to A-l. The Committee felt. that the 
potential problems were of sufficient sc.ope to 
require adéquate considération by the entire 
Board. 
STAFF ANNIVERSARY 

We are happy to announce the addition to 
membership in the ARRL Hq. Ten Year Club of 
Dorothea S. Bailey, who has the responsibility 

of handling ail League award certiiicates, exoept 
DXCC, issued by the Communications Depart- 
ment. With the rapid growth of ham activity, 
this has bcen quite a job in recent years. Take the 
6400 Rag Chewer's Club applications processed 
last year, the meticulous checking of 3500 code- 
profieiency papers plus the issuance of certificates 
of endorsements in addition to maintaining the 
records. Dottie takes ail this in her stride, and 
still somehow finds time to handle the Old Tim- 
er's Club, A-l Operator Club matters, computa- 
tions on submissions in the ï'requeiicy-Measuring 
Tests, and issuance of WAS certificates after 
card-checking elsewhere in the department. Dot- 
tie's welcome addition brings the club member- 
ship total to 22 — with an aggregate of 444 years 
service. 

•Eap J&arbtng Corncll, M631H 

lt is with extreme regret that we report the 
passing of Ray CorneU, W6JZ, former Pacific 
Director and long an active supporter of the 
League. Starting as Oakland City Manager of 
ARRL in the oarly 20s, Ray served as SCM of 
the East Bay Section, président of East Bay 
Radio Club, radio officer Area 11, California Civil 
Dofense, ORS, OC), OTC, A-l Operator Club, 
MARS-Army, and transmitted seheduled code- 
practice broadeasts for the past severai years. 
WtiJZ was also very active in tratfic work, having 
been the first Pacific Area Director of the Trans- 
continental Corps, first chairman of the Pacific 
Area Staff, TCC, and a manager of the Sixth 
Régional Net, ail parts of the National Traffic 
System. His passing at the âge of 55 leaves a 
gap in the ranks of ARRL and amateur radio 
which will be hard to fill. 

FLASH! Because of a further expansion of the Loran navigation service, effective at midnight EST 
May 10, 1958, tho band segments 1875-1900 and 1900-1925 kc. are removed from the présent sharing 
arrangements by amateurs. Only the segments 1800-1825 and 1975-2000 kc. may still be used by 
amateurs in the geographical areas as at présent. Détails next month. 

An early April visitor to the Headquarters 
was SM5AZO, C. E. Tottie, who is vice 
président of the Swedish amateur radio 
society. Mr. Tottie, who was accompanied 
by his wife, spent the betfer part of a day 
touring the league's offices and W1AW, 
discussing IARU problems, and gîving us a 
first-hand account of amateur radio acfivi- 
ties in Sweden. He paused brïefly in the 
League's lab to permit our photographer 
to catch him and Technical Editer W1DF 
(right) examining a new piece of gear 
that is being buiif for future description 
in QST. 4 
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Electronic Coax Relay 

("lOiiPABtNG the sizo of the coax fittiiigs with 
■ the complété I)o\v-Key Model UKC-TR 

eleetronic send-reeeive switch in the accompany- 
ing picture will show just how far miniaturization 
han been carricd in this unit. Components are 
assembled on and in an aluminum easting meas- 
uring 15-^ by 1% by 2?4 inehes. The switeh 
uses a 6AFI6 tube for coupling the receiver to 
the coax transmission line, usine a broad-band 
transformer in its plate circuit for matching the 
input impédance of the line to the receiver. \Yhon 
transmitter power is présent on the line, recli- 
fication in the grid circuit of the GAHO bloc lis 
oIT the grid and hoids the r.f. output of the tube 
to a value that can cause no damage to the input 
circuits of the receiver. 

The t)AH6 requires a heater supply of 0.45 
amp. at 0.3 volts and about 0 ma. d.c. at 125 to 
150 volts on the plate. These must be supplied 
from an external source such as the receiver 
accessory socket. 

The new t.r. switch is a product of the Dow 
Kov Co,, Inc.. Thief River Fatls, Minn, 

New Semi-Automatic Key 

The "bug" has been a part of the telegraphing 
picture for so many years that novelty in 

design is seldom considered as a possibility. The 
new Model II "Cîo-Devil" shown here, hovvever, 
does have some interesting innovations — includ- 
ing, of ail things, provision for changing it into a 
"sideswiper" by the flick of a finger. This is donc 
by throwing over the small lever mounted on the 
rear stop so it locks tlie vibrator arm in place. 
This feature would be useful, too, in a key used 

to operate au eleetronic keyer, altliough the 
Model U as built has no separate external con- 
nections for the dot and dash circuits. 

The new key uses a solid arm for both dots 
and dashes, and the spring tension is a screw- 
driver adjustment rather than the customary 
thumb screw and iock mit arrangement. The 
adjusting screws and springs are in the crossvviso- 
mounted bar shown just to the left of the pivot 
bridge. 

Contacts are yf g-inch silver and the 
vibrator reed is phosphor bronze. Ail 
working parts are machincd. The entiro 
assembly is mounted on an eugraved 
métal plate, no connections being made 
to the hollow base easting. The vibrator 
arm is rather longer than usual, making 
siower speeds readily obtainable. The 
new key is made by the (Jo-Devil 
Instrument Co., 024 Dutchess Turn- 
piko, Poughkecpsie, N. Y. 
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Correspondence 

FromMembevs- 

The puhlishcrs of QST assume no responsibility for statements made hcrein by correspondents. 

S.W.L- 
Indio, California 

l^dîtor QST: 
Instead of ignorina: BVVLs complet,ely. I tliink fchat they 

ought to be cultivated by the ARRL. There is a tendency 
for hums to look down their noses at SVVLs. Instead the 
8VVL ought to be treated as an auxiliary arm of the amateur 
radio fraternity. 

Amateurs understandably bave an urge to convert anyone 
to becoming an amateur. ït is like a rnissionary making a 
convert; like a lodge member intcrcsting someone in joining 
iûs lodge. An SWL to the mind of the amateur should be a 
likely convert and there is no good reasoti vhy amateurs 
siiould not try to make amateurs ont of SWLs. Failing that. 
there stiil remains many reasons why amateurs shouid also 
encourage people to beeome BWXs and going a step farther, 
frafcernize and work closely with SWLs. 

The ARRL scems to emphasize the importance of ama- 
teurs belonging to the League. The League gives the im- 
pression that the more support it receives from amateurs 
the stronger the League. the better the treatment of the 
amateur by any agency, governmental or other, tiiat cornes 
into contact with amateurs. 

Presuming that there are about 160.000 licensed amateurs, 
I. wonder what percentage are members of the ARRL. 

Is there any estimate of the tiumber of SWLs in the 
TTnited States? How many of the,se belong to the ARRL? 
Would not membership in the League by SWLs be désirable 
for the League? These aie questions that occur to me. 

The ardent SWL can do ail the good for the cause of ama- 
teur radio that the licensed ham can. And he has one added 
contribution, to make. namely that he does not help dutter 
u p the air lanes. 

[ think that the ARRL ought to foster a SWL division. It 
ought to oarry a section in QST devoted to SWLs. It ought 
to organize aetivitîes among the SWLs just as it does among 
the licensed amateurs. By doing so it probably would de- 
velop eonsiderably more liam material. 

There is nu organization in New Jersey that I believe is 
ontirely devoted to BWL activities. H does an excellent Job. 
However, for the BWL it means paying dues to an additional 
organizatlon if he also wishes to belong to the ARRL. 

We know that the SWL is not the same as a licensed ama- 
teur. He lacks qualifications that the licensee has. Y et, I 
believe that tying him in doser to the ham fraternity would 
be désirable from the licensed operators* point of view. 

— - IVflh'nm Fixhf.r 

FREE-FOR-ALL 
39-20 — 220th Street 
Bayside 61, L. !.. N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
l'd like to pce some discussion on the mat ter of opening 

the complété banda to both Al and A3. 1 can see no reason 
why phone shouldn't compete with c.w. over the entire 
width of eaeh of the bands. We've been educated and in- 
stilled with. tradition for these many years to think of the 
c.w. portions and tiie phone portions of the bands as a set 
device for keeping the alleged rivalry separated by rules of 
our own making. l'm sure that the FCC doesn't give a hoot 
whether we use Al or A3 just as long as we don't stick out 
over the ends of the bands. 

1 work about 75% phone (a.m. and s.s.b.) and about 25% 
c.w. and the ratio is deolining to the point where the c.w. 
will approach zéro soon. The principal reason for the re- 
duced activity in the c.w. is the fact that a good 18- to 
25-w.p.m. rag ohew these days is very hard to tind unless 
you're just plain lucky and run across an operator who 

really enjoys his key-pushing. Just a eursory glance on 80 
or 40 will show that the larger portion of the c.w. band is 
occupied with traffic nets, with the balance iilled up with 
fellows who just want a quîck contact, a signai report, 
and mas'be a QSL. I lay no claim to being a hot-shot opera- 
tor but I do like a QSO where I ara aware that the other end 
is really reading me and not just giving me the " R" treat- 
ment. Rag eliewing on c.w. is rapidiy becoming a lost art 
and it's too bad. 

In view of this situation l'd like to see ail the bands open 
eompletely to both Al and A3, including of course s.s.b., 
d.s.b.. et al. Let's throw tradition out the window and take 
stock of ourselves here in 1958. 

— Charles B. Gardinert WBTB 

DOG BISCUITS . . . 
467 Minnesota Avenue 
Buffalo 15, New York 

Editor QST: 
Congratulations to VV4QT (December 1957) for his ex- 

cellent letter concerning signal strength reports. He put the 
signal strength scale in proper proportion, as far as " Dog 
Biscuits" (db. to the cw operators) over B-9 are eoncerned. 
i have listened to many a strong signal, from 75 to 2 meters 
and 1 hope I ne ver run across a 30 or 40 db. over B-9 signal, 
for fear that the receiver would be permanently damaged. 

One tliing I have noticod in particular: that as one ojj- 
erates tiie idgher bands. the higher he goes the more, accu- 
rate the signal reports. On two meters, for example, a 
«trength of B-7 is quite respectable, and a typical report is 
S-5 for the fellows without a beam. When a rock erushing 
signal is on the air, and you accidentally point your beam in 
its direction, the signal reports is usually simply S-9 plus. 
Plus what? Who cares! 

— Kki-p Auhry, K2LXC 

. . . DOG X-RAYS . . . 
930 Fallen Leaf Way 
Redwood City, California 

Editor QST: 
Perhaps the readers of QST will be ituerested to hear of 

the formation of the Northern California Dog X-ray club, 
composed, naturally, of veterinarians who are iaterested in 
taking X-rays of dogs. This club is just getfcing organized 
and welcomes applications from qualified radio amateurs 
who have had Dog X-ray experience. Bo far. a club emblem 
has been designed which features tho skeletal structure of a 
canine as seon in an X-ray. The club intends to award a 
DXCC certiticate — liandsomely designed — to those who 
submit evidence of having X-rayed 100 dogs. Duly receipted 
bills from customers will be aceepted as evidence. 

  Rexford G. Fidn, alias G. B. 

. . . AND MUTNIK 
336 Lexington Drive 
Alenlo Park, California 

Editor QS T.- 
Don Eberlein passed on to me a varbon of Mr. Handy's 

letter to him of Feb. 12 regarding passages of satellite Ex- 
plorer. 

I have been getting prédictions for 57B or "Mutnik" 
direct from the Smithsonian Astronomicai Observatory 
and since about the middle of January their prédictions 
have been steadily impro\-ing. I have been able to get a 
number of phototracks with timed interruptions which. 1 
have forwarded to the Smithsonian. This projeet of obtain- 

{Gontinued on page 18%) 
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Hints — Kinks 
For the Expérimente: 

i ?/\ 

m 

AUDIO MUTING FOR THE COLLINS 73A-4 
When the Collins 75A-4 rcpoivor bocamo avail- 

able, many hams — particularly s.s.b. eu- 
thusiasts — were happy t.o find a provision for 
audio muting built into the receiver. The receiver 
hîis, in fact, provisions for two separate methods 
of receiver silencing. The first entails an "open 
the circmit, whilc transmitting" means of biasing 
the r.f. amplifiers past eutoff. This method is 
quite satisfactory and requires no change in the 
average send-receive control circuit. However, 
the arrangement requires the application of posi- 
tive 20 volts or more to the receiver's audio- 
muting circuit. Some hams have found existing 
sources of d.c. in their shaeks for this purpose. 
The only charge necessary, then, vvas to change 
the contacts on the station's transmit-receive 
rela.y from "open" to "close" whilc transmitting. 
This is necessary becauso the 20 volts lias to be 
applied to the receiver during transmitting pe- 
riods. Others were forced either to build a suitable 
power supply or drag out a uumbcr of dry cclis. 
Both of thèse alternatives, unfortunately, leave 
something to be desired. 

In looking for another suitable arrangement, 
I found that the 75A.-4 could provide the 20 volts 
d.c. needed for the audio-muting circuit and, 
also, retain the "open the circuit while transmit- 
ting" feature. At first, I simply opened the 
cathode-to-ground connection on the audio-out- 
put tube. However, to keep the pops eaused by 
switching to a minimum, it was necessary to 
conneet a filter capacitor across this circuit. This, 
in turn, brought up another problem. When the 
receiver's audio gain was turned up past the mid- 
point, modulation peaks blasted through with a 
monkey-talk quahty t.probably eaused by leakage 
in the filter capacitor). 

In uny event, the voltage appearing across the 
capacitor while the silencing circuit was in the 
transmit position measured 21 volts. It was nec- 
essary only to run a jumper between this source 
and the regular audio-muting circuit and the 
problem was solved. 

In case anyone should like to use this simple 
built-in power supply to silence their own 75A-4's 
audio. here is a step-by-step description of the 
modification. 

1) For purposes of orientation, place the re- 
ceiver, upside down, with the front panel toward 
you. Locate Ush and disconnect the wire that 
cornes from the panel wiring harness and connects 
to the left (ungrounded) side of that resistor. 
Run a Imre wire jumper between the terminal 
you just removed the wire from (the left ter- 
minal) and the ground terminal on the same strip 
(third terminal from the left). This disconnects 
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the r.f. gain silencing circuit and leaves it in the 
"ou" position. 

2) Now locate the socket for the audio output 
tube, irj2, right below the terminal strip, and dis- 
cormeet the bure wire running from Pins 2 and 3 
to the ground lug on the terminal strip. Run a 
new wire between Pin 3 of the tube socket and 
ground. Then conneet the fret- wire you originally 
diseonneeted from ffgs to Pin 2 of the tube socket. 
Solder ail these new connections. 

3) Locate the "muting" terminal strip on the 
rear of the receiver. Conneet a lO-jef. 150-volt 
capacitor between Terminais 2 and G, the posi- 
tive end of the capacitor on Terminal 2. Now 
conneet a jumper wire between Terminais 2 and 
M for the final stop in the modification. 

The receiver will now mute eompletely when 
no connection existe between Terminais 1 and 2 
of the muting strip. Thus the normal "open while 
transmitting" breed of control circuit will pr.r- 
form nicely. Just conneet this circuit to Termi- 
nais 1 and 2, and you are in business. (Note: If 
une side of your control circuit happens to be 
grounded, be sure to conneet tliat side to Ter- 
minal 1). 

One more thing. In the mon: récent 75A-4 
receivers, a small subehassis has boen added near 
the socket for r2s. This châssis mounts the po- 
tentiometers for S-meter zéro ami seule udjust- 
ment. In order to get at the terminal strip and 
audio output tube socket, it is neceesary to re- 
move the two châssis mounting screws and flop 
the châssis out of the way. Have no fears about 
moving the châssis, but be sure to remount it 
when the modification is completed. 

Finaily, operate the receiver with the eom- 
bination power switch in the "standby" posi- 
tion. Othenvise, the silencing circuit will be by- 
passed and the receiver will remain on ail the 
time. — Lawrance H. AFitchdl, (TZiLliS 

WIDE RANGE LOADING CAPACITANCE 
USING ONLY FOUR CAPACITORS 

A lthough the circuit shown in Fig. 1 is not 
-tX new, it has not reeeutly been presented in 
connection with the popular pi-section tank eir- 
cuit. Its versatility should make it useful in the 
output portion of a pi-section tank or in other 
applications where a wide range of capacitance 
is required. The uovel feature of the arrangement 
is that only four fixed capaeitors are required for 
a ten-step capacitance range eovering 100 to 1000 
ix/j. in steps of 100 mmF cach. 

Nia and N'ib are mounted on a common index 
and therefore rotate together. Switch positions 1, 
2, 3 and 4 conneet the output terminais across 
capaeitors Ci, C2, C» and Ci, respectively, giving a 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit diagram of the ten- 
step capacïtance system described by 
W2RiZ. Capacitances are in Si a 
is Centraiab type Y wafer and Sis 
is a type PIS progressîveiy-shorting 
section. Both switches are mounted on a 
type PI 21 index assembiy. Ci through 

Ca are discussed in the text. 

c, CJ C, \Ca 
"poo "|à 200 300 400 

O O i3 iT 6 o à o 6 O 123456709 10 

total eaparâtance determined by the particular 
eapaeitor in use. Notice that the capacitance of 
C-i is twice that of Ci, and that C'a and CU hâve a 
capacitance of 300 and 100 wtî., respectively, 
Switch positions 5 through 10 connect to varions 
parallel combinations that provide IOO-iUmC steps 
from 500 up to and including 1000 nid. 

Naturally, other ranges of capacitance may be 
obtained by using proper values of fixed ca- 
pacitance. For instance, the range will be 200 to 
2000 MMf., in steps of 200 «jf. each, if Ci through 
Ci have capacitances of 200, 400, 600 and 800 
miî. in that order. 

— H. E. Prcston, WSRIZ 

VARIABLE BAND WIDTH FOR THE 
HEATHKIT 0 MULTIPLIER 
after reading "Variable Band Width Q Multi- 

A. plier," Q&T, April, 1057, I converted my 
Heathkit Q Multiplier for variable band width in 
less than 15 minutes. AU that was needed was a 
2-inch piece of wire, and the entire job consisted 
of cutting and reconnecting one wire and un- 
grounding one terminal. 

Results were excellent in that adéquate band 
width for phone réception was obtained. Also, the 
ability to change band width to meeting varying 
conditions made some signais readable where 
otherwise they would have been lost. 

Basically, the modification allows the NtTLP 
control to operate on both peak and nulu 
and coimects the peak pot across the sériés 
resistor in the broad position of the switch. The 
broad position then beeomes variable, with the 
:peak pot acting as the variation control while 
the NunL pot acts as the régénération control 
for both the null and peak condition. 

A complote description —■ Heathlcit style — 
of the modification follows: 

1) The wire running from the switch (Terminal 
7) to the peak adjustment control is cutj at a 
point abolit M inch from the switch. 

2) The %-inch piece of wire ù'rom Terminal 7) 
is then soldered to Terminal 6 of the switch. 

3) The 1-inch piece of wire (from the peak 

control) is now soldered to Terminal 9 of the 
switch. 

4) Next, connect a 2-inch piece of wire between 
the outside terminal of the peak eontrol (this 
terminal previously unused) and Terminal 11 
of the switch. 

5) Hemove the lead between the outside termi- 
nai of the peak control and ground. 

tncidentaliy, the reason why the connection 
from switch Terminal 9 is not made to the pre- 
viously grounded end of the potentiometer is 
that the span to the other end is much shorter. 

— Cal Enix, W8ZVC 

MOLDING CLAY TOOL HOLDER 
Asmall sphere or cone fashioned from children's 

modeling clay makes a good holder for small 
screw drivers, drills, seribes, etc. 

— Harley L. Christ, W9ALU 

STREAMLINING ANTENNA BOOMS 
Hollow booms used in tiie construction of heam 

antennas frequently act as air scoops during high 
winds. This scoop- or air-trap action can lead to 
free turning or other undesirable motion of the 
beam. 

Booms made with round tubing can be stream- 
lined to suppress wind-driven movement by in- 
serting a rubber bail in each end of the tube. Most 
dime stores carry a large variety of rubber balte 
— the type children play with — and you can 
usually find a size that will force-fit into the ends 
of the boom. 

■— William C. Martin, W6PLK 

WAX PAPER IN 
THE WORKSHOP AND SHACK 

Try wiping toote with wax paper occasionally. 
This gives thom a rust preventive coating without 
involving the messiness of grease or oil. 

Wax paper is also used here at W2IEP to im- 
prove the appearance of crackle-finish cabinets. 

— Jerome Blaisdell, W2IEP 
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KEYING THE VIKING MOBILE 
TRANSMITTER 
The use of e.w. in mobile opération is beeoming 

inereasingly popular beeause it usually assures 
reliable communication even when the bands are 
badly crowded. Although several of the commer- 
cial transmitters provide keying facilities, the 
popular Johnson "Viking" was designed solely 
for phone opération. Fortunately, it is a relatively 
simple job to revamp this rig for c.w. In my own 
particular ease, the job was speeded up by the 
assistance of Bill Karsten, K-iBUR. 

The Viking has a bias supply which delivers 
about 25 volts négative to the grids of the 6AQ5 
bufi'er/frequency multiplier, 807 final and modu- 
lator tubes. This bias prevents excessive plate 
current when excitation is removed from the final 
and, as a resuit, the transmitter may bc keyed by 
opening and closing the cathode circuit of the 
buffer/multiplier. Kg. 2A shows huw a elosed 
circuit key jack,./[, may be wired into the cathode 
circuit of the 6AQ5, The jack must be insulated 
from ground and should be shunted with a 0.01- 
/if. disk capaeitor. 

Fig. 2B shows how a d.p.s.t. toggle svvitch may 
be eonnected for use as a phone-o.vv. svvitch. In 
the c.w. position, the svvitch grounds the liigh 
side of the audio gain control and shorts the sec- 

buffer/multiplier 
' 6AQ5 

Break here ■ 

>3.3 C, 

ondary of the modulation transformer. In 0-volt 
models of the transmitter, it is practical to use 
)Sia as a heater on-otï control for the audio tubes 
instead of Connecting it across the gain control. 
However, the wiring arrangement of l'2-volt 
models makes it difficult to install Sia as a heater 
switch and the circuit of Fig. 2B should there- 
fore be used. 

J\ may be mounted on the front panel directly 
to the right of drive control, and &\ may be 
placed just to the left of the coupling control. 
Drill the necessary mounting holes with care so 
as not to damage components already mounted in 
the panel area, and be sure to provide clearance 
betwcen the uevv parts and the outer edges of the 
panel so that the châssis can be slipped back into 
the cabinet when the modification is completed. 

Signal reports received vvhile using c.w. with 
the Viking have ail been T9. There is some feed- 
through from the oseillator with the key open, but 
it is noticeable ouly ut extremely close range. 
Both v.i'.o. and crystal control have been used 
and, even under the most trying road conditions, 
the stability leaves nothing to be desircd. 

— Cdr, Gaii M. .Milius, jr., ir./.V.//'' 
fildifor'st note: With îrnproper wiro dross, it is conceivable 

that the installation of Ji will resuit in, either transmitter 
instability or deereased output i'rom the butîer/multiplier. 
Should either of these difEoulties oeour, it will be advisable 
to move Ch (original component» direetiy over to the eathode 
pin of the 6AQ5. or to install a new disk capaeitor betweon 
Pin 2 of the soeket and grouud. 

NEUTRALIZING HINTS 
AN ordinary vacuum-tube voltmeter, coupled by 

2'a- means of an r.f. probe to the output circuit of 
a transmitter, serves vveii as a sensitive "fee«l- 
through" indicator vvhile neutralization adjust- 
ments are being made. With excitation and fila- 
ment voltage applied to the final amplifier tube 
(be sure to kill the plate and screcn voltages), 
adjust the neutralizing capaeitor for minimum 
reading on the v.t.v.m. 

If the transmitter is eompleteiy shielded and 
coupled to a cuaxiul output line, insert a roux 
Tee-coupler betwcen the amplifier and the line to 
provide a tap point for r.f. probe. 

- V. L. Clark, ]Y6Z\Y 

d .ropmi mod 31 <" OF 6BH6 TUBES 
[IMEG. A 

TO H.V. 

Fig. 2—Circuit diagrams showing the connections to a key 
jack (A) and a phone-c.w. switch (B) for the Viking mobile 
transmitter. Components other thon Ci, Jt and Si are ail 
original parts of the transmitter and are labeled with 

Johnson identifications (see operating 
manual for the transmitter}. 

When experimentally determining values for a 
capacitive neutralizing System, it is extremely 
convenient if both the grid by-pass and grid-plute 
capacitors can be of variable design. The variable 
grid-plate capaeitor, usually a tab of alumimun 
or a commercial unit, présents no problem, but a 
lOOO-MMf- variable for the grid bypass may be a 
bit hard to locate, unlees you happen to remem- 
ber that a a-section broadeast tuning capaeitor, 
used with ail three sections connections in parul- 
lel, will give a total capacitance of better than 
1000 Mil.' 

After adjusting the circuit for neutralization of 
the amplifier, the capacitance of the large variable 
may be estimated so that the unit may be re- 
placed with fixed capaeitor. 

— Charles li. Broum, IY1HZE 
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TIME-DELAY PROTECTIVE CIRCUIT FOR 
HIGH-VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES 

A wbix designed power supply using mercury- 
■A- vapor tubes iucludes protective eircuitry 
which assures adéquate filament warm-up time 
for the reefîfiers, The simple cireuit shown in 
Fig. li will, with t-ho thermal relsiy sperified, pro- 
vide a thirty-soeond delay or warm-up period 
before the high-voltage transformer is turned. 
The circuit is used herc at VE3AXC with an 806 
supply aud f'unctions as f'ollov s. 

current (70 to 600 ampères) 250-volt cartridge 
fuses with copper blade terminais aie best for the 
job, and it should be possible to obtain onc or 
more of them from an ele<a,rieian or the eare- 
taker of an apartment house, a store or a factory. 

i ->■ m FEEDUNE OR ANTENNA 

L-m-. 

TO OROUND (Earth) 

- Ir-^VA, 

PLATE TRANSFORMER 

ZË 
THERMAL RELAV 

RECTIFIER FILAMENT TRANSFORMER 

Fig. 3—Schematîc dîagram of VESAXC's fime-delay pro- 
tective circuit for high-voltage power supplies. 

Ki—S.p.s.t. normally-open 115-volt a.c. relay. 
K,—S.p.s.t. normally-open 115-vo!t ci.c. thermostatic 

delay relay (Amperite 115N030). 
St—S.p.d.t. power switch. 

When Si is closed, 115 volts a.c. is applied to 
the heater of the thermal relay, K%, through the 
normally-closed contacts of A"]. The rectifier-tube 
filament, transformer also reçoives primary power 
with the closing of Si. Kt closes thirty seconds 
later and complétés the a.c. circuit for the sole- 
noid of À't. Ki now closes, feeds power through 
its normally-open contacts to the primary of the 
plate transformer, and breaks the 115-volt con- 
nection to AY The thermal relay coois off and 
opens, but Ki remains closed to complété primary 
whing for the plate transformer. 

A break in a.c. primary power (power fallure 
or accidentai tmplugging of the line cordl will 
open Ki and disconncct primary voltage from the 
plate transformer. \Mien a.c, power is restored 
the complété cycle of relay opération will repeat 
itself as long as Ai is closed. 

- T. /A Baker, VKSAXC 

HOMEMADE LIGHTNING ARRESTERS 
Heavv-dtjtt industrial fuses that have out- 

lived their intended purpose may be quickly 
modified for use as lightiiing arresters. High- 

SOLDER | CAP 
COPPER STRAP 

Fig. 4—Drowing of the homemade lightning arresfer. A 
blown cartridge fuse and a small scrap of 
copper are the only materials required. 

Fig. 4 illustrâtes a blown fuse revamped for 
arrester duty. The fuse élément normally sup- 
ported between the copper blades has been re- 
moved and a copper strap soldered to the ter- 
minal at the left. Notice the gap between the 
right end of the copper strap and the adjacent 
fuse terminal. Maximum protection against iight- 
ning is afforded by a gap of minimum width. On 
the other hand, the gap muet be wide enough to 
prevent the arrester from flashing over when 
transmitter power is fed to the antenna. It is 
advisable to start out with a real narrovv gap and 
thon, by clipping short sections from the strap, 
adjust for a width that will stand up with the 
amplifier oporating at full input. 

The end beils for tlie fuses are fastened to the 
main cartridge by either rivets or self-tapping 
screws and, of course, these must be removed 
before the fuse eau be opened for modification. 
Havo a wastebasket handy during the opening-up 
opération so that you'II have a place to dump the 
lime dust packed inside of the fuse. If rivets are 
used in the original assembly, these may be re- 
placed with self-tapping screws when the bells 
are refastened to the cartridge. 

To give the arrester a real chance to work, use 
a short heavy lead between the ground terminal 
and a good ground System (earth). 

— James A. Keesler, K8EXF 

[Kditor s Note: Newcomers to amateur radio may 
have missed a previous suggestion about using 
blown fuses in ham geai'. W6TEN uses them as 
mobile loading-coil forms. See QST, April, 1953, 
p. 71, for détails. 

A SOURCE OF SHIM STOCK 
Shim stock for enlarging the diameter of an 

undersized control shaft may be obtained from 
almost any empty toothpaste or shaving cream 
tube. Strips of métal eut from these tubes are 
pliable enough to be easily and tightly wrapped 
around a shaft, yet not so soft that coupler set 
screws will bite too deeply into it. 

— Charles J. Boutell, WSYSC/9 
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Invasion of Crete 

BY STEWART E. FASON,* 

Iwonder what it's like to go on a reui DX- 
pedition." Those were the words I spoke to 
Bill, W6GEB, back in 1049 shortly aftcr vvo 

«Kîeivcd our licenses. Littlo did I know that some 
eight years later Fd be right in the middle of one 
of the most widely worked DXpeditions of ail 
time. 

Last August vvhile woi'kîng my old pal Bill, 
\V6SAI, he asked if there vvas any activity on 
tlrete. 1 got to thinking that if a DX man like 
Bill who had two-huncired and sixty some odd 
eountries needed Crete how many others would 
too. 1 fii'ed up DTjFAAP and started taking a 
survey of the DX men throngliout the world. It 
seemed like the only guy (that sent QSL eards) 
who had ever been there was BV0U.N in 1949. 
The only guy who didn't need Crete on c.w. or 
phone was Charlie. Wl u-no-hoo. "O.K. Schmed- 
ley," a wee small voice said, "whydonteha go to 
Crete." Sounds easy, huh? Thanks to the full 
(coopération of the Army and the Air Force it 
was a snap. 

1 contacted Larry, SV0WP/W3JTC. in Athens 
and asked if he could help with the lieensing, 
etc. He treated me like a long lost brother. It 
S(>emed Larry was hoping that someone would 
operate from Crete in order to get the mob otï 
his nock bccause every time he got on the air 

* 6212 West 82nd St.. Los Angeles 45. California. 

SV0WQ, DL4AAP, W6GHM 

people were always asking "Who is on Crete?" 
Lany handled ail the red tape from that end 
and on the evening of Oetober 3 my plane landed 
in Athens. Larry was right there to meut me, so 
we loaded the gear into his station wagon and 
headed for his place. Larry has a swell station 
eonsisting of a Ranger driving a BC-610. His 
receiver is a Oollins .51,J and the antenna is 
a tri-band quad. Slceping was difficult that 
night. because for me "Twas the nite before 
Christmiis." 

At 1000 1 arrived at the îraklion airport. I 
call it an airport because that is what the sign 
said. Actually, it was an open field with comi- 
gated steel strips for a runway. The only building 
in sight was a small house at the end of the 
runway. There were a fow of the natives standing 
aroimd, so I approachcd and asked whore the 
American Air Base was, and how could I get 
there. They mumbled to eaeh other in Grcek 
as if they didn't understand. After a little sign 
ianguage I gave up and produeed 100 draehmas 
and said in my best Engiish that Fd give it to 
the first person that took me to the Air Base, 
line of the men with whom Fd been trying to 
converse said, "Oh, you mean that you want to 
go to the Air Base." He found me a taxi and I 
was on the last leg of my trip. 

The island of Crete, as I learned from the 
taxi driver, is rich in legend but very poor ma- 

At the upper left, in the usuel order—SV0WR, SV0WQ 
and SV0WP. Below, at the ieff is the air-conditioned 
trailer from which SV0WQ operated, while at the right 

are SV0WQ and SV0WN. 
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SV0WQ and his "home" station. Thîs 
Is the gear he took along fo Crete, 

plus an electronic key 

0! 
ii- • 

I C.> 

ffrially. Many of the piiople live in small adobe 
shelters (I hositate to call them houses) that 
retlect an ancient origin. There is no mechaniza- 
tion among the eommon people and they tili the 
soil in a manner that is thousands of years old. 

Dpon arriving at the base l contaeted the 
only person 1 knew, who was Wes, SV0WN. 
Ile took me to the base eummander and ex- 
plained why 1 was there. The Air Force really 
laid oui tho red carpot. It seoms they used house 
trailers for their dépendent housing and there 
was a new one that was unoccupied. The Colonel 
gave his O.K. and at 1400 1 was ready to start 
setting up shop. I really had to "rough" it in 
my new .•dr-conditioned shaek. "How abolit 
that," 1 thought to myself, "a DXpedition with 
ait the couiforts of home." 

I surveyed the antenna situation and came 
up with the only possibility. There were two 
polos some 15 feet iiigh and about 120feut apart, 
so 1 struug up a single vvire with the end running 
into the shaek. it was almost time for my sehed- 
uie with Larry, and the gear wasn't set up. The 
trunsmit tor eonsisted of a (ieloso 00-watt all-band 
exciter driving a 500-watt all-band final. 1 
brought a Geloso receiver with me, but when 
tho Air Force offered a new Col lins 51J t o the 
cause, 1 thought " Mever look a gift. horse in the 
etc., etc.", and took it. That red hot fist you 
heard from Creto came from my new Eidico 
model EE-3 electronic key. AU I did was press 
the Ul' red handle. 

At 1400Z the last wire was in place, so I fired 
up on 7 Me. and gave Larry a call. I was elated, 
to say the least, w hen he came right back with 
509. ï worked Ole, SV0WR, next with the same 
report. Every time I pressed the key, a little 
neon brdb l^dng next to the trausmitter Ut up. 
Upon close inspection, 1 found that the shaek was 
hotter than the antenna. 1 hastUy grounded 
everything but the B-plus and tried again, 
Àmazing, it worked. The shaek was cooler'n 
W6AM calling a ZL. 

At l i58Z I called CQ on ton meters. Hooray, 
the antenna works. W1GAC c^ame right back 
with 5/9. He was foUowod in quick succession by 

WILLF, 0QGI, 8DAW, and PY4FQ. The band 
went flat at 1G05Z, so I went down to twenty 
meters. The band sounded good and a short CQ 
produced W6ALQ 559, W6CYV, K6EVR, 
W6FOZ, OUED, OAGO, 0GQB, K0BAG, and 
UYC. l'm convincod that those sixos sleep with 
one oye open. At IG40Z, OKlMB asked if I 
would like to work JT1AA. Whatdoyano, been 
on Crete for one hour, and the rarest of ail falls 
into my lap. From that moment on I had my 
sights set on making DXCC. On 20 c.w. I 
averaged about one per minute until I took my 
first break at 25552. 

At 0005Z the 51 h of Octobor, 1 caUed CQ up 
ten ko. on 14000. The gang was up ton kc. ail 
right. As a matter of faut, it sounded Uke about 
a thousand were up ten. I turned the spoed 
control on my key up a noteh and went to work. 
At 0000Z I iogged WIRAN 579. One hour and 
141 QSOs later I Iogged W9GRV 579. As it was, 
this turned out to be my best. hour. During this 
record hour I worked, as expccted, (lood old 
Gharlie Brown. I think he was trying to make 
RCC becauso he told me the s tory of his life and 
said I was his first SV0 !he didn't know I was 
on Crete) and pse QSL, ad infinitum. While 
" GOCB" was making RCC, seven other sharp 
ops were working Crete, Signais were good, and 
ail 1 needed was your call sign once. Most of my 
c.w. QSOs went. like this "de W8DTJS K" . . . . 
"W8DUS 589 BK" . . . . "de \V8DUS r ur 
579 BK" . . . . "de SV0WQ rr SK". 1 h ave 
received some critirism about my rubber stamp 
operating technique, but the nice comment» 
have uplield my methods. I was on Crete for 
the sole purpose of making as many QSOs as 
possible in ten days and couldn't care less what 
your name was, or how the weather was in 
"South Podunk." Moral: When working a DX- 
pedition, do exactly as he does. If he doesn't 
give you his name, rig, wx, etc., don't give him 
yours — he is not interested. 

The fine art of tail ending (and beiieve me, it 
u au art) was utilized as mueh as possible. 
Signais were good most of the time and I en- 
couraged it. It's by far the fastest way ever 
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invented to work stations if it, is uscd right. It's 
also the quickest way to imike a DX station go 
(^RT if he is uot accustomed to it. While on 
Crote 1 listencd to the best DX men in the world 
tail end, and this is how it's done. Placement of 
your signal is the most important. Tho station 
being workcd may be 88, but your 85 signai wiil 
be heard if it is in the right place. Do not zéro 
beat tho station being workcd, move up or down 
a few hundrcd cycles. Wait until the station 
being workcd bas sent the report and thon 
sign only your call no more tlian twice at. 10 
vv.p.m. 

"Pse l iltX for my friend W'OXYZ. He is vy 
QRP es needs Orete." You and I have heard 
that sort of thing a million times and it strikos 
me the same way each time l hear it. Nuls! 
One night a \V station c.ulled to say that ZK2ÀI ) 
was culling. That was the exception to piggy- 
baoking. I wanted to vvork liim as much ;ts he 
wanted to work me, but as for W9XYZ mebbe 
next time lie vvill build a beam. I can't ijguro out 
why a station should have priority just because 
he is (JRP. VY0QGI runs "25 watts and doesn't 
need any favors from his buddy who bas 2 k\v. 
Why, bccause Lloyd is a I/O opérator. Pleaso 
forget this when you hear VVGtîHM call and ask 
you to pse t/RW to CR8AC. Rules are made for 
ofher peuple, not me. Hi! 

At 2335 Oct. 7 I tried 7 Me. I worked W2DGW 
579, but no one else seemed interested. After 
a few minutes Wl.fYII and W20TC took the 
bait. Hignals wore good both ways, but no pile- 
ups. I made a few skeds on 3.5 Me. with the 
states, but not a peop until the 12th when Vie, 
W4KFC, gave me a cali on 14 Me. and asked to 
try cighty. 1 told Vie about the previous failurce 
of cighty meter skeds with stateside but said, 
"T'm game if you are." At 0200Z I called \ric 
on 509 and we ragchewed for a few minutes. His 
signal was very good, but try as I might he was 
the only one coming through. Europe was 87, so 
1 spent a few minutes dishing out the QSOs, I 

managed to work G3FPQ on eighty fone and c.w. 
to complété our try at working on ail five bands 
both fone and c.w. 

Prior to going to Orete I had equipped my rig 
to operate d.s.b. (I was under the impression 
that it counted, but alas, 1 had just one side- 
band too many). The high end of twonty was 
really jumping for a few minutes until I men- 
tioned d.s.b. The boys who had already workcd 
me on A-3 went away and things quieted down 
somewhat. 

Reports on 21 Me. left somothing to be deshed 
so I made a vertical out of wire. The base was 
right on the ground and it had only two radiais, 
but the reports would have indicated that it was 
a rhombic. It was three S units better thau the 
wire. At 2100Z the llth the West Coast had 
about the ouly shot at me ou fone. 15 meters was 
wide open to the west coast for twenty minutes. 
It was lunch time on the west coast, and the 
boys must have been eating, 'cause only live were 
worked: VE7AIH 5/9 KGSbiD 5/8, and WO's 
BSY, AED, and 8AI 5/5. The band ciosed as 
fast as it had opened. 

Time was drawing to a close and after working 
UISKAE for my last new eountry, 1 called one 
last CQ on 14 Me. at 0340Z on the llth of Oe- 
tober. W4AH answered and when we finished 
our Q80 for the first time on twenty meters 
there was no one else calling. My plane was due 
to leave for Athens in just six hours and 1 was 
dead tired. With a little regret, I pulled the bîg 
sw'itch and SVOWQ/Crete QRT for keeps. 

The rig worked slicker'n a greased pig and 
I made 3502 QSOs in 119 eountries and 40 zones. 
SYOWQ worked DXCC, WAC on four bands 
c.w. and three bands fone, WAS on c.w. and 
WAZ. I received FOC for my Crete efforts 
whieh made me very proud. One award l'm sure 
I won't get for SV0WQ is RCC, 

My deepest thanks to the thousands of hams 
throughout tho world that made my DX dreams 
corne true. 

Residents of tho same town and members of 
the same club are KNSEK.f and KN8IKJ, 
together with KNSEKI and KN8IKL 

K5MGR bas foimd a way to have inexpensive 
but coiorful QSL eai'ds. He buys in quantity 
picture post cards (paying about $5.00 per 500) 
and then lias a friend overprint them with his 
call. 

When KX5LZB and ivX.ï I,ZL) went down to 
takc (heir Novice exams, they discovered that 
Ihey had been born on the same duy, both being 
13 years old, They now plan to take tho Condi- 
tional exam together. 

W2RSR snagged postollice box 73 in his town. 

VK4PR reminds us of a Qucenslund conven- 
tion on .Tune 7 and extends an invitation to ail 
of Q,S'7"s well-heeled readers. 

W5WMT reports that hc, K5JFM, K5TXG, 
KSEIiK, K5EKQ, W5ZAT and W5YFC carried 
ou a (>80 in a drive-in theater, using their auto 
horns and c.w. He doesn't mention what the 
other movie patrons thought of the racket. 

We hope everyone enjoyed the qualifying 
rum from W1AW on Feb. 18, as announeed on 
page 91 of Feb. QST. 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

Ripping April from tho calendar probably has 
more KÎgnifiptince for v.h.f. men than for 
iMiy olher broed of amateur. DX via the F* 

layoi', ko prolific thoso past fcw months on 50 
Me., lias been fine, but \ve ail know that it. can't 
last forever. V)n the othnr hand, we know that 
eome. hish or low sunspot numbers, May wiil 
bring us conditions \ve ail enjoy. The first skip 
signais ou 0 are uo less welcome than the first 
spring bii'ds and fiowers, and the rising trend of 
tropospheric beuding ou 144 Mo. and higher 
bands is equally good news. 

Let's talk about the sporadic-A skip for a 
moment. Though we've heen working A'-layer DX 
for nearly 25 years now, there's something about 
those signais suddeuly booming in ont of no- 
where that provides a thrill not found eisewhere. 
Perhaps it's because, even now, we know so littlc 
aliout it ail. Cnn any of us, regardless of how 
closely he may havo studied the an tics of the 
ionosphère, prediet with any degree of certainty 
where and when the band is going to open? 

Lest 2-meter mon think that this is ontirely 
u t>-meter man's gamc, it uhonld be said that 
we also do not yet know the highest, frequency 
that can be bonneed back to earth from the E 
région of the ionosphère. Once we thought it 
to i)e not mueh abovo (JO-Mc. Wlien f.m. broad- 
casting rnoved into the IGO-Mc. région we had 
to révisé our ideas, for almost at onco the new 
stations began to lx» heard over paths that 
strongly suggested sporadie-jB propagation. TV 
1 )X records added further évidence. Though 
loggings over distances beyond 500 miles show 
a deoreaso with increasing fmiuency, there is 
plenty of sporadic-JB skip in ail low-band chau- 
nels. 

How about 144 Me. thon? A good question, and 
ono that may be doser to being answered when 
évidence being gathernd during the IGY is stud- 
ied thoroughly. Over the years a haudful of DX 
contacts have heen made on 144 Me. that look 
iiko È'-layer doings. The long-standing i400-milc 
record set by WOZL aud W5QNL, and seveml 
other contacts made at the saine time over 
slightly lesser distances, seem chargeable to the 
E laver. So does the 1200-mile work of \\'5\' Y 
and VV8WXV that preceded it. Both breaks came 
when 0 was loaded with sporadic-A' skip and 
ionisation densities were known to be vevy high. 
There have been other cxamples, almost ontirely 
in tho southwestern part of the ouuntry. 

( )n the other hand there have been many in- 
stances of 2-meter DX over paths that are tho 

* V.H.F. Editer, QST. 

right length for B-laycr propagation, but at times 
when there was lit tic or no evidence of sporadic-/? 
skip on 0. The two contacts made across the Pn,- 
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1 WÔZJB 
2 W0BJV 
3 WÔCJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 
? W60B 
$ W0INI 
9 W1HDQ 
10 W5MJD 

W1FOS 47 
WICGY 46 
WîLSN 46 
VV1AEP 46 WUUU 45 VVIBUX 4-4 
WIKU' 44 
W1KRL 44 
W1LGE 42 
WIFZ 42 
W1FVZ 41 
WllJiO 40 
WH'LH 40 
W2RGV 47 
K2JNS 16 
W2AM.T 46 
VV2BYM 46 
VV2FHJ 45 
K2CBA 45 
W2SHV 45 
K2AXQ 46 
K2ETQ 43 
K2ITP 43 K2LTW 41 
\V20RA 40 
W3TTF 47 
W3KKN 45 
WSKMV 45 
\V3RUE 12 
\V3NKM 41 
VV3MQU 41 
WSMXW 41 W30TG 41 
W3FPII 40 
W'SLKG 40 
VV4EQM 47 VV4rrCK 47 
VV4UMF 47 
\V4FBH 46 
K4DJO 46 
W4EQR 46 W4AZC 45 
W4LNG 45 
W4CPZ 45 
VV4FBW 45 
VV4MS 44 
K4n0B 44 

U W21DZ 
12 W1LLL 
13 W0DZM 
14 W0HVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SMJ 
17 W0OGW 
18 W7ERÀ 
19 W30JU 
20 W6TMI 

\V6WNN 
W6UXR WfiBAZ 
KrtJCA 
WfiJ K N' 
VV0ANN 
W6NDP 
W6ABN 
K6GTO 
W6GCG 
KHITYY 
W6NIT 
K6RNQ 
W6IWS 
VVfiGAN 
KfiERG 
W6BWO 

21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW 
23 W0ORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS 
26 W0MVG 
27 W0CNM 
28 W1VNH 
29 W0OLY 
30 W7HEA 

Me. 

31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFE 
33 W0PFP 
34 W6BJ! 
35 W2MEU 
36 W1CLS 
37 W6PIJZ 
38 W7ILL 

44 \V7JRG 42 W7BO( • 
42 wrnv 
41 W7CAM 
41 \\7MKVV 
41 W7Y.TE 
41 W7QDJ 
40 VYTTTFB 
48 W8WPD 
47 W8NOH 
46 WSOJN 
45 watsoa 
45 WBHXT 45 VV8NQD 
44 W81JZ 43 WSRFW 
43 W8LPD 
13 W8HJR 
12 KHACC 
41 WKI'^Z 
41 K8CÎO 
41 W8EVH 
41 \V8YLS 40 W8INQ 
48 W9BRN 48 VV9ZUB 
47 \V9Q1JV 
17 W9VZP 
46 WORQM 
15 W9QKM 
45 W9JFP 
45 W9DBP 
44 W9AAG 
43 W9XTTA 
43 W9UNS 
42 W9MHP 
41 VV9SVVH 
41 W9MHP 
40 W9KLR 
40 K9KII) 40 W9.ÏGÎ 
^ \V9MFH 

\V9S\VH W9EPT 
]' \V9IMG 
46 W0QIN 
44 W0NFM 

44 W3TKX 47 
42 WRvVF 47 
41 W0ZTW 47 
40 KaJJA 47 
40 W0.rOL 46 
38 W0BSQ 15 
34 W0FKY 45 
33 W0Q\'Z 45 

VV0OFZ 44 
1' W0YJF 44 
ï WOURQ 44 

}5 K0GKR 43 
}5 VV0JHS 13 
^ W01PI 43 

fî W0WNU 42 
1Ï K.0DXS 42 

W0PHI) 41 
H K0AKJ 40 44 
^ VK3AET 47 
ii VE70N 14 
H VE1EF 38 
jr V'ESAIB 37 

, E12W 35 40 VE3BX 33 
io V"K3BHQ 32 
48 VElQY 32 48 VE1PQ 31 .;7 YE2AOM 31 
47 VE3DER 31 
t7 BM7ZN 29 
47 OD2ZX 27 
ïrt XElGE 27 ik VK1WL 2.s 
U PZ1AE 26 
ï'i BMBANR 24 
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nific by W6NLZ and KH6UK are now gonerally 
aceeptcd as having bocn troposphoric in nature, 
evea though the 2500-mile hop was nearly twiee 
as long as any previous tropospheric work on 
record. 

1 low does one toll? One ('lue is the season. With 
ovon 50-)Mc. Jï-layer OX being conccntrated 
almost entirely in the months of May, Jane and 
July, it is unlikely the E DX would be worked 
ou a frequcney three times as high in other 
seasons. The best evidenee is obtained from obser- 
vation of lower frequencies. 

Ilere is perhaps the best chance 144-Mc. 
enthusiasts hâve for maldng outstanding contri- 
butions to the success of the ARRL IGY Propa- 
gation Research Project. Reams of data on 
50-Mc. skip will bc collected this spring and 
sunomer. ifrom the time, geographical distribution 
and skip length of 50-Mc. reports, a pretty fair 
idea of the origin of any 144-Mc. ÛX that occurs 
in these months can be drawn. Certainly \ve shall 
be able to tell if a i44-Mc. .DX contact is nnt 
ionnspheric in nature. 

When is there a chance of .fî-layer DX on 144 
Me.? We frequently hear (Vmeter mon changing 
to 2 for a cheek with a station with whom they 
are in contact on 6. Oonceivably this could work, 
and there is evidenee that it has paid off on rare 
OPcanions, but the chances are against it. More 
likely than not, the optimum skip length for 144 
Me. will be far différent from that being worked 
at the moment on 6. But if fcllows ail over the 
eountry would make a praetiee of going to 144 
when they hear very strong signais over short 
skip paths on 50 Me. the move might pay off 
now and then. Things to watch for on 6 would 
be very short and widely distributed skip. 

( )f ail the scattered 144-Mc. DX reports that 
l.icar the carmarks of sporadic E, most have been 
over 1000 miles. Only one has been as short as 
700 miles. Something like 1200 to 1400 miles is 
probably a botter bet. The skip prévalent on 0 
at the finie will probably be aothiug like that 
long. 

But try anything! And «miember, even if 
it doesn't rcsult in a contact, any work you 
do on 144 Me. during AMayer openings on 50- 
Mc., particulaiiy, deserves reporting in détail. 
Whether or not you are enrolled as a PRP Ob- 
server, we want to hear of anything you do that 
promises to shed even a little light on the inci- 
dence of sporadic-A* skip at 144 Me. 

Here and There 
"I have lu-ld a ham ticket sine»* H>28. I always thought 

v.h.f. was for the birds, until I was rihbeti into gettinfi on 
144 Me. by WOOLY and W0UOP. Now i'm sure glad I did 
it, though we could use more aetivity in this area." This 
quote from VV0BFB, MitcheUville, lowa, in a letter describ- 
ing his aurora expériences, sums up the reactions of many 
oid-timers who have ventured into the world above i>0 Me. 
in recent years. The occupants of the v.h.f. bands arc by no 
muana ah young squirts who don't know any bethT. Many 
of our best v.h.f. men are hams of long experience who have 
found a fresh new approach to a hobby that had begun to 
ucar a bit thin In spots. 

V.h.f. men sometimes go low-frequency, too, and fre- 
quently wind up wondering why they bothered. One who 

did is our old friend W3YH1, now DL4'W"W. Jack was 
forced into It by his transfer back to Germany (ke stirved a 
previous hitek tiiere as DL4CK) and tiie difficulties involved 
in getting lus v.h.f. gear shipped aeruss the Atlantic. First 
he went on 20, with a small s.s.b. rig he put together for 
that purpose. Plenty of contacts could be made. but 20 was 

2-METER STANDINGS 
V. fi. States Areas À file s WlREZ,.. . .28 S 1080 WlAZK... . .22 7 1205 VVTKC8.. . . 22 7 1150 wiRFrr... "2 7 1120 W1AJR. ,, - .21 7 11.30 WIFZJ,... . .21 fi 1120 VVIOAX... . .21 6 800 wiHug,, . .20 6 J020 W1MMN. . .19 6 800 WIIZ Y, , . . .17 fi 750 VViUIZ. . . . .17 g «80 WIAFU.. . ..17 6 920 W1ZJQ, . . . .17 6 800 W1PHR , . ..16 fi 780 WlBONT... .,16 5 650 VV1KHL. . . . 16 5 540 

W2NLY.., ..34 8 1300 W2CXY. . . .34 H 1200 \V20RI. . . ..34 8 1200 W2AZL. . . . .28 8 1050 K2(:iQl ., , . .25 7 950 \V2BLV . , . .23 7 1020 K2IEJ  . .23 7 iOfiO VV2DWJ. . . .23 6 720 W20PQ... . .22 7 1050 W2BMX. . . .22 6 905 \V"2AMJ.., . .21 fi 9fi0 
NV'2KIR. .. . .21 7 880 K2CËU.. . , .21 8 910 K2IXJ... . . .21 fi 925 VV2CBB... ..21 « 800 
VV2L\VI.. . . .20 fi 700 VV2AOC... . .20 7 770 \V2PAU.., . .20 H x*0 W2RXG. , . .20 « 700 W2UTH. . . .19 7 880 YYr2AZP. . . . .19 7 «50 W2RGV... . .19 6 720 
W2T.HI. . . ..18 7 620 K2RLG. .. ..17 fi 910 
W2SnT.. . . .16 6 650 \\r2PCQ,. . . . 16 5 650 
WSRUE... ..30 8 950 W3BGT... . .28 H 740 W3TDF.,. . .27 S 880 SV3GKP.., . .27 7 1020 
W3SGA. .. . .26 fi 550 YV3IBH. .. . .23 7 650 
tVSFPH... . .21 8 WSKCA... . .21 7 YV3L.NA... . .20 7 720 
W3LZD... . .20 7 — 
YV3KVYL. . ..19 7 740 
W3NKM.. ..19 H 660 
YV3BNC... .. 18 7 750 
YY4ntIK.. . .33 9 1280 
\V4HJQ. . . . .32 s «25 VV-tAO  . .29 X 1100 VV4LTU.,, ..27 K 1160 \V4UMF. . 27 À n m \V4MKJ. . . 24 8 725 VVT4 JC J fi 660 W4EQM. . , '.21 8 900 YV4DY\' U.. ..20 fi 675 VY40r,K.,. . .19 6 720 W4TLV... ..18 7 1000 W4JFV. . . ..18 7 850 YV41KZ. . . . .18 6 720 
YY4Y'LA.. . ..17 7 825 W4WNH.. .. 17 7 750 K4EHS, . . ..17 fi 660 W4AtB. . . . . 16 7 720 YV4CT.Y,.. . .15 5 720 W2BHB/4, . ,17 7 «50 VV4ZBLr... , .14 5 800 YY*4TCR... ..14 5 720 W480P. . . ..13 ô 680 
YV4CPZ. . . . .12 5 650 
W4MDA. . .. u. 5 860 W4KCQ,.. ..10 4 860 YY4LNG,.. ...9 4 800 
W4GXB.... . . .9 335 
YVSRCI, , . ..33 9 1215 W5DFU.., ,..25 9 1300 W5AJG, . . . .22 vS 1280 
WSJWL... ..18 fi 1150 WSVKH. . . .15 5 720 W5MMW. . .14 5 700 
WôML.... -.14 4 700 SV5FSC.. . ..12 6 1390 YV5ABN... .. 12 5 780 SY5PZ ..12 5 1255 YY5QNL,.. . .10 5 1400 \Y5CVW. . . .10 5 .1180 YVÔSYYV... ..10 3 600 

U. >; 
States .1 reas ifilex WftKTD. . . .10 4 760 YV5NDE. . . . .8 3 520 VY5FF/K... .. .8 2 580 W5VY  .. .7 3 1200 

YVfiNXZ.. . .. .9 3 2510 WfiDNG. , • • 3 1030 W6VVSQ... 3 1380 YV6AJF. . . .'!'s 2 640 VV6RRZ... .. .4 2 360 W6PJA. . . . . .4 3 1390 YV6ZL .. .3 2 1400 VY6BAZ. .. .. .3 ■j 400 YVBMMU.. ...3 2 3X8 WfiOKS. . . ., .3 2 365 YVfiLSB. . . ,. .2 2 360 
W7VMP.., ,.. il 5 1.280 W7LEF.. . . .. .6 3 1020 VV7JRG.. . . ..4 3 1040 \V7LHL... .. .4 2 1050 W7JIP  . . .4 2 900 VVTJU  .. .4 2 353 SV7YZU... .. .3 2 240 
YY.SKA Y. . . .36 8 1020 YV8YVXY. . . .35 8 1200 W8LOF. . . . .31 K 1060 WHRMH.. ..31 S 1000 YVXSVI..., . .30 8 1080 VV8SFG. .. . .30 8 1.UÛ W8PT . .29 8 985 YV8W RN., , .28 8 fiKO WSiXRVV. . 27 7 850 \V8J"VVV... . ! 25 s 940 
VVSILC. . . . .25 H 800 W8LPD... . .25 8 75U YYRDX  . .25 8 72(1 VTflKlIW.. . .2ô H 860 WXBAX... ..23 8 675 YY.SNOH, , . . 19 7 660 W8LCY, -. ..19 7 610 YV8CZV. . . ..17 7 970 WKltWYY.. ...17 7 «30 
W9KLR... . .37 8 UfiO 
W9WOK.. . .32 y 1050 \Y9GAB... . .29 K 1075 YVÔAAG... s>7 8 900 VY9REM. . !27 8 850 wflzm... . .27 ?< 830 VYOr.TH. . 27 .8 750 \V9FVJ. - . . .26 850 YV9EUO.., . .26 8 820 W9ZHL.., . .25 8 760 W9EHX. . . .24 7 725 W9BPV.. . . .23 7 1000 YV91JED... ..22 7 960 YV9KPS... 22 7 690 YV9PBP, .. ! '.20 8 820 W9MUD.. . . 19 7 640 W9LF  . .19 fi K9AQP. . . -, 18 8 725 
SYUALU. -. . 18 7 800 W9JGA. .. . . 18 6 720 W9MBI... . .16 7 660 YV9DDG. . ..16 fi 700 W9JTY.... ..16 7 560 YY'OLP;!-;,.. .. 15 fi 720 YY9D8P. ., .. 15 « 760 
YVOlliD.. . . .27 7 890 W0GUD. . . .25 7 1065 KODOK... 22 8 930 YVOBFB.. . . >21 S 1060 YY0TGC... . .21 s 
W0SMJ. .. . .20 7 1000 
YYOIKfl.... . .20 fi 830 WORUF,.. . . 19 7 700 YVOUOP., . . . 18 « — 
W'OONQ,.. ., 16 6 mon 
YV0RYG. . . . 17 fi 925 SY0ZJB, . . . .15 5 1200 VV0USU.. . . ,14 fi 750 YYOIFS... . . .14 5 — 
VVOOAG... . .14 6 725 WttRYG. . . . 14 5 «00 W0MVG , . .13 5 700 YYOTJF. . . ..13 4 W0IC .. .4 2 950 
VE3DIR. . ,.26 8 915 VE3A1B. , . .26 7 910 VK3BQN.. ..17 7 790 YE311ER.. ..16 7 820 YE3AQG,. . .13 7 800 V E3BPB. . . . 13 fi 715 VE2AOK.. ..12 5 550 Y'EICJY. . . ..U 4 900 V E7FJ... . 2 l 2fi5 KnfiUK... ...l 2 2540 
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rerolting to v.h.f. ears, bo Jack went to 80, c.w. and s.s.b. 
This was fun for a while, for it afforded a chance to work 
s orne old friends from his former stint in Germany. 

But 80 is a meas in Europe, too, and Jack wa» starting 
work on a new 2-meter s.a.b. job when he learned that his 
«vpar from the States waa finaÙy on the way. The 4-125As 
should be on the air with 144-Mc. s.s.b. by the time this 
appears in print. Jack has a iiigh location, and with a big 
antenna and the maximum perraisgible power, 500 watts, 
he hopes to work some roal DX with both s.s.b, and c.w. on 
2. There'll be some aiming at U.S.A. before long, too. 

Anyone want meteor-scatter skeds with Kansas? W0ZJB, 
Wichita, now has a 10-over-i0 up for 144-Mc. DX work, 
and it is showlng better résulte than any previous array. 

A fairly liigh level of local activity always helps to keep 
thxngs interesting on a v.h.f. band, but it is not necessary. 
\V4ÀIB, Aiken, S. O., has few stations to work within the 
local range, yet an examination of his log reeently showed 
that he had worked 87 différent stations on 144 Me. Jess 
uses a 4X250B at 5UU watts, ABi s.s.b. or c.w. 

Promotion of v.h.f. activity through the framework of the 
ARBL Field Organization is going on in many areas. Sec- 
tion Communications Managers are appointing VHF PAMs, 
and as a resuit, v.luf. men (often remote from ARRL ties) 
?i re becoining more elosely allied with the setup that has been 
such an important part of the amateur pteture on lower 
hnnds allthose years. The worth of 50 and 144 Me. for emer- 
geney and c.d. work is an important factor here, for to be 
of greatest value v.h.f. men should be famiiiar with AREC 
organization and procédure. 

ïn theEast Bay Section, SCM WGOJW is promoting semi- 
annual v.h.f. contests, the first of wlùch will be held May 31 
to .lune 2. Rules and scoring are set up to fit local needs 
within the Section. Copies of the rules are available from 
Bill Soutkwell, WGOJW, 200 South 7th St., Dixon, Calîf. 
Cortificate awards go to top-seoring mobile and home sta- 
tions. ilere's a fine chance to warm up for the June V.h.f. 
Party and Field Day. as well as to promote v.h.f. interest 
locrdly. 

50-Mc. DX News 
Last month we liad it ail written that transcontinental 

DX ran out after eariy February, but we had to lift the state- 
ment before press time. There was more work between the 
coasts sporadically, not only through February, but well 
into March. We'rn not saying that it's over, any more, in 
view of current gueuses about the state of the solar cycle, 
but the record after eariy March does show plenty of blanks. 
North-south and other transequatorial DX was going 
strong in many quarters up to press time, however. 

South American contacte were reported frora every sec- 
tion of the country. These were mainly in the morning hours. 
but W4FNR, W4GJO and W4RMU, among others, worked 
some eyeuing stuff — true transequatorial seatter. But 
probably the most interesting development was the appear- 

ance of ZLs and VKs in the worked lists of many stations in 
the west. K6RNQ, Oakland, Cal., reporte New Zealand 
heard or worked on March !, 2, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12,13 and 15. 
Bob also heard the IGY stations in South America March 
3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 15. He worked CE2AX, LUS- 
MAO. LU9AT, and heard CX2RE on the 12th. 

W6BJI, Fresno, says that ZLs came through about half 
the days in March, usually between 1230 and 1430 PST. 
Mostconsistently heard arc ZL1DE AHQ MQ MF WN and 
2DS. Gib worked LU, CE and CX in a 2-hour opening on 
the 13th. His big surprise came on the 15th, when he 
worked VKANG at. 1622 PST. This was a "first" for both 
parties. VK4NG, believe it or not, was having trouble 
raising Ws, because they were so busy worktng sporadic-i? 
skip, between Oalifornia and Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Colorado, Utah, Wyomlng, Oklahoma and Louisiana! 

Tlie most common DX for the Australians, aecording 
to VK4NG, is to Japan. Ile had worked 4H5 différent .l'As, 
up to March 15! VK4NG Ls on 50.23 Me. 

ZL1BJ WTites that he rnade his first U.S. contacts Feb. 20, 
and worked WGs the next 5 days. His only contact outside of 
California, up to the end of the month, was with W5VY. 

The Northwest got into the aet with South America and 
New Zealand. WTRT, Seattle, worked 4 LUs March 2, 
and lus first New Zealand station, ZLIMQ, the same day. 
Many others from both countries were heard. John tried 
hard for a European contact during the time that other 
sections of the country were working across the Atlantic, 
but the closest he came was a heard report from G2BVN, 
Dec. 22, 1957. The RSGB Bulletin also reported réception 
of \V7RT by G4LX. The only uorthwestern \V7-Europe 
QSO that we know of was puiled off by VV7ILL, Big Piney, 
Wyo., and EI2\V. 

Some rare QSOs, believed to be firsts: WGABN — KP4- 
ACH and ABN, Feb. 22. Feb. 23: VP5RS (\V8HRV at 
mike) worked K6JKK, 0915 PST. This is believed to be 
the first VP5 QSO from this country on 50 Me. Also a real 
rare one on any band until reeently: FS7RT, reported by 
W0WNU and others. Feb. 18: VU2EJ, Poona, Indîa, worked 
4X4IX crossband, with 4X4IX on 28 Me. VTJ2EJ runs 25 
watts to an 807 on 50.216. Antenna is a eubieal quad. 

One trouble with the ARRL IGY project: we get so many 
reports that digesting them into something sensible tliat will 
fit into our space allotment is ail but impossible. We have 
written nothing here, for instance, of the work done by 
ZS3G, ZS9G, the several ZEs and VQ2PL, noteworthy as 
the work of these stalwarts has been. About ail we can hope 
to do is to pick out a few highlights. When one of these 
<!oIumns is eompleted, we send it to the printer certain that 
it's going to look to a lot of v.h.f. enthusiasts as if their 
le tiers never reached your conductor's desk. They are ap- 
preciated, especially where you take the trouble to givo 
interesting and complété détail. They are invaluable in 
giving us perspective, even though they may not always 
makc the pages of QST. Keep 'em coming, by ail means! 

Two Swedish amateurs who have done much to make life interesting for American 50-Mc. enthusiasts arejeft, SM6ANR 
and SM7ZN. Détails of their stations are given on the next page. 
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There wa$ QRM on 3300 Me. 
when members of the San 
Bernardino Mfcrowave Society 
gathered at the home of 
W6VIX. Each of these setups 
was în working order at the 
time this picture was made. 
Left to rîght: W60YJ, W6IFE, 

W6SDE, W6VIX, K6LZF, 
K6MBL and W6BGK. 

fcJMBBTT bring^ us up to date on the achievements of 
the 6-meter group in Bweden. It seems that ail the SMs 
wito ioave heen working on 6 are aïso old hands at 144 Me. 
as well. SM6ANR ia one of the 2-meter pioncers, and holder 
of the hinropean 2-met<>r record of 752 miles. This was for a 
March, 1953, QfciO with G5UF. lie Is aïso one of the firnt. 
Enropean 2-meter men to have worked aurora DX. On 6 he 
runs only 2U watts, and bis antenna is a nuarter-wave rod 
working agaiust an iron rail 11 ktories above ground — but 
he has worked 134 différent stations in 24 states, in a total 
of 210 DX QSOs. 

Leader în the BM DX on 6 is HMTZN. He has a splondid 
rural location, 550 feet above sea level. He uses long V 
îuitennas, and 150 watts to au 807. SM7ZN has worked 29 
atates, ail cal! areas except W6 and 7, and 190 différent 
stations. 

Lan, SMGBTT, has not bcen able to be on as tnuch as 
the rest, but he bas worked 122 stations in 23 states, also 
lacking on W6 and 7. ITis rig bas a 5894 final, 75 watts c.w.. 

J 50 watts phone. "A crystal-controiled converter is used with 
an NC-300. The antenna is a 6-element Long Vagi, similar 
to the one described in Oetober QST. 

Also from Sweden, SM5KV writes that beginning early 
in Mareh a signal was on H from Spitzbergen. BjM5AQT/ 
LA/F, 50.03. c.w. opérâtes daily at 1530 and 1830 GMT. 
May be late for fcransatlantie work, but at that far-north 
position, who ean tell? 

The farthest-north 6-meter station, W21DZ VE8, sum- 
marizes his work in a PRP report. Jan. 16 saw Ed make 
his first contact, with WSSFW, as reported last month. His 
biggest day was Jan. 19, when he worked 71 différent sta- 
tions in \V2, 3, 4, 8, 9 and 0, between 1228 and 1449 MST. 
On Jan. 28. Ed set up at 69° 30' N. 1210 W, and worked \V4, 
5, 6 and 7 between 1451 and 1528. AU this was done with 
one nf Ed's famous "Little l.ulu" rigs, running 4 watts, 
and feeding an 80-meter doublet. 

Clubs and Neis 
Cîlcpciartd .1 rca — WSKBL announces tlu; formation of the 

Oreater (/leveland 6-Meter Club. Purposes: U'o encourage 
opération in upper portions of the 50-Mc. band. To assist 
Te-ehnician-elass tieket hoiders to progrès» to General or 
higher grade, through code practice and more c.w. operating. 
To exchange information of a technical nature that will be 
helpful to other members. To experiment with varions types 
of equipment to improve tecliniques generaUy in use. To 
provide a. médium for purchase, sale or exchange of v.h.f. 
gear. To work with other 6-meter groups throughout Ohio. 
To cooperate to the fullest extent with ARRL to improve 
the standards of amateur radio generaUy. 

First-on-the-air meeting was held March 17, at 2100 
EST. with K8GJW as net control. Grystals are being fur- 
nisbed for the net frequeney, 50.85 Me., for $1.00 each. 

The Two Meter and Down Club of Los Angeles is pro- 
moting greater interest in 220 and 420, At the March 5 
session, for example, K6YOX brought in his eonverted 522, 
22Û-Mc. version, to show- the gang how easy it is to put these 
still wideiy-available surplus jobs on 220. WfiOJN demon- 
strated his 432-Mc. (■(inversion of the (.îonset Communi- 

cator, This uses a tripler stage driven by the 2E26 in the 
Communicator. The receiving System îs a simple converter 
working iuto the 6-Mc. i.f. system of the receiver. Club 
prusident WOMMU reported that a 432-Me. Jamboree held 
Feb. 27 was a big success. 

The Jamboree idea came about as a solution to the prob- 
lem of actmty ou 432. Feeling tiiat many are more interested 
in experimenting with u.h.f. gear than in using it on the air. 
the club sent out word to fellows known to have been active 
in récent yeara that Saturday, Feb. 27, would be 432-Mc. 
niglit. The resuit was the appearance of more than 2U 
stations when the Jamboree began at 2000 PST. Instead of 
the vast. silence that so often greets the w-ould-be operator 
•m 420, there was actuaUy QRM. More Jamborees coming 
up? 

h rom the Northwest, the Valley Amateur Radio Club, 
PuyaUup, Washington, announces that they are going for 
the June V.H.F. Party in a big way this year. A major effort 
in this department lias been made in the past by \V7PTTA, 
with the help of se ver ai other v.h.f. enthusiasts. The idea 
has been to keud for a good location, with aU the v.ii.f. gear 
that a group can muster, This year VARC wiU take over the 
orgaiiîzing of what protnises to be a real Field-Day type ex- 
pédition. Location wiU be a fire h»wer on a 2{l00-foot élévation 
in the Pack Mountain Démonstration Forest, 10 miles west 
of Mt. Ranier. Opération is planned for 50. 144. 220, 432, 
1296 and 10,000 île., with high power on the lower bands 
and good beams for aU. Sehedules wiU be kept witli inter- 
ested parties, who should write W70IV. 

Here's a fellow who wants 220-Mc. skeds, and has the 
gear to baek them up. K6GTG now has an 88-element array 
and a i-kw. rig on 221.5 Me, Any takers? 

OES Noies 
KÏBML, Bethh-hem, Conn. —• WlFHP and KIBiML ro- 

cçived V.H.F. institute awards for contact» above 1.46 Me. 
(See Jan. QS2', j). 68 for détails of the award.) 

IF 1HDQ, Canton, Conn-, — CE8AE, NBS expérimental 
station at Antofagasta, Okile, 49.96 Aie. is heard on many 
occasions when no amateur DX is audible. With 20 kw. 
that's understandable, but good réception of this signal 
should moan that hains couid he worked if they were on 
in the right places at the right time. Signal is hegrd during 
rnornings following auroras, usuaUy coming in around 0915, 
It often has a fast TiS-type ilutter, though it has been heard 
as a weak but steudy signal. On March 12, when XE1GE 
and IICUV were worked. CE8ÀE was S9-plus for a couple 
of hours. Backscatter signala wert? heard from aU over 
Fastern USA, and the QSO with XElGE was raade with 
beams southeast at bot h euds. 

WtMWB, Wcxtpnrt, Cnnn. — Informai get-tngether at 
2200 suppléments area net activity on 147 Me. 

ird<7È7\ ncen'ilte, Md, — Checking voltages devel- 
oped on téléphoné line as indicator of aurora, as suggested 
some time ago by W3TDF. Talk with a retirée! Bell Enginoer 
turned up info that one volt per mile of line corresponds to 
severe disturbauce, with maximum devcloped on N~S Unes. 
Now using recorder on v.t.v.m. conneeted to line, with pre- 

\(Jontinucd on page 178) 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Wow: 
The countdown commeueed just as moderator 

Mike Itutïoon splintered his gavel to opea tl«; 
l'.ISS plénum of our redoubtable DX Iloggery and 
Poetry Dépréciation Society. We heard a sepul- 
ehral S9 voiee intone, "Min-m (me hnur ami 
thirty minutes." Volatile dispersions of Old liay- 
wire began to cast. their spell — it vvas May 
again, vve were gay again, and Hy High charged 
forward to delivor our symposium's ernetic 
koynote: 

I vnto tfiorn the ravk, tiien tlio noose, 
After fîofiious verbal abuse — 

AU swine in the tand 
Who sneak ont of the band 

Or will stoop to soine similar ruse. 
The loudspeakers boomed, "Minus anr hoiir 

eren," as Hal R. Lauder contributed this usable 
if incxcumible thought for the day: 

One hog largely laekhig: iu ta ci 
Was nearoely perturbed by the fact 

That club mates grew eooi 
in his presence, the fool — 

In due time this sad sack got sacketl. 
Minus ont hrtlf hm.r" thvindcred the p.a. onee 

more, and Les N. Sadle\' bravod a shower of pre- 
heated Wouff Tlongs to take his turn: 

Wuing Chlrpwell is noxiously liartasHiu' 
With elick-spreadin' erud most embrirrassin': 

His note is so foui, 
Suc h an ear-wrencliin' yovd, 

That static sounds sweet by eomparison. 
''Minus Jiftecn minutes," rasped that fearsome 

voico — and did we hear muifled sereams from 
bclow? Harry Uppensign next boldly opined: 

1 move. they be quai'tered and drawn 
Or shot at the very next dawn, 

Thosé piggies who hold 
DX rarer than gold 

And yak till the signais are gone. 
This murdorous motion was noisily seconded 

as the voiee blasted, "Minus sixty seconds." 
Otto Sendbettcr hiirriedly howied: 

Throe ieers and a boo for MoGoo 
Who has nothing botter to do 

Than send N-S-T 
Or sit on his key 

Whîle sprayinc an earful at y ou. 
The eiamor inereased to a shattering storm. 

Less fortified DXHPDS members fainted dead 
away as that doom-laden audio again shook the 
very walls: "Minus tire seconds —four — three — 
Iwo — one —" 

A. sériés of cataclysmic concussions silenced 
otu- stentor and felled us like so many tenpins. 
With a terrifying WHOOSH! up through the 
tloor of the hall crashed a gigantie rocket boaring 
a coutorted figure imprisoned in ifs transparent 
nose cône. Rising majestically on a sûszling stiit 

*1822 West. Berteau Avenue. GUcago, 41,111, 

of saffron tire, the massive missile roared tlirough 
the roof and streaked for outer space. We regained 
our feet and senses just in time to bid a razzing 
fareweli to our elocted DX Hog of the Vear, now 
oiï to the asteroids. 

And they are even rnrur than Fort Sao Joao Baptista de 
Ajuda. by golly. But let's slip that morbîd orbit. hop 
aboard our " liow's" Bandwagon vorsion of iJie Klcine 
Bimmdbahn, a*d sw what's cookin' in the slots. . » . 
PO c.w. fhurns its upstairs ions mightily as propa- gation conditions trond toward summer status up 
WK/YR/VO wav. Wl« ABR <103 <>2 record), ECU 
MBX MU TS, W2s FXA (14n '131). UVZ (226/2161. HAZ 
HMJ (248), W3s CMN (86 15), GRO (81/.YI), LOS 
(40 '20), NCF. W5CAN, W6s CG (233). HPB KG ZZ, 
W7D.TU'W7GYR, W8s OSK <79.48). XBX YIN, W9s 
.UN UBI: KICC-A. K2s QXG SBT VAB, K4s HIG HPR 
iEX PHY, K6s ERT HFA KII (118. 79), OWQ (128), SXA, 
K0DQI (120 94); HERand ON4KT (183) put the finger 
on CE9s AH AK, GN2AC, C NT8s «atore, CRs 5AC 6CK 
(14,019) 2 GMT, 7IZ SAC 9AH, CT2s AI BO (42) 2, 
DLSAZ (ex-9S4AZ), DM2ANG. DUs 1JFD 7SV, EAs 8BF 9.AP 9AY 23, 9BF, ET2T.TS (66) 0, F9QV 'FC, FAs in 
number, FBSs CB (-1E BX (88) 7, YY (20) 32 in Antarc- 
tica, ZZ of Ile de Nouvelle-Amsterdam. FF8BX, FKSs Ail 
AT (20) 4-5, FL8AA (22), FOSAC (34) 5, FQSA.T (30) 20, 
FY7YF (f»8) 11. GG2FZC, H As 2MF (33) 3-7, SAM 5AIR 
<80) 20, 5KBP 9K0B 7, HB4FE of tlie Swiss rnilitary, 
H.G1LE 2, IIE9LAC (95) 8, IIH3L (98) 3, IIK3JC (29) 12, 
HLs 2AJ (10) 19, «KT 9KS, HR2FG («), HS1C, IIZls AB 
(22) 0-3, \rB 23-0, ISllMAI, J.As in profusion jWhere dat, 
Boss? —Jeevets,], JZ0HA (83) 16. KA2s RB SIR KC4sUSA USB (35) 6-9, UftV, KC6JC (20) 4-5, KGô 1 BB (51) 22, 
IDT, 4AQ (108) 1, 6AAY6FAE, KP6AL, KR6BF, KS6AD 
(30) 5. KV4AA. KX6AF, Svalbard's LA2JE P (23), far- 
mmth LUs 1ZE (70) 6. 3ZO (70) 6, 9ZI (48) 6, LX1SI (57). 
LZs 1UR 2KAC (10) 8, OA4FT, OD5LX, OHÔNC (100) of 
the Alands, OR4VN of the Rclgian Antaretic, OX3s ET 
KW UT> (45) 9, Pis 2AN 2AV 2ME (Sxnt Maarten), 3AB 
(80) 2, PZ1AP, a hatful of SPs, ST2AC (98), SVflWP, TFs 
2WCT 5, 3 KG, UA9s CM KCC KDL 22, KHA K.TB, UAfis 
Oî JB 23-0, KAG KAR of Dickson Islo, KFG KBA 0-1, 
a plethora's wortli of European UAs and UB5s, lJG2s CB 
(88) 6-7, KAB (68) 4, UD6AT 0. UF6AM (25) 5, UG6KAÀ 
(28) 16, UH8BÀ (30) 5-16, UI8KAA, UJ8ÀG, UOSIT (65) 
8, UPOLO (80) 0-8 up Santa's way, UP2s AT (65), KCB 

JEEVES, WB SH0UL0 
HAVE LISYENEDFOU 
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140) 8, 002s AB AJ AW (36) 0, KAB, UR2s AN (20) 7, BU 
5, VK9VM (15), VK.0S AS TC TR (40) 18, VPs 1EE 5AR 
7NG 7NM, VOs 2AI (65) 23. 2BW 30C «AQ 5GJ (35) 21, 
8AQR (30) 20-21, VR3s A M N, VSls FZ GK HC HJ 
HU HZ (66) 11-12, JF 23, VSs 2DW (37) 0, 4BA (86) 13-16, 
fiAE 6DV 9AC, \V9NTJ,KG6, XW8AI (28), XZ2TH, 
VJ1DL (34) 12, YK1AT (now kaput), VN1AA, YOs 2BM 
(09 ) 22-23, 3 KAG, YV5s OC HL, ZCs 4CB 4PN 6, 5AL 
(44) 10-11, ZDs 2CKH (37) 18, 3G (93) 8, ZEs 5.10 6JJ, 
ZK.13 AA (35) 5, AK (42) 12, ZP5HK, ZSs 2MI of IMarion 
Island, 7C 8R (77) 5, 9Q, 4S7s NG \VB (18) 2-3, 4X48 HK 
6, 1E 23, 5As 2TY 5TZ and 9K2AN (94) 23. 
O(~) phone reports are meaKer but Ws 3CMN 5CAN 

6YY 8YIN* 9ITBI*. Ks 2QXG* 4HPR 4PHY 6ERT 
6HFA 6KII (64/33 on A3) and HK7LX record QSOs with 
such specimens as BVXUS, CR7AH. CT3AN, ÎÏKflAI of San Andres, IILs 2AJ 9KT, HSIWR, JAs 3MD 8AA, 
KASs CU* MA* MM (160), KC4s USA* USII*, K.R6s BN 
JN (170), KX6s CO CG, OA4HR*, PZ1AP (189), UA3CR*. VKs 9AD ( 110) of Norfolk Isle, 9YT (160), 6TC, VPs 2KM 
5AB* of Turks & Oaicos, 6LT*, V04s KO Africa* GX* 
VR2AP* in varions Pacific spots, VS6s DJ 1)K, VXJ2s BY 
(100). ES (100), XW8AI (167) 16, \V0O\VY/KW6, ZD6DT, 
ZE7JR, ZK2AB (150), ZSs SAC 81 9G (175) 16, 3A2AH* 
and 4X4DK*, tlie asterisks (Icnotinc 8.s.b. 
1D phone humbles 14-Me. doings and stands ont as 4-*—' /hf DX voice band at this stage of the game. Tins is 
eonfirmed bv Ws 1PNR 3CMN 6KG 6ZZ 87)AW 8TTN 
8YIN* 9WHM. Ks ICCA 2MRB 2TCD (101/80), 2TSW, 
4BFN (106), 4IEX 4PHY 5.1EH 5KMQ 6SXA 9HCP 
and ON4KT «-ho tell of BV1US, CN2WX, CN8s FV III. 
OR4b AD AS AU, EA8s BQ CF. EL2D, ETSs LF XY 
(270) 18, FB8CD (135) now on Comoros leave. FMTWS, 
FS7RT* (497) 17. HC2AGI* (432), HKs 3.11 (25) 21, 
7AB 7LX, HRs 2DK 31111, JTIAA (30, 92) 14-15, KAs 
2AL BU 5 of Iwo, KP6AL (320). KX6s AF CG, OA5N. 
OD5s AV (270) 17, BZ. OK1MB, O05BT, PJ2AV. PZ1AG 
SVflWP (W3JTC), TF2s \VC,T WCZ; several TIs. UB5UVV 
(215) 19, UR2s AR (180) 7, BU (210) 18, VE3BQU/SU 
(267), VPs IBS MIT 2r)C 2LB 3HAG 4n'I 5CM 5RS 
5WB 6FR 6LT 6MC 6ZX 7NF, VP8s BF BS (210) 0, CJ 
(150) 0, OU, VPflRT* VOs 3DQ 4DT 4FK, VRs 3A 3B 
(200) 23. 6TC, VU2CQ, a dozen XEs, VNls CJ TF, 
ZE2KR (200) 1. ZK1BS (231), ZK2AB (227), ZSs 7C 90 
and 9G1BV (200). But oncoming summer absorption may 
turn the tables! 
1 C e.w. was challenged by tipstart 28 Me. for No. 2 3*v-' haud on this month's dit parade, Fifteen-meter 
tuen Wls BIL MBX MU, W2s FXA H M J PSU, W3s GRO NCF YTTW, W5s CO KG ZZ (139 on 15), W7s GYR 
QNI, W8s CSK IBX TTN (116 87), YGR Y IN, W9s 
.1.1 N YYG. W0S QUI (207), VVHW: K1CCA. K2s PPV 
(40. 29). SBT TCD (101.80), VAB. K4s HPR IEX JOS KES MOF OTG FHY, K5JEH, K6s UWQ SXA, K9IICP; 
I1ER and ON4KT consorted with BVIUS, many ON8s, 
CE3AX, GR4AS, GT3AB, DM2ADN, EA8BF (70) 20, 
EL 1s K P (95)'17, F9QV.FC (50), FF8BL (107 ) 20, HASs AM BVV DU KBP aU 16-18, HB4s FE FF 13, 
HI2RJI. HK3JC (60 ) 23, HP1L0, HR1JZ, JAs IVX 
3AB, JTls AA (90) 15, YL, KG4USB (95) 1. K.G1CK, 
XG4AS (120) 0, KG6FAE. KP6AL (19) 3, KR6QW, 
LUBAC/mm, LZls AM KNB (34) 17, M1U, OQSs BT 
21, EH, OX3DL, PJ2s AN AV (40) 18, ME, PZls AO 
AQ (70) 13, SPs 1KAA (iWM 9KAD aU 12-18, SV0WR 
(55) 18, TF2s WBZ CD WCG WCT ail 20-23, TI2LA, 
UAs 9KDL (50) 11, 0GF, UB5s EF 15, KAB (88) 15, UC2AX (60) 18, UOSAA (78) 18. UQ2AN (106) 13, 
VE8MD (108) 21, VPs 3AD 3VN 5BL (170) 4. 6YB 7NG 
7NM 8CR (78) 0, VQ2RG, VS9AE (75) 19, VU2MD. 
WH6CIZ, WP4e AKG ALC ALL, XEs 1AX 1YF 2 FA 
2FL. YN1AA (25) 23-2, YOs 3RF SMS (107) 15, YV5BF 
UOO) 23, ZBls GU KK (70) 12, ZCS AL 4, ZD3s F G, ZEs 
UV (80,i 18, 2JS. ZP9AY, ZS9G and one 4W1AB (80) 15. 
1C Novice frequeneies unhappily turn teniperamental A*-' next month when the younger set sets books aside 
fur a serions DX iing. Meanwhile KNls BJU CBR CEC, 
WN20QH (25), 1CN4RJN (20/11), KNSs JZZ KMQ LMJ 
MVP, KN08 LFY and LTB make away with sueh s tu 11 as 
CE9AIy, CN8IN 23-0, GX2FD. DM2ABB, DU7SV (105) 

2, EAs 8CA 9AY (115) 20, ET2US (140) 19, FA8TT (95) 
20, FB8ZZ (110) 14, FF8BF (100) 20, GC2CNC (100) 14, 
HC1SK, HP5CC (110) 0, IT1ZND, KA2RB, KC4USA. 
KG4AS, KP6AL, KX6AF, LJ2F, LUs in number. 
LZ1KNB, OA4s L V, OKs. OY1R, PJ2ME, PYs 2AJK 
4liW, PZ1AO (125 ) 23, SP1EAA, SV0WB (105) 21, TI2LA. UAs iNB 6KOB 0AA, UC2CB, UR2BU (110) 
15. UOSAA (120) 18. ghipboard VE0MC, VK9CK (90) 0, 
VPs 2SI 8CO 8CY, V02FR. VR3A (140) 4, VS6DX, 
WH6s CTZ COV CRN, WP4s A.JZ ALC ALV AMK, 
ZB1DC, ZG4BL (95) 16. ZDJG 20-21, ZLs 1MT 1APM 2LZ and 9K2AX. We might mention here that at least 
two Novice DX hounds, who prefer for the présent to retain 
their anonymity, verge on DXCC possibilities at this time. 
As lias happened in the past, will summer 21-Mc, doldrums 
and Father Time deal their ambitions a lethal biow? 
1 f") c.w. DX developments now slacken pace and the 

m.u.f. sinks lovrer. BVIUS 1-2, CE2CI. CN8s FM 
GU MI, CRs 4AD 6DA 7LU aU 20-22, CT3s AB 19, AV, 
GXs (iCB 9AJ 23, DM2s ACA AEN 16, DU6AL, EA8s 
BF CF, EL1II, FA8BG, FF8s AD 19, AJ. GD.3UB 15, 
HAs 5BW 5DD 8WS. HE9I.AC, inSBE. HR3s HH VM, 
JAs 1VX 3AB 3BB 3LK SAA, K.A2KS 23, KC4USB, 
KG6FAE, K.R6BF, KW6GA 21, LX1HM, LZ1WD. 
OA4s BP FA 16, OD5s AV BZ, OOSs GU IE RU, PJ2s 
AE AN AV MB. PZ1AO, SPs 3UG SAA 5ZM ail 15, 
SV0WP, TF2WCT, TG7JD, UA1DZ, UB5KAD. UC2- 
KAB, UR2BU, VPs 2LB 5FH of Turks, 9CY 9DL. VOs JAS 17, 2RD JFIv 4KPB. VS1GL. VUJs EJ RM, XE2FA. 
YN1AA, YOs 2BN 3ZA 16, YS1LA, ZB1HKO, ZCs 4IP 
5AL 0-1, ZD6RM. ZD7SA, 4X4IX (160) 15. 5A5s TE 19 
and TO stretehed the season for QSOs with Wls ECU TS, 
W3s GRO YUW, Wte KG ZZ, W8s BMX (85 on 28 Me.). CSK IBX KX (111/91 on 10), W9s FGX PJT YYG; 
K3AMH. 4, K4PHY, K6SXA ami UER. 
TO phone's spring Hing (lung BVIUS (lie gets around), •1V-' CE3s AGI (450) 4. CN8s FV HI, GP1AM, GR4AS, GT3AF, CX9AJ, EA8CF '280 ) 23, ELs 1D (400), 2F (400) 
15. FF8AP, FS7RT (497) 17. FY7YII (480), 1IA8VVS ' 370) 15, IIC1HL (600) 4, HE9» LAA LAC, ini2CL (240) 
22. HI7LS (240), HKs 4AQ 7LX (470) 13, IIL9KT. 
HP20N, HR3HH, JAIAEW, KAs AlA (365 ) 23, 2KM (280) 1, 2RB 2ZZ 0U, KG6AGW, KR6s BN Q\V SF SO 
ail 22-23, KV4BL, KX6s AF (200) 1, CG, LX1DC (210) 18, OA4IGY (485) 20, YL OE2YL, OD5BZ, OOSs AG DG 
(395) 17, PUVKL (620) 12. SVs 1 AE (450) 0WS (400) 15. 
aWU, TF2WCQ, TI20E, U02AN (350), VPs 1EE 2LB (440) 22, 5AB (300) 17, 5BL 5RS 6TR (278) 21, 7BL (310) 
23, SAS (400) 23, VQs'JC 17, 2DC 2RD 1350), 4FK (300) 
23, VRs 2BC (350) 2 who knocks oti for leave tliis month. 
3A. VS2DQ 4, YN1MAC, ZD3F, ZE2KR. ZK2AB. ZPSCG 
1.400) 20, ZS3DP (230) 17, 5A4TO, 9Gls CD. mm (300) 
14 and CV (410) 23 into the waiting logs of Wls ECU 
MBX, W3LNE (62/40), Wés KG ZZ, W8s BMX IBX 
KX, W9PJT, W0QGI (148 on A3 with a 2E20 final!; KICCA. K2s CMN EYZ VAB, K4s HPR IEX, K6s KII 
SXA WD and HK7LX hleven meters quiets 
tiown after civing phones FS7RT*, ftîI2Z. HR3HII, 
KX6AF, PJ2AO. TI2IIP, VK3ATN, VP5RS, VV5ABD. 
ZL1MQ, ZP5CG and ZS5JY tn Ks 2TCD fiKII and 
6SXA. plus coders GN8GU, GR6AI, KC4USB, KP4KD. 
KX6AF. OAH'M, ZL1MQ and ZP9AY to Ws 6KG 67.7 
8IBX and K0SXA. 
AÇ\ c.w. grows restive under sliar|iening barbs of QRN hut don't let tlie crépitations fool you; there's DX 
goltl in them there 7-:Uc. Ihils aîî vear long, Ws IMBX 
2HMJ 3GYP 3YUW 7DJTI 8IBX 8TTN 85'GR 9,UN 
9YYG, Ks 2UBO 2UZJ 4HPR 4KES 4MOF and 0SXA 
enthusiastically agree beeause of GN8s CD < HT, CR4AD. 
CT2BO (11) 0-1, CX1LO, DM2s ADL ADM 23-3. DU7SV, EAs 8BF 8BK 9AP, FA8III, HA3KFN (3) 3, HI8BE (30) 
3, IT1AGA 1, JAs 1BI 1VX 3AF 5AB, KG6FAE. KR6s 
BF GP, LZ2KDO 2. OII7NF, PJ2s ME SB 0, SPls JV 
KBT 2, UB5KBV, VPs 6GT (30! 0-1, 7NN (40) 7, WII6- 
C.IG, XE2FA (30) 8, ZP9AY (18) 9 and 4X4IO  
KN6ZGI gives the Nn\-ice 7-Mc. shtnt: CE3RE, KH6CCG, 
I,U9DL and assorted XEs On forty phone 
VVIMBX eornered HP3FL, while K6KII surrounded 
JA1CE and KX6AF (1.45) 10. An additional 7-AIc. A3 
note cornes from ARRL assuciate member C, V Edwards 

FL8AC flicks a scarce key in Djibouti 
and occasionally flips the phone flock 
with deliciously rare 15- and 20 meter 
n.b.f.tn. émanations. (Photo via WI VG 

and W9WHM) 
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Brother, ifs cold outsîde, but radîoman Mike Royle keeps 
comfy in fhe cozy cockpit of VP8BS at Base F, Argentine 
fslands, Grahamland. Those receivers are Eddystone 750s 

and the rig is an RCA 400-watter. (Photo via W3GLB) 

wiio heard W2WWZ and VV3PHL boiline: tiirougii ou the 
Demerara Hiver, Britisii Cîuiana, where he handies t-om- 
munications for a rugged expioring party in the nigh im- 
pénétrable vieinity of beautiful 741-foot Kieteur Halls. 
QO c.w. préparés to do heetic battle with OM Static in ensuing niont}1s. so Wls ECU FEA, W8YGH. 
K4ELG and K6SXA lost no time stashinc EA8BF 8, 
FA8BG 7. KH6s AYM f50), IJ, KL7CDP, OX3DL (37) 8, 
PY7AN (20) 3, VP7s NG 8, NAI (10), XEs JAF 2FA, 
YN1AA, ZC4IP (Asia, you knowj, ZL4IE and a stack of 
Continental brethren. 
"l c.w.'s propagationul pallor is shattered on oeea- 

sîons when tleeting long-liaul sunshine breaks 
through. Aliseellantî«ms notes courtesy W1BB and WBKIP: 
KH6IJ worked as far east as YV9NH and K9DCF this 
seuson. . . , WOKIP. in addition to his K.P6AL triumph 
reported eaxdier, seored a !fi()-to-40-meter eutte with K1VI6BK1. . . . VYIBB is i»uiling s.w.l. tîards out of tlie 
box from as far away as Leningrad, inost of tliese beuring 
on 1957 1.8-Àlc. aetivity. . . , G8FW QSOd SP9KBY 
on top band. . . . Hecently heard by ZL3RB: VV9s FIAI 
NTH NPC and PME. TF2\VCC and YP3AD have heard a 
lot of W1BB this year. . . . VVbKIP pro\ides this note of 
eheer for the itiO-meter sehooL " Have bcen hearing Asian 
eommerdals tliat I heard at the time of rny VSGOQ eon- 
taet tiiree years ago." Be alert! 
Where: 

Afrlca— From VQ8AD:"After consultation with radio 
amateurs of long standing in Alauritius, our administra- 
tion has decided to add a third letter to the stdiix of earh 
eall sign for amateurs stationed in the Dependencieg, Viz., 
.\ for Agaîoga, B for St. Brandon Group (also ealled Car- 
gados ('ara.jos arcfitpelago), C for tdiagos, and H for 
Hodriguez. On returning to Alauritius the third letter wîll 
be witJirirawn," VQ8AQR quickly created a 14-AIc. to-do 
vvitli /</* revamped label FA8RJ treats upon re- 
peated revolting developments, He regularly reçoives IROs 
which are incorreetly postmarked. Alake sure tliat your 
post olfiee doesn't inadvertently cancel out coupons upon 
issning thetn to you From ex-ZDbBX, now 
VQ3fID: "1 have a tew ZD6 cards left, so you might let 
the gang know tliat X'U replace ZDGBX QSLs that may 
have gone ustray." 

Asia — HS1C advises WGDXC, "In planning to Q8L 
UK) per cent I make out cards after each operating period. 
Tliese an' held for two months beeause matiy OAIs send 

s.a.b.c. and/or postage for returns, Aîail cnming this way 
is not very fast — s«.»metimes one uionth in transit. AU cards 
I hoid beyond two months are sent via bureaus."  
A BV1US spokesman emphtisizes, "International Reply 
Coupons have no bearing at an APO address such as ours; 
IJ, 8. postage ratesapply." BV1US QSLs 100 percent upon 
receipt. Note: The station has never used frequenciea 
below 14 Aie. 

Oceania — According to WfiTCQ, former KCCCG oper- 
ator Phil now inliabits 23 Cheuy St., Newport, N. il.      _ VR3A continus via WOHS that there is no au- 
thcntic VR3GA Engagcd in JZ0DN QSL chorcs, 
VV5FXN tells WGDXC mates that an IRC and self-ad- 
dressed envelope should accompany each QSL request IvXGAF, via NNRC, remarks: "We ship out 
about a tliousand cards munthly here, so you can see that 
the postage» bill is quite high, to say nothing of the priee of 
blank QSLs." Europe — SM5KV does QSL honors for SAI8AQT.' 
LA P of Murcliison Bay, requiring two IRCs and an 
s.a.s.e, with each application. Olle reçoives the Svalbard 
log transirrîpts by radio NNRC has it that G. 
Crain, Y03RF, Box 73. Bueharest, Koumania, can relay 
jiasteboards to UP2AS and UQ2AN From VVr6KG : 
"H A3 AV. an ex-operator of Russian polar station (JAIKAE, 
aptiears to have records of UA1KAE QSOs and may help 
you obtain QSLs." Regarding liis annual invasion 
of the Channels this mont h as GC3.AAE, G3AAE wrltes, 
"AU QSLs sliould be sent to my iiorne address and every 
une received will be answered via bureau, or direct if an 
IRC is enclosed."   "i wiU assist with HVICN's 
Stateside QSIJng," volunteers WITYQ. "Those expeeting 
eards should send me card-size. self-addressed stamped en- 
velopes." . ™ . — . - CN8IF is afiprised by Alonaco QSL chargé 3A2AH that eards inooming for unguod 28-AIc. 
3A20F aetivity are being returned to seuders. 

Hereabouts — Jamaica Amateur Radio Association iu- 
forms W1UED that VP5RS now oliicially serves as ,1a- 
maica s QSL ehief at 34 iJort Royal St., Kingston   _ 

m iinmii'i 

Contrary to our April conclusions, YS1AIS fools the critics 
by coming through with vérification wherewithal for 
WHEQK's good offices. W7GBY assista in disposing of 
Miguel's backlog. Ineidentally, in a note to VV2.1BL, YSIO 
déclarés YSs lAA 2AF and 2JJ illegitimate    
VP1HA assures W4HZZ that the c./r. VP1AIC is spurious. 
VPls DL EE GLG HA IL JH AIC OLY and RL, aU phone 
speeialists, are British. Honduras colleagues in good stand- ing and Léo désignâtes them iOO-per-cent QSLers 
From the miU of ex-UR2WC: "AU who sent me cards and 
have not received replies wiU get their deservud QSLs when 
a new batch cornes from the printer to my new Florida 
address [which followsl." W2FXA, pleasing the 
W2 K2 gang with FY7YF QSL services, stresses tliat 
stamped envolopes must a(îcompany ail confirmation re- 
quests. Gene's new QTH: 72 S. Pierce Ht., Butt'alo fi, N. Y. 
    The foUowing rester of suggested spécifie when.e- 
aboutscs appears through the courteous coopération of 
contributors Wls Blf, KLR T8 VG, W2s ATC CTO GVZ JBL, W3s GMN GRO LNE, W5FTD, W6s CG KG TCO 
VY ZZ, W7QNI, W8s BAIX CSK GAIK KX, W0s QGI 
WY.I; K2s QXG TCD TSW, K4s 1KX JOS MOF, K6s 
BWX JGN OWQ 8XA VVD, K0ENAI; ON4KT; De- 
Ridder (La.) DX Club, Hamfesters (111.) Radio Club, 
Japan DX Radio Club, Motor City (Mich.) Radio Club, 
Ncwark News Radio Club, Northern ('alifornia DX Club, 

Helveiia-22 DX Contest 
May 17-18 

OaU CQ HB or CQ H22 any time from 1500 GMT 
May 17 through 1700 G AIT Alay 18 and attempt to 
work as inany amateurs in each of the 22 Swiss 
cantons as possible, using banda between 80 and 
10 meters for c.w.-to-e.w. or voice-to-voice contacts. 
UUie exchange will be the customary 5- or fi-digit 
signal report plus QSO number ( RST0Û1, RST062, 
etc.), Each HB will indicate bis canton by sendlng 
on© of these sutlixes after bis eall: ZH BE LU UR 
SZ NW GL ZG FR SO BS 811 AR SG GR AG TG 
TI VD VS NE GE. Count 3 points for a contact 
with any 8wiss station on each band. For final score, 
multiply the siim by the total of différent cantons 
worked. The maxiinuin possible multiplier prr hand 
is thus 44 (22 on c.w. plus 22 on phone), Entries are 
acceptable only wlien submitted on separate sheots 
for each band and aecompanied by the foUowing 
signed statement: "1 certify that my station was 
operated strietîy in accordance with the rules and 
spirxt of the contest, and I agree that décisions of the 
council of the LuSKA will be final in ail cases of 
dispute." Aîail reports by .lune 7 to Franz Acklin, 
HB9NL, QSL Alanager USKA, Knutwil. Switzer- 
land. Entrants are invited eitlier to pursue the 
contest certificates which will be issued to the two 
high scorer» in each country and IX. S. caU area, or 
to fill in totals for the hamlsome H-22 Award, avaiia- 
ble to any amateur submitting proof of c.w. and/or 
phone Q80s since April 15, 1948, with stations in 
ail the cantons. Write USKA Communications 
Manager HB9QO to les m the circumstances under 
which crédit toward the 11-22 Award can be ob- 
tained via contest logs. 
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Southern Oalifornia DX Club, West Gulf DX Club and Willamette Valley DX Club: 
BVIUS, Hq, MAAG, Taiwan, APO 63, San Francisco, 

t.'alif. 
CEI AGI, c'o U. S. Consulate, Antofagasta. Chile 
GN2AK, T. Kamon, c b Indiana T^hnical Collège, 215 

Washington Blvd., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
CPIAAi, e/o IT. S. Embasay, La Paz, Bolivîa EL6MY/mm (via VEUX) 
FQSAJ, .1. Franco, Box 80, Bangui, l'r. Equatorial Africa 
FY7YF fvia W3WPY) 
HC1CW, C. W. Price, P. O. Box 2598, Quito, Ecuador 
HG1PJ, P. O. Box 2186, Quito Ecuador 
HC4IM, P. O. Box 1881. Manta, Ecuador 
ini2Z, B. P. 72, Port-au-Prince, liaiti 
«X-HR2WC, W. W. Cooper, WfiEWC/i, P. O. Box 810, h ort Lauderdale, Fia. 
1IV1GN (W/K/VE/VOs via VV1TYQ) 
IIZÎVB, Box 167, Jedda, Saudi Arabia 
JZ0JIA, Box 420, Sorong, N.N.G. 
fv2ILQ/KG6, Box 145, Agana, Guam, M.I. 
ivA2MM, M. B. Weronski ( Iv2PiMV), OOOL'nd Spec. (J'omin. 

Gp., Box 105, APO 73. San Francisco, Caiif. 
RA2ZZ, S/Sgt. D. E. Earnest, UOllst Opns. Sqdn., Comm. 

Fit,, Box 190, APO 994, San Francisco, Calîf. 
RA7GS, G. ShaÔVr, 6l43rd Air Base Op., APO 929, San Francisco, Caiif. 
RC4AF (via W8TJM) 
RL7AZI, .lune Welling, Sîster's Island, Alaska 
ex-KL7CAW, J. Alexander, c;Jo Gaines II. S., Gaines, 

Mich. 
KL7FLA, Project Tce Skate, Ice Island A, APO 731, New 

York, N. Y. 
KR6DE, M ■ Sgt. H, E. Perkins, Box 101, 7tl. TDS. APO 

239, San Francisco, Caiif, 
KR6DR, G. Tolhurst, M.D.. Box 37. APO 331, San Fran- 

cisco, Caiif. 
RX6BX, Bikini Amateur Radio Club, APO 435, San 

Francisco. Caiif. 
RZ5UR, R. S. Hursh, P. O. Box 431, Fort Amador, C. Z. 
OR3KAB, J. Sedlacek, Gajova 7, Bratislava, Czechoslo- 

vakia 
ON4KT, Tcd Teesdalo, 147 Ave. Marie-Jose, W.S.L.- 

Brussels, Belgium PJ3AB, V. Steele, 100 Lagoville, Aruba, N.W.I. 
PY3DZ, J. W. Brusius, P. O. Box 1111, Porto Alegre, R.G. do Sul. Brazil 
PY7AFP, P. O. Box 74, Rocifo, Pernambuco, Brazil 
PY7YT, P. O. Box 417, Fortaleza, Ceara, Brazil 
SM8A0T/LA/P, Mui'chison Bay t.vta SMoKV) SP4KD, Z, Gierlowski, ul. Michkiewicza 20 1, Bialystob, 

Poland SV1AE, S. Coutroubis, 4 Krinon St., Psychico, Âthcns, 
Greece 

TF2WCG (to W1ZMO) 
TF2WCT, APO 81, New York, N. Y. 
tTA9AA, Radio Club, Chelyabînsk, U.S.S.R. 
VPIBS, B. Svan, Belize, British Honduras 
VP3GN (via VP3YG) 
VPSCMma VP5AO) 
VP8GR (via, RSGB) 
VQ1SS (to VQ3SS) 
VpSHD, V. H, Thorne, evo Barclay's Bank (DCO), Acacia Ave.. Dar-es-Salaam, Tanganyika 

V05GF, F. W. Unstead, P. O. Box 150, Entcbbe, Uganda 
VQSAQR (formerly VQ8AQR; see preceding text) 
VR3M» J, Easson, 31 Wyvern Ave,, Chatswood, Sydney, g Vustraha 
VS6DY, W. S. H, Cheung, 9 Gaine Rd., Hong Kong, Asia 
VS6DZ (via H KARTS) 
VS9AE, Saltpans RAF. Khormaksar, Aden 
VS9AP, Sgt. E. G. Corlett, Sgts. iMess, RAF, Ivhormaksar, Aden 
W3VNB/VO, A. Andersen, I883rd &ACS Sqdn., APO 862, 

New York, N. Y. 
W7AG/KL7, H. W. Doe, St. Paul Island, Alaska 
XE2FG, P. O. Box 815, Tampico, Tamps., Mexico 
XEODTI (to K5DTI) 
XE0GZW (to K5GZW) 
XE0IPJ (to K01PJ) 
XW8A.I (Ga REF) 
YNIFS, P. O. Box 1604, Managua, Nicaragua 
YV3BS, P. O. Box 165, Barquisemeto, Venezuela 
ZC4FX, Cpl, D, R. Britten (G3KFL), 20lth Signais Unit, 

RAF, BFPO 53 
ZC4PN. Sgt. Pitt, Air Tfc. Control Center, RAF Nicosia, 

BFPO 53 
ZD3F, F. Buekley, P. O. Box 266, Cable £ Wireless. 

Bathurst, Gambia 
ZD7SA, Bob Freese, Napoléon St., Jamestown, St. Helena 
ZRIAR, c o Civil Aviation, Aitutaki, Cook Islands 
ZL5AC (via ZL2LB) ZP6GA, P. O. Box 405, Astmeion, Paraguay 
ZS1AB (W. Ks via K4BFN) 
3A2CD ivia, W4HYVV) 
3A2CE (via W2. K2 bureau) 
3V8BX, P. O. Box 303, Tunis, Tunisia 
9G1BL, E, Lioyd, ex-ZD4BL, P. O, Box 56,5, Kumasi, 

Ashanti, Ghana 
9GlGD/mm (via WIWWA) 
9G1GF (formerly ZJD-ICF) 
9G1CO, D. Darker, ex-ZD4CO, Box 3445, Accra, Ghana 
9K2AN, Nasir liussain ivhan, Box 736, Kuwait, Persian 

Gulf 
9R2A0 ' via 9K2AN) 
Whence: 

Africa— Via WlVG from VQ3SS: " Am hoping to got a 
QRP signai ont from Zanzibar soem on 21 Me. My call over 
there is VQISS but so far 1 bave not acquired a portable 
rig for the job. I nsit. VQl-land every month." 
K9BVR and W1ELR report ZS6IU planning a July DX- 
cursion to Swaziland that may include stops in Basutoland 
and Bechuanaland. Watch for ZS61F/7 '8/9, c.w. only     W8KX observes that ZS2ED's 10-meter 10- 
watter is well on Us way toward WÀS     _ VV1FTI, 
based in Spain. files word that the prospect of Ifni amateur' 
work grows mereasiugly dim because of local civil unrest. 
EA0AC, very active on voice around 14,300 kc.. tells Marty 
that neighboring Spanish Guinea availables include KA0s 
AB AD AE and AF, EA0AB sportmg a potent 813 outht. 
"The Spanish government allows no Americans, military • 
or ciGlîan, to obtain ham licenses or operate radio stations 
in Spain." W5CAN was intrigued by a «mnoth 
British accent over CTSAN'b 14-iMc. t>hone not long ago. 
Turned ont to be G2DYM vacationing in Madeira ' 
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"DXCC2 proved to be tougher thon any QSL collection 
Tve ever attempted!" déclarés W6GPB in submitting 
photographie and statisticai evidence of communications 
with ARRL DX Century Ciub members in at least 100 DXCC 
Countries List areas (see p. 59, April 1957 QST). Joe's 
qualifiers include CE3AG, CNs 2AO 8EG, C02BM, 
CP5EK, CRs 6AI 7LU 9AF, CTs 1JS 3AA, CX6AD, DL7AA, 
DU7SV, EAs 4CR 6AF SBC 9AP 9DP 0AB, EUX, ET2AB, 
F8EJ, FA8DA, FE8AB, FF8AG, FG7XA, FQ8AP, G4CP, 
GC2FZC, GI4RY, GM3CSM, GW3ZV, HA5KBA, HB9X, 
HC2JR, HP1BR, HZ1AB, Ils AIV BNU/T, IS1AHK, JA1CR, 
K6ENX, KGs 4AF 6GC, KH6IJ, KL7PJ, KP4CC, KV4AA, 
KZ5WZ, LA7Y, LU5AQ, LX1AS, OA4ED, OD5AD, OE3RE, 
OH2RY, OKI CX, ON4AU, OQ5RA, OX3MG, OZ7BG, 
PA0VB, PJ2AA, PK4DA, PY2CK, SM5WI, SP5KAB, 
TA3GVU, TF3SF, TI2TG, UC2AA, VE1EK, VK5RX, VPs 
2LU SFR 6SD 7NM 900, VQs 2GW 4HK 8AD, VR2BZ, 
VSs 1DZ 2DB 6CG, YI3BZL, YN4CB, YU3AC, YV5AE, 
YS10, Y02BU, ZB1AJX, ZC4IP, ZDs 2DCP 6RM, ZE3JJ, 
ZL2GX, ZSs 3K 6FN 7C, 4S7NX, 4X4RE and 9S4AX. 
W 6 G F B ' s fling is the first from our West Coast and follows 
earlier DXCC2 successes by DL4ZC (now W6KG) and 

W4LW. 
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USSR International Télégraphie 
Contest 

Mcty 10-11 
Mr. Ernst Krenkel, président of TTSSR's Central 

Radio Club, invites ail amateurs to take part in a 
world-wide f.w. contest which gvts underway at 
'21UÛ GMT Rîay 10 and lasts until 0900 GMT May 
11. During the 12-hour period, exchange 679001- 
669002-type numbers with amateurs în any country 
except your own. Contacts mnst be rnade on 10— 
15-20-40-80 meters but the same station may be 
worked only once regardless of band. Logs must 
show date, band, GMT time, station QSO'd. control 
numbers sent and receivcd, and claimed points, 
8core is simply the number of contacts multiplied 
by the total of countries worked. Keep your log 
carefully, however. The rules sfcate, "If the control 
number or cail sîgn receivcd from the correspondent 
has a single mistake the QSO will be disregarded." 
Send yoixr logs airmaii too, because fchey must be 
received by late May. QTH: Central Umpire Board, 
(.'entrai Radio Club, Box 88, Moseow USSR. 
Colorful certificates (of the sort shown in Strays, 
p. 43, QtiT for last Marc h) will be awarded to the 
top ten scorers in countries from which sufficient 
entries are received. 

active on 1)X bands: VS6s DS DT DZ and EA are quite 
active on phone and.'or c.w.; VSGCV is in the U.K. on 
ieave and ex-VS6DA now signs ZC4DA', VSôs DE DI 
and DN recently shut down for U.K. return. In near-by Macao CR98 AH AI AK and AL ail are active DXwise 

K2PMV, custodian of KA2MM, reports that fat 
and juicy 14-Mc. JJX phone roundtables occurred early tliis year featuring BV1US, KAs 2KM 2LC 2MF 2MJ 
2MR| 3LD 7CS 7KO 7MB SAB 8FM 8JT 0IJ, KR06 AL 
BL BP CM DG and JÎO. KA2MJ kept order as NOS 

W7YBI (ex-K0BQE). former operator of HZ1AB, 
now works 1U, 15 and 20 meters at eo-op KA2RB. Dave's 
Personal tag is KA2ZZ JA2.IW will entertain ro- 
ques ta for information on the Shizuoka-A DX certifica- 
tion, an award based on confirmed QSOs with at least five 
stations in Shizuoka préfecture, two of which must be in- 
eluded among Shizuoka Amateur Radio Club's 22 members, ail contacts dating after July 29, 1952, K2QXG finds 
JA8AA daily and diligently pursuing his WAS-YL dipioma 
on 20 c.w. With OK1MB interpreting, NV8DAW 
in late February scored what seems to be the tirst amateur 
radiophone QSO betwetm the M.P.R. (JTIAA) and the 
United States. W8YIN, on s.s.b., followed Russ for No. 2 
. _ .    WGDXC has it that SM7BYG seeks to sien a 
Trueial Oman MP4 call   Through WITYQ and 
K9IJJ cornes word from OK1MB that YK1AT dosed 
down in late Mardi after some 1700 contacts, 

Oceania — VR3M's second QSO — the ttrst was a local 
tune-up test with VR3A—went to W0CG on 14,135-kc. 
c.w. This fresh Fanning candidate sehodules an eariy Per- 
sonal tour of VE7, W6/K6 and VK areas. WOCG's XYL, 
KGOWQ. recently completed her WAC-YL quest thanks to 
dîstaiïers G6YL, JA6KH, ZS1NQ, ZL3JO. LU4DMG and 
WSOVV Oceania snippets courtesy W6YY: Op 
Charles of VK0AB returns to Australia after 13 months at 
Mawson Base. . . . Reports of a Y'K0TR notwithstand- 
ing, Macquarie's VK0TC states that Heard's weather sta- 
tion is no more, fchuts foreclosiug QSO possibîlities with the 
place. . . . VR2AP,s VQ4EO-like Pacific DX odyssey 
«eheduled_ probable hamming stops at Singapore. Labuan, Tawao, Dili, Darwin, Thursday Island, Port Aloresby, 
Honiara and Port Vila. VKSOW monitored the 14,340-kc. spot to help dear the decks for Al's 2E26 40-watter and 
Eddystone B-tube receiver. VR2AP toted a foîded dipole, 
a long-wire, a two-element beam and kite antennae .     
Wl.TYH finds VK3CX specializing in New Englanders at 
1200 GMT around 11,095 kc. in a hearty try for \VA NE 
certification .... A 50-Mc. QSO (pardon, Air. Tiltonî) 
makes it eight bands on which WBAAI has worked ZL1MQ 
  K2QXG is understandably impressed by V.K3- AEE's collection of JOB s.s.b. countries WGDXC 
sleuths infer that ZL1ABZ of the Kermadecs can no longer uecommodate cablegram requests for schedules. File your 
supplications with ZL2GX instead. 

Europe — Fresh from February DXertions as 8A2g CD 
and CE, CN8s FQ and IF now shoot for s.s.b. aetivity in 
suoh rarish African locales as Spanish Alorocco     _ UB5TV writes W7DJU, "Dur local télévision goes on the 
air at 1900 local time, so we can be on the air in the morn- 
ings and throughout the day." Hiî UAIOZ, busily con- 
structing a sidf^-band sender, tells W8YIN to wateh for 
UA3CR's s.s.b. from Moseow . —   European certifica- 
tion notes: 8P5H.S, in issuing W21AI skin No. 9 to W2SAW, 
states, "Ail applications for PZK awards must now be sent 
to our P. O. Box 320, Warsaw 10 — not to Box 122." . . 

F9FY reports partial (and we trust temporary) curtailment 
of 3V8 amateur aetivity in early '58 when stations of 
Tunisian REF members were silenced From 
W8YIN concerning VQAEO's sprîngtime DXpeditionary 
s.s.b. safari: Paul struck poor Î4-Alc. Stateside confiitions 
during his trek through Tanganjika and Uganda btjt propa- 
gation improved as lie journeyed tiirough the Congo and 
French Equatorial Africa, and was reasonably good from 
then on W6YY notes that VQ4s AQ and KRL 
tmply further Seychelles activations How many 
times will you work CN8MC between 1100 GAIT, April 25th, and 2300, May lOth? Alorocco's AAEAI, in conjunc- 
tion with the Casablanca International Fair being held over the saine period, will award a trophy cup to the sta- 
tion scoring the most ON8A1C QSOs at the rate of no more 
than one contact per band per day. The station is available 
on 28 Aie. between 1B00 and 1700 GMT; 21 Aie., 1700-1900; 
14 Aie., 1900-2300: and 7 Aie,, 140Û-1G0O—spécifie fre- 
queneies and émissions undiscloseri. On the Ilth of this 
month CN8ÂIC will diss.eniinate word of the outeome as 
indicated in its log. A eutie! . _   VE3BQL/SU insista 
that he's in Asia but he slill counts as Africa in WAC 
considérations. Klvin was impressed by the number of im- 
patient W, K/VE operators who ignored his c.w. calls 
during the 1968 ARRL DX Test. Êvidentiy many didn't 
linger to hear the " SU" portion of his call! VB3BQL, SU 
has been hitting 15 meters fairly often of late and now 
hopes to increase his 7-Alc. aetivity . „      VQ31iD 
olosed out his old ZDBBX log with a hne 202/181 DX rec:- 
ord. Vie experts a short session of Tanganyika action with 100 watts and a 132-foot eenterfed wire. 

Asia— BVIUS puts Formosa on DX bands aceording 
to the following rough schedule: phone daily, usually on 
14,1(55 kc,, otherwise? anywhere between 14,150 and 14.200 
kc.; c.w. between 14,015 and 14,050 ke., occasionally on tlie 
A3 spots. Fifteen meters is operated when conditions ap- 
pear favorable, usually between 21,200 and 21,250 ke. 
Ten meters— 28,100-kc. c.w.. 28,100 to 28,500 kc. on voicc 
«usually 28,470 ke.) — is used on week ends wben operators 
are available. Custodian Ed Gaither adds, "We are also 
authorized the ..•ails BV1USA, Elan; BV1USB, Tiatian; 
and BV1USC, Kaoshiung; but shortage of equipment and personnel so far has precluded opération from these QTHs. 
At ail times we do try to give .Statesiders the advautage 
in raising us. We would like to catch Deh, Aie., N. il., 
R. 1., Vt. and Wyo. for our WAS. We hope to use more 
s.s.b.. too." VS2DW was gratified to nail Ver- 
mont's W1ELR with the 20-meter assistance of WIHZ 

Hong Kong ehatter courtesy HKARTS secretary 
VS6DS: VS6s ÀE AZ and BJ are active un side band; 
VS6s DJ DK and DL bave Heathkits on phone; RAF 
members VS6s DO DP and DX keep club station VSGDV 

The "How's" QTH of the Month shows W1BB servicing one 
of his 500-foot wire* at low tide along the Atlantic 
shore. Stew persistently experiments with a variety of 
1.8-Mc. radiators in a search for maximum antenna effî- 
ciency. One doesn't work 49 countries on 160 meters by 

merely dangiing copper out one's windowl 
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WIFII deseribes TJRE's Dipîoma E&pafia as available to DXcrs wbo confirm communications with 125 EAs in 
«•ight of the tcn EA call areas lat least three in each of the 
fight) since January 1, 1952. For fuil détails wrîte thé so- ciHty at Apartado de Correos No. 220, Madrid. . . . 
VUlAG reports that WAYUR applieatifjns which indude 
altered QSLs, and QSOs made under more than one call 
sign, no longer will be aecepted. . . . No, 8 of OIi2 Y V's 
Award Hunters Club ttortiâcation sériés feli to ARRL 
staffer WlVn WSYIN finds HA5AM at -the I 1-Mo. key of 1IA5AIR and talking of more imminent 
HA5AM/ZA activity LAfiCF undertook a vérita- ble hamming marathon around Easter in efforts to rlihch 
WAS and other pursuits before olosing down in tiarpsburg 
for a streteh of naval duty   On the lOth of this 
month G3AAE, abetted by G3s BQR BZG and .lUL, Uill 
lire up GC3AAE on 14-, 21- and 28-Alc. c.w. and phpne, 
anticlpating an aronnd-the-docb. sehedule until the 30th, Some field day! WITYQ, winging the Atlantic 
run, \dsited personally with HV1CN and iearns that I*)u- 
menico expects to remain active in the Vatican "for a con- 
sidérable length of time." "OX ureat from up 
here." chortles TF2WCC (VV1ZMO). "Worked ail conti- 
nents several times» 45 states, and about 75 countries w-ith- 
out eveti tr>ing hard."  _ 11FT submits a metieu- 
louaiy prepared iist of over KJOO U. S, stations worked on lu, 15 and 20 meters with his homemade 25-watter, Egone's 
"shack" is a genuine castle situated near the juncture of 
Gorizia, Trieste aiid V ugoslavia. 

Operators Liebun. Perco. Anzo and Kosta put dub- 
collective station through its paces at Balcic. 
Thîs Bulgarian entry is available on phone more frequently 

than most LZs. (Photo v/a W9 WHMJ 

South America — From Fernando <le Noronha, rrus- 
sileer W0 YJE / W0YJT.T reports that PYlCTv/0,s Mardi DX- 
peditionary endeavor resultcd in over 000 QSOs with 83 
countries on 10-, 15- and 20-meter phone. A DX-lOO and 
Phillips receiver did the trick  WGDXC infor- 
mants hint that Juan Fernandez Island, 18th-eentury hide- 
away of seaman Selkirk in inspiring, -Defoe'à epic Robinaon 
Vrusoe, soon will support ham activity by one OE0ZA 
,. _ HK7LX completed A3 WAS via 10 and 20 meters 
in piling up hundreds «»f North American QbOs during 
this year's ARRL DX jamboree. Oddity: VKs 3YVL and 
5WL rereutly answered the same HK7LX CQ, and both 
are named Jim   PY7AN has set his sights for Ml 
California counties .     P Y2AJK tells K0DQI of pians to visit California this year 0 E3 DZ, at a strato- 
spheric 217/239 on the DX iadder, counts an even 100 
QSLs toward "DXCC2", and punetilious W1VG claims 104 sueh unique pasteboards Bradlian Naval 
Acaderny station PY1BJN will cciebrate the institutions 
sesquicentenniai witli an operational spree to nm from 
1200 GMT, May 3rd. to 1200 on the 5th. Spécial commen\o- rative QSLs wiii be dispatehed to ail stations worked over 
this period on 20- and 40-meter t>hone Certificate- ehasers will be iuterested in the 33 Orientales tapestry issued 
by RCU (Uruguay;. Its basis is the collection of QSLs 
from thirty-three différent CX stations for contacts dating 
after January 1, 1953. For complété data eheck with 
OX2AM at Box 37, Montevideo, forthwith     
YWZOII finds that LU0DAB earned his WAS with a mere 
20-watt mobile installation, 

Hereabouts—"They always come back," as W2GVZ 
is wont to observe, OT DX addict W2ADP found his wày 
back to the fold by way of au immobilizing broken leg. . , . Another DX comeback is made by W2GUR, seven ycgrs 
quiesceut bcH-anse of "maniage, etc." . . , Ex-KG6DG'of 
1947-'49 returns to the DX realm as W4PHY. .-I . 
W'fiANN, up to 199 'way back in 1951, is at it again and 
wonders where old KG6AW/VK9 of '48 eau be located 

Un the 3rd and 4th of tliis month YV7DAA will 

oificiate as diairman of the DX Breakfast at Oregon 
Amateur Radio Association's 1958 convention în Salem 
   - Ex-yP2LU writes finis to his Windwards sojourn after some 8U(X) QSOs with 154 eountries, 118 confirmed. 
Fred turned over his St. Lucia rig to résident YrP2LB and 
tells \YrlVG of intentions to try life in PY0, VP5 and/or 
Leewards territory later this year ARRL Dakota 
Director YY'0PHR campaigns hard for hoid-out QSLs after 
suddenly finding himself within a stone's throw of DXCC 
membership Y\r2CTO and K2BU sehedule a DX spree. in Y'ermont from the 2yth of May through June Ist 
using c.w. on 14,010 and 14,110 kc., s.s.b. un 14,270 kc. 
. r. - . K2QXG was greeted by QSLs from both Pôles — 
KC4USN and UPOL6 — in the same day's mail 
Speaking of QRP DX, W8YGR worked K2AEQ's half-watt 
transistor juggernaut on 3510 kc. one night. So far the 
K2,s best DX with this semiconductor sender is Florida 
.... , _. _ YY0s AGO LUX and WGF itch to initiate a DX- 
pedition this summer, possibly Galapagos-bound 
Ex-liR2\YrC now tries s.s.b. mobile work in sunny lia. 

Alaskan iterns from here and there: K4MOF 
finds ex-KL7CAYV active as YY78GZF with a DX-35 on 15 
and 20 c.w. . . . After a New England vacation KL7CAYY 
will swrap Nome diggings for an Aleutians hitch. . . . From floating ice-islanders YVOYY'NS and K0UEYV, cooperators 
of KL7FLA: "At this time we are approximately 340 
miles from the North Foie and 850 miles almost due north 
of Point Barrow, the most northerly point of Alaska. 
YYreil be here for another three months with very little to 
du but put this KWS-1 through its paces. We live and 
sleep next. to her 24 hours a day down in our little hole in the ire!" The boys koep in close touch with home through 
the fine traific services t>f ace brasspounder W9NZZ. 
KL7FLA's Polar proximity beats the 449-mile record of 
\rE8NS, by the way, although tlie VE8 îs in the land- 
based class. The lattçr writes, " YrE8AT may be a few feet 
north of me but it would take a tape measure to check this." 

Fat her and son KP4KD and KN,4PÙJ roceatly issued each other rare certifications for their J50th sched- 
uled QSO. A busy session in this year's YL-OM embroglio 
raised Ev's YLs-worked tally to a respectable 109 . .... . „ 
YY'SIBX seized upon spotty DX conditions to work ail of 
Ohio's 88 counties ... YVG1JPB inveighs agîdnst the 
QSL-for every-band approach to rare DX. Tins angle is 
superfluous for DXCC purposes but some non-ARRL 
awards cater to the kick YV4RQR, accompanied 
by YV4s DCQ and NZG, kickcd off his spring Caribbean 
s.s.b. tour in mid-March with opération at VP5AB on ►South Caicos, and VPfiLT YV7s ANI and JEN 
operate 7-, 14- and 21-Mc. phone aboard a new Boeing 707, 
the archétype of a fieet of jet airliners beine built for PAA 
(lassenger service. The radio layout is un the flight deck, 
rernoteiy controlied from the cockpit, and will hop fre- 
quency and retune in lifteen (15) seconds. 

Ten Years Aûo in 'TIow's DX?" ■—The DX pages of 
your May 1948 QST record 3.5-Mc. YVAC claims bv 
\V9BMV and YV4BRB. Folk like FA8s BG IH, FM8AD, 
HP4Q, Js 2AHI 3AAD, KS4s AF AH AI, MD5KW, 
UA0KAA. VP7NG, VR5PL, YN1AA, ZK1AL and ZS6DYV 
excite the YYr,\rE SO-meter rnob — Prime 7-Mc. tar- 
gets indude EK1AA, J2SCS, KM6AA, OX3s MG RD, 
Tahiti's RV2, [.JA3BD/UC2, UGGYVB, YVs 7JEF, KYYG 
9IYQ,KJG 0MCF. C1 0OZW, KS6, XAFQ, XU1RT and 
ZK1AS — ., .... Reported on 20 c.w. are Cs 1DK 1JC 1MY 3 LT 3Y\V G LUI GPS GYZ 7 AT 7FP 7IIY 70K, 
EK1FP. ET1IR, FQ3AT/FK. FT4s AB AN BM, HLIAN, 
KHGLX. YrRl, MB9s AJ BA, MDs 1E 1H II 2B 2G 3AB 
SAM 7DA, MIGs AB BC, MX2A, PK6XA, KAEM, VSs 
-iWL 7WN, Pakistan's VU2GI, Ws 2\VMV.'C9 OYOT/CG, 
ZCs 1AL GAA fi.U H LA GSM 6YVA and ZD8B. Twenty 
phone finds C3CY, EK1AD, ET3AE, Sardinia's I1AYN, 
J2AGA, KG6AW VK9. MB9AI, MT2E, PK2GA, TR1P, 
Trieste's XAFG and YY?'0SQS,Two raisable - Ten 
phone cornes through with AR.8AB, ULÎs AD AE AR 
AYV, KS4AI, MI3ZJ. ST2CTI, VRGAA, Ws 2EJV PK3 
.'UVT/CG HFMZ CG, 0JIM/C6, VR5YYT. ZCa 1AF fiJP 
and GJS _ . . . _ YVe note in "Tidbits" that Pakistan's offi- 
ciai prefix becomes AP, and the month's art offering is 
spearheaded by a shot of PK4VD and operator. 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Four week's notice iw required to elïect 

change of address. When notifçing, please 
give old as well as new address. Advise 
promptly so that you will reçoive every 
issue of QST without interruption. 
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CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* WXQON 

DXCC YLs 
The following list contains the eall letters of YLs who 

hold the Postwar DX Ceuturj' Club awurd as of March 15, 
1958. The tiumber and date follovving the eall letters Is the 
number of the cortifîeate and the date it was tssued. 

Phone 
W1MCW 18 4-21-48 
\V2PBI 115 8- 4-49 
VY8BFQ 222 4- 6-50 
UT4MG 290 9- 1-50 
KA2CQ 363 4-25-51 
LUADMG 504 6-21-53 
C02BK 547 1-16-54 
ITIAFS 560 3-25-54 
W2FZO 604 1-31-55 
KZSDG 637 5-16-55 
W9QLH 662 7-19-55 
DL6VM 724 3- 2 -56 
WfiQOG 737 5— 1—56 
KA7EV 770 7-12-56 
W1VFK 772 7-16-56 
PY7BVG 797 9-18-5(5 
ZP5ET 810 9-28-56 
K5BEU 849 12-26-56 
VV1RYJ 861 1-25-57 
V\T0CXC 897 4- 3-57 

ZP5JP 930 5-29-57 
VV5JCY 9(50 7-12-57 
W3BIW 985 8- 2 -57 
IÎZFF 994 8-12-57 
ZRUE 1011 9-1.8-57 
IISGZ 1018 10- 1-57 
W5HWK 1059 11-18-57 
KL7ALZ 1080 12-19-57 
VV4VCB/3 1113 1-25-58 

Phone and C. W. 
YV6YZU 311 11-19-48 
VV2NFR 393 2-23-49 
W6CTHA 399 3- 4-49 
W4ITR 472 4-29-49 
G3ACC 750 10-28-49 
YVIFTJ 829 6-27-50 
ZS6KK 870 3-18-50 
\V9TMU 998 7-28-50 
ZS2EC 1269 6- 8-51 
VK3Y"L 1407 12-26-51 
send ail news notes to 

W5TJCQ 1880 1-26-54 
W9QLH 2004 8-30-54 
W1RYJ 2024 10-14-54 
F3YP 2041 11- 1-54 
KZSDG 2138 5-16-55 
VV3WUÎI 2171 7-15-55 
ZS6W.I 2201 8-24-55 
KZ5KA 2347 3-12-56 
W7QGF 2388 4-10-56 
K6ENL 2451 6-20-56 
WtVFK 2630 10-15-56 
W1YYM 2651 11- 1-56 
W0CXC 2700 4-29-56 

KôAHZ 2805 2- 1-57 
W9MPX 2819 3-î1-57 
Wn'YR 2850 3-28-57 
K5ADQ 2874 4- 9-57 
ZS1RM 2988 6-17-57 
\Y3GEN 3031 7-28-57 
W90MZ 3018 8— 5—57 
VY4VCB/3 3058 8-12-57 
K60WQ 3061 8-13-57 
W80KB 3111 9- 9-57 
DJ2YL 3119 9-18-57 
VE3DKY 3253 12- 2-57 

WlQON's home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

New DX-YL Award 
To encourage YLs of ail countries to contact each other, 

the Young Ladies Radio League announces its newest 
eertificate, the 1)X-YL Award. The eertiiicate vvill be Lssued 
to any YL who Works 25 other lieensed women operators 
outslde of her own coimtry on or aftrr April 1, 1958. 

Here are the. rules: 
Keep your log as usual. When you have worked 25 DX 

'YLs, make a eopy sho^ing these contacts with the following 
information : 
Date Her Ur fier Marne 
Time Station Freq. HPT HPT ilhone/C.W. tfc QTII 
Ail QSOs must be made from the same QTH or within a 25- 

Leffî YLs and OMs, hearts, and flowers were ali part of the usual successful combînation of the annuai YL-OM Valentine 
Dinner-Dance of the Los Angeles YLRC Chalrman Eisa, W6JZA, and her commlttee, W6CBA, QGX, and K6ACF were 
rewarded for their efforts with an attendance of some 40 YL-OM couples. Guests included Mr. Bernard Linden, FCC Dis- 
trict Engineer, and Dr. Henry Richter, W6VZA, of Jet Propulsion Laboratories, who spoke on satellites. Those big smiles în 
the picture belong to Roxy, K6ELO, and her OM W6KW, and Irma, K6KCI, and Pat, K6PFY. Right: K5LIY ïs another of 
our YLs who has a private pilot's flying license. Not to be outdone by her OM in either ham radio or flying, Shirley Ariai 
got her ham ticket in 1952 and a pilot's license last year. Formerly W4WAP, Shirley opérâtes K5LIY at her Dallas "ground 
QTH"—she hopes to be aeronautical mobile soon too. Between flying lessons and check-ins to the Texas YL Round-Up 

Net, Shirley.works as a model. 



Àbove, left: From Montréal, Quebec, Mary Groome, VE2YZ, opérâtes 40 c.w. and 
] 0 phone. À registered nurse, she would like to contact other YLs who are nurses 
too. Mary teaches code to begînners at the Montréal ARC. VE2YF is her OM. 
Àbove, center: Ruth Brundza, K2UBS, of Fair Lav/n, New Jersey, crams în ail of the 
operating on 10 meters that being a mother of three small jr. ops permits. The 
proud OM who submitted the photo says he used to be K2AUR but now Is known 
only as the OM of K2UBS. Above, rightt A member of the new southern YL club 
—the Georgia Peaches—Dot Mitchell, W4WFN, is a native of Atlanta. Since 
1951 when she was licensed. Dot has spent her operating hours on î 0,15, and 40. 
A part-time PBX operator for Southern Railroad, Dot is the wife of W4TOS and 
the mother of two children, âges 10 and 13. Right: Since 1955[Peg Fruchey, 
K6JRL, of Burbank, Calif., has worked 50, 144, and 220 Me. For antennas to use 
with the equipmentshown here, Peg has a choice of ground planes and beams for 
the three bands, plus a DZZ tri-band and dipole. Peg wonders how many gais get 

a mike for Mother's Day, as she received the D104. Her OM is K6JOK. 
mile radius. Send a copy of your log to YLRL Vice Près. 
Kay Anderson, W4BLR, 5210 Raleigh Road, Richmond 23, 
Virginia. U. S. YLs may send postage stamps to help defray 
oost of mailing their certificate, if they wish. 

Btickers will be awarded for earh ten additional contacts. 
QSL cards are not necessary for confirmation; merely send 
a copy of your log, as indicated above. Contacts do not have 
to be witli 25 différent countrics, just différent YLs. ('on- 
tacts will count if the YL hoids an operator's Ucense accord- 
ing to the rules governing amateur radio in her country. 
She may be operating her OM's station, club station, etc. 
The U. S. A. and its possessions are eounted as separate 
countries for this award. Use the ARRL C'ountries i.ist as a 
guide. Contacts inade before April 1, 1958 will not count. 

The above information was received from the YLRL 
vice président. Please send ail inquiries and loes directly 
to \V4BLR. 

Professionally Russ and Pearl Miller of El Monte, Calif., 
work under the name of Russ Miller and Company, an 
entertainment and novelty act. At home Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller work 2 meters using the calls W6ERJ (his) and 
W6ETQ (hers). Home is a mobile unit—each drives a car 
which pulls a trailer; in fact, the îdea of contact between 
the caravan is what initially interested the Millers in ham 
radio. Members of the Ramona Radio Club, Russ and 
Pearl attend meetings when not travelîng about the 
country entertainîng in theaters or on TV as trick cyclists, 

acrobats, and musical comedians. 

HELPING HAND 
Thanks almost solely to the efforts of Bernice 

Schmidt, WOSJR, there are some two dozen girls 
and women in the Chicago area who are enjoying 
amateur radio today as licensed operators. The 
praise these YLs have for Bernice is unlimited, 
for they feel that she has given unselfishly of her 
time, her home, and herself during the past four 
years in an ail-out effort to help them become 
amateur radio operators. 

 «■ f 

S.::;,: 
Teacher W9SJR expiains a technical point to students 
W9IWP, K9BUS, (W9SJR) K9s EMP, KXO, EMS, and IVG. 

IsAP' 

With tho majority staj'fcing as novices or tech- 
nicians, most of Bernice's students have gone on 
to General Class licenses. Âmong tho "graduate 
students" are KOs BUS, CZQ, EMP, EMS, 
IVG, KXO, and LDR and WOs BCA, 1WP, 
LAS, LDY, QXI, RUJ, TDC, and VWII. Mem- 
bers of Borniee's présent class ar-e well on their 
vvay to tickets too. Modestly Bernice says that 
she has been many tknes revvarded for her efforts 
by the girls' eagerness to team and the euthusiasm 
they show for ham radio. 

Bernice was licensed first as a novice in Feb- 
ruary, 1952, one week after she started studying 
for a lieense. A technieian license follovved and 



theu a général license in July of that year. Bernice 
crédits her OM, W9BSK, for her beginning and 
présent status in the Lobby. Currently she op- 
érâtes ail bands from 2 througk 80 meters. In 
1952 she was the first secretary of the Ladies 
Amateur Radio Klub and in 1953 beeame ite 
second président. In 1953 she was editor of 
YhRL Harmonies. Before she realized it Bernice 
says she fotind herself trying to help other 
girls obtain licenses too. Uegular classes devel- 
oped, and she continues to instruct in code and 
theory "in appréciation of discovering a hobby 
which lias been an inspiration." 

♦end of the coriveution, ineluding technical sessions, lectures, 
and discussions. Nursery service will be avaiiable, plus a 
spécial program for junior ops âges 6 thru 12, so plan to 
bring the whole family! 
IVomen Radio Opcrators of JSfexo England 

The annual Bpring lunchenn will be hdd May 3 at the 
Hôtel Touraine, Boston, Mass. Please contact Onie Wood- 
svard, W1ZEN, 14 Emmett St., Mariborough, Mass. 

That's not rouge — that's the rolor we turned after 
realizing that we gave the wrong impression in the Fobruary 
TiS column about the aetivities of the three nharming 
senuritas from Brazil. Of course PV4s AUL, AUT, and 
APA aren't eligible to operate in this country, but they 
do like to listen on the ham bands and keep up their code 
speud. 

MOîKeicf 

WHEN MOTHEC 
\S A HAM — 

k. * 

Coming YL Get-Togethers 
ARRL National Convention — YL program 

Aug. 15 thru 17, Sheraton-Park Hôtel, Washington, 
I), O. Next month we'U have a full report of the many 
attractions of the convention program for YLs and XYLs 
being formulated by OM W30N, Chairman, and his eom- 
mittee (see photo). General plans to date promise spécial 
breakfasts, luncheons, buffet supper, sight-seexng tours, 
fashion show, YLRL forum, SWOOP initiation, and enter- 
tainment. Liccnsed ï'Ls won't want to miss the business 

An OM in charge of a YL program for a national conven- 
tion in this day and âge? Yep, and from the pîcture OM 
W3CN, Chairman of the YL Program for the forthcomîng 
Tenth National ARRL Convention, appears to be enjoying 
his job too. Needless to say, Tex is getting heaps of heip 
from commîttee members K4LMB and W4TVT (seated) 
and W3CDQ and W3RXJ (standing), and other members 

of the Washington Area YLRC. 

rqvsiif 

Those of us planning new towers should chtick 
the Bible, Luke 14:28. 

Who says hams are odd ones? W1FGF inquired 
a. couple of months ago about haine with odd oc- 
cupations or hobbies (other than ham radio) and 
ail the response he got was from a TV wrestler 
and some fellow who throws knives at his wife in 
a side show. No others? Last call! 

W5ERY rushes us this photo of o receiver suitobie for use 
with vorious types of Ropp émission and possibly for 
the Pickering system of n.s.b. described in April QST. 

Then again, it may corne in handy for 
receiving compatible color. —* 

m 
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Operating 

News 
F. F. HANDY, W1BDI, Communicatiozis Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

The QSL Problem. Alvvays fratemal, the 
written confirmation card is sometimes Lard to 
come by. But kt's look at a quote from a current 
letter. "iMy last card representing Oklahoma 
arrived just today; the Utah card was the one 
before that. I tried for 48 states for nearly jive 
i/ears and worked many stations, nearly ail of 
whom said they vvould QSL. But they did not. A 
frank "no" would have heen appreciated more 
than the promise from those who did not intend 
to QSL." This letter goes on to point out that 
overseas, DX operators make a much better 
sbowing percentage-wise on QSL returns than do 
some parts of the U. S. A. For this cumplainant, 
36 (77%) of 45 countries worked had already 
responded. This writer and many other amateurs 
( more than some Old Timers think!) are strong 
for a return to the days of 100%-QSL. 

A.R.R.L. ACTÏVITIES CALENDAR 
f\ïav Xî CP Qualifying Kun — \V60\t'P 
May 23: CP QuaUfying Run — WlAtT 
.lune t: CP Qualîfving Run — \\ ()<P 
June 14-15: V.II.F." QSO Party 
June 23: CI* QualifyinK Run — \V I V \N 
june 28-29: Field Day 
july 3: CP Qualifving Run — \V60\VP 
Julv 19-20: CD QSO Party (e.u . ) 
July 22: CP QuaUfying Run — WLVW 
July 20-27: CD QSO Party (phone) 
Aug. 6: CP Qualifving Run — WOOWP 
Aug. 20: CP Qualifving Run — WlAW 
Sept. 1: CP Qualifying Run — VTOOWP 
Sept. 17: i'rc.juency Measuring Test 
Sept. 18: CP Qualifving Run — W1AW 
Sept. 20-21: V .II.F. QSO Party 

OTHER ACTÏVITIES 
The following lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

reference of QST issue in which more détails appear. 
Apr. 20-27: PACC Contest (e.w.), 

VERON (p. 72. last month). 
May 3—4: PACC Contest (phone). 

\ ERON (p. 72, last month). 
May 0-7: Opération Aiert, ECDA 

(p. 104, this issue). 
May 10-11: USSR International C.VF. 

Contest, Central Radio Club (p. 01, 
this issue). 

May 17 : Armed Forces Day Receiving 
Compétition and QSO Party, Dept. of 
Defense (p. 61, this issue). 

May 17-18: llelvetia-22 Contest, IJSIvA 
(p. 89, this issue). 

ROBERT L. WHITE, DXCC Awords 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Adminîsirative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr. Phone 

Ono suggestion or comment for the fellows 
starting to work for WAS: Swapping QSLs with 
Novices, even though some are waiting to get 
their first QSLs printed, may prove more pro- 
ductive than attempts to exchauge cards with 
certain older amateurs vvhose çnthusiasm has 
waned. Operators tm-ned too casual in their 
hamming may pull down the average QSL 
returns for those so eager to get those tokens for 
WAS or other purposes. But the enthusîasm of 
those with fewer ycars expérience in the gamc is 
perennial. Do work with some of them. You will 
find it rewarding. But with ail groups of amateurs 
let it be remembered as true, even if it. has been 
said before, that the. QSL is the final courtesii of 
any QSQ. 

The Test of Seing an Operator. What are 
the qualities here required? DN ability? Traffie 
knovviedge? Judgment.? Courtesy? Phoneties? 
Thoroughness ami reliability? Speed? A keen 
ear? Aecuracy? Expérience? Every one of these 
factors, the code ability, procedure-ability and 
knowledge pertinent to one or another spécial 
type of operating in différent bands and modes 
may enter into the progress of a given person in 
his specialized operating group. The neweomer 
or Novice probably feels that a ticcnse is the 
main or evetr the only test required to be an 
operator. The license necessarily is lus aim both 
in his initial longing to get on the air, and in 
operating as he strives to complété the appren- 
tice-year and become General Class. But to be a 
top operator takes the school of expérience in 
traffie and DX and even for casual operating, 
AU points of procédure are worth careful advauee 
study to get the most out of Amateur Kadio. 
Clubs can help improve our général abilities by 
scheduling some operating talks and demonstra^ 
tions by the most skilled and experieneed opera- 
tors of their locale. 

For ail reasonably «eu; to the game getting 
started riqht is the thing. AU neweomers are 
invited to get our W1AW operating schedule 
and follow the code practice and bulletins for 
on-the-air practice, Monthly opportunities are 
given for having copy checkcd and certification 
of your ability to copy pcrfectly what you heur 
between speeds of 10 and thirty-five words per 
minute. Proficiency grows best through practice 
and regular use. We recommend that aU corners 
continue to the very top in our eode-program. 
However, we would caution that becoming a 
keen operator takes more, than the code ability 
which is au essential foundation. After the license 
and first-eontaet thrills we really begin to dis- 
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cover how mueh is entailed in the art of exchang- 
ing full and accurate intelligence! Do you ask 
l'or suggestions on 'making the grade as an ail 
around good operator? If you will join a net, or 
handle trafiic consistently you will soon become 
accurate in getting the vvords on paper when 
messages are sent through QRM aud QRN and 
also ean gain the nbility to "eopy behind." 
Getting weak DX and taking pour as tvell as 
good signais under trying conditions broadens 
the personal ability to communicate. In taking 
down voiee-sent messages, use phonetics only 
as necessary. Bcsides following standard word 
lists for characters, proper transmission of word 
groupings or whole phrases aids voice intelh- 
gibility. The display of judgement in voice work 
or code is equally a criteria in the A-l Operator 
Club rules piu'mitting nominations of operators 
using phone, c.w. or any mode to the A-i operator 
group. The A-l OO mies in full are given in the 
operating booklet. 

About Observing FCC Regs. Vulnérable is 
the proper word for amateurs who are either 
careiess or willful in disregard of the amateur 
service FCC régulations these days. Carelessness 
with v.f.o.'s and band-edge off-frequeney work 
is not nearly as common as it used to he. Tt is a 
i'aet that there are some necessary citations for 
speech products just beyond the phone band 
edges. Harmonies that get radiated from amateur 
stations, the larger number from Novices, are 
eonstantly being cited hy FCC. Forty-one per 
cent of tho 12,685 friendly notices, sent by ARRL 
fifficial Observers in '57 to keep amateurs out of 
FCC trouble, concerned harmonie-radiation. 
AU amateurs, therefore, will do well to check for 
spmious émissions aud harmonies each time a 
new tune-up or antenna arrangement is made. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 

U550 ;Î875 7100 7250 
1-1,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,640 50,550 145,350 

During periods of cummunicationy cuiergency 
these ehannels will be uiooitored for emergency 
trahie. At other times, these fre»juencies ean be nsed 
h* général calling l'requeneies to expedite général 
trallic movement between amateur stations. Emer- 
gency trahie bas preeeden.ee. After contact bas been 
tnade the frequency should be vaeatcd immedialelu 
to aeeommodate other eallers. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Frequencies for Canada: c.w. — 3535, 7050, 
14,060; phone— 3765. 14,100, 28,250 kc. 

The Commission's monitoring stations cus- 
tomarily rotate their attention to différent régu- 
lations, so it is only the course of wisdom to know 
ono's régulations and observe thera. Currently 
we hear of considérable varioty in FCC's moni- 
toring, informai word for example, of a DL4- 
Kli6-\Vfi phone patch in olear violation of Art. 
42 that prohibits third-party international work. 

This reportedly was mado the subjeet of a full 
FCC monitoring routine, with ail those con- 
cerned subjeet to officiai notices by appropriai,e 
authority. 

Field Day Nears. The logging-report forms to 
use for the June 28-29 ARRL Field Day will be 
ready by mid-May. A radiogram or postal card 
request will bring them to you in time, if you 
place your request early. FD planning and indi- 
vidual préparation was stressed in this column in 
April QST. We hope that your ()mergency- 
powered stuff has had the advancc pre-FD work- 
out by now, and that ail your plans are in order 
for the biggest Field Dav over. 

— F.E. H. 

MEET THE SCMs 
WLsççnsîn's SCM, George "Bud" Woida, became ii- 

censed as \T9KQB sliortly after he adopted amateur radio 
as a hobby in 1,931. 

Following bis élection as SOM in May, 1957, Woida 
dropped his Route Manager appointment. but is currently 
an Officiai Relay Station and an Assistant EO and has 
WAS, WAC, A-l Operator, Old Timers Club. ROC, Wis- 
eonsin C.W. Net and Centrai Area Net certifieates. Prcvi- 
tmsly he was NCS of CAN Monday night sessions. W9KQB 
has been on the air for the Wisconsin QSO Parties in addition 
to the ARRL CD and LO Parties, Sweepstakes and DX 
Conteste. 

m 
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W9KQB's equipment consista of a Viking II, v.f.o. and 
Matchbox and 8X-96 and BC-454 roceivers, for use on 
80 through 10 meters, phone and c.w. A 6AG7-807 trans- 
lultter is available us a spare. For an tonnas an eud-fed 
half-wave and vertical folded dipole are used. 

During the war Bud was a eivilian radio and code in- 
structor at Truax Field, Madison, Wisconsin. lie lias been 
a professional drummer since 1926 and has traveled through- 
out the Middle West and Canada with stage and dance 
bands. At présent he is a member of a ten-piece orchestra 
playing clubs, hôtels, schoois and ballrooms throughout 
Eastern Wisconsin. 

Bud manages to tind time to indulge in a second hobby, 
stamp collecting. He etijoys fishing as well as softbail. 
baseball, football and hockey games. Formerly a radio and 
appliance sorviceman, he is now connected with Green- 
woods TV and Appliance as a TV sorviceman. 
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A st-ries uf snow and ire storms du ring February in 
variouH parts of tlie rountry brought many amateurs into 
the emcrgeru-y picture. Some of the reports received are 
sketrhy, but well do the best we eaii and hope the resuit is 
aecurate. And since thoy will probably take up a lot of 
room. we'll dispense with any général palaver from this 
oorner. 

First, a little ftîedbaek. In tbe writeup of the lost-girl 
search in Illinois (Mnr. QST, p. 77). there vvere no mobiles 
un 75 ineters, as reported about the middle of the second 
paragrapii. second culumn. Tliese mobiles vvere on s«> 
meters. Aiso, \\'9VTL was mistakenly listed as VVnVVL. 
Thanks to W'OBQC for ealling these errors to our attention. 

Home time în tnirly January, \\7SSQ heard KL7USA 
trymg to eontact a MARS station ut Fort Lewis with 
urgent trallie. llearing no reply, SSQ broke în and askerî 
if he couki help, KL7USA gave hîm an urgent order for a 
spécial diet formula for a sraa.ll baby. It appeared that 
heavy snows had eut off other communications and that 
the three-month-old baby's formula was rapidly dwindling. 
\V7SSQ phoned the message to Fort Lewis but was unable 
to get an axisvver promptly beeause the formula was very 
difficult to obtain and was not readily available. By the 
time they were able to report that the spécial diet was 
available and would be «eut, band conditions had changed 
and KL7USA was no longer audible. However, \V7SBQ 
was able to contact a nearby KL7 on another band and 
relay the message that the formula was on its way by 
spécial plane. A nice job on the part of W7SSQ. 

A tornado hît Murphysboro and IMt. Vernon, 111., on 
L'ecember 5, precipitating amateur activity throughout the 
state. Says \V9PSP, "tbe heat was on" from 1730, Dec. 18 
until 0130. Dec. 19. Target Net Çontrol Station KOCLW 
was atîtive the rcst of the morning of December 19 handling 
emergency tratiic from Région 4 FCDA headquarters to the 
FODA vvaroho'ise at Carbondale, 111., releasing emergency 
generators and other supplies for Murphysboro. Base 
station in the Murphysboro area was WniTTII. W9PSP was 
state net control, and K'JIEY served as base station for 
M t. Vernon. 

Hutstanding work was donc by W9QNR of (.'entralia, 
who took a pocketful of messages at liis home station and 
drove to M t. V ernon to deliver them by téléphoné and get 
replies, which he sent from his car. shuttling baek and forth 
from phone booth to car to repeat this process severai times. 
Tlien he drove to a ehildren's home that had been damaged 
and gave a complété description of the situation. Ile finally 
knocked oiï at 0400 Dec. 19 to be at work in Centralia by 
0000. Assisting him to perform this service were VV9FI1I, 
K9IEY, K5MXW, W4IIKK, W8JST 8 and \V9PSP. Hkip 

conditions made some relaya necessary, but not a word was 
missed. 

K9IEY reports that the West Frankfort RACES was 
alerted at the very first storm warning, Units were sent to 
Ait. Vernon, but were recsllcd when West Frankfort itself 
was threatened. Later, units were sent to Murphysboro to 
assist at that point. K91E Y was on the air from 1800 Dec. 
18 until about 0400 the next day, assisting many stations 
handle traliic in and ont of various aft'ected communities. 
Since so many of the services now bave communications 
facilîties of their own, KOIEY" noticcd that RACES nuits, 
to be fuîly effective, have to be there first, 

W9PSP lias compiled a complété ligt of stations known to 
have been active in this emergency (those alreadv men- 
tioned exeluded): »*4« NBS ZIIY, WQs QMF RUF ZLN 
MSR KNL PTG, K0APN, IVO* A EX BOV CAO DCG 
EBV ESB EZA IISH .ILL KCX KII MXM NFV PMN 
PQB PYL QNR RKV \AVJ FAX TSS PRN JVS YH, 
KOs BMI GUA GIîO. 

A tire in Springhill. N. S., on December 2(5 brought 
amateur-c.d. units into action to simplement overloaded 
téléphoné Unes. VE1NZ and VF IKK were dispatched to 
Springhill from Truro, maintuining contact with YE1TT 
vvliile VEÎ* M Y QM XK C'Y and DK stood by and other 
VE amateurs assisted in keeping the frequcncy clear. 
Arri\-ing in Springhill the two amateurs contacted c.d. 
authoiities and were put to work handling traliic through 
Truro to Halifax reporting the tire condition to the news 
circuits. Continuons contact was inaintained with Truro 
throughout the night. VK1NZ and VElKKleft Bpringlull 
at 0630, but ran ont of gas on the way. havîng run the car 
ail night to kuep their battery charge»!. They slept by the 
side of the mud until helo arrîved.— VICI TT, EC Truro, 
.V. S. 

On January 18, an ice storra in tlie Bathurst, N. B., 
area, brought ont the AREC under EC VE1VC in the per- 
dons and stations of VEt» UV YC WF and DJ to assist the 
New Brunswick Téléphoné Company in maintahiing sup- 
plies and instructions from the Newcastle area. Approxi- 
raately 26 messages were handled on 3790 kc. Assisting in 
the opération were \'Es 1BL 1ZY 1GA 1ABQ 1ALJ and 
3A\YQ. 

On Feb. 10 the F.glin Air Force Base . Fort \Val ton Beach 
Emergency Net was ealled into action to assist in the search 
for five missing children. âges 9-12. W4RKII, NCS, began 
checking stations in at 2150 CST, and vvithin au hour there 
were ten local mobiles and severai flxed stations in the net, 
many of them comlng in without being notified. The search 
was concentrated in a small area neur î'brt Walton Beach. 
the various mobile units assisting a large search party 
covering the area on font. The search was continued until 
09ÛO the following day, when the children were found un- 
harmed — which was a wonder, beeause it was rainlng and 
the température hovered just above freezing ail night. 
Pensacola, 45 miles away, also furnished two mobiles and 
had a fixed station on the search frequenev for liaison 
purposes. Mobiles: ir4s BPJ EYVG MFY SMAI UXW. 
K46 BTT DDD GEY MTZ OFP SJT. \Y7JPH 4. Fixed 
stations and other participants: AOK IJK OCHY 

Aîïec 1 

nzM-ï i 

Three amateurs of Granby, Que., have pro- 
moted the service aspect of amateur radio 
during 1957. Activîties included participation 
în search activities, démonstrations, pîcnîcs, 
hidden fransmîtter hunts, publicity and provi- 
sion of communications facilîties for many 
public and semi-public events. A small truck is 
available as a mobile communications unit, 
shown in the photo with (I. to r.) VE2JB and 
XYL, VE2HI and VE2ZZ. Picture was taken by 

W2HAQ on an impromptu vîsît. 
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On January 6, 1 958, the Cuyahoga County (Ohîo) RACES staff held a dinner meeting at which the county c.d. dîrector 
and Radio Officer W8BUQ addressed the group. Shown in the picture, left to right seated: W8RAK (Asst. R.O.), C.D. 
Director J. J. Pokorny, R.O. W8BUQ, W8AJH (Asst. R.O.!; standing, I. to r.: K8GQL, W8ITR, W8WJD, W8FKB, W8WZS, 

W8INO, W8NZC, W8YPT, W8ZJQ, W8PZR, W8BPN, W8MMO, W8DFV, 
W8SZF, W8PAL, W8YMV, K8AAG, WSOYS, W8DEV. 

RKH SPP. K4* CTJC MTQ. Thanks to W4RKH, Western 
Fia. S(.mr, for a fine, uuncise report. 

t?ould be arranged. That's ail we know about it so far, bub 
it. soeras worth mentioning. 

Northern Àlabaîua vvas snoued lu by J8 inrhes of snow 
on Feb. 15. Twonty-hve or so familic.s were stranded without 
fuel nr food in the zero-degree eold for sci erai days. Luekily, 
tivê amateurs who live on (ïreen Mountain were able to 
eontaet WIVFN, Madison County EC. and K4GTQ at 
Kedstone Arsenal. Needs of stranded families were radioed 
to Huntsville and tlie nenessary supplies were brought in 
on Feb. 18 by an Army team in a full-traek vehiclo; this 
included a prescription for W-iOVO's îl-month-old son who 
had been taken ill. The foilowing day another emergency 
eaîl was necessitated when a man fell and fractured his skull 
and had to be transported, again in the Army vehicle. to 
a hospital: this contact was from W40CV to K4GTQ. 
Amateur radio was the sole means of communication from 
Green Mountain for a numbor of days. Members of AENS 
and AENR who particiDatud in the einergenev communica- 
ttons include 114* ïdlR LHV LHW WOF YFN TKL. 
K4s OCV GTQ SPP WMA. VN'4TKL had to wait to be 
dug out before mailing the above information report. 

A Honesdale, Pa.. amateur, W3QLW, performed an 
emergency service durlng the bîg storm on Feb. when lie 
was requested by W3FXX to make contact with 
W2EDAI/3. a battery-operated portable rig in a barn near 
Oortez, Pa. Contaet was made and information received 
that 8 families near Cortez were in need of food, ftad and 
medicine. The needed supplies were dropped there the 
following day. W3QLW also handled some other trathe for 
civil defense during the emergency. 

Wo gather from a clipping «eut in by W4YZC that 
W3LGY and W3IP0 were involved in making arrangements 
for helleopter rescue of two expectant mothers in the 
Damascus and Dickerson areas of Maryland. W3LGY was 
on the air for !H) houra in the emergency net, and W31PO 
kept after otliciais at Fort Meude until the helicopter service 

The anowstorm of Feb. 16 isolated RIO Boy Scouts at 
Gamp Winnobagu, N. J. Roads were impassable and the 
nearest téléphoné was over half a mile away. So KN2ZSQ 
and KN2KSL set up a rig on 80 meters and made tîontaet 
with K2PHR and K2ZHK down on the home front, passing 
a long iimumerable messages to worried parents over this 
eireuit, The scouts were from Kahwav. N. J. and vichùty. 
— KHZHK. 

On the afternoon of Feb. 17 in Westheld, N. Y. a school 
bus collided with a car in a blinding snow storm and pre- 
cîpxtated an aecordion-like sériés of collisions between trucks 
and cars on the. crowded highway. One of the truck drivers 
haï)pened to be W3VNC, with a mobile rig in his truck. 
Without hésitation, realizing tlie difficulties in rescuing the 
>chool children, none of whom vvas hurt,, he sent out a 
"mayday" call from his rig and was answered by a some- 
vvhat stnrtled K6UGQ. KHTTGQ thereupon contacted 
W8QGT in Warren, Ohio, who notitied New Vork State 
police and rescue opérations were uxxder wuy almost imme- 
diately. 

When a newspaper heading reads " ÏTam Radio Sends 
Aid To 111 Boy," that's gond publicity. in this case it vvas 
W4DYW, a doctor in Miami, who heard by ham radio of a 
siek boy on an island in the Caribbean axxd arrangod to 
hâve medicine Hovvn to him. Not only did he make ail 
arrangements, but he, also paid for the medicine. Just a 
small incident, but oiie that adds no small measure to the 
stature of amateur rudio in the eyes of the publie. 

On Feb. 28 and Mar. 1, Newfoundland's capital eity, 
8t. John s, sutïered a freezing rain that coverod power and 
téléphoné Unes, entirely disrupting electric distribution and 
communications, both internally and with any outside 
point. Naturally, in such xi situation the AREC, under 
EC VCMAO, went to vvork. Bell Island, a suburbanite 
Hppendage of the capital city, was coxnpletely isolated until 
tlie AREC stepped in. At 1100 on Mar. 1. VOlAO alerted 
AREC members and an emergency power unit vvas înstalled 
nt his home. Points covered were Bonavista, Ilarboiu* 
Grâce, Bell Island and other outlyixxg points. Stations at 
these places were also operated by AREC members using 
emergency power units on ioan from civil defense. For 
several days this circuit was in opération, providing the 
only communication available, receivitig and sending in- 
structions for doctors, DOSCO officiais, municipal council 
members, newsmen. worried relatives, etc. Ali in ail, a 
.xuperb job was donc. 

Equipment vvas installed and operated at Bell Island by 
VOIBE and W3IZJ with the coopération of civil defense 
which supplied transportation and some of the gear. The 
call used was VOlBF. Those takîng part in the circuit 
were \'OJs CZ AK AI and BJ. Assisting in relay of traftic 
when- needed were VOI* BY BY DI, W2ZRX and K5GXN. 
The opération, which lasted for three days without respite, 
got a Une vvriteup in the 8t. John's Evcning Tclcgram. 

On Feb. 28 the C'hostor Gounty, Pa.. Emergency Net vvas 
asked to assist with communications îxx connection with 
fonds brought about by melting snovvs and heavy rains. 
l'Vom 0230 until 1100 there were four mobiles and four 
fixed station, plus a control station at G.D. headquarters 
constantly available, after wiiich members remamed on 
standby until ail danger vvas past. Mobiles were used to 
ascertain road and water conditions and relay tins informa- 
tion to C.D. headquarters and state and local police via 
the lixed stations. AU opération was on six meters. The 
following amateurs participated: U'd* CFS DBL DBN 
EQR EQ FXX G Kl GTS GUC G UT) JRY YDY ZAT, 
K3CDR. -— \V3DBL> liadio Officer, Cfifxtcr Co., l'a. 

We start ofï the new year with tvventy SEC reports for 
January, representing 5599 AREC members. This is three 
down from January of 1957, which was a good year axid vvill 
be hard to beat. It is also over a thousand AREC members 
lowcrr than tha l 57 record. G'mon, fellas! Sections report- 
ing: Ala., Nevada. San Joaquin Valley, Santa Barbara, 
Mont., Va., lowa, N.M., Colo,, N.Y.C.-L.I., E. Fia., Teim., 
Oa., Ont., N. Texas, Conn., E. Bav, Santa Clara Valley, 
Md.-Dei.-D. C., Wis. 
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RACES News 
We don't Uke to raîse prématuré hopes, but présent 

Indications are that the pétition of the United States 
Civil Defenso Amateur Radio Alliance for additional 

RACES frequencics in the high fre- 
quency amateur banda has made good 
progress and'action by FCC on this 
pétition uppears to bo imminent. 
USCDARA petitioned some time ago 
for additional RACES segments in the 
75 and 80 meter bands, and for new 
segments in the 40 and 20 meter bands 

— to take care of the obvious need for 
additional medium-distance and some 

long-distance chaunels. The pétition has had the support 
of the Fédérai Civil Defense Administration from the 
start. While it s not likoly that RACES will get ail that 
USCDARA requested, it begins to look as thuugh some 
measure of relief for our harrassed RACES circuits at 
statewide and interstate levels is in prospect. We're keeping 
our fingers crossed. 

In îast month's QST under this heading we reported an 
FCDA reorganization s«'parating the Warning and Com- 
munications Office into two separate offices. À recent visit 
to Battle Creek revealed, much to our surprise, a stiil 
further reorganization that elevates Communications to 
a stiil higher lovel, as an FCDA Service under an Assistant 
FCDA Administrât,or. Now under the C'omtuunications 
Service are three Offices: Equipment and Systems, Warn- 
ing, and Bomb Damage & Asscssment. The Equipment & 
Systems Office (A. P. Miller, Director, and Henry Brown, 
Assistant} is divided into three Divisions: Communications 
Equipment, Opérations, and Requirements. Cliarlie Dewey, 
WSLBM, is head of the Communications Equipment 
Division, but RACES stiil xs handled by Jim MacGregor, 
W8DUA, who Ls now located in the Opérations Division. 

Are you stiil with us? Anyway. that's the setup for this 
week. 

RACES in Streator, 111., is sponsored mostly by the 
Streator Radio Club. The club station, KùCAU, is au- 
tliorîzed for RACES, as are four other club-member calls, 
other members scrvlng as RACES operators. The club 
also boasts a trailer with portable antenna and independent 
generating facilities for power. 

.DuPage County tlll.) RACES will oecupy, late in IU58, 
one of the most advanced buildings ever xieslgned for civil 
defense purposes, It will house the net control stations of 
the RACES group whieh is under the sponsorship of the 
Radio Amateur Society of DuPage County and is assigned 
the call K9IEO. Provisions are made for ton operating 
positions, sleeping quarters, kitchen, food storage, diesel 
power-generating units, air filters and spécial air locks and 

decoutamination chambers for entry and exit under emer- 
gency conditions. The RACES group holds network drills 
è;n:h Monday night. 

RTTY NOTES 
Based on logs received through Mareh t, 'VV6AEE an- 

nounces the résulta of the fdh Anniversary RTTY Sweep- 
stakes of February 14-10. Tlie contest's top score of 0039 
came from W2RUI, with 33 sections and 183 contact points. 
Other leaders; W0BP 54G0, W3PYW 515fi, K4RRG 3720. 
W6MTJ 3000, W6AEE 2821, W0LZL/0 2392, W6HIF 
2090, W4EHU 1750, W0KXB 1720, W0FQW 1656. W7PQ.T 
1000, K6CHR 1404, KGOUR 1216, W1BDI 11GG, K0ASR 
1156, W8CRY 1152. 

W1AW SUMMER SCHEDULE 
(Effective April 27, 1958) 

(AU times given are Eastem Daylight Saving Time) 
Opr.ratinQ-Viaitîna H ours: 

Monday through Friday: 1300-0100 (following day). 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (Sunday). Sundky: 1500-2230. 
Exception; WlAW vsill be eîosed from 0100 May 30 to 

1900 May 31 in observance of Mémorial Day. 
A map showing how to get from main liighways (or from 

HQ. office) to VYTAW will bc sent to amateurs udvising 
their intention to visit the station. 

Ojfirial ARRL Bulletin Scheduh: Bulletins eontaining 
latest information on matters of général amateur interest 
are transmitted on regular schedules. 
Frcquencies (kc.J : 

C.w.: 1885, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,010, 2S,OGO, 50,900, 
145,000. 

Phone: 1885, 3945, 7255, 14,280, 21,330, 29,000, 50,900, 
145,000. 

Frequencies may vary slightly from round figures given; 
they are to assist in finding the WlAW signal, not for exact 
calibration purposes. 

Times: 
Sunday through Friday, 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday through Saturday, 2330 by phone, 2100 by c.w. 
General Opération: Use the chart below for dotemiining 

times and frequencies for WlAW général contact with any 
amateur. Note that sincc the srhcdule is organized in 
ËDST, the opération between 0000 and 0100 each day wfil 
fafiin the evening of the previous day in western time zones. 

Code-Proficiency Program: Practice transtnissions at In. 
20, 25, 30 and 35 w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day, and at 5, 74^, 10 and 13 w.p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday are made on the above-fisted fre- 
quencies. Code practice starts at 2130 each day. Approxi- 
mately 10 minutas' practice Ls giveu at each speed. On ^lay 
15 and 23 and J'une 23, instead of the regular code practice, 
WlAW will transmit certificate qualifying ru us and a fre- 
quency measuring test. 

As) n a /■» r- ./ 

WlAW GENERAL-CONTACT SCHEDULE 
(In Effeefc April 27, 19S8! 

WlAW welcomes calls from any amateur station. Starting April 27, WlAW will liston for calls in aceordanee 
with the following tirae-frcqucncy chart. 
Time ŒDST) Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
0000-01001    35552 ......... 3945 70803   
1300-1400*    21/28 Me. 21/28 Me. 21/28 Me. 21.'28 Me. 21/28 Aie  
1500-1600   7080 14,100 7255 14,100 7080   
1600-1700   14,280 7080 14,100 14,280 14,100   
1800-1900    14,280 14,280 14,280 14,100 7255   
1900-1930   7255    2t,0108   14,280    
1930-2000     14,100    3555    14,280   
20UU-20301 14,280 35553 .14,100 14,100 7080 « 14,100 ....  
2039-2100 14,280 3555 14,100 14,100 7080 
2100-21301 145.6 Me. 21,330 145,6 Me. 50.9 Me. 21,330   
2230-2300    1885 .....  1885        
2300-2330      3555     3945      
2330-24001    3945 7255 3915 7255 3945   1 Btarting time is approximate. General-eontact period on stated frequency begins immediately following trans- 
mission of Officiai Bulletin, on c.w. at 0000 and 2000, on phone at 2100 and 2330. 

~ Opération will be on 21,010, 21,330, 28,060 or 29,000 kc., depending on band and other conditions. 3 \V 1AW will liston for Novice Class lioensees on the Novice portion of this band before iooking for other contacts. 
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Ât a meeting of Pacific Division section leaders 
on Jan. 11,1958, Director W6HC snapped the 
above picture. Thought you might like to have 
a look at some of the dîvîsîonal "brass." From 
left to right around the table are Sacramenfo 
Valley SCM K6CFF, Vice Director W6ZF, San 
Francisco SCM W60PL, Santa Clara Valley 
SEC W6NVO (eclipsed), Santa Clara SCM 

W6YHM, East Bay SCM WôOJW, and 
East Bay SEC W6CAN. 

SUPPLEMENT TO NET DIRECTORY 
The following list of nets will supplément and correct 

the listings on page 98, Nov. iJST; page S'-S, Jan. QST; and 
page 81, March QST, This brings the record up to date as 
of Mar. 17, 1958, Since these additions and changes werç 
made subséquent to publication of the cross-indexed Net 
Directory (CD-501, use this information to amend your 
copy of the directory. An asterisk (*) indicates correction 
from one or more f>f the above-rnentioned listings; otherwise, 
the net m a new addition. This is the iast QST net supplé- 
ment before fall re-registration. Don't forget to reregister 
tv<mr net as soon after August 1 as possible. 

Important note: ARRL lists of nets are for information 
otily. They do not carry any ollicial significance. Nets are 
registered as elosely as possible in accordance with informa- 
tion gîven by the registrant. 

Name of Net t^req. Time Days 
Akron CD and Disas- 

ter Net (Ohio) 51,000 1900 13ST Mon. 
Alberta Phone Net * ^770 19h0 MST Mon., \\red., 

Frî. 
Ames CW Net flowa) 11798 2000 OST Thu. 
Bedford, Mass. AREC 

and CD Net* 29,120 1900 EST Mon. 
Broome Co. <N. Y.) 

AREC Net 50,400 2100 EST En. 
Chittenden Co.AKEC 

Net 29,508 1900 EST \Yed. 
(CCEN) (Vt.) 145,800 

CQ Radio Club Net 
fConn.) * 145,070 1900 EST Tue. 

Eastern Ind. 2 MTR 
Net 141,500 0900 OST Sun., Mon. 

Far East Rag Ohow- 
er» Net. ( KERCN) I4,IHH 0100 GMT Sun. 

Florida Net (Ex-Pal- 
metto) (EN) * 8075 1900 EST Mon.-Sat, 

ITnuston Drag-Net 8835 0715 OST Mon.-Fri. 
Hvmtlngton Weathcr 

Net (H\YN) (W. 
Va.) 50,550 1900 EST Mon. 

Kentuckv Phone Net 
tKPN) 8900 1980 CST Daily 

Linn Co. ( lowa) Civil 
Defense Net * 50,400 2000 CST Wcd. 

Linn Co. (lowa) 
Emerg. Net 29,000 1800 CST Sun. 

Malibu Civil Defense 
Net (RACES) 
(CalifA 1915 1930 PST Mon. 

Metropolitan Tennage 
Net, 29,100 2100 EST Fri. 

Michigan Teen-age Net 3,880 1500 EST Sun. 
Newfouudland Net 8750 1900 NST Daily 
Nocturnal interplane- 

tary & Terrestrial 
Watchers <>f Inter- 
space Transports tirm 
Services ( NXTYTTS) 3809.8 2000 PST Daily 

No. Dak. 15 Meter 
CW Net 21,192 1730 CST Mon., Wcd. 

Fri. 
North East VHF Net. 145,300 1030 EST Daily 

Old Goats Net 7100 0800 EST Daily 
Post. Party Net (PPN) 21,310 0100 EST Sun. 
Rochester Pcanut 

Whistle Net 21,400 2100 EST Sun. 
SKETO Net (CalifA * 3910 2000 PST Mon., Wcd., 

'Fri. 
Southwestern Teen- 

agens N et (SWTAN) 8033 1930 MST Sun. 
SWANI Emerg, Net 

(lU.) 29,400 2000 CST Mon. 
Teenage Trailic Net * 2.940 0730 CST Mon.-Fri. 
Tri-City Net (Tenu.) 29,000 2100 EST Datlv 
West Mich. ' V.H.F. 

Emerg. Net * 145,200 2000 EST Mon. 
Winthrop Emerg. Ra- 

dio Net (Mass.) * 146,520 1830 EST Mon. 

BRIEF 
Our apologies for missing ORS W4RQR in the high 

elaimed scores of the January CD Parties on page 84, iast 
inotith. Bob's 201,190 points, 642 contacts, and 62 sections 
ranked third among ail c.w. participants. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
ït seems that 1957, data «m which has just been eom- 

pleted for Annuai Report purposes, was one of our better 
fcraffic years, duilng which we handled more trahie than 
any other years exeept 1953 and 1954. We measure the 
trafhc-handling index by taking sampies of tvvo months out 
of the year—one a low month and one a hîgh month; 
speeifieally, September and De-ceraber. For those two 
months eaeh year we total ail the traffic reports and ail the 
trahie shown in QST's "Station Activities" eulumn to get 
national totals. You might be interested to know iiow this 
has fluctuated during the past few years. 

September December 
l'ear Report* Traffic Av. Report* Traffic Av. 
1946 158 8,607 22.8 872 19,798 53,2 
1947 307 13.099 42.7 568 44,224 77.9 
1948 392 28,334 72.3 658 33,821 81,7 
1919 487 46,393 95,3 714 98,577 138.1 
ï 950 516 63,305 120.7 798 118,558 148,7 
1951 191 54,037 110,1 763 123.074 161,3 
1952 515 01,534 112,9 785 144.727 184,4 
1953 758 120,159 158.5 863 282,600 209.3 
1954 924 101,190 109,5 1068 208,647 195.4 
1955 926 79,438 85.8 1155 159,616 138.2 
1956 897 79.802 89 .0 1191 163,910 137.6 
! 957 939 82,750 88.1 1333 198,130 148,0 

Let us know if you start getting tired of the.se statistics. 
We hnd them rnosi interesting. For example, note that 
although we are a long way from the trahic-happy year of 
1953, the number of amateurs handiing trahie (.or at least 
reporting it) has greatly inereased since then. We chû 
attribute the drop in trahie handled from 1953 to B)55 to a 
eutback in overseas trahie following the Korean business, 
both bcfinuse of decreasfvl personnel for u hom to handle 
trahie at overseas bases and of tightening of régulations 
éoneerning handiing of overseas trahie by amateurs both 
by the miiitary and civilian govemments. On the other hand 
note that in général the number of amateurs handiing 
tratlic lias shown no appréciable derrease during this 
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Here's a traffic man you ail ought to meeh It's W7AIB, 
long a mainsfay of ihe Washington Section Net (NTS), at 
work in his neat station layout. Hap was associate manager 
of WSN for two years, manager for a year, and has been 

Washington RM since 1956. He has held 
the cal! W7AIB since 1922. 

QSLs for tliis type of violation. But evon more important 
tiian your bexng eited is the posyîbilify of the whole amateur 
fraternity being indieted intemationally beeMtuse of this 
praetice. W'ith. an international telecommunication-s eunfor- 
ence eoraing up in the all-too-near future, our r-aiise rn.n 
wuffer great damage from just siieh seemingly-minor infrae- 
tions. 

Most of this t>raetico is perpetrated by Amerieans sta- 
tioned in foreign couutries vdiere tliey have been granted 
amateur licenses — espccially Germany (DL4) and Japan 
(KA). Qsuallv, tiiey vvili assure you that it is perfeetiy légal, 
that the régulation doesn't apply to them beeause they are 
Amerieans. ïake otir word for it. it is not légal and the régu- 
lation does apply. Now of course the only way you can stop 
them from doing it is by refusing to be a party to it yourself. 
K(^C ean't cite them, only you. it's natural for them to 
want to get traffic and phone patehes througix to their 
friends und relatives in the states - natural, understand- 
able, and \ve can sympathize. If it's an emergency and no 
commercial service is available, we might even go ont on a 
limb to help them ont. But in ordinary circumstances, we 
strongly advise you to stoer clear of them, and urge othors 
to do likewise. It can get not only you in trouble, but ail of 
us together. 

\'et report.», North Texas Oklahoma Net reports 28 ses- 
sions, 024 eheek-ins, traiEc total of 802. Transcontinental 
ttclay Net reports 28 sessions, average QNI of 9. trathe 
1428. Transcontinental Phone Net reports as follows: 
First Oall Area — 2928; Second Call Area— 1884; Fourth. 
Ninth and Zcroth Gall Areas —- 806; Total- fs203, lîarly 
Bird Transcontinental Net reports 886 messages handled. 
Interstate SbB Net totalled 381 mef«*ages. average cheek-in 
58, average time per session one hour 21 minutes. The 7200 
Trahie Net had 41 sessions, 436 message handlings. 1171 
eheek-ins. 

\atlovai Trajfic System. While we're in a year-end statis- 
tical mood, we thought we'd give you some data on how 
NTS did in 1057. The System produced 490 net reports at 
ail levels during the year, reporting 14,802 net sessions and 
208,576 message handlings. Deeember was our best month, 
as aivvays, and seeond-best was April, whieh is a little 
unusual. Ail figures vvere up considerably from 1056, A 
majority of tlie reports was from seetion-levol nets (200). 
but most of the tratfic was handled at régional and area 
le vol ( 105,885). Tenth -Régional Net handled by far the most 
trafBc during the year (23,259), followed by Central Area 
Net (15,487) and Pacific Area Net (14.008). Four régions 
made 100 - représentation in their area nets: 2KN, kN7, 
îi.SN and TEN. No section was representod 100' in Its 
régional net. but Md.-DeL-I). came close to it with 516 
out of 517. Régional area net reporting was excellent, with 
158 reports receivcd ont of a possible 168. Alonthly reporting 
at this level is getting to be automatic. 

AU in ail, a fine year, gang. Our félicitations. NTS is not 
jet perfçet, but it keeps getting doser eadi year that we 
cuti show an improvement. over the yeax- previous, as we 
have each year so far. 

The Transcontinental Corps raade excellent organiza- 
tional progress, mostly as a resuit of some example-setting 
by \V0KQD. The TOC recorded 32,154 message handlings 
in out-of-net schedules during the year. Febrttary reports: 

sions Trajftc fiate 
24 549 .420 
48 4.05 , 348 
10 325 .846 
47 578 .321 
48 682 .487 
89 485 .334 
44 562 .578 

I wer- /û pre- 
acjc sentatiov (C/A 

22.0 95,21 

8,4 99,7 
8.1 95,0 

1.2.3 91.1 
14.1 «3.5 
12.4 42.1 
12.8 89,4 

R 

"m, -, 

Xet 
iRN 
2RN 
3RN 
4RN 
RN5 
RN6 
8RN 

perîod; in fact, in some years significant increases vvere 
shown despite the decrease in trallic. This we can attribute 
to the JevelJing influence of the National Traffic System 
which gives the part-time traffic handler a regular ))Iace in 
tratfic circles. 

The net directory shows somevvhat the same fcrend. The 
year-end-1957 directory has 526 net naines listed on 578 
spot frequcncies. but of these 322 meet only once per week 
or less while 193 meet ftve times per week or more. And 
even those which meet every day do not contain the samn 
stations day after day; rotation of Nt.'S and check-ins to 
represent certain covcrage areas or localities is rapidly 
becoming a commonplace practice. On NTS it is standard. 
This brings more amateurs into the traflïc-haiidling pirture 
even vvhen there is not more tratfic to handle. l'or example, 
tt is interesting to note that although we handled more 
traffic in Sept, of 1957 thnn in Sept, of 1950. by almost 
20.000, the tratlic-per-station was considerably hiyher in 
1950 ( 121 ) than in 1957 (88). Similarly. although we 
handled more traffic in Dec. of 1957 than in Dec. of 1952. 
the tratKc-per-station was mueh higher in 1952 than in 
1957. This is good, not bad. We want to keep the total 
tratfic elimbing and the tralfic-per-station decreasing, 
because that means that more stations are handling more 
traffic. and that's what we want. 

Oh, there are still some iron men (not to mention iron 
vvomen) ail right. Yott'U see their cails at the top of the 
BPL eolumn eaeh montli. They're in there slaving avvay 
every night because they get a charge out of it and because 
they have the time. But it is no longer a requirement of n 
traffic man in good standing that lie keçp daily schedules. 
That day has passed. 

Frequently we get asked for a list of countrics with 
vvhom we may not handle tliird party traffic. It's casier to 
comply with such a request in reverse — by listing those 
with vvhom we may handle traffic, Here they are: Cuba, 
t V'sta Rica, Canada, Liberia, Ecuador, Peru. Chile, Panama, 
Nicaragua. With these countries, non-commercial tliii-d 
party traliic may be handled by amateur radio. With nll 
others (and we mean ail) it is forbidden by international law. 

Too often it has come to oui- attention that some amateurs 
are winking at t.lus régulation and gaîly liandling inter- 
national phone patehes with amateurs ail over the world, 
cither tîûuking that the third-party régulation doesn't 
apply to phone patehes nr boing cocksure that they w(jn"t 
get cited for ît. In the tlrst place, it does apply to phone 
patehes if any third party (other than the operators of the 
two stations in communication) is involvod. On the second 
point, don't be too sure; FCC lias been knovvn to send 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING AND 
WORKING FREQUENCIES 

o(')20 kc. 7140 kc. 
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«RM nB 1229 ,ri74 
TEN 83 1176 .377 
ECN 20 117 .248 
EA.N 23 1397 1.001 
OAN 28 1132 .807 
PAN 28 1279 .727 
Sections2 846 8388 
TOC Eastern OU3 184 
TCO Central 57* 138 
TOC Paeillc S83 982 
Summary 1374 19708 EAN 13.3 EAN/CAN 
Record 1374 19708   19.1 100.0 
Late Reports: 
8RN (Jan.) 51 72 1,4 87.6 
Sections'! 80 476 

1 Reffiouai net représentation based on une session per 
night. Otiiers are based on tvvo or more sessions. 

- Section nets reportincs: N.TN (N. J.): lowa 75 Phone; 
QMN (Rlich.); CN & CPN CConn.): SCN (Oal.); 1LN 
îUL); S. Dak. 40 Phone & So. Dak. 75 Phone: SON (8. O.); 
MPN Noon Kvening, M.TN, & MSN (Minn.); STS 
(Texaâ); BN (Olno); TLCN (lowa); CSSN, Colo. Weather 
A, HNN (Colo.); QKN & QK.S (Kans.); KVN, KPN & 
KSN (Ky.); Fia. Mid-Day; WSN (WashJ; AENB. AENP 
A AENT (Ala.); RMN (Colo.-.Ark.-N. M.-Utah); WVN 
t\V. Va.); Tenn. C.W. 3 TCC sehedules kept, not counted as net. sessions. 4 Section nets reporting lato for .luntiarv: QMN (Mteh.); 
EN (Fia.). 

Concessions to eonvenience in the scheduling of NTS 
net sessions and TCC schedules are ail very well, and often 
necessary when it. spells the différence between a working 
and a non-working organization. or an efficient and 
inefficient «ne. But let's not carry it too far, fellows and 
gais. Your NTS manager bas ahvays been a stickler for 
following the structure, and often bas seemed, we knoAV, to 
bo iinreasoiiably insistent on it. This is beoause if we îet 
down the bars too far we'il get trampled by the thundering 
lierd, and instead of a system we'll bave an unmanageable 
mass of nets each gning h bout its own business in its own 
way at. its own eonvenience, without regard to such prin- 
eiples as liaison, systematic traffic fiow. and unity of organ- 
ization. This is just what NTR was set up to get a way from. 
.\mateur radio is gcttîng bigger, more traffic is being 
haudled, NTS is rapidly expanding and taking hoid and 
gtittmg more complex. We must be careful that our grow- 
ing pains don't become our death throes. Are you with tts in 
helping to hold the line? 

W2ZRC notes considcrable sentiment in 2RN that NTS 
should be put on a daily (seven days per week) basis and is 
taking stops to put 2RN on such a sehedule. \V4SHJ has 
ixsued 4RN certificates to TT,** TÏÏM BXV and APM. 
('«)ngratnlatioris. boys! You earned 'em! W0TOL wants to 
get rid of Mamtoba from TEN because it's spoiling his 
représentation percentage; TEN is now operating on 3548 
ke. to avoid ITVr. The VEfa bave started a uevv c.w. net 
and send daily représentatives to ECN. AU six Eastern 
Area régions made lUÛS.. représentation in EAN in Febru- 

ary, quite an accomplishment. KHDYX submitted a 
detailed statistical analysis of PAN aetivities during the 
year he bas been PAN manager. 

Several of the not managers at the rogional and area 
lovei are putting ont net bulletins. They help a lot in hold- 
ing the gang together and letting everyone know what's 
going on. Rome of thoxe we bave received reeenfcly are 
J^ourth Régional Net (W4SH.T-W4QDY). Ninth Régional 
Net (VV4KKW), Eastern Area Net (W8SCW) and Pacific 
Area Net (K6DYX), although others bave put ont bulletins 
in the past and undoubtedly will in the future. Wish we had 
room to go over some of the things discussed, but ail we 
eau do is offer kudos to those md. managers (not to uicxition 
section net managers, who outikt to be mentioned) who take 
the initiative and spend the time. trouble and money to 
do this. 

A new régional net seems to be in the offing, VV5DWB 
and K5IPK, with the assistance of W0KQD, have urganized 
the Roeky Mountain Net covering the states of Colorado, 
.Vrizona, New Mexico and Utah. At présent it is operating 
at section level but reporting directly into PAN rather 
than RN6. Organization into an NTS régional net is under 
way, and we hope to be able to announce the formation of 
the Twelfth Régional Net as a third régional net reporting 
into Pacific Area Net in the next issue. 

Transcontinental Corps. \Vre'ie sorry that TCC data had 
to be choppod olï the end of last month's copy. This foui 
deod was perpetrated during our absence on a field trip by 
a harrassed department editor. mostly because wo weron't 
here to tlo our own culumn trimming. 80, this month we're 
presenting data for bofch January and February; 

January reports: 
F une- Oiit-ùf-Mct 

•1 rra lions iSncr^fts/ul Trame Traffic 
Eastern 42 95,2 902 174 
Centrai 62 96.8 1306 11 
Pacific 99 97.0 1806 909 
Total 203 96,6 4014 1094 
F ehruury reports: 

F unc- 
A rca iiOKS Succcssful Traffic Traffic 

Eastern m 95.0 1170 184 
Central 57 94.7 1388 .138 
Pacific 88 92.6 1970 982 
Total 205 94.1 4528 .1304 

The TCC rester: Eastern Area (W3WG) — UTs EMG 
AW NJM, 11DVV ZRC VDT, K2KIR. ir^.v WG COK, 
K4KNP, W9DO; Central Area ( W0BDR) — U\9* CXY 
DO, U'Ôs BDR LCS FGG SCA; Pacific Area (W6BPT) — 
WGs DWB TGO, UUs EOT ADB PPG VZT BPT HC, 
Kâs DYX EWY GZ ORT GID, W7GMC, WOs WMK 
KQD. 

j.)o you have a copy of OD-24? This printed eircular 
contains ail the dope you nced on the National Traffic 
System. Drop us a line so you'll bo "in the know." 

21,9 82.6 
14.2 61.7 
1.7 83.31 

60.7 100.0 
40.4 100.0 
45.7 98.2 

KN9IXD, Dons "Butch" Singer, mode BPL în 
December. She is not the first Novice or even 
the fîrst YL novice to do so, but she is the first 
Novice BPL'er to get her picture in QST. No, 

the dog is not a traffic hound. 
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BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Wtimera o£ BPt< Certlttcates for Febriuiry traftic: 

Cou Ortff. Uecd. .m. Del. Total 
\V3\VIQ. ...  89 2389 2380 98 4956 W3CT.TL  . .201 2229 1986 234 1650 W2KFB.... . .264 1585 1271 418 3538 WOBDR.... .. .26 1023 936 3 1988 
W4PL  . ..10 908 864 23 1805 K4FCI  7 851 842 5 1705 WIHEQ. . .. •2 829 791 33 1655 K4MCJL. . .. ... 10 719 615 98 1442 W8DJN.. . . , . .15 729 626 68 1438 W7APF. . . . .... 13 701 700 l 1415 W4PF(ï. - . . . .202 487 638 51 1378 
W4FPC.. . . 659 637 22 1320 
KflMCA. . _.83 640 608 3 1234 
WSGBF  .. .14 609 591 1 1215 \V7BA. . . . , ...14 571 558 12 1155 W41WM  22 1106 10 1143 WBJOZ. . . . . ... 10 569 552 m 1141 WOCPI.,.. . ... 11 556 500 56 1123 W'JNZZ.... . .306 399 3 395 1103 K4LVE.. , .  9 545 613 33 1100 W0PZO....  6 540 502 21 1069 
W5KCF  22 518 496 12 1048 WHtTpH  ...10 499 441 51 1001 K4MLL  ...21 480 471 26 998 W6LGG.... ...53 480 425 32 990 
W4ETD. _. . .. .24 468 463 5 960 \V9DO. .... . . .20 456 399 77 952 
WOLCX  ...31 424 389 35 879 W0SCA...... .8 136 422 13 879 
WOIA  . . .28 403 396 ;i 832 KOBGQ . . . . 404 0 404 811 W8WGU. , , .. .92 357 244 .113 806 
wucxy   1 394 3 40 54 792 WtBXT .. .21 403 351 2 777 K2K-LR  ... .8 373 333 9 723 
W9MAK. . . . . .27 359 316 1.1. 713 VV'OGAR   4 349 349 4 706 \V6GYH.... . . .88 305 297 7 697 K48J7I  ... 48 333 268 22 671 K4AET. . , .  4 528 3X2 10 654 KI.7BJD. , .  9 si 365 156 611 WOZ WL  ... .8 303 i L 287 609 W6FOT. . ..  8 276 271 28 583 
K2SIL. . . .35 290 252 5 582 
W7PGY  .. .37 273 241 28 679 
KÔKW'Y.... ..164 190 180 10 544 
W1EMG. . . 271 245 18 537 
K40AH. ... 32 250 237 1.1 530 
WOCZ..... 7 261 243 18 529 
WOOIÎJ  ...15 253 247 6 621 K61TOI). . ..  6 217 191 77 521 
W7FKK  ..107 221 105 85 517 
W 1YBH  . . 103 1.99 141 58 606 
\Y3C"VF;  . . 108 238 246 6 505 
\V8FNI. . . • . . .15 254 239 4 505 
W5DWB. . . ... .8 216 214 29 593 W3UE  ...14 212 140 62 521 

Mbre-TAon-One-Operator Stations 
W4r>tTO   .4616 0 0 0 4H Ift KL7BJD/KL7 .726 0 0 0 726 KG1DT ...219 195 7 190 611 Lute Report: K'R6AF (Dec.). 108 153 805 47 I.U3 

RPB for lUO or raore oriiiinatîom-iilwt-ùrtireries 
\V»FA\V 270 SVOUOL 136 K2FI\"Y 106 W4QUV 254 WUFJ 130 KNIGDZ 105 VVIYEZ/2 237 KH6AJF 120 WOPCQ 104 
\V»FA\V 270 SVOUOL 136 K2FIVY W4QUY 254 WUFJ 130 K'NIGDZ VVIYEZ/2 237 KH6AJF 120 WOPf'Q \V6GQY 235 K0CLS U9 K2FCB KOnUF 206 W3\VHK 114 KOFJZ W4ircu 188 WINZZ 112 \V8QHW K2WAO 177 WOKJZ 110 K6GZ 159 W5FPT 108 l.ate R( \V'6ZJB 147 W8DAF 107 K2FCB (J VV4SHJ 137 W8GFK lOtf KJltfAJF KN0MMZ 137 K6YBV K2RRU 

108 ï.îite Reports: 107 K2FCB (Dec.) 355 106 KJ16AJF (Juu.) 170 106 WBZJB (Jan.) 168 106 K'iFC'B (Janj L45 
More-Than-One-Operator stations 

K3WBJ 137 
BPL medallions tsee Aug. 1054 Q.S7'. p. 641 hâve been awarded to thç followlng amateurs slnee last montli's listing: VV1YRZ/2. K2TNJ, K6GK, KÔGVD. 
The BPL 1s opcn to ail amateurs in the l fnlted States. Ganada. Cuba, and l r. S. possessions who report, to their SCM a message total of 500 or more, or lOOormoreorigl- nations plus deliveries for any calendar mouth. AU messages must be handled on amateur frequencies witliln 48 hours of recelpt. în standard ARItL form. 

OPERATION ALERT, 19S8 
(May 6-7) 

The part of the annual Fédérai Civil Defense 
exercise knowti fis Opération Alert that eoneerns 
amateurs this year will oeciu- eariier than hereto- 
fore — May 0 and 7. This is the firot of three 
phases of the exercise, known as the Attack Phase, 
riuring which the emphasis wiil be at local and state 
ievel. Subseciuent phases known as the Fédéral 
Action Phase and the Evaluation Phase will be held 
in mid-July and mid-Soptember re-speetively and 
require no RACES action. 

FCDA standards set down for this alert say little 
aboufc radio communications and not a word about 
RACES, it is to be assumed that inci-easing inter- 
national tension during the week prececling May h 
vsill bave preeipitated a serions situation, and on 
that date a dirorfc attack will be launehcd on the 
Cnited States preceded by a minimum of two and a 
maximum of four liours waruing. The attack pat- 
tern will be develnped and recommended by repré- 
sentatives of tfie State Jjireetors Assn.. Office of 
Defense Mohilizatkm, Department of Deîensu and 
FCDA. Sealed envelopes will be placcd in the banda 
of state and local civil defense directora through 
appropriate ehanneis for openins at speciiied times 
describing the time of attack, ground zéro, size aud 
yield of weapon, type of burst and other pertinent 
information. Chemical, biologieal and sabotage 
attack may also be- nsed. Ali civil defense funetions 
•^ill be affected, and public participation wiil be a 
part of the exercise. 

During the ttrst day. communications will be 
available as if thore were no interruptions or dam- 
age. On the second day, communications breakdown 
resulting from attack damage and radioactives fali- 
out, together wifch time ru( ( uired to restore service, 
will be sïmulated. ThLs means that RACES and 
other means of ernergency communications will 
corne to the fore during the second day of the. attack 
phaso, while the first can be used to advantage in 
Hning up facilities, chasing out bugs, and in général 
préparation for the fui! lond. Your local civil defense 
director will have ail the dope. 

FCDA emphasizes that tins year they would like 
to limit amateur participation to RACES members 
or prospective personnel, in order to arrive at a true 
estimate of eapability. Thus, altiiough amateurs not 
feigned up for RACES will have no part in this 
exercise, which is strietly one dealing with enemy 
attack (in wiiieh non-RACES amateurs would not 
ho ahle to participate in any event), it is most im- 
portant that ail RACES personnel be on hand to do 
theh- bit in ordor that vve may «fffjK'tively demon- 
strate the value of the amateur in civil defense 
communications. So if you are signed up in c.d., be 
sure to contact your RACES Radio Qfïieer to know 
just what is expeeted of you. ALso, inake any neces- 
sary arrangements with your employer to put your- 
self at the disposai of your c.d. organization for the 
two days in question. 

Amateurs not participating in Opération Alert 
"are expeetéd to eoopenitê by not operating on 
RACES frequencies during the period of tho 
exercise." This Is a standing FCC instruction which 
was part of a Public Notice ksued by the Coin- 
mission in 1U55. 

Don't forget — Opération Alert, May 0 and 7. It 
is important that you be on hand if you have a 
RACES status. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twicc eaeh month spécial transmissions are made to ona- 

ble you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Ccrti.fi- 
cuto. The next qualifying run from WTAW will be made ou 
May 23 at 2130 Eastem Daylight Saving Time. Identical 
tex-ts will be sent simuitaneousiy by automatic transmittci-s 
ou 1885, 3555, 7080, 14.100, 21,010, 28.000. 50,000 and 
115.000 kc. The next qualifying run from WGOWP only 

will be transmitted on May 1 at 2100 PDST on 3500 and 
7128 kc. 

Any person can apy>ly. Neither ARRL membership nor 
au amateur license îs required. Send copies of ail qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the eall ol the station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a certificate. 
If your initiai qualification ks for a speed hejow 35 w.p.m., 
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you rnay try latcr for endorsement stickers. 
Cude-practioe transmissions are made from W1AW eaeh 

vvening ai 2130 EDST. Approximately 10 minutes' practiee 
îs xiven at eaeh speed. Référencés to texts used on several 
of the transmissions are given below. These mako it possible 
to eheck your nopy. For practire purposes, the order of 
words in eaeh line of QST text sometimes is reversed. To 
improve your fist, hook up your own key and audio oseilla- 
tor and attempt to setid in step with VV1AW. 
Date Subject of Practice Text from March QST 
May 5: A New Heccivcr Tuning Pnnciple, p. 15 
May 8: Two Lin car Amplifiera, p. 22 
May 13: Tehscoping Antenna Masi, p. 28 
May 16: FeaUng the Simple Antenna, p. 33 
May 10: .1 11 Mirror" for the Novice Fist, p. 50 
May 21; " Dn-lt-Yourself" Club Newspapers, p, 54 
May 27: Î957 VE/AV ContM Résulta, p. 48 

DXCC NOTES 
Announeement is hereby made of the addition to the 

ARRL Countries Tist of T/ord Howe Island. This island 
is located in the Pacifie Océan approximately 380 miles 
east of Port. Macquarie, Australia. Addition is made by 
yirtue of point 2 as explained in May 1955 QS7\ page 68. 

DXCC crédit will be given starting July 2, 1958 for 
ereditable confirmations dated on or after Novernber 15, 

1945. This is to permit foreign amateurs to start receiving 
crédits at the same time as those in the CT.S.A, Confirma- 
tions received prior to July 2, 1958 for this country will be 
returned witkout crédit. 

Net Invitation. Ail amateurs an; invïted to 
send a radiogram for the ARRL Net Directory. 
This lists ail ARRL-registered nets and by work- 
ing in your Seetion Net a big communication job 
can be donc in a short daily traffic session with. the 
gang. The lateh string is constantly ont on ail 
traffic handling nets. Be on the net frequency 
at the right time; hâve a message-origination to 
put on the net to be handled via the National 
Traffic System. Sueh will justil'y your presence and 
is the best answer to the Net's invitation to you 
to take part. 

Gontest enthusiasts: Check the Other 
Activities box for dates on the PACC, ITSSR, 
and Svviss l.)X Teste cotniug up in May. And 
whether ont for ■Netherlands OC, Helvetia-22 or 
UXCC, don't miss tho fun! Field Day .June 28 
and 29 too. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

W1FH. . . . . .270 \V3KT. . . , .267 W6AM  \Y6CTIQ, . . .267 KV4AA. . . . .274 W2AGW. . . .269 W6TT.... .. 266 VV8HGW. . . .272 WBDZZ. . . . .269 W7AMX, . .266 \V9NDA... ZL2GX  W3BES, . . .266 W3GHD... <>7'> W0TS  . .266 W8BRA. . . ..271 VV3JNN. . . . .268 W2BXA.. . . 265 PY2CK. . . . .271 \Y2HUQ... . .268 VV6EBG. . .. 265 W6ENV. . . . .271 U2PL  . .267 G3AMM. . , 265 WOMX... . . .270 \V6G.FE. . . .265 

p ysc;k   26» VQ.4KRR 263 W1FH 262 WSGZ 261 

Radiotéléphone 
Z8BBW.... . .259 W8HGW 255 CN8MM. . . .255 

W971BI..... .252 W3JNN. ... .251 W8BF..... . .250 W6AM. 248 

W6KZL. . . .215 W3LTNT. .. . 105 K4HXF. .. .101 W9WHM. . .214 LAIMB. . . .105 W5CE .101 \V3RUT.. . .181 VE2YLT. . . . 105 W6KIQ. . . .101 W2GBX... .104 W9AQA. . . . 101 , 104 4B7MR  .101 W8JBU.. . . .133 W4 K Y t, . . .104 W1AF..... .100 WOMCX . . .131 woaxs.. . .104 W1WKW.. .100 WôRHW. .. 122 GM3A8M. .104 W1DBA, . . ion 
OH18S. . . . . 121 JA5AA, ... .104 K4CLT.... .100 WKFPR.. .. 120 W2GKE... .103 KIOBM... .100 W5URU.. . .119 WRZNO. . . .103 K5ALA.... . 100 W6CKI... . .112 DJ21V,... .103 \V9FYM... .100 LA1K  ..m W3ED.T. . . .102 W9PWM. . . 100 W4VOB. . . . 102 W9QGR.. . .100 W9PCF. . ..110 W1IKB. . . . 101 W0WHW.. .100 W5QAH.. ..108 WIVTVY. . .101 DL30M . . . . 100 W7HNY,. .. 107 W1YXD... . .101 LA5DB..,. . 100 JA1DU.. . ..107 W2PCI  . .10! VE3BMB.. .100 

Radiotéléphone 
W3RUT.. . . .117 DL4KD. . . . .105 PAO CM . . . .101 
WO YYV. .. ..112 VQ4KRL. . . . 102 W5URU.. . .100 F8TP  . .111 W1YWU. . . .101 W6GRV... .100 KfiCCY. .. ..109 W 1YXD... . . 101 W6ZZC  . 100 W5GAH... .. 106 K0ACC. . . . . 101 VV0HRY... .100 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W8BKP. . . .260 W5AFX. . . .230 W2JVXJ. . . .211 VElPlj  ..183 VE2WW.., ...210 
W2QHH.. . .251 W4GXB.. . .225 W0QDF. . . .205 W7GBW. . . .251 W7ADS. . W9VIN. . . .204 W4KFC, . . .241 W20YS. . . .222 W5HDS. . . .202 W5FFW.. . .241 W6ZEN. , . .222 W3PGB. . . .200 W2BXA.. . .215 W3KDP.. . .240 W2BRV.. . 221 W6BIL... . .200 W4HA. . . o-j 9 
OE1ER... . .239 W7FZA. . . .221 W7FAW.. .. .200 W5BGP.. ..224 W7PHO. . . .237 W6CHV.. . .213 YV5AE.,. ...200 W7HIA. . . .191 W7AH. . . ..231 W6QNA.. . .213 W4DHZ.. ..197 W0AIW.. . .233 

From February 1. to March 1, 1958, DXCC certiflcates and endorsements based on postwar contacts with 100-or-more. countries have been issued by the ARRL Communications Department to tiie amateurs iisted below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

W2AZS  .195 W6YMH. . . .160 DL3BK  131 KH6LG. . . .194 VQ4KRL.. ..157 ZS2U  131 W3LMM. . .192 ON4TX. . . ..156 W2AXR.... 130 W3AYH. W1BGA... .190 W1IJB .. 153 W4YGZ  130 WBGMF,.. .190 W2DEW. . .. 153 W5MY  130 W5AWT... .186 ON4DM... , . 153 W0UYC... 130 W1LHZ. . . .183 OZ5PA.. , . ..153 W60F  129 W9JUV. . . . 183 W9WIO, . . .. 151 K6QXF, . . . 123 VV4UXI. . . .181 TG9AD. . . .151 W9MZP  123 W6NJU. . . .181 W2CGJ. . .. 150 WILRK/VOl DLfiMK... .181 K4GEZ... . . 150 123 WUMI.... .180 . W7CSW. . .. 150 WULN  122 W2CWK. . ,180 W40PM. . .149 W8AAI..... 121 W7BGH... W9LHN  P'I W9RKP... .180 ZSIRM... . . 149 F8GB  121 CX1BZ.... .180 W0YPQ. . .. 143 OQ5HP  121 KR6AC, . , .176 GSOBL.. . . .143 WJPPN  120 W7MGT. . .173 WUWJH.. . .142 W6FZL  120 nrr....... .173 WIEFQ. . . .141 W6GSL, , , . 120 WIPKW. . . 171 W2KMZ.. . . 141 WHWHY. . . 120 8M3AKW. ,171 W5KTD.. . .141 l'IRMO, .... 120 VVIRXU... .170 K6EDE. . ..141 SM5KO ... 120 W2NOY.., , 170 WÔOTS.. . . 141 HB9RM  119 W5HJA . . .170 VK3HB. . . .141 W4WOG. . . 1 16 VE3DIF... .170 . .140 \V2N(U ... 1 15 ZS5DU  .170 WSTUO, . .. 140 W40MW. .. 115 ON4KT. . . .166 OH1BT... .. 140 K6LGF..... 114 DJ2AE  .165 ZL4CK. ,. . . 140 W0CDV  1 14 W5LGG. . . .161 WSHUfi. . . .134 K60WQ  1 12 W1RAN. ,. . 160 GI31VJ... .. 134 VE3DKY... 112 \V2ADP. . . .160 W4EFX. . . .131 W3DDV .. 110 W2BUI  .160 W7YOA.... 110 

W8VDJ 211 W9WHM 211 WSDMD.... 200 WBHYO ,190 ZT.IKG 19il W4EEE 184 W7AD8 180 HB9ET. ... 170 VVOYSX 172 W7PHO Î71 W3MAC.. ..170 W5HJA 103 W7MGT. ... 162 

Radiotéléphone 
W5KC...... 160 WPOPM,, . . .160 WeZEN 153 ON4DM 153 W5PQA 152 WOSYK 150 TG9AD. ... .150 PY7YS 146 W8BGIT 140 W3LXL 135 ZE1JK 134 W4EFX 130 

W8JXM 129 WOMCX. ... 120 W9DSP 123 W0UYC 122 W4HKJ .120 W5RHVV 120 W9LTR 120 VVOIGL 120 W4GRP 117 W5JWM 113 \Y30GR 111 W3M8, .... .110 W5HAD 110 

WfVElVO Call Area and Continental Leaders 
W4TM 255 VE3QD ..... 210 VK7ZM 235 W5ADZ 263 VE4XO 118 VESA\Y ..... 195 W0AIW 255 VE5QZ 140 Z86B\V 261 

210 VF7ZM. . . .235 1 18 VE8AW. . ..195 140 ZSBBW... . .261 194 4X4DK. . , . .241 VOBEP... ..190 
Racfiofe/epiione 
VE1CR. ... .120 120 VE6NX, . . .110 138 VE7ZM. . ..197 170 G2PL  . .239 116 4X4DK. . , . .232 ZLÏHY... . .238 
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tationiActivities 

• Ail operating amateurs are inviled to 
report to the SCM on the iirst of each 
montIi, coverîns station aetivities for the 
preccding month. Radio Club news is 
also dcsired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresses of ail 
îSCiVIs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNS YLVANIA—SCM, .Richard R. 

Mesirov, W3JNQ—SEC: D VB. RM: YAZ PAM : TEJ. PFN meets every night ut 1800 ou 3800 kc. The K. Pa. 
Net rneets every night at 1830 on 3010 kc. HELP! We 
need Emergency (..'oonlinators for tiie fullowing counties : 
Bradford. (Carbon, Cohimbia. Cumberland, .luniata, 
Lebanon. Lycoming, Alontour, Perry. Pike, Snyder, Sulli- 
van. Susquekanna, Tioga, Union, Wayne and WyoïimiE, 
11 interested, jdease cjutact the SCM. New appoint- 
ments : JYL as OES. KFI as OPS. EPL has a uew pair of 813s and is t^Ht) with 300 watts, RBS has a new 
YL jr. operator. CMN broke 100 for his trahie total for 
the tirsfc time and is nearine DXCC. The (jnakertown 
ARC's School. sponsored by E. Pa. Civil Defense. has 
33 enrolled. \YHK rnakes tfie BPL on deliveries. oper- 
ating oniy on week ends. KLI moans tliat his 108-j\ic. 
leceiver didn't pick up Explorer 1. but is good ou f.rn. 
K.3ABK lias a new Tri-Band bearn which is building his DX total. TEJ was snowed in tor six days during 
the i>iK stomi and has a good tralhc total to show for 
it. WPG takes time ofï from working DX with his new 
Tri-Band heum to experiment with a cascade front end 
tor 50 Me. CUL hit the jackpot with tratile from two 
Florida and one KL7 Kairs, ami was au interested spec- 
tator ut this year's Edison Award Dinner. NTF oom- 
plains that lieing N'CS of the EAN keeps his traific to- 
tal clown"; but the fun mvnlved is compensation for the 
low total, ALB bought a new 75A-4 a bout four hours 
beiore the second week end of the DX Test, and put it 
in service just in the nù-k of time. KN3CTC lias 18 
states wnrked in a montii, itsjng oniy 80 and 40 meters. 
New oiheers of the Puttstown ARC are ARK, près; 
ZVY, vice-près. ; K3AOH, treas, ; V'DY. seey. ; FXX. 
uct. rngn lA'B has a new 75A-4, and re[>orts ZJD (the 
jr. operator) is building a 42" wine-spau plane wliich 
will be radio-controlled. NOH reports that the winds 
(uangled his 3-hand (^uad so that it now rests against 
the housc. i;rr reports the deatli ••f TCD. ZRQ's 
opérations were curtailed by tlie illness of his XYL. 
K3BRL.'s wife presciited him with a new YL jr. opera- 
tor. GYP heiped BKS during the Phone DX Test. 
KN3AWP was drafted. JXQ has a new 75A-4. Trnlhc: W3CUI, 4850. WHK 407. TEJ 267, DTK 102. CMN 101, 
PDJ 53, ZRQ 45, NF 34, HNK 33, ELI 32. BEF 31,FVT 
28. BBM 27. DBN 23, DVB 19, AMC 18, BTJR 18, NÔB 
14, EPL 11. EKE 11. BXR 10, FCI 8, PYY 7, WUL 4. 
IJIW 4, ADE 2. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DïSTRICT OF COLUM- 
BIA—SCM, Louis T. Cnmeberger, W3lfCR—Asst. SttM 
for Delaware: Ray deCourcelle, 3DQZ SEC: PKC. 
Section Nets: MDD, 3650 kc. M -»S 1915 EST. MEPN 
3820 kc. M\YF 1830. SS 1300 EDST. Dr. Paul Siple and 
NAL were the speakers at tlie aunual "Oid Timers Xight 
Dinner" sprmsored by the Washington Chapter of 
QCWA and The Ozone Sniffers and held at tlie Onley 
Inu on Eeb. 8. Dr. riiple spuke on his Antaretic work 
with 1GY and NAL spoke on the White llouse Signal 
Agency which he iieads. DP, former FCC cummissioner, 
YÀ, Atlantic Div. Dir., and iv2EW. QCWÀ. sery. were 
an long the 150 in attendance. ER and RE MCed the event, with 4DWD providing an interlude of magie 
tricks. The CARC elected KOÙ, près,; LZZ, vice-pres, ; 
NH, secy. : NQC, treas.; and BYY, ;-gt. at amis. VA 
spoke on "ARRL QSL Bureaus and Satellite Traeking" 
at the \\ RC's heb. 7 nïeeting. Tlie RCARA meeting of 
Keb. 14 had K.N3CWK, who spoke on "Computers, " 
JQN preseuted a tnlk illustrated with slides on the 
"Electron .Microscope" at the Keb. 28 meeting of the 

RCARA and EGI was presented with an Honorary 
Lite Memberslup to RCARA for his continued sup- port of the association under \ ery tiymg conditions. 
The WAYLARC welcomed UTR to Washington at the 
home of K4LMB on Feb. 2. The Foundation of Radio 
Amateur Clubs had a display amateur radio station and satellite listening post in conjunction with the 
"Explorer I" exliibit at the Hetch Cnmpuny's down- 
town Washington store Feb. 8 through 13. The following 
operated the station and answered questions on ama- 
leur radio ; BFVY, BNL. CICR. GNQ, GSH. IXX. KCQ, 
MPG. MUA, NJT, CCR, \'LR. K3ADT. K.N3AUX and 
4C\'0. C.'KR and C^ZT iielped rnstall antennas and the station. UCR coordinated the aetivity and K3ADT 
ruade possible the amateur participation. More than 60 
amateurs in Montgomery, Prince George and Frederick 
Co. operated on atnateur aud RACES frequencies dur- 
ing the snow emeigencres of Feb. 15 through 19. The 
XYL of N'OL is now KNSCVYJ. AKJ now is General Class, His firi>t phone QSO was Englnnd. K3ADT has 
General Class and his first phone QvSO was NJT. Walt 
is usiug an SRinoF and a homemade linear ou 20-meter 
s.s.b, 1AEO has been worked by many in the East 
while aer-o-mohile. K3AKK and KND also liave iiecn 
working 2 and Di nero-uiobilc. SFY was their first 
220.1-j\Ic. QrfO. B.lP is MARS director at Dover AFB. 
ZQL, the son of \VG and ZQF, is attending Tri-State 
Collège at Angola, Ind. K5DKD is stationed at Ft. 
Aleade. KTR, the former NOM of AIEPN. was in from England for ( )|d Timers Night. K4EYY, with the 
Navy and 60ET are lioth in the Washington Area. 
KH6ALN is stationed with the AAA outfit near U.C. 
and is sporting a uew H y-Gain trnp vertical, BKE was 
the Match cover storv of Aufo CaU, KN3CWY is new 
in Baltimore. RN3CUO und KN3CSG aie new in 
Whenton. fv.\3BFH./0 is in Alissouri on 15 meters. EQK 
is handJing QSLs for YP1AIS. BCB is on 2 meters with 
an AR-C-Î. KNSCSQ's first. QSO was with RCN/3 at the 
"Explorer" display with a troop of cub scouts looking 
on. Emil is using a Lettine on 2 meter with a five- 
element^ hemn. KQP is on 6 meters with a Communica- 
tor. VNT ha- a uew two-element on 21) meters. CU at 
the MEPN Picnic July 13 at Braddoek Heights Park 
und the ARRL National Convention Aug. 15-17 in 
Washington. Traflic; W3CYE 566, UE 563. K3WBJ 100. 
W3WY 134. HIZ 101, NNM 100, TN 99. WSE 72. AHQ 
67. BUD 50, EKO 40. PQ 36, UCR 26, ON 22. JZY' 5, 
BKE 4. AhSR 3. 

.SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Herîiert C. 
Broqks, K2BG—BEC: \ RW. PAAI : ZI. New appointées: 
K2BKG, Egg Harbor as EC for .\tlantic Oonnty and 
K2HIIJ. Paulsboro, as DBS. HDW. N'JN mmiager. 
reports tlie section -tutions active in NJN are BZJ, 
K2KFA. RG. K2SOW. K2SOX aud ZI. SX Y. Brigan- 
tine, probably will be signing slnnt 4 during his Florida 
visit. »SQR has been reporting Princeton Area aetivities, 
SCARA ufiieers are K2YYB. près,; and CYI, seey- treas. Damage to a Rancocas Creek dam rosulted in a 
fine display of emergency operating under the direction 
of WKI, Burlington County RACES Officer. NJ Emerg. 
Phone and 'Fraffir Nets JJuU.etin is an nutstanding 
net paper. Iv2i-{IIJ js editor and asst, net manager. 
K2LHE is technical editor of SJRA's Harmonies, j'he 
(.Tloucester County CAD, Net rneets :|rri, ut 2130 on 29 
Aie. BZJ, SUG and ZI man the RACES State Onntroi 
station. K2SUL, Gloucester Co, EC has a MARS 
NOS uppointment. K2AIXN is the Burlington short- 
wave radio station, PAU is SJRA's Field Day chair- 
man. \ RZ/2 âud K2WAO received the BPL award this 
month. AU rounties in the section except Caj-e Alay 
now have EC lemlership. K2QOS. EBW und DMR are 
recovering from recent illnesses. K2JKA. Wnodbury, Is 
active m tlie NJP&T Net. Fifteen l'onn 1 reports were 
rereired. Recent visit.nrs were K2BKG. K2BWR and 
K2YYB. Traffic: (Feh,) \VlYEZ/2 206. \Y2HDW 229. 
K2WAO 105, \V2KG 142, K2SOW 125, JGTT 70, Vr27A 71 
K2PPT 48. \V2BZJ 44, K2SOL 25, CPR 8, (JOB 7, SOX 
2. ( Jan.) IVTZI 82, K2PPT 14. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM. Charles T. Hansen. 
K2UUK—SEC: VPY. PAMs: LXE, NAI and TEP, N'YS Ç,\Y. nieets on 3615 kc, at 1800, ESS on 3590 kn. 
at 1800, NYS Phone on 3025 kc. at 1800. NYS C.D. on 
3509,5 and 3903 kc. at 0000 Sun. ; TCPN 2nd caU area on 

(('Ontinued on pane IXH) 



iVo. 41 ot a Sériés 

TRANSISTORS AND THEIR FUTURE 

IN AMATEUR RADIO 

T., advent of Transistors, as appliëd to the broad field of Electronics, has opened 
broad new vistas of development in research. At the présent time, the pussibilities of their 
use, as weil as the advantages they offer, have only been touched, Nevertheless, it is our 
hope that the foilowing notes on transistors and semi-conductors will not only be of 
interest to the average amateur, but will serve as-a means of showing the areas of progress 
already established, besides those now being explored. 

Certain types of transistors are now commercially available which when properly utilized 
make practical a completely transistorized high performance amateur band receiver. 
Performancewise these receivers can equal a vacuum tube set. 

The frequency of ail osciilator circuits, whether employing vacuum tubes or transistors, 
is to some extent affected by the applied voltage. More than adéquate low voltage régula- 
tion for a transistor osciilator can be ubtained by the use of a Zenner diode. 

The circuit gains of most transistors vary with ambient température. High ambient 
températures can cause complété l'allure of the transistor. This efiect can be controlled 
by the proper application of température sensitive resistors known as thermistors. 

As with tubes, température eompensating capacitors are used to frequency stabilize 
transistor osciilator circuits. However, as extremely small amounts of heat are generated 
by a transistor, actuai compensation problems are generally less than with tubes. Also, a 
fuily transistorized receiver has rssentially nn warm-up drift. 

The expeeted life span of transistors and most other semi-conductors is fantastically great 
as compared to tubes. They are so new that actuai life beyond about 30,000 operating 
hours hasn't been dehnitely determined. As the transistor générâtes little heat, requires 
low currents and voltages, other associated components also have greatly extended life 
spans. Thus transistors should provide greater reliability in communications equipment, 
than can be obtained with tubes. 

Low impédance circuitry generally makes for extremely compact and stable packages-. 
As transistors are low impédance devices the fullest advantage of this principal can be 
achieved. As tubes are high impédance devices, compact design generally poses problems 
with higher eost due to additional filtering, shielding and heat disposai requirements. 
Because of this basic impédance différence, radicaily new concepts of mechanical con- 
struction and configurations may soon be seen in amateur products. 

Two transistors as audio amplifiers or modulators are capable of supplying about 50 
watts of audio. As switching oscillators in DC to DG power supplies power outputs in the 
région of 125 watts can be obtained from a pair. However, at this date, as power devices, 
tubes are far ahead. Therefore in the higher level stages of transmitters, tubes are still 
pre-eminent. 

If in no other lëature does a transistor excite interest, its power requirements should. Our 
SX-100 requires a total power of 85 watts to operate. A transistorized receiver of the same 
performance and supplying head phone level would require .09 watts. If we add a 
transistor 5 watt audio amplifier, the power required goes up to a total of only 12 watts 
on audio peaks. 

Transistors are more costly than tubes but their prices are continually being reduced. 
Further, constant réduction in price can be expeeted as improved manufacturing 
processes are developed and production volume accelerates. However, it may be many 
years, if ever, that two transistors can compete on a price basis aione against one dual 
triode tube. AU costs eonsidered, transistors still place far ahead of tubes for certain 
applications. 

lo W9AC for hallicrafters 
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Choose your next transmitter 

Ist choice* 

V1KIN6 "KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER—Boldly 
sfyled, effectîvely TVI suppressed—conlains 
«very conceivable feature for safety, oper- afing convenience, and peak performancoa 
2000 watts P.E.P.t on SSB—1000 watts CW 
and AM, Contînuous tuning 3.5 to 30 me.— 
no coil change necessary. Compact pedestal 
contaîns complété kilowatt—rolls out for 
adjustment or maintenance. Excitation re- 
quîrements: 30 watts RF and 10 watts audio 
for AM; 2-3 watts peak for SSB. Completely 
wired and tested with tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-1000..Wired and 
tested Amateur Net $1595.00 
Cat. No. 251-101-1. .Matching aecessory 
desk, top, back and three drawer 
pedestal FOB Corry, Pa. $132.00 

DRIVE IT WITH THE "PACEMAKER"—'Thîs exdting transmitter offers you the 
ultimate în single sîdeband ... 90 watts SSB P.E.P. and CW înput... 35 watts 
AM. Self-contained—effectively TVI suppressed. Instant bandswîtchrng on 80, 
40, 20, 15, and 10 meters. Excellent stability and suppression. Température 
eompensated built-in VFO ... separate crystal control provided for each band. 
VOX and anti-trip circuits provîde excellent voice controlled opération. Pî- 
network output matches antenna loads from 50 to 600 ohms. More than enough 
power to drive the Viking Kilowatt or grounded-grid kilowatt ampliflers. 
(Requires use of Cat. No. 250-34 Power Divider when used with Viking Kilowatt.) 
With tubes and crystals, less key and microphone. 
Cat* No. 240-301-2. «Wired and tested...... ....Amateur Net $495.00 

a New Power-packed Desk Top 

Il H ^ H VIKING "COURIER" AMPLIFIER—Rated a solid on.-half kilowatt P.E.P. Input with HH 91 Hi auxiliary SSB exciter as a Class B linear amplifier; one-half kilowatt input CW or 200 
BB H ® :: watts in AM linear mode. Completely self-contained desk-top package—may be driven imP by the Viking "Ranger," "Pacemaker," or other unît of comparable output. Contînuous Ipr coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Drive requîrements: 5 to 35 watts dependîng upon mode and * W y frequency desired. Pi-network output designed to match 40 to 600 ohm antenna loads. 

Fully TVI suppressed. Complété with tubes and built-in power supply. 
Cat. No. 240-352-1. .Kit Amateur Net $244.50 
Cat. No. 240-352-2. .Wired and tested Amateur Net $289.50 
VIKING mTHUNDERBOLTm AMPLIFIER—The hottest linear amplifier on the market— 
delivers over 2000 watts P.E.P.f input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 watts AM linear; In a 
completely self-contained desk-top package. Contînuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes.— 

^ ^ i instant bandswitching. May be driven by the Viking "Navigator", "Ranger", "Pace- 
i .jfcj maker", or other unît of comparable output. Drive requirements: approximately 10 watts " ^ in Class AB2 linear, 20 watts Class C continuous wave. With tubes and power supply. 

Ct,t* No* 240-353-1  Amateur Net $524.50 Cat. No. 240-353-2. .Wired and tested   Amateur Net $589.50 
fïïie F.C.C, permits a maximum one kilowatt average power input for the amateur service. 

In SSB opération under normai conditions this results in peak enve/ope power inputs of 2000 
watts or more depending upon Individual voice cbaracterlsfics. 

*Resulfs of a recenf nationwide survey conducted by an Impartial organization prove thaf Johnson Viking trans- 
mi/ters in use outnumber those of any other manufacturer. Pub/ished copies of this survey avallable on request* 
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from the Une thaïs 

among the natioris amateurs! 

VIKINO "RANGER" TRANSMITTER—• 
This outstanding amateur transmitter will 
aUo serve as an RF and audîo exciter for 
high power equipment. As an exciter, it will 
drive any of the popular kilowatt level 
tubes. No internai changes necessary to 
swîtch from transmîtter to exciter opéra- 
tion. Self-contained, 75 watts CW or 65 
watts phone input... instant bandswitching 
160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 11, and 10 meters. 
Extremely stable, built-in VFO or crystal 
control—effectively TVI suppressed—high 
gain audio—timed sequence (break-in) 
keyîng—adjustable wave shaping. Pi-net- 
work antenna load matching from 50 to 
500 ohms. Easily assembled—with tubes, 
less crystals, key and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-161-1.. 
KH   Amateur Net $229.50 
Cat. No. 240-161-2..Wired and 
lested.,., Amateur Net $329.50 

VIKING "VALIANT" TRANSMITTER— 
Designed for outstanding flexibility and 
performance. 275 watts input on CW and 
SSB {P.E.P. with auxiîiary SSB exciter), 
200 watts AM. Instant bandswitching 160 
îhrough 10 meters—opérâtes by built-in 
VFO or crystal control. Pi-network tank 
circuit will match antenna loads from 50 to 
600 ohms—final tank coil is silver-plated, 
Other features: TVI suppressed—timed 
sequence (break-in) keying—high gain 
push-to-talk audio System—low level 
audio clipping—built-in low pass audio 
filter—self-contaîned power supplies. With 
tubes, less crystals, key, and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-104-1.. 
Kit   Amateur Net $349.50 
Cat. No. 240-104-2. .Wired and 
tested........ .Amateur Net $439.50 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
—Rated a full 600 watts CW . . . 500 
watts phone and SSB. (P.E.P. with auxiîiary 
$$B exciter.) Ail exciter stages ganged to 
VFO tuning. Two compact units: RF unît 
smal! enough to place on your operating 
desk beslde receiver—power supply/ 
modulator unit may be placed in any con- 
venîent location. Crystal or built-in VFO 
control—instant bandswitching 80 through 
10 meters—TVI suppressed—high gain 
push-to-talk audio system^—low level 
audio clipping. Pi-network output circuit 
with silver-plated final tank coil will load 
virtually any antenna system. With tubes, 
less crystals, key, and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-500-1.. 
Kit.   Amateur Nef $749.50 
Cat. No. 240-500-2. .Wired and 
tested Amateur Net $949.50 

VIKING "ADVENTURER" 50 WATT TRANSMITTER—Used to earn flrst Novice WACI 
(Worked AH Continents.) Self-contained, effectively TVI suppressed, instant bandswitch- 
ing 80, 40, 20, 15, 11, and 10 meters. Opérâtes by crystal or external VFO. An octal 
power receptacle located on the rear apron provides full 450 VDC at 150 ma. and 6.3 
VAC at 2 amp. output of supply to power auxiîiary equipment such as a VFO, signa! 
monitor, or modulator for phone opération. This receptacle atso permits using the full output of the supply to power other equipment when the transmîtter is not operating. Wide 
range pi-network output handles virtually any antenna without separate antenna tuner. 
Break-in keying is clean and crîsp. With tubes, less crystals and key. 
Cat. No. 240-181-1.. Kit Amateur Net $54.95 
SPEECH AMPLIFIER/SCREEN MODULATOR—Designed to provide phone opération 
for the "Adventurer". High gain—use.with either crystal or dynamic microphones. Simple 
installation—only minor wiring changes necessary in "Adventurer". With tubes. 
Cat. No. 250-40..Kit   Amateur Net $12.25 
VIKING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMUTER/EXCITER—Thîs compact, fiexïble CW trans- 
mîtter has enough RF power to excite most high powered final ampliflers on CW and AM. 
40 watts—bandswitching 160 through 10 meters. Highly stable, built-in VFO is tempéra- 
ture compensated and voltage regulated—may also be operated crystal control. Timed 
sequence keying—effectively TVI suppressed. Pi-network antenna load matching from 
40 to 600 ohms. With tubes, less crystals and key. 
Cat. No. 240-126-1. .Kit     Amateur Net $149.50 
Cat. No. 240-126-2. .Wired and tested  .Amateur Net $199.50 

l* * 1 
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Write for your 
free copy of our big 

amateur catalog 

XZ.X*! rm+riPMM 

2803 SECOND AVENUE S. W. • WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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Ail of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ideas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

CLELL K8DKY 

DAR K8ADS MICK K*DVJ I 

■1- 

DOUC K8GNA 

W* Se? 

ItEX K86ND FRED K8GMY GJL WfiQAH 

■<*;. i 
/NE WIYRW FRANK WtWUN 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

CHUCK KSCJI 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

$3595 

If high efficiency at low cost in a CW transmuter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-201 It employs a single 6DQ6A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage for plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Single- 
knob band-switching is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 500 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actually fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. AN the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformers, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insuiation are typical. Mechanical and electrical 
construction Is such that TVI problems are minimizèd. It you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youl 
Shpg. Wt. 18 Ibs. 



HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-100 $18950 

Shipped motor freight unless otherwise specified. $50.00 de- posit required on C.O.D. orders. 

You get more foryourtransmitter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognized as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a built in 
VFO, built in moduiator, TVI suppression, Pi network output 
coupling to match a variety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, Pi network interstage coupling, and high quality 
materials throughout. Copperplated No. 16 gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch and coil insolation, sîlver-plated or 
solid silver switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind of 
parts you get, to use in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80, 40, 20,15,11, and 10 meters with a single band 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands, RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pairof 6146 tubes in parallel for the final Amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel. Other tubes 
featured are: 6AL5 bias rectifier, 5V4 low voltage rectifier, 
2-5R4GY high voltage rectifiers, OA2 voltage regulator, 12AX7 
speech amplifier, 12BY7 Audio driver, 6AV6 VFO, 12BY7 
crystal oscillator-buffer, 5763 r.f. driver, and a 6AQ5 clamp 
tube. VFO tuning dial and panel meter are both illuminated 

for easy reading, even under subdued lighting conditions. 
Attractive front panel and case styling is completely func- 
tional, foroperating convenience. The DX-100 was designed 
exclusively for easy step-by-step assembly, and no other 
transmitter in this power class combines high quality and 
real economy so effectively. Listen to any ham band between 
160 meters and 10 meters and make a mental note of how 
many DX transmitters you hearl This kind of acceptance by 
the amateur fraternity testifies to the performance and 
quality of the rig. Its the kind of a transmitter you will be 
proud to own, and one that will give you a very respectable 
signal on the air. Time payments available! Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

... top quality at lowest prices ! 

1 

NEW HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL 
DX-40 

m 

% W.5 

The new DX-40 incorporâtes the same high quality and stabil- 
ity as the DX-100, but is a lower powered rig, for crystal 
opération, or for use with an external VFO. Plate power input 
is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize maximum 
power. Anjsfficient,, controiled-carrier. moduiator. for phone 
opération peaks (up to 60-waUs, so that tha~rig ias tremen- 
dous appeat to. the général.class operatoralso^Bingle-knob 
switching xsversiaD, 40, 20,1.5, 11 and..10Tf)eters,::Pi network 
output couplirro makes faTëSsyantertna loadmg, and Pi net- 
work interstagercpupling between the Bnfferand final ampli- 
fier imoroves slability andjittenuates harmonies, A line filter 
is incorporatod for power.line isolationrThe efficient oscilla- 
tor and bûffér circuits provide adéquate drive to the 6146 
final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80 meter 
crystal. A drive control adjustment is provided, and the 
function switch incorporâtes an extra "tune" position so the 
buffer stage can be pretuned before the final is on, and so 

the operator can iocate his own signal on the band. Tubes 
used are a 6CL6 Colpitts oscillator, a 6CL6 buffer, a 6146 final 
amplifier, a 12AX7 speech amplifier, a 6DE7 moduiator, and 
5U4GB rectifier. The moduiator, incidentally, has plenty of 
"punch" for clear, strong phone opération. A switch selects 
any of three crystals, or a jack for external VFO. A high- 
quality meter with D'Arsonvai movement mounts on the front 
panel for tuning. Whether you are a neweomer or an old- 
timer, you will find the DX-40 an idéal rig in its power classl 
Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY A Subsidiaryjof Daystrom, Inc. BENTON HARBOR 9, 
MICH. 
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ALU-BAND RECEIVER 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS. 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginning amateur, thls 
Receiver covers 550 KO through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, comblned with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain con- 
trais—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Has built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also pravided for Connecting the Heathkit model 
QF-1 o Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL ÀR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. CrtrtOC 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum SyQ'J 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 A. » • 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here is a new and exciting kii thai will add greatly to your en]oy- 
ment in thCham ffiack. AvfJgwI'Vou tg swifch frdrh Receiver to 
Trans.m.i'.ter morely by talking into ypur microphone. Lets you 
operate ''bffik-in'Cwith ait ordinary AM tiMfsmiiter. A terminal 
strip is pravided for Receiver ami speaker connec tions and also 
fora 117 vçS&ifcHBa relaSiTLInit is adjusiable to^all conditions 
by sensitivify'anl gain contrais pravided. Éafy to MODEL VX-1 
build with complété instructions pravided. Roquires *nnnr 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. $0095 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. Aw • 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine O Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additionai selectivity 
for separating signais, or wiil rej'ect one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Fonctions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6,3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-1 
Effective Q of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone $095 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. ' . 

I more fine ham gear from the pioneer I 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 

GRID DIP METER 

A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermine 
the frequency of other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous 
other applications such as pretuning, neutralization, locating 
parasitics, correcting TVI, adjusting antennas, designed pro- 
cédures, etc. Features continuous frequency coverage from 
2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity contrai and a phone jack for 
listening to the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption- 
type wave meter. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-18 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils t-ntoc 
extend frequency coverage down to 350 KC. Shpg. SOI 95 
Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A $3.00 *•' • 
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HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan 10voltaverage RFoutputon fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a, avaiiable on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of M0DEI VF-1 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and 
return his CQ on his own frequencyl Shpg. Wt. $1Q50 
7 Ibs. 17. 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every weli equ.ipped ham shack, the .model AM-2 
lets you check tho match of ihe antenna transmission System, 
by measuripi the fdrwardBrrd reflectfd pcffl'ëf oCstanding wave 
ratio. Hanales up to ono kilowatt of energy on ail bands from 160 
to 2 metersç.^d.tmay be l|fi in the aritennaEsystam feed line at 
ail times. Input and output impudan.cos for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No externat Power requirjëti for opération. Meter MODEL AM-2 
indicates pKentagë forward and reflefcfed poWer, 
and standir^ wave ratio fronrlrl to 6:1.^hpgi;Wt. 51Ç95 
3 Ibs. M . 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accesspry has, the;ï,capability of 
matching unbalanced coax linos. uscd on mosi modem trans- 
mitters, to balarced linos of eithor 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bîtilar vround Bair.n Coils wiij enabjë transmitters 
with unbaianced output tojîpeïate inta bataBced transmission 
line, such as used with dipofes, folded dlpplasior any balanced 
antenna System. Car. be used- with tranOTpersaftd MODEL B-l 
Receivers without adjustmant over ihe frequency f«,nr 
range of 80 through 10 metors. Wiil haftdie powor iD/5 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. " • 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

BALUN COIL 

... in do-it-yourself electronics! 

HEATH COMPANY 

_<mÏ 
Caîalog 

Send for this Free Informative 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

0 Rush Free 1958 catalog. 

city & state 

_enclosed. Parcel post, Include postage—express is 
shipped collect. ; 

     .....................1 
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TMC'S latesi édition to its family of SSB equipment, the 
MCT-350, a Multi-Channel General Purpose Transmif- 
ting System providing 350 watts PEP output over the 2 
to 32 me range. A single RF Channel consists of the 

TMC SBE-1 and the PAL-350. If you were unable to 
make the show, Bulletin 213 is available with complété 
détails. 

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANADA 
TMC Canada Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario 

Main Office; MAMARONECK 
NEW YORK 
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WRITE FOR 
BULLETIN 204 

350 Watts 2 tone PEP 

Parallel 4X250B's 

Continuous Commercial Service 

SSB'ISB'DSB'AM'CW'MCW 

2 to 32 Megacycles 

BANDSWITCHING 

PI-NETWORK 50 to 70 ohm unbal 

Applicable to Mobile 

THE TEÇHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
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Only a few 

Proceedings 

of the IRE 

spécial issues 

are still avaiiable Eaeh issue of proceedings of the ire 
is the resuit of the most advanced thinking in the field of radio-electronics. 

Based on exacting research, and written by men who are foremost in their specialty, 
these issues are invaluable works of reference. This is also raaterial not avaiiable 

from any other source. As thç officiai publication of The Institute of Radio Engineers, 
PROCEEDINGS présents the years-ahead ideas on which new advances are based. 

These history-making issues, originally over-printed for reserves are rapidly 
being exhausted and will not be reprinted. 

YOU CAN STILL CET: 

VER Y low frequency, June, 1957 — New research in the very 
low frequency band, below 30 kc., opens up greater portions of the radio spectrum 

for communication purposes. VLF has many new and important uses. A reference work 
you'll need for years. 

SINGLE SIOEBAND, December, 1956 — A round-up of recent tech- 
nical discoveries as presented by the Joint Technical Advisory Committee through its 

sub committee on Single Sideband techniques. This spécial study for the FCC points 
up the many advantages of single sideband. 

ferrites, October, 1956 — This new group of solid state materials 
outmodes the intermittent "puise" System of World War II radar. The ferrites 

allow simultaneous sending and receiving on a single microwave antenna; as well as full- 
power transmission in microwave ranges with reduced power loss and interférence. 

SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS, December, 1955 — This issue 
heralds the arrivai of a new epoch in radio electronics — the solid state electronics era. 

Defined and named with the birth of the transistor, this concerns the control and 
utilization of the electric magnetic and photic properties of solids. There are now 

whole new classes of electronic devices due to discoveries in this lield. 

SCATTER propagation, October, 1955 — Here's radio history 
in the making. This issue présents practical application of a new principle in the 

. fields of broadcasting and electronics. Thirty-five papers lay the foundation 
of a new means of communicating dver long distances. 

The Institute of Radio Engineers 
dSSSSÙ ® 1 East 79th Street, New York 21, N. Y. 

Please send me the following issues of PROCEEDINGS OF THE IRE: 

Enclosed is my check for S    *     — ...—— 
□ Enclosed is Company Pur chose Order 

Name     

*One copy àt $1.25 to IRE members, domestic and for- 
eign. $3.00 to non-members; $2.40 to public libraries, 
collèges and subscription agencies; postage prepaid to 
U. S. and Canada; 25c additional per copy to other 
countries. 

Company 

Address   
City State 
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Birmincham Ack Radit Supply iames W- Clary Company 

Mobile Farbis Electronic Tuscumbla lair Oistributlif Ce. 

Pkeenix RiCie Parts et Ariaona ftntkwest Wholesale Radie 

Littie Rock CaritOH Wholesale Radie 

Buena Park Ford • Electronics 
Burbank Valley Electronic Supply 
Culrer City Bill Thompson Radie Il Mante Ximbatl t. Stark Fresne Ountap Radie t TV Hemet Cil Seeems Inctewood Universal Radie Loni Beach Larry Lynde Electronics Loni Beach Scott Radie» Les Angeles Henry Radie 
Radie Products Sales, 
Universal Oistributors Malibn Telcoa Eeuipment Manterey Wholesale Electronics Oakland Elmar Electronics Pasadena Dow Radio, 
Sacramento Market Radie 

Teirad Electronic 
Western, Radie « TV 

San Francisco 
Sae Francisco Radie South Gâte Macs Radie Supply Van Nuys Valley Electronic supply 

COLORADO 
Denver Radio Products Salos 
Rogers Radio Pueblo L B. Walker Radie 

Hew'Loadon Aikins Eiictreeies Supplies, 
Hartford Hatry of Hartford, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Washington, s. C. Electronics Wholoselers, 
tmeo Electronic 

Gainsvitle Goddard Bistributart lieksonviile Peard Electronics 
Melbourne Electronis Supply Miami Electronis Supply Tampa Kincade Radio 

Radia Wholesale G Supply 

Newark Electric Gaiesburg Knox Elictrenlc Supply Moline Lofgren Distributing Ce. 
Peoria Klaus Radie 
Seiectrohres Supplies Rockferd H l H Electronic Supply 
J t M Radin fr TV 

Evansvllle Castrup's Radia Supplies Ft. Wayne Warrtn Radie Company Gary Cosmepolitan Radie Ce. 
tndianapelis 
Brewn Distributing 
Craham Electronics 
Van Sicklc Radio South Bond Colfax Company 
Radio Oistrihuting Ce. Terre Haute C. T. Evincer Ce. 

Oavenpart TCR Distributers 
Des Moines Bob G Jacks 
Radia Trade Supply Fert Dedge Ken-Els Radia 

Cumherland TV G Radie Parts Ce. Salisbury Aime Radie Ce. Silver Surings tmeo wnslesalers 
Uncle Georges Nam Shack 

Melrose Melrese Sales Ce. Pittstield Pittsfield Radie 

Ann Arher Purcbase Radie Oetreit M. N. Ouffy t Ce., 
Rene Radie Lsurlum Northwest Radie Muskegen Eiectranic Distributers 

Harry Starks inc. 
Leur Bonn Ce. 
Northwest Radie 

Butler Henry Radie 
Kansas City BusteiMpplebee Radiolab, Inc. 
St Louis Van Sickle Radia 
Walter Ashe Radie 

Blllings Electronic Supply 
Lexington 
Lexingtou Electonic Supply 
Radio Equipment Cl., 
Leuisvillc Aroby Electronics 
Universal Radie 

<ew Orléans Southern Radie 
Shrevepart Koeitmay sales Ce. Camden Aime Radie 

General Radie Trenten Aime Radie 

Amsterdam Adirendack Radie Buffate Genesêe Radie 
Jamalce Hirrison Radie leckport Standard Electronics New York City Harrfsen Radie 
Barvia Company 

Ashevilte Frcck Radia 
Raleigh Allied Electrenlcs 
Wlnsten-Salam Oaiten-Hege Radie Supply 
OKIO 
Akren Akron Eiactreile 
CinciMatl Mytrantc Campaiy Clevilaid Pioneer Electronic 
Pregress Radie 
Radie G Eloctraiie Parts 

Ham'n Hi-Fi lie, 
Lerain Pioneer Electric 
Sanduslv Barce flectrenics Parts 
Tolede Selèctronits Supplies 
Warren Radia Ce. Youngstown Radia Parts Ce. 

Enld Garfield Supply Muskegee Muskegee Electronic Supply 
Oklahoma City Radio Supply Tulsa Radio Ineorparated 

Allentown A. A. Peters 
Elkins Park A. G. Radio Parts Harrisburg Radio Distributing Ce. Norristewa Aime Radie 

Wilkes Barree Shelherne Electrenics Williamspert Williamspet Radie 

Mempris W G W Distributing Nashville Electra Distributing Ce. 
TEXAS 
Atitene R G R Electronics Austia Hargix-Austia Inc. Corpus Chrfsti Electronic Equipment 

Dallas Adltta Ce. 
Central Etictreaics 
Cnbtret wboleule Radie 
Siutbwett Wboleule Radia Whelesale Electronic Seppiy 

Reeves Radie Supply Fert Wirtk Elictrenlc Eqnfpment Ce. Haustea Busacber Eleetanle Systems Robert E. Fnnklin Ce. 

McAllen Rie Radie Supply Ce. San Antonio Modéra Electrenlcs Lamp's Electrenlcs 
Radie G TV Parts Ce. Tyler Lavender Radie 
Wact L G M Sales Ce. 
Whelesale Electronic Wichlta Fills Meeney's Electronic 
Wholesale Electronic 

Prive Manwlll Supply 
sait Lake City Standard Supply 

Arlingten Industry Ssrvices, 

Seattle Amateur Radie Supply 
feattte Radie Supply 

Appleten Valley Radie Fend du lac Harns Radie Kenesha Chester Electroalc Madisea Satterficld Electronics Mllwaukse A G F Electre Mari 

Radie Parts Ce. Racine Superier-Raelne, lac. Wausju Electronics, lae. 

••'/////AT;A^YaOF THE|ABpVE D STRlBUfORS «iri/iiimiiumC : 

ÎISS;^. 2j?njcl/ r-rtmk nàww:= 
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There are more hy-cain trap tribandcr* tn use than ail other three baiid beams eombined! The 3-élément TVlbandor, shown to the left, is now consldered the standard of performance in the 
field of amateur radio communications. F/B Batio: approx. 25 db. Foi'ward gain: g db. average. 

The 2 - élément Trap Tribander is for use in itmited space when top quality transmission is desired on lO, 15 Se 20M. Single transmis- sion line. F/B Ratio: average 18 dl». Forward gain: 5.8 db average. 
The woiid's champion, the finest, highest gain rotatable anray: the 5- eiement Trap Tribander. Heavy duty constinc. 
tlon. Uses 36', 2x8" rectanguiar alumînum boom. F/B Ratio: av- erage 25 db. Forward gain: average 12 db. 

' î 

:: SWR CHAKT FOR HY-OA1N TU BAN D» MOOB. 152» TUNEO ON PHONE FREQUMCIES 
10 «tfTOS 15 METERS 

2fc0 29 0 2 4 
FREQ 

Mm™, pntMMAIS Triaxial Gamma Match System 
cancelling capacitor 

Y^huntao, r ' p~c£/t(e for the first time a per- 
* "fëcl 1.1 SWR M y'J-bzni antenna System. Excep- 

tfosai bâjip widttL nwintains low SWR over, the 
„ entïre hani. Coax cennector for 52 ohm feed line 
' inpluded, ^Gamma rod and capacitor section cali- 

brated.fqr exact setfiîîg over each band. No external 
ta»® IttÇeipti^^iipr^ or matching networks neoded. 

7>^Trin^|h|khâMatch System completely ohso- 
split dipolo feed, raain- 

'fUMm ymèèàî||Aace. Used exciusively in the 
rpjnpgk "tymfjfff*, this System is factory pre* 

sealed. 

1:1 SWR 

M Ttiâ^|e 

i* 
wm 

21.1 21^ 21.3 21.4 14.0 14.1 142: 14.3 
FREQ. FREQ. 

No Bulky Sleeves! 
The hy-gain lumped constants trap circuit accomplishes dccoup- ' ^ ling in the smullest, most effi- ** w* fient, most weather-proofed man- « BRWW^acafaJ^js^ ner possible. Housed In a tlght, 3" unit, they eiiminatc moistm-e,   dust and breakdown. Compare this with trying to weatherproof an eight foot slecve. The Cre- ative design of the hy-gain traps 

Automatic Switch ActionI f—f S ^ Xr m.ll 
Streamline, silhouette traps. only stzed 3-band beam in existence. 3" in diameter, make possible for the first time a really effi- Pr»nj«» cient multi-band antenna system, ■ OWer I rap»» acting as insulator at itg resonat- The new traps now take 2 KW acting as insulator at itg resonat- The new traps now take 2 KW ing frequency, but allowing radio (i'.E.P.) RF Power, enough to energies of other frequencies to handle* the most modem high pass, isolating various sections powered ilnear amplifier», more of the antenna. Meehanically and than any other tribander now electrically stable, the hy-gain made, traps are hermetically sealed in a pôiyethylene cover and cap. • . _ Hi-Q colis wound on large 3" hy-gain rraps are diameter styron form. Capacitor fiuaranteecl for fhe Hfô dieiectric is «oiid styron. no guaranreea ror rne lire air dieiectric. OT the beam! 

NEAREST DISTRIBÙTOR 

.1135 NO. 22ND 

». antenna 

■RI/ products 

LINCOLN NEBRASKA 



œt&étfxZfoaiecifaf- fâé NEW... 

The 3-Element Mini-Tribander is extremely lightweight, weigh- 
ins: only 89.8 Ibs. With a turning' radius of 13 ft., 10 inches, 
this space-savîng beam may be installed almost anywhere, yet 
boasts most of the features of the hy-gain full-sized trap tri- 
banders. 

LIGHTWEIGHT, MINIATURE 600 WATT 

Muûy-l^û*uAe/tA 
Small-sized, 3-band teams 

(10, 15 & 20M ), with single feedline 

The world-famous hy-gain Trap Tribandem 
which most efficiently couple energy into 
space on 10, 15 & 20M with a single feed- 
line, have now been reproduced in the 
smallest practical size consistant with effi- 
cient opération, allowing installation in 
the smallest clty lots. Lîght weight, they 
can be easily rotated by most TV rotators. 
They are factory pre-tuned, with dimen- 
sions given for quick, easy assembly in a 
matter of minutes. 

Turning 
. Radius 

^ Sketch 
1 
! The short turning 
/ radius of hy-gain's 

Mini - Tribanders 
facilitate installa- 
tion almost any- 
where. Note 
schematic at left. 

Designed espccially for the 
Mini-Tribanders, these new 
insutraps are extremely small 
and lightweight, weighing only 
8 oz. Factory pre-set, sealed 
and weatherproofed, t r a p s 
never need be opened, since 
no adjustments are necessary. 
Will take 600w AM, 100% 
modulated. Hi-Q airwound 
traps are enclosed in weather- 
proof, carbon activated poly- 
ethylene cap and covers. Ca- 
pacitor dielectric also solid 
polyethylene. No air dielectric. 
The only weatherproof traps 
in the industry, they are guar- 
anteed for the life of the beam. 
Compare this advanced design 
with the heavy metal-enclosed 
non-weather protected, low 
efficiency traps. 

Split Insulated Dipole Feed 
with coaxial choke results in 
SWR of less than 2:1 on ail 
bands. No adjustments need- 
ed ,* simply attach 52 ohm 
feedline to dipole terminais. 
Heavy 12 ga. hot dipped 'gai- 
vanized steel channel and 
polyethylene- insulated U-bolts ' 
support hy-gain's driven élé- 
ment. Compare this construc- 
tion with the flimsy, aluminum 
supports using self - tapping 
métal screws. 

Boom is 1%" dia, by .005" 
wall thickness, hot dipped gal- 
vanized steel. Eléments are 
6061T6 high strength alumi- 
num alloy. Telescoping sec- 
tions of 1", %" sizes are 
used. Compare this with small 
diameter, light -wall tubing 
éléments. High quality, gal- 
vanized and iridite treated 
hardware used throughout. 

The 2-Element Mini-Tribander is practically 
a feather-weight. Weighing in at only 
33.8 Ibs., it is easily one-man installed in 
the shortest possible time . . . and nearly 
anywhere, with it's turning radius of 
only 12 ft., 11 inches. Note its top fea- 
tures at its minimum cost. 

"World's Largest Manufacturer of 
Amateur Communication Antennas!'* 

antenna products 
1135 NO. 22ND 

LINCOLN NEBRASKA 
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oftestimon/a/s... 

READ WHAT THESE HAMS SAY 

ABOUT THE /ii:yaîn- TRAP TRIBANDER 

i'i 

LLOYD D- ..^pX" Award 
_£ Fust 

lloyd D. COU • Award) 

t<iffced ou CVT, 
\ »" tf « s»»1 r® 
1 radio /"ftir countries dun^g th f located m l4'1.951 to win V1,,. tbe world. 
Iw 8 Pre«x« > award i Hy.Gain ( Worked ail r consista 01 rotated 

I ïrinou^ron ^^nl^ountm, kit 
II Se usina a Hy-Ga -beam antetinas. 
1 I have built and ^ «-Hâtions, ^ S Cotisidcrine W had a thiee .th nly 1 bave nevet 'befo^ ^ çompaira trans. ;|§ antenna systcm ^ band, s.nB 
S SSS« Une, antenna. . tin? 
1 Diu-ing DX ^Vnd "and, 
m compétitions, fas^ o{ the Hy-Gam ^ ^ Wt créât help- ijnej antenna ^ band 
M «ne trnn«n;is, accotnpUaUi"? e stations 
^ v/ay towa v/orking . g trans- 
M iwitching S^struggUng with * 

/ / / 

il«S *?" Antea». „ ?y-<ia!n a 

^TrAndy, Ska 1 imj .i» j ^ ADdy. 

îr'^nder fie 
'î? toP of a or ^"y to"'?, a ^.v 5 and 2r> 'ower. r r- Kent h„ ,Se>nbIo 
:egl"» 'chelT* *ïtb"lf 

'ne nf ... M"te(t 0n ^ , 

I pe'''od. s4 ,nches «-«iyq. -- «icfle 
^7 tri"y .vou,,, 

^ OSÂÏ! ,a«Atv 
■^onolu/t, "\ï0nue 

' "awiiif 

trêob' Signal Corps 
\V6KG 

ï 

What could lie a bettor testimonial for perform- ance than that of Col. Colvin, winner of the worid's first WPX Award, and his contact with 331 différent préfixés in 141 countries. And what speak higher of the Tri- hander ironstruction than the "trial by fury" given Col. Lau's antenna. Bere are but two of the ex- cellent reports sent to us about the Hy-Gain Trap Tribanders. 

There Are More hy-gain Tri-Banders In Use Than AN Other 3-Band Beams Combined! 

uLX mrlmAmm dOteniia OUR CREATEST TESTIMONIAL . . . 
Kjn^cjjaiii/ products ^ 

1135 NO. 22ND*^ • LINCOLN NEBRASKA     >. 
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Mw not ùJfMuùdj... 

FO MAKEAN HONEST COMPARISON! 

Hy-Gain's Full-Sized 
Trap Tri&aniler 

Hy-Gain's Pint-Sized 
Mini-Tribanders 

the three element 3 Band beams 

Syltt Ouate Ha MatcSint System 

the two element 3 Band beams 

Split Oipole H» Matcking SytUm 

6. As is well known, parasitîc arrays have feed pûînt impédance» of 16 tn 30 ohms dçpending «pon element tuninjp and other variable factors, sueh as height above irround and the proximity of aur- roundine objecta. In the parasitîc antcnna which is fed directly to a split dipole the director must be detuned from the point of the maximum for. ward îrain in order to mise the impédance to a value wbîch is close enoueh to 52 ohms to make possible a relatîvely low SWR. In addition, with no matchingr system dipole feed, there is no way to adjust or compensate for height abovc ground and other variable». In the exclusive Hy-Gain 3 Band Triaxial Gamma Match system the parasitîc éléments are carefully tuncd for maximum forward gain since impédance values may be brought up to 50 ohms easily by the Gamma Match System. In addition. Hy>Gain's Tri-Axial Gamma Match affords the adjustment neceesory to compensate and perfectly match any beam at almost any location. Hy-Gain'» Tri-Axial Gamma Match is factory pretuned and dimensions are given which ' will resuit in very low SWR. In addition Hy- Gain'» exclusive ndjuatibility feature makes pos- sible a perfect 1 to 1 SWR for the first time on a three band Antenna. 
6. Hy-Gain'» quaiity construction and performance backed by exclusive written one. year guarantee. A. Note that the manufacturer of Model T does not make a Ihree element three band array for 10, 16 and 20 meters. The Mode! T three-band an- tenna has two éléments on 20, two éléments on 15 dnd S element» on 10 meters. For this reason it waa compared in the chart to similar three band antennas presently manufactured. B. Note that the manufacturer of Modet M (Jr, and Sr.) makeo only reduced size three band beams in a 300 watt and so-called kilowatt model. These 

Forward Gain and front to back ratio comp&risons bave purposciy been omitted from our chart since manufacturera' daims and testing methoda vary considerably. (For exampie the rfianufacturer of Model M daims 8DB forward gain for hîs rêduced size and dose space antenna. As is well known in the industry bDB forward gain is obtainable only in a very carefully designed, tuned and matched full sîze 3 element beam.) The dimen- sions of every Hy-Gain Antenna wero expert- mentally derived at the world's finest low fre- quency amateur antenna testing laboratory. Hy- Gain guarantee» the highest possible gain and 
; front to back ratio theoreticaiîy possible within limitations imposed by each installation sight. 

FOR THE FINAL PROOF . . . 
Compare —— On the Air! 

1135 NO. 22N\K* IINÇOLN NEBRASKA 
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now...for the first time 

PERFECT 1:1 SWR 

with hy-gains' new 

Âq-^am rmr&baridjyi 

il 

GAMMAXIAL Gamma match system! 

10 METERS 3 ELEMENTS 15 METERS 3 ELEMENTS 20 METERS 3 ELEMENTS 

Welghinff only 18 Ibs., thi» Antenna is small enough ta be rotated by any TV rotator. Elément* are adustable for maxi- mum gain over the entire 10 meter band. Easy to assemble in short order, with no further adjustments necessary. Boom i* 104-' in length; longest élément, 17' 10". 

Amateur Net 

Stiîl smail enough to be rotated with the heavy duty TV rotators, this ruggedîy built antenna is adjustable over entire 13 meter band. Extremely simple to put up and into opération, ftugged Boom /- Mast clamp also uaed to support the éléments. Wt: 30 1b*. Boom length 142"; longest element, 23' 10" 

.<2\q5 Amateur Net: 

This heavy duty, full-slzed twenty meter array is really built to taRe it. Tiie element* are adjustable over the entire 20 meter bond, and they are teleseopod three times to mtnimlze element sag. Approxlmate net vrelghfc is 48 Ibs. Boom length of 212"; longest element measures 35' 9". 

Amateur Net .$57q5 

C-arefully engineered, incorporating tho tatest design prineiples for top perfor- mance, the hy-gain monobanders are factory pre-tuned and pre-matched. Com- plété with easy-to-follow instructions for assembly, these heams sold with 1 year guarantee, Features include large di- ameter element* and ruggedly built 
Boom/Mast clamp*. Boom* hot dipped galvanized steol for max. strength with minimum wind résistance. Eléments 8061 TO alloy. 
Average Gain: 8V2 db. 

Now a feature of ail three monobanders, the new, pre-calibrated (GAMMAXIALt Gamma Match assembly with eoaxiaîly formed reactance caneelling eapacitor built*in, makes possible for the first tlme a perfect 1:1 SWR, Coax connector for 52 ohm feed included, Developed by hy-gain's engineering staff and used exelusively in the hy-ga'in monobanders. 

Average F/B Ratio: 24 db. 

SEE YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

113 5 NO. 22ND • LINCOLN NEBRASKA 
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(î Meter, 5 Elément beam î 
boom length of 10H", with a 
forward gain of 9 db. Net wt., 
9 Ibs. 

6 Meter, 8 Elément beam i 
boom ïength of 216", with a 
forward gain of 12 db. Net wt., 
1B Ibs. 

The hy-gain 6-meter beams 
are adjustable for maxi- 
mum gain over the entire 
band, from our instruc- 
tions. No further tuning 
is necessary. A Oalibra- 
tîon Chart is supplied with 
each instruction manual. 
Factory preassembled, these 
beams feature heavy wail 
14" aluminum éléments of 
6061T6 alloy, and 1%" diameter aluminum booms. 
They may be stacked for 
additîonal gain. 

New pre-calibrated (GAMMA- 
XIAL) Gamma Match assembly 
with coaxially formed reactance 
cancelling capacitor built in, 
makes possible for the first 
time a perfect 1:1 SWR. Coax 
connecter for 52 ohm feed in- 
cluded. Developed by hy-gain's- 
engineering staff and used ex- 
clusively in the hy-gain single 
band beams. 

THE COMPLETE LINE OF 

VHF Antennas! 

FOR THE l'À, 2 & 6M BANDS 

T*4 Meter, 10 Elément beam; 
boom length of 80", with a for- 
ward gain of 12 db. Net wt., 
2.5 Ibs. 

2 Meter, 5 Elément beam ; 
boom length of 38", with a 
forward gain of 9 db. Net wt., 
2.75 Ibs. 

These hy-gain 1% and 2 
Meter Beams are factory 
pre-assembled ; the élé- 
ments snap into position 
for immédiate use. Each 
features %" aluminum 
eiements of 6061T6 alloy, 
and 1" diameter aluminum 
booms. Extremeïy easy to 
put up and into opération, 
these beams may be stacked 
for additional gain. Stack- 
mg bars for further gain 
for any of the models are 
available at §8.95 addi- 
tional. 

Hy-gains 1H and 2 meter Beams 
incorporate the Folded Ratio 
Dipole with nominal impédance 
of 200 ohms. A4.n adjustable *4- 
wave Q bar matching trans- 
former is included, making pos- 
sible perfect 1:1 SWR with 52 
and 72 ohm coax or 300 and 
450 ohm balanced lines. 

WRITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION! 

SEE YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

antenna 

products 

1135 NO. 22ND • LINCOLN NEBRASKA 

2 Meter, 10 Elément beam; 
boom length of 112", with a 
forward gain of 12 db. Net wt., 
5 Ibs. 

125 



M l11 llf 

500 IN. LBS. OF ROTATING POWER 

10,000 IN. LBS. OF BRAKING POWER 

the iron fist • . 

roto-brake 
(BRAKE •+ ROTATOR + INDICATOR) 

i 

& 
liiiilfei 

iltïli 
LINCOLN NEBRASKA 



andlj^oanA 

Doalûiêh kjii 

and 

Doubieh Imp/ 

Four or Five Bands With One 
Feed Line, One Antenna & Low SWR 

the hy-gain Insu-Traps 
Large diameter, Hi-Q trap circuits, 
which maintain true isolation for 
maximum efficiency. Traps aie 
Hght weight (8 oz.), completely 
weatherproof and handle J KW of 
RF power. Trap circuit coils wound 
on high impact styron forms which 
also form dielectric for capacitors. 
Entire trap circuit completely en- 
closed in carfaon activated polyethy- 
lene cover and cap. Detailed in- 
structions included for constructing 
your own 4 or 5-Band doublet. 

the hy-gain Doublet Kits 
Ineiude #14 copper clad ateel an- 
tenna wîre, 7" porcelain end insu- 
lators» pressure clamps and 88 ft. 
of KW Amphenol twin îead, with 
complété instructions. When com- 
plet ed* 4-Band Doublet is 60 ft. 
overall length ; 5-Band Doublet, 108 
ft. overall length. 
Insu-Traps for lO-KOM, traps 

onîy per pair     .$12.50 
Insu-Traps for 10-40M, traps 

only, per pair  $12.50 
4-Band Doublet Kit for use 

with Traps (less traps)  $14.00 
5-Band Doublet Kit for use 

with Traps Oess traps I ......$15.00 
"World's Largest Manufacturer of 

Amateur Communication Antennas!v 

antenna 

Simpiy fil! mmgm 
paste to poàtcprd and n 
Antenna Products, 113' 
Lincoln, Nobraska. - 

S I □ □ □ 
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3970 kc. ut 1900. SRPN on 3980 ko. at 1000, LSN on 
3970 kc, at 1600, Congratulations to K2KIR. K2SIL «and 
K2FCB on. making the BPL. K2IIYH won the prize 
a» the most valuable member of the NYS C.W. Net dnring 1957. K2S1L made the Roval Order of Arfers. 
The Kl mira ARC eleetcd UZF. près.; K2PKT. vice- 
pres. ; K2TXM. secv. ; K2CPB. treas. K2RHQ is gomg 
s.s.b. QHH got a 250 sticker va DXCC and YLCC-800. 
K20US bas n. homebrew 300-watter on the uir. Sorry to 
report that K2KWF and OWT bave lomed rfilent ïvey.s. 
COB i.s building a speech limiter. KMW visited the 
gang in Buffalo. The KBT RC had 1NJM speak at 
its March meeting. Duiing the big miow the Erie 
('f)untv riiientt'.s Dept. got un nssist trom GR. K2KQC. 
K2LLL. FWQ and 1C2EE. MTA reports the Tioga 
(..'omity RACES Net is in opération on 28.7 Me. at 2100 
on Mon. K2SRF und K2SSX gave u tulk on TV about 
Hum Radio. BLO is on 2 meters with an 815, 
K2GKK is active on 75. 40 and 10 meters. K2CEII and 
ALL spoke at the RARA V.li.F. Nite. TQR is up to 
200 countries. DKS has a new 300-B, un SX-1Û1 and a 
110-ft. tower for his new beam. UOD has hit the 200 
country mark. K2HUK worked WAC in three days on 
s.s.b. ONT is up to 230 countries. K2GWT has a new 
15-meter beam, Don't torget the RARA WNY Hamiest 
on May 17. at Doud Post in Kochester. BZN, Chairman 
of the Hamfest, promises a program to surpass ail previous affairs. TJ.T is <.in the air with a DX-100. 
K2KIR is doing a line job on the ESS Bulletin. NAL is 
chairman of the newly-formed satellite committee for 
RAGS. NNT has heard "Moonbounce" signais. YRB. 
T\2SZM, HIL and K2GEL are building 108-Me. gear. 
ZOL has a K\VS-1. RUF and K2DPA hamlled traflic 
tor 5 homs atter a hig explosion in Niagara hhdls. The 
NYSPTEN has been activated. BLO. RUF and K2KNV 
vrere renewed as GRSs, K2KTK was appointed OBS. 
Traffic: t FEB.1 K2KIR 723, SIL 612. IYP 382. RYH 182, 
\V2ZRC 139, K2FCB 122. UZJ 115. GWN 87. \V2RUF 
83. K2GKK 55, GQU 49. \V2QHH 46. COB 44. K2RTN 

| 44. \V2DBS 38. FEB 35. B.KC 28. P\T 28. K2KTK 27. 
HUK 24. &XE/2 20. W2BLO 18. ZDL 18. K2EJJ 17, 

! BBJ 12, UNZ 12. W2EMVV 8, QC1 8, HQP 7, K2RIT 2. 
«an.) K2PCB 149, W2ZDL 13. (Don., K2FCB 411. 

Mode! ATC-1 is Self-Powered (3 penlight 
batteries, shelf life expectancy); simple to 
connect—one connection to antenna, other 
to receiver antenna input; on/y 4 3A" x 3 V4" x 
4W—30 ounces—small and light 
enough to be carried easily, mounted in 
any convenient spot in car; adaptable to 
any receiver—reçoives AM, CW and SSB on 
the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 70 meter amateur 
bonds; a natural for new cars using 12 volt 
tube and/or transistor receivers; the answer 
to mobile SSB listening—built in BFO plus a 
high degree of stability make the tuning of 
SSB, DSB, or CW signais a pieasure; 
provided witb outstanding selectivity on AM 
phone by the modified "0" multiplier 
circuit. .. Mode! ATC-1, $79.50 

\ 
See your Electronic Parts pistributor for 
full information on Transistor complé- 
ment, Diode clamp protection, Controls, 
Sensitivity, etc., or write 

Burton Browne Advertisino 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Acting .SOM, An- 
thony J. Mroczka, W3UHN—BEC: OMA. RMs: GEG 
and NUG. PAMs: AER and TOC. It is the sud duty of tiiis rolnmn to record the passing of MGB. The WPA 
Tratlic Net meets Mon. through Fri. ut 1900 EST un 
3585 kc. The Allegheny Kiski ARC has a new Johnson 
500 and un NC-300. The Breeze iShoot.ers Hamfest wiil 
be heUl at the Lodge, North Parle, Pittsburgh on 
Sunday. May 25. M1F is now using a Hy-Guin vertical. 
The Cambria County C.D. Net was activated for 24 
hours on Feb. 19-20 «n 29.470 Me. unt.il téléphoné 
service was restored. Those participating were GKI. 
DCY, LXQ. VOS, ZRQ, ÇIY. M1M, WRE. BST. 
K3AFY and K3AJB. The Conemaugh X'uiley ARC (Md 
Timers Nite is set for May 6. SNN has u new EE-3. 
TIF is in Fiorida. WHR has a new DX-100. The North 
Oatholic R(.\ K3BEP, has starte<l working on a track- 
ing and monitoring system for the U. S. Explorer and 
Vanguard rfatellite Systems. UGV, OO, lias been moni- 
toring 7400-7500 kc, for amateur signais—and hearuig ern, WÎQ bas un RTTY converfer. LXU lias a new 
electronic keyer and received his 3()-w.p.m, endorsement 
sticker. New officers of the Washington County ARC are 
UEN, près.; YDG. vice-près. ; GYZ, ser-y. ; HUX. treas. ; U8Z, act. nigr. The Mt. Lebanon (Pgh.) Town- 
ship hams have a TVT Committee, UGV is now 
equipped for complété break-in. RFX lias a new WRL- 
300. Up Erie wuy : KLD was the first reported hum in 
the Erie Area to hear the Artuy's Explorer «Satellite: 
new Novices are KN3s CWA, CWB. CWC and CWN. 
MIZ is vacationinç in Fiorida. The Pittsburgh Area 
Quarier Century Wireiess Association is doing nicely 
uuder the direction of AAX. The Pittsburgh Poie Gat 
Net stili meets «Sun. at 1130 EST on 3665 kc. LHP.CDU, 
SXH and UHN are building RC rnodel airpianes. CSL 
got his General (^lass ticket. OVM w/is principal 
speaker at ATA's March meeting. The Etna KC, EXW, 
meets the îst hik! 3rd Tue. of euch month. Trahie: 
(Feb.) \V3WIQ 4956. LXU 255. YUL 184, BZR 150. 
EPM 39, YA 39, UHN 29. TOC 6, GJY 4, K3ABN 2. 
(Jun.) \V3NKI 12, (Dec.) W3NKI 8. (Nov.) W3NKI 10. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCAf. Edmond A. Metzger, W9PRN— 

Asst. SCM: Grâce V. Ryden, 9GME. SEC: HOA. RM: 
MAK. PAM: RYU. EO Cook County: HPG. Section 
nets: ILN. 3315 kc., Mon. through Sat. New ufjpoint- 
ments: K9BEI, HUW, VOX und YJF as ECs; TZN, 
K9ANI. PHE, P\'D and FF A ifs OOs: and K9ANT as 
OBS. UXE and his Dupage County c.d. set-up got a 

( Continned on paye 180) 



For your information.... 

A PAGE FROM THE CATALOG 

Shown is page 1 (of 4) which présents only a very few of 
the communications equipment items in the big GONSET line. 

G-66B COMPLETE 
FIXED-MOBILE RECEIVER 

jjf suited for fix«d station use.,.with- ou^ ,etiuaf ^or superior mobile re- ^ i . ' ^ •:..%■ ception. 6-band coverage, stable, \vr ** M~'' sensitive, sélective. 
6 bands: .5^ fo 2 mes. 3.5-4 mes. 7-7,3 mes. J4-M.35 mes, 21- 21.45 mes. 28*29.7 mes. AM, CW, SSB. réception. Highly stable HP and BF oscillators and xtal controlled second conversion oseillator. Steep skirt seiectivity by 265 kc 2nd l-F wîth 8 tuned circuits. Double conversion ail bands, AVC and famous Gonset noise limiter, antenna trimmer, "S" rneter, Slide rule dial exposes only band in use. 40:1 tuning ratio. Universai power supply Is a separate unit, opérâtes on 6V or 12V DC and 115V AC. Loudspeaker is buiit înto power supply unît. Specify whether opération îs ta be 6V or I2V DC.~ 
"Thin pack" power supply îs available for 12 volt DC only opération. Only 2V2" thick, piugs directly to G-66B as cabinet extension or can be conneeted with patch cable, Less speaker. 
G-ââB, less power supply.......... .#3046 Net 209.50 
Universai "three way" power supply speaker unit. (6V-12V DC-U5V AC) #3069-6 Net 49.50 
Same as above. Factory wired 12V DC, 115V AC. With patch cable. ........... .#3069-12 Net 49.50 
"Thin pack" power supply. 02V DC only) less patch cable.. , .#3098 Net 29.50 
G-66B receiver with 3069-6 power supply and patch cable. Factory wired for 6V DC and 115V AC #3213-6 Net 259.00 
G-66B receiver with 3069-12 power supply and fatch cable. Factory wired for 12V DC and I5V AC #3213-12 Net 259.00 
G-66B receiver with 3098 "thin pack" power sup- ply. (12V DC only) less patch cable. #3214 Net 239.00 

G-77 A MOBILE TRANSMUTER... 
A new mobile transmitter with HMnbfc,. «very désirable feature. A com- pamon unit to the G-66B, same iize and appearance, Covers 

"niin 1 ""'"IP' 80-40-20*15-10 meters, has built* in, stable, calibrated VFO with ..*• xt' optional. Power înput 50-60 Op "Cj. watts, modulated. Pi network 
'5 i output. Pull press-to-talk with g * buiif*în antenna relay. Power supply and modulator are in insmitter with separate unit. 6V or 12V DC 1y and installa- and 115V AC Output voltage is 500*600 volts full load. Sélén- ium rectifiers avotd rectifier hla* I Net 299.00 ment standby drain. 

G-77 A Transmitter with power supply and installa- tion kit. 
Model #3203 Net 299.00 

COMMUNICATIONS MONITOR 
RECEIVERS, FM AND AM TYPES 
IA new, ecanemicady-priced sériés of FM and AM receivers for eommunica- v tions monîtoring and emergency appli- 

^ cations in the VHF région. Complété si t with AC power supply, speaker, "built. ^ «. Jfc in" antenna, calibrated slide rule dial. ok W Each has 8 tubes plus rectifier. Oscil* 
- j| lator is température compensated, has low radiation. Excellent AVC and ad- - " " justable squelch. 
30 to 50 mes, FM #3155 Net 79.50 112 to 132 mes, AM #3156 Net 79.50 132 to 152 mes, AM #3157 Net 79.50 152 to 174 mes, FM ....#3158 Net 79.50 

12 VOLT, POLICE-MARINE CONVERTER 
New converter for mobile ré- ception of maritime and police iasw bands wîthin frequency range s . ,** of 1.6 to 3 mes. Unit opérâtes 

' ,n con'imct'on 

teration of auto Set. Converter 
BSBpP^ê 's Sljpp''ecl wîth cable and plug whîeh fit s antenna receptacle of auto set. Operating voltage 

{12V) is readtly obtained by Model #3163 ... .Net 29,50 clipping lead to accessory bat- For opération on tery posf behind cfash, Sîze 12V DC only 3Vfe" H, 4" W, 4" deep. 

Model #3066 Net 52.50 

6 METER CONVERTER... 
\ An effective converter which provîdes '! excellent 6 meter réception when oper- 1 ated in conjunction with conventional l| automobile broadeast receivers or with P communications or broadeast type home receivers, J Has full-vision calibrated dial. Is com- ïï pact, simple to înstall. Has switch for 6 or 12V filaments. Also has Gonset noise clipper built as separate unit for connection to receivers which do not have such provisions. 

MPr™ "SUPER-SIX" 
SIX BAND CONVERTER 

Bife m I The new six band de luxe converter Km covering 10-11, 15, 20. 40, and 75 meters. Improved sensitivity and added •• -i band spread. Also covers 19 and 49 
\ M * flp. meter SW broadeast bands. Built-in BC - trop. Separate Isolated antenna inputs 
Model #3030 *or ^"^'ter and 8C set. Oseillator cor- Net 57.50 recfîon control on rear of châssis. Sturdy, drawn alumtnum oufer case. 
 Factory wired for 12V PC, Easily conyerted to éV DC. 

| "3-30" SW CONVERTER 
■ I An excellent général coverage con- 
S "iTWnrr^^TlilîT - verter where extreme band-spread is M &ÊÊuyËmËÊÈÈÈiÊÈi. n

(
ot reclu'red. Covers 3 to 30 mes. in » three ranges. Uses four tubes: 6BH6 RF, ffl < | 6AV6 mixer, 6C4 oseillator and 6BH6 

«U, 5ta9e- Extremely compact and easy TWPn « i®ssbhw"— to înstaJI with any car radio. 
Model #3002 Net 49.50 

gMlMEBA POLICE-MARINE CONVERTER 
&L Overall performance and construction comparable to 3-30 model except covers 

■ï!'! CAP, Civil Defense, disaster communi- cc<tions as well as amateur 75 and 160 
J meter jnobîfe work. Compact, efficient, 

Model #3003-6 Net 49.50 
Model #3003-12 Net 49.50 

MOBILE FM TUNERS " 
Gonset tuners provide an înexpensive yef sensitive and stable receiver when — A used in conjunction with ordinary auto. home ^or ^ communication receivers or 

post or under dash for mobile applicc^ tîons 50 ohm înput, simple to connect -1|| Jr to Audio-Power supply unît or equiva* u"'" lent sections of L.F. receiver. 
30-40 me. FM #3009-6 
30-40 me. FM. I.. .#3009-12 
40-50 me. FM #3010-6 
40-50 me. FM... . .#3010-12 
88-108 me. FM.. .,#3011-6 (less squelch) 

88-108 me. FM #3011-12 (less squelch) 
152-162 me. FM. . .#3012-6 
152-162 me. FM. , .#3012-12 

Specify 6 or 12 volt factory wiring. 
Ail Models Net 69.50 

"SUPER-CEIVER" 
Used with any good converter, (as Super-Sf'x) provides a com- plété receiver of outstanding performance on AM-CW. 

Unit is xtai controlled for maximum stability and utilizes 8 tuned circuits af 262 kes for steep-shouider seiectivity. Seif- contained vibrator supply furnishes regulated DC to converter and BFO. Latfer is very stable and has pîtch adjustment, Also available on speeiaf order as an excellent xtal controlled, fixed frequency; receiver for many commercial applications. 
Information on requesf. Wired for 6 or 12 volfs. (Specifyj. 
Model 3041-6, less converter..............Net 119.50 
Model 3041-12, less converter. ...........Net 119.50 

DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRIN<?& W1RE CORPORAT BU ft BANK CAUIF 
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C'D'R 

"HAM-M" 

Beam Rotor 

WWill support and rotatc 
the Iieaviest beams com- 
mercially available. 
Weather-proof higb 
pressure cast aluminum 
alloy housing. Heavy- 

■JUtipBÉBl duty holding brackets 
wîth stainless steel U 

bolts and nuls. Standard mounting on présent 
towers. Complété System ready to install. 

Heavy-duty broacbed- 
cut stainless steel motor 
gears and pinions. 98 
bail bearings in nylon re- 
tainers. High tensile 
strength die-cast alumi- 
num-alloy housing, witb 
positive lock-and-hold 
brake that éliminâtes 
drift. Solenoid-operated 
brake release. Electrical 

end-ol-rotation protection. 

direction reading with- 
out moving rotor. Heavy-duty power trans- 
former. Designed for 8-wire cable. 

See them now at Your Local 
Distributor. Or for full dé- 
tails write for catalog 
shcet to eithcr of the ad- 
dresses bclow 

CORNELL-DUBILIER Electric Corp., South Plainfïeld, N. J., 
THE RADIART CORP., Indlanapolls, Ind. 

terrifie write-up în the Chicago Daihj ,\'ewg. The 
RACES plan was npproved tor the Masou County Area 
by tiie ECO. IvNQJLD wants it known that the Ré- 
gional Novice Net is nofc neeessarily for the Novices; lie uivites ail the gang to check in. New otlicers of the 
St. Clair Amateur County Radio Club are RQR, 
près.: K9GII, vice-pres. ; JMY, aecy. ; PAM, treas. ; 
KN9LDP, sgt. at arms; RSY, act. mgr. K9BIY is the 
proud owner of a new Ehnac AF67 and QDM lias in- 
btalled a new Mosley. BFS is going mobile with new 
home-brew equipment. QBJ has added a new 500- 
watt final class G, and is working 7-iUc. c.w. K9JIN 
and K9GSG are busy building their new DX-iOO. The 
Quad City Club at Moline is working hard on its 
Mississippi Valley Humfest to be held near Davenport, 
lowa, May 25. The Fox River Radio League of Aurora 
is ont to build its new eiub house. OAN is now the 
proud holder of a DXOC award, with 105 coimtries 
ennfinned. K9CQF h as received YL QSL No. 200 for an 
additionai endorsement sticker on lier YLCC cer- 
titicate. VJC is now in W-t-Land with the call K4RXD. The (Chicago gang went <i'it en masse when a filling 
station erronennsly snld a fuel oïl that was mixed with 
high octane fuel. The gang cooperated with the tire 
and police departments with mobile equipment trying 
to trace down the buyers fit' this oil. New Novices heanl 
were KNÔl.LT and N'OLLU ; aiso N9LLS. a nine-year- 
old graduate from the Bangamon Valley Radio Club 
code class. MAIv reports that the TLN rleared 327 
messages in 27 .-essions during the inonth while CbW 
and the North Central Phone Net trafhc totaled 534. 
PNO lias grnduated to a new IIQ-150. The Hamfesters 
(Chicago) ask that you check in theii' 100-meter net. The 
Sangamon Valley Radio Club held its armual spaghetti 
dinner for UMs, XYLs and harmonies on Feb. 19 and 
PSP made a surprise visit to the nfiair on his wuy to 
southern c.d. meetings. .1FT tinally snaggerl a Nipn- 
nese for his WAC. KQX worked General I,eMay 2- 
meter airborne. N1F made WAS. IRH made his WAVE. 
KN9KYW is now on the air with a Globe Scout 
and an HQ-110. KilIXA and K9TXB, father and son, 
are new Teohnicians m Litchfielcl. tTOK is now on 6 
meters and can be henrd regularly. MQU eau be 
worked ou 6-meter mobile. OBY was named Radio 
GITicer, with NZ. TPA ami KEW as alternâtes, for the Harvard Illinois RACES plan whirh lias been approved 
by tlie FCC. GXB lias invested in a new Vaîiant. and 
beam. K4AWV/9 bas been appointed deputy communica- 
tions officer for Park Forest. PCQ ami his February 
tratfie makes his tenth 'BPL eertificat.e, Also receiving 
BPL tins month are DO and MAK. Traffic: î Feb.) 
W9DO 952, MAK 713, FAW 375, PCQ 186, WBÉ 147. 
K9CDQ 78, W9CTZ 55, OSW 50, BUK 49, K9JIN 43, 
KN9JLD 34. W9TZN 20, YFO 16, RYL 13, BA 7. 
SKR 4, K9GSR 2, W9QBJ 2, K9AKS 1, (Janj 
W9BUK 45, r/iK 6. (Dec,) VV9JZK 5. 

INDIANA—SOM, Arthur G. Evans, WOTQC- A^st. 
SCM ; Set h Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEC: OMT, PAMs; 
BKJ, KO Y, S WD and UXK. RMs : DGA, JOZ and 
TT. MPH is the new Marion County KC. The Lake 
County ARC held its Fifth Annual Banquet Feb. 15 
with 365 attending, The Bloomington ARC is planning n 
complété mobile c.d. unit. A new club, the Owen Coun- 
ty ARC, was formed with K9EOH, près.; K9I1TE, 
vice-pres.: KN9TOJ. secy. ; Bernard Smith, treas. The. 
new Miami County RÇ's officers are. MLF, près.: 
K9ACR, vice-pres.: EJC, secy.-treas, The Hoosier 
Amateur VVomen's Klub (HAWK) offers a very attrac- 
tive certificate to any amateur working 10 of its mem- 
bers. 8end confirmation QsL cards to RTH. .11Y is 
setting up on 420 Me. K9CFG worked ZS9G on 50 
Me. GJS bas been pounding brass for 38 years. EZW 
reports five new Novices in Marion. SYM is building 
f.m. equipment. for c.d. work on 6 meters. ACN is the 
eail of the Henry County Net. PPD as NCS. 3607 kc. 
Tues, at 1830. The Manon County 52 Net meets Mon, 
and Bat. at 1900 on 51.9 Me. DOTv reports a tratfie 
total of 34 for the Delaware County 6-meter Net, 50,4 
Me. at 1900 Mon. throueh Sat, RFN tratîic was re- 
ported by TT as 68. JOZ reports QTN tratfie h« 255, 
SWD gives ÎFN traffic as morning 202, evening 277. 
total 479. (.''AEN tratfie of 50 is reported by EITZ. We 
ha\'H been asked to continue to send reports of uny 
imusuai amounts of rainfall via radîo to the Indiana 
Flood Control Comm. nt Tndianapolis, K9BSU lias a 
10A on the air. Appointments : K9AY1 as DRS ; 
K9EOH as CES and î5VZ as OBS. Traffic: sFeb.i 
W9JOZ 1141, NZZ 1103, ZYK 230, TT 105, BDG 145. 
TQC 143, ETM 140, VAY 102. JYO 84. ENU 83. EHZ 
81. EQO 78. SWD 75, K9AYI 73. W9RTH 71. K9DGO 57. 
W9DOK 57. K9GBB 57. W9DGA 52. KflHMN 4t. 
W9AB 40, WID 33, HRW 30, BCQ 29. STC 29. EJW 
28, K9EOJ 28. W9HXR 28. IMU 23. SNQ 26. WHL 26, 
GJS 24. WYM 22, DZC 19, MLF 18. YYX 17. SVZ 16, 
VP.T 15. CDW 1.4, K9EUV 14. W9QR 14. K9AOM 13. 
HDY 12. W9MMY 10, ZSW 10. K9BStJ 9, EOl 9. 

(Continued on page 182) 



S HIT PARADE 

l "^GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 
540 KCS îo 30 MCS. Electrîcal bandspread. 
Q-MultipHer. Voltage-regulated and température- 
compensated for stabîUty. Automatic noise limiter. 
Âuto-response. 10-tube superheterodyne circuit. À 
real honey for the amateur and n a/v* 
Short Wave Listener . . . !j)IO/*0v 

il 

rtf i 

NHO-IIO • 
AMATEUR RECEIVER 

Full coverage of 6,10, 15, 20, 40, 80 and 160 meter 
bands. Dual conversion 12-tube superheterodyne 
circuit. Separate linear detector for SSB and CW. 
Q-Multiplier. Separate stabilized BFO. Crystal cali- 
brater. Crystal controiled 2nd conversion. Auto-re- 
sponse. Automatic noise limiter. Most *nnn nn* 
populqr amateur receiver ever . . . «p»*9.Uv 

y60<v GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 
Y A brand-new star performer for amateur and 

^ général use. Dual conversion 13-tube superhetero- 
dyne circuit. 540 KCS to 31 MCS. Eiectrica! band- 
spread. Q-Multiplier. Adjustable notch filter up 
to 60 db atténuation. Separate stabilized BFO. 
Crystal calibrator. Automatic noise limiter. 14 
tuned IF circuits. Crystal-controlled 
2nd conversion. «po/y.UU 

*Telechron automatîc clock- 
tîmer $10 extra. 

o ç 

SEE THESE ALL-TIME G RE AT S AT YOUR HAMMARLUND DEALER 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION . . . 

sa a sa B) a si IL i Ki® 
.HAMMARUJlfip MANUTOTOiNG COMPANY, INC., 46ûl W, 34th ST., N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

Export: Rocke International, 13 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 
Canada: White Radio. Ltd., 41 West Ave. N., Hamilton, Can. 

« 
Established 1910 
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1 1 FROM TRIAD 

fi ÙK 

x y 

Tt & T'# 2NZ7 7 
(ïi >00 OHM, dW 
pj< aaoo-OHM, iw 
t)t t>a Us A l?4— M50Q 

High Efficiency Power 
Transformer for Mobile 
Transistor Power Supplies 
NEW "DC Transformers" especially 
designed for DC transistor circuits, with 
an efficiency of 80% to 85% for the entire 
supply, are avaîlabie from Triad. The types 
listed here are standard Triad catalog items 
you can get from your Triad distributor. 
For a complété listing of ail Triad transistor 
transformera, please write for your copy of 
Catalog TR-5S. 

Type No. Input Output Current Net Volts Volts Ma. Price 
TY-68S 12-14 250 65 $8.34 
TT-69S 12-14 300 100 10.56 
TY-70S 12-14 32$ 150 11.40 
TY-71S 12-14 375 200 12.30 
Ty-74S 12-14 600 200 15.00 

SUBSIDIARY 

TRIAD TRANSFORMER CORP. 
4055 REDWOOD AvE. [ HlZ t. o"fATE $■ TREET 
V EN I CE, CAUIFORNIA | HUNT1NGTON, INDIANA 
A R Y 0 F LITTON INDUSTRIES 

\V9NTR 9, VVS 9, VQP 7, HUF 6, PPS 5, WAU 5» 
K9GSV 4, KN9IXD 4, \V9NTA 4, GMT 3, NH S, 
CYZ 2, K9D\VK 2. (Janj W9WAU 3, UXK 2. 

WISCONS1N—SCM, Georpe Woida. WOKQB—«KO: 
YQH. PAMs: NRP and AJU. KM: K9AEQ. BecaubO 
our >pace is limited and to brinp; you more newa this 
montli oniy thc top ten stations m trallic are listed, 
plus a total of ail trafïic that is repoited. KQiM con- 
tinues DXins: and is l'unis up on i>_ meters. FZC ih 
mobile happy with a new AF-67. QXG is restinn; after 
receivnic lus ias-t WAZ QSL. BPL was niade bv GXY 
and K'JGDF. ER\Y lia» VVAC. KKK i^ a new KO. 
K9CEF j.s doinç a pood job as OBS unit is i.n with 
a new mobile. PQÀ joined FDX as MR.U-'s 2nd 
DXCC on phone ouly. KOCJK tinally lias \VAfc>. UN Y 
and are active on 10 metors rêlayin^ and patcli- 
ing trahie, while son K9UED works l'or his General 
Class lieense. BEN certihcates weut to K9GYG and 
KBH; WIN ccititicates to IQB, ^'HP, W.IH, BUK, 
OBE, K9DHX and K9BCA, JEF now is at Bainbndge 
Naval Training (.Vnter, Mit. New utheers of the FLAKC, 
Madison, inelude UGT, près.; 1ICII, vice-pres. ; 
K9ELK, secy. ; unit UDL, treus. New oiheers of Ihe 
Jefferson County ARC are NRP, près.; K9GWG, vice- 
pres. ; WAQ, seey.-trea». \'AK now is in Chicago with 
Gen. Tel, Labs. i\.9EIiN gave an interesthic talk on TV 
;md TYI-proofing to the SVLancora«i Club of ^lanitowoc. 
K9â G.YP, CTY, BlvW, AQB and WULST, ail of 
Clinton are active on a 6-meter net. GFL/M. in Florida, 
kept skeds with LYX. New on 2 meters: FFY, JXY, 
NSE. NPX und K9KAN. KN9LCA. uew in t^ake 
Mills, made KCC with his first contact. K9E\'B lias a 
new Ranger and IvQDIE ha» his General Cla.-s licensc. 
OBS PJT is chasing DX on 10-naeter c.w. K9ELT lias 
WAS. K9GDF i» busy making lus own QSLs. FFC 
lias a new sarnicircular desk and a 10-meter beam. 
CXY QNIs live nets and has time to veveive RST 
599 from Poland without a beam on 21 Me. Ûur total 
trahie eount was 2044. Tralhc: W9CXY 792, K9AEQ 
302, GDF 2%. W9SAA Î49. K9ELT 130, DTK 7(5, 
GYG 57, W9DYG 46, KQB 33, QJW 29. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—SOM, Rev. G. Bomtas, W0UBG 

—SEC: YCL. OBS; KLP. OPSs: UBG, KLP, YCL, 
K0IAB and CMC. ORSa: K0CNC. KTZ and SDN. The 

S Phone Net meefs at, 1S00 CST every week duy on 3815 
ï kc. The NDX Net meets on 3670 kc. on Mon., Wcd. and Fri. at 1830 CST. KRC, AOX, 1ER and W1Q 

were atnong those who osed tlieir »tation équipaient 
when the Bell and Western Union line» went down un- 
der tlie ice. during the lutter part of February, They 
are ait station, agent» on the raitroad. What's happen- 
ing to the NCSs? KLP was in tlie hospita! for three 
fiays, UBG liait about twenty-livo stitches over lii» Icft 
eye. K0IAB had eight stitches on tiis face from a car 
accident. A new club i« being organized in Dickinson. 
K0MEF is conducting coite classes as part of extra- 
curriciilar activities at Dickinson 8TO. An EC drill 
for North Dakota is held eveiw Ist Wed. from 1830 
to 1900. KlfEBB has a DX-100 but i» hesitatnt about 
getting it on the air. K0GJS, Wvndmere, is an A»st. 
EC, Traftie : K0CNC 144, GGL 21. ABC 6, W0JWY C. 

.SOUTH DAKOTA—SOM, Les Price, W0FLP— Asst. 
SCM. Geratd F. Lee. W0YKY. 8CM assistants: FÉE 
and NEO. SECs; YOR and GOE. PAM: SCT. PAM for 
2 meters; R8P. RM: GWS. The 8.D. 75-Meter (eve.J 
Phone Net had 32 sessions, SCT 18, ZLB 3, CTZ 1, 
EXX 5, GQH 1, GWA 4; QNI 1041, high 43, iow 16, 
average 32.53; Trollic 71, high 8. Iow ()s averuge 2.2: 
informais 117, high 9, Iow (i. aserage 3.65, The B.D. 
40-Meter (noon) Phone Net had 24 sessions; SCT 7, 
EXX 6. NNX 5. K0DPD 6; TralHc 66, high 11, Iow 3, 
next Iow 15, average 20,374; informais 44. high 5. Iow 
0, average 1.83; QNI and trahie iip, informais down 
sume. The SFARC 2-Meter Civil Defense Net had X 
stations, ONT 35, high 5, Iow 4, average 4.37. The S.D. 
S.S.B. 75-Meter Phone Net had 28 sessions i NCSs 
NEO and FKE), QNI 465, high 26, Iow 16; OTC for- 
mais 19, informais 28. The S.D. WX Net (NCSs ZWL 
and UAJ) had 24 sessions ; QNI 441, 24. 8, 18. QTC 437, 
high 24, Iow 5. average 18, The Huron ARC i» building 
"club saver" 2-meter transceivers from Oct, QST. The 
PDARC îs designing 2-meter, hand-cairv transmitter- 
leceivers. TralHc: W0ZWL 609, SCT 310, BMQ 151. DVB 
53. NEO 53, K0AIE 45, INZ 25, W0BQR 24. EXX 24, 
CTZ 23, K0RSW 23, W0SDE 17, FLP 15, K0CXM/0 11. 
W0DJJ 11, DIY 7, AZJ 6, EWJ 5, K0IAW 4. W0NTNX 
4, LXM 3, TKU 3, LION 2, MDF 2. 

MINNESOTA—SOM, Robert M. Nelson, W0KLG— 
SEC : WYO, K0BFS. the hase station of the Mound 
Area combined AREC/RACES 6-Meter Net, reports the (Continucd on page Mt!) 
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FCV-2 CONVERTIR 

• Mode! 50-6 Meters 
• Mod'el 144-1 Meters 

A"ôU8 tube is used as oscillafor-mixer. 
Cascade r-f amplifier using 6BQ7A. 
IF outputs available from broadcast 
band through 30 MC. (Two standard wBH 
IFs are available, 600-4600 KC, 
7-11 MC; others on request) 

Designed ta mount in a standard vH 
3" x 4" x 5" minibox. M 

PRICES 1 
Kit wîth crystal (less tubes) $1 2.95 ' 
Wired with crystals and tubes   1 7.95 
Shipping Weîght   2 Ibs. 

<sn 

VFA-1 CASCODE 

PRE-AMPLIFIER 

For 2 Meters and 6 Meters, using the 
6BQ7A in a low noise circuit. Designed 
to mount in a standard 3" x 4" x 5" 
minibox. 

PRICES 

Kit, less tubes   
Wired, with tubes 
Shipping Weight 

.$ 4.75 

. 6.95 
. 2 Ibs. 

I 

, oV$25eÔ0 o' °ve/; ^eT Ktn^y l 
with order 1» ^ ^ de, suffi- I 

=™°'* 
2 rs* \ 

2 (ta 150 ail'"! . 3' 1 
il 1 

(1400-1800 mlleO .51 ] 
lover 1800 mile») ,.rt D0 

1 

A—Add 1°' for«"P uâ ta $25.00 value. :™nee~„lue; 20e for "P ,0 T 

FA-10 AMPLIFIER 

For use between converter and receiver. 
Uses 6AH6 type tube. Available for i-F 
ranges from broadcast band through 30 
MC. Designed to mount in a standard 3" x 
A" x 5" minibox. (Specify range when 
ordering). 
Kit, less tube $ 5.75 
Wired, with tube  8.50 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

International 
CRYSTAL.. MFG. ÇO., INC. 

Write for COMPUTE CATALO© PHONE RE 6-3741 OICLAHOMA CITY 
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Put America Back To Work ! 
10% PRICE SLASH DURING MAY AND JUNE 

"/ am now using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna with only 55 watts, and I 

am getting fan tas tic reports from ail 

over the world". VP1SD 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

' on 10, «S AHt ZO J SWfKHO TO 44), 00. 
ÂOtnC RCM P* î J 

(.OriIAM S « use K« COTWWIVIME -tw.rm-Àrwl 
sensational (UX*«MP *e«K/»L|lLatT rttCHT i 
new vrrlïcal OU C, 10, n Mit IQ M SwitchO) T° 44, ' new vertical V n i f—''"v 
antennas give t real. PU *. 
unsurpasseti 
mnlti-band 
performance. V. 
bach antenna X Z7* 
can be as- a"V^ | 
sembled in * 
les» than two minutes, and requires no speeial 
tools or electronic equîprnent. In the V160, 
résonance in the Ihu, MO, 75, and 40 meter 
bands is stumreti tlirough nse o£ the proper 
portion of the loading coil. Vet, when the 
eoil is eliminated or bypassed, the V I60 will 
operate on 20, 15, 10 and 6 meter»! The 
same idea applies to our V80 and V10 multi- 
band verticals. [Yo guy wires needed: rugged. 
occupies little space, proven and tested. 

Simple design and supcrior materials 
give all-banxl opération, and effective, 
omni-directional radiation. Gotham 
verticals are rugged, with low initial 
cost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
teed Gotham quality at low Gotham 
prices. Perfeet for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

DEDUCT 10% 
DURING MAY AND JUNE 

Q m LIT Y M \TKUIAL 
Bran«i new null stock aluminum alloy tubinp with 

Aluminite finish for protection .Txaînst corrosion. I.oad- 
ing coils made hy Harkcr & W ilîiarnson. 

\LL-HAM> OPKIlATION 
Swîtch from one haml to another. Operate aii> w here 

from (> to ItiO moters. Work tfie I)\ on uhatever baml 
is open. 

ËASV ASSKMBliV 
T ess than tuo minutes is ail you need to put your 

vertical tocether. i\o spécial tools or electronic equip- 
ment required. Fnll tnstrnctionR ghen. 

SIMPLE lIYSTALL.VTIOIY 
fiocs almost anywlierc. On the ground. on tlie roof, 

or outsido your windou . 

ÀMAZING PEKFOKMAIVCE 
irundreds of reports of cxceptional DV opération on 

both low and hiçh power. \ ou will work womlers with a 
Eotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousand Gotham verticals are on the air—- 
workutg the world and proving the superiority of 
(▼otham design. 

AND TUE PRICE IS RIGIIT' 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept.QST 
1805 PURDY AVE.,MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed fînd check or money-order for; 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $14.95 C] 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20,15,10,6 meters $18.95 □ 

worked LUSZS on Half Moon Fslaml in 
Antarclica on Dec. 26 at 21150 hc. 1 was using 
m y Gotham V80 vertical antenna and only 35 
walls."' IvJNSGU 
HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
directly fo Gofham or vlsît your local dîstributor. Immédiate shîpment by Raîlway Express, charges 
collect. Foreîgn orders accepted. 

« 
WOltK THE WORLD 
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YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU HAD 

A GOTHAM BEAMI 

TYPE OF BEAM. Ail Gotham beams are of the fui! half- 
wave.plumbers delight type; î.e., ail meîal and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tuning stubs, baluns, colis, or 
any other devices are used. 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams give the maximum gain obtainable. 
Our 2-element beams give a power gain of four {équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-element beams give a power gain of seven 
(8.1 db.); and our 4>element beams give a power gain of 
nine (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
îs exfremely simple and quick. No electronic equîpment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial fools are 
required for assembly and installation. Entîre job can be 
done by one man in less fhan an hour. Full instructions are 
included with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
M AST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Dîameter of the pipe should be between3/^" and 1%". 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams in 
the 6, 10 and 15 mefer bands use and tubing élé- 
ments; the deluxe models for these bands use W and l". 
In 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deluxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do not confuse these full-size tribander beams with so-called 
midjgets. The Tribander has îndividually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor does it 
ha've baluns. colis, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of afuminum tubing. The way to wcrk multi-band 
and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 12' booms, and full-size half-wave 
elements. %" and 1 " aluminum alloy tubing, ail castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembly is easy. 

You could work KC4USA in the Antarctica with 
only 90 watts on 15 meters, as W4SK did. 

You could work over 100 countries with a three 
element 10 meter beam, and be a top man on 
the frequency, like W0DEI. 

You could work terrifie skip and DX with reports 
of 20 over 9, with as little as 36 watts input on 
20 meters, as W. E. Woods did. 

You could work 29 states in three months on six 
meters, with low power, as K2LHP did. 

DEDUCT 10% 
DURING MAY AND JUNE ! 

Airmail Order Today— We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. GST j 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Endosed find check or money-order fort 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  [J $29.95 
10-15 TWO BANDER...  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  [J 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $39.95 H 10-15-20 

$49.95 

9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
0 Deluxe 6-EIement 9.95 [3] 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
[J Std. 3-E! Gamma match 12.95 [ J T match 14.95 
[H Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 Q] T match 24.95 
□ Std. 4-Ef Gamma match 1 6.95 Q T match 19.95 
f"! Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 Q T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
PI Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11,95 Q] T match 14.95 
Q Deluxe 2-El Gamma match 18.95 Q T match 21.95 
H ) Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 { j T match 18.95 
Çj Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22,95 [ ] T match 25.95 
□ Std. 4-E1 Gamma match 21.95 j j T match 24.95 
Q] Deluxe 4-E! Gamma match 27.95 [_ j T match 30.95 
15 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 Q T match 22.95 
[ J Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 [ ] T match 32.95 
[ J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 [J] T match 29.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 Q] T match 39.95 
20 METER BEAMS 
PI Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 Q T match 24.95 
[ 1 Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 {J T match 34.95 
n Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 |Q T match 37.95 
fl Deluxe 3-E! Gamma match 46.95 Q T match 49.95 

(Notes Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm Une.) 

NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everythlng needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather re- " 
slstant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. ■1 1 J i^-1 '■ 
Specîfy which transmission line you wiii use. ■ 
BBeam §R6 (6 Meters, 4-EI) $30.95 

Beam #R10 (10 Meters, 4-EI)  40.95 □ Beam IRIS (15 Meters,3-ÊI)   49.95 
Name  

.Zone... .Stafe. 



You 

(ellows 

hâve 

heen 

asking 

for it 

... NOW IT'S HERE—the L-lOOl-A 

Ever since B&W first came out with their 
grounded grid linear amplifier, amateurs 
frorn ail over the country have been clam- 
ouring for just the RF section of the unit. 

Now it's here! At last, you can buy only 
this RF section and have ail the advantages 
of the complété B&W L-1000-À. Use of your 
own power supply will save many dollars. 

Two tetrodes in the RF section are con- 
nected as high-Mu grounded grid triodes. 
Intermodulation distortion products of a 
grounded grid amplifier are far less than 
those generated in a conventional grounded 
cathode circuit because of the inherent nég- 
ative feed-back. Increased driving power 
requirements are offset by recovery of most 
of the driving power in the output circuit. 

This RF section will boost your signal to 
the maximum allowable. Quality of maté- 
riels and workmanship is unsurpassed. Tun- 
ing and loading are précisé over the 80, 40, 
20, 15, 11 and 10 meter bands. Why not 
drop in at your favorite dealer and take a 
look at eitlier the Model L-1000-A or just 
the RF section, Model L-1001-A. If he 
doesn't have them in stock write the factory 
for détails. 

'Smévc SI 

-Cj tyVrfùfrnWK, âne. 

Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road, Bristol, Penna. 
B&W AMATEUR EQUIPMENT: Transmitten • AM—CW—SSB • Single Side- 
band Generators • Grounded Grid .Linear ÀmpUflers • Single Sideband Re- 
ceiving Adapters • Dip Meters • Match Masters • Frequency MuIHpliers • Low-Pajj 
Filters • T-R Switches • R-F Filament Chokes • Transmitting R-F Plate Chokes • 
Audio Phase Shift Networks • Band Switching Pi-Networks • Cyciometer-type 
Counters • Antenna Co-axiat Connectors • Baiuns • Variable Capacitors • Fixed 
and Rotary Type Coils • Band Switching Turrets • Standard Inductor Materials • 

{'olkm'ing rmnnbei's have mobile stations in «njerution: 
K0ÀLJ, BFV, CAZ. KCY, IGP, \V0lIliM ami QQW. iv0ALJ wa» ilelighted to Itnd lus 0-meter mobile 
had a Q-5 isignal. 60 miles trom the hase station. The 
St. Cloud and the Worthington Kadio Clubs also arc 

j «orking on portable fi-meter gear t'or civil del'euse use. 
TCK and TZB tinally got their GPR-DO lectiver^. 
KN0OI\V Ls a mnv ham at St. Peter, KN"0LBC is now 
(teneral l'KX ha» a mnv Urake 1-V reeeiver. 
Tv0MXY now hri> a. Viking IL K0GME. 74 years younir, just y:ot (us («encrai C'Ias.s Iteen^ef K0GLS 
in^talled a now rotator on lus 10-1.5-2()-meter beain. 
Gl>l. now lias a v.î.o. «m 6 meters and ail trequeney 
banda below. 1T<Z Sia.s a new 10-lô-20-meter bettm 
uiimnted «.'ii a lioine-iuew iu-ft. teleseciphic; tower. 
K0HNN haa a new liome-brew modulator usine: a pair 
oï lfi2r)s. QDZ bas added a foot-?-wit('h to his llX-100. 
CFX/OTU now runs a Pacemaker and bas relocated in 
North Minneapoii.s. IC0CAZ Is working on au RTTY rig. 
\V0DGL traded his mobile gear for a Globe King. 
WMA is operating ^,s.b. with a I0B exciter, ROOL 
amplifier and a new SX-101 receiver. LCM is mobile 
with a 3-tube, ô-watt rig, using threp GCMs. WVT is 
holding code classes at Delavan and lias à students 
attending. K0IVV passed out cigars after dropping the 
"N," New ECs are PRJ for Clearwater Coimty; 
R0JCF for Jackson and Murray Counties and Windom : 
K0KEJ for ( Vittonwood and VVatonwan (.onnties ; and 
PDN for Ramsev (''ounty. Tralfic: ( Feb.) W0KJZ 278, 
KLG 227, K0GCN 162, W8SIIP/0 108, W0DQL 75, QDL 
72, K0IDV 60. AEE 46, GVX 46, W0OJK 46, QVR 44. 
WMA 38, PET 36, K0DIA 34. W0RQJ 27. O.IG 23, 
K0EPT 22, W0BUO 18, a\IBD 16. QDZ 14, ALW 12. 
OPX 12, UMX 12. TCK 11. WCD 11. UCV 10. EMZ 9, 
Ki\r0TvYK 9, W0VBD 9, K0KEJ 8, W0KFN 8, KYG 7. 
LST 7, FGP 6, HEN 5, QVQ 4, K0GKI 3, KX0LBA 1 
(.fan.) KX0KYK 3. 

DELTA DIVISION 
A RKANS AS—SGM, Ulmon M. Coings, W5ZZY— 

8EC : KSCIlt. PAM: DYL. RM: t'AF. it Mu-ms that 
grounded-grid iinears are becoming verv popular ail of 
a sudden m Arkansas. K5COF, K5IPS. K5EWA, 
K5APA and WEC are ali usmg them. K5I1SO now bas 
a new kw. with a pair of 4-250As. K5EZT hns increased 
his power to 250 watts on 6 meters. We really are 
proud uf SZJ, wlio was the only otie to report his 
trufïic for the montli in the .State of Arkansas. VAJ, 
ZJI, OCO and LSQ have ail recently gone double 
sideband and they are putting in a pretty good signal, 
too. The Oseeola Club was very glud to welcome 
K5CDY to the last club meeting, Bill is a charter 
member of tiie club and is now sem'ng in the Clarines 
at Camp Pendleton, Calif. The club at Pine Bluff was 
host to the Boy Scouts at the last meeting. The 
Scouts were given a complété picture of amateur radio, 
its opération and purpose, We want to encourage more 
of the clubs to do more of this sort of thing for our 
yuuth. The reports were few this month and news was 
senree; we hope we will do better in the next issue. 
Tralfic; W5SZJ 14, ZZY 6. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thomas .1. Morgavi. W.5FMO— 
The Lafuyette ARC Station. DDL, lias been reae- 
tivated and the foilowing were elected olficers: YAQ, 
près.; K5EGW, vice-pres.; K5DPn. >vcy, ; K5DMI, 
treas, A cnde class with an average of 30 is 
now in piogte>s. OEZ reports tiuit LAN, the 
Louisiana c,w. net, is getting under wuy but more 
stations in Northwest Louisiana are needed. MXQ bangs 
a mean fist on LAN. KoAGJ sent in his usual good 
traflic report. K5DMA reports activity on the Gulf 
Cnast Hurricane Net and in 14th Air Ftirce MARS. EA, 
net eontrol for TxAN, would like ail interested in 
trahie-handling and c.w. opération to report in on LAN 
on 3615 ko. nightly at 6.30 CST. Krom KSKLA's I letter he sure enjoyed the ham meeting at the NQARC 
recently. Your chances of getting in the AREC are 
very good. See your local EC. The N.O. Club is of- 
fering a prize of $25 to the first teenager-or-helow l'iub member who works ail states, James E. Warring- 
ton, K5BQT. was elected winner of the Edison Awurd 
for 1957. The Lake Charles Radio Club moved into 
its new club rooms in the Çalcasieu.'Cameron C'hapter 
House of the American Red Cross, Uad an eyeball 
QSt» with CEW and looked over his shack. Your 
SCM had the plegsure of a get-together with hams in 
the Bhreveport Area recently. K5GPB lias been np- 
pointed Officiai Expérimental Station. Plea.se mail your 
reports in early. Traffîc: W5CEZ 462, K5AGJ 131, 
W5MXQ 84. EA 34. NDV 22, K5DLA 6, DMA 5. 

MISSISSIPPI—SCM. John Adrîan FTouston, sr.} W5EHH—K50QB, of Corinth. reports that TKW bas a 
: new ETTY" rig on the way; K5IUB. OQB und TCF 1 ( Continued on paye HiS) 
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3-BANDER 

BEAMS 

Gonset 3-Bander Beams give 
you outstanding performance 
on 3-bands... 10,15 and 20 
meters... operate electronic- 
ally... use no coils at ail. 

Even the best coil has some loss. 
The losses in a poor coil can be 
excessive. Before choosing, consider 
that Gonset 3-Banders do not use 
coils ... will give more signal for 
a given power... than 
if coils were used. 

ELECTRONIC DISCONNECT BY MEANS OF CONCENTRIC ELEMENTS  
Electronic disconnect, essential for instant and automatic change from 
band to band ... is highly effective. It is accomplished without coils by 
spécial concentric elements which are part of a completely new and 
original Gonset antenna design.* The effectiveness of properly designed 
quarter wave sections as electronic disconnects is well known. »pa,entsappiiedfor 

WEATHERPROOF  
3-Bcinders now use "Boots" to seal off the 
open-ended concentric elements from dust 
and moisture. These "Boots" are of the high- 
est grade silicone rubber, have very low 
losses, do not absorb moisture, will not be- 
come brittle under exposure to sun and 
weather. They tend also to maintain element 
concentricity and to lessen vibration. 

SET 'EM AND FORGET 'EM! 
AH elements are factory eut to correct length. 
20 meters requires no adjustments. 10 meters 
has fixed-length parasitic elements, requires 
adjustment only on the driven element. 15 
has adjusting sleeves on driven and parasitic 
elements. Adjustments are mode on the 
ground by short, sturdy tuning sleeves which 
are permanently ciamped after setting to 
specified position. You set 'em and forget 
'em. 

2-eIement, #3219-6 84.50 
3-element, #3220-B 124.50 

m 

DIELECTRIC SPARINGLY USED... 
Dielectric losses are greatly mini- 
mized by a design that éliminâtes 
coil forms and other large dielectric 
masses ... uses only widely sepa- 
rated low-loss rings to maintain con- 
centric element spacîng. 

GAIN. . .VSWR. . .FRONT-TO-BACK RATIO. . .WEIGHT. . .FEED. 
FORWARD GAIN, (typical) 
3-ELEMENT: 10 meters, 8.4 db, 15 meters, 8.1 db, 20 meters, 8.2 db. 
2-ELEMENTs 10 meters, 5.3 db. 15 meters, 4.9 db. 20 meters, 5.0 db. 
VSWR (typîcal) either beam: Not more than 1.4 to 1 across phone or 
C.W. band segments at heights greater than 35 feet. 
FRONT TO BACK RATIO. 3-elemônt, 24-28 db. ^elemenf, 14.18 db. 
WEIGHT: 3-eîement, 65 pounds. 2-element, 35 pounds. 
FEED: Both beams are fed with single RG8/U cable. 

DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRlNG «. WIRE CORPORATION. BURBANK. CAV.1F 



■in these new 

STATIONMASTER® 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

ANTENNAS 

• 5.8 Db Gain 
• 1.5:1 Maximum VSWR 
• Light weight 
• Low wind résistance 
• Potted in Fibergiass 
• 144-175 MC Cat. No. 200-509 
• 450-470 MC Cat. No. 201-509 
• Cut to exact frequency 

CATALOG 
457- 

Write today on 
your company 
letterhead for 
a copy. 

L 
■■ Z WAV tfé&t tAttO 

AMU it&m 

-V 

Cmmmâtm 

Moîn Office and Planf 
Ï MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 

Phone FReefiold 8-Î880 
TWX— FREEHOLD N J 843 

Pacific Coasf Branch: 
3043 Rosslyn SI., Los Angeles 65, Cal. 

Phone — CHapman 5-1143 
TWX — GLENDALE CAL 2177 
Southeastern Branch: 

1709 Prudential Bldg., Jacksonville 7, fia. 
Phone— EXbrook 8-8011 
TWX—JK 46 

IMUTT l/A/E 

are planning some interesting projects t'or the »umrnei ; 
Alcorn Cimnty is in the proeess nt organizing nu 
amateur radio club: K-iCDZ is now residing in Bilosi 
and hi interested in handiing c.w. trallie. GF-H. uf Her- 
uundo, is on 50.1. Me. with 400 watts to a four-eiement 
beatu. K5IUE aud LWQ are now mobile witk Elmac 
rigs. It is with deep regret that we announce the death 
ol AKY, Elbert À, Allen, uf Pas Clixistian. We ail 
kope the X Y L uf JHrf is well on the wuy to reroveny 
af'ter an opération. K5EXG is m the hnspitul at ln- 
dianoia with a stroke. We ail wish him a speedy re- 
covery. We. ail wish KSAYP's XYL a î^potrdy recovery 
Irom a heurt jittack. \'K\' is building a new 1-kw. 
tig, also HOU watts mobile. He bas purchased 10 acres 
of land for an mitonna faxxn. New appointments : 
K5JLX as EC, YAA as V.H.F. PAM aud OES. Traf- 

i lie: W5FPT 362. JES 83, KIM 21. ZZV 19, KSIIIQ 13. ; AYP 8, W5EHII 5, K5MFY 4, W5TIR 1. 
TENNESSEE—SOM, Harrv ('■ Simpson, W4SCF— 

SEC: JbtltV. PAM: PQP, RAI : IV. NET is a new ORS. 
The usuai nice reports were received from RM IV, 
TN, TPN and ETPN. IV visited EWC and SCF. 
(..'ongratulations to OGG «tri having lirouglit HN5 from 
seventk to tirst pilace during hiw tenure as manager. Roses to PE and RCF for tlieir fine RPL tot.nls, 
The Memphis bulletin reports that HSR, JMF, EPS. 
DIV, HSJ, GAQ, HEC. BMF, EPZ, ÀJF. KTP, 1DX 
ami JJFU handled a "back-road" sports car race. The 
route eover.ed 300 miles î Several Memphis H-meter 
statious worked South Afi-ica, Memphis mobiles • as- 
sisting with the Mother's Polio Mardi were EM, ASL, 
BAQ. BWB. ENA. EDI, JSF, LZR, BOM, WBK, YAIG, 
ADM, CTA, BAS, CPAI, CCH, FRB, RCT. BAO, 
YAIB, WTI, WTJ and DJO. The very fine <..>ak Ridge 
bulletin features a .stor>' and picture nf K4LTA. LQE 
spoke on transistors at the duh'.s last. meeting. The 
Knoxville bulletin reports that 39 participants showed up for the tirst club-sponsored theorv dass! Knoxville's 
oniy YL ham is KN4STL. J LTV has a new final. JWZ 
and LAZ have new 10-meter beams. PVD and APD have 
fttarted a 6-week sdiooi for Movices nt ('oiikeville's 
First Presbyterian Churdi, with 42 enroiled ! Trahie: 
W4PL 1805, W5RCF 1048, K.40NQ 300, W4()GG 98, VJ 
91, IGW 64, IV 55, SCF 40, FVL 39, AIXF 26, LLB, 
23, NET 21. GFL 18, CLiM 13, DIZ 12, EWC 8. PAH 8, 
AOK 6, WFA 5, Dï\lP 4, BKC 3, HJO 2, tHSX 2, 
EUT 2. AAX 1. BXJ 1. DE A 1, JPP 1. PVD 1, 
UVU 1, WQT 1, YRM 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SOM. Albert M, Barnes. W4KKW— SEC: JSH. RM: K4AIS. PAMs: K4EC.f. K4LOA. 

OGY and SUD. KYN deaied 489 messages in Febru-, 
ary with 52 .sessions held, Two dailv sessions were held 
at 1700 and 1900 CST on 3600 kc. KPN deared 217 
messages in 28 sessions. Due daily session was held nt 
1930 CST ou 3960 ko. The Ivy. Sideband Net (KSN) [miidietl 23 messages m 20 sessions with sr.-sions held 
Mon. to Fri. at 1830 CST on 3975 kc. KPN now holds 
morning sessions on^ Tues,, Thurs.. and Sat. at 0730 
CST. KNN. the Ky. Novice Net, is perking along 
Mon. througli Sat. un 3735 kc. at 20ÙU CST. TJiia net is open to ail Novices who waut to increase c»xle speed 
and learn trahie handiing. Jv4LUA. our V.H.F, PAAI. 
reports good progrès* in the urguuization of a Ky. 
B-meter net. Présent active stations are lv4AGÙ. 
K4BVS, K4KLM, K4IJE. K4HTO. DZI. K4SPJ and 
\ WH. July 13 is the date set for the Ky. Nets' 
Picnic at Dix Dam. A tour of the dam Imy been 
arranged with the Ky. Utilities Oo. as host, K40AII 
inade BPL again, K4ALS is using an SX-101 and a 
Viking II. CD A lias the 100TH rîg working on 40 meters, 
K4PGF and K4JOP are new 9RN liaisons. The new 
ofïicers of the Radio Transmitting riociety of Louis- 
ville are MFG. près.; TDQ, vice-pres. ; KWR, secy.- 
treas. ; K4KGE, asst. treas, : BTA, AIFT, TLU. WQC 
and CTZ, directors. Tratlic: (Feb.) K40AH 530. AIS 
311. W4HSI 216. BAZ 212, ZDB 173, KKW 128, K4CSH 
112, W4RPF 91. JSH 82. SUD 81, CDA 79. K4MHM 
77, PGF 63, KTO 61, W4HOJ 42, K:4KIN 38, W4MWR 
30, K4MMW 30, JOP 27, KIS 27, EOE 17. DTf 15, 
W4IvKG 12, NON 11, SZB 11, YOK/4 3. 

MICHIGAN—SOA1. Thomas G. Mitchell. W8RAE— SEC: VAN. Ail ECs, pïease note: Your monthly 
AREC reports aie urgently neéfled by the SEC. Prompt 
coopération in filing will be appreciated. BPL certificates 
were earned by DJN and WGU for Februnry trahie to- 
tals. WGU expressed the desire for more trafhc outlets 
iu Michigan. Stations mterested in message-handiing 
will be vvelcomed iu any and ail of our nets, Outlets 
are needed in iow population areas as vveli as in the 
cîties, Those of us who were unable to attend the 
Michigan Convention at Saginaw missed a fine one. Ac- 

(Continucd on paye 140) 



THE 

BROADBAND 

TWINS 

THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 100V 
EXCITER-TRAN5M1TTER 

NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROADBAND 
system, PRECISION LINEAR VFO—1KC Calibration. Single 
Knob Bandswîteh 80 thru 10. SS8—DSB—AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 ta 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression, 
2" RF Scope. Speech Level and Load Mismatch Indicators. 
Audio Fîiter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sideband Suppression, 
IN PRODUCTION SOON PRICE $595.00 

FAMOUS MODEL 600L 
BROADBAND LINEAR 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Couplers ïn 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB* using single 813. Easily 
driven to 500 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V. BuiH-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY-45 MFD 
PAPER Capacitor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shîelded — TVI sup- 
pressed — parasitic free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP iob   , PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A THESE MULTiPHASE EXCITERS 
PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 

MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug-în, coils 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice contre! 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM — CW breakin.' 
Carrier and calibrate level confrols. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired $179.50 Kit $139.50 
MODEL 20A — 20 watts PEP. Bandswitched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. Magic eye monitors carrier nul! and 
peak modulation, idéal for drivîng AB1, 
AB2, and most Class B linears. 
Wired $279.50 Kit $219.50 

MODEL GC-1. Gated Compression 
Amplifier, Connects between re- 
ceiver and speaker. Automatically 
brings al! received signais to same 
level—no blastîng. Compensâtes for 
receiver AVC deficiencies. Com- 
presses a 40 db increase in level to 
less than 3 db. Magic Eye contin- 
uously monitors compression value. 
Keep peace with your famîly and 
neighbors — buy a GC-I. 
KIT... .$49.50 Wired... .$59.50 

MODEL MM-2. 3" RF analyzer scope 
for use on SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. MONITORS RECEIVED AND 
TRANSMITTED SIGNAIS thru new 
electronîc switching circuits. NO 
TUNING - BROADBAND response 
1MC to 55MC at power levels of 5 
watts to 5 KW. SIMPLE CONNEC- 
TIONS. Buîlt-in 1KC oscillator for 
exciter alignment. Plug-în IF 
adapters available for 450-500 KC, 
80 KC and 50 KC. 
IF adapter RM-455 or RM-80 or 
RM-50  $9.95 
MM-2 (less adapter) wîred.$129.50 
Kit  $99.50 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON THE COMPLETE MULTIPHASE LINE. 

] gcuûva Ze<XtKMéC4. 1M. 
1 T247 W. Belmont Ave. 

EQUIPMENT Chicago 1 3, Illinois 



GUARANTEED CRYSTALS! 

HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS 
Amateur & Novice — .01% toi. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft — .005 tel. ea. 4.10 

10 to 30 Meg. tel. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones- 30 to 54 Meg- to1- -005% ea. 4.10 

' 54 to 75 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
O Ma+app i Examt *8010.6 x 18"=::144.T90 Z meiers l Exam: *8010 x 18^-144.180 
Nota—510 KC différence between the above 
C Ma+ahc l Exam: *8340.6 x 6—50043.6 D meierb \ Exam: *8340 x 6=50040 
Note—3.6 KC différence between the above 

Thîs îs a must îf you want exact freq. on these 2 pop. bands. 
Hermetîcally Sealed for new Gonset   ea. $2.50 
Thin-Lîne FT-243for new Gonset   . $1.49 
Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec ea. .99 
Don'f faire chances with unca/ibrafed surplus—Be sure of freq. 

NOVICE BAND rf-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq 99t 
80 Met. 3701*3748—Steps Of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Dbl. tO 40 Met. 3576-3599. Stops Of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 

3100 <900 JtlS 49)0 4950 3910 4180 39*0 499$ Î994 50J0 <03$ $03$ <04$ $090 <010 $127 $ <09$ $ii$ 4110 $70$ 413$ $73$ 414$ $74$ 417$ $327 $ 4190 $31$ 421$ $397 $ 4270 $43$ <2$$ $<); $ 4210 $41$ 429$ $$00 <300 $$4$ 43)0 $$17 $ 4340 $$17 $ 439$ $44$ 4397 $ $440 «4$ $47$ 4490 $117 $ «49$ $700 493$ $704 7 <$40 $77$ 4$I0 $7)0 4410 $740 <420 $7$0 «3$ $740 4490 $77) 3 449$ $77$ 4710 $710 473$ $712 9 4710 $100 <71$ $104 7 411$ $120 4170 $12$ <!«0 $140 «14$ $l$0 ««$2 $ $132 $ 4110 $140 

$17) $ <)$4 $17$ <347 $110 4373 3 $192 $ 437$ $900 4400 $904 7 440$ 4404 4 $97$ <42$ $940 4440 $930 4430 $93$ 4473 3 $973 3 447$ $973 <$00 $99$ <$04 4 
407$ 4$S0 4040 4$73 3 4042 4$7$ 40$0 4400 407) 3 (|04 4 
4100 4440 4}04 « 4430 
!!iï i 
4 «0 447$ 4}« 4700 

^ tus 4200 4773 3 4204 4 «77$ 422$ 4100 423$ <104 4 4240 411$ 4290 <17$ 427) 3 4140 4273 $ 4i$o 477$ 4173 3 4300 417$ 4304 4 4900 4)1$ 4904 « 4)2$ 497$ 4)3$ 4940 4)40 4930 

497) 3 7330 497$ 7)31 3 7000 7344 7 7004 4 7373 3 702$ 737$ 7040 7030 7400 7073 3 707$ 7404 4 7100 7401 3 7104 4 7414 7 

i 737) 3 3 ) 7573 0 7)10 1 7 7313 3 0 7390 1 3 7391 7 4 7 7400 3 3 7404 4 $ 7401 3 3 3 7410 9 7414 7 4 A 7420 I 3 712$ 0 7430 4 7 7433 3 

440 7140 441 7 7144 430 7170 431 3 7173 440 717$ 664 7 7110 470 7113 673 3 7190 67$ 7191 410 7900 413 3 7904 490 7901 491 7 7910 700 7914 '704 4 7920 '701 3 792$ >710 7930 '714 7 7933 '720 7940 '770 7941 '773 3 7930 77$ 7931 72$ 7960 '730 7964 '733 3 7970 740 7973 741 7 797$ 730 7910 740 7913 
' ;;;? 

^".SÎS '791 7 1020 100 102$ 104 4 1030 101 3 1033 110 1040 120 1041 12$ 1030 •30 !0$! 133 3 1044 '140 «073 141 7 107$ 130 131 3 101) 

1090 1300 7 1091 7 1100 1)01 ) 3 1104 6 1)10 8104 3 1)14 7 1110 1)70 3 1116 7 132$ 8120 1330 7 112$ 1340 1130 1330 4 1133 3 1344 7 3 1140 1)7$ . 1141 7 «391 7 7 I1S0 «4C0 1131 3 1160 1<0I 3 1163 4 1410 3 1166 7 '<70 ,l'0 K& 7 117) ) '<30 117$ »«» 3 3 1110 *«0 1113 3 »<<1 7 7 1190 <«$0 Si" 7 "Il 7 3 1700 •«" 1204 4 1470 1701 3 «473 3 3 1210 147$ 1216 7 1410 7 1220 t«) 3 127$ 1490 7 123) 3 1491 7 1240 1300 1741 7 1230 1304 3 3 1231 3 1310 1260 1314 7 7 1244 7 1320 1270 l$2$ 3 1273 31530 7 127$ •«$)) 3 3 1210 1340 121) 3!$4I 7 1290 DSO 3 1791 7 •$$• S 

1340 1344 7 •370 1373 % t$7$ 1510 1313 3 1390 1391 7 1600 
1(01 3 1(10 •614 7 1(20 142$ 1(30 1(33 3 1640 1(41 7 I6$0 1(31 3 1(40 1464 7 1(70 167) 3 1(7$ 1410 1(13 3 1(90 1691 7 1700 
1701 3 1710 1716 7 1720 177$ 1730 1733 3 1740 1741 7 

I FT-243—From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea $1-99*1 
 SPECIAL ITEMS  

FT-241 SSB. Matched Pairs pr. $1.95 
FT-241 Single Side Band low frequency Crystals — 
370 KC to 540 KC...   ea. 59c 
DC 34/35 from 1690 to 4440 KC ea. 754 
ÀN/TRCI FT-241 holders from 729to1040 KC— 
1000 KC excïuded       754 
fT-241 200 KC or 500 KC ea. $1.00 

cording to fîrst reports, the registration reached 1405 
and everybody liad a fine time. Our tlxanks and con- 
gratulations go to the 8VARA for a fine job well done. 
Among other things, h'X received an engraved "bug" 
from ïùs associâtes when lie retired from the Pustal 
Department Mur. 1. Congratulations to GEII on wm- 
ning the first Cnsmo G. Oulkins Award. The Niles 
Amateur Radio Club lias elected .MMI, près.; LZ!', 
vice-près. ; CPI, t-eey. ; and NLO, treas. The Tivonia 
Radio Chili officers tire QGE, pics.; Bl'P. vicc-pro?-, ; 
QVU, sccy. : UWO, treas.; and CJC. uet. mgr, The clubs new bulletin, dix 'V Splatter, came «..ii.it strong 
with tour eoîors, with KOX as editor, ably assiste*I 
by lus XVL. KN81 AI. The Straits Àrea Xet is in 
uperution ou 50,05 Aie. with RPH, RHJJ ami PIC as 
reguiars to flûte. TIN" is looking for information «m 
BC-13U0 and BC-788-AM units. IIFA still is tryinç to 
overeome TFV from (dhnnnels 2 aud 4 tranemitters loe-atcd close to his (^'ITT, Î'GB has aeeeptecl a job as 
feeh. rep. with Pliilco and will hâve tn finish cfilleeting 
his 100-meter YVAS later, lie has 37 stntes çontirmed 
to date-, From the soumis of things, Field Day plans are 
«haping up very well. Ilere's wishing ail units the be>î 
ot luek. »SCM messages will be accepted via \V8AI MI S. 
Traflicn « Feb. » WSD.IN 1438. WGU XOfi, 1LP 141. < >CC 
ilO, FWQ 81. \\VL 78, NOIl 64, DAP 50, QQO 50, 
TBP 50. RTN 42, DUE 35. K8NAW .15. \V8VA\T 27, 
HKT 25, FX 23. 1ZS 22. .IKX 16. Q1X 15. VYG 15, 
K8CKD 13. WXFDO 10. BWN 6. WXO 6, IUC 4, TIC i, 
TIN 3, FUI 2. SCW 2. ( Jan.l \V8QQO 86, IZB 3. f Dec. » 
\V8\YVL 119. 

OHIO—HOM. Wilsou K. Weckel, W8AIr— Asst, 8CM ; 
.T. C, Erickson. 8DAE. BEC: t.ipB. ItM : DAE. PAMs: 
LIPP, IIUX aud HZJ. MXO, TDV and K8BUG have 
SX-lOls. K8BBC bas a new UQ-llO, IAG, UKG and KS* 
t-TB, IVK and IY\V are on 0 mefers. X.TB services 
télévision leceivers. QXO is studying eleetrical engineer- 
ing at Carnegie Tech. The T-CAN Net held an nlert 
with APX/M, DNC, NOAI. PKK. JHB, TKY, WUil 
and K8s DBC, ECK, EKN and HNIl participatine on 
0 meters. The Bpringheld ARA's Q-} staies that K7DYZ 
tesigned his roombership chaxrmnn post because he was 
transferied to Mississippi, LY11 was aî>pointed to îili his post and JNU sukered injuries in un auto accident. 
CB\V wnrks 9 H TA' on 220 Me. uightlv. WRN has 2iJ states çontirmed on 144 and 32 on 50 Aie. Uo were re- 
minded to take ail sufety précautions while working 
«m our rigs iiy the elertrocutkm <if YTF. Ail of us in 
Ohio raourn lus passing. Make a list of things to do 
and not to do while working on yuur ri g and read 
them hefore you $\urk on vnur ri g. Retter still. pull 
your power switcli. KNK has a new IlQ-îlO. KNSHRX has h ^ new HQ-100. KNSTISU lias a new 75A-4. 
KN8GVG lias a new three-element 15-tneter beam. 
Great.er Cincinnati ARA's Afike aud K m Informs us 
that the Annuai Dinner Dance was held, an interesting 
talk on Satellites ami Missiles was given, and HBM. 
Q1L, ZFT and K81MC won prizes. Manv thanks for 
the first news bulletin from the Tusco RC \$hich tells 
us that Knuekleliead membership ccrtifirates were issued 
to HQ, ( >YY and SPON, the duh meets on the Ist 
and 3rd Thurs. of each month, K'NXf.TTT received lier 
Novice Cl as* ticket, KN8GID lias a new DX-lfln, 
LYW has a new \'iking Adventurer uml GAC went to 
Columbus to the téléphoné coiiipany school, TAZ lias 
an 800-watt final on 20 mefers. Dayton ARA's ft-F 
Carrier itiforrns us tlmt YFP has joined Bilcnt Kev»; 
BJT, K8â BPB. EEP. EHV, ERE. GDL ami TTCP 
have entered the 6-meter rauks: the Rrnwn Sugar Net 
opérâtes on 50,540 kc. on Bat.: BXT îs the new TVT 
ehairman and RHH is rnoving to California. YGR has 
a new DX-100. In Cieveland's 6- and in-meter ground- 
wa\*e contest AJH won the lO-meter and PVC the 
6-meter branches, The Fulton Coimtv ARC's 1958 of- tïcers are ZIIQ, près.; K8CLI. viee-pre*. ; [IPR, «.eev.- 
treas. ; BMW. uet.. mgr. ; ami K8CBX. pub. mgr. K8BÂL 
is in the hospitnl. The Hoban iligh ARC is conducting 
a cmle class, Iiakc Geauga RC's 1958 otïîcers are KLV, près.; RCG vice-pres. ; FNL, secv.-treas, ; and IIAE, 
act, mgr. HXB has a Won.1er Bar on 10 meters. 
K8BPX maile DXOC, K8CBS has a new DX-10Û 
KNSIHZ has a new 1IQ-140X. The MassiUon ARC 
heard a talk on the Bell solar baftery. Columbus ARA's 
Carasrnpe tells us that the mombers heard a talk on 
radio navigational nids for aircraft and more thnn 
200 amateurs attended the meeting at Ohio State. Can- 
ton's new harns are KN8s HTM, HTZ, HIT. IIWO and 
ITO. Toledo's S/imk Goxxtfi named K8ABQ as its 
"Hum of the Month." IBX received YA-JF and 
WAVE awurds. . DAE, GFE. QHW and TfPTT ruade 
RPR. New appointmenfs: ET, BZX and YGR as 
ORSs, BQH as OO and BMW as KC. The Ohio Plume 
Net, .m 3x60 kc; is going great guns, Keep up the 
good work. You boys are doine a fine iob. TrafTic; 
W8UPH 1001, K8AEC 256. WSQIIW 240, YTP 217. DAE ( Çoittini/ed nn pnqe l;(>i 

OTHER FREÛUENCIES AVAILABLE—SEND FOR CATAL0G 
Inciud* 5c per crystat for postago and in^urance. Calif, add 
4% Tax. No. C.O.D'S. Prîces iubi®ct to change. Ind. 2nd 
choice; substitution may be necessary. Min. Order S2.50. 

U. S. CRYSTAIS.INC. 
1342 So. La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif. 



IMow! From Ijdhe^c. the ALL new 

"TR1-BAIMD" 

ARRAY 

-The Standard 
of Comparisoh 

NEW! TELREX 7 Elément "TRI-BAND"® ARRAY 

3-ELEMENTS 7 DB ON 10 MEiERS, 2 ELEMENTS 5.5 00 ON 15 METERS, 

2 ELEMENTS 5.5 00 ON 20 METERS FED WITH 52 OHM C0AX 
FuII sîze, NO COMPROM/SE, clean-cut hi-performance, 
unî-directîonal radiation pattern on 10, 15 and 20 
meters with one-fronsm/ss/on line. 

Forfy-six pounds of Telrex educafed a/um/num. Call- 

brated for ea$y assembly to our spécifications at your 
site for outstanding 3-band performance wlthout fuss, 
bother or formulas! Exclusive Telrex full-size fanned 
"Tri-Band" 10, 15 and 20 meter dipole, no coils or 
condenser» to break down. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! Model TB-7E $158.00, F.O.B. Asbury Park 

10-METER, 3 ELEMENT 
MODEL 1030-S 

N. Price $36.50 

1,1 Précision tuned, 
matched and calibrated for 

easy assembly. No ad[ustments of any kind neces- 
sary. Ligbf weight—durable. Other models 
avaiiable ! 

6-METER 
4-ELEMENT 

MODEL 
6M-4C 
Price $19.75 

Médium spaced, precision-tuned matched-cali 
brated hi-performance array 15 minutes installa 
tion ! Minimum butk design reduces wind-load. 

ORDER FROM YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR 

OR WRITE DIRECT LABS. 

J COMMUNICATION & TV 
^ ANTENNAS since 1921 

ASBURY PARK 42 
NEW JERSEY, U.S.A 

Tel. PRospect 5-7252 



212, SZU 207, K8BPX 190, WSGFE 100, QLJ 157, HXB 
130, 1BX 99, DG 77, AL 51, AB.O 50, HZJ 44, K8DDG 
35, W8UQD 34. LT 31, UPB 29. K8CCZ 25, W8CTZ 
21, YGR 19, Q1E 18. DSQ 16, K8CTQ 13, WSWE 12, 
BEW 10, PBX 10, LGR 8, K8AAY 5, WSSTB. 5, PSX 
4, STF 4, K8AAG 3. HXF 3, EVT 2, W8LMB 2, 
UHW 2. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—80M, Gcnrcn W. Tracv, 

W2EFU—SEC: 1IGC. RAI: PHX. PAM's: IJG aiiiï 
XOC. Section nets: NYS, on 3615 ko. at 1900: 
NYSPTEN, on 3925 kc. at 1800: EN Y (emerg.) on 
145.35 Aie. Fri. at 2100; A!HT (Novice), on 3710 kc. 
Sut. at 1300. Congrats to K2HPQ as Asst. Dir. uf 
TCPN and ATA, w-ho was voted a prize for the high- 
çst attendance dui'mg 1957 on N YS. A new appohitee 
is K2VTK as 00. Endorsements : I.IG and NOO as 
PAMs, LIAI as OES, WWK as KC and K2EDH as 
ORS. .K2KBH and lus XYL, KBG, aie new stations 
on 6 meters. K2EDH was a winner in tlie 17th Atnnial 
W'estinghouse Talent seareh. K2TCD reports DX as 
101 witk 80 conlirmed. Among tliose instructing at Al- 
l'any for General Class is K2HPQ. Tlie Ulster Co. 
Novice Net lias been dishanded because of iuactivity. 
Tlie Alike and Key Club had a displav at the Boy 
Scout Merit Badge Exposition Inmdled by K2VDI, YFA 
ZPF, At the Sehenectady Club, Ï,CB spoke on 6- 

operation and activity. K20XV is erecting a 60-i't. meter opération and activity. K20XV is erecting ; 
tower tor a tive-over-hve ou 6 meters. lie aiso plans 
32 éléments on 220 Me. We recened a Communications 
Plan from the Sehenectady Co. AREC group. Does your 
local AREC liave a written pian tor its n:embers wliich 
outlines opérations during a local disaster or emer- 
gency? The Albany Co. AREC was activa toi for stand- 
by during the Feb. snow einergency. A club -station 1s 
planned at the Pelharn H.S. Club and fund-raising has 
iieen started. Tlie trahie ranks are increasing with 19 
reports submitted to the SCM for Feb. tralfic. The NYS 
had a very siiccessful yeur, Truliic: (Feb.) K2IJYK 
261, VV2EFIJ 212, K2VTW 210, LKI 142, \V2PHX~136. 
K2YTD 131. YJL 106, W2ATA 84. K2HPQ SI. QJL 45, 
VV2HJX 36, K2PXM 35, W2HZ 35, K2UTV 20, HNW 8, 
CKC 8, W2TrC 6, K2PRB 4, EDH 3. (Jan.) K2HPO 
144, Q.IL 12. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SOM, 
Harry J. Dannais, W2TIIK—SEC: ADO. RAI: WFI„ 
PAAI: OBW. \ ,11.F. PAAt: K2KQ1I. Section nets: NLI, 
3630 kc nightly at 1930 EST and Sat. at 1915 EST; 
NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. Mon. through Sat. from 1730 tn 
1830 EST; NYC-TJ AREC. 3908 kc. Sun. at 1100 EST: 
V.H.F. Trahie iN'et, 145.8 Aie. Wed. at 2000 EST. KEB 
continues to stack up BPT, cards. K2HVY earneil his 
hrst BPL card on originatinns plus deliveries. Brooklyn 
is now represented on NLI by CKQ. BO has add'ed 
a lO-rneter ground-plane to his autenna fnrm. K2JYZ 
keetis trahie skeds with the Canal Zone of 15 meters 
K2DEAI now has WAC on 8.s.b. K2HEA/.MGE hâve a 
Viking 6N2 on the air. GP's low-power rig snagged 
KZ5-Land on 3.5 Me. A new .îohnsnn Ttiunderholt lias 
adiletl man-sized shoes to EEN's Pacemaker. IYS in- 
stalled a Gonset Commander in hrs Amlkswagon. A DX- 
100 has been aiided at K2JTW. K2QFV is building a 
6-meter rig for mobile use which will hâve a transistor power sitppiy and modulator. K2AED installed a 
Leeee-Neville system in his mobile and now nms a full 
60 Watts ta lits AF-67. SJÎX movetl to a new location 
m Brooklyn witli more antenna spacc. KN2EMD is 
operating on 15 meters with a Knight 50-wntt rig 
and S-85 recer\-er. VDT needs only 3 muntries for 
DXCC, A new Knight v.f.o. bas been added at 
K2PTS. K2VUI joined the NLI Net with a I)X-20 
adn SX 99. K2SSE earned the WANJ Award, K2\'BL 
built a 150-watt îinear amplifier for d.s.b. EX-DBI now signs K4SCZ from Florida, A new IS-meter beam at 
BQM has helped raiNe his ail-phone coimtries total to 
184. K2EWD is active on 10 meters. K2SDY has a new 
15-meter beaim HAE is using au incloor 10-meter dipole 
on 11 meters. New officcrs of the 5 Towns ItC are 
K2CTK. près.; FEI, vice-près. ; K.RP. treas. ; and 
K2CFF, secy. K2EQH has a new HT-32 on s.s.b. 
K2LQL is now 144 Me. with a Communicator if. A new 
fcri-hand quad at Iv2MDL is expected to mise his 
eountries total higher than its présent 131. K2TGV is 
on the air with a Viking II and OPR-90. A Valiant 
and HQ-150 make up the station at K2UYG. K2DNL 
receîved his 48th QSL for WAS. The Gompers HSRC, 
«igning DOW. has a kw, on a m. and s.s,h. and a 
75A-4. Skeds are wanted with other club stations. 
Contact the trustée, CMM. BK-K2UJT now signs 
K0MKG and works the NYC-LI bovs on 10 and 15 me- 
ters. The Southside Senior HSRC. K2LAK. lins a 
Valiant, an NC-300 and a MatcMjrk on the rt'r« 
officers are K20ZH. près.; K2PHK, vice-pres, ; and 

(Continued on page 144) 

Order your 

SR-34...N0W! 

We ve placed our 
order with Hallicrafters! 

PUT YOUR NAME 
at the top of the list for first delivery ■ 

Dear Stan: . 
Send me an SR-34 the minute 
you've got 'em . • • 

!. your name-your address 

2 YOUR NAME-YOUR ADDRESS 
3'. YOUR NAME-YOUR ADDRESS 

4.^1 now-we'll guarantee Set-up your your equip- 
you todays m^rke

us
P gear when your 

ment then sen - d in 
new SR-34 arrives! Why taKe a 
market value later - deai now! 

HALLICRAFTERS SR-34 
POWER OUTPUT: 6 to 7V2 watts 2 Meters 

7 to 10 watts 6 Meters 
A complété 2 and 6 meter transmitter and re- 
ceiver in one compact package. Desîgned for 
AM or CW — perfect for short range fixed, port- 
able or mobile communications. Buîlt-în 3-way 
power supply. Permits "crossbanding" between 6 and 2 meters. Double conversion super-het 
receîver wtîh "S" meter, BFO, ANL and squeîch. 
Transmitter crystal controlled — select up to 4 
crystals from front panel. With spécial col- 
lapsible ''whip" antenna. 

EASY TERMS-JUST 10% DOWN 

Write today for 
your free copy of 

Burghardt's newest 
catalog! 

P.O. Box 746, 
Watertown, So, Dakota 



UM). 

to the I. R. E. Show 
and the 7th Annual 
Single Sideband 
Dinner 

A duo. 

ELDICO ' s 

1 

i 

m 

^2Ê 

new SINGLE 

SIDEBAND 

MOBILE 

TRANSMITTER 

tbe^/ appMvêi'f 

AH acclaimed it as the ultimate 
in modem mobile communications in 
every respect—even in 
price: under $400. 

SEE IT AT THE 

DAYTON HAMFEST (APRIL) 

RADIO PARTS SHOW (MAY) 
or at your distributor's in early spring. 

Place your order today for first delivery! 

ELDICO SSB-100M 
Type of Emission: CW.—A.M.—SSB 
Power Rafings: DC average înput A.M. input (two tone test) 

—60 watts, 55B-100 watts. Peak envelope înput SSB 
144 watts. Peak envelope power output SSB 100 watts. 

Keying: Grîd Blocking. 
Harmonie Atténuation: 40 db 
Sideband Suppression: 38 db—3 kes 
Prequency Stabîlity: Contre! Oscillator—(1000 to 1200 kc) 

±:100 cycles after two minutes warm-up perîod. Out- 
put frequency—wîthin 300 cycles after five minute 
warm-up period. Dia! Accuracy rb500 cycles after 
calibration. 

Frequency Range: 80m—3800 to 4000 kc 
40m—7100 to 7300 kc 
20m—14,150 to 14,350 kc 
15m—21,250 to 21,450 kc 
10m—28,500 to 28,700 kc 

Selectable crystal controlled on MARS, CAP and CD 
frequencies. 
Tube Lineup: 10 tubes, inciudîng 5894 power amplifier. 

WIKl 

ELECTRONICS 

29-01 BORDEN AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

A Division of Racfro Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 
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K2TB\V, secy-treuH. K2CVJ sends his regards to the 
NYC-LI gang îrorn Patrick AFB, Fia. OMcers of tlie 
Amateur U'.H.F, club are OTA, près.; OKX, viee-pres.; 
K2IDD, rec. &ecy. ; QPQ, coir. fecy. ; aud K2Bi30l trea.s. ïvN2LGL has a new HQ-11Ô. The T^evittown 
AKC, GLO, has an HQ-110. It's a new YL irnval 
for \ C\V. New otticers nf tlie Uadio Club oï BrookJvn 
are K20EJ, près,; CCD/KW, Ist vice-pies,; K20HÙ, 
2nd yica-pres. ; AAZ, ueus. ; K23FL, secy. ; and BN, 
PF, A1TL), K2s E1B and OHH, directors. Vour SCM 
visited tlie Nassau RC, SuBolk KC, Radio Club of 
Brooklyn, tire ,5 Towns RC and attended the second 
Animal Uinner of the NYC-LI Phone Net. Tratlic: 
(Keb.i VY2KEB 3538, JuA 354. VUT 339. K2nVY 2U6, 
PHF 135. VV20ME 110, AEE 77. CKQ 67, K2KJO 
57, W2DRD 53, K2DEM 33, QBW 29, W2JBQ 24, K2BII 
22, PTS 22, VUI 22, \Y2DUS 20, LGK 20, K2GCE 18. 
\V2GP 13, PF 12, K2SSE 12. \Y2YBT 11, 11GF 10, 
OBW 9, EC S, K2MEM 8, W2ÏVS 7, K2SEK 5, TBU 0, 
W2TUK 6, K2VBL 6, AAW 5, VV2PZE 5, K2AZT 2, 
ITZ 1. (Jan.) \Y2JBQ 34, K2HVY 16. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Llovd H. Mnn- muon, VJ2VQR—SEC: UN. PAM: VDE. itMs: BEC, 
NRG, CGG. VMX and his X\L, L2UX"J, liave moved to Linden. The Bogota Higlx Bclinoi Radio Club is now 
un ARRL uffiliate. ,BVE lia.s acquired a 75-A-2 re- 
ceiver. 4UWA and his XYL. Iv4JNI, have moved to 
Ni\J. Al is attending school at Ft. Alonmouth. ZVW 
lias a 2 xneter converter rnrnpleted. KN2ZSQ is a uew 
member of NCNJ. CVW has received a VA-JF Award 
HZO is a new MRS. The NCNJ iield jts fîrst simulated 
emergency test in. Alarch. X2ICE has been «m vacation 
down Miami way. fCBG received his WAS ccrtihcate. 
K2B'\VQ's daughter Barbara is now K2CLC. His stjii 
George is K2BWP und opérâtes trom RPI Troy 
K2GIF has rebuilt the 813 final stage. ETWZ lias received 
a WANJ eertxficate with ail contacts heing made on 
40-nieter c.w. VVN2TIvZ passed the gener.-d class exam 
M Y lias received a DaF/2 rertilieate. K2GÉR is back 

a'r* has a new addition to tlie family. The Gb.ARA field tvip to ARRL Hendqnarters was verv suc- 
^ lecruiting manpower for Field Dav. K2BX was elected to the Countv vSchool Bonrd. 

K2BJA made the DXCC roster. K2IRC is on the sick hst. The (iceanside Amateur Radio Hnriety mects the 
2nd and 4th Fri. of the montii at ilie Q'i'IT of 
Tv2BBR. Traiuing prngrams are given meeting nights 
to ail persons interested in amateur nulio. (MHccrs are 
K2BBR, près,; K2KVF, vice-pres. ; and K2ZBX. secv.- 
treas. GVTT visited MARS stations at Ft. McPherson. 
(amp Gorflon and Pentagon during a rece*ut trip 
K2PSX is interested in starting a new club in the New 

areJl* ^ interested piease contact him. VV2UKU is verv active since gctting his Gmeral Gla-s 
KN2CEP is now General Class. KN2IQT. the 

OM of the family, will he on 6 metors soon. KN2LY*S, 
âge 10, is our newest AREC member. The IRAC An- 
nual Club Dinner was a litige success. ft looks like mir 
best 2-rnefpr location in New Jersev, at Eagle Rock 
Réservation, in West Grange, is off Hmits for al| ama- 
teur mobile work. K28KK tells us t.liât- the West Orange 
Police Department has înstalled its police radio antenna 
jm the niountain und the police patrol evicts ail ve- 
hicles with ham antennas as sonn as tliey arrive at 
tlie summit. This seems to be a bit ont of ordef. If 
any of vou fellows up that way are in a position tn 
help ont in tliis mutter drop its a line, piease. New of- 
ficers ot tlie Ridgewood ARC are VCZ, près ; i\IQF 
vice-pres, ; LAN. secy. ; and K2QCT, treas. \YN2RHF 

<:iasM "sarn- Traffic; K2RRH 384, WWÏiW 129, R.YL 118, ZVW 83, DRV 76, OXL 73 rv20BJ 62, W2BVE 50, K2GIF 50, W2EWZ 49 K2QYI 
32, W2EBG 22, KN2ZSQ 20, K2VAB 15, 

kipTsVÎ' W2CFB K21BF 12, W2BRC 11, K2MFF 10. 7- K2ZHK 7, W2\BL 6, K2VNL 5, W2WO,T 6 ZEP 6, CVW 5, WN2RFS 5, W2TOD 5, W2CJX 4 
IUC 4, HZO 4, K2GER 3, W2NIY 3, K2JTU 2, RJD 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—SCM, Russeil B. Marquis, WOBDR—NWX 

'n.tte Bahama Islande during tlie A RRL DX Contest, SLC received an OPS appointment 
and 0TZ renewed his EC. KN0OI.I is a new ham in 
{?S? SlP/ H:is first Q80 was With his father-in-law. DIB, Qv A ceîebrated his 20th aimiversarv as a ham on 
Feb 14. In 20 years Dick has had 21,746 QSOs, During 
BOA s vacation in Mexico, it cost Doc liard cash to 
find out that ALTO meana STOP, Doc alao visited 
GAR and RLG/4MI, EEG vacationed in Michiaan. MG, 
lowa SEC, has gone s.s.b, ZAM/0 lias reioined TLCN 
frotn Cedar Rapids. KN0MMZ made BPL on nrigina- 
tions and deliveries, as diri K0CLS and E.IZ. W0LGG 
reports that the TLCN will hold its annual get-to- 
gether in tlie late spring. PZO is back in tratlic after 

(Uontinued on vane 146) 
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INCOMPARABLE 

is the word for 

TRAP 

EXCLUSIVE TRAP DESIGN - LIFETIME WEATHERPROOFED! 
ANTI-SAG CONSTRUCTION! 

LOW SWR - REMARKABLY FLAT ACROSS BANDS! 

^ ÊÊas/Bëf 

Âlso: World famous ''Vest Pocket" and "Super" Amateur Beams, 
Commercial Arrays and other fine products• 

Write for free Cataiog, H— 58- 

Model TÀ-33 
Beautifully constructed 3 élé- 
ment beam for opération on 10, 
15 or 20 meters. Forward gain 
is gdb, front-to-back is 25db, • 
and SWR is 1.5/1. Maximum élé- 
ment length is 28 ft. and weighs 
only 47 Ibs. Boom is just 14 ft. 

$99.75 
Model TÀ-32 

Similar to Model TA-33, but bas 
2 éléments operating on 10, 15 
and 20 meters. Forward gain is 
5.5db, front-to-back is 20db and 
SWR is 1.5/1. Featuring a short 
boom of just 7 ft. and max. élé- 
ment length of 28 ft. Weight is 
34 Ibs. Couverts to Model TA-33. 

$69.50 
Model V-4-6 

This low cost, high performance 
vertical antenna covers ail bands 
from lOthru 40 meters. Requires 
little space and may be mounted 
on ground or roof-top. Low SWR 
andband switching is automatic. 
Loading coil available for 80 M. 

$27.95 

WEST COAST BRANCH 
1406-08 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles 15, California 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
75 Moore Street 

New York 4, New York 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
8622 St. Charles Rock Road 

St. Louis 14, Missouri 
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a montli of KP duty. K0AZJ is designing a 150-watt 
all-band exciter \V0DJY is selling ail his phone eq.uip- 
menfc because oi' loss ot' voice. Tîie lowa gang is going t.o miss heating you, Tink. IVatHc ; ( lieb) W0BDR 
19S8, PZO 1069, LGG 990, LCX 879, SCÀ 879, OZ 
629, K0CLS 423, \V0GXQ 420, B.1P 412, LJW 165, 
KN0MMZ 165. K0EJZ 154, OVD 138, OHO 126, 
W0BLH 112, QVA 99, SLG 83, K0CYF 76, ASR 71, 
BLJ 57, WAD 54, W0NGS 50, 1UY 36. NYX 36. 
K0HBD 18, \V0BTR 17, REM i6, UTD 14, YQK 14, 
K0AHZ 13, \Y0NTB 13,'UHO 13, W0YI 12, K0APL 11, 
W0FMZ 11, VV0MEL 10, K0A1IB 10, W0ADB 9, JPJ 
9, K0BPE 8, \V0DIB 8, CGL 7, K0EXN 7, \V0STO 7 
PTL 7, JFEP 5, GQ 5, K8HHS/0 5, K0AIC 4, K0IGU 
4, BRE 3, W0FDM 3, K0HFQ 3, K0CrG 2, WflHNE 2, 
LJI 2, W0LSF 1. Uan.) K0AAH 2. 

KANSAS—SCM, Karl N. Johnston, W0ICV—SEC : 
PAH. RM: QGG. PAM: LEW. U.H.F. PAM : ZJB. The 
Kansas Btorm Net organîzed L»y IFR held its l&t 
drill Mai*. 6 on 3840 kn. The dnll is held Mon. and 
Fri. at 1900. Five weather radar areas are represented 
with over 15 supporting observation stations checking 
in. U.H.F. PAM ZJB reports a big Aurora opening on 
2 meters Feb. 10-11 and he got 5 hew states, Pemîsyl- 
vania, Minnesota, Ohio, Kentucky and Colorado. Yince 
is pleading for a 2-meter link in Manhattan and To- 
peka. He «nagged ZS3G on 6 meters Feb. 23 ancl needs 
only Oceania or KH6. New otilcers of the Mike & Key 
ARC of Parsons are K0IHA, près.; IRE, vice-près,; 
IRI, secy.-treas. The oinb holds meetings in the base- 
ment of the Parsons Recreational Center the 2nd and 
4th Thurs. of eaeh month. The Kaw Valley Radio 
Club of Topeka is holding a "Cliristy" Àlemorial 
Picnic at Topeka Alay 18 at Lake Shawnce. For détails 
listen to the KPN. The CKRC of 8alma bas set June 
8 as its hamfest date. The Topeka-Bhawnee County 
C.D. pm*chased a B&W s.s.b. generator to go with its 
Viking II. Incidentally its 30-ft, c.d. traiîer wdh 10- 
kw. PE-195 and associated radio eq.uipment furnished 
communication for a 24-hour survivaî group that went 
on nationwide TV Feb. 14. BPL awards go to OHJ 
and UOL. Traffic: (Feb.) VV0OHJ 521, TOL 365, FNS 
333, UOL 214, QGG 206, Q.JC 104. KXB 103, ABJ 98, 
ORB 92, K0HVD 88, HVG 74. W0RJF 60, 8YZ 50, 
PFR 40, SAF 25, UTO 15, FDJ 11, \V0HL 6. K0IHA 6, LEW 5, K0AWO 4, W0ICV 3. (Jan.) W0RJF 38, 
K0IHA 5. 

MISSOURI—SCM, James W. Hoover, W0GEP—The 
Missoiiri Emergency Net has changed frequencv to 3885 
kc. Net Reports: MEN, 12 sessions; NOS," VPQ 3, 
DWX 4, OHC 4, BUL 1; QMI 360, QTC 155. MON 
and SMN, 51 sessions; NOS, OUD 47, PÀ1Ê 2, WFF 2; 
QNI 233, QTC 288, VV0RUL was shut down ternporarily 
awaitîng replacement for a burned-out plate trans- 
former. BVL is chairman of the C.D. Communications 
Committee in Glendale. CKQ, K0CEC, K0JOI and 
K0ILA have reported working ZS3G on 6 meters. 
KN0LGZ has a new HQ-100. The Rolla Amateur Radio 
Association has set up a permanent emergency station. KLQ works a regular srhedule with two new stations on 
6 meters, K0MOM and K0JOI, Buffalo. K0HQQ has a 
new DX-IOU. A radio club is being formed at Ritenoiu1 

High Bchool, Uverland, and code and theory classes 
have been started. Active rnemhers include IvN0s 
JPH, iMPP, JPG and BHW. K0KXP and K0ALF are 
forming club at Webster Groves High School. TDR 
worked KC4TT?A and delivered a message from the 
opcrator, NZW, to his moilier in Webster Groves. 
K0GJJ is editor of The Civil Dcfeme Monitor, pub- 
lished by the Kansas City Amateur Radio Club. Inc. 
K0EPY and K0BVL recently rereived General (.1-lass 
licenses. The Midwest V.'H.F. Association, Inc., has a 
signal generator, a grid-dip meter and a reflected power 
meter for club member use. The club's latest member- 
ship list shows 33 membcrs. Traffic: (Feb.) W0CPI 
1123, GAR 706, BVL 421. GBJ 315. PME 113. 
OUD 104, VPQ 83, KIK 82, VVU 70, K0LNQ 72, 
W0OVV 60, K0HHA 48, W0IÏR 46, HUI 31, K0HHQ 29, 
HBO 28, W0VZB 27, BUL 26. RTW 17, CKQ 10, 
VJD 15. KN0LGZ 13, W0ECE 12. K0IHY 12. W0GEP 
10, VFP 10, KA 7, WYJ 6, K0DEQ 5, W0EBE 5, 
KN0LCB 1. (Jan.) W0PME 62. HUI 14, \'ZB 13, ECE 5. 

NEBRASKA—vSCM, Charles E. McNeel. W0EXP— BEC: JDJ. PAM: MAO. The Western Nebraska Net, 
reported by NIK, for Febniary, had QNI 583, 
QTC 64. Plie Nebraska Phone Net reported by 
K0DGW, for Febniary, had traffic 90, QNI 427. K0BDF, 
K0DGW, LFJ. SCT and VZJ were loi) per cent QNI 
for February. Those missing less than three are BPK, 
NIK and K0HKI. The Nebraska C.W. Net, reported 
by DDT, for Febniary had QNI 192, (JTC 69, and 20 
active members on roll call Mar. 1. MAO reports the 
Nebraska SS Net had QNI Î97, QTC 03. K0BMQ, 
K0HVG and W0MAO were 100 per cent QNI for the 

(Continwd on page 148} 
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High Po wer 

TRANSMITTERS 

RECEIVERS 

Cfad Mere OuMmling Features: 

• Turret-type, hooded, illuminated dial. 
• Each band is full scale. 
• Anti-backlash, gear-driven tuning assemblies. 
• Gold-plated variable capacitors for reliability 

and low RF lasses. 
• Serew, nut, and lock washtr construction- 

no rivets. 
• Jiffy mounts available to facilitate etfortless 

removal from vehicle to shack. 

• Preformed cables available. 
• Constructed of heavy gauge, formed aluminum 

for mechanical rigidity. 
• Neutral Hammertone finish to blend with the 

décor of your car. 
• Functional In design—symmetrical in looks. 
• Designed with the newer automobile in mind (a 

little wider, but not so deep or high). 
• Dimensions—11 %" wide, 41/«" high, /'A" deep. 

mB-565 TRANSMUTER MB-6 RECEIVER 

10 tubes—covers 80-40-20-15 and 10 meter 
bands. 
VFO or crystal controlled. 
VFO always opérâtes at Vs the carrier frequency 
into a cathode follower, then through a Class A 
buffer stage to the driver operating as a doubler. 
The neutralized PI network final opérâtes straight 
through on ail five amateur bands at 60 watts 
input. It uses carbon, crystal, or dynamic 
microphone. 
High level plate modulation is an intégral part 
of the transmitter. This allows you to use the 
power supply or dynamotor of your choice. 
Designed to operate into 50 to 75 ohm anten- 
na or antenna tuner. 
Antenna change-over relay is built in. 
illuminated meter measures ail necessary 
currents and voltages. 

AMATEUR NET PR1CE $249.50 

13 tubes—covers 80-40-20-15 and 10 meter 
bands. 
Sensitivity is 1 microvolt or better on ail bands. 
Signal to noise plus signal is better than 20 db. 
Crystal controlled second mixer. 
Bandpass—4 kc at 6 db down. 
Intégral—100 kc crystal calibrator. 
Illuminated "S" meter, converts to field 
strength meter for transmitter tune-up. 
RF and audio gain controls. 
Noise limiter. 
Noise balanced squelch circuit éliminâtes inter- 
station noise but opens on extfemely weak 
signais. 
Température stabilized for single side band 
réception. 
Antenna Trimmer 

AMATEUR NET PRICE $239.50 

SEND FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILED 

INFORMATION 

w 

RADIO MANUFACTUR1NG CO. 
2794 Market Street • Salem, Oregon 
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rnrri IF YOUR PURCHASE EQUALS $2S0 OR 
rlfrrl more, you get a $27.50 h y-gain ■ Imfcifc» AMTENNA! ANTENNA! 
From Univursal Distributors, Inc. buy any item» shown here—or any of our 
new nationally advertised rcceiven or transmitters t*Brand namns listed 
below.) If your purchase cornes to $250.00 or more—we will reward 
you with ONE FREE MODEL 14-AV HY-GAIN AN- «tOT SOI TENNA! (Act now. 30-day limit.JThis Antenna is worth '"n * * TENNA! (Act now. 30-day limit.JThis Antenna is worth ' 

month. The 75-Meter Emergencv Phone Net, reported 
by MAO, had QNI «9, QTO '29 and 36 members on 
roll car as of Mar. 1. EXJ and LFJ are rejoîning 
the net. K3GVE is tnoring tn Dallas and will be on 
the lookout for the Nebraska gang on 75 meters. BTG is brnlding a kw, rig nsing 4.X500S on 6 met ers. Traf- 
fic: W0DDT 116, MAO '108, K0DGW 73, BDF (15. 
W0KDW 49. OKO 32, Z.JF 30, K0LXS 29. W0UJK 
27, VZJ 27, IPX 26. K0KUA 21, VV0NIK 23, OCU 17. 
SPK 17, OHE 12, VEA 9, URG S, SAI 8, DQN 7, 
ELQ 7. K0ELU 7, W0QRK 7, W0EGQ 8, K0CDG 5, 
K0HKI 4. \V0SOU 4. CTH 3, K0LTR 3, BRS 2, 
VV0BTG 2, K0GVE 2. 

THE BRAND NEW, 
ALL NEW 

HAMMARLUND 
HQ-160 GENERAL- 

C0VERAGE 
RECEIVER 

Duai Conversion—13 tube superheterodyne. 
General Coverage—540 KCS to 31 MCS in 6 bonds. 
Single Sideband—separate linear detector for optimum SSB and CW 

réception. 
Q-MultipUer —for continuous variable selectivity. 
Notch Filter—adjustabfe. Up to 60 db atténuation. 
Readabllity—calibrated every 5 KCS to 10 MCS. Every 10 KCS from 

10 MCS up. 
B.F.O.—separate stabilized beat frequency oscillator for SSB and CW 

réception. 
Crysfal Calibrator—builf-in, 100 KCS. 
Tuned Circuits—14 tuned circuits in IF. 
Crystal Control— 2nd conversion oscillator crystal controlled. 
Bandspread—electrical. Callbration of 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter 

bands. 
Dial Scate Reset—for both dials from front panel. 
AU this—and fhen some for only. $379.00 

haMMARLUND 

piler, noise limiter, self-adjusting audio 
response, loads of other <£1 m f\tr\ 

features. Now only  ÀpxxV.UU 
Telechron Clock Timer. .$10.00 extra. Matching Speaker.. $14.95 

*Gur Receiver and Transmîtter brand names include: Collins, Halli- 
crafters, W. R. L., Hammariund, Johnson, R. M. E., Gonset, B. & W. 
Morrow and National. 

VISU "THE ÀTTIC"—YOUR WEST COAST HAM HAVEN! 
Note; Prices siîghtiy higher west of Rockies. 

Ail items F.O.B., fnglewood, Calif. 

distrihutors' ine. 

'màkëmgâM 

4642 W. Century Blvd., Inglewood 2, Calif. 
ORchard 4-5740 • ORogon 8-5509 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM. Victor L. Crawïord, W1TYQ 

—SEC: EOfl. UM : KYQ. FAMs: VBH and FHP. 
Trailic Nets: CPN, AIon.-C)at. 1800, Sun. 1000 on 3880 
kc. : ON, Mon.-Sat. 1845 and 2130 on 3040 kc. : CVNT, i\lon., Wed. and Fri. 2030 on 145.980 Aie.; CTN, Sun. 
0900 on 3840 kc, KYQ reports CN handied 347 messages 
during 24 sessions with an averagé attendance of 15. 
QNI honors go to GVK, KAA1 and ÀIAVB. AIDB 
enjoyed the YL-OM Content. BDI worked four new countries durinç t.lie DX ('ontest. K1BAIL and FHP 
received the Wli.F. Instituts eertxhcate for working 25 
stations above 146 Aie. K1BFJ Hkes liis new DX-100, 
FHP advises CVN handied 41 messages during 12 ces- 
sions. H.igh QNI goes tn FHP, KNlBAlAI, K.1BAIL. FPF 
and KNIDDY. The Aleriden ARC elected BTT, XJLL, 
PTG and BTZ. YBH advisea CPN handied 305 messages 
during 28 «essiotis with un average daily attendance 
of 32. QNI honors go to DHP, TVU, YBH. IvlBEN. 
and L\YW. A Connectieut v.h.f, club has been oiganized 
with KAC and EYF as ofticers. ACE. JHD 
and KFS are attending Cheshire Academy. DHP advises 
the Conn. University Emergency Net is now tied in 
with the Tri-County Alutual Aid Flre System. WHL 
reports the 6-meter net iiaudled 22 messages during 
February. Your SCM attended a meetïig uf the CQ 
ARC ai Torrmgton and presented F-HP with the fir.-t 
CVN Net certiftcate. KUK won an SX-Î01 presented by 
iHallioratters and the Radio Shack. A column on ama- 
teur radio by BVB in the Niantic News has been so 
favorably received that Don is forming a radio club. 
ECH received CP-35 eiKlorsement and a VA-.TF cer- 
tiftcate. KN1BHN is operating portable at Taft îSchonl 
in Watertown. New appointments: K1CKZ, GTG. HQM, 
KLK and VOL as OKris: K1AQB, K1BFJ and GVJ as 
OPSs ; EXO and ZIvE as ECs, Appointments renewed : 
FYG and TVU as ECs; TD as ORS; GIX as OPS: 
GIX as OO : GIX sis OBS, Traffic : WlYBH 
517. TYQ 455, AW 327. KYQ 324. K1AQB 323, 
W1EFW 262. K1BEN 218, WIFY'F 193, GVK 125. FHP 
85. MWB 76. LV 72. ULY 58, AIQT 54, CUH 50, DHP 
46, BDI 44, NQL 37. RFJ 34. KNTDDY 27, W1MDB 
28, VIY 24, ZHAI 18, YU 15, KLK 13, AAIY 
12, FCE 11, KAM 11, ECH 9, FDO 9, GTG 9, 
KUO 9, K1BML 8. KNIBMM 7. DZI 7. \V1EJH 7, 
GIX 6, K1BFJ 5. WIFPF 5, GVJ 5. HHR 5, QJAI 4. 
GEA 3, KNlBHM/l 1, WlEXO t. 

MAINE—SCM. John Fearon. W1LKP—SEC : Q.TA. 
PAAI: VYA. RM: ÈFR. New appointments: JA1N as 
OBS and OO. F.OP as KC. Renewals: MXT and K1BYE 
as OPSs, AIXT as OBS. Spudland Net certificates are 
ready for mailing to any lieensed amateur who contacts 
any 10 members ou 75-meter phone or 5 members on 
the higher f'requencies. Contact EPN, seey. The net is 
made up of Aroostook County hams only. GKJ is active- 
on 6 meters, GJY is active on 75 meters. TKP hns a transistor rig on 3960 kc, with 244 watts and wnrked 
New Jersey. SEW has a new Viking Ranger. K1DNV 
has his old call back, AVIEOX. YDA has his new 
Viking "500" on the air. KN1DPJ lias his General Oluss ticket. SM5WT would îike to contact any sta- 
tions in the following counties on 1.4 Aie, at 2000 GAIT 
for WANE : Aroostook, Franklin. Hancock. Knox, 
Sagadahoe. Somerset and Washington. EPN has a 
Viking II and is working both phone and n.w. KÎAKO 
now has his WAS. SEW, IZK and FHG have a 3- 
mile net on 10 meters, JAIN reports the Lobster Net meets Mon.-Sat. on 145, 29 Me. at 1830-1930. KlAIB 
is planning on 420-Mo, activity. BPM lias 45 states 
conlirmed on 10 meters. Don't forget the Augusta 
Hamfest June 15. Traffic : AV1LKP 272, THN 124, 
KIAKO 116. WIHYD 116. FVE 96. Q.TA 60, EFR 39. 
UDD 37. K1BDQ 26. WILVO 26. GYJ 25, FV 2,5. GPY 
16, JAIN 14. LCX 14, K1BQT 12. WIOTQ 10, K1BAZ 
8. BXI 7, WIOEV 7. IZK 7. LXA 7. FD 4. FNT 4. 
K1GAV 4. W1UOT3. KlAIB 2. BYE 2, KNlCMH 2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM. Frank L. 
Baker, jr., W1ALP—New appointments: DBY, Chelms- 
ford, as EC; BL as ÏÏC, Mass. Btate Radio Officer; 

(Continued on paffe JâO) 



Patent 
Applied For 

HAM DREAMS 

COME TRUE! 

WORLD FAMOUS "WONDER POST" 

ROTOR MOUNTING PLATE and 

THRUST BEARING built info top of towei*. 

• Cranks Up and Down—1 min. 

• 30 Différent Types 40' to 60' 

• Wonder Post—Free Standing 

• No guys—No concrète 

• 80'-100'-120'-168' Crank-Up, Tilt-Over Towers 

Tilts over for the High Boys. One of the 30 

standard tower units from which to choose. 

Hcrnis everywhere acclaim B-Z Way Towers by far the best. 

EASY 

TERMS 

up to 12 months 
Send coupon 
and request 
payment plans. 

SEND 

FOR FREE 

CATALOG 

By modifying standard units, we 
can quickly develop the spécifie 
tower for commercial needs. 

^^ept. HT, E-Z Way Towers 
■ P.O. Box 5491, Tampa, Florida ■ 
ISend FREE cstalog on the following towers: ■ 
□ Broadcast □ Télévision f 

>□ Ham Radio □ Two-Way Communication M 
I am interested in a tower   ft. high. ■ 
I will use a j. antenna. ~ 

■ l will use a   Rotor ■ 
■ (State type and model) ■ 
Il want to pay [ ] cash □ on terms in..„nio.s.B 

Name | 
■| Address.      tm 
I Cify       I 

-Z WAY OWERS, INC. 

5901 E. BROADWAY • P. O. BOX 5491 • TAMPA, FLORIDA • PHONE 4-2171 
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new fiberglass roof-top 

antenna. . .over 2.8 db 

measured gain! 

Only 19" 
above roof 

-WONDEROD 

Style 45 — for 440 — 480 me 
doubles your operating arect 

Style 45 mobile hîgh gain antenna 
gives more than 2.8 db gain over 
standard quarter wave antenna. Kit 
includes fiberglass antenna, rubber 
spring base, RG-58/U coaxial cable, 
input connecter. Write for prices. 

_W0NDER0D 

fiberglass whip antennas 
Shorter résonant length. Light 
weight, excellent insolation. 
High flexural and impact 
strength. Won't corrode or 
take a set. %" 24 thd. base 
fittings. 
Standard Whips, 54"—60" — $5.75 

61 "-90" - $6.95 
Base Extensions 

18" - $4.80 36" — $5.82 
27" (15 meter adapter) — $5.48 
Amateur net 

pat. appiied for 

—look for the spiral markmgs of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods. 

LGO as OO ; UÏR as PAM for 2 meters. Appointments 
endorsed : ADM Canton, MME Hull, ZDN Medford, 
PSG Gloucester, HUP Dover, SMV Cohasset, QQL 
KO for Sector 1-F, IPZ Shirley, HRY Wellesley, as ECs; 
MME, TWG and ZQM as OBSs; NF as OO; MME, 
HUP. MX and RP as OPSs; AQE, AUQ. AOG TY. 
EPE and MX as ORSs; AQE as KM for 40-meter c.w; 
AOG and KCR as OESs; EPE as RAI for 20- and 
160-meter c.w. and PAM for IGO-meter phone. WJW bas 
a Gonset for 6 meters, NLJ is Genemi Class. NS is on 
20-meter c.w. Heard on 2 meters: MTT, PF, FXT, LVE 
and LHV. Heaid on 75 meters: JMS, YLO, IVA, KGU. 
UF'H, 1UU, NEW, KAG, WLZ, WAG, UT, ADR, 
PAD, CEY and YPH. The Mass. State Phone net is ac- 
tive on 3870 kc. at 1800 Mon. through Fri. Haroid Fritz 
is seey. of the M.T.T. Radio Society, MX. We're sorry 
to hâve to announce the death of ZKT, CLS spoke at 
the QRA meeting on V.H.F. HA spoke at the Êlrav 
Radio Club Dinner on "DX and DX Certificates." 
The Braintree Radio Club held an auetion. The South 
Shore Club held two meetings. 'The Pramingham Radio 
Club held a meeting with a nmvie on "Strange Case of 
the Cosmic Raya" hy the New Eng. Tel. Co. KLAGB 
is on 2 meters and is building severai rigs. HP bas an 
NC-3Q0 and worked a W4 aeronautical mobile on 75 
meters. The "Winthrop Net is very active. The Boston- 
Providence Uhapter of the QCWA held a winter din- 

| ner in Boston. GDJ's jr. operator now is DL4ACO. NF 
worked FK0AD on Chesterfield Island. northenst of 
VK-Land. IPZ's son is AI IIY on 6 meters. The Lynn Club held au anetion. Area 1 Radio Comm, held 
a meeting with TXZ, JZQ, ZYX and AI.P présent. 
TQP is home from the hospital. NPR is président of 
the Town of Barnstable Club winch has 30 active 
members. _IEF is General Class. K1AIO has an HQ-150 
and a DX-100 and juiried MARS. K1BUF lost lier ap- 
pendix. K1AGS and K1AWP are on 75 meters. KlAYW 
participated iu the Novice Roundup. FJJ worked 
JT1YI for No. 70. DPV is back on 2 meters after an 
illness. New in Winchester are KNls DUB, DQP. DWR, 
DWN and DYZ. ZQM has a new Johnson Navigator. 
WU is on 10-meter c.w, after DX. KM G made BPL 
again. EAE is taking trahie from other nets and relav- 
mg on 2 meters. JLN, ALP, OB, BON, LMG, lAÎI, 
LHZ, OOH and ZSJ aftended the license plate hearing 
at the State House in Boston. New QRA office»: VRK, 
près. ; EYZ, vice-pres. ; Kl, secy. ; DNW. treas. : OKB, 
OG, KTJ, HIL, AOG and FED, directors. CMW is re- 
th'hig from W.U. Trahie: ( Feb, l W1EMG 537 
AWA 451, F.JJ 375, EAE 249, DIY IS7, CZW 
106, QPU 103, AUQ 92, UKO 75, NJL 57. KN1- 
DIO 32, W1LMZ 29, UTR 24. K1BYL 12, W1IBE 12, 
UE 11, ATX S, BGW 7. NTK 7, TY 7. HWE 6. SMO 6, 
WU 5, AHP 4, DTH 4, AKN 3, K1BUF 2, W1BY 2 
K1BYV 1, ETH 1. (Jan.) KN1DIO 38, WIIEF fi, 
K1ACJ 2, AIO 2 , BUF 1. (Dec.) KN1DIO- 50. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SGM, Ohome R 
McKeraghan, Wl'HRV—Acting SEC: HRV. RM: BVR. 
ÎPAM: MNG. The W. Mass C.W. Net is on 3560 kc. and 
the Mass. Phone Net is on 3870 kc. They need your 
support. Appointées, please send your certiiicates in for 
endorseinent whea due. OY has been appointed EC for 
Westover Air Force Base where he has done a fine iob 
of organizing an AREC group. This group has about 
20 members who are stationed at the base and ali have 
portable and emereency-powered equiprnent rea«ly 
to go in an emergency. This group is strictly AREC and 
has no connection with c.d. TAY reports Amherst 
is ready to join the Sector 4C c.d. Net on 50.625 Me., 
making a total of eight towns in the net. Five clubs 
m the W. Mass. section are now publishlng monthïy 
bulletins. TCIEHH is the call rerentlv assigned to the 
ÇlasMcal High School Radio Club in Worcester. The 
Pioneer Valley Club in Holyoke is working for a char- 
ter. LPQ is teaching a radio class for the Boys Club in 
Plttsfield. WCC, formerly of Pittsfield, is' stationed 
with the Navy in Adak, Alaska, and is operating from 
KL7AIZ on 20 and 15 meters and is looking for contacts 
with W. Mass. JZG's new final with a pair of 4-250As is ready to go on 80 through 10 meters. TAY has been 
elected assistant, director for TCPN in the New England 
Area. DGL has a new linear amplifier and antenna 
matcher. TVJ reports working over 30 new countries in 
February. DPY is operating 100 per cent s.s.b. now 
with a 10B exciter and a p.p. 813 linear. HRV Is 
eompletîng an extensive rebuilding job on his rig brought 
about by a récurrence of some TVI. À new Novice in 
Pittsfield is ENIGFT, AEW has 199 countries confirmée!. 
K1CPL has a new NC-300. BBV recentlv received his 
General Class ticket. Trnffic: (Feb.l WltTEQ 1655. KGJ 
342. DZV 176, DGL 167, BVR 92, TAY 28, AGM 10 
(Jan.) W1TAY 21. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—8CM, John A. Knapp, W1AIJ 
—SEC: BXU. RMs: CRW and CGC. PAM: ODX. 
V.ELF. PAM : TA. The GSPN meets at 1000 Mon. 

(Contînued on page 15%) 



SPIRAL WRAPtm 

Spîrally eut poiyethylene tubing for easy 
cable hqrnessing and a multitude of 
other uses. Available in varîous lengths 
in Va" and %" O.D. both expandable up 
to 1". Four différent colors for coior 
codîng. Spîra! Wrap is available in other 
matériels for hi-heat applications. Inex- 
penstve and easy to use. 

air dux balun 

i 

The air dux^- Balun is used for impédance matching in both trans- 
mitters and receivers without adjustment from 10 through 80 meters. 

products by illumïtronic engineering ■ ■ sunnyvale, california 
o 

air dux 

a complété and versatile line of air 
wound coils for the amateur. For use 
in pi networks, interstage, oscillator, 
and LC tank circuits. Manufactured 
from the finest materials,and crafted 
with expert workmanship. Available 
in a wide range of diameters from 
Vi inch to 3 inches, and léngths from 
2 inches to 10 inches. 

0 

PLASTICS 

FOR 

ELECTRONICS 

The wîdest sélection of 
plastics for electronics use. 
Sheets, rods, and tubing in 
acryiic, polystyrène, poiy- 
ethylene, phenolic, Teflon, 
Nylon, and Kel-F; ali in a 
large cholce of sizes. Easy 
to eut and fabricate for an 
endless number of uses. 

SILVER U-LINE 

■W spaced open-wîre transmission line. 
Solid copper wire with pure silver sheath 
and FORMVAR. eoated. Exclusive OUï- 
f IELD spacer cuts losses by keeping dirt 
and maisture ouf of maximum field. The 
idéal LADDER UNE^ for ali RF freguen- 
cies. Other types of LADDER LINE® are 

. also available...Prîce 6.3 cents per foot. 
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these 4 9reat new products 

from 

Wired Se Tested: 
$49.95 

Kit dos» tubes»: 
$37.50 

CROUNDEO-CRID 

Lmcuv AmplifLe/u LA-I 
uiriJ1tff ^ «« Complété with well-filtered power 
H _^gggg supply, opérâtes Class B or C, with a grounded-^rid Final. 200 watts in- 

» put ?Perated AM Class B. 300 watts input» or 420 PEF input, Class 
^ lînear SSB or DSB. Requires 15 watts RF driving power. 300 
watts class C for CW (18 watts 

«M,.** * ^ ^ driving power). Pi Net output cir- & Tested. cujt covers «U-IÛM bands, matches 
*<*. Ioad8 3Û-150 ohms. 52 ohm Pi Link *99.50 coupled output on 6M. Extensively 

bypassed, filtered and shielded for 
TVI. 

UiwmAoû ModulûM/ UM-I 
Supplies 10-45 watts audio output, 

M^Umm depending ou tube types and class 
mmmim I opération. U.se.-> : Class A or B BBHPP, ^ modulator (RF inputs 8-100 watts); W* j. 'm" * driver for higher power modulator; w PA amplifier. Output matching 

impédance 500-20,000 ohms. Carbon 
Wired Se Tested: or crystal mike may be used. Per- 

$49.95 forated steel cover avallable as 
Kit dos» tubes»: accessory, $3.00 extra. Wired model 

$37.50 complété with 6U8, 5U4GB & two 
6L6 tubes. 

Globe/ Mo&lm &u 
HHKJHj ANTENNA TUNER AT-4 

Built-in VSWR Bridge constantly 
aKÊÊjj^KÊff^ in circuit. For any Xmttr. with final RF input up to 000 watts, 

80-10M. Fixed link coupling in out- 
put circuit. Coax input, 2-wire A Tested: $79.so balanced output. Spécial calibrated 

Kit: $69.50 meter for monitoring aetual SWR. 
RF shielding cabinet. 

* . GJobe/ MoJôkM/ Jtu 
ANTENNA TUNER AT-3 

^ l,,0r any Xmttr. with input of 100 watts CW, 75 watts fone, or less. 
nr Provides substantîal amount of har- monic atténuation when properly Wired Se Tested: tuned. Aids matching Xmttr. out- 

$15.95 put to various types of antennas. 
Kit: $11.95 Unbalanced output. Self contained. 

Controlled Carrier, SCREEN MODULATOR KIT 
For use with WRL Globe Chief & simi- 
lar CW Xmttrs. Permits radio-tele- CHOC 
phone opération. Self contained. AU 
connections to Xmttr. included. Com- 
plété with printed circuit & ail parts. 
New 6M VFO Model 666   $44.95 

See the Complété Line of Famous 
WRL Electronics Products at 

Wired Se Tested: 
$15.95 

Kit: $11.95 

P.O.Box 746 • WATERTOWN, So. Dakota 

Phone 5749 
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through Fri. on 3842 kc. and at 0000 Sun. ; the NHN, 
traflic net, 1900 Mon. through Fri. 3885 kc. ; the N. H, 
State RACES Net. (BXT1, NCS) ; 1300 Sun.' on 3903 kc. 
Straftord Co. EC, YVBM, reports the munty RACES 
plan h as been ar»provef.l. Nashua IXÎgh School's new 
radio club lias KIBAV, près.; YJE, vice-pres. K1BCS 
advises that 500 ines^ages were cteared duung a public 
service trahie teature on 2 meters at Belknap Récréation 
Area in bet». i.iperators were K1BCS, NZZ. JFJ. EOW 
and KN1GDZ. Repeat announcement : The 19th An- 
uual N. H. State ARRL Convention and Hamfest, spon- 
sored by the Ooncord Brasspounders, Inc., vvill be held 
in (.'oncord, May 25 with a spécial entertammeut pro- 
gram headed by .TNC, l'or the eveuing of the "Niglit- 
betore," for those vvho plan to arrive- ou the 24th. EVN 
is enjoying his new 15-watter mobile on 10 meters. 
Trame; WINZZ 328. JK.Î 188. KN1ENM 129, GDZ 100. 
W1IQ 39, WBM 28. CDX 20. EVN 12, JiVG 10, KlAHE 
9, WlMOl 8, MEL 6, TDî 5. 

RHODE ÏSLAND—SCM. Mrs. June R. Burkett, 
WIVXC -SEC: PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YRC. RJMs: 
BBN and BTV. Appomtments endorsed ; ISE-as EC 
and PAZ as SEC. New appointments ; YRC as PAM, 
fcLKN as OBS, K1BWA as OES and TXL as OPS. SBP 
and YNE have inoved to Ea.-tem Mass, YNE did an 
excellent job as our PAM for ov«t a year. YRC, net 
mgr. of the R. 1. Sutate Phone i\et (1830, Tue., Thur., 
Sat., Sun., 3915 kc.j, lias expressed a need for more 
•stations in the Providence Area to consistentiy eheck 
into tliis net. Section Net certihcates were jsMied tins 
month to YRC. YNE. LQJ. VD1. TXL and K1AUS. 
'Plie EPARA will hokl iin auction Apr. 25. Congratula- 
tions to IHW aud AUT on passing the Amateur Extra 
Class e\am. The new Roger Williams Vdi.F. Society, 
which was formcrl Peb, 13. is for the (Hupose of in- 
strneting v.h.f. opération techniques, studying propaga- 
tion and other technical :ispccts of s.luf. 'T'euiporary 
ufllcers are K1BWX, près.; K1ABR, vice-pres,; FIG. 
>ecy. ; and KCS, teeh. adviser. KNIDUK, ûf Warren, 
would like to work more K. I. Novices, lie runs 18 watts 
ou 3719,4 kc. K1AOS has received HCC aud WAS certih- 
cates, Several Rhode Blnnders in the Eastern ('?inadian 
Arctic h ave been phone-patched into tliis area. bv 
KlABR. The six-meter rig at DDD is oornpleted. Traf- 
lic: W1YRC 209. t.'MH 69, BBN 30, TXL 30, TGD 9. 
DDD 8, K1AOS 7. 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs. Ann i.. rhandler, WIO \K 
-SEC: EIB. RM: BNV. PAM: ZYZ. V.n.F. PAMe: 
FMK and TBG. Trahie nets: VTN. Mon.-Sat. on 3520 
kc,, at 1830; VTPN, Sun. at 1)90» on 3860 kc, ; GAIN, 
Mon.-Sat, on 3855 kc., at 1700. FMK reports the aetivity 
of two v.h.f. nets m the Brattleboro Area and nne tu 
Bellows Falls, whiîe in the Burlington Area TBG re- 
ports very gùod aetivity on two nets. BARC members 
plan for the June 15 Field Day at Alallcts Buy. New 
m Norwich are Kls l.JKO and BITV. KITT.T, ev- 
CGV, skeds KKU and MMV on 21.318 kc. weekiv. BJI is in South Korea, New in Bellows Falls is ivNlEIO. 
On 144 Me., MEP has eompleted a new PA-RF ampli- 
fier. OAK iâ aetn/e on 50 Me. with 400 watts nnd a fnur- 
element wide-spaced beam. Traflic: W1BXT 777. ÛAK 
178, JLZ 50, ZYZ 48, HRG 42. ELJ 39. KJG 35. Kl- 
BGC 21, W1EIB 15, AD 12, VMC 12. IT 9, K1AUE 7. 
W1ZJL 4, 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SOM, Eugeue N. Berato, KL7DZ. TI. 

BOF, ASQ, ÇBD, ADR,"ML, AWR, AV, AX. MD. SG, 
BEW, HZ, LW, IS and AG were Anchornge vlsitors. 
AN, APH, AV, AYZ. BMZ, BNL, CBD. CD À and" CEJ 
received the Sourdough perfect --attendance rertiheate 
for Fehruary. The YL-PARKA Club did a wonderful 
job during the Fur Rendezvous, originating 726 messages. 
Equipment used was a Vikinc 500 and a GPR-90 re- 
eeiver. AUV reports very little aetivity ou 6 meters. 
The VL-PARKA Club advises it* Lueky Seven eertifi- cate is available to anvone working seven paid-up 
members of the Anehorage PARKA Chub, Send cards 
to ALZ for confirmation. Ail Alaska hurns should keop 
July 18, 19 and 20 open for the Ail-Alaska Hamfesi to 
be held in Anehorage, Write PIV for détails. Tralfie: 
KL7BJD/KL7 726. BJD 611. ALZ 412, BLL 349. CEJ 22, 
BHE 20, BVQ 7, BS'C 3, GJ 3. 

IDAHO—SCM. Rev. i-'rancis A. Peterson, W7RKT— 
The Boise C.D. Club now has a. yellow mon^ter bus 
with ?t 500-watt emetgency transmitter with the call 
K7AXÂI. 'Hie ïdaho Falls Club has monthly Rtippers 
for meinliers, GCO is giving his mobile a gnnd wnrk- 
out. 6GTJ/7 is instructing prospective Novices at 
Pocatello, Congrats to AVY on the new t>aby son. GGV 
and K7ALA have new mobile trunsmitters readv to go. 
YQC and RKI blew their transmitters off the air agaiu 
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—HEAVY DUTY 
MOBILE BASE MOUNTS 

NCW! 

new MtJLTI-BAND aKitenna coxis 
New P/ug-/n type coils for the Ham, delsigned to operate wifh a 
standard 3' base section and standard 5' whip / 

„^.3AEW^ 

The last Word m modern desig^ bas(js Easy 

f: S. Hardware    |9.25 

%â 

ARISTOCRAT 
1E VICTORY 

• Rigidly tcstea & 
engineereii-/found to 
have "Gt" 0B525 

• Handles 500 Watts input 
• Opérâtes ipto a 52-ohm 

cable / 
• Positive oontaot— 

noisefreei troublefree 
opération 

• Weathersealed 
• Factory ore-tuned-no 

adjustraents needed / " Ne. a 
99» 

10-1 5-20 
MET ERS 

)UR CHOljeE 

0-1 &2Q-40-7S MBTERS \ 7 
Now! iNs/ew CoilsS.. just [olug ir and /presto /your 
toil is readjVior opemion on the desired baora ! No 

■jwitches, no sKding contacts), no loose connections. 
SîriiL and pre-fach 
laboratbries. 

tested in Master/Moi/le's o' 

I Model 232-C 232 Sériés 
Model 13 
140 100WX | 

_NEW!_ 

NEW HEAVY DUTY 
MOBILE SPRINGS 

PROTECTSYOUR' 
MOBILE ANTENNA 

Heavy duty flex- 
ible mounting 
spring mounls on 

I the base and holds 
1 the antenna. Spe- 
I cîal flexible " $ / v e" spri ng 

prevents sharp im- 
pacts and break- 
âge. Lockwashers încluded. | 

MMW-7 MMW-7SS 
MMW-7 Cad. plated, black painted ends $4.50 
MMW-7HC Heavy Cad. plated- 

Extra Protection  •»•••- l 
MMW-7SS Deluxe Stam. Steel - - $B-8 

NEW! 
SLIM-JIM 

ALL-BAND BASE LOADING 
ANTENNA COU 

I Automch^calty 
tunes the\ 
•ntire banaV 

Nfrom the \ drivers seatl 

/ 40 
80 

iMITERS 

MASTER 
FIELDSTS 

r 6 or 12 volt l 

BUMPER MC 
WITH/NEW X-HEAVY 

l MATCNER & 
tENGTH METER 
piodels $24\95 

>UNTS \ 
DUTY CHAINS\ 

m 

Mctitesi Molule Mo<u4>iÂA.r 9wc,. 
1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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PIONEER 

ELECTRONIC 

SUPPLY COMPANY 

features the newest 

from 

COLLINS 75A-4 This SSB Receiver offers 
ail the proven Collins features — excellent 
image rejection through double conversion, 
précisé dial calibration and high stability 
of Collins VFO and crystal controlled first 
injection oscillator, and the idéal selectivity 
of Collins Mechanical Filter in the IF strip. 
Net Price   $695.00 

COLLINS KWS-I ^ —» 
Companion transmitter to ^^^'====^5 
the 75A-4. Unmatched 1 " - 
performance in minimum I *■ Y ( } H , 
space for a kilowatt. Ex- B C , i ~ *- 
tremely accurate 70E VFO, ■ 

m » m 
• M m d m m V f 

* # 9 ^ ^ * là I 

*4^%/ 1 Jls- «1 

COLLINS KWM-I 
The flrst mobile SSB trans- 
ceiver in the Amateur field 
— 175 watts PEP, 14-30 
me. Fixed station use 
without modification . 
Net price $820.00 

Buy your Collins equipment on our lime 
payrnent plan. Trade in allowances will 
probably handle the down payment. Con- 
tact us now for complété information. 

PIONEER 

ELECTRONIC 

SUPPLY COMPANY 
Amateur Department 

2103 East 21 st St. Phone SUperior 1-S277 
Cleveland 15, Ohio 

tor a while. GMC reports that 7DDP and 5ÏQW/7 are 
new hams in Lewiston. Their radio club now meets 
the Ist and 3rd Thurs, Amazing fact : Qnlv 22 per cent 
ut the Idaho hams got their Idaho eaîl letter license 
plates this year. Better get on the bail. A new net 
control and net manager tor the FARM Net lias been 
elected. Thanks and "well donc" to WNR and NTQ. Jdalio RAGEâ still is growing but needs members in 
each town. Traffic: \V7GMC 104. VQC 40. 

MONTANA—,SCM. Yemon L. Phillips, WTNPV/WXI SEC: KUH. PAM : KOI. RM: KGJ. CVQ was oper- ated on at Seattle. 5GWX/7 rnoved from Roundup to 
Casper, U'yo. TKB moved from Miles City to Denver. 
K7CML and K7CMU are new calls at Ailles City. Tliey 
are husband and wife, are ex-K0s, und liai! from St. 
Louis. iv7BFJ and K7CMW are new calls at Billings. 
KN7COZ is a new call at Harlowton. K7BQN gradu- 
uted from Technician Class. SFK received WAVK Cer- 
tihcate No. 238. K7BVO lias « new NC-100ASD re- 
ceiver. GBL recently was appointed KC for Kalispeïl. 
The Capitol City Radio Club reorganized with \V7Ti WY, 
près.; K7BIX. vice-pres.; WMT. secy-treas. ; and JHL, 
aet. mgr. Ihe Harlo 'Ham Picnic will he held June 8 in 
VMieatiand (.1ounty Park at Harlowton. The 24th An- 
nuai Glacier Park Hamfest will be held July 19-20 at 
Apgar Camp Groimds in Glacier Park. The 2f>th Annual 
WIMU Hamfest wil Ibe held Aug. 2-3 at Big Bprings, 
idaho. Tratlic: W7SFK 48, \*HK 30, MOI 23, TYN 
12. YPN 10, DJL 9, DXK 9, TNJ 9. WMT 6, JHL 5, 
EEO 4, NPV 4, CQC 3. UDA 3, K7BON 2, W7DEO 2. 
DKF 2. EWR 2, FFI 2, 'PGM 2. YUP 2. ZUK 2. 

OREGON—SCM, Hubert R. McNally. W7JDX—The 
Afliliated t7niincil of Amateur Radio Oluks in Portland is considerlng plans for a State Convention in 1959. LT 
lias been reappointed Asst. Director. YTTY promises to 
become active on the OBN again. The OSN sure is going to town now with ifs attendance contest with check-ins 
and activity ut a new high. BRATs l'or Fehruary were 
AJN, BZD, OMO and ZFH. Gthers with good scores 
were SUX, VJK and BVH. The David Douglas High 
Radio Club will be active on 8 meters. The Ooos 
('ounty Radio Club lias a good code dass going, like- 
wise the GARS in Portland. GAJ lias a new DX-100 
and your BCM sports a new fire-engine-red Chevvy 
TLC has droppecl his EC, OR8 and GPS appointments 
untii such time as lie returns from Oalifornia. We 
regret to hear of the passing of FKC, Vem Yalberg, of 
Boring, on Feb. 21 after a serions dlness, He was a 
regular clieck-in on OEN. FTA still is busy on the new 

i policy booklet for OEN. YQJ is recuperating from bad 
injuries in an auto wreek; ZQAI likewise after an opéra- 
tion m Portland. GWB and GLZ are new OESs. Your 
BCM had a swell visît with the Ashland Radio ("lub 
but as usual tried to eat ail the food. Boy, what a swell 
club honse, fJon't forget the Salem Convention in May 
gang. See you thereî Trahie; W7APF 1415, OMO 7R 
SCX 68, ZFH 65, AJN 39. CtJW 36, JDX 29, LT 29' 
BPB 17, GUR 8. (Jan.) WTDEM 12. 

WASHINGTON—vSCM, Victor S. Gish, W7FIX—BA took a two-week frip to Ban Diego on business and for 
pieasure and visited 61AB and 6YDK. 7QLH is putting 
in a hreak-în System and having trouble. CWN is back 
in trahie a little and still working a little DX. NWP is 
pei'kmg along on the 80-meter nets with his 15 watts. 
JC is QRL postal work and DX Tests. WAH now has 
a rig at school and is working perfect, hreak-in. LVB is 
back with tropical fish but still is on the nets. AMC 
is going in for e.w, work—the phone bands are too 
erowded, ÀIB is trying to get RN7 rejuyenated und busy reeruitmg liaison and NCSs. l/RM won first prize 
m the Grays Harbor Radio Club QSO Oontest. The 
club i» retuiinng the einergency generator and îooking î™* a new Ctd. location near the club. PGY worked K4- alld ZL3FM at the satne time ou 10 meters. GIP i* going in for handling traffic to those hard-to- 
get. spots in the Northwest. BXH is trying to get the 
AREC rolling in Bnohomish County. Get your reports 
in before the seventh of each rnonth for inclusion in 
this column. Traffic: W7BA 1155. PGY 579, KTWVT 234 W7GIP 142. DZX 98, APS 97, EHH 55, WQD 51, AIB 
48, AMC 41. LVB 40. WVU 27. BXH 23, WAH 23, 
JC 18. NWP S. CWN 3, JEY 3. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SCM, Samuel H. Lewbel, IvH6AED—LT 

made the circuit of the Islands giving a verv interesting 
and mtormatiye lecture/demonstration on beam an- 
tennas. Plie Hilo Amateur Radio Club is conducting a 
ciass in radio theory. CBL is in school in Los Angeles, 
IN is back on the air after u 2^-yfLir Inyoff AS re- 
placed his G4ZU with a tri-band cubicle quad. OU is 
back on the air with a Ranger and has registered in 

(Continmd on page ].)$) 
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IVO W7! % TOl, 

MODEL 278 6/12 SERIES 

CONTROLLER 

VÏIF AM TWO-WAY IIAUIO 

FOR AIRJPORT VERICLES 

ANO GROUND STATiOAS! 

US ^ 
- ^ 5 5. 

"S?-" ** 5» 

jT" 

*S' MU» 
pfi isr V» < 

1 

¥ FE 

E 

m 

rhe CONTROLLER mobiîô 
unît was specifîcally de- 

sîgned for aîrport vehîcîes requîring two-way 
communication with control towers and other aeronautîcal 
services such as airlines, flying schoois, C.A,P., etc. 

For use in ramp, jeeps, electrician's trucks, crash trucks# 
tow tractors, snow plows, executive cars, poiice cars and 
at temporary locations such as construction sites. 

TUilES: 

Complété Mobile Package 
Modtl 27t*4/n-Z 

$398 

FREQUENCY RANGE: 118 to 152 MC. crysta! confrolled (CR-18/U 
crystals). 

SINGLE OR DUAL CHANNEL: maximum spread 500 Kc. 
POWER OUTPUT: 3 to 4 watts, more than enough for airport service. 
LOW BATTERY DRAIN; total standby 10 amps. at 6 volts, 5 amps. 

at 12 volts. 
UNIVERSAL; instantiy changeable from 6 to 12 voit opération. 
COMPACT: under dash or trunk mounting, case 5W' x 11" x 13". 
LOW COST MAINTENANCE: the CONTROLLER has earned an excel- 

lent réputation for trouble-free opération. 
Hîgh quaiity standard manufacturers parts 
used and identified for easy replacement 
at your local supplier. 

OPTIONAL ITEMS: y/ AC adapter for operating mobile unît from 110 
or 220 volt AC. 

V Hand carried case for portable use. 
V Weatherproof case and speaker. 

Complété spécifications and prlce list sent on request. 
ATTENTION DEALERS! 
Write for avaiïabîc territoriet. 

IStËSS . 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS 0F- 

CI) M MU NI n T10 II S 

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS LQUIRMENT 

IllIMPm. Inc. 
f U U N D f. D 1 ') 1 i C O R A l GABLE I A .V. » 3 j r I o R 1 D A 
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AH léopards 

_ have spots 
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,.. but to the experi- 
enced eye they're as 
différent as human 
fingerprints. 

The same thing is 
true with towers. 

Many towers look 
like Aermotor An- 
tenna Towers but 
none compare in 
strength . . . weather 
résistance . . . value! 

And no other 
tower can boast the 
skillful blending of 
quality - conscious 
craf tsmanship — 
years-ahead engineer- 
ing—and 70 years of 
tower-building expé- 
rience. 

8*fe- s % 
/■•/•MF# 

i i f # * ls * i 

VV'WyAv 
*■ 

4f %J 
,1%, 

Write for complété description of Aermotor Self-Sup - 
porting Antenna Towers. Ask for folder No. 262-2. 

AERMOTOR COMPANY 
2500 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 8, III. Dept. Q-5 

the AKKC. New fitoes at n reamit Bidebander's Dinner: 
AW. BB aud BJF. ALX reuently spent u week with 
BITi at Koua; MV Mew hini uver in his privatu plane. 
Sam and Dave aie both l>lind and hâve held dnily 
aoutuets» toi* a long tune. ÀQK lias a new SX.-1Q1 ; ?o 
lias IW. AKD got tvvo tape leeordings ot Explorer t 
ami mnv lias inodliled an International Costal Co, 
FCV-2 Alodel 50, Trailie: (Keb.) KIIGAJF 420. (.Jan.J 
KII0AJF 444. (Dec, ) JvROAF 1113. 

NEVADA—SC-M, Albert H, Chin, W7JLV—SEC: JT.J. 
.A. newcomer to the Ueno Area is K7CJZ. IDl reports 
he hpent a short spell in the sScott AFB llospital, but 
ail is now weil. FJN", eilit.or of the SX ARC RaqcinvtT 
of Las Vegas, attended the NAKA meut m Iteno. 
UPS, of Klko, was a guest of the NARA on its Jan. 31 
hidden transmitter liunt. (..'N'G lias a new SX-101 and 
Eldieo SSB on 40, 20 aud 10 niuters. i'X, Al AH and 
JLV still are active on fi meters in Reno. AlAH lias hud 
choice contacts with South Africa, Austrulia, Hawaii, 
Culia and Alaska, to tiame a fesv, Jeanne, ex-INF A. is 
now K7BPP. If you huve any ideas for a "Nevada 
Day" liam band eontest whieh u<mUl be piiblicized, 
bring them up at your next club nteeting, 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, G. Donald Eber- 
lein, \V6VIIM—SEC; N VO. RAIs: ZRJ and QAIO. PAM: 
OFJ. New appointées are PLG and KfilEE as UBSs, 
Endorsements; NVO a,s SEC. ZWE as KC. The SCCA- 
itA's Annual Barb-Q will be held at the S, C. County 
Faix* Ground July 20. For more information contact. 
CFK, uhairman. PHS and QMO are aethiG as liaison 
stations troin the section fi-mctcr net to NCN. PLG 
transmits ofliciai bulletins on Tue., Thurs,, aud Fri. 
at 1900 PST on 307.5 kc. ivfifîWY lias a Kleinselimidt 
perforator in opération and is sendîng hls trallie on 
tape, ROGZ is kcupmg an BTTV sked with fil/AL nightlv 
for tralfic. Q1E lias the new super shack hnisheil. 
KfiDYX was the AIBRC hidden transmitter for llte 
inonth. The location was the Sky Boom of the San 
Carlos Hôtel, Alonterey. WJAI gave a fcalk on CDD 
at the MHR explaiuing the part of amateurs in the Sys- 
tem, RSY lost a 30-ft. vertical in a u iud storm and vo- 
plaeed it with a 34-f t. vertical. YÎIM lias a new keying 
system that is giving guod results. IvfiUWM is using a 
new fi-meter rig of an 829-B running 110 watts. K6CXT 
is located in Biloxi. Miss, KfiGTvG trafierl a new Ham- 
mariimd for an SX-gx. CZÎ is on 2 meters, U\V keeps 
reguiar skeds with IvR6 stations, UOL is using a Tri- 
Band lieam. t.'Zt" keeps inghtiy skeds with DL4D\V. A 
new tnernber of the SAIRC is KfiDKX, KfiPtHl and ivfi- 
PQG are an OM nnd XYT, team from El Grannda work- 
ing t.rafîie on NCN. GAIO cave a talk on NTS before the NPH EC. Tralfic : K6EWY 544, DYX 368, W6BPT 3C6, 
RSY 317, PLG 240, QMO 225, K6GZ 213, \V6YBV 07, 
YIIM 88, ZLO 78, HC 77. 011 29, AIT 24, PHS 9, K6- 
LSG 2, W'OZXS 2 

EAST BAY—SOM, B. W. Southwell, WBOJW—SEC : 
CAN ECs: LGW, ZZF, XUZ, K6BYQ, EDN, GXU and 
JNAV. KfiJSS is the nevvly-nppointed Alameda Area 
EC. K6,TNW is rebuilding liis BC-799 per Muroli QST. 
The Huywanl Radio Club is building a new club trans- 
mitter, MDARC, Vallejo and the Crockett gang hati 
a big t.urnout on u visit. to the V.O.A. station m ÎJixon, 
WFR i« running a gallon tn n pair of 4-400As, K6YXT 
is on 75 meters with 100 watts, The Mission Trail Net 
is having a steak dinner rotindup in Santa (Tuz on .Tune 
15 and 16, The Mobileers had a vvell-attenfled breakfast 
gei-togetlier in \'alle,îo. AIR had TYI cau.-ed by a de- 
fective light switch nnd he wasn't even on the air. 
Kfi.IAY is building Heatlikit hi-fi speaker system. 
QEN bas a new Collins rig aud un SX-101 and is in 
s.s.h. AKB says the new Gonset Tri-Band heums hring 
in plenty of DX, UUG finally got on the air with 100 
watts to a pair of 6146s; llis QTH U one blnck from the 
SCM, who is glad he likes 40-meter phone oniy. The 
East Bay Uadio Club toiired the P.T. A* T. Central 
Oftr-e m Ricbmond. The Northern Culifornia TruIFic 
Association held a breakfast meeting on Feb. Ifi at lied 
Coach Inn, I^'s Ont os, KfiJPR is RTTY with a 
Ranger, an NC-300 nnd a rnodel 26 printer. KfiDMW lias 
moved to Albany from Sun Mateo. KG i* the new 
président of the NCDXC. ÏTH is rare PX ugain as 
VP0RT. K6 RPZ gave up tvving tn rmi hjs DX-100 with 
t.wo fiât HUfis in the final. LGW bas 7 new AREC members in lus area. The Nopa SSS Club tnoved into 
its new club hotise and had so many uttending the 
iîrst meeting tliere was standing rootn oniy. YSD is EC 
of the Nnpa SSS Club. KfiOCD îs the new Asst, EC for 
the Hayward Area, AREC raembership in the 
section is over the .100 mark, This is nbout triple the 
amount registered a few mnnfhs ago, K6DMI is Asst, 
EC In tliô Hichmond Avea. SEC CAN is looking for 
ECs for the Greater Oakland and Picdmont Areas, The 
Mt. Diablo Amateur Radio Club Emergency Net stood 
by at the request of AIL, liaison olHcer of c,d. hq., 

(Continuecf on page Îô8j 
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CARL B. EVANS 
W1BFT 

THE HQ-160 

. . . by Hammarlund 

ORDER 

NOW 

AT 

EVANS 

$379 

AM. NET 

* 

% m 

"AMMARLUNP 
HQ-160 k 

• «ts, 
sr 

Matching Speaker 

FREQUENCY RANGE — 540 KCS to 31 MCS continuous tuning m 6 Bands. 
B. S. CALIBRATION — Dial mdrkings every 5 KCS on 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter bands; 
every 10 KCS on 10 meter band. 
VARIABLE SELECTIVITY — One position for AM 4 KCS. Q-Multiplier continuously vari- 
able from 100 CPS to 2 KCS. 
SENSITIVITY — An average of 1:5 U VOLT produces 10:1 signal-to-noise ratio. 
NOISE LIMITER — New sériés type which provides better limiting action with minimum 
effect on modulation. 

HQ-liO 

$229.00 

HQ-100 

$169.00 
m 

m Mi» 

Élil 9 , > 
Telechron clock-timer $10 extra 

The Store will be open May 25th, 9:30 AM to 1:00 PM for the convenience of those planning 
to attend the New Hampshire State Hamfest at Concord, N. H. Closed May 30-31, 1958. 

S>wutA RADIO 
P.O. BOX 312 CONCORD, N. H. 
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TAPETONE CONVERTERS 

Power Gain: 2000 (33db) 
Power Requirements: 

a. 6.3V @ 1.3a 
b. +150V DC <§■ 60 

ma. replated. 

Noise Figure: 2.0 db; .080 microvolts 
will produce a 2 to 1 signal to 
noise ratio when used with a 5KC 
bandwidth I.F. 
Tube Complément: 417A/5842, 

6BQ7A, 6CB6, and 12AT7 
60 db Image rejection, 80 db I.F. réfection and 80 db down on ail other spurious responses. 

Mode! XC-144 I.F. Tnning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-144-C I. F. Tuning Range 20 to 30 me 
Model XC-144-N I.F. Tuning Range 30.5 to 34.5 me 

Model XC-144-CE Spécial European Converter 
RF Input Range: 144-148 me I.F. Tuning Range 28-30 me 

PRICE $84.95 

XC-144-C4 Spécial Converter 
with Dual Crystal Oscillator 
and toggle switch for 
Collins 75A4 and similar 
receivers. I.F. Tuning Range 
28-30 me: Covers Complété 
2 Meter Band. 

PRICE $89.95 

TC-108 VANGUARD 
Noise Figure: 2.1 db 
RF Input: 108 me 
I.F. Output: 14.4 me 
Ail other spécifications, the 
same as XC-144 Sériés 

PRICE $95.00 

with RF Gain Control to Reduce Mixer Overloading 
Power Gain: 2000 (33db) Noise Figure: 4 db; .1 microvolt 
Power Requirements: 

s. 6.3V ® 1.2A 
b. + 150V DC & 30 

ma. regulated 

will produce a 2 to 1 signal to 
noise ratio when used with a 5KC 
bandwidth I.F. 
Tube Complément: 6BQ7A, 6BQ7A, 

6CB6, and 12AT7 
90 db Image réfection, 80 db I.F. réfection and 80 db down on âll other spurious responses. 

Model XC-50 I.F. Tuning Range 14 to 18 me 
Model XC-51 I.F. Tuning Range 10 to 14 me 
Model XC-50-C I. F. Tuning Range 26 to 30 me 
Model XC-50-N I.F. Tuning Range 30.5 to 34.5 me 

PRICE $64.95 

XC-50-C4 Spécial Converter 
with Dual Crystal Oscillator 
and toggle switch for 
Collins 75A4 and similar 
receivers. I.F. Tuning Range 
28-30 me Covers Complété 
6 Meter Band. 

PRICE $69.95 

TC-40 Spécial Russian Sat- 
ellite Converter 
Noise Figure: 3.2 db 
RF Input: 40 me 
I.F. Output: 14.4 me 
Ail other spécifications, the 
same as XC-50 Sériés 

PRICE $75.00 
Spécifications that are the same on ali models: Input Impédance: 50-75 ohms nominal Output Impédance: 50 ohms nominal 
Dimensions: 9V?" x 5" x 21/2" shielded base. Maximum seated tube shieid height 21/4". Net weight 21/2 pounds. 

New Regulated Power Supply 
Model PSR-150 available   
Model PSR-150 Kit Form     

price $49.95 
   price $39.95 

pending a possible flood emergency in the local area. Our 
goal is to make the East Bay Section one ot' the 
largest aud best. Traffic: K60S0 «4, WôAKB 45, 

SAN FRANCISCO—SCM, Fred H. Laubscher, 
W60PL—Flash! Flash! Flash 1 This is the best news of 
the year so far ! Vour SGM bas just been miormed 
oihcially that the uew Communications Ceuter, iocated 
on the fa mous Twin Peaks in Ban Francisco, will def- 
initely contain a duly-licensed amateur- radio station. 
The station will eover the amateur spectrum. RACES, 
c.d., liaison to the American Red Cross and the MARS 
program are sclieduled activities. Congratulations aud 
our best wishes go to the City and Çounty of San 
Francisco for their forethought in this most vital stop 
in communication preparednëss. We still are asking ail 
of our readers who actively engage in amateur com- 
mumcation to send a po»t card to your respective 
SUMs to let them know what you are doing. Maybe 
you put a iiew piece of gear on the air, or possibly 'are 
in the midst of a new expehment with transistors. 
Anything you may have to oifer migiit be of some reul 
interest to anuther reader. You send" in the information 
and we will see that others heur about it. Let's build a 
great section and share eaeh other'a problems. Do it 
through your Station Activity report to your SGM 
prior to the 3rd of each month. The San Francisco 
Chapter of the Red Cross has oft'ered to repuint aud 
alter its amateur radio station, A1LK. Before long 
iMLK will have "the new look!" The club room, along 
with the proposer! plans for new operating console, etc., 
will match that pretty new puint job the gang did on 
the ô-kw. generator. We would like to take our* bats off 
to GQA for the raagmhcent job he i» domg as UD. Al 
Iras heîped hundreds of hams through tire years to 
keep ont of trouble. In. these days ot imrried îife we 
sometimes don't take the time to reallv appreciate 
the vvork others do for us. So to ail those who take 
time uut of their busy schedules to help 11s, and espe- 
cially to you. GQA, oui- rnany thanks. The National 
Trafhc System is doing great thrngs these days. Ae- 
cording to the latest report trom the gang NTS is plan- 
ning a trahie booth at the coming ARRE Convention in 
Fresno. AU modes of communications will be displuyed 
and it should be a "mu^t" for ail those attending* to 
make the NTS booth a place to mcet a friend. GQY is certainly making up for lost time, another month 
with a 377 trahie count. }Ve can't keep up with BPL 
cards for hnn. 'Mi ! IvôEKC lias been checking in with 
NON 3 or 4 time» a week. The NCN (Northern C'ali- 
tornia Net) meets Mon. tlirough Sat. ou 3635 kc. at 
1700 and 2200. Outiets from the San Francisco section 
iban Mateo Ooimty line to the Oregon border, those 
countiès on the Pacific Coast) wouid be of great help. 
If you would like «orne trahie expenence and at the 
same time support your National Trahie System, cheek 
in with the NCN. Speed or expérience is not necessary 

i Trahie: W6GQY 377, K6LCF 141, EKC 2. 
SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SCM, LeVaughn Shiplev, 

K6CFF—Congratulations to K6BYS, K6RLR and MWÏl. 
In récognition of their voluntcer services and efforts on 
behalf of the State and the City of Chico in promotmg 
civil defense, cej'tilicates uf appréciation were recently 
awarded them at a spécial c.d. ceremonv in Red Bluff. 
HJP was just reassigned from KR6-Land to Andrews 
Air Force Base, Aid. PDT is working mobile on 1920 
kc. QTV anrl QWD are hot on fi metors with some 
Wls to their crédit. JRY i* the. proud father of a YL 
harmonie, Eori, Gnod luck to K6BAIIJ, the new prési- 
dent of the Golden Empire Amateur Radio Societv in 
Chico. ZNU bas the only RTTY in Chico—40 meters. 
QYQ is conducting code and theory classes in 
Clarksbui-g and recently turned out five new hams for 
the fraternity and c.d. in East Ynlo County. The 
TVI Committee of Sacramento has been rejuvenated 
under the sponsorship of the AIcClellan Amateur Radio 
Society, Radio Amateur Mobile Society, North Hills 
Radio Club, Aerojet Club and Sacramento Amateur 
Radio Club, K6VÛY is chairman of the group and 
three représentatives are furnished from each of the 
clubs Reports of ail cases handled will be mailed to 
the FCC. PYE is off the air with a bad plate trans- 
former. K6SKG is scrounging parts for a new modula- tor. CM A bas a new Globe Chief 90 complété with v.f.o. 
and full break-in opération. QYX finally got on phone. 
Traffic: K6YBV 292, W6CAIA 126, K6SX'A 86, VYV 8 

^^OtJÏN VALLEY—SGM, Ralph Saroyan. 
A\6JPU— K6BGO has been appointed EC for Fresno 
County. The Tulare County Radio Club held a driîî 
on Feh, 23 with mobiles on 75 and 2 meters with great 
succès*. The foîlowing took part in the drill: GCS, IEAI, RBH, YWV, ARE, KN6ZDP, KN6YDW and 

FZW was killed in an automobile accident near 
Hayward, Ex-GEG, W3LNT, is enjoying beachcombîng 
m Ilonolulu. LOS has a 2Û-me.tpr beam sitting in his 
bark yard. PXP ordered a 40-meter beam to go with his 
kw. OI.JX did some horsetrading and ended up with 
an HQ-16Q. K0LJQ got his General Class license and 
within 2 hours took a trip and bought himself an HT- 

(Continued on page 160) 



LEO MEYERSON 
VÔ^FQ 

Léo Says: "FELLOWS . . . NOW YOU CAN 

TRY SIDEBAflD at LOWCOST 

WITH WRL'S BRAND NEW 

-Sidebandeft/T^SB -10 0 

^ÊÊÊÊ^ IOOw PEP DSB Knput, Suppressed Carrier 

il '"mk. 81 Compietely bandswîtching suppresswl carrier Sideband Kisr SLJ^jb^n for 8Û-10M, continuous coverage, 8-9mc and 12-30mc. De- 
signed for DSB,, ÀM or CW ; adaptable for converting your 

fc"" présent AM equipment to sideband. Min. 35db carrier bup- pression ail bands. 3-stage RF section allows straight through 
opération for max. efficiency ail bands. Internai tone 
generator facilitâtes tuning. 600V power supply bas ample ^ reserve for using external accessories (socket provided). 

j j C C Provisions for antenna relay control. Size: 8x14x9. 

^n'y I I ner mo. Just $14.00 Down Just $12.00PDown 
or Amateur Net: $139.9$ or Amateur Net: $119.95 

vttb-'BùMdm Any Way You Look at it... GREAT 

. -y WRL'S NEW VALUE! 

r^^mH VFO, Modfifc 666 
k 4*1 N ® Pîenty of drive for use with Scout 680A 
K ||Bi| J Z ^ £ind similar Xmttrs. 7" tuning scale. % )' Perfect zero-beat with exclusive band- 

^ lllp t. YfflâjjffHSfiifc' spread control. Built-in, well-filtered 
power supply with voltage régulation. 

^ Température compensated. Calibrate Wired & testée. — switch for zero-beating signal frequency 
$139^95 iticx without turning on Xmttr. Approx. 60 

$14.00 down, $11.55 per mo. JUST RF volts output. Dial calibrated «very 
Ht form: $119.95 $12.00 down, $9.90 per mo. IQOA 60 KC. A »-• f\ f\ mth- for K nnH VM- on fiM. Xllw OW. «Kw _ rt-1.. •'S \J \J Permo. 

New 

down, $9.90 per mo. 
Bandswitching Xmttr. for 6 and 2M ; on 6M, 80w GW, 65w • 
Fone; on 2M, 60w CW, 50w B1one. Ail RF stages metered. 
52-72 ohm coaxial output matches ail beazns and most doub- 
lets. Variable antenna loading control. Adéquate harmonie 
suppression. TVI bypassed in ail stages. Fixed bias opéra- 
tion regulated screen supply. Adéquate reserve power for 
operating VFO, speech clipper, relay, etc. from auxiliary 
power socket. Suitable for use as mobile Xmttr. ; provisions 
for power supply. New Forward Look Cabinet. 

Rumua ôlobe/ fûnq 5 0 OC 
Bandswitching Xmttr., 10-160M, 540w fone and CW, 500w 
SSB (PEP). Built-in VFO. Pi-Net matches résistive an- 
tennas 52-600 ohms. Compietely TVI-screened and bypassed. 
Electronic Grid-Block Keying in timed sequence. High level 
Class B Modulation ; new audio compression circuit, plus, 
dozens of other top features. 

JUST 
10% 

DOWN 
;$c;oo 

sj Net, wired only: $49.95 

Amateur Net: $795.00 $79.50 down, $45.72 per mo. 

TWetfuI/ôfobe/CWnp 300-A Kib 
Bandswitching, 10-16UM, 360w CW, 275w Fone, 300w SSB 
(PEP). High level Class B Modulation sustained without 
clipping distortion with new compression circuit. Pi-Net 
output, 48-700 ohms, built-in VFO, push-to-talk, antenna 
ehangeover relay, and improved time-sequence keying. Cornes 
complété with preassembled VFO. 
Amateur Net: $399.00 $39.90 down, $22.95 per mo. 

Easy Payment - we finance our own paper; 
work your new equipment wtiile paymg. 

is* Only 10% down - makes your new equipment 
easy to buy. 
Complété Stocks - no waiting for the foremost 
Unes from the major manufacturers. 
Top Trade-lns' - just ask for a quote and 
check. 

^ Fast Service - our location at the center of 
the U. S. guarantees prompt shipment. 
Personal Attention - here's truly the "World's 
Most Personalized Radio Supply House!" 

Get This Free 

1958 Catalog 

TODAY! 

Dear Léo: Please rush me your G FREE Catalog, and more information on the 
□ Sidebander □ Hi-Bander Q VFO □ Kinir Q Champ 

□ Reeonditioned Equipment. WO*te>S MOST PftSONALIZIO (LICTaONlC SUPPLY HOUÎI 

Wcnécf&u/ûr \ 
fl LABORATORIES 1 

ÈfWtiarwK 
MIS w smoadway *councu Biurrs iowa ' 

AODRESS:  - 

CITY & STATE: 



PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION 
r 

*76,e 'Detut 

No. 9L-101520RG 

14000 1.1:1 
14200 Unity 
14400 1.3:1 
21000 1.2:1 
21300 Unity 
21450 1.2:1 
28000 1.9:1 
28800 Unity 
29700 1.33:1 

9L-101520RG 
6L-1015RG 
6L-1020RG 
6L-1520RG 

14000 1.1:1 
14200 Unity 
14400 1.2:1 
21000 1.8:1 
21285 Unity 
21450 1.8:1 
28000 3.25:1 
28800 Unity 
29700 2:1 

10-15-20 
10-15 
10-20 
15-20 

$217.50 
105.00 

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE BAND BEAMS FOR AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL USE. 
; PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION IS A PROCESS OP FABRICATING )!\ MULTI-PLY ALUMINUM BOOMS AND ELEMENTS, PERMITTING W SMALLER DIAMETERS FOR GREATER STRENGTH AND LESS ICE / LOADING, WIND LOADING, VIBRATION AND TORQUE. 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE—- 

TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. f 

IQpNo Trops, Coils, Baluns or Gadgets. 
(^J)i No insulators at Points of High Voltage, 

No Elément Tuning — Ail Fixed and Fuli Size. 
eNo Ungrounded Eléments Exposed to Lightning. 

No Plastic to Support or Insulate Eléments. 
ÇjP No Inefficient Single Line Feed. 

No High SWR — Even at Band Edge. 
No Excessive Weight — Only 67 Lbs. 

^^1 No "Spécial Method" Rafings. 

THE 9L-T01520RG IS A SETTER BEAM ON 10, 15 AND 20 THAN 
THE AVERAGE STACKING OF THREE SEPARATE SINGLE BAND BEAMS 
HAVING 8 DB GAIN AND 24 DB F/B. ALL THREE TUNERS REACH- 
ABLE FROM THE TOWER. 

Bridge Tuned SWR-52 OHM Line 

32. K6 ZCD i» working out very well with his HT-32. 
\VN6NXvZ is working lots «jî DX on 4()-meter r,\v., 
seetiiH as though WNô's are scarce! K6GUX, on 6 me- 
ters, workecl Z.S3G, and. several ZL*. JPti lias converted 
a TBî5 tor ot.ieration on 6 mete.rs and can't get used tn 
"high power." Xu more T\T? PPO got iiimself n Tri- 
Band quad and is w<»rkmg DX like nmd. KTW lias 
a 40-tt. tower up for liis beam. K6CBQ is back un 7ô- 
metei' mobile, AHC i> heard ou 7.5 metors nearly every 
morniusr wlien mobiling to work. is hn.ard DSOing 
witli s.s.b. stations. KèKJd' had o. Utile lire in his trans- 
mitter- and is liaek to Iris 51) watts. The Fiesno Padio 
(dub nill hokl thc Pacifie Division Convention June 
7-8, 11)58, See vou there. Trnlhe: ! bob. ) KtiEJT 78, 
'\V6ADB 7fl, K6RLX 70, WBEBL 19, ARE 3, Uanj 
K6EJT 32. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—^OM, B, Uilev F«,wier, 

W4RRH—PAM: DRC. V.H.F. PAM : ACY : RACEES in 
the StM.tc continues to grow. b'D\' is conducting a 
RACES Net Fri. at 0:30 P. M. un 3509.5 kc. Mon. 
througli Tlmrs. a State C.W. Net is being held on that 
tiequeuey. LOV is conducting an b.B.B. RACES Net 
on Thurs. at 0:30 i».m. un 3993 kc. The reguiar RACES 
drill i« couducted liy RUH Fri. at 0:30 i\,u. on 3903 k *, 
Fifty-nme members of the State RACES plan attended 
a meeting in Raleigh Fel», 9. General Grifhn piaised 
tiie work uf the auiuteur antl James Deimiiig, State 
Communications OfHcer, gave an excellent run dowu of 
t.Iie sunival prograin and the part RACES personnel 
N to play in this plan, The SCM repurted on net opéra- 
tion and a discussion penod follnwed. flUW. the State 
Radio t dlieer, made a few remarks on RACES policies. 
The direct ors of the Tur Hcel Emergency Net met 
Feb. 9 in Raleigh and elected TIUL as Net Manager 
and QC as Assistant Net Manager. Plans for improving 
the net were rliscussed uud amemlments t.o the net mies 
were proposed. The SCM job lias been hard work, but 
it lias been (ileasant in most cases. My sineere thnnks 
to evcryone tor reelecting me as your SCM and 1 ask 
that yon continue to give your be>t to make N'urth 
Cnrolina. the he-.r section in the T'.S.A. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM. Brysou t.. MeGraw, 
W4H.MG—Siuce this is my last report as SCM. 1 do wish to thank eai-h hym in our FState for lus coopéra- 
tion during the last two years. Our new SCM, GQW 
needs and deserves your support during fus term. 
K4MYR is tloing a uice job as trahie outlet for the 
Spartnnhurg Aren. XTO js ott to RTTY" sciinol tor the 
CAA. HDX is General Clnss. K4CIY gets a wnllop ont 
of his Viking 1. HAQ lias a \ery FB new fidO-watter. 
GRW is on with 100 watts on 2 rneters with nice signais. 
Cnngrats to K.4DXK on the new 8-11». jr. •iperator. 
Arnong the s.s.b, stations now on 75 rneters are. 1x4- 
YIVO. OAK and TFE, There are Uig s.s.b. signais from 
TW'W, CTX, YJI, KGI. OiTX and DOA. The Spaitan- 
burg CTub's new otticers are K.4HDX. lires,; K4IX(), 
vice-pres. : K4LEI, secy.-treas. î XTO, art. mgr. We 
notice that 3915 kc. is hne«»ming \erv active with .South Caroline s.s.i,. stations, tlms giving 3930 kc. a 
real break tor the intormal net uwned and operated by HDR. }fi. Wil! lie seeing vou on a.in., c.w, and 
s.s.b. Tralhc: (Feb.) K4GAT 352. K4AVU 200. \V4 UvC 
«2. K4EGI 5. ( Jan.) W4AKC 80. K4EGI 19. 

VIRGINIA—»SC.M, John Cari Morgan. tV4KX—SEC: 
PAK. The trial rnns on ,Sat. sessions l'or VN pruved 
siirprisingly good. so it's now a régulai' procédure. ZPE 
reports tlie 2-meter net is going strong in the Uichmond 
Aren. Attempts are being made to hase relny stations in 
the Norfolk. Washington and Charlottesville Areas, We 
hear rumors of considérable s.h.f. activity in nfher 
parts of the ritate. YYG activatod VFN as a "Satel- 
lite" Net. un Feb, f and agnin on Mur. .5. fF set up a 
Station at the Portsmouth ".Scouting in Action" exliibit. 
originating traffie in spiie ut "terrifie local QRAI." 
PFC, at the Quantieo Manne Base, i.-i begging for traf- 
fie sohedules to Pike Virginia stuff. Cliief (>perator 
K2GWW says lie finds it impractioal to mcet the reguiar 
Virginia nets, The Old Dominion ARC in Ho, Boston lias 
a Globe Champ RACES rig. Trahie: W4.PFO 1378. K4- 
AET 654. KNP 455. \V4QDY 364. APM 345. HHJ 233, 
Tv4F,LG 215. JKK 212. QIX 101. W4BZE 98. K4EZL 86 
W4PVA 82, K4PTG 58. \V4KX 47, IT 38, BGP 37, K4- 
DSD 32. DJD 31, W4IF 28, K4QES 26. W4IA 21, YZC 
20, BRF 16, K4DPX 14. W4CFV 11, BRG 10, K4ACH 9", 
W4TAV 8. K4ECD 6. W4AAD 2. W4LK 2, OOL 2. 
K4PAN 2. VV4Zi\I 2, ZPE 2. K4KGW tnok honors at the Kairfax 'HS Science Fait, The Prince William AREC 
had a sucressl'ul dinner meeting at Lake Jackson. LW 
there lias had an extension for another vear at the 
Pentngon. Ex-K4ABL now is K5HZG in Texas. K4PRO 
made General Oluss. K4MKO and his XYL K4PAN 
have a neiy Mosley beam. New Novices reported in- 
cïmle F\N4QPF in BMiifax. and KN4SGP, Nathalie. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM. Albert -H. Uix, W8PQQ— 
Asst. SCM: Festiis R. Greathouse, 8PZT. PAM: FGL. 

(Continued on p/tf/e itia) 
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FORT.ORANGE 

^adu^Z^^àèuéuùujilx, 

904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4 N Y U SA 
AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Undedave" NITES 77-5891 

Well! At long last, Spring îs here so move ont of that dusty shack to the fresh 
clean air with a moblie rig to suit your needs from UNCLEDAVE. 

MORROW M-565 Xmtr. ELMAC GONSET 

Covers 80-40-20-15 and 10 meter 
bands. 80 watts AM. 245 5g 

MORROW MB-6 Rcvr. 

13 tubes; 80-40- 
meter bands. 

RVP 260 
Power Supply 

Vibrator power 
supply powers 
MB-6 Rcvr. & 
MB-565 Exciter 

44.75 

1-20-15 and 10 
239.50 

RVP 260B 
Power Supply 

Same as RVP 
260 but also 
pro vides 7 5 - V. 
regulated bias for MB - 565 
modulator 

■«» 

ZJ . ! 

o 

G-77 
Mobile 
Xmtr. 

289.50 

A new 6 or lz voit mobile 
transmitter. Covers 80-40-20-15 
10 me.ters, has built-in, stable, 
calibrated VPO with xtl op- 
tional. Power input 50-60 watts 
moduiated. 

PMR 7A RCVR. 159.50 
PSR 612 Power supply £or 
PMR 7A. 6 or 12 volt D. C. 

JAMES CI050 
Power Supply 

Kit 39.95 w/t 49.95 

G-66B 
Fixed- 
Mobile 
Rcvr. 

A higiily flexible receiver, well 
suited for fixed station use . . . 
without equal for superior 
réception. 6-band coverage, 
stable, sensitive, sélective. 

MOBILE ANTENNAS 
and ACCESSORIES 

"We have the complété line of 
Master Mobile and Ward as 
well as ail cables and conneetors 

: » 
13   

'-rn.ammsSiSiïËm 

•mmm 
• 6 or 10 mtrs. 
• VPO or Xtal 

Xmtr. 
• Broad Band 

Converter. 
• 6 or 12 volt 

power supply. 
• Push to talk. 
• Transmit-re- 

eeive relay. 
• 4 watts us- 

ing car radio 
supply. 

USED GEAR AND DEMOS. 
ELMAC A54 Xmtr  $ 74.50 
GONSET 2 Mtr. Converter   27.50 
GONSET 75 Mtr. Converter  19.95 
GONSET 10 Mtr. Converter   14.95 
ELMAC AP67 Xmtr. (like new)   149.50 
GONSET G77 (complété) (Demo.)   250.00 
MORROW MB560A Xmtr. (Demo.)   175.00 
MORROW MBR5 Rcvr. (Demo.)   175.00 
GONSET 2 Mtr. Comm. 6 V. (Demo.) .. 175.00 
SONAR SRT120 (new)   99.50 
SONAR SRT120P (Demo.)   124.50 
PRECISION Model lOlG-Geiger Counter 99.50 
COLLINS 32V3 (newcond.)   495.00 
NATIONAL NC183D (new cond.)   395.00 
NATIONAL HRO50TT (complété)   395.00 
NATIONAL NC300 (w/spkr. & xtal cal.) 375.00 
HAMMARLUND HQ-140X (perlect) ... 219.95 
HAMMARLUND HQ-129X (perfect) ... 174.50 

Write Undedave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
and problems. 

FREE! 
CONELRAD CHARTS 
NEW CATALOGUE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYMENTS 
1 8 Months to pay, Me 

i nuira rue at no oxttu co*t 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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QUALITY CUT QUARTZ 

FOR EVERY SERVICE 

AH crystals mode from 
Grade "A" imporfed 
quartz — ground and 
etched ta exact frequen- 
cies. Unconditionally 
guaranteed! Supplied in: 

MC-7 holders 
pin spacing 

pin diameter.093 pin diameter.125 
DC-34 holders PT-171 holders 
pîn spaclng 3Â" pin spacing 
pin diameter.156 banana pins 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
1001 KC fo 2500 KO 

.01% Tolérance $1.75 
.005% Tolérance     $2.50 

2501 KC to 9000 KCt 
.01 % Tolérance $ 1.50 
.005% Tolérance $2.50 
Specify holder wanfed.  

ANY AMATEUR BAND CRYSTAL 
.05% Tolérance 

NOVICE BAND CRYSTALS 
80 meters 3701-3749 KC _ _ 
40 meters 7152-7198 KC 990 ©CI# 
15 meters 7034-7082 KC 

6 METER TECHNICIAN BAND CRYSTALS 
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS supplied in métal HC/6U 
holders—pin spacing .486, diameter .050. 
10 to 30 MC .005 tolérance  $3.85 ea. 
30 to 54 MC .005 tolérance.  $4.10 ea. 
55 to 75 MC .005 tolérance $4.25 ea. 
75 to 90 MC ,005 tolérance.          $5.50 ea. 
STOCK OVERTONE CRYSTALS In FT-243 'holders $KOO 
Frequencies tisted in megacvcles: 

15.01 16.7 17.15 18.225 15.11 16.8 17.16 18.325 
16.335 16.9 18.025 18.475 
16.435 17.0 18.125 18.925 

MARINE FREQUENCY CRYSTALS • AH marine frequencies 
from 2000-3200 KC .005 tolérance   $2.50 
(Supplied in either FT-243, MC-7, or FT-171 holders.) 
RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS • 27.255 MC sealed crystals. 
    $2.50 ea. 
Stock crystals in FT-243 holders from 5675 KC to 8650 m / 
KC in 25 KC steps    ^ Up 
(also available in hermetically sealed HC/6U holders at $2.00 ea. 
Specify pin dîa. .050 or .093)  
FT-241 lattice crystals in ail frequencies from 370 KC to 540 KC. 
Matched pairs =*» 25 cycles $2.50 per pair. 50c 
200 KC Crystals, $2.ÔO; 455 KC Crystals, $1.00;'500lCC 
Crystals, $1.00; 1000 KC Frequency Standard Crystals, 
$3.50; Dual Socket for FT-243 Crystals, 15c; Ceramic socket 
HC/6U Crystals, 15c. 
ÂSK YOUR LOCAL PARTS D1STRIBUTOR FOR TEXAS 
CRYSTALS.. . LOOK FOR THE YELLOW AND RED 
DISPLAY BOARD.     

(Add 5c per crystal for postage and handling) 
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND QUANT1TY PRICES 

««si USA 

FT-243 holders 
pin spacing xh" 

V.H.F. PAM: K8AON. RMs: GBF, «HZA, PBO and 
VYR. iRN moved to a new QTH on top of a hill and 
is back on temporarily. YBZ, GCN and PQQ are work- 
ing good 1>X un d.s.b. YBZ has a new three-eiement 
beaiu on 14 Me. DDB has a 10-meter vertical and also 
Is cheeking into the phone net regularly. FNI and GBF 
made BPL with high t-ratlîe totals. GLB QSOed a ZE 
and a VQ2 on 50 Me, A new net is belng started on 
50.55 Me. K8HRO will t>e un 220 Me, suon. John is 
very active on 50 Me. and is NOS for the V.il.F. Net. 
KSAOQ has a VT-127 grounded-grid final on 50 Me. 
R.8IBB is a new ham in Huntington. VYI and HNT are 
going mobile on 0 meters. VII is working good DX with 
his DX-100. EAB is working DX on 15 meters. FNI 
worked some DX on 3.5 Me. during the DX Oontest. 
Bob Collins, ex-88HG. now is K9KMZ and is on 20- 
meter phone at Indiana U. HNK stili is working on get- 
ting his antennas up, CSG dxd a fine OO job in Febru- 
ary. JM is looking for a station in Lincoln County. Is 
there any activity there? KN8JLF is a new ham in 
South Charleston. HRO, GLB, DWU and CYW bave 
Lettine 2428s on 0 meters. There will be a hamfest in 
Roanoke on May 18. Traific: (Peb.) W8GBF 1215, FNI 
505, VYR 169, HID 110, HZA 107, CNB 104, PZT 95, 
KXD 31, BWK 25. CSG 5, PQQ 3. (.Tan.) VV8FNI 93. 
HZA 48, HID 21, BWK 5. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SOM, B. Eugene Spoonemore, \V0DML 

—SEC : NIT. ECs: AGY, KflBIL, K^CEN, K0COI, 
K0DCC, DLZ. GDC, KQD, LO. NUU. NVX, OMN, 
PGX, PXZ, RRV, SFS, SIN, UPS, VSM, WMK and 
YMP. PAMs: CXW and UR. OBS: K0BTU. (JUs : 
OTR and RRV. ORSs: WIA, KQD and SGG. OESs: K0CLJ and FKY. The Coffre Club meets at 0600 daily 
on 3985 ko; the OWXN meets at 0700 Mon.-Bat. on 
3945 kc. ; the HNN meets at 1200 Mon. through Sat. on 
7240 ko. ; the CSSN meets at 1800 Mon. through FrL un 
3570 kc. ; the RMN meets at 1900 Mon. through Sat. on 
3570 kc. ; the OEFN meets at 0800 Sun. only on 3890 
kc. ; the LOL-YL Loaded Clothes Net meets every 
Mon. at 0930 on 7235 kc. The ARRL Rocky Mountain 
Division Convention will be held at Santa Fe, N. Mes., 
June 14 and 15. Field Day will be held June 28 and 29. 
K0BCQ h as reeeived a Code Pruficieney eertiheate. 
K0AQR has moved to Florida. WIR and 1SL are work- 
ing h and 2 meters. K0CLJ is running 100 watts on 8 
meters. UR is working on a kw. using 400-As, K0GKR 
is running 300 watts s.s.b. on 6 meters. K0IRQ has a 
new DX-ÏOO on the air. K0IMX has a two-tube t.rans- 
rnitter with 15 watts on 75 meters, ZFM sold his TBS50- 
D to NWJ. K0AYK recentiy spent a week end in Grand 
Junction with K0KEZ. LVS is back from a trip to El 
Paso. SKL was on a business trip to Pueblo ïrom L)en- 
ver. «Toin the AREC now: contact your local EC or 
SEC. Tralîic: W0IA 832. K0BCQ 811, VV0KQD 359. 
K0DCC 81, DXF 73, DCW 51, W0NVU 51, QOT 39. 
NIT 18, ENA 15, K0CEN 7. 

ITT AH—SCM, Thomas H. Miller, W7QWH— Asst. SCM: Col. John H. Sampson, jr., TOCX. BEC: FSC. 
RM: UTM. PAM: BBN. V.H.F. PAM : SP. Utah isget- 
ting favorable eomments for net aetivity. GCX was 
awarded a certificate for Mars operator-of-the-raonth. 
HHW, VTD and OPL handled traffic for OMs 
whose wives are in San Rafaël attending a gulde-dog 
school for the blind. BLE has a new kw. linear on the 
air. UTM has a new beam on 2 meters. KN7BUG is a 
new Novice in Tooele operatîng 7173 kc. OHR, the ciub 
station at BYU, was set up for Engineermg Week and 
handled over 75 messages for students and visitors. EPU 
dropped the "N" from his call. Please send monthly 
reports to the SCM. Juin the AREC, now! Tratfic: 
W70HR 75, OCX 27, CXZ 11, BBN 6, QWH 2, EH 
1, UTM 1. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, Ail an S. Hareett, K5DAA— 
SEC: CIN, PAM: ZU. RM: DWB. The NMEPN meets 
on 3838 kc. Tue. and Thurs. at 1800 MST, 0730 Sun. The 
Breakfast Club meets on 3838 kc. at 0700 Mon. through 
Bat. RMN meets every night at 1900 MST on 3570 kc. 
Please support your nets, FPB reeeived a V.H.F. certifi- 
cate for working 25 stations on 2 meters, He also 
worked 80 Albuquerque inernbers. CIN and K5LOV 
reeeived a write-up in the Farmington paper a* a 
mother-and-son team. CIN. who has been a hard-work- 
ing EC, is now the new SEC. Best of luek, Léonard. 
Alhuquerque's RACES Net will meet the 2nd and 
4th Thurs. on the following frequencies: 29.6 Me. at 
1900, 144 Me. at 1930, 3775 kc. at 2000. MSG reports very 
good signais on the e,w. portion of the DX Oontest 
held on Feb. 22. UOZ and K5DHZ reeeived A-l Operator 
Club certificates. K5GOJ eyeballed with 0IC In L>enver 
Feb. 22. The Caravan Club will handle mobile activities 
at the Division Convention in June at Santa Fe, KN- 
5LDT worked SM7BPO on 1 watt from Las Cruces. The 

(Oontinued on page ÎÔ4) 

Texas Crystals 
fhe Biggest Buy in the U.S. 

8538 W. GRAND AVENUE • RIVER GROVE, ILL. 
ALI PHONES-GLADSTONE 3-3555 

Terms: Ail items subject to prîor sale and change of price 
wiîhout notice. AU crystal orders MUST be accomponred 
by check, cash or M.O. WITH PAYMENT IN FUU. No 
C.O.D.s. Postpatd shîpments mode in U,S. ond posses- 
sions only. Add 5* per crystal for postage and; handling 
charge. 
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Hce» 
Right front HARVEY'S Stock! 

Remember, Harvey's carries — in stock — 
complote rigs, accessories ... everything 

' you need for successful ham opération. 

MILLEN 
90651 Grid Drip Meter 

Aecurate and sensitive, up 
to 200 mc«    

CM-52 (52 ohm), contains 
phasing unît, loading con- 
trol, reversing toggle switch 
and coax connectors at each 
end for feedline $9095 
insertion. Net   "'/Y 

The CM-52-2 . . . atwounit 
model, suppiied «Oiioc 
with 10 ft. of cable *0*1™ 

TRANSCON 
Use v/ith car radio ... for 
a complété mobile station. 
6 or 10 meter band (choose 
model). Idéal for CD. Choice 
of 6V or 12V types. 5 x 5 x 
7 inches, easy to tnncn 
A swell TNS that's small (4 
x 2Va x 21/4) ...$12.95 
A simple, compact Fîeld 
Strength Meter for either 
mobile or ham $1105 
use. Only  I I 

É! New 

IL CORNELl- 
|r DUBILLER 

"Ham-M" 
^ , Beam Rotor 

Will support the heavi- 
est beams commercially 
available. Positive lock- 

and-hold brake éliminâtes drift. 
Solenoid-operated brake release. 
Electrical end - of-rotation protec- 
tion. Sensitive 1-ma. meter indîca- 
tor for pin-point accura- tnnco 
cy. Amateur net, only   YY 

u sH 

TR1BAND 
GROUND-PLANE For 10-15-20 Meters 

raft 

• With true ground-pîane 
opération on ail 3 bands. 
• Pre-tuned center band 
opération of 10, 15 & 20 
meters with one 52 ohm line 
... no 5Witching,*tuning or 
adjusting. • SWR not over 
two to one • For full kilo- 
watt input. 
Complété assembv, ready 
to install (iess feed line) with 
radiais and insula- <9050 
tors attached only *Zo 
fSh/pping Wf.—9,5 Ibs.) 

3-BANDER 
3-band opération on 10, 15 and 20 
meters. Streamlined, lîghtweight, 
handsome, outstanding perform- 
ance-wise ... no coîls, no tuning! Complété, 2-eIement Cojfcn 
No, 3219    ...5o450 

3-element «lOAcn 
No. 3220  5 1 24 50 

ELDICO'S 

HAMMARLUND'S 

Ail-New HQ-160 
General coverage, dual conversion, 
bui!t-in notch filter, Q-multip!îer, 
crystal calibrator . . . just about 
everything you'II want ^Tfinn 

100-F Exciter 
and The New 

SSB 1000-F 
Luiear Amplifier 

25% more power 
in price, the SSB 1000F i$ compact, 
self-contained, and delivers a full 
kilowatt of talk power on the 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 meter amateur 
bands wîth any exciter delivering 
30 watts P.E.P. $79500 

Price to be announced 

Write, Wire or Phone for Prompt HARVEY Service 

U A nif E V ESTABLI5HED 1927 
rflAKVtl RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

103 W. 43rd Street, New York 36 • JU 2-1500 

The first SSB transceiver for com 
plete Mobile or Fixed use. Trans 
mitted and received signais are ex 
actly coïncident. Panel meter serves 
as S-meter during receîve, and mul 
timeter during transmît. $££0^ 
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LAB-PRODUCTION 

PERSONNEL WANTED 

CHECK-OUT MEN 

Alignmenf, trackîng, final performance testing, 
etc., of receivers and transmitfers FM & AM to 
500 MC. 

SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER 

Capable of Receiver and Transmitter work 
through 500 megacycles FM & AM. 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 

to work wîth Senior Proiect Engineers through 
500 megacycles. 

PRODUCTION ENGINEER 

Coordination botween development lab ond production 
department. Must have background and experience în 
electronic engineering, and have intimate and compre- 
hensive knowledge of production fabrication methods. 

Moving expenses paîd; group life însurance; plant 
located in San Fernando Valley adjacent to Los Angeles. 
Send complété résumé including photograph, etc., in 
first letter. Communications held in strict confidence. 

Addratt reply to tho attention of: 

F. R. GONSETT 
GONSET DIVISION 
Young Spring & Wire Corporation 
801 South Main St. 
Burbank, California 

lÊÊŒEMiËÉÈ^WWm, Êli 

contact was on 20 meters. The New Mexico Breakfast 
Club will meet on 7272 kc, from May 1 to Sept. Trahie : 
W5DWB 505, K5IPK 128, LFE 40, W5VC 10, ZU 6, 
GIN 4, K5LDS 4, LFF 4, VV5WNU 1. 

WYOMING—^(1M. James A. Masterson, VV7PSO—- 
SEC: MNW. RM: RHH. The. Pony Express Net meets 
Sun. at 0830 on 3920 kc, with AMU and MWS alternatinp; 
a« NCS. The VO Net meets Mon.. Wed, and Fri. at 
1830 on 3610 kc. with BHH, DXV and NMW aiternat- ing as NCS. The Sheridan Radio Amateur League lias 
agreed to .sponsor tlie Wyommg Oîamfest tins summer. 
QPP is chauman and the dates have been set as July 
12 and 13 at a location west of Buffalo. Ever>'one should 
start planning now to attend. TQO lias received lus 
DXCC certificate. SZZ has a Tri-Band beam. LKQ has 
a new vertical. BHH lias rnoved to a new QTH in Ca»- 
per. N7BZC, Laramie, reports that IVL is now mo- 
bile and that 5DGG is operating portable at Harmony, 
Wyo. UFB and PSO are now mobile on 10 meters. The 
latest count shows 101 members of the ARRL in Wyom- 
ing. Trame: VV7AXG 34, DXV 26, BHH 14. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM, Clarke A. Simrns, jr., VV4HKK— 

SEC: EBD. PAAls DGH and K4BTO. RM : RLG. CNU, 
HTP and FEC continue to devote a large amount ot 
time to satellite tracking, UHA received commendation 
from the miiitary for lus efforts along the same line. 
RLG is up to 37 states on 6 meters, MI 35. The Selma 
Club now has code and theory classes for new members. 
Dallas Oounty now is organized for AREC. The net meets 
Sun. at 1400 on 3970 kc. K4KJP is mobile on 10 meters 
in Mobile. New station equipments: A K\VS-1 for 
K40XA in Florence, a DX-lOO for JWB, a Viking 500 
for AOZ. Congratulations to K4APF; she has YLCC 
now. Welcome to new Novice KN4TLN, Athens. ENO 
worked over 100 countries in two days and K4ANB 
continues searehing for DX, too. The 6-meter net con- 
tinues to grow with most nf the State now being repre- 
sented. AENP morning sessions get larger daily; the 
trafiic count is giving the evening session a run for the 
inoney. Thanks to those who s>tepped in to take over 
for Net Manager K4BTO during his illness. An especial 
thanks to the NCSs: they manage to maintain their 
calmness in spite of ail types of interférence, accidentai 
and intentional. Traffic: (Feb.) \V4RLG 240, KIX 91, 
W0IVH/4 89, K4AOZ 52, JDA 49, W4iMI 38, K.4BWR 3?; 
KZQ 29, KJZ 14. \V4CIU 13, K4IPF 9, MQH 9, KJP 8, 
W4RTQ 7, WAZ 7, CRY 6, K4JWB 6. VV4HKK 5, UHA 
5, K'4HJM 4, W4ZSH 4, GOW 3, KAK 3, KJD 2. (Jan.) 
W4ZSH 7, K4GOW 2. (Dec.) W4KN 4. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—SCM, John F. Porter, W4KGJ 
- SEC: IYT. RM: K4SJH. PAM: TAS. Newly-eiected 
ofticers of the Jacksonville Amateur Radio Society are 
WMN, près,; HWA, vice-pre». ; CNH, secy. ; HRC, 
treas. ; FXQ, act, mgr. The club meets the Ist. Wed. eve- 
ning of eaeh month. New officers of the Sarasota Ama- 
teur Radio Assn. are WHF, près.; K4DTB, vice-pres. ; 
LMT, secy. ; and IE, treas. The club is working for 
county-wide coverage on 6 meters, The Floridoras now 
boast 47 members. BIL is the proud possessor of a 
Georgia Peaeh YL certilicate. WPD and her (JM have a 
new Tri-Band beam. K4KDN has a new Gotham beam 
for 15 meters. K4BDC has a new SX-100. KN4SOL is 
on the air with a new Viking running 60 watts. The 
Florida Mid-day Traffic Net now has 56 members. SDR 
received an honorable mention in the '57 Edison Award. 
K4QHI has a new BàW 5100 and an HQ-110, The c,d. 
communications team from Orlando joumeyed to Ocala 
to try two-way communications on 2 meters. Contact 
was succès,sfully established. ZUT was awarded a 
Braille wrist watch by the Longines-Wltnaur Watch Cm 
New officers of the Gator Amateur Radio Club are 
SMK, pies., K4JHQ, vice-pres.; HNV, secy.; and 
K4CTH treas. The club now has 20 members. The 
SPARC is monitoring 29 Me. every night for anyone 
new in the St. Petersburg Area or any mobiles passing 
through. Fellows, let's keep the station aciivity reports 
coming in. If you don't have the forms. drop a oard 
or radiogram for a supplv. Mail bv the first or second 
of each month. Traffic: fFeb.) W4DUG 4616. FPC 1320. 
IWM 1143, .K4SJH 671, W4HCQ 470, SMK 184. K4KDN 
165. LOF 133. VV4IYT 115, K4BDC 107. AYX 106. Wi- 
LMT 99. FSS 63. PZT 60 K4AKQ 59. \V4TAS 56, ZCD 
54, K4AH'W 52, EXN 49, BNE 42, ILB 40, BLM 39, 
AEE 36, W4WDX 29. K4COD 25, W4EHW 23. K4QFW 
21, C02UG 19. K4MTP 18, W4SJZ 16, BWR 15, BR 13, 
K4TWT 13. W4SGY 13, BJI 12. FE 10, K4QBF 5. (Jan.) 
W4KLP 22. 

WESTERN FEORTOA—SCM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKH—SEC: PQW. RM: AXP. Several mobiles from 
Pensacoia participated in a Sports Car Raîly in So. 
Alabama, Cars were spaced at points around a 250- 

(Continued on page 166) 



y Get our prite on Collins Equipment. 

( You'll be glad you did. 

Write or phone for our price on any equipment. 

KWM-1 Mobile Transceiver 

« * 

HÊÈ. aMl 

.##1 

» EASY TERMS 

90 days open account or 
10% down — up to 20 
months. We finance. Pay- 
ment within 90 days can- 
cels ail interest. Write for 
détails. 

> A-l RECONDITIONED 

APPARATUS 
Nearly ail makes and mod- 
els — Big Savings —Ten day 
trial—90 day warranty. 90- 
day full trade back on new 
apparatus. Write for bulle- 

First SSB Mobile Transceiver ever offered. 14-30 me. 
175 watt PEP input. Use for mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Frequency stability comparable 
to KWS-1 and 75A-4. Break-in- CW using VOX circuits 
— side tone CW monitor. Self adjusting ALC. Me- 
chanical Filter sideband génération. Complété TVI 
filterîng. Pi-L output network. 6'A" H x 14" W x 10" 
D. Available in limited quantity. 

75A-4 Net Price, complété with Gear Réduction Tuning 
Knob, 3.1 Icc Mechenical Filter, and tubes  $695.00 

KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
bas ALL the new equipment first. 
  PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Write, wire, phone or visit either store today. 

> PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 

Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

^ COMPLETE STOCKS 

Henry bas everything in the 
amateur equipment field, 
new or used . . . transmit- 
ters and receivers.  

Se/jc/ for 

tob Henry» 
W0ARA Svtl*r# M». 

Htnry, i** weuou , U»Ang*t«» J 

"World's Largest Distrlhutors of Short Wave Receivers." 



miie course to report passage ot racers, NOS usecî an 
antenna 500 ft. high, on the WALA-T\r mast! U round- 
wave eoveruge was up to 100 miles, on 29,560 ko. Net 
managers in Pensacoia are K4IVD for 6 and OOW for 
10 met ers. AXP is dusting oft plans tor tire higli-power 
<;.w. aiid phone ries, also for the satellite receiver. MS 
and AGM worked ZE2JV for a ncw continent on 6 
meters. KN4TXU and K4UEA are new hams. K4PSB is 
active ou 6 meters. K4RMO is building on a VÛX unit 
when not working DX. K4SOX is doing an PB job with 
the paper Pamxitirx, Ft. Walton/Eglin AFB: 5BZQ is 
trying a new HZ-150. Two-meter activity is booming, 
with 13 stations on. 

GEORGIA—8CM. William F, Kennedv, W4CFJ— SEC: K4AUM. PAMs: LXE aud ACH/RiM; PIM. 
UCEX meets on 3995 kc. ut 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs., OSU0 on Sun. ATLCW ou 7150 kc, at 2100 EST Sun.; 
GSN Mon. through Sat. at 1900 EST on 3595 kc. with 
FIAI as NO: the 76-Meter Mobile Phone Net each Sun. 
at 1330 EST on 3995 kc. with UUH as NO; the Atlanta 
Ten-Meter Phone Net each Sundav at 2200 EST on 29.6 Me. with VHW as NO.; the G TAN eadi Sat. at 
1000 E-ST on 7290 kc. with K40RR as NO; the 
GPYL Net each Thurs. on 7260 kc. at 0900 EST 
with K41FF as NO. The Uhiversity of Georgia 
students oi-ganized the Univ. Amateur Radio Op- 
erators Olub and eleeted K41CO pies.; [BD. vice- 
pres. and eng, in charge; and K40LB, fucultv advisor. 
K4h(T. K4AICL, K4LVE and ETD made BPL this 
xnontli. K4HOU has added a lOQ-kc. crystal ealihrator to 
his équipaient. FGH is eunstructing a new final that 
should do great tliings. ZWT and his aunt and unde are 
ail hams. He uow 1ms WAS (worked ail Sndlers). Re- 
member, the South Georgia Rag Chewers ( îlub will he 
held May 18 in Thomasville, the Atlanta Radio Club 
Humiest, the Augusta. Ga., Hamiest July 13, the 
Georgia (.hacker Radin Chib's .lune 8 pienio m Alacon 
and élection of otlicers July 27. the OSOS Hamfest in 
the vicinit.y of Atlanta, vvhere a KWS-t and a 75A-4 will he given away, August 1.7. K4.TTL. R4TEG, K4- 
l'OA. K4UCB aud K4SVT aie new huxns. TrafBc: K4- 
FCI 1705. MOL 1442, LVE 1100. W4ETD 960. PIM 
162, K4BAI 161. HOU 122. W4AQL 59, BXV 33, Z0P 
14. ZWT 7, EOQ 6, K4APC 2, W4PDP 2. 

CANAL ZONE—SOAI, P. A, White, KZ5\VA—JS 
worked Arizona and Oalifomia on. 6-meter c.w, Feh. 
23, RAI reriorts that Bill Johnson. ex-\S'J, is recov- ering trom a heart attack and that his XYL has just 
presented him wifh tlieir 4th boy. EL made his 
tirst \ K. contact with \ KAEL. \rR. wlio has iust 
been made fionorarv police lieutenant of Butïulo. N'Y, 
is diecking m regulariy with the West Pu. "WC" 
Net (.Civil defensei on 10 meters Sun. at 8:30 a.m. EST. Ihe ( Vossroads Radio (îlub on the Atlantic 
feide^ot the Istiimus is active agnin aud now uieets 
ut i :3u p.m. the 2nd Thurs. of each month at 
Morgarita Service ('enter, Oliff Hayward, a Canal 
Zone boy. gave an interesting talk, with slides, de- 
scribmg his two veurs with opération Deep Freeze at the Feh. meeting of the CZARA iu Balboa. A 
tather-and-sun team. KK aud J\D. are on the air 
now. New hams are TO, UI and KR. Trahie: 
KZ5RM 33. VR 25. EL 9. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SOM. Albert F, Hill jr., Wfi.KJB— 

SEC: L1P. RMs: BHG and GJP. PAMs : K6BWD 
and ORS, K6MCA, K6AILL. GYTT and ZJB made 
the BPL. (..'ungrats fellows! New appointées are 
K6SLAI, FSJ, K60QD and PHO us (.)Ôs. TUU and 
K6QAIK as ÙKSs. The Hughes Aircruft Amateur 
Radio Club meets at 2 p.m. the tst and 3rd Sat, at the Deauville Club in Santa Monica. The club 
also offers code classes every Sat, ut 1 p.m. New 
ofhcers of the Oitrus Belt .Amateur Radio Club are 
OFU. près.; HDY, vice-pres.; APH. secy. : K6PJE, 
treas. ; WEL, aet, ingr. K6AICA is moving info a 
new ahack and getting new gear. K6KYJ, K6KZY 
and K6HLR were awarded Net certificates for activity 
in the SCN. Nice going. fellows! KByMK worked 
ZL on 6 meters and reports manv openimrs. K6KYJ 
is sporting a new SX-99 receiver. K6GTG reports 
there are over 150 stations on 220 Me. and he has an 88-eIement beam up. K60QD »nfl K6HVC report 
tuce scores in the YL-OM Contest. K6SLM i» 
getting the 812 rig rebuilt. K60Z.T has a new type 
"J" antenna for 6 meters. K.6EPY is doing an 
FB job es NOS on the 246 Net. OIS 1s QRL 
with a new rig and minibeam. K6ÏOS reports the 
South Gâte Mobile Olub is going on TV pm 420 
Me. SRE reports the SGVRC ' i* very QRL tracking 
"Explorer" and will issue a certificat© for confirmed 
contacts with 10 merabers of the SGVRC. The 

( Cantinued on page 168) 

FOOT 
VERTICAL ANTENNA 

(OR BEAM MAST) 

IN YOURCARTRUNKI 
Jusf the fhinçf for vacation or fîeld day 
portable — but rugged enough for year 
'round dependabie service in the worst 
weather! 
Heavy dufy Signal Corps Hon at a time — and just 
AB-85 portable antenna as easy to take downl 
sections, at a fraction of 40 section, 100 foot ver* 
their original cost. Each tical radiators are gîving 
3 feet Jong, 1 %" diam- excellent service în com» 
eter, with Va" thîck wall. mercîal installations. 
Made of highest tensîle (For a rugged high Q 
strength lîght-weight vertical, use an însulated 
aluminum alloy. Only 34 base and "Glas-Lîne" or 
ounces. Bonded olive nylon guys, or wire guys 
drab finish. Précision broken with egg sfrain 
telescoping joints 6 însulators). 18 sections, 
inches long gîve sturdy guyed every 15 feet, have 
rîgidity. Four heavy in- been holding a heavy 
ternal spring Angers in- Telrex full sized 20 
sure positive contact. meter beam 45 feet up in 
... 75 MPH winds for more A emeh to run up, a sec- than a year! 
Signal Corps AB-85 
Mast Sections. 
Brand new, in original 
sea/ed wrapping. HHj 
(Add $1 per order 
for packing) 
Be sure to order enough sections, now. You 
might want to go higher, later, and you'll never 
see a mast bargain like this again! Use some 
for guy anchor stakes. 

Fiat guy rings 4 for 88c 
Fioating guy ring^.. 96c 
Relier bearing guy rings. 
For easy rotation of 
mast and beam .... $2.97 
Thimbles for guys 

12 for 49c 
Glas-Une, per 100 feet 

$2.89 
Heavy 7x17 high tenslle 
strength aluminum guy 
wire. Per, 100 feet $2.63 

Guy wire clamps 
6 for 98c 

Egg strain insulators 
7 for 98c 

Rotary screw earth an- 
ehors (Deadman) $4.35 
Universal mounting 
base. For flat, sloping 
or peak $1.45 
Insulator for base.Heavy 
ceramic, glazed. 5Vn" 
high  49c 
(Or, use a Coke bottle) 

Compïët^wïïï^dïrectlonindicatmgcomroïunit: New, heavy-duty HAM-M model-$99.5Q 
(Spécial 8 wire cable-$6.25 per 100') 

Standard heavy automatic model. FB for VHF arrays, 
up to 15-20 mini and loaded beams. AR-22 $31.17 

(4 wire cable-$3.25 per 100') 
"HAM HEADQUARTERS, USA" 

has a!i the best antennas (beams, verticals, 
multi-bands, mobiles, etc.), towers, accesso- 
ries, measuring equipment — everything you 
need to put out a better signal! 
Corne on in, or order by mail for fast service 

($3 minimum, please) 

UARRISON 
Ham Headquarfers Since 7 925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7 7777 
(ONG ISIAND-144 24 Hillsid. Av.,, Jamako 



Ham Headquarters, USA' 

has Ihe NEW WRL 

"SIDE BANDER" 
Joîn the swing to Side Band opéra- meters, also covers ail spécial fré- 
tions Why clutter up the bands with quencîes 3 to 9 and 12 to 30 Me. 
a whistie-producing, power-wast- Uses regular crystals or any stable 
îng carrier, when for only $139.95 VFO. Simple to tune and use. 
Harrison can gîve you this com- Speech clipping and filterîng gîves 
piste 100 watt PEP Double Side- greater talk punch per watt, and COMPLETE, EASY TO BUILD KIT, «tl "l 005 
band transmitter with guaranteed narrows band width. WITH PULL CLEAR INSTRUCTIONS 11 # 
35 db or more carrier suppression! Power suppiy section is heavy CAr'TrtI>v ,„,D-c7rTkin Tccren 

£ % 

35 db or more carrier suppression! Power suppiy section is heavy eArrORY WIPFrTTiMn TFCTFn 
Also opérâtes as conventional 40 enough to handle externat accès- DEAnY xn opcdate «tiio oc 
watt AM phone, and 50 watt CW. sories. Pi network output matches  oV.yo 
Will drive any of the popular any 52 to 1000 ohm RF ioad. V0X-10 Plug-in voies operated control. Has auxiliary 
linear amplifiers. 

a. m 

Full band switching 10 thru 80 8"xl4"x9". Werght 29 Ibs. 

FB for use with the SIDEBANDER, 
or any transmitter, the g 

WRL 755 VFO 
gives plenty of rock-steady output ^ 
on ail bands 10 thru 160. Large, 'f 
accurately calibrated dial. Internai f, 
power suppiy. 

Wired and tested $59.95 P 
Complété Kit 49.95 

WRL AT-4 t 
IAntenna Tuner 5 

and VSWR Bridge. ] 
Enables perfect match of any | 
antenna system to trans- | 
mitter of up to 600 watts J 
power. 10 thru 80 meter » 

Wired and tested $79.50 i' 
Complète Kit  69.50 r 

Housed in attractive cabinet contacts. Wired — $19.95. Complets kit 
• ASK FOR COMPLETE WRL CATALOG • 

êêsmM 

frfisy Parking 'bw' from Pven"'m''^ways ir , 
a'lowance. / a'ong your ni!?ei. pèlo! o 

um ^yiu^. 
'"ee éo7o£ 
73, Bil Harris, 

< ^ fiïSS 

FREE PARKING 

delighted. t'p"toP |-fi: 

^2AVaI\ 

1. „ nn f a Kl RRING YOU anï chie,' Sc0ll^ 
^ T?n5 ew etc. Put the balance on Automatic Antenna Tuner, etc., e* „ rharee Account, and 
Revolving Credit with your monthly 
>0U "" ^^car ad 0 rnore Charge purchases any statement. You can aon convenience, 

r ' «."S r ——"• "" 

~6 METER VFO 
Large, accurate dial with 
smooth vernier drive. 
Crystal-steady, 50 volt 
RF output, enough to 
drive any rig. Feeds 
right into crystal socket. 
Voltage regulated power 
suppiy, température 
compensated circuit, and 
sturdy construction give 
excellent frequency 
stability. Model 666. 
Factory wired and tested- $49.95 

Whîle making any purchase over $10.00, you can. 
park for one hour, free, at any meter, or In the' 
NEW BIG PARKING LOT RIGHT AT DUR CORNER 

TECHNICIANS! 
Here's an FB phone xmltter 
for the 

SIX METER BAND 
\aiav ^<vvc»i«» A es, a-C , 
40, and 80!) Fui! 55 watts 
talk power (hlgh level plate 
modulated) phone, 65 watts 
CW. Completely band-swttch- 
ing, with bullt-in AC power 

, suppiy, in compact TVI- 
Ishielded cabinet 8"xl4"x8" 
' Top value for your money! 

Factory wired and tested. 
Model 680A $119.95 
Complété Kit 680AK $99.95 
For 10 thru 160 meter 
bands order Model 66 
Factory wired onty $109.95 

New Model 

The world-famous 
HARRISON 

TRADE-IN CENTER 
is the greatest! Corne, pick your choice 
from the hundreds of like-new trade- 
ins, ail money-saving bargain price 
tagged! Easy terms, trades. 

IIARRISON 
Ham Heodquorten Smce 1925 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7. N.Y. 

I PHONE ORDERS -BARCLAY 7 7777 
LONG ISLAND ~ 144 24 H,Ui,de Ave., Jamoico 

VISIT NEW YORK OVER 
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

AIways plenty to see and do. (Brlng 
aiong your old gear and let Harrison 
save you enough on a trade to pay 
for a good part of your trip!) 

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY, 
MAY 31st 
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HOW TO BUILD A 

Transistorjzed 

4Ô-watt supply 

Easy to build, this modem power supply 
is as big in performance as it is little in size. 
Two CBS 2N256 power transistors, operat- 
ing from a 12-volt battery, deliver 450 and 
250 volts simultaneously. Combined output 
is 40 watts continuons service. 

Features: compact and light... 85% effi- 
cient ... instant-starting... cool-running... 
long-lived. No moving parts . . . vibration- 
îess, noiseless and troublefree. You'll find 
this supply idéal for mobile or portable trans- 
mitter and/or receiver, sound System, etc. 

Free Bulletin E-279 gives com,plete how-io- 
build-it détails. Get it today with your 2N256 
transistors from your CBS T-ube distributor. 

2N256...$1.50 

2N255...$1.35 

CBS-HYTRON 
SSemiconductor Opérations, Loweil, Mass. 

A Division of 
Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc; 
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ARAO reports new officers are PQH, près. ; K6GEH, 
vice-pres. ; K6DQE, seey. ; and K6KVJ, act. mgr. 
AU dubs report feverish activity ior the eoming 
Field Day. Support your section net. the Bouthem 
Califomia Net. which meets daily at 1930 PST on 
3600 kc. Traffic : (Feb.) KflMCA 1234, MLL 998, 
W6GYH 697, ZJB 416, K60ZJ 414, HLA 391 
W6BHG 234, ivGOQD 129. UYK 101, EA 91, VV6HJY 87, K6HVC 55, GUZ 48, QMK 47, W6USY 40, 
K6KYJ 38, W6VSH 35, K6GCC 34, HOV 26, EPY 
17, KZY 13, W6YSK 13, KÔCOP 12, W6BUK 11, 
K6ICS 11. \V6CIS 10. JQB 6, SRE 6, K6DDO 2. (Jan.i W6ZJB 340. 

ARIZONA—SCM, Cameron A, ;Ulen, W70IF—SEC : 
YWF, The Copper State Net meets on 3895 kc. daily at 
1930 MST; the Grand Canyon Net on 7210 kc. at 0900 
Sun. Traffic: W7FKK 521, CAP 42, GIF 28, 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer, VVBLRU—UME hàs resigned m président oï the Hélix Club as 
Navy orders take him away. FFD is tlie new 
président and BAO the new vice-president. A steering 
committee bas been appointed hy the San Diego 
Council of Radio Orgamzations to work on an 
ARRL Division Convention for San Diego in the 
faU, The chairman is .K6JCX assirted by K6JPI, 
YXU and LYF. An October Convention date looks 
probable from here if ail goes as expected, The j San Diego DX Club made over 600,000 points 
during the first week end of the ARRL C,W. Test. 
The top five in order were ZVQ, KYG, LRÙ, 
BZE and KSM. VFT is the Field Day chairman 
for the Hélix Club for '58 and plans already are 
taking shape. The Satellite Explorer waa tfaeked 
locally by NXP, PAN, KUG. LWT and JUT. K6BHM, 
with tlie Coast Guard in Connecticut, skeds BZE 
weekly for trahie to his parents. Our Division 
Director, EKM, waa a visitor at the Oouncil meeting in February. K61WU was a winner in the National 
Merit Scliolarship Compétition. K6IIR heads the 
sound rrew at Pt. Loma High School, assisted by 
K6CUZ. K6DAM is wurking good !.)X on 28-Mc. 
phone with a |)X-100 and a three-element beam. 
WCH and K6s EBH and UZP are now active on 
432 Me. Traffic: VV6EOT 583. K6UOD 521, W6YDK 
244, SK 89, K6UJL 4. 

SANTA BARBARA—Acting SCM, Robert A. 
Hemke, R6CVR—The San Luis Obispo .Amateurs 
had an auction with ail proceeds going to the local 
YMCA. The Poinsettia Radio Club met and eleeted 
new officers. A report was given on Field Day 
préparations. Ouest speaker CEM gave an FB talk 
a bout Pentode Linear .Vmplifiers. The Santa Barbara 
Radio Club had an interesting talk about ARRL, 
AREC and State C.D. structure bv K6CVR, K6DX^Y 
and K6BF, in that order. K6KPÛ aave snme timely 
tips about traffie-handling. YCF and K6VDW are 
building 10-meter beams. K6JRT huilt an all-tran- 
sistor 10-meter transmitter to he used on Field Day. 
BMQ is back on 40-meter ow. again after a short 
time on 2 uieters. New appointments : QIW and 
MSG as OOs; NTF as OBS: 1HD, YCF and 
KLR as OPSs, YCF and IHD as PAMs, K6GNM 
as EC. Traffic: W6YCF 10. QIW 6. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Ray A, Thacker, 

W5TFP—Asst. SCM : Bruce Craig, ' W5JQD BEC: 
BNG. PAMs: K5AEX and LWQ, RM: ACK—A 
report was received this month from a fellow in 
Paducah. He handled 34 messages but fnrgot to 
wrxte in his eall. KN5PCG is new to the Novice 
bands from Amarillo. KOQ, EKP and HTH worked 
the March of Dîmes Telethon over an Amarillo TV 
station. K.5MBB advises that the Baylor IL club 
rig shouid be on ail bands in the neair future. The 
South Plains ARC lias cei tainly helped the "public relations" cause in the West Texas-Panhandle Area 
with its historical radio exhibit. a "displaved" history 
of radio equipment from the early days up to now. 
This exhibit was .shown in the West Texas Muséum 
of Texas Tech, in Luhbock. Spécial thanks are due 
to K5ESB for her stiperb job as chairman of this 
Project. KSKTN's QTH now is Midland. A new 
Novice here is KN5PDG. K5GVS îs happily mobiling 
with a new AF-67. 1HHR writes that K5BIN has 
been awarded a "W-CONN" (Worked ail Connecticut) 
certificate. This award is sponsored by the Willimantic .laveees. To our knowledge this is a "first" from 
tins .section. Congratulations! We imderstand that 
ZKT ami lus XYL, RSIPE, are now in Dallas 
having moved from Wichita Falls. The many reports 
received this month certainly are appreciatèd, espe- 
cially those received from club officiais whn took the 
time to préparé quite lengtby reports. More of the 
saine, please? Traffic; W5DAG/5 223, GY 127, K5HTH 

{Continued on page 170 ) 
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* hm TREMENDOUS u^uc 

IN THE NEW WRL 

WITH THE NEW 
^idebcuule/vV^B-lOO 

100w P.E.P. DSB Input, Suppressed Carrier 
40w AM Phone; 50w CW 

FORWARD LOOK" 

TVK UNE-UP; 

fcwo t)DQ6A final amplifiera 
GCL6 buiïer doubler 
6UL6 crystal osoillator or 

VFO buffer 
12AX7 audio driver amplifier 
I2AX7 speech amplifier and driver 
fiAQS modulator 
IN34 speech clipper 
51J4GB rectifier 
Avaiîable as aecessory, VOX Model 
10 for voice operated control wlth 
extra contacts for auxiliary circuits. 
Simply plus in socket. 

Wired & Tested: $24.95 
Kit: $19.95 

^Avaiîable June, 1958 

Siaeband... Inexpensive/y ! 
Here's a Complété Bandswitching suppressed carrier 
Sideband Rig for 80-10M. with continuous band cover- 
ajïe, 3-9mc and 12-30mc, covering ail the popular 
MARS, CAP and spécial emergency services. No fear 
of obsoîescence, designed for DSB, AM or CW, adap- 
table for converting your présent AM eauipment to 
sideband, and can be used with standard crystals and 
regular VFO. Minimum of 35db carrier suppression 
on ail bands. If one sideband QRM'ed, simply switch 
to other. Will drive any of the popular commercial 
linears for sideband service. Three-stage RF section 
aîlows straight through opération for maximum effi- 
ciency on ail bands. Internai tone generator facilitâtes 
tuning. Pi-net output, 52-(500 ohms. Speech clipping 
and filtering assures powerful communication punch 
and minimum band width. 000V power supply bas 
ample reserve for using external accessories (opéra- 
tion of external VFO, VOX, etc. Socket pi-ovided on 
châssis rear apron.) Provisions for Antenna Reîay 
Control. Shpg wt. : approx. 30 Ibs. Size : 

Wired & Tested: $139.95 
In Kit Form: $119.95 

See Your Favorite Distributor 

34th & BROADWAY 
PHONE 2-0277 

WRII COUNCIL BLUFFS. 
IOWA 

designers • manufacturers * of the fatnous 
Globe Chief 90A Kit - Globe Scout 680A Kit - Globe Champion 300A Kit - Globe 
Kinsr 500C - Linear Amplifier LA-1 - Universal Modulator UM-1 - Antenna Tuner 
AT-3 - Antenna Tuner AT-4 - Code Osoillator Kit - Screen Modulator Kit - 
6 Meter Converter - VFO 666 - Globe Hi- Bander - Sidebander DSB X00 



The first and only complété 
handbook devoted to the very 
high frequency spectrum. 12 
chapters . . 208 pages . . with 
brand new antenna facts. Moon 
reflectton transmission data. 

VHF HANDBOOK 
by William I. Orr, W6SAI 

and Herbert G. Johnson, W6QKI 
The VHF HANDBOOK covers in détail the généra* 
tion, propagation, and réception of VHF signais, 
plus the construction and design of equîpment and 
anfennas. A complété summary of state of the art! 

Here it îs! A radio handbook, 
written for the Novice and 
Technician radio ham! This 
book heips you with the code 
•—helps you build your rig~ 
and gets you on the air! 

NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN 
HANDBOOK by W!lliam '• °rr, wôsai ' Donald Stoner, W6TN5 
The first radio text entirely devoted to the amateur 
newcomeri Covers, transmitters, receivers, anten* 
nos in step-by-step, easy to follow instructions. 
Written so you can understand it! Get your copy! 

m Entirely devoted to the construc* 
tion, adjustment and installation 
of rotary beam antennas! This 
book will make your antenna 
work! Eliminate guesswork in 
your new beam! 

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK 
by William I. Orr, W6SA1 

Complété and concise information about beam 
antennas. Dimensionai charts, SWR data, and con* 
struction dota on parasitic arrays for the 6, 10, 11, 
15, 20 and 40 meter amateur bands! Invaluable! 

Now! Thîs ail new handbook 
covers the complété shortwave 
fîeld for the SWL and ham! 

BETTER /jgfr 1 
SHORTWAVE /#|l Jf 
RECEPTION k -Uf 

by William I. Orr, W6SAI 
How to hunt DX! How to get vérification cards! 
"Do-it-yourself" radio projects! How to buy a 
Second hand receiver! DX tuning hints! Jam-packed 
with datai Order your now! 
RADIO PUBLICATIONS, Inc., Wilton Conn. 
Piette rush copies of VHF HANDBOOK et S2.95 per copy _copies of NOVICE AND TECHNICIAN 

HANDBOOK a» $2.85 per copy 
_copies of BEAM ANTENNA HAND- 

BOOK et $2.70 per copy 
__-copies of BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION at $2.85 per copy 

Enctosed îs 15c per book (covers packing, shipping 
cost). (Cost prepaid on three or more books). 
M»»*»  Çalt    

Endosed find: Ocheck Qcash Qmone 

126, ETX 121, W5BKH 110, BOO 90, CF 20, 'XTP 
19, K5ACD 13, W5ASA 10, KoDNQ b. 

OKLAHOMA—»SCM, Richard L. Hawkins, W5FEG— 
•—SEC: LXH. RM: JXM. PAMs: EJK and, MFX. 
Don't forget to get your pre-registrations in for 
the West Gulf Division Convention. The OKCity 
clubs have planned an FB ait'air. K,5KFS made WAS 
and CP-25 and now is atnving for DXCC. K5CBA 
made WAS. VNC is un a tnp nround the world. 
K5BNQ made WAS/YL No. 25. W5EHC has a new 
40-ft. tower up with v.h.ï. antennas. K5HXO has 
a new Valiant. The Lawton-Ft. Sill Hamfest wa» 
weli attended in spite of the snowstorm. K10HXE/5 
and W7ESO/5 had their 20-meter quad damaged in 
the wind. PNG received CP 25 w.p.m. K5JPO 
graduated to General Oîass. The tornado season is 
here ; let's make sure ail our emergency gear is in 
operating condition and help out by participating 
in^ the Weather Net. CZB has done an FB job in 
originating and keeping this net going. SVX is trying 
a Monopole antenna on the 3.5-Mc. band. TJGK 
moved to Okie City. Oklahoma's Ham of the 
Montk: K5CAY for hîs work in handllng phone 
patches for men in the Armed Forces. TrafBc : 
W4RCM/5 370, W5ESB 267, KY 80, JXM 76, 
W7ESO/5 55, K5KFS 51, ÏNC 41, W5VLW 38, 
K5EGS 35, DTJJ 35, DUV 25, W5FEC 25, KWK 22, 
PNG 22, K5CAY 21. W5MFX 21, GOL 19, 
QVV 19, MGK 18, K5CBA 18. DLH 18, W5FKL 
15, K5BNQ 14, W5ERI 14, W5IER J4, K5DJA 11, 
W5BBL 6, KôEQX 6, W5EHC 5, BYC 4. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Roy K. Eggleston. 
W5QEM—The new ofFicers of the Corpus Christî Ama- 
teur Radio Club are GMT, près.: QEM, vice-pres.; 
PC, treas. ; IvFAMG, &ecy. • K50NZ, pub. dir. The 
Texas A&M Collège Amateur Radio Committee has a 
new HQ-150 receiver and a BC-610 transmitter. The 
officers are BTS, chairman ; KÔBZC, vice-chairman, 
WBT, seey. ; BMW, treas. The call is AC. À very warm 
welcome to 8PHA/5 to the nets of South Texas. EGD 
has ehanged her bulletin transmissions to 7:30 P,M. 
Wed. on 3780 kc. and 7:30 p.m. Fri. on 7032 kc. The 
7290 Traffic Net had 41 sessions, with 436 messages and 
1171 station check-ms. The STS C.W. Net had 24 
sessions with 259 messages. These two trahie nets are 
tilling a ïong-time neecj of South Texas. New ORS 
appointées are NXZ/5, UMY, K5LIP and K5BYV. FOX 
has been working VP7s, KG4s and KHfls on SO-meter 
c.w. EGD, the OBS for Houston, transmitted 18 bulle- tins in Fehruary. KSOOZ and K5CPA had a nice 
write-up in the Corpus Ohristi paper entitled "Unnsual 
Hobbies for Women," CPA is the only Hcensed teen- 
age YL operator in Corpus Christî. Welcome to our 
section to K5PEQ and K50QN. Traffic: W5UMY 336, 
W8PHA/5 242, W5EGD 187. FCX 82, K5JCC 78, 
W5ZIN 72, K5BYV 22, DER 8, W5AC 5. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D. E. Weeks, VE1WB—Asst. SCM: Aaron Solomon. 100, FH has completed Hjh term 

as S.EC and has heen sncceeded by AEB. Out thanks 
to Léo for his work in the past and it is hoped that 
ail AREC rnembers wùll give full enoperation. to the 
new SEO. EP is the iirst VE1 to receive the WAZ 
Award. V02NA is ttie second Canadian to receive the 
«weted Swiss Helvetia Award. AV was top scorer in the 
VE1 Contest with 5400 points and MA was runder-up. 
Congratulations to V02AT and lus XYL on the ar- 
rivai of their tirst harmonie, also to VE1MZ and .XYL 
on the birth of a YL. Transfers include V02GB, 
now operating portable from Halifax: V02FS from 
Cape Harrison to .Sydney. N.S. ; VOIEN (ex-V06S) 
now at Olark's Reach, Newfoundland : \VX to Kinc-ftton, 
Ont*. The CBEN and CBAREC Nets have unîted. UX 
is givmg slow-speed code practice on Mon. and Fri. on 
3720 ko. at 6 p.m. HT reports working W5KPZ/AM 
on Feb. 6. The contact was on 6 meters atid W5KPZ 
was 8(100 ft. over P.E.I. ! New ealls include LT and 
ABL. AU set for Field Day? The Maritime Kevers Net 
is now in opération dailv, 3830 kc., 2000 hours." Traffic■ 
VE1FQ 147, PZ 78, VN 75. DB 53, AV 47, BN 40 
ABJ 25, ADH 13, AEB 8, EB 3. 

ONTARIO—SCM, Richard W. Robert», VE3NG—A 
large Field Day group wiU be at North Bay this year. 
DFA is recovermg from an opération and RH is 
recuperating. The Scarboro Club is afliUated ■fcith its 
local civil defense, OHM is ex-VOIR and VOIÔK and 
now is residing in Falconbridge. VE3s interehed in 
amateur radio teletj-pe should send a card to 443 West 47 St. New "i ork City. N. Y. for a œpy of the 
magazine. The North Shore. Radio Club of Oshawa 
scheduled its Annuai Dinner and Hamfest for Apr. 19 
at the Genoshawa Hôtel. Because of an error ABG 

(Continuée! on page 172) 
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ACTUAL SIZE PHOTO: 
5%" W. x 2%" H. x m" ThicK 

M p Ê 

« 

^ # s5 

6 TRANSISTOR RADIO 

Completely encased in top grain leather! 

Equah or Exceeds $4Q-$50-$60-$70 Radios! 

Free! Earphone and iack, JÇfa 
plus J J 

6 Hi-Gain Transistors H V 
plus ^ ^ ^ ^ 

ic Super-High Audio Gain: "^T sht^am?77 

Drives Speakers to 12" Hy ■■ 
Batte ry 

-+■ No Short-Life Flashlight r—Q-2502 ..... 75c 
^ ^ ..   «-... ( W ship. 4 Oz. 

■jç Free! Earphone and Jack, Jjfc) 
plus Built-in Speaker! WF 

it 6 Hi-Gain Transistors • - ■ 
plus Germanium Diode! * * * 

•jç Super-High Audio Gain: /a 
Drives Speakers to 12" %) 

■jç No Short-Life Flashlight r—n 

Batteries! 1 Mercury Cell! L—® 
Best-Performing, Best-Looking, Lowest-Priced. 6-transistor set 
we've ever seen! Miracle Realistic "Little Six" defies com- 
parison at twice the price! Has built-in loudspeaker, earphone 
with case, printed circuitry and more than enough audio 
output to drive 12" speakers! Sensitive ferrite antenna, Plays 
on one 9 V mercury cell or equal. Money-back guaranteed to 
be the best transistor radio value available! importée). 

RAD/O SHACK CORP. 
★ Mail Orders: 167 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 3, MASS. 

Sforas: BOSTON, and 230 CROWN ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

29 

RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 
167 Washington St., Boston 3, Mass. 

I Send FREE 1958-Catalog 
I Q-6277 Radio (S) $29.95 
| Q-2502 Battery @ 75c .. 
j Check or M.O, Incl. $.. 



Going Mobile? 
• Want to v/ork 70-75-20 witbouf sfoppmg 

fo change bands ? 
• Wantfbe durability of sfa/n/ess sle&l con- 

structlon ? 
• Wanf Low SIVR over full bandwidth ? 
• Wanf a/nob//eanfenna/haf nevor requ/res 

ad/usfmenf ? 

Go "Trap-Mobile"! 

Hfoxfetf 
The 3-band Mobile Antenna, with 
ail thc plus features, is at your 
Ham Dealer NOW ! 
Covers 10, 15 or 20 meters. Stain- 
less steel whip sections, weather-! 
proof traps, polished aluminum: 
trap cover and...coils that nevor 
change inductance. 4tTrap-Mobile*, 

by MOSLEY — your be.st huyl  

9 t 

h 
r .MMmrn 

i- 

Mode! 
MA-3 

the 75A-4 

Désignée) expressly for Opération 
on the 7 HF Amateur bands 

This outstanding SSB receiver features AVC 
on SSB and CW, separate detectors for AM 
and SSB, passband tuning, rejection tuning, 
Gear Réduction Tuning Knob, superior 
selectivity and many other time-proven 
Collins features. Net Price  $695.00 

Write or see us about trade-ins, 
or txme payment terms. 

7TH & ARCH SIS. • PHILA. 6, PA. 
Phone WAfnut 5-5840 

• me 
Branches in Easton, Allentown and Willow Grave 

was mentioned as active in the February issue. Sorry 
to hear that 2FL is giving up Ham radio. CJO is a 
new ham in the Timmins Area. Your SCM and SEC 
paid visits to the Niagara KC and the Brantî'ord BC 
receutlv. AIR has been appointed as GO is the Toronto Area. JBBD is active on 2 meters. The North Shore 
of Lake Ontario now has a v.h.f. cîub. The Fédération 
for Prévention of TVI is gaming ground and has our 
blessings. DAR has information on it. BRC is the new 
EC for Peterboro. The Newïoundland emergency »aw 
the following standing by on the Ontario Phone Net: 
KM, NG, CO, B1K, DTB, EU, AML, NO and AEJ. Guest speakers at the Niagara ARC meeting were 
NG and KM. DPG edits for the Bt. Clair Valley RC 
(Barniai. The Hamilton gang is getting ready for the 
ARRL Ontario Convention in October. CAB and BCV 
promote the Quinte bulletin and report that the club 
transmuter fuud is well under way. The Nortown 
and Scarboro Annual Dinners were well attended. The 
Toronto Area AREC was responsibîe for the manning of 
a booth at the Toronto Sportsman Show. Over 600 
messages were handled. Trafhc: (Feb.) VE3BUR 214, 
Eli 119, NG 99, AUU 93, BJV 82, AML 73, DPO 69, 
KAI 35, BOY 30, CO 30, EAM 30, DUU 30. CE 20, 
DTB 16, DWN 15, RW 13, UW 11, DGW 10, APL 7, 
SG 6, ELC 5, DH 3. (Jan.) VE3NO 67, AUU 49, DUU 
21, CE 8. 

QUEBEC—SCM, C. W. Skarstedt, VE2DR—Nets: 
OSN/PQN meets daily at 1900 on 3535 kc. ; Quebec 
phone net, daily at 1845 on 3780 kc. AGI now is rim- 
ning 200 watts. AGT and UB are reliable relay station 
at Grand Mere. AJT and AUH are busy on 20 meters 
most nights. The Montréal Amateur Radio Club re- 
elected BB, près.; MW, Ist vice-pres.; VV, 2nd vice- 
pres. *, AKY, treas. ; and HI, secy. CB asked that 
AIARC member mobiles handle eominmiications at the 
fortheoming sports car rally. ZZ and his wife, RK, 
are off to the West Indies for a vacation. AWK's new 
mobile soumis fine. AAD sports a new DX-100. AXS 
will foin the 2-meter gang. AWD was heard on a local 
b.c. station speaking on ham radio (not BCI, hi). AAH 
is the very able manager of the Quebec phone net. 
AFI and AXR are neweomers. Weloome ! ABE may contact the moon a» he is now studying astronomy as 
a second hobby. AZS signs / W8. AKT, AXZ and PS 
snag DX on 10 meters while mobiling. ATL now is fooiing with 2 meters. WK, président of McGill Uni- 
versitv station UN, reports h cosmopolitan atmosphère 
with VE1ACY, V02CA, LU2HAC and OA4GW avail- 
able, They are eager to contact OTs i'amiliar with 
the original CP, as they wish to reeonstruct this sta- 
tion. If you have any information please QSP via 
the SCM. JE took part in a profitable relay from 
VË0NE/MM and succeeded in relaying valuable trafûc 
to Halifax, N.B. QQ is active on 20 meters. ACU, 
ex-PA, has returned with a DX-100 and is working 
the worid on al! bands. Traffic: (Feb.) VE2DR 200, 
EC 51, CP 43, BG 24, AGN 6. (Jan.) VE2AQN 44, CP 36. 

BRITISH COLUMBÏA—SCM, Peter Mclntyre, 
VE7JT—Oongrats to JB, who received the BCARA 
Cup Award for 1957 for his fine work in promotlng amateur radio at past Pacific National Exhibitions 
and his unselfish help with traffic and phone patches 
to any and ail who needed thenn Ask JF for his cure 
for ràt-bîte not snakebite. Begorrah, it's good. A n.w. 
net has been formed under the new RM, Jim Cum- 
mings, and it meets daily Mon. through Fri. on 3650 
kc. from 1830-1930 PST or PDST. It is designated as 
BCEN with liaison to RN7 and BCAREC. The new 
c.w. net is eager for new members to increase its 
coverage and also obtain coverage into Alberta, Sas- 
katchewan and Manitoba, where traflic-handUng is at a 
low ehb. APH and PV have been appointed as ECs for the Bouthern and the Isiand sections, respectively. I 
hear May 10 this year îs the big day for Ëdna 
Hemming, SH and Ernie Savage, FB. The c.w. t're- 
quencies they designated as "our frequency" earried 
not the dah-dit-dahs of a usual contact but the characters formed came ont in the shapes of hearts 
and flowers and lover's knots. We «till have no news 
from the DX club on its activities or the fortheoming 
DX Convention. Is it a secret, fellows? This is a 
seanty report but conditions have not been conducive 
to much uctivitv on my part the past few weeks. 
Traffic; (Feb.) KGlDT 611, VE7TF .144, AUF 21. (Jan.) 
KG1DT 594. (Dec.) KGlDT 005. 

MANITOBA—SCM, James A. Elliott, VE41F—The 
welî-attended Feb, meeting of the ARLM was held in 
the Free Press Building. Informative talks on com- 
munication feceîvers were given by (.'P, TA. VG and 
TJ. The members were gue.sts of a local "807" factory, 
where iree recappable 807s were Feiwed. JW reports 
hearing XQ8AG. Bill also is very busy conducting code 
and theory classes in Beausejour. \'P9DC stopped off (Continued on page 174) 



GREATER ELECTRONIC KNOW-HOW 

THE EASY, LOW-COST RIDER BOOK WAY 

CAREER ADYANCEMENT —MORE SUCCESSFUL HAM OPERATION 

METALLIC RECTIFIERS AND CRYSTAL DIODES by Théodore Conti, Grow- 
ing: use of metallic rectifiers and crystal diodes in computers and guided 
missiles as well as in radio, télévision and telegraph circuitry makes this 
book of great interest to the enginet-r, technician and expérimenter. 
Covers construction, characteristics, basic design data, applications» 
trouble-shootxng repair and replacement. #213, soft cover. $2.95. 
IMPEDANCE MATCHING 6?/ Alexavder Schure, Ph,D.t Ed.D. Covering 
comprehensively the probîems of impédance matching in electrical and 
electronic circuitry, this book provides detailed information on how to 
obtain maximum power transfer between any type of generator and 
load. Dealing initially with maximum power transfer in d-c circuits, 
the text covers inductance-eapacitance relationships, vector notation 
and the j operator. Impédance matching devices their application at 
audio and radio frequencies and in transistor circuits are covered. 
#166-23, soft cover, $2.90, 
ELECTROSTATICS by Alexander Schure, Ph.D., Ed.D. Thîs^ volume, on 
one of the cornerstones in the study of electricity, considers funda- 
mental physical units and quantifies preparatory to the study of Col- 
umb's Law and Gauss Law. The electrical field is considered both 
quantitatively and qualitatively making libéral use of worked out 
examples. $1.95. 
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS IN ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATION by 
James Qiven Perinne, Ph.D. — Profound and probing explanation of 
what happens in electrical circuits that contain résistance, inductance 
and capacitance. On a foundation of assocîated mathematics made 
completely understandable and replete with numerical examples, the 
author brilliantly ties together physical concepts and electrical com- 
munications. An entirely new approach is used in analyzîng hyberbolic 
functions, exponential équations and related functions. #219, 
11", cloth bound, 268 pp., $7.50. 
CONDUCTANCE CURVE DESIGN MANUAL, Keats A. Pullen, Jr., Eng. D. 
—An original technique for designing electronic circuits based on 
conductance curves. ,l'u and fi are replotted as necessary so as to 
enable design using small signal parameters to predict large signal 
performance. Shortens design tîme and minimizes problems arising 
from approximation. #210, S^'x H"» stiff cover. $4.25. 
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL CIRCUITS, by Sïdney Platt — Cantrol circuits are 
responsible for the rigid régulation and control of countless industrial 
processes. They constitute the core of industrial electronics. This book 
covers those control applications most frequently encountered in indus- 
trial eîectronics. #202, soft cover, $3.90. 
BASIC? of DIGITAL COMPUTERS, by John S. Murphy—This three volume 
"Picture-Text" course covers the fascinating and ever-expanding field 
of electronic digital computers. Corning soon. 
HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS, by David Mark—Teaches theory 
and récognition of symbols. Covering the symbols and abbreviations 
used in schematic diagrams related to the eîectronics field, this book 
starts with individual components and carries through to receivers and 
similar eouiment. #208, soft cover, 160 pp., $3.50. 
REPA1R1NG HI-FI SYSTEMS, by David Fidelman—Deaïs with finding the 
troubles and repairing faults in hi-fi equipment with no test instru- 
ments—with simple equipment—and with elaborate equipment. 
#205, soft cover, 212 pp., $3.90. 
GETTING STARTED IN AMATEUR RADIO, by Julius Berens For 
the individual who wants to get a Hcense to own and operate his own 
amateur radio transmitter. Explains the Hcense classes and require- 
ments for each. Fundamentals of electricity and eîectronics explained 
in easy-to-understand language. Simple transmitting circuits. Learn- 
ing the International Morse Code made easy by means of code mémori- 
sation techniques. Numerous questions and answers for Hcense examî- 
nations. Explains FCC régulations. #199, soft cover, 140 pp., $2.40. 
BASIC SERIES, by Van Valkenburgh, Noogcr & Neville, hic. The fabulous picture-text books, that. teaeh faster and easier! The theory, princtples and practlce of electricity. eîectronics. sypehros and servos. are here presented In a titanner vvhich permits a rapid grasp of the fundamentals nf these vltallv Important subjects. Over a.OOO specially préparée! illustrations make every topic picture clear. 
BASIC ELECTRICITY, #169, soft cover, 5 volumes, 624 pp., $10.00 per set. #169H, cloth bound in single binding, $11.50. 
BASIC ELECTRONICS, #170, soft cover, 5 volumes, 550 pp., $10.00 per set. #170H, cloth bound in single binding, $11.50. 
BASIC SYNCHROS & #180, soft cover, 2 volumes, 270 pp., $5.50 per set. 
SERVOMECHANISMS,#180H, cloth bouod in a single binding, $6.95 

FREE! FREE! Handsome genuine leather gold slampcd ■HHHB bookmark — lasts a lifetime—* if you write today for FREE 
Ijhli'l 195S Catalog Q-5 of ail RIDER Books. 

These books are sohl by eîectronics parts jobbers and book stores. Cana» 
MmM dian priccs 5% higher. If ymir dealer docsn't bave these books. order 

NOW AVAILABLE 
BASIC TELEVISION 
by Dr. Alexander Schure 
The whole world of black end white télévision le 
before you for only $10.00.—NewS-volume Rider 
"picture book" coui'se by Dr. Alexander Schure 
teaches the complété basic principles and prac- 
tices of black and white télévision easily, quickly 
and understandably. You can master the basics of télévision easily, rapidly and thoroughly with this 
"learn by pictures" training course. It starts 
with the transmitter and discusses in détail the following subjects: Volume 1 deals with the 
transmitter; the handling and the opération of 
the caméra; formation of the picture signal and 
the général content of the transmitter. Volume 2 
covers the organization of the entire TV receiver 
treating each section individually from antenna 
to picture tube. Volumes 3, 4 and 5 contain the 
TV receiver circuit explanations. Each volume covers a spécifie number of sections in the^re- 
ceiver. In effect, the présentation is like a spiral 
— first an overall view of the whole. and then the 
detailed explanation of each part. The most per- 
fect modem teaching technique. The resuit — 
maximum understanding. #198, soft cover, 5 
volumes. $10.00 per set; #198-H, cloth bound 
in a single binding, $11.50. 

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY SERIES, edited 
by Alex. Schure, — #166, RC & RL Time 
Constant, $.90. #166-2, FM Limiters & Detec- 
tors, $.90. #166-3. Frequency Modulation, $.90. 
#166-4, Crystal Oscillators, $1.25. #166-5 A-M 
Dotectors, $1.25. #166-6, Limiters & Clippers, 
$1.25. #166-7, Multivibrators, $.90. #166-8, R-F 
Transmission Lines. $1.25. #166-9, Amplitude 
Modulation. $1.25. #166-10, Blocking Oscillators, 
$1.25. #166-11, Wave Propagation, $1.25. 
#166-12, Superheterodyne Converters & I-F 
Amplifiers, $.90. #166-13, L-C Oscillators, $1.25. 
#166-14. Antennas, $1.50. #166-15, Inverse 
Feedback, $.90. #166-16. Résonant Circuits, 
$1.25. #166-18, DC Circuit Analysis, $1,35. 
#166-21. Vacuum Tube Rectifiers, $1.50. 

ENERGY by Sir Oliver Lodge, F.R.S. The long 
awaited reprint of this classic exposition on the 
subject of energy by the eminent English physi- 
cist has been modernized, specially edited and 
illustrated. #200, soft cover, $1.25. 
HEAT by Alex. Efron, E.E., Ph.D. While it is a 
elassical study of the subject, it progresses to the 
modem concepts of basic thermodynamics and 
their applications to beat engines such as turbo 
props, ramjets and rockets. #200-2, $1.50. 
SOUND by Alex. Efron, E.E., Ph.D. Covers the 
physical nature of sound and the characteristics 
of hearing with ail the ramifications of acoustics, 
music instruments and the human voice. #200-5, 
soft cover, $1.25. 
MECHANICS by Alex. Efron, E.E., Ph.D. Initial 
discussion covering vectors, their application to 
moments and torques; the îaws and theory of 
motion ; energy, work, frictional forces and 
mechanical efficiency. These topics provide the 
foundation for a more penetrating analysis of 
the subject. #200-3, soft cover. $1.50. 
NUCLEAR ENERGY by Alex. Efron, E.E., Ph.D. In 
clear, concise language, the atom, its makeup 
and uses are completely explained. Starting with 
the général historical background; the electron, 
proton and neutron ; natural radioactivity, alpha, 
beta and gamma rays, detectors, isotopes, the 
book progresses to more advanced concepts such 
as the mass-energy relationship, induced radio- 
activity, nuclear fission, research and power reac- 
tors and the hydrogen bomb, etc. #200-7, soft 
cover, $1.25. 
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AMATEURS find 

ROHN TOWERS 

BEST because... 

• wide- ; MF v 
sélection ' " " mF 

—just the right tower for your^S^W " 
particular purpose. Available * 
in 4 major models and in sizes y JroX . • 
from 45 to 300 ft! Heavy J 
duty model big enough for J - > 
biggest of antennas that J "X' 
hams require. J \ * 
• specially designed J \ 
—amateurs rave about the J \ 
spécial "Fold-Over" Rohn J \ ^ 
Towers! No need to work "oflf =, _ ■ ~ 
the ground" on your antenna „ . \ 
—-merely fold completely over % \ 
and then crank right back î \ 
up. Thousands of hams Jjj   \ 
acclaim that this is the best tower ever designed 
for them! 
• hot dipped galvanized 
—permanent, no-maintenance finish—stays 
bright and new. 
• superior construction 
—these towers rated to handle the équivalent 
of about any load you require—made by 
précision machines—fully tested—easily shipped 
and installed. Thousands in use coast-to-coast, 

FREE CATALOG and name of nearest source of 
supply sent gladly! 
WRITE today—or see your local ROHN outlet. 

RO H NAlufacturing Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, III. 

"Largest Exclusive Manufacturer of TV-Communications Towers" 

It is eaay and pleasant to iearn or încrease speed the modem way — with an Instructo- # — Uraph Code Teacher. Excellent for the B.v £% '" S beginner or advanced student. A quick, ft ' • " 1 practical and dependable method, Available 1 tapes from beginner'a alphabet to typical e-ï&r-i /SgeySpffSnir messages on ail aubiects. Speed range 5 to 40 Kgajfe; 6 WPM. Always ready, no URM, beats having f 7?#-" """cï! someone send to you. 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 

The instructoéraph Code Teacher liter- /m\ ally takes the place of an jperator-matructor > and enablesanyone tolearnand mastercode withoutfurther assistance. Thousands of suc- cessfuloperators have"actiuired the code" with the Instructoéraph System. Write today for fullparticularsand couvenientrentalplans. 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

in Winnipeg to visit a few of his ham friends while 
on a «Sputnik trip a round the worid. We enjoyed 
your brief atay. Al, and hope to contact you en route. 
ÎjR is iu the Éast on an IBM course, LJ is busy on 
40-meter c.w. and Ift-meter [>hone. HL i» now work- 
ing in Winnipeg. MP is workmg I)X-100 and his XYL, 
Helen, is now home from the hospital. Mike wants to 
get going on 6 meters. We aie S'.irry to plearn that Sït 
is in the hospitai, Get well soon, Stu! Things are 
picking up ; your SOM received an activity report this 
rnonth! Let's hear from you gang. Tralfic: VË4QD 24. 
KN 15, EF 11, AY 8. GE 6. R.B 6, TA 6. AN 4, IF 4. 
EN 2, KL 2, OB 2, JP 1, JW 1. 

SASKATCHEWAN—S-5CM, Lionel O'Byrne. VE5LU— 
KJ has a new HQ-129X with built-in IQO-kc. crystal 
calibrator. MS reports that 7ABE, of B. C.. i« now 5CR. 
at LsFleche, SEC IG has been visiting ECs T.Y", WG 
and WM with reports that BZ lias been doing an ex- 
cellent job and he has a Viking Valiant, CB has a 
new Geleso VFO. CI was visited by MN. JR. has a 
new receiver and wavemeter. EQ has a new grid- 
drip meter. QL is working on a mobile transmitter." HF 
aud AT are on 10 meters. BU is on again with a Viking 
Ranger after a 2-year absence. MF Works ZLs on 80- 
meter i;,w, in the late honrs. JK is sporting a new 
phase shift network. Trafiîc: VE5DR 20, BZ 6, EQ 4. 
QL 4. CI 2, RE 2, HF 1. 

The Driven Beast 
(Continued from page t7) 

vvithoufc whose help and encouragement this 
project would hâve indeed been very diificult. 

My good neighbor, John Ilultquist, \V6QMC, 
helped with many détails of fabrication. Bob 
Thompson, K6SSJ, performed almost ail of the 
"steeplejack" work during that tense day-long 
job of raising the two bays into place. There were 
times when Bob was working 90 feet in the air! I 
have John Kettl, who is a serions producer of 
documcntary scientific films, to thank for my 
pictures, both stills and movies. Lyle Brown, 
\V6KRB, helped on the winch during the installa- 
tion. 

I especially wish to thank Dr. John Kraus, 
W8JK, for his response to my written queries, 
and also Mr. Howard King for the complété and 
l'igorous analysis that he made of this array. 

Last but not least, I must pay tribute to my 
wife, Dorothy, who has tolerated such a device 
to exist in our small back yard. 

Viking Navigator 
{Continued from page 46) 

the excitation ievel is set by the exciter control. 
The operate switch has a tune position (final off) 
for frequency spotting, a standby position and a 
transmit position that turns on the final and also 
doses an auxiliary circuit that can be used to 
control au antenna change over relay or the plate 
supply of a foilowing amplifier. 

Although the 22-page instruction book is, in 
général, a good piece of work, it appeared a little 
skimpy in some departments. The Navigator 
might well be the first transmitter in many a ham 
station, and a beginner should be entitied to a 
little more information on how to connect a key, 
an antenna relay if used (only reference to this is 

{Continued on page 176) 



Check With ARROW ....For 

Fast Moving Mobile Values! 

teisfll 

Elmae Mode! PMR-7 
Mobile Receiver 
160 thru 10 meters, plus BC bond. 
Quai conversion. 10 tubes. Less 
power supply and speaker. 
Amateur Net $159.00 
P5R*612 Power Supply. 6-12 VDC. 
Amateur Net    $34.00 

Elmac Model AF-67 
Mobile Transmltter 
160 thru 10 meters. VFO or crystal. 
60 watts phone, CW, or NBFM. Less 
power supply. 
Amateur Net $177.00 

TRANSGON 
6 or 10 Meter VFO or Xtol XmiHer 
and Broad Bond Converter 
VFO or xtal — phone or CW; push-to- 
talk opération; carbon or xtal mic.; 
rapid zéro beating; excellent modula- 
tion; constant modulation indicator; 
TV1 suppressed; rapid tuning; built-in 
transmit-receive relay; quick switch to 
B.C.; up to 4 watts using auto radio 
(or power supply—12 watts with'exter- 
nal supply. Compact 5*% 5" x 7*. 6 V. 
or k$V. types. or 10 meter models. 
Amateur Net $99.50 

3 Conductor Coil Cord 
21" rptracted to 6' extended with 
tinned lugs. Here is your chance to 
change straight cords on mobile 
mikes and handsets at a low, low 
price. Reg. $3.75. 
Spécial Price 98< 

Attention DX Menl 
"GUIA RADIO" 
Central and South Ameri- 
can call book. Including a 
complété listing ôf ail 
Mexico, West Indies and 
Brazilian (PY's) stations. 
386 pages. 
Amateur Net « $2.95 

w % Regency ATC-1 L?) 
Transistorized Converter 
Self-F^owored (3 pon cellsl; one con- 
nection to antcimi, othor to t ceci ver 

- antenna input. Can —ount in any con- 
venient spot tn car. Adaptable to any 
receiver—reçoives AM, OV. and SS 5 on 
the 80, 40, 20, l®» and 10 meter amateur 
bands. A natural tor new cars ustm 
12 volt tube and or transistor receiv- 
ers. s^uilt in BFO plus a high deqrce 
of stability makc the tuntng ot SS 3, 
DS 3, or CW signais a pleasure. Pro- 
vided with outstanding selectivity on 
AM phone by the modified "O" multi- 
plier circuit. Slze: 4V x 3*4M x 414*"» 
small and liqht — only 30 ounces. 
Amateur Net $79.50 
Matching Transistorized AM Receiver 
Model TCR-2A covers 550 to 1600 Jcc. 
Amateur Net $39.95 

Transcon 
Twin Noise Squeich 
This TNS can be installed in 
any car radio rapidly. Tube 
complément: 6ÂK5 & 12ÀX7. 
DC power input: 150 V. DC to 
225V.DC. Filament: 6 or 12 V. 
Noise Level Àttenuator: S2. 
Size: 2!4" x 21-4" x 4". 
Amateur Net $12.95 

TS.13 Handsets 
Push-to-talk Butterfly switch. Handy 
units for use in mobile, CD units, ham 
use, etc. Complété with rubber covered 
cable and plugs. Shpg. wt. 3 Ibs. 
Amateur Net $4.95 

C=T<] 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 QST. Com- 
plété with B-SrW 3013 Miniductor. 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net $7.85 

Relay Spécial 

DPDT ceramic insulated relay with 
extra SPST contact. 12 voit DC coiK 
Idéal for antenna relay, or parallel ail 
contacts and use as qenerator relay. 
Spécial Price  $1.75 

6 Volt Dynamotor 
Rated output: 425V. DC at 375 ma. 
High efficiency, compact. 4" diam., 
7Î4" long. Shpg. wt. 13 Ibs. Worth 2 to 
3 times this low price $12.95 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Rig - 
March '56 QST. 3.sets of C.T. wind- 
ings for a combination of impédances: 
600 ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. 
(By using the centertaps the impéd- 
ances erre quartered). The idéal trans- 
former for a SSB transmitter. Other 
uses: interstage, transistor, phone 
patch, line to qrid or plate, high im- 
pédance choke, etc. Size only 2" h. x 

w. x d. Brand new. Fully shield- 
ed. At fraction of Government cost. 
Amateur Net, each   $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, PLEASE INCLUOE SUPPICIENT POST- AGE «ITH YOUR ORDER. ANY EXTRA MONEY WILL BE RETURNED. 
AU. PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Shlps To AU Parts Of The World! 
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. 

ARROW ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 

1 -- — 
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NEW !... 60-ft. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

Same Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft, over ail. 
Tested at 10,000 KV RF. Willhandle 2 KW of weilover- 
modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Available for immédiate detivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils   $1 

40M-A 4 band KW antenna   $24.50 
Ail antennas bave 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS STILL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F S band KW coils   $ 19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna $33.95 

Improved quarter KW 5 band modeltt 
5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils $12.50 
5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas $27.50 

Postpaid in U.S.A. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
372 Wilmot Ave./ Burlington/ Wis. 

PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Push Button Start—115 V AC " "î 
(& 12 V DCi Always available. &ÊÊHteà/" 
Be prepared with reliable emer- - 3 
gency power, designed for use . l' 
with radio gear, etc. Only unit at ' ! 
these low factory prices fully ! 
shielded and âltered for radio, rl | 
and individually checked by sj 
scope. Not surplus, but brand iJ ? 
new 4 cycle, easy starting, cast | iron cylinder engines, fiber gla s ^ il 
insulated generators, and control   ^ 
boxes with voltœeter and con- 
trols. Conservatively rated. Just the generatorfor CD, 
Field Day, Camping and Boats. Complété ime. Fully guaranteed. 
700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs $143.50 
1000 watt ( A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs $195.50 
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs $325.50 
Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatîc 
controls, etc., available. Write: 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O. Box 9 ROckweN 3-2425 Burlington, Wisconsin 

mention of "relay jaek" in the parts list; its fonc- 
tion is determined by chccking throngh the wiring 
diagram) and an antenna. Part of the responsibil- 
ity for the antenna System is shared by the ARRL 
apparently; the Navigator instruction book says 
t.hat "Solutions to antenna problems may be 
found in the ARRL Handbook in the chapter 
'Transmission Lines and Antennas'." We agree 
with the basie concept, but that chapter heading 
is one that hasn't been carried since the 1950 
édition. —B. G. 

"Club-Saver" Portable 
{Continued from page gf) 

isn't plenty of activity on 2, and we consider that 
our projeet is already a genuine success. Thanks 
are due the président of the Fox River Radio 
League, Robert Downer, W9PME, and to Don 
King, WOOJG, and their many assistants, for 
thoir tireless efforts in getting our projeet rolling, 
and to Bob Klein, W9KRZ, and Ray Lippert, 
W9ZVQ, for their help with the modifications. 
It is our hope that, in passing along these sug- 
gestions, we may have helped a few potential 
builders of the popular "Club Saver" avoid be- 
coming bald before their time. 

12AX7 Modulator Unit 
{Continued from page ^1) 

to an "eye" in the ground bus. 
Mount modulation transformer Tt — Strip 

leads and insert in proper holes. Plate leads 11P" 
connect to Pins 1 and 6 of Fa (12AX7), B-|- lead 
connects to an "eye" on " +300" bus. Connect 
sccondary leads (5-8-10K) to proper "eyes." 
Connect "Common" lead to "+" on "+300" 
bus lead bolow the Fa socket. 

G ET YOUR COMMERCIAL TICKET 
EASIER WITH... 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. , 
116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. 

Table I 
Modulator Operating Data 

Supply Voltage 
fS50 800 S50 

y. y. y. 
Total max.-signal 

plate eurrent  58 70 95 ma. 
12AX7 resting eurrent 13 15 19 ma. 
12BH7 resting eurrent 17 18 23 ma. 
12BH7 cathode 

résister. .......... 750 750 750 ohms 
Max. output to 5000- 

ohm load.  4.2 6.8 9.7 watts 
Distortion at max. 

output. . ^   12.5 18 14 per cent 

Ontput - Connect transmitter load of desired 
output impédance by Connecting either the 5, 8 
or lOK terminal to plate circuit of the final r.f. 
amplifier. 

Alternate Filament Connections — For n-volt 
opération, connect a jumper between Pin 4 of 

{Continued on page 178) 



Your Ham Headquarters 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALIZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 
HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

GO MOBILE FIRST CLASS 

with the 

KWM-1 

mobile  

 fixed SSB 

transceiver 

Component and accessory features of the Collins KWM-1 Mobile/Fixed 
Transceîver make ît oneof thefinest mobile rîgs available—and excellent for fixed use, too. The KWM-1 has 175 watts PEP input on SSB, and 160 
watts on CW. Receiver/transmitter tuned to same frequency so you 
don't have to zéro in. Covers amateur bands between ) 4-30 me in 100 
kc segments with 10 segments. A DX Conversion Adapter, interchanges 
with normal crystal box and provides seven transmitting frequencies 
withîn the band. It also allows réception over a 100 kc band in or out of the band. Another interchangeable crystal box provides Novice 
opération of the KWM-1. Swîtching is easy with crystal swltch, auto- 
matic antenne switching control and logging scales on PA Load and 
Tune controls. Front panel meter acts as an S-meter on receîve and as 
the tuning meter on transmit. 

The Collins KWM-1 Transceiver is the most compact unit available 
for mobile opération with anywhere near the power—the only one 
available for SSB. 

Remember, you go mobile first dass with the Collins KWM-1 Mobile/ 
Fixed Transceîver. 

Mobile or fixed, the KWM-1 measures only 6Va" higb, 14" wide and 
10" deep. Electronic Supply's price is just $820. 

Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver and KWS-1 Transmîtter also available for immédiate delivery. 
Co///nj accessor/es available include: 
5I6F-1 60 cycle 110 (or 1 15) vac Power Supply for fixed or portable 
opération      $ 136.00 
516E-1 12 vdc Power Supply completely transistorized.... $262.00 
312B-Î Speaker in Cabinet.    $25.00 
312B-2 Speaker Console havîng 5" X 7" speaker and directional RF 
wattmeter     $ 1 85.00 
Mobile Mounting Tray for snap-in installation which automatîcally 
connects power, speaker and antenna $86.00 

10% DOWN • HIGH TRADES • UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY 
For ail amateur and industriel requirements, write or call. We carry ail brands în stock 

LECTR0NIC SUPPLY 
41 N.E. ?th STREET • MIAMI 3 2, FIA. • Phone F Bon kl in 7-35 II 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
913 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MEIBOURNE, FLA. • Phone 1135 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERSjnc 
239 5 SHERMAN AVE.,N.W. . WASHINGTOK I, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3-5 2 0 0 
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why wait? 

Genesee's 

eaL^y_ tlm 

plan makes 

SSB equipment yours now! 

A clown payment of as little as $85.00 can put 
a Collins 75A-4 in your shack now. Take 30 
months to pay the balance in monthly install- 
nients of $20.00. Contact us now for easy pay- 
ment terms on any Collins equipment. We 
bave the complété line. 
Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver $ 695.00 
Collins KWS-1 SSB Transmitter $2,095.00 
Collins KWM-1 SSB Mobile/Fixed Station 

Transceiver ..,.$ 820.00 

GENESEE RADIO & PARTS C0., INC. 
2550 Delaware Avenue • Genesee Street 
DE 9661 • Buffalo, N. Y. • CL 1970 

"Mage" Magers 
W0OJI/ Président 

A Ham SInce 1910 

For the mon who 
demands the best! 

VESTOS 
Hurricane-Proof* 
Self-Supporting 

. TOWER 

A Galvanized Tower that wlll last a lifetime. 
Ten sîzes to choose from! 22 ft. to 100 ft. 

As low as $104. Easy terms avaitable. 
VESTO TOWERS HAVE: No guy wires! No cables! No 
moving parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOUt 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greaterstrength 
• Safe, steel ladder from ground to platform near top 
• Safety platform with meta! raiUng and trop door 

(optlonal) 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! THt antenna for easy accessibllity! Tilts heaviest 
antennas! Holds in any position! 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURR1CANE 

torcompW 

eoekct Fa (12AX7) and the 12-volt bus. Connoct 
a second jumper between Pin 9 of soeket V» 
l i2AX7) and the (i-volt bus. Connect 6-volt battery 
between Terminal "fSV" and "ground." See Fig. 1. 

For 12-volt opération, remove jumpers men- 
tioned in "6-volt opération" above, and connect 
the 12-volt battery between Terminal " 12V" and 
"ground," as shown in Fig. 1. 

The World Above 50 Me. 
iContinued from page 86) 

cautions included to protect against voltages developcd dur- 
ing ringing and when line is in une. Voltages of plus 4H to 
minus '8 were read during Feb. 10 aurura. 

W^FNR, Ft. Lauderdale, Fia. — CN8GX lias agreed to 
try erossband work on 50 Me. He is usually around 28 4 Me. 

Collierville. Tenu. — Duiring the big aurora 
of March. 11 a eheek was made with a guod-quality hunting 
rompass, to see if any change in heading could be observed. 
The needle was set exaotly on north whîle the aurora was 
at its height. about 2247 CST. Compass was well away 
from metallic objeets, and în a spot where it would not be 
disturbed. Setting was done with the aid of a high-grade 
magnifying glass. A few minutes later, when aurora signais 
dropped out quickly, the compass was read again, and found 
to be pointing degree east of north. Àt midnight it had 
shifted neariy a full degree to the east. The following day 
it read exaotly one degree east of north, and so it remained. 
Anyone else ever try this? 

WôLIU, Lubbock, Texas—Bouth American IGY sta- 
tions heard on 49.92 and 49.96 Me. Feb. 12. and 6 days 
eonseeutively begînning Feb. 23. 

IVûLFTT, El Cajon, Cal.— K60W V and others forming 
microwave clubs along the Unes of the Ban Bernardino 
Microwave Bociety. AU interested parties requested to 
contact KGOWV and pass along views. 

K60 HT, Palm City, Cal. — Êxperimenting with K6V VA, 
using H.T39/APG-5 oavities on 2400 Me. Visited San Ber- 
nardino .Microwave Society for information un 3300-AIc. 
equipment. 

K6UJL, San Diego, Cal.- ZLs heard or worked on 50 
Me. Feb. 20 through 2-4. VTv0 heard Feb. 22, and KP4s 
Feb. 23. More than 50 WASU certilicates now issued to 
ôO-'Mc. men. 

ItTALnS, Seattle, Wash. — LUs and ZLs heard Mar. 2. 
\V7QDJ .'7, Logan, Utah — VV7GPN, Ogden, hnds that 

70-mile path to Proro is workable consistently stnee lie 
ereeted a 82-element beam. W7ABI. with a 5-over-5, makes 
the grade only when tropospheric conditions are favorable. 

H'tfll'A'-.V, Columbus, Ohio— Heard over 100 stations in 
20 states on 144 Me. during aurora of Feb. 10-11. Working 
YV8CSW nightly on 220 Me. Local gang on 432 Me. have 
sked with WSJLQ in Toledo. W8NEE, Dayton, also heard 
in Columbus area on 432. 

W9JIY. Indianapolie, Ind.- C.'ompleted WSJLQ-style 
beer-ean eonverter for 220, using 417A-6AM4-6AM4. 
Bhows big improvement in rejeetion of Channel 13, com- 
pared with former eonverter having eonventional tuned 
circuits. BtiU have sorne interférence w-ith beam aimed at 
TV station, but in other directions réception is clear. Also 
made 220-Mc. eonverter from ARR-1, which is no match 
for homebuilt job as to noise figure, still but OK for local 
work. Run eitlier into 6-meter Communicator for tunable 
i.f. Using low-powered modulated oscillator locally, taking 
audio and plate power from Communicator. 

WSIJUT, Clinton, Win.— PJ2AF and PJ2AO heard for 3 
hours Feb. 23. 

W9/j VC, Beloit, IFfs. — Recently completed 64-element 
array for 432 Me. Uses 4 16-element Yagi sections, stacked 
8 feet apart vertically and 10 horizontally. Also have 416B 
eonverter on 432, with noise figure of 2.6 db. 

W&KLQ, Je.lf(rson City, Mo, — Btrong signais from 
Northern and Southern Rhodesîa. Southwest Afriea and 
Bechuanaland Feb. 22. No contacts, due to frequencies at 
50.1 and 50.04. Stocked up on ammonium bifiuoride next 
day! 

\V0MOX, 0»erland Fark, Kan. — Local 2-meter actîvity 
picking up, mainly as a resuit of MARS net on 143.99 Me. 



NEW PL-t75 MEDIUM POWER BEAM 

PENTODE FROM PENTA 

Gives 25 to 30 percent more output as a Class ABt linear 

amplifier than tetrodes ivith similar ratings 

Heat-radiating fins 
on plate are aligned 
with beams, provide 
maximum cooling 

at points of highest 
beat intensity. 

Suppressor grid 
terminâtes in base 
shell, which may - 

be grounded in most 
applications. 

«El 

Ul» 

One-piece, low-loss 
plate seal and cap is 

- extremely rugged, 
resists plate seal 

leakage or damage, 
won't break ofï. 

Base pin connections 
arranged for easy 

„ substitution of tube 
in equipment having 

old-type screen 
grid tubes. 

"ÎP' 
-LVi.iiJ 

; mm 

Now Penta Laboratories brings to the 500- to 1000-watt output 
range the advantages of the exclusive vane-type suppressor 
grid introduced in 1956 with the 1000-watt PL-172. This new 
400-watt PL-175 gives you from 25 to 30% higher output in 
Class ABi linear amplifiers than tetrodes with similar ratings, 
and with minimum distortion. Then, too, you can use it 
effectively in Class C amplifiers for CW, AM or FM, or as 
a high-efficiency, low-distortion Class AB, or AB2 modulator. 
as a class abi linear amplifier the PL-175 gives 470 watts 
output with only 2000 volts on the plate - 790 watts output 
at 3500 volts. 
as a class c amplifier a single PL-175 provides 505 watts 
output at 2000 plate volts, 1045 output watts at 4000 volts. 
ratings "jzzm.:tAij.. .x:xg; 
Filament voltage  5.0 volts 
Filament current  14.5 amps + 
Plate voltage, max.... 4000 volts {"FiEr _ i t T " ± 
Plate current, max  350 ma. i rf"îTi 1*^7^1^- + 
Plate dissipation, max.. 400 watts . |7r T 1, „ L  ^ ± 
Grid-Screen Mu  5 /_. 1 . i it ~ 

ratings Suppressor grid vanes guide électrons into 
Filament voltage  5.0 volts converging beams, provide higher 
Filament current  14.5 amps ."ffffhT. '. .. ;:1:+; power output at lower plate voltages 
Plate voltage, max.... 4000 volts j.FJEEr _ i t T "ï 
Plate current, max  350 ma. i.HE !'!!;' iTr+ Plate current curve at zéro grid voltage shows why 
Plate dissipation, max.. 400 watts .;/-h:rT 1, —-3: the PL-175 gives high power gain and opérâtes 
Grid-Screen Mu  5 .^-J efficiently at low plate voltages. 

~ FREE BULLETIN ON PL-175 — Write for JOUT COpf. 
ASK FOR A FREE copv of "Transmitting Tubes for Linear Amplifier Service." This nine-page bulletin discusses 
linear amplifier tube requirements in détail. Graphs, characteristic curves, oscillograph linearity patterns and 
data show why Penta's exclusive beam pentode designs outperform four-element tubes. 

— I 
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Armed Forces Day —1958 
{Continued front page 64) 

Navy 
Military Amateur 

T imes Station F requerwies FrequeneieB 
1200 EST NDC (Norfolk, Va.) 7385 kc. 7175 to 

to r200 kc. 
2400 EST NDF (New 4015 kc. 3700 to 

Orléans, La.) 3750 kc. 
NDS (Great 7380 kc. 7175 to 
Ivakes, 111.) 7200 kc. 
N'DW (Treasure 7385 kc. 7175 to 
Island, Calif.) 7200 kc. 

Station 
A3USA (Pt. Meade, 

Md.) 
ASTJSA (Ft. Sam 

Houston, Texas) 
A6USA (San Fran- 

cisco, Calif.) 

Station 
AF8AIR (Wricht 

Patterson AFB, 
Ohio) 

AP2AIR (Mitchell 
AFB, New York) 

AF5FGJ (Kessler. 
AFB. Miss.) 

/I rmy 
Military 

Frequendes 
4025 kc. 
4025 kc. 
4025 kc. 

A maieur 
Fnquenries 
3700 to 

3750 
3700 to 

3750 
3700 to 

3750 
Air Force 
M ilitary 

FrequeneieB Frequenc 
3295 kc. 3700 to 

3750 
3295 kc. 
3295 kc. 

3700 to 
3750 

3700 to 
3750 

E 
V 
A Ak 
N" 

ha s it in stock 
for your . . . 

TRANSISTOR 
POWER SUPPLY 

DELCO 

POWER TRANSISTORS 

2N278 - $17.00 per pair 

TRIAD - TRANSISTOR - TRANSFORMERS 
TY - 70S - 325 VOLTS 150 MA. - $11.40 
TY - 71S - 375 " 200 MA. - $12.30 
TY - 74S - 600 " 200 MA. - $15.00 

AH items in stock and shipped prepaid 
if cash accompanies order. 

RADIO 
P.O. BOX 312 CONCORD, N. H. 

YOUR 

ALBUM 

Hams everywhere are ordering this handy, attractive 
album. Keep a state-by-state record as you work 'gm; 
then mount GtSL, as received from each new state, in 
space provided, using spécial adhesive hinges. Big 
(10"xl4") with sturdy leather-texture covers, wire 
binding. You can inspect both sides of QSL's; remove 
or replace without damage. Cover planned to take your 
own QSL (or your call letters in gold for $1 extra). 
How much? In W and K-land, $3.50; VE-VO, $3.75; 
efsewhere, $4.00. Order postpaid direct, or ask your 
ham supply dealer. 
This is the perfect way, at last, to keep your W.A.S. 
QSLs! Corning soon: DXCC ALBUM, W.A.Z. ALBUM, 
individuel QSL ALBUMS for each continent 

HANOVER ELECTRONICS, INC. 
126 E. 37th St., New York 16, N. Y. 
Rush W.A.S. QSL ALBUMS. I enclose $   
(at $3.50 in U.S.; $3.75 in Canada; $4.00 elsewhere. 
Add $1 per Album for call letters In gold). 

Street address_ 

_State/Country_ 

25 Yeais 
this month 

May 1933 
. . . Wel!-known authors in QST 25 yearsago this month 

ineiuded Clinton DeSoto, Art Collins, D. A. Griffin, Cal 
Hadlock, R. B. Bourne and Lt. .1. B. Dow. 

. . . Well-known topics of discussion includcd the par- 
ticipation by amateurs in the handling of emergçncy trafHc, 
Clasa B modulation, how to get on 28 Me., improving 56-Mc. 
eijuiprnent, antenna masts, impro\Ting superhet perform- 
ance. and other items of pereunial interest. 
... A " personai" note reraarked that Ferd. C. W. 

Thiede had held the call 2EC since the early part of 1913. 
(1958 note — he still holds ît!) 

. . . Tlùs issue 25 years ago reports that a QSO endur- 
ance record of 20 hours and 2 minutes was set on Jan. 28-29, 
1932, by VV7WY and W7HD. 

. . . DX notes: \V6AM was reported heard in England 
on 7 Me. in the early afternoon — daylight ail the way. 
\V5KC worked BM7ItV on 7 Me., also during daylight. 
U'9BVVJ was twice heard on 3.5 Me. by ZL2CZ. 

. . . Book note: Life's Place in the Cosmos, by Hiram 
Perey Maxim, was reviewed and advertised. lt dealt with 
interstellar space, life on other planets, signais from Mars, 
and the like. Said IT.P.M., "The Martians may have been 
signaling us for centuries hoping that someday we would 
detect these signais and answer them." 

. . . That famous SW-3 reeeiver, produet of the National 
Co., was advertised for less than $15, plus eoils. 
... A Byron Cîootiman, WGCAL, was SCM of the Ban 

Francisco section. 

Heard on 40 e.w. — KN8IKE çalling 
KNSHRY. — irs.sTyr 
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Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

* Complété Units 
D SERIES (Standard) 

Continuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and 300 volts; intermediate 
voltage at '/s sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneously if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filtering included except for intermediate tap. 
Size; *W*3<A"* VA" Wt.:10oz. 6- or 12-V Inpul: $39.9J 24-V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 1 50 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative groutid opération. Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Sizes 4%" x ZVa" x \ Zt" Wt.: 14ox à- or I2-Vlnpuh $57.50 24-V Input; $79.50 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

SERIES * | \t 
H-6-450-1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from Jj| 

bridge rectifier...45 watts. mI 
H-14-450-1 2 Input: 12/U-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC fi J 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 'M 
H-2»-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC ■ A 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. H |B 
H-6-100- Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for ® P 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or i50-VAC. DC Output; 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
H* 12> 10O- Input: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped . . 

125-1 50-D for either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 125 MA. 
H-24-10O- input: 24/'28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 

125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300-V at 150 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ors.). 1-10 units: $15.50 ea. 

v* 

HD SERIES —2000 CRS 
HD-6-225- Input; 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. 
500-2-D Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-14-225- input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-25-225- Input: 24/28-VDC. Output; Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC* 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3Vî ozs.}. 1-10 units: $18.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4,/i ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES — 2000 CRS 
HDS-6-225- input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. 
300-2-D Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-28-225 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler confîgura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3Vi ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (41/2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.50 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 1 2/14-VDC Output: IlS-Vat 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. Matched Pair HD Transistors: 

Dim: 3" dia. x 1 " thiek. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 12/14-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Requesf 
AH fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

^4- 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 
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BEFORE 

YOU BUY 

OR 

TRADE 

ANY HAM 

GEAR 

WARD, W2FEU 

for tho bosf doal • • • 

Time Payments Arranged at Low Cost 
Through Our Local Bank on Purchases 

of $100.00 Net and Over 

Write, Wire or Call 
Ward, W2FEU 

At 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 

185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Tel. Victor 2-8350 

Ward J. Hinkle, Owner 

Sending is so much easier with 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC VibropleX 

* Ends 

-J Sending Fatigue 
Forever 

That's because its serni-automatic action pert'orms ail the tiring 
unn work for you. No spécial skillnecessary. It is Iree of nervous 
and muscular tension common to old-fashioned keys, and ît's 
trouble proof. Adjustable to any desired speed — fast or slow 
always under perfect control, and the signais are strong, clean and easy to read. Touch control provides the touch you Hke for 
best work. Vibroplex is précision built for long Hfe and rough 
usage. Gîves years of the finest, easiest sending service. Take the 
advice of the world's tinest operators and get your Vibroplex today — its easy opération will amaze you. 

Choice of five models standard or deluxe, priced from $15.95 to $29.95. Left-hand morlds. $2.50 morp. Carrying case, $6.75. Order yours today. At dealers or direct. 
THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 

833 Broadway New York 3* Ne Y. 

Correspondence From Members 
(Continued from pnof 7ô) 

ing tîmerî photographs of the satellites bas been a faseinating 
eombination of the fcwo hobbies of photography and radio 
which 1, and T am sure many other hams, have. I wonder 
how many of the fraternity are involved in sueh a projectV 
Not many good photographers have the equipment to re- 
çoive or transcribe WWV time signais, but I am sure that 
many hams have the «uitable caméra equipment. X would be 
interested to get in touch with any other hams that are 
engaged in this type of project. 

— Robert B. Walîace, Kb'YIW 
fEditor's note: At the time we go to press, WlAW is 

transmitting bulletins on Explorer and Vanguard positions 
and timets, on ali the regular WlAW bulletin scheduies.l 

RIDICULOUS INDEED 
P. O. Box 09fS 
Redwood City, Calif. 

Editer, QST: 
The article by Pickering, VV9LRA, in April QST, is juat 

the latest in a long sériés of illustrations that those who run 
QtiT from behind the scenes are still striving to destroy 
amateur radio. The «ystem described hy W9LRA (un- 
doubtedly a paid apologist for the malevolent forces at work 
inriuencing ARRL policy) is far too eomplex for the great 
majority of amateurs to get working properly. Eurthermore 
the stufl' is almost impossible to tune on our rcceivers. 

Lastly, it is ridiculous to believe that anyone rould 
memorize the arrangements of long and short signais which 
must be used to make use of this threat to our belovcd bain 
radio. 

— Albert E. flaycs, jr,, Kù'EWY 

SHEER RAPTURE 
722-5th Avenue 
( *reat Falls, Mont. 

Editer, Qiil1: 
Vou may be interested in some researeh I have done on 

n.s.b. Being a radio amateur and having a pioneering spirit, 
I felfc obligated to try W9LRA's n.s.b. mode of communi- 
cation. To outline my rig, I had a phasing-type s.s.b. exciter 
with carrier injected, modulated by a 60 c.p.s. s(|uare wave, 
feeding into the carrier exalting stage suggested by W9LRA. 
Tlùs basic signai was theu heterodyned to 38Û0 kc, and fed 
into a HV6 final to give 10 watts to the antenna, enough for 
me trj make my début with this radical signal. Much to my 
surprise 1 found mild success as shown by my contacting 
other experimenters, with very good readabillty, as far as 
California, Washington, Canada, and Minnesota. Imagine 
that with 10 watts on 80 meters from Montana! 

Although n.s.b. may be something to experiment with, 
due to the high cost per watt and the coraplexity of the 
equipment nceded I can hardly aee how a side-bandless 
interrupted carrier will ever become a praetioal type of 
émission. 

— David A. Cromlry, WrUJfT 

,108 Dogwood Drive 
Sumter, S. C. 

Editer, 
What happencd? I wish tn express a very indignant 

attitude. Today I received my April issue of QST. To my 
horror, the famous (infamous?) name of ail hamdom's hero, 
Larson E. Rapp, was missing from the table of contents. 
Feeling sure that this could be nothlng more than an over- 
sight, 1 franticaily searched for eveii the smallest few Unes 
of copy from the ratli of that talented artisan of the aîr 
waves — but, alas and alack, no Rapp! iNot even a crime!) 
What lias gone with Larson E.! 

Pic?keriugiH article ou n.s.b. was delightful, but still not 
up to Rapp! 

- Bob Yates, ÎV4GCB 

2625 West Aînslie St. 
Chicago 25. 111. 

Editor, QST: 
Re n.s.b. in the April issue of QST — Pickering is okay 

but 1 miss Rapp. 
— Itichaid TT. GilHs, \V9PCQ 

(Continued on page 18$) 
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T. Brice Gaither 
Assistant to Manager 

Hawk Field Support Dept. 
Raytheon Missile Systems Div. 

Excellence in Electronics 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURiNG COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOO River Street, Waltham S4, Massachusetts 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF 

Field Engineering with a Future! 

As superviser of the Government Services Division 
Hawk field service engineers, Brice Gaither was 
recently appointed Assistant to Manager, Hawk Field 
Support Department, Raytheon Missile Systems 
Division. Formerly a field engineer, his advancement 
typifies what Raytheon means by field engineering 
with a future. 
You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you 
have had previous field experience plus an E. E. 
degree or the équivalent in practical experience with 
guided missiles, fire control, ground and bombing 
radar, sonar or radar countermeasures. 
Benefits include attractive salary, assistance in 
relocating, insurance, and the opportunity of partici- 
pating in educational programs. Please write G. E. 
Dodge, address below, for détails. 



Before You Buy Any Tower... 

CET THE FAC1 » OM WORLD RADIO'S » 
ELÉ-SUP NC - SPAULDING 

SpVUL 

f-supporting up to 48 ft. above 
und with any full-size 3-ele- 
Jl: Tribander. May be extended 
120 ft. with proper guying. 
liercial Grade Construction, 
ëfjnlined in appearance. 

'Instant" Installation. 
Il large, 19Vs>" base widtb. 

AND LOW COST . . .«BiA 
Î49.S5 Amateur Net 

■■ làlg*îcïf'ï X 1yT 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, WRITE TO: 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
"The World's- Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 
3415 W. Broadway Council Bluffs, lowa 

8 Phone 2-0277 

—RADIO COURSIS====^ 
Radio Operatlng • Code • 
Radio Servicing • Télévision Servicing • 

Préparation for Civllian, Maritime, 
Army and Navy Llcense requîremenfs 

Write for information on these courses fo: 
BROOKLYN Y.M.C.A. TRADE SCHOOL 

1115-1119 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 16, New York 
"BE RECOGNIZED" ■ 

i.ft them know you're a ham 
Order your call in heautifui gold, 
black bordered titrai lettons. 
Juat the thing for your car'n 
wtndshield or side window. Càtves 
instant récognition during Civil 
Defonse emergency. ■— t.etters 
either t" or 2". Please specifv, .1 Hets — §1,00 POSTPAIU 
ALNET ENTERPRISES, Dept. A 245 West 107th St..New York 25,N. Y. 

■k MOTOR DRIVEN, MOTOR SILIGONE LUBRI- GATED FOR LIFE it ABSOLUTE MINIMUM S.W.R. OF 1 TO 1 AT RESONANCE * NO TOWER CLIMBING. NO BODY CAPACl- TANCE INTRODUCED DURING ADJUSTMENT ★ ALL FINAL ADJUSTMENTS MADE FROM OPER- ATING POSITION A bigh quality Gamma Match for rnatching 52 ohm coax. to tefmmating impédance of parasitic array, C'apable of l KW of power, units availabie in b \'AC, 12 VAC. or 115 VAC. AU band unit covers 6, 10. 15, and 20 met.ers. For further information ivrtie', MACH ELEC., Box 201, Broadacre, Danville, Ind. H. D. NIBEL, K9GEX 

166 E. 92 St. 
New York 28, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
... A ery went through. otir sehool (the Bronx High 

School of Science) — " We want Rapp back." 
— David 8. Alberts, KiVDJ 

TO EACH HIS OWN 
P. O. Box 480 
Rackets Harbor, New York 

Editor (JST: 
VVhen is ail this liog wash — about a guy or gai not being 

a real ham unle^s lie buiids hîs gear — gotng to stop? Surely 
the ham who buiids his gear tran take a great deal of pride 
iu his aecomplishment (if it works), but I sue no reasori why 
an A-l operator with commercial equipment cannot be 
equaily as proud of his operating aceomplishments. My par- 
ticular cup of tea is trahie, but .1 respect the other ham's 
right to enjoy his favorite phase', be it DX, rag chewing, 
construction or experimentatiom 1 ask for his rautual re- 
spect. Ours is the king of hobbies breaum: it has so many in- 
teresting phases. 

Let eaeh enjoy it as he se.es fit! 
— Jack Zuzuïa, KéGWN 

CQ RAG CHEWERS ONLY 
Ist Radio Relay 8qdn. 
A .P.O. c, o PM. N. Y., N. Y. 

Editor (JiST: 
Mav 1 state mv full agreement with KlCPQ (Peb. 1958 

QST), K2EOF (Let's Talk, Dec. 1957 QST), and KN40GY 
(Cet, QST). 

Far too rnauy American hams just won't or can't talk 
enough to carry on a conversation. I have seen that many 
times before from the view point of a foreign station. With 
infrequent exception. I have found it virtually impossible 
to either entice or force W and K stations to drop the ntereo- 
typed signal report, name and QTIÏ type QSO and let their 
hair down into a friendly rag ehevv. I have recently returned 
to Europe once agaîn. but ceasod 20-meter opération pri- 
marily because ail QBOs smaeked of répétition. Even before 
I quit 20 meters, 1 ijuit eallmg stateside stations for just 
that reasun. The worst offenders are those who willingly 
give iuflated signal reports sueh as 579 and then immediately 
protest of stidden QRN, QRM, etc.. when a ragehew is 
attempted, but who never faii repeatedly to ask for that QSL. 
The alternative plaint often heard is "you're only 559 OM; 
OU when condx better; QSL sure." Those routines are both 
eommon and discouraging to the DX station. KlCQP, 
K2EOF, and K.N40GY couldn't have stated it better. 
SoT it's back to the v.h.f. section for me — where peuple can 
and do carry on conversations, not QKOs. 

—* C W0 John P. Drummond, IPd YIIÏ/DL^V IF 

FOR MORE MOBILE QSOS 
914 — .17th Avenue North 
So. Saint Paul, Minnesota 

Editor QST: 
How many times have you called CQ while you are mo- 

bile un 6 meters when on a long trip and never gotten an 
answer? Maybe the activity on 6 was a little low in that 
locality, but how about other mobiles? 

Maybe there is another 6 meter mobile going down the 
road just a few miles ahead of you, and you never hook 
up, because you are not on at the same tîme. 

Why not make a mental note to set a schedule of ealling 
and listening for a few minutes on the hour. I believe 
there would be a lot more contacts made that way, and 
think of the fellows you could meet at lunch stops! 

I drove to the west coast last summer, and did not make 
a 6 meter contact after leaving Minneapolis until 1 got to 
Billings, Montana. 1 know that tliere are some mobiles on 6 
on that highway. 

We have about 25 mobiles on 6 metera here in the Minne- 
apolis, St. Paul area. So how about it. fellows? 

— Vem Chirhart, K<dD YT 
(Continued on page i86) 
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*À»I# PRODUCT SALES, INC. 

IN LOS ANGELES 

* /4 Tîecv 

A quality-communications receiver offering ail the advantages 
of receivers 

f amateur and 

 —™ llH!~ll"l!.H|lS - listener alike. 

SPECIFICATIONS : General Coverage: 540 KCS to 31 MCS 
continuons tuning. • 5 KCS dial markings up to 10 MCS, 
and 10 KCS markings above 10 MCS. • 13-tube, dual conver- 
sion, superheterodyne with automatic noise limiter. 
• 14 tuned circuits in IF. Crystal controlled 2nd oscillator. 
• 60 db slot filter. Adjustable plus/minus 5 kc of center 
frequency. Adjustable depth. • Q-multiplier : Peak and 
frequency controls. • Separate linear detector for CW 
and SSB. • Separate, adjustable B.F.O. marked for 
upper and lower sidebands. • Electrical bandspread. 
Improved dial readability. • Built-in crystal 
calibrator (100 KCS). • Dial resets on both dials. 
• S-meter for easy tuning and read-out of signal V" 
strength. • Exclusive Auto-Response for \T>< 
optimum listening. jXjn' 

Price: Only $379.00 

Mail Orders Invited ^ HAM HEADQUARTERS | 

KABI# '"'ï'aè® : iT'1 

PRODUCT SALES, INC. — "-™la Ht— 

1501 SOUTH HILL STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA 
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"HeyHams! "Trap-Master JUNIOR'S" here"! 

, , . ■ 
■ Designed specifically 

Model 'TA-32 "JR." I for low and médium 
I power transmitters..* 
| 300 watts or less! 

ORCHIDS 
St. Benedict's Abbey 
Atchinson, Kanaas 

Editor QST: 
l've wanted to write and thank you for a number of 

fhings for some tune. Those last two eovers gave me the 
fînn.l pu.«h. Thanks to the man wiio drew them. 

Thanke (twicej to the technical aid department. 
Thanks for Monimatch, Conelette. keyer, séquence key- 

ing with relays, and the t.r. switch (I likc to solder). 
How about some général information about iinear ampli- 

fiers, grounded grid e.'-pecially? I do not have the latest 
not-yet-in-the-catalog tubes to play around with. 

 l'iiter ti<rkmnn, KÛCRII 

Also: Model TA-33 "Jr." (3 el.) $69.50 

3 Bonds, 10-15-20 
Gain 5.5db, F-B 20db, SWR 1.5/1 
Max. element length 24 ft. 
Aluminum construction 
Boom 6 ft. 

For complété information, write for Çatalog H-58> 

TAPE vs. TALK 
R.F.D. 1 
Wadsworth, Ohio 

Editor QjST: 
In answer to WSFLS's article, "Why be a ham?"; Well, 

l've beon Ucensed for 2 years now and have yet to find a 
hobby that can offer a» much. Tape recordings are fine 
but can your other party give you an immédiate answer to a 
question? Can you run a contest? You ean't even rag chew! 

Compared to our beloved hobby of ham radio, tape-record- 
ing is just plain dull. Mr. Wood, you can keep your recorder, 
just give me my rig and TU be happy. 

— Bruce Muscolino, K8BAL 

NOVICE NOTES 
Rt. I. Box 1S 
N'ashville, Tennessee 

Editor QST: 
I second the letter of W0AWK. Please encourage Novice 

operators to work below 21.2 Me. What horrors to hear 
VIJ2CQ coming in Q4, R5, and a Novice xero-beatg hlm 
(with v.f.o.i and calls, then sends V V V after failing. Please, 
this is no laughing matter. 

— Steve Lawrence, W4ZMC 

QST BINDERS 

As QS'Ts get older, they become 
more valuable. Are your 1958 copies 
scattered sloppily about the shack? 
If so, why not file them neatly. 
The best way to accomplish this is 
to place them in sturdy, good- 
looking QST Binders. 

Finished in reddish-brown fabrikoid 
with stiff covers, each Binder holds 
twelve issues of QST, opens to any 
page and lies flat. Your copies are 
protected and always available for 
easy reference. 

Each—$3.00 (postpaid) 

AVAILABLE ONLY IN U.S.A. 
AND POSSESSIONS 

AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, Inc. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

South Portland, Maine 
Editor QST: 

We heartily disagree with William F. Rust W0AWK, 
who, in Fobruary QST, states his opinion that Novices are a 
menace to the 15 meter DX band. 

He also states that he thinks that the Novice band should 
be shortened to include 21.100 to 21.150 kc. 

We feel that ail that Mr. Rust is trying to do is become a 
member of the Silent Keys club before his time. 

We tlûnk that Novices have bareiy enough space to work 
real DX as if is. 

— Walter Smith, KN10WQ and 
Ronald Fullerton, K.ÎBA.Z 

5911 Chcster Avenue 
Philadelphia 43, Pennsylvania 

Editor QST: 
In answer to W0AWK's squawk about Novice frequen- 

cies, 1 would like to go to the next décimal place. Namely, 
the Novices should be taken off the 15-meter band! 

À Novice can get into enough TVI trouble without tuning 
his rig directly into the i.f. of his neighbors' one-eyed mon- 
ster. I spent my No^ce year ou the 40-meter "Leper Ool- 
ony" doing just what the Novice ticket was made for — 
exchanging names, 5-7-9 reports, and practicing code. 

1 feel tiiat the most horrible temptation to be dangled 
before a Novice Ls the two-meter fone band. It lias been the 
downfall of many an aspiring bam. Two meters should be 
given to the teclmician aloug with six. 

- - John P. Stowe, WSJQE 

1400 Exeter Avenue 
Middlesboro, Kentucky 

Editor QST: 
The followlng cornes from the ARRL License Manual: 

" As an Incentive to encourage a greater number of people 
{Continued on page i88) 
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H-W BANDMASTER R-9A'te.rV^T'?owER 

RECEIVER AGAIN AVAILABLE •^O^O^ETERS 

. 10 TUBES—DOUBLE CONVERSION 

FEATURES 
1. Double convertlon on ail 7. Complets witti tubes and 

bands bullt-in AC power supply. 
2. Three tuned circuits on 6/12 volt DC power sup- each band, in R.F. section P'V available 
3' SîiiîîIIhiJhU^'n»neJîlrf.îf« '• APProximateiy 5" of dial vidinj hign 4 circuits spread on ail bands. Ac- 
4. Separate oscillator coils curately calibrated 

r?ous"response) ",0 'PU- 

FoûrWkUocyctes wide at I®- 6%" height enables easy the fi dh noint under nash 

bration-proof) 

the 6 db point 
6. Crystal calibrator avait ablo as accessory Î14950* ablo as accessory lation ■ ■w ■"■■a 

""Pries subiect to change without notice 
AGAIN AVAILABLE — 7-90 BANDMASTER TRANSMUTER 
AND POWER SUPPLIES AND BANDMASTER Z MATCH 

See your dealer — if he can't supply you, you may order direct froi 
ga Free literature is available on request. 

ELECTRONICS# INC*# southbridge, 

m factory. 

ALL 
MODELS Coton* tUu IN 

STOCK 

Van Sickle Radio Supply 
4131 N. KEYSTONE AVE., INDIANAPOLIS 

INDIANA'S NEW NAM HEADOUARTERS 

CONNECTOR AMERICA 
137 Hamilton St. New Haven, Conn. 

Thousands of AN-PL-UG-SO PLUGS 
for surplus gear and new equipment. 

HAMSI WRITE TO WICCJ 

M ASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
Item ge t J UGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

AC Plant 700 Watts—115 v. 60 cyc. Powered by a rugged 2.2 hp. easy starting 
W ^ri8gs gas engine. No wiring necessary; just plug in and operate- Plenty of current | t - for receivers, transmitters. antenna motors, 

1 A prrn»rgency Hghts. etc. which require up to % 'Jtti^^MÏÏHrrr^ 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs. Civil Defense, trailers and camps. Complété with Voltmeterand built-in winding to cheirge 6 , v.auto batteries. Both engine and generator fully radio shielded. Hams report Icsshash tban oncommercial powerline. 
Item 24. Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storms £ 1 AO Cfi knock out power Unes.      ▼ 800 Watt Plant (Item 44) same as above but with d» 1 ilq qc larger engine and greater capacity    T ■O'pTO 1200 Watt Plant lliem 45) same as Item 24 but. with # | QQ larger generator and engine — 50% greater output T 1 ' '«OW ii'e make ail siz(s up to ïy.OOO Watts, Write for information, SenA 10i for Blg New Catalog. bref ttith order, Priées f.o.b, factory. Money hack guarantee. Send ckeck or M.O, 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. 1-58, Burlington, WIs* 

( I .s 
Lisyx 

^ y 

AUTOTIME CALCULATOR 
A must for every Ham Shack or an Idéal Gift 
ASH TRAY or WALL PLAQUE caok D . ^ 
Colorful,frimmecf in 23 K. OoU ONLY ^O95 PoS,pC,,d 

Gives instant G.M.T. calculations to meet ■*.EA 
your nced. PERSONALIZED— with your own Gall 
LETTERS.made of Porcelain China with design and call 
Ictters fired into tray for permanent use. 
ORDER TODAY I WORLD WIDE TIME 380 Holmes Circle, Memphîs 11, Tenn. ! 
For eift de- I please send     Autotime Calculators 
liverv enclose 1 MAtJme „ d e r <? o n a 1 P □ N □     ! K j i *" EST — CST — MST — PST — Speclfy other rime Zone | card. It s a ^ j £ t your ' 03,1 Letters Enclosed Check — MO [ 
friends will I NAME     | 
kcep and use I ADDRESS.„         I 
always. | CITY.      STATE— | 



XMTRS FOR 160 10 2 METERS 

TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 
or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. fo 160 MC* 

MOD. 240 WITIï MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC 
SU PPL Y. 1.6 to 30 me. with plug-in mils. For Phone 
& C\V, Novice. General, CAP. Industrial. Complété 
with 8 x 14x8 cabinet; tubes. 40 meter coils rrystal. 
Wt. 30 Ibs. $79.95. 
80, 20, 10 meter roils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS ÏNPUT —6146 FINAL. Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. power supply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mîke înput. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. 
Swinging link matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab. as 240. $89.95, 
TECIINICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal trans- 
mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these 
features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 6146 hîgh eôiciency straight-through final. 100% piate 
modulation with pusb-pull modulator. High capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TV1 suppression. 
VFO-$49.95 — ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send fuit amount or $25 with order — balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

onnouncîng î h e 

A 3-BAND // JbPihJ C U B I C A L 

CUBEX C0. 

W^ Q l/ À 6 
« HQUALS 3 EL w.s. BEAM 
« 8 db GAIN^,.24db FBR 
® T V ROTOR HANDLES 
© ONLY lé.S'wide • NO STUBS 

Dual-band is-sjo 
Dual-bahd to-is $39* 
factory prices f.o.b. arcadîa.ca!. 

Write for brochure 'dx' — 
3322 TON IA AVENUE 
ALTADENA, CALIFORNIA 

to engage in the hobby of amateur radio, the FCC bas estab- 
lished a Novice Oiass of license. . . The fact is that 
when non-ham friends visit me and hear the QRM on tiie 
No\T.ce bands, their usual comment is, "That does it." 

Of the 1250 kilocycles allowed to the amateur operators, 
only 250 is permitted the Novice. This figure is from the 
80-, 40-, and 15-meter bands. Then a man cornes along want- 
ing to take 100 kilocycles of our 250 away from us. ieaving 
us with a grand total of 150 kilocycles to ail crowd into, 
goody-goody. 

\Vry Uttie DX is got on the 80-meter and some DX is 
gotten on the 40-meter band. But to gefc that WAS or WAC 
ttr maybe DXCC as a Novice, one must go up on 15, so 15 
meters gets operators from both 80 and 40 whieh piles up 
the QRM. 

More than 10,000 pcople got Novice tickets the first six 
montbs of 1957, The QRM now is murder and will get 
woree, but imgaiue us with only 150 kilocycles to "brass- 
pound" m, gosh. 

 - Michaei Lambdin, KN^PPK 

THE NR 
625 Washington Avenue 
Charleroi, Pennsylvania 

Editer QST: 
Kurrah, we've done it again. The N.R. was off to a 

bang-up start. I didn't enter but listened in — tremendous 
Q.R.M. How many N.R. entrants were having a f.b. N.R. 
QSO on 7.172 between 1125 es 1135 EST 2-2-58? Spécial 
tnx should go to the ham (loosely said) who was considerate 
enough to tie bis key down at 1126H and 1®*- ^ UP ^ 1132. 
Even I, a beginner, know enough to use a dummy load for a 
test. No bad luck to him but if bis final is scatterod around 
his shack, 1 will giadly send fiowers. 

-  William T. Byron, KNSAOD 

"DO-IT-YOURSELF" 
Saltspring Island, B. C., Canada 

Editor QST: 
Read with interest your "2.5-890-Mc. Filing." The 

section about our "contributions to the art," brought forth 
the following: do you honestly think the feliow who buys a 
factory-made transmitter, receiver, and antenna, and gets 
on the air (after one of those rnaîl-order exams), is eontribut- 
ing anything to the art? 

How about more exhortation for the do-ît-yourself style 
to counteract ail this mass advertising for buying ready- 
made gear? 

The technical advances that we have brought forth are 
one of the basic excuses for our existence. Let's not rest on 
our laureis. 

— Gus Nitsch, VE7AIH 

ETCHING 
65 Whitethorn Dr. 
Miami Springs, Fia. 

Editor. QST: 
l sure want to thank you for your article in January QST 

on etchlng xtals. Some time ago, I bought 100 xtals for 
$5.00 in the hope 1 could grind tliem to desired frequencies. 
Well, I reckon I just don't know how to grind xtals! 

Although my first attempt at etching ended in failure due 
to loss of aetivity at the desired frequency, ail succeedlng 
attempts have been 100% successful. 

By the way, the supply house wouldn't sell me less than a 
pound of the ehemical so 1 figure 1 have enough to last a 
thousand years. 

— J. J. Kessel, WtfIQW 

THREE TUBES 
.1 Bryant Crescent 
White Plains, New York 

Editor, QST: 
The two-band three-tube superheterodyne described on 

page 111 of the ARRL Handbouk (1956 édition) is one of the 
most refreshing projects I have worked on for a long time. I 
am sure that the late Dr. Armstrong never dreamed of that 
much performance in three tubes, when he deveioped the 
circuits. Thank you for a job well done. 

— Arthur Blumenfeld 



AfC COUNTRY..MA/AS ARoUhih 

1^0^ - USE AND ENDORSE ~ - ^^0 % 

for Mobile Ând Fixed Stations ? 
Everywhere You Go You'Il See Tecraft 
In Action — Dependable Under Every 
Kind Of Condition — Dependable For~ 
The Finest Performance «a f . '<à 

Complété Wîth Crys- 
tal And Tubes Ama- 
taar Ne, j JÇ 95 

lâÉî 

CANADIANS/ We have large stocks of nationally 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Free catctlog. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bi,l" 

Be a Radio Ham or Commercial Operator. Pass FCC code test in few weeks. Fascinatins hobby. »dL, tiood pay, interesting work in Commercial field. Same System used by radiotelegraph specialists. - FREE book explains how Amateurs and Operators learn code and develop amazing skill and speed. CandlerSystemCo.,Dept.4-E, Box 9226, Denver20,CoIof,U.S.A. and 52b. Abingdon Rd., Kensington High St., London W.8, Englaud 

SHOPPING FOR BARGAINS? 

have some unusual very late model 
guaranteed used équipaient worthy of 
investigation as well as most Unes of 
new ham gear. 

^or current list, trade-in offer, easy 
payment terms and prompt Personal 
service drop a card to Art Brown W9IHZ 
care of: 

BROWN ELECTRONICS, INC. 
1032 Broadway ANthl0nOyn3382 Fort Wayne, Indiarla 

\ GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
• djcillatér emplois standard-Typs -ff 243 

8 MC crystals in Pierce circuit*," \ 
• Usés Dynamic or Cristal MicropKpnes 
• Provisions For Mitteringf AH Stages . 
• High Level Çlass "A" Plate Modulation ^ 

. •Jdighiyeffir'ent Class C\RF amplifier, stage y»* 
operdtes straigM through àt output freqVçpcy 

| NO frequency \multiplScatioK in finqir-stoge. 
Matches either 52 or 72 ohm^aqieffifiae. 
May be used as exciter tq^dfHfé. high powered^ 

| transmifter. \ \ 
:• Tuned àmir airdésted, with crystal and tubes ^ 

- i Supptied^—ready foi: opération. 
• AH modéls employ 12AX7 as speech amplifier/ 
! driver, and 2 6AQ5 tubes as CL A Mo'dulators 
• Requires 6-3V or 12V, AC or DC for fKpmentv^' 
1 and 250V DC for plate supply. 
• Compact-4-Only 9Vj" L x x 5" H 

; Shipping yreight, 5 
, •- ModeU-JR. 20/50^— (6 meter bond) 6AU6, 

) Ose. 5763 buf/dblr 6360 Power Amplifié; 
î 20-25 Wafts input. \ \ 
• Model TR ;20/144—(2 nieter bond, or CAP)\ 

î 6AU6, Ose) 5763 buf/d^tr 5763 buf mult - \ ^ 
I 6360 Final: Amplifier 20 V/aMs input. - 
• Model TR 20/220—0'/« tneter ba.n.d> 6A'U6, \ 
\ Osc.-5763 J>uf/roylt^6360- $uf'mult-6360 Pow- 

""jeTÀmplifieK 20 Watts inp^t. 

SILENT 
C o a x i a I 

R e I a y 

DKC-GE 

TESTED AND PROVEN 
BY AMATEURS AND INDUSTRIALS 

New magnet principle makes high-contact pressures 
possible — gives a new concept of low-contact 
résistance. Free of AC hum or chatter, available with 
spécial receiver protecting connecter and heavy-duty, 
external SPDT switch. 
One-million opérations completed in life test with no 
apparent détérioration. Power consumption, ÀC 
models approx. four watts; DC models three watts. 
V.S.W.R. at 150.me 1.1 and 1.2 at 300 me. Coil 
voltages: AC 6, 12, 24, 110 and 220; DC 6, 12, 24, 
48,110 and 220. Spécial coi! voltages available 
GUARANTEED) Fully backed by factory warranty for unit 
replacement. Pr/ce, $10.90 fo $15.65 
DOUBLE MALE-CONNECTOR (DKF2) for mount- 'f 
ing relay directly onto output of transmitter. $1.45 
See your local electronic parts dealer or write direct b? O 
for complété spécifications. 

DOW KEY CO., Inc. 
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 
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VFO 

A notlun- 

2 and 6 

METER 
For Communicator III 
2 and 6 meter 
models. 

Described 
first in 
Gonset 
catalog 
dated 
Oct. 1, 
1957! 

Compact, highly stable VFO provides fre- 
quency controi for both 2 and 6 meter 
Communicator III models. Both 2 and 6 
meter bands are spread across full vision 
slide rule-type dial. Either band is se- 
lectabïe by panel switch. Unit also bas "spotting" switch. VFO is actuated auto- 
matically by associated Communicator. 
Cabinet is finished in Alpine White enamei 
with gunmetal blue knobs. Power supply 
for 115V AC opération is built-in. 
#3226 net 69.50 

DAMPP-CHASER® 
Reduces frequency drift 
B» Protects your TX, RX, test 
(- or electronic equipment 

against moisture damage: 

Ends leaky condensers 
I High voltage arc-overs 

^ ^ And corroded Xformers 

| The safe, efficient Thermo-Electric ï)e- 
* humidifier that chases moisture before it 
I strikes. Never needs attention—refills, 
\ bakinjr out or emptying.. 
\ Model 1E 12%" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
\ Model 3E 18%" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 
I Cornes complété with clips and instruct- 
» ions. Order longest size that will fit in- j side châssis. 24" attached cord soldera 
/ to power SW terminais. Original equip- 

ment m Hallicrafters SX-lOl and over 
12 leading Electronic Organs. 
DOUBLE GUARANTEE: Your money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial 
PLUS 5 Year Factory Guarantee. 

\ AIRMAIL ORDER TODAY—WE SHIP 
\ TOMORROW. Postpaid anywhere in the 
\ world. Be sure to state models required. 
\ J^orry—No C.O.D.'s. 

Send $4.95 each: Check or Money Order to: 
I DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P.yO. Box 520 Hendersonville, N. C. 
/Over a decade of manufacturing qualîty 

Electronic Components 

NEW BOOKS 

Radio-Television & Basic Electronics, by 
R. L. Oldfield. Published by American Technical 
Society, 848 East 58th St., Chicago 37, Illinois. 
4% by 814 inches, 342 pages, including index. 
C-Ioth cover. Price, $4.95. 

Covers eltmientary electrical and electronic theory, trans- 
mitters and receivers — a,m., f.m., and télévision—and 
antenna Systems. There are also chapters un acoustics, 
loudspeakers, high-fidelity syetems, and transistors. In a 
book of fchis size, the nmny applications of etectronics can 
only be highlighted, but as a "reading" text it should be a 
good introduction to the subject. 

Pictorial Microwave Dictionary, by Victor 
J. Young and Meredith W. Jones, published by 
John F. Rider, Inc., 116 West 14th St., New 
York 11, N. Y. 110 pages, 514 by 814 inches, 
paper cover. Price, $2.95. 

The word "pictorial" probably conjures up an image of a 
pieture book nsîng as few words as possible. This is not such 
a book, and the authora also point out in their préfacé that 
it is not exaetiy a dictionary, either. It is about microwaves, 
though, and it does use illustrations wherever they will help 
to illuminate meanings. The définitions are not given with 
dictionary-type eunciseness (which often only adds to con- 
fusion) but include enough explanatory material so that 
readers whose activities may be in technical fields other 
than microwaves will have no diificuity in grasping the es- 
sential îdeas. 

The Use of Sélénium Photocells and Sun 
Batteries, by John Sasuga, published by Inter- 
national Rectifier Corporation, 1521 E. Grand 
Ave., El Segundo, California. 84 pages, 6 by 9 
inches, paper cover. Price, $1.50. 

This bouklet is divîded into ten chapters and an appendix, 
the first nine chapters covering the principles of self-generat- 
ing type photocells (sun batteries), light-powered devices 
using them, iight sources, photoelectric relaya, photometers, 
various types of light-operated relaye, light-beam com- 
munication, and miscellaneous applications. Chapter Ten 
is a reprint of five articles from national magazines (includ- 
ing one from. Q8T) covering applications of sun batteries. 
The appendix contains technical information on sun batter- 
ies and includes a list of référencés ou the subject. VVritten 
for the expérimenter, the book is full of circuits for various 
types of light-operated devices. 

Handbook of Basic Circuits, TV-FM-AM, 
by Matthew Mandl, published by the Mae- 
millan Company, 60 Fifth Ave., New York 11, 
N. Y. 365 pages, including index, cloth cover, 

by 9}'i inches. Price, $7.50. 
The form of tiûs book is unusual; wkere the ordinary 

handbook is commonly divided into sections each taking a 
particular subject, the arrangement here is alphabetical by 
circuit name — somewhat in the style of an eacyclopedia. 
Thus une finds "puise delay line" between "pre-emphasis" 
and "push-pull amplifier," 

The intention is to cover basic circuits used in radio and 
télévision (136 of them are treated in ail), describing the 
opération of the circuit and the functions of its components. 
This objective is achieved very well. The book would have 
been even more helpfui, however, had représentative circuit 
values been included for typicai applications. 

Training Manual on Antennas, Volume 1, 
published by Philco TechRep Division, Philco 
Corporation, 22nd St. & Lehigh Ave., Philadel- 
phia 32, Penna. 224 pages, including index and 
question and answer sheets. by 11 inches, 

(Continued on page Î9£) 



NEW! POWER MEGAPHONE] 

Portable Sound Broadcaster 
ms nui 

iii 

IHTîTT 
Reg. Value jb9rS0 

29.50 mM 

I 

i 
A 

Jâfit/ette Ra^ «s M UBHTY A*E. 
IAMAICA 33,N.*. 

1NCLUDE POSTAGE WITH ORDER 

NEW YORK. N.Y. BOSTON, Mass. BRONX.N.Y. NEWARK. N.I. PLAINFIELO, N.l. 
100 6t!t Aie. 110 Fédéral St. 542 Uordliant Rd. 24 Cential Aie. 139 W. 2nd St. 

REctor 2.8000 HUhbaid 27850 FOtdban 7-8813 MArket 2-1681 PLainfield 8-4718 

W A tl Y E H * Âircraft radio man for insfaliation VT M IV I EU* anc{ service fo corporation aircraft. 
Modem, fully equipped shop in East. Excellent iiving and 
working conditions. Ail replies confidential. 

PAGE AIRWAYS, Inc. 
Rochester Airport, Rochester, N. Y. 

PLEASE 
WRITE YOUR POSTAL ZONE NUMBER 

Ry induding your correct zone nomber each time you Write your 
address you can speed delivery of your own mail and Help eut Post 
Office costs. The Post Office must do extra work to deltver each letter, 
parce! and magazine that does not show the correct postal zone number in the address. It wiil help you—it will help the Post Office— 
and it will help us, Thanks. 

Vcu're ph the air... 
when you use the New 

M OS LE Y "Trap-Vertical"! 

^ Automatic bandswitching—10tHru40! 

^ Low SWR dl bonds—1.5/1 or betteri 

\ Weather-proof trop s! 

^ Mount on ground or roof-top! 

LEARN CODE! 
SPEED UP Your 

RECEIVING 
wifh G-C 

Automatic Sonder 

,»lu 527.9S 

Type S 
$28.00 Postpaid in 

U. S. A. 

1 « 

i 

Housed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Finished. Small— 
Compact—Quiet induction type motor. 110 Volts—60 Cycles À.C. 
Àdiustable speed control, maintalns constant speed at any Set- 
tlng. Complété with ten rolls of double perforafed tape. A wlde 
variety of other practice tapes avaîlable at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY nm 

■H ST. CHA 

He-.juires "■"> tumri'j! Mounts in 
iimite.! space. Ail eduminum 
constraction. Use 52 ohm leed 
line. Complété with guy rope_ 
hardware and instructions. 

'ftStl ^ÛcÙmucô. J?nc. Btj 
. CHARLES ROCK ROÀD, ST. LOUIS M, MISSOURI 1 



QUALITY 
ELECTRONICS 

Dira. 8" x 5" x 5" 

432 MC Xtal 

C E N T I M E Gr controlled converter 

$69.50 
/ Plus 4% Sales tax In Calif. 

Post Paid in USA 
Tube Complément: Wired & 
6AM4-6AM4-6BK7-12AT7-6AK5 Tested 
Silver plated coaxial tank circuits. 
Input: 432 MC. to 436 MC. @ 52 Q 
Output: H MC. to 18 MC. @ 52 U 
Other I.F. frequencies on request. 
Sensitivlty: ,25uv at 30% modulation 400 eps will pro- 
duce 10 DB or better S + N/N. 

Send check or money order to: 
CENTIMEG ELECTRONICS INC. 

312 E. Impérial Hwy. El Segundo, California 
Phone ORegon 8-4842 

ÎRYLON 

I Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
crowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
-—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadband CURTAIN ANTENNA 

II""' 

Désignée!, built and 
installée! by Trylon, 
these two broadsides 
give 5% to 10% 
more reiiable long- 
distance communica- 
tions than compara- 
ble rhombics —- and 
with a bandwidth of 
±;15% of center fre- 
quency at 1.5 VSWR. 

papor cover. Price, 11.95, 
Tliis publication bas beeu prepared for training courses in 

connection with military radio équipaient. The text is 
descriptive rather than mathematical (,although the usual 
formulas for antenna dimensions, ciiaraeteristic impédance 
of transmission Unes, and sirniiar practical applications are 
included) and at a level that should be just about riglit for 
the interested amateur. Topics covered are wave propaga- 
tion, antenna fundamentals, transmission Lines, antenna 
feed, coupling circuits, types of antennas, and construction 
and measurements. A 20-day course outline is included, 
with four muttiple-ehoice type examinations. 

Introduction to Printed Circuits, by Rob- 
ert L,. Swiggett, published by John F. Rider 
Publisher, Inc., 480 Canal St., New York 13, 
N. Y. 112 pages, ôl-n by 8H inches, paper cover. 
Priée, $2.70. 

Describes the various types of printed, etched, and 
plated circuits and how fchey are fabrieated. Chapters on 
suitabie components and on servicing printed-circuit as- 
sembliez are also included. 

Frequency-Modulated Radio, Ijv K. R. 
Sturley, published by the Macmillan Company, 
60 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y. 120 pages, 
ineluding index, 5 by inches, cloth cover. 
Price $3.00. 

This is a British book, written by the head of the BBC 
Engineering Training Department, but there is so little 
différence between U. S. and U. K. praotice in f.m. broad- 
easting that the détails of carrier frequencies. déviation, and 
so on are equally applicable here, Jts purpose Is "to explain 
the principles of frequeiicy modulation in ternis that can be 
readily understood by the practical man." Its three main 
divisions are on général principles, methods uf producing 
frequency modulation, and methods of f.m. réception. 
There are also short chapters on f.m. receiver tests and on 
features of a.m.-f.m. combination receivera. The reader 
with a moderate technieal baekground will find it easy to 
follow. 

Radio Electronics Made Simple, by Martin 
Schwartz. Published by American Electronics 
Go., 1203 Bryant Ave., New York 59, N. Y. 
191 pages, ineluding index, 6 by 9 inches, paper 
cover. Price, $1.95. 

About two-thirds of this book is spent on the eiementary 
principles of electricity, magnetism, and vaeuum-tube 
opération. Applications such as oseillators, transmitters, 
and various types of receivers are discussed in the remaining 
space. with a very brief concluding chapter on antennas. 
Designed for the raw beginner, it touches on the principal 
points in each subject division and uses a minimum of 
mathematics. 

RCA Magnetrons and Traveling-Wave 
Tubes (Form No. MT-3Q1), published by Tube 
Division, Radio Corporation of America, Harri- 
son, N. J. Paper cover, 40 pages, 8?^ by 10 J4 
inches. Price, 50 cents. Order direct from Com- 
mençai Engineering, RCA Tube Division, Harri- 
son, N. J. 

The best way to describe this book lot is to quote the 
introduction: "This publication has beeu prepared to assist 
those who work with microwave tubes and circuits. It in- 
cludes information on the operationa! theory of magnetrons 
and traveling-wave tubes, theîr operating considérations 
and applications, and techniques for measurement of their 
important electrieal parameters." To which we might add 
that the text is coucerned with giving a physîeal description 
of the phenomena rather than a mathematical treatment 
and îs therefore very readable. Characteristica of their 
magnetrons (4J50, 4.152, 6521) and a traveling-wave tube 
(6801) are included. 

(Continurd on page 194) 



Catalpa, Penna. 
Aprll 5 1958 

Vs for the code practice 
\w3QSL, has been a ham 

_ja few weeks ago to get 
have made it without W1AW. 

1 would like to be a member of the League 
now that ray ticket has come, but It seems silly for us 
to have two copies of QST each month. You ought to 
have some spécial deal for us husband-and-wlfe hams. 

Sincerely^yours, 

Jame Deerflellft, W3XYZ 

^ ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Years of Succeisful $ 
V RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Elecfronie» X 
| COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTS f' 
^ Approyed by Maryiand Board of Education "y 
& 38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. # t»I -m- C   A r_i ICO riOAl 'if Write for Free Catalog Tel. LE 9-3342 

ATTENTION MOBILE OP. 
Toroîd xformer T 1, completely wound 

See page 12 April QST for Mobile Supply 
Send $9.50 C/ieck or M.O. 

NORTH HILLS ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
402 Sagamore Ave. Mineola* L.l./ N.Y 

aj~iku "iE-z^Tf " 

Cfoba Souk 680A. lût 

6-80 Mefers 
65W CW 
50W FONE 

with the new FORWARD LOOK! 
Here's a compact, self-contained bandswitching 
transmitter for 65W CW, 50W Fone, plate modu- 
lated. Has built-in power supply. Hiffh level 
modulation maintained. Now improved for TVI 
suppression. Pi-Net output on 10-x0M} link- 
coupled on 6M, matching into low impédance 
beams. New type, shielded meter. Size: 8x14x8" 
Kit cornes complété with ail necessary tubes and 
parts and step-by-step instruction manual, mak- 
ing assembly as "easy as pî". 

Scout tiSOA, wired & Tested: only $119.95 
Inquire about the new 

WRL 6M VFO for use with Scout, $49.95 
 —WRITE OR STOP IN AT  

GIL SEVERNS-W6QR 
AMATEUR DISTRIBUTORS 

1340 East Florida • Hemet, Calif. 
Phone: Olive 8-5115 

OVERSEAS  

areer opportunity with MAIOR OIL 
( PIPE LINE for Technicians with several 
^ years maintenance experience on VHF, 
FM, Mobile and Point-to-Point Systems. 
Instrumentation experience valuable, but 
not essential. High net earnings and libéral 
employée beneflts 

TRANS-ARABIAN PIPE LINE CO. 
505 PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK 



PREMAX 

MOBILE Net 
Type CA Bumper Mtg., Chain Style $ 6.60 Type R-2 Univ. Bail Mtg., Coax  7J0 Type SA-1 H\*y-Duty Stainless Sprîng.    7.50 Type RS-2 Comb- Bail & Sprinjr Mte............. 13.80 
Style BXS Oenter-Loaded Antenna for Standard Fre^s., 72" S.S. Whip     9,00 Style BSS Same as BXS with Type SA-1 Spring Mtsr      15.00 
KS-7y6 96" r.)ne-Tiece Stainless Whip. Full H"i t 'enterless Ground    4.80 KS-784 84" Same Description as Above........... 4.50 KS-772 72" Same Description as Above   4.20 

BASE STATION Net 
GT-430 Lt.-Wgt. Alum. Ground Plane Antenna, Fully Adj. from 40-60 Mes     §30.00 GP-450 Same as Above, Âd,i. 20-40 Mes.. 24.00 
GP-312 t'îvil Defense VHP Ground Plane .\nt., Ktficient & Inexpensive. 108-120 Mes..    4.80 GP-314 Same as Above — 144 Mes 4.80 GP-315 Same as Above — 152  162 Mes  4.80 
M — Sériés Telescopintï Vertlcals AL — Sériés In Steel, Alum. & Stnls. SS — 1100 Sériés From 12' to 35' in Hgt. 
Safeguard your Base Station Kquipment with a Premax Ground Rodl fi" to fi" Diameters, up to 8 feet in length. 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE FOR CATALOG ' 

PREMAX PRODUCTS 
Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co. Inc. 

5802 Highland Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

looking for modem 

up-to-date gear? 

i wf 

m. you'll find it 

faster in the 

new 1958édition—world's largest 
electronic catalog only s3«SO at 
your local parts distributor—now 

Picture Book of TV Troubles, by the John 
F. Rider Laboratories Staff. Published by John 
F. Rider Publisher, Inc., 480 Canal St., New 
York 13, N. Y.; 5b> by B}4 iiidies, paper covers. 
Vol. 5, Horizontal Output and High-Yoltage 
Cil cuits, 108 pages, $1.80; Vol. 6, Horizontal 
and Vertical Sync Circuits, 120 pages, $1.80; 
Vol. 7, Sound Circuits and Low-Yoltage Power 
Supplies, 04 pages, $1.50. 

These are the latest additions to the sériés described 
previously (QS'l', August, 1956). For service technicïans, 
showing both picturc-tube and oscilloscope patterns typical 
of the fault under discussion. 

The following ten Rlectro-Commandments re- 
eently appeared in Report, a publication of the 
U. S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory. 
1. Beware the lightning that lurketh in an un- 
discharged capacitor lest it cause thee to liounce 
upon thy head in a most ungentlemanly manner. 
2. Cause thou the switch that supplieth large 
quantities of juiee to be opened and thusly tagged 
that thy days may be long in this earthly vale of 
tears. 
3. Prove to thyself that ail circuits that radiateth 
and upon which thou worketh are grounded and 
thus tagged lest they lift thee to radio frequency 
potentiai and causeth thee to raake like a radia- 
tor, also. 
4. Tarry thou not amongst those fools who en- 
gage in intentional shocks for they are not long 
for this worid. 
5. Take care thou useth the proper method vvhen 
thou taketh the measure of a high voltage circuit 
so that thou dost not incinerate both thee and 
thy test, meter; for verily, though that hast no 
plant account number and can be easily surveyed, 
the test meter doth have one and as a conséquence 
bringeth much woe unto the supply officer. 
6. Take care thou tampereth not with înterloeks 
and sai'ety devices for this incureth the wrath of 
the superviser and bringeth the fury of the de- 
partment head upon thy shoulders. 
7. Work thee not on energized équipaient for if 
thou dost so thy shopmates will surely be buying 
beers for thy widow and consoling her. 
8. Verily, verily 1 say unto thee never service 
équipaient alone for electrical cooking is some- 
times a slothful proeess and thou might sizzle in 
thine own fat upon a hot circuit for hours on end 
before thy JMaker sees fit to end thy misery and 
drag thee into His fold. 
9. Trifle thee not with radioactive tubes and sub- 
stances lest thou commence to glow in the dark 
like a lightning bug. 
10. Commit thou to memory ail the works of the 
prophète which are written down in the chapters 
of thy bible which is the Safety Manual, and 
which giveth ont with the straight dope and con- 
soleth thee when thou has suffered from thy 
superior. 



_v FOR $389.00 

*# *"* t-!llj. * * "_S graph transmitter with 
^ ^ ^A 1CRAFTERS S 85 RE 

CEIVER. 

Twenty of these transmitters were made for rugged overseas use and order terminated for financial reasons. 
fncluded in the above prîce is a Hallicrafters S-85 receiver (not illustrated). You can own for approxîmately 
50% original cost. 
Transmitter 50 watts input, téléphoné and felegraph, high level modulation with push to talk carbon micro- 
phone. Range continuousiy variable 2-32 MC RF output 50-300 ohms. For 115 volts 50/60 cycles. Accom- 
modâtes two crystals, front panel seiected. May be used on 6 volts DC by substituting Mallory VP-557 
power pack as power supply. A fine commercial grade transmitter that not only covers ail ham bands but 
ail commercial bands between 2-32 MC. 

TERMS; Certifled check with order, F.O.B., Quincy, Illinois. Prlce ol $389.00 
includes microphone, tubes, Hallicrafters S-85 receiver. Ail ready to operate exeept 
for crystals. Transmitter or receiver not available separately. Ofter subject to 
prior sale. Checks returned same day if sold out. 

GATES RADIO CO. 
QUINCY, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. 

ATTENTION HAMS 

* t may be casier than you thlnk to get that NEW Johnson, 
Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, B & W, National, Flsher or Bell 
Hî-Fi, Telrex, RME, Gonset, Morrow, or other ham gear, if you 
have equipment to trade. We are always interested in 
Model #14, #15, #26, #28 Teletype machines, TD #14, 
perforators, reperforators, etc.; also BC-221, BC-348, 
BC-342, BC-610, ART-13, URM-81, etc. 

Write or téléphoné Tom, WIAFN 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19 • Boston 1, Mass. 

Rlchmond 2-0048 

r 

raunded m 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

Courses rangîng tn iength from 7 to 12 months. Dormitory room and board on campus for $52.00 a mont h. The collège owns KPAC, 5 KW broadcast station with studios located on campus. New students accepted rnonthly. if interested in radio training nercssary to pass F.C.C. examinations for first-class téléphoné and second-class telegraph iicenses, write for détails. New: Advanced TV Engineering Course. 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE POR

T
T
E^

HUR 

àpproved for G. I. training 

why wait? 

the C & G 

easy time payment 

plan makes 

SSB equipment yours now! 

A Jown payment of as little as $69.50 can 
put a Collins 75A-4 in your shack now. Take 
24 months to pay the balance in rnonthly 
installments of $30.12. Contact us now for 
easy payment terms on any Collins equip- 
ment. We have the complété line. 
Collins 75A-4 SSB Receiver $ 695.00 
Collins KWS-1 SSB Transmitter $2,095.00 
Collins KWM-1 SSB Mobile/Fixed 

Station Transceiver $ 820.00 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

2502 Jefferson • Tacomct, Wash. 
Phone BR 2-3181 

AUTH0RIZED FACT0RY SERVICE 
for 

COLLINS AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

195 



41 (Dpl 
4 1 

Ur QSO's cum easy with a a 
MOSLEY Vest-Pocket Beam! .'.ï 
 -    ggE-... „ 

• Gain 5db, F-B 19db, SWR 7.7/7 
• Max. elemenf length 36' VA" 
• Boom 74' 70" 
• Turning radius 79.5 ft. 
• Weight 68 Ibs. 
Model VPA 40-2 $74.95 

FREE; Write for Catalog ll-ïfî. _ 

7/7 
f y-:::-f 

VFO-62. The firsl self-powereef, 
variable frequency oscillator. 

• 
Can be used wifh fransmifiers 
having 8 me oscillafor circuits. 

• 
Plugs in 117 V.A.C. outlet and 
fransmilter crystal socket. 

Front pane! crystal socket. In- 
stant sélection of your favorite 
crystal, without changing 
Iransmitfer connections. 

See if in fiam depf. of nearost 

ederated 

Purehase 
INCORPORATED 

LOS ANGELES: 11275 W. Olympic BIvd. 
NEWARK: 114 Hudson St. 
ALLENTOWN (Pa.): 1115 Hamiifon St. 
EASTON (Pa.): 925 North Hampton St. 
MOUNTAINSIDE (N. J.): 1021 U.S. Roule 22 

New! 

NATIONAL'S 

6 and 2 METER 

OSCILLATOR 
Bui!t-in phone fack—direct dé- 
tection of calibrafing markings. 

Précision vernier drive for pré- 
cisé tuning control. 

• 
Frequency stability better than 
0.1% from cold start; better 
than .005% after 30 mins. 

• 
Modem grey plastic cabinet. 
Full shielding. SVz" d. x 6Yi" 
w. x 5V*" h. 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 

is to faeilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
cards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in eaeh W, K and VE 
call area. Ml i/on liave to do is send your QSL 
manager (see list below) a staniped self-addressed 
envolope aliout 4}i by y.Vg inchcs in size, with 
your name and address in the usual place on the 
front of the enveiope and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 

Wl, Kl — 1). W. Waterman, WIIPQ, 99 Mat -Rock Rd., 
Kaston. Oonn. 

W2, K2 — North Jersey DX Association, Box 55, Arling- 
ton, New Jersey. 

W3, K3 — Jesse Bieberman, W3KT. P.O. Box 400, Bala- 
C^yawyd, Pa. 

VV4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4IIYW, Box 644, Municipal 
Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 

W5, K5 — Robert Stark. W50LG, P.O. Box 261, Grape- 
vine, Texas. 

\V6t K6 — Horace R Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount St., 
Oakland, Calif. 

VTT, K7 — Joseph P. Vogt, W7ASG, P.O. Box 88, John 
Oay, Orogon. 

VV8, K8 — Walter E. Musgrave, VY8NGW, 1245 E. 187th 
St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 

W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, WODSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Floss- 
raoor, 111. 

W0, K0 — Alva A. Smith, W0DMA, 238 East Main St., 
Caledonia, Minn. 

VE1 — L. F. Fader, VE1FQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 — George C. Goode, YE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — Leslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescenfc, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James Man. 
VE5 — Krcd VVard VESOP, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 — \V. R. Savage, VE6EO. 833 lOth St. N., North 

Lethbridge, Alta. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, VETHR, 1684 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. O. 
YE8 — \Y. L. Geary, VE8AW, Box 534, Whitehorse, Y. T. 
N'O— Ernest Ash, YOlAA, P.O. Box 8, St. Johns, Newf. 
KP4 — E. \Y. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
K116 — Andy H. Fuchikami, KII6BA, 2543 Namauu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7 — KL7CP, 310-10th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 

IS YOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL M0R?_ 

\\ 

k ^ ' 
A/' 
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ADVERTISERS 

M "Advertising is accepted only Irom firms who, 
.Jl in the publisher's opinion, are of established 
integrity and whose products secure the approvai 
of the technical staff of the American Radio Relay 

League." 

Qaotecf from QST's advertising raie càrd 

Amateurs and Electronic Engineers: Practi- 
cally everything you need can be supplied 
hy the adyertisers in QST. And you will 
know the product bas the approyal of the 
League's technical staff. 

WE TRADE HIGHER! 

SEND FOR OUR 

BIG FREE 1958 

CATALOG 

144 PAGES 

"TREASURE CHEST" 

OF VALUES 

CA 

m 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS ABOUT OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

Ail prîc*s f. o. b. St. Louis . Phon» CHsstnut î-1125 
WALTER ASHE RADIO COMPANY 1125 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
U Rush "Surprise" Trade-ln Offer on my.. 
for        

OUR 36TH YEAR 

RADIO CO. 
1125 PINE ST. • ST. tOUIS 1, MO. 

® (show make ond model number of new equipment d'esîred) I Û.5-iS " □ Send new FREE 1958 Wolter Ashe eutolog. 

..Zone........State.. 
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WWV-WWVH SCHEDULES 

IN THE DENVER AREA 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
SALES CO. 

IS THE PLACE TO BUY 

^^wEQUIPMENT 

     
l kilowatt Transmitter ****♦# 

* w/Power Supply   $2,095.00 
75A-4 SSB Receîver    $695.00 

KWM-I SSB 
Mobile/Fixed Sta+îon 

Transceiver $820.00 
and a complété stock 

of ail Collins accessories. 
Libéral trade-in allowance. 

Convenient Time Payment Plan. 

RADIO PRODUCTS SALES CO. 
1237 Sixfeenih Shr Denver 2, Colo. 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE F1NEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété baslc instruction and practice material up to S WPM   $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice material 9 to 18 WPM. Plain languasre and coded groups.   $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes $11.00 
Ppd. in U. S,. Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Eesîdents 8% tax. Dual Track 7" 1800' tape. Keeorded at 3H iPS. 

See Your Local Ham ùfstributor. Ifhe doesn't carry them, order direct and oive us his name 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, LanghornOr Pa, 

MOST COMPLETE STOCK 

OE TRI M) IN NEW YORK 

Melville Radio Corporation 
WholesaU Distributors «f th» «ES 

FRANK MELYILLE-WÎAQK 

«H..®..*»»».. 

Long Island DA 5-1911 
FL 8-9150 

Fok thc benefît of amateurs and other interested 
groups, tho National Bureau of Standards 

maintains a service of technical radio broadcasts 
over WWV. BeltsviUe, Md„ and WWVH, Maui, 
Territory of Hawaii. 

The services from WWV include (1) standard 
radio frequencies of 2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 Me., 
(2) time announcements at 5-minute intervais by 
voice and International Morse code, (3) standard 
time intervais of I second, and 1, 3 and 5 minutes, 
(4) standard audio frequencies of 440 cycle (the 
standard musical pitch A above middie C) and 
000 cycles, (5) radio propagation disturbance 
warnings by International Morse code consisting 
of the letters W, U or N, together with digits from 
1 through 9, indicating présent North Atlantic 
path conditions and conditions to be anticipated. 
(Sce ARRL Uandbook for détails on interpréta- 
tion of forecast symbols.) 

The audio frequencies are interrupted at pre- 
cisely two minutes before the hour and are re- 
sumed precisely on the hour and each five minutes 
thereafter. (..'ode announeements are in tJniversal 
Time using the 24-hour System beginning with 
0000 at midnight; voice announeements are in 
.EST. The audio frequencies are trausmitted al- 
ternateiy: The 600-cycle tone stai'ts precisely on 
the hour and every 1.0 minutes thereafter, oon- 
tinuing for 3 minutes; the 440-cycle tone starts 
precisely five minutes aiter the hour and every 10 
minutes thereafter, continuing for 3 minutes, The 
fourth minute of each 5-minute period is silent, 
and voice announeements are made during the 
fifth minute. The one-second intervais are heard 
as a clock-Iike tick; the tick at the beginning of 
the iast second of each minute is omitted. 

ietlent iui>£ 
It is with deep rogret thafc we record 

the passing of these amateurs: 
W1BSA, Henry L. Bettencourt, Lexington, Mass. 
WIGCG, Frod G. Runt, Bedford, Mass. 
W2ÛWT, Charles À. Quiek, Syracuse, N. Y. 
W3HXA, Norman G. Tulp, Ellicott City, Md. 
W3MGB, Randal R. Fores ter, Monessen, Pa. 
W4GFH, H. Halpine Smith, Palm Beach, Fia. 
W4NJA, M^Ton H. Pierre, Burna, Ky. 
W5LHJ, Marcus E. Noble, jr., Houston, Texas 
K6CCX, Evan E. Cummings, Saeramento, Calif. 
W6FZW, Kenneth A. Tatton, Stockton, Calif. 
W6GAL. 7, George W. Sinclair, Tucson, Ariz. 
\VN6SIZ, Robert M. Hubenette, Monterey Park, 

Calif. 
W6YUW, Evan C. Bourdon, Oakland, Calif. 
YV7EOB, James E. Taggart, Sait Lake City, Utah 
VYr7FKC. Vernon Valberg, Boring, Dre. 
KN8EHF, Robert R. Gangwer, Fremont, Olno 
KN8GBP, Gordon Anderson, St. Louis, Mich. 
VV8VTF, Henry F. Kubiczek, Clevcland, Ohio 
W9ACH, Frank W. Reinhardt, Sandoval, 111. 
VV9DHJ, Fred F. Hall, Crown Point, Ind. 
W0UZX, Théodore O. Goodner, Rocky Ford, Colo. 
WN0ZGN, Berton Hanson, VVaseea, Rlinn. 



au VHP KW-62 

The Ampîex KW-62 amplifier is designed for high efficiency 
and extreme stability. Il can be used in Class C or Ciass ABt 
service. Class C efficiency, 70% to 80%. Drive required on Class 
C, less than 10 watts. 
CONTAINS: Two Eimac ceramîc 4X2506'$ in push-pull; a dual 
band coax/al grid circuit; separate but readily interchangeable 
silver plated plate circuits for ô and 2 meters, a spécial balanc- Ing capacitor to permit baiancing of drive on the push-pull grids; 
a front panel switch to allow grid current or screen current of 
elther tube to be monitored îndividually; grid/screen meter; 
plate meter; biower; spécial air system sockets wlth built-in screen 
bypasses, plus other features. 
PERM1SS1BLE INPUTSt Ciass C, CW, 1 KW; Class C, AM 
(plate), 600 W; Class ABi, SSB, 1 KW Single Tone; Class ABt 
driver amplitude modulated, 700 W. 
Dimensions: 7W H x 1 2" W x î 4" Deep, incl. blower 
Shipping Wt: 20 ibs. 
Price: Base châssis and tubes.    $199.50 

6 and 2 meter top châssis............ $44.50 each Complété power supplies also available 
AMPLEX RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 

2072 Porttock, Milford 6, Mich, Phone EM 3-0323 

Assistant Supervisor !!iiil!iii|| 
IFell established TV station in Northeast with trans- 
mitter staff of 6, requires assistant transmltter super- 
visor. Must be technically qualîfied in measurement 
and maintenance of TV transmission equipment. 
Character and technical references required with 
application. 
;ii;ilHiilBilIII!l£ Box 183 QST 

Now . . , Pass FCC Amateur and 
Commercial Bxams BASILY 

LEARN CODE 

and Theory 

Trss 

r 

FAST, HOME STUDY 
78 or 45 r.p.m. Unbreakable Phonograph Records & Easy-To-Understand Booka. 
PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR 

YOUR FCC LfCENSEl 
4 AMECO Courses Available: 

No. 1 — NOVICE CODE COURSE. You Ket and keep 10 re- cordinga (alphabet through 8 W.P.M."). Includes typlcai FCC type code exama. Free instruction book on learning how to send and receive code the simplest, faatest way; plus charte to check your receiving accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low price of only: 45 r.p.m.^é.çg     78 r.p.m.^7.95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- thing given in the Novice Course except that you get 22 re- cordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.), plus typical FCC type code exama for (ieneral class and 2nd class commercial telegraph licenses. Ail this for oniy: 45 rpm 1.95 '8 H?111 $12*95 
No. 3 — NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice" op- erators for the amateur générai class and second class commer- cial license tests, Contains 12 recordings (8 through 18 W.P.M.) PLUS the complété code book—PLUS typical F.C.C. code evaminations for générai and commercial tests. ALL for oniy: 45 r.p.m. $5.95   78 r.p.m. $6.95 
No. 4 — COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, simplified home study theory course in radio cover- ing the Novice, Technician. Conditional and General classes — ail under one cover — with nearly four hundred typical FCC type questions to préparé you for license exam. No technical back- ground required. You also get, FREE. a guide to setting up your owa Ham station. Ail for the amazing low, low price of.. £3 ç g 
No. 5 —RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, Tech- nician or général class exams. Approx. 200 questions & answers (most multiple chotce type) similar to ones given on F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other hil/Tl questions by subjects. easter to study. Low. low price of 

FREE LITERATURE AVAILABLE 
Sotd at leading distrlbutors everywhere or write to Dept. Q5 

ELECTRONICS CO. 
1203 Bryant Ave., New York 59, N.Y. 

£ 

HOW / BARNSD THAT N£W KW XIG ! 

Llke you, l've found the new-gear ads in QST 
mîghty tantalîzing, but I had to find a way to get 
the gear with extra income. Then I saw a Lampkin 
Laboratories' ad in QST offering their free booklet 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO 

MAINTENANCE." I sent for it—and learned how I 
couid turn my ham expenence info a profitable 
part-time business right in my own home ... doing 
regular maintenance and FCC checks on 2''Way 
commercial and publlc-safety rigs. 

Now when i cali CQ on 20 meter 'phone on a Sunday after- 
noon it sounds as though the whofe band cornes back to 
me—for I finally got that new KW and beam ... with money 
I errrned in mobile-radio maintenance/ 

THE COUPON TO THE RIGHT CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU 

BETTtR MAIl IT TODAY! 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 

The lett instruments 
; prcterred by expert 

mobile-service engl- 
J neers are mode by 
LAMPKIN ^ 

LAMPKIN 205-A FM 
MODULATION METER 

RANGE 2S TO 500 MC. 
PRICE $240.00 

LAMPKIN 108-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

RANGE O.f TO 175 MC. 
and UP n^vn 

PRICE $220.00 
TIME PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE! ggM[ 

f LAMPKÏN-LABORATORIES,""INC. l&SgSBl 
f Mfg. DIVISION, BRADENTON, FLA. i""   1 

At no obligation to me, please send free booklet and' 
i dope on time-payment plan. 
i Name       

Address   
City   State., 
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TAKE MY WORD FOR IT!) 

Here's the Finest / 
\ Ail-Band Antenna System 

^v^For Ease in Installation & Opération y^.0, 
y-v y-V WflCFQ - 

i!..ïj«4-^<iifi/ IS'-AV Ptnp mfijcal/ 

m 

Here's the great new 18-AV trap vertical, 
for 10 through 80 meters, side-œounted, 
and usîng the famed Insu-Traps to isolate 
the varions sections of the vertical. This 
vertical develops t^-wave résonance on 
40-80M ; ... %-wave résonance on the 
10, 15 & iioM bands. Uses the Oapacity 
Hat principle to increase its radîating effi- 
cxency, and new Nylon Base Insulator. 
Less than 2 :1 SWR on ail bands, single 
52 ohm feedline. Cornes complété with side- 
niount bracket fixtures and nylon guying 
kit. AU parts completeîy weatherproofed. 

$574. 

|- 10-80M 
$AO50 

Pay Just $6.95 Down 

Nylon base assembly 
makes possible the self- 
support feature of the 
Trap Verticals. Cast 
aluminum mounting 
bracket is adjustable for 
varions sizes of masts, 
with weather - protected 
internai coaxial fitting. 
Ail electrical connections 
are factory sealed. Entire 
unit completeîy weather- 
seaïed. 

Other Famous Trap Verticals 

Model 26-AV (2-6M)  $16.95 
Model 12-AV (10, 15 & 20M| $19.95 
Model 14-AV (10-40M|  $27.95 

WE STOCK THE COMPLETE LINE OF 

antenna products 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
| WORLD S MOST PIRSONALIItD tUCTRONIC SUPPlt HOUSt 

K/oi&T&utùr 
LABORATORIES 

PH. 20277 

[i-mW BROADWAY COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 

Please rush me your Free 
1958 Catalog and com- ■ 
plete info on the Hy- 1 
Gain line! 

Heart of the trap antenna, the Insu- 
Trap makes possible for the first time 
a really efficient multi-band antenna 
system. It acts as an insulator at its 
resonating frequencies, but allows radio 
energies of other frequencies to pass 
freely. This automatic switch action 
isolâtes varions sections of the vertical 
to make them the proper length for 
each band. Mechanîcally and electri- 
cally stable, the entire trap circuit is 
enciosed in a carbon activated poly- 
ethyîene cover and cap. Traps effective 
over the entire band. Completeîy 
weatherproof and air-tight. Guaranteed for the life of the antenna. 

Why Buy j/Wm 

World Radio ? 
EASY PAYMENT We finance aur own paper, oflenng a really easy payment plan, You can he working your new equipment from World Radio whrle you pay Only simple crédit information is required, 
ONLY 10% DOWN On any item over S45, you pay just one-tcnth down. World Radio does everything in its power to make it easy for the ham to huy. Why not try us7 

COMPLETE STOCKS The foremost hnes of major manufac turers are stocked here at World Radio No waitinp for factory shipment, no tie up m gettmg your order, 
TOP TRADEINS 
Our recnnditioned hst is the bible of the mdustry. îhfs mean$ that hundreds of hams trade at World Radio, provmg our offer of the best trades around the country Ask tor a quote, 
FAST SERVICF , Our location in the conter of the U, S , our large proccssing staff and shipping department. ail mean prompt, samo day service to you You get what you want. at once' 
PERSONAL ATTENTION World Radio is geared for mdividual service and counsel, No cold organua tion hore, but top ham personnel to work with you when you ask tor m formation or merchandise, 

ADDRESS:   I 

CITY & STATE:  I 

FREE 1958 
Catalog 

200 pages, hundreds 
of illustrations, 
15,000 top value 
items write for 
yours, today ! i 



HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pcrtain to radio and shall bc of nature of interest to radio amateurs or expérimentera in their pursuit of the art, (2) No display of any eharaeter will be aecepted, nor can any spécial typographical arrangement, such as ail or part capital iettora ne used which woiïld tend to make one adver- tisement stand out from the others. No Box Keply service can be maintained in thèse» eolumns nor may commercial type cnpy be aigned solel.v with amateur rail letlers, • 3» The Ham-Ad rate is 3()c por word. exrept as noted in paragraph (b) beiow. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission will be allowed. <5.» ('losing date for Ham-Ads is the 20th of tlte second month preceding publication date, • A spécial rate of 7c per word will appiy to adver- tlsing which in our judgment, is obviousiy non- commercial in nature. Ttius, advertising of bona flde surplus equîpment owned. used and for sale by an individual or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial équipaient, takes the 7C rate. Address and signa- tures are eharged for. An attempt to deai in apparatus in quantity for profit, even it by an individual, is commercial and ail advertising so rlassified takes the 30(i rate. Provisions of paragraph» (1), (2) and (5i, appiy to ail advertising in this column regardless of which rate may appiy, (7) Because error is more easiiy avoided, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed piainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions, '8» No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Having mode no investigation of the nâtenisers in the clnsxificd folumnx except those. ribrinuslu commercial in, eharaeter, the puhlishers ofQST arc vnnMe to Hmch for their integrity or for the grade or eharaeter of the products or services advertised. 

QUARTZ — Direct iraporters from Brazil of best quality pure quartz sultable for making piezo-electrlc crystals. Diamond Drill Carbon Co,, 248 Madison Ave., New ïork City 16. 
MUTOROLA used FM communication equipment bought and sotd. \V5BCQt Ralph Hicks, 204 K, Fairview, Tulsa. Okla, 
VVA.NTED: ( 'ash or trade. ûxed frequeucy receivers 28/42 Me. \V9YIY, Troy, Xil.    
NHCHÏGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard brands, Btore iiours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Baturday. Roy J. Purchase. WHRP, Purchase Radio Bupply, 327 E, Hoover Ann Arbor, Michigan. Tel, NOrmandy 8-8262. 
WANTED: Ëarly wireless gear, books, magazines, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prices, VV6GH, 1010 Monte Dr.. Santa Barbara, Calif.  
VVÂNTED; AU types aircraft & ground transmitters, receivers ART-13, RT/ARC1. R5/ARN7, BCfilOE. ARN6, Br788C, ARC3, BC342. Highest prices possible paid. Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hlckory St., Arlington, N, J, ,  
ATTENTION Mobiiëëriî Teece-Neville 0 volt ino amp. system alternator, regulator «fc rectifier, $45.00. AIso Leeces-Neville 12-volt it)0 amp. system, alternator. regulator A rectifier. $85.00, Good condition. H. A, Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 Willow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. Ulster 2-3472.   
< !ÂSH for your gear. We buy as well as sell. Write for cash olïer or trade. We stock Elmac, Gonset, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund. John- snn, Lysco Master Mobile, Morrow, National and other ham gear, H A H Electronic Bupply, inc.. ôub Kishwaukee St.. Rockford. IH. 
WANTED: Receiver R5/ARN-7. MN-62A transceivers^ RT187 \RC-1, AN/AR03, BC-788G, 1-152C, Coîlins, Bendix equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters. We pay highest prices. Advise quantity, condition, price in ûrst ietter. Aircraft Radio Industries, fnc., 15 East 40th St., New York City, 'i'el. LExlngton 2-0254. 
MULTÏ-BÀND Antenna. 80-46-20-15-10. $21.95, Patënted. Send stamp for information. Latttn Radio 1 Laboratories. Owensboro, Ky. 
BAN FRANCISCO and vicînity. communication receivers repaired and reai^ned. Uuaranteed work. Faetory methods. Bpecial probleras invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South p st., Livermore, Cajlf. W6KF, Skipper,  
RECËÏVËRS: Repaired and aligned by compétent engineers, usine faetory standard instruments, Àuthorized Faetory Service Station for i.'ollîns, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, National. Our twenty-flrst year, Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass.      
RADIO magazines. Buy, sell or trade. Bob Farmer, Plalnview, Texas. 
HALLICRAFTERS, Centrai Ëïectronics. ham gear — others. Swartzlander Radio Limited. PVemont. (»hio, Call Jerry, W8EPI (»r wrlte.     
HAMS! ïn"C'êntral Illinois It's Knox Ëlectronic Supply, Galesburg, Ilk__       
WANTED:'"BC-fiToË,' B(>«t4E, JB7n Junetion Box,' BG-939; ART-13, BC348, B(\312. BC342. ARC-l, ARÇ-3. other military and aeronautical surplus. Give condition, name price. We pay C.o.d. James 8. Bpivey, Inc.. 4908 Hampden Lane, Bethesda, Md.  
VAN 8ICKLË, Gene, \V9KJF, invites you to sliop bis fabulons new electronîc supermarket for latest gear afc iowest prices. Van Sickle Radio Bupply Co-, 4131 N, Keystone, Indlanapolis, Ind.   
WÀNTËD for restoration purposes RCA parts made in 1922, 2-#PR535 rhéostats, 2-r*UP415 reactors, 1-*UL1655 choke, I- #ITC1634 condenser. Geo. N. DeLaplaine, Box 861, New Bruns- wick, N. J. 

Q8LS? SWL8? Finest and iargest variety «amples 35^ (refunaed). C'allhooks (latest), $5.00. "Rus" Sakkers, W8DKD, P. d. Box 218, Holland, Michigan (Religious QSL8 on request).       
QSL8 — 33 new designs 3 colors glossy stock order 300 and get thero ail plus 100 notèhends in 2 colors plus 5x2 engraved plate with your call plus 1,000 name and address labels ail for $10 or just 200 QSLs (20 différent designs) for $5. Get surprise of your iife. 48- hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantine Press, Biadens- burg, Maryland.       
QSLS. Neat, Attractive. Samples lOc. Woody's. Box 164, Asher Sta.. Little Rock, Ark. 
QSLS. Reasotiabie. 3 Week Delivery. Samples dime <cnln). DÏck, K6GJM, Box 294, Temple City, Calif,  
QSLS-SWLS. High quality, Reasonable prices. Samples. Bob Teacii- ont, W1FSV, 204 Adams St., Kutiand. Vt. 
QSLS, Twenty for Dollar, Curley. 200 Buifington Rd., Chester, l'a. 
QSLS, SWL's, VHF's. XYL-dAÏ's, (Sample assortment approxi- mately Coverîng deslgning, planning, prînting, arranging, mailing, eye-eatchlng. eomic, sedute. fatabulous. DX-attracting, prototypai, snazzy, unparagoned, cards, Rogers, K0AAB, 737 Lih- C(>ln_Ave., St. Paul 5. Minn. Also glamorous, pulsating (Wow!), 
QSLS, Taprlnt, Union, Miss. ~~ 
QSES. Plain and fancy samples IQc. Fred Leyden, WÏNZJ, 454 Proctor Ave., Kevere 51, Mas». 
CREATIVE QSL and SWL Cards. Arc you proud of your card? If not. let us prînt your next order, Write for free Mamples and booklet. Personal attention giveu to ail requests Bob Wilkins Jr,, KN6ZMT, Creative Prînting, P. O. Box 1064-C, Atascadero. Calif. 
IJËT.UXË QSLS. Petty. VV2HAZ. Box 27, Trenton, N. J. Samples ÎOC, 
Qslv-SWL samples free. Bartinoski W2CVE Press. Williamstown. New Jersey, 
QSLS^WLS. 1(10. $2.50. Samples "lO^. QSD file cards, $1.00 per luO. Rusprint. Box 7507, Kansas City 16. Mo. 
BACKUB Press QSLS-SWLS. Samples (ïïme. 703 Cumberïand St. Richmond. Va. 
QSLS-SWLS, Samples free. Spîcer, 4615 Rosedale. Austin 5. Texas. 
QSLS " Brownie." W3CJT, 3110 I-ehïgïi, Allentown, penna. Samples, lOtf; with catalogue. 25e, 
QSL Spécial. Free sample. Nat Stinnette, W4AYV, Umatïlla, Fia. 
QSLS-SWÏJ4. Samples 106. Kfalgo Press, 1937 Glendaie Ave., Toledo 14, Ohio. 
Q>SLS, Sharp! 200 one color, glossy. $4.75; Multi-color «amples dime, K9DAS QSL Faetory, Edward Green & Sons, Box 197, Frankfort. Ind 
QSLS-SWLS, 100, «2.85 up. Samples 106. Grilfeth, W3FSW, 1042 Pine Heights Ave., Baltimore. Md. 
QSLS. Samples, dime. Printer, Corwith. lowa. 
QSL, «ample», dime, Eddie W, Scott, W3CSX. ïairplay, Maryland. 
(^SLS: cartoons, colors, something dlfTerent! Snmpïes 206. Chris, W9PPA. 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, III.    
QSLS. GÏossy, Samples 106. WlOLÛ Press, 30 Magoun, Medford, Mass.      
QSLS—We've printed a million! Samples 106. Y8 QSIlS, 1704 Haie St., Ft. VVayne, ind. 
QSLS of distinction. Three colors and up. 106 brings you samples of distinction. Uncle Fred, Meshoppen, Penna. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC QSLS-SWLS at reasonable prices, plus distlnc- tive assortment by Mlke. Samples 106, K6GCJ Press, 678 South cloverdale. Los Angeles, Calif.     
SELL New Meissner 150-watt. pi-network rotary inductôrs, $2.40 eacii; National NPW-O gear driver with 6 gang capaeitor, «2.75. FB for VFO, receiver, etc. l'.o.b. Joe Harms, VVIGET, Plaistnw, N. H.         
(jSTlS. Htgh-gloss 2-color.s. samples Ifle (refunded). K.2VrOB Press, 62 Midland Boulevard. Maplewood. N. J.  
RUBBER Htamps for Hams, sample impressions. VV9UNY, C,~\V. Hamm, 542 North 93rd St.. MHwaukce. Wis. ^   
WANTED: Used receiver» ancf transmuter»: Will pay cash nr trade, 10% down with up to 24 raonths to pay. Jn stock: new 75A4s, KWSls. KWM-t SSB mobile transceiver. Johnson, WRL. B&W, National, Hallicrafters. Eimas, Hammarlund. Gonset, Central Elec- tronics; Mosley, Hy-Gatn and Gotham beams. Write for list of bargains in recondltioned receivers and trausmitter with new guar- antee, Shipped on approval, Write Ken, WOZON, or Glen, W0ZKD for your best deal, Ken-Kls Radio Supply Co., 428 Central Ave.. Fort Dodge, lowa 
SELL; Viking Valiant, faCtory-wlredT $326: DB23. «35~d1s:Too, §185; Hammarlund HQ150 and speaker, $245. l'.o.b. K2SRO, RFD NR1. MU1 ville, N J. 
ÏÎËLTA-TENNA ground planes, commercial quality 2 mtr $19.95, 6 mtr , $24.95: 10 mtr.. $29.95. Also eut to any commercial frequency 450-20 Me. Western Gear, Dept. Q, 132 W. Colorado, Pasadena, Calif.   __________     _ 
IMMEDIATE answer to your request for new listings of recondi- tioned equipment and our new complété amateur cataiog. we give you a re/ùistic deai aiways on ail brands. new or used. Check our olïer ftrst. We deal quickly, easiiy and on a Personal basi». our terms tailor-made to your budget. Stan Burghardt, WOBJN', Burghardt Radio Supply, Watertown, So. Dak. 
RF.CËIVERS and transmitters repaired i)y experts, Authorïzed faetory service. Ham prices, M. T. Ç., 239 East 149th St., Bronx. N, Y. Tel, Mo 5-1100.      
DON'T Fail! Check yourself witii an uu-tn-dute. tîme-te^ted "Sure- oheck Test." Novice $1.50; General, $i.75. Amateur Radio, 1013 Seventh Ave., Wortkington, Minn. 
COMPI^ETË Station NC-9R, DX-lOO with new D-K relay, B&NV^ balun», Bud FCC-9n-A callbrator, Johnson liOW-pass, Astatic D-104 mike with desk stand. Monomatch with meter. mise, tubes, etc. Sell for $375. F.o.b. QTH or best ofl'er on individual items. Les Reitz, W0WEA, Watertown, Minn. 
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TWO-Meter station: Cîonset 3025 Communicator II, 6 volt; xtal microphone; Gonset "Twin-Six" beam, ground plane vertical, and halo antennas; Alliance tJ-83 " Tenna-Rotor in exc, coudx, $175. Albert J. Gela, VV4V1JC./5, 3706 Hogan Dr., Mesqulte, Texas.  
KVVS-1, $1400; W3DZZ Beam, $100; Gonset 86B, $150. W. Boyce, W2HRI, TeL N.J. DE 4-7207; NYC. BR 9-3256.   
nx'ERS: InternattonaT'Rcply-Pald QSLs «et résulta! 25, $1.00; 100, $3.00. Sample tree. Kart, 467 Farke, Birmingham. Mlch.  
FÔÎt"sâle: NC-125 and apkr, ÏÏke new condx, used onïy tive hours. $150; NC-98 and spkr, perf. condx, $125. C. W. Schmitz, W0HAF, HomeJJomfort, La Junta, Colo.     , 
SELL: ÏÔT 15 and 20 tnetë'f"5-el. Telrëx 'b'eamai'" Perfect condx. Models 10M5A. 155A and 505A! AU three $395 f.o.b. QTH! Also factory wired, llke-uew condx Viking Ranger. $235. WiU quote beams aeparately! Frank W. Cooper, RFD ti, Reeds Ferry, N. H.   
SELX: N<>98 wlth speaker $136: Adventurer, with key and crystaïs, $39. Both in excellent condx. Kirk Castleman, 2315 Moser, Dallas 6, Texas._     
RME-DB22A preseleotof. ëicdïënt, $35; Bud FOC-90A fr'ëquency eaUbrator, like new, $10. W2WSZ, 869 Whalen, Penfield, N. Y. _ 
SËLL':"6"meter convertër international FÇV-2, $1147. Want: VF-1. W2JEM, 219 Beach 135 St., Belle Harbor, N. Y.    
SELL: "ôOO watt xmttr, pi section 75-10 mtrs, MBL grid" tuning, 4-250-A final and SU) modulators, in use, will deliver reasonable distance, going mobile, $250. Also BC348, $35; 250 watt modulation xtrmr, PP Sll's to 7000 ohms, $20. Ed. M, Rehm. WSNXR, Rt. 1, Box 364, Mundelein, lit.      
FOR Sale: Johnson, Kilowatt and Ranger, in exc. condx: $1250. W. R. West, 1351 Bolllng, Norfolk, Va.   
FOR Sale: Practlcaïly brand-new equipment: Miniatur Viking Ranger and National NC-300. Total use about 5 hours. Will sell for highèst offer. George Schwartz, WIVDW, 371 Highland St., Newton- ville, Mass.       
GONSET Communicator 111 for saie. In exc. condx. This 6-meter rlg was bought new in December and îs responsible for many pleasant QSOs. Will sacrifice with xtals and mike for $225. Contact Noël Ëinerman, W2SD1. 36-06 30th St., Astorla 6. N. Y.  
FOR™Sale: Centrai Electronics 60oL, $395; MM1, $85; 20A with QTI, $230; ali-band 458 UFO, $45: sîdeband sllcer. Mod. B AP2 adapter, $69: NC300, spkr, XCU, $325; Health AR-2, $25; Mod. 600 B&W, $30; B&W 52 ohm low pass ftlter, $10; BC322 6-meter. $6; Vibroplex Champion. $10; Gonset 12-el. 2-meter beam, $15; Radio Specialties 3-Bander, 10-15-20, $75; Tele-Vue Tower. 40 ft. crank up or down. $50; Kreco 2-m. ground plane, $10; Reyeo Multi- band antenna coUs, $7; D-104 mike, $7; Amphenol folded dipole 40 meters, $4. F. Gaudiosi, K2RGQ, 68-33 Fleet St., Forest Hilis, B. 1., N. Y.       
MOV1NG Wiiï sell both station and go SSB. Hallicrafters SX-99, $125; SX-100, $240; HT-20, $260; Gonset Communicator II VV- 2M, $160; Eldico TR-75-TV, $30; Heathkits, VFO $19.50: Vox, $23.95; Baluns w/ant. relay, $8.95; kits wired by expert teehnician. Also Webcor Royal Coronet #2712 hl-fi tape recorder orlginally $239.95. now on^ $185. AU in exceUent condx. Shipplng extral K2JXU/W3MTZ, BUl, 88 Huntington Rd., Huntington, N. Y. Dlck Whatham.    _    
HAVE Equipment,"wfii travèl! Wanted: summer job. Comeii E.É. student with First Class phone. Second Ciass teleg.. Amateur xtra lie Radio Counseïor, Broadcast station. What have you? K2DEM, 3 Channei Dr., Klngs Point, B. 1., N. Y. Tel. HU 2-3633.  _ 
SELL: Éico, Mod. 320-K signai generator, like new, in perf. condx., $18; TV-ll, Superior tube tester, like new, $25; mise, test gear, meters and components. WiU deUver if within 100 miles of Pbilly. Wanted: Gonset 12VDC, 110VAC 6 meter (Communicator Send complété info to W3JLD, Philip Kantz, 2101 W. Vanango St., Phiia. 40, Penna, BA 3-6008.     
GOING MobUe! SelUng flxëd station: Viking Vaiiant. $300; Johnson Matchbox. $40; Johnson xtal eaUbrator, $12; HRO60T, coUs A, B C D Ad, FM adapter and HRO spkr, $450, Al) equipment in vy exc.'cond'X. N. Roescfi. K9CPW, 5037 Olympia, Chicago 31, 111.  
FÏVË-Channëï VFO-tuned i2V/24V DC Coast Artifiary 27 to 39 Me 25W xmttr, $50 and two 17-tube revrs with buiit-in xtal eaUbrator, $40 each. Dev. mode! SCR-828. See p. 58 of March C^ for conversion to AM. WiU not ship. R. V. Crawford, VV2JLH, 10 Manor Pl., Dobbs Ferry, N, V. Tel: DObbs Ferry 3-2014. 
BOËHME, Creed or McËiroy keyer waiitëd for casïi. K6EWY, BoxJJOe. Redwood City, Calif.     . 
SWRrëdûced econômïcally with our Reflect-O-Match. Construction simiiar to Monimatch Mark II by Lewis McCoy, QST Feb, 1957. You construct Indicator. 50 or 75 ohm, $8.95 each. See your distrib- utor or write for information. D. Moore Co.t 1236 Virginia Ave., Redwood City, Callf.      
BARGAÏNS: with new guarantee: S-53A $69,95: NC-125 $139.50; 5-72 $49.50; NC-98 $119.00; NC^300 $319.00; Lysco 600 $69.00; Èidico TR-75TV $25.00; Viking Mobile $79.00; B&W 51SB $195.00; Bysco 382 VFO $12.50; Johnson Pacemaker $395.00; Sonar MR-3 n-ceiver $35.00; Gonset 2 meter Linear $99.00; Morrow MAH-B $475.00 (DEMO); Globe Trotter $29.60: Globe King 500A $475.00; Globe King 500 $449.00; Globe Scout 65 $59.00; Scout 65A $69.00; Scout 680 $89,95; NEW Gonset Communicator II #3077B or #3025B $199 00; NEW BYSCO 382 VFO $19.95. Free triai, terms, write Eco, W0GFQ for best deals. World Radio Laboratories, 3415 West Broadway, CouncU Blulïs, lowa.      
.FOR Saie"ôFTrade : Heath AR-3 recel ver and cabinet, new, 6 mos. otd Heath Q MuitipUer, new, one month old Skysweeper, 6 meter beam, antenna, new, still in factory wrap package, unopened. No reasonable offer rfused. Hyman R. Morris, 504 Broadway, Gary, ind. 
FOR Sale: W2EWL SSB generator 80 and 20 meter, with 12 volt Westinghouse 625 volt power suppiy, mounted on Johnson control box including 2 UR tubes, $100. C. J. Haas, 121 E. 6tb, Junction City, Kansas.     
FOR Sale: Globe Chïef w/WRL V, F. O., SSOTSeath balun coiSTis: N.C. type 3U0C six mtr. converter. $25; Elco Mod. 566 tester, $10; Shure xtal mike, Mod. 715, $3. Sorry, no shipplng. Thomas Dalton, K2CEP, 18 Broad St.. Newark, N. J.    
SÈLL or trade new 4-iOOOA with speket. $150 value for $90 cash or pair of new 4-400AS. W9ÈRU, Box 273, RR. 4, Rockford, IU, 
SElTeT hROSOTI, with aTbTcTjJ^ÔUs, $245."ÏÏënd £or list of "parts for awap or sale. M. Marshail, 455 Washington Ave., Dumont, N. J. 

75 WATT Novice rig per QST Jan. 1957; 80-40-15 meters, with 10 Novice xtals and key, less pwr. supp.. $30; Separate 4U0V 250 mil. suppiy, $15; Carter du/volt Gen-E-Motor, 6/12V input, 640V 275 mUs output. Tested but not used. Blst $100. Yours for $39, FOVI 6M converter in Minîbox, wired. tubes, $8. WU1 ship F.O.B. R. P. Bintli-g, W2HTL, 516 Salsbury Rd., Haddonfield, N. J. . 
BELL Collins 32V2 with Lynmar TR switch and flïter, $385; Na- tional NG-300 $295; Mon-Key, $15. AU in exc. condx. WiU ship. Benjamin HasseU, W8VPC, 4046 South Hagedorn Road, R 3. Oke- mos, Mich. 
FACTORY Wired 20A, QTI and 15 thru 160 458 VFO. Unaltered and not aseratch: $200, Also RME 4300 reeeiver, "Q" MuitipUer, factory-wired slicer, $200. On 75 nightly. Charles Cranfill, W3\ CN, Worton, Md.          
FACTORY Wired Viking i transmuter Inst.aïieci in Viking H, TVl-mippressed, cabinet, complété with Viking VFO; $175. Wm. Madlgan, WtUGE, 159 Nott St.. Wethersfield. Conn. 
FOR Sale: VÛÛng II VFO. $225: NC-125, $100. Viking SWR Bridge, $5. Jeffrey McKenzie, VV1WXB, 1339 Y aie Station, New Haven, Conn.       
FOR Saïe: Super Skyrider SU, 545 Kc to 38 Me. Separate PM speaker in non-matching cabinet, S-meter punch in panel, no meter. Lots of pep. 535. F.o.b. 107 Brightwood Ave., Westfleld, N. J. W2AXP.      
TËLRËX 3-el. beams, 10M-3-A used 18 months, $30; 15M-50-99 used 12 months, $50; with baluns. AU hardware original assembly instrux. f.o.b. HRO-60 F coU, $10. Hap Davis, W5LBC, Box 1645, El Paso, Texas.    
SONAR SRT120 with pwr. supp., VFO, mike, $85. Send stamp for pho to. VV5AK. Hagerman, New Mexico    
FOR Sale: Heathkït VFo, §15; Johnson Adventurer transmuter, $40; power suppiy for VFO, $5. \V4FYB, 105 So. Roberta Ave., Dothan, Ala,       
MOBILE Fixed portable. AF67 xmttr, $125 Master MobUe bumpef mount. all-band coil and whip. $15; 6 volt antenna relay, carbon mike, $10; PMR-7 reeeiver, $125; James power suppiy 6-12 or 117 voit opération, $40; Ceseo SWR bridge, $20. AU very gud condx: $320 takes ail. WU1 ship e.o.d, New Y'ork. Baynon, K2QOV, 21 Retum Lane, Levlttown, N, Y.      
QST Run: 1928 to 1946 Inclusive. Best cash offer, no swaps. F.o.bT Michigan, L. R. Zepka, 2236 Golf to Bay, C'Iearwater, Fia.   
8 mfd. 2000 VDC oii-nued condenser: new, original partons. De- signed for 30% continuous overload. $6.95 postpald. Steiner Elec- tronic Service, 227 South Galvez st., New Orléans, La. Robert Steiner, W5AVO.      
TWO-Way Communications, MobUe, Industrial, Aviation. Free oatalog. RCE, 520 S. Virginia, Reno, Nev.    
WANTED: Bunnëïï sïdeswïper key or tiie e<niivaïent. Cîive beat price in your ûrst letter. P. S. Carter, W1CRA, 50 Quincy St., Sharon, Mass.      
WANTED; Navy type reeeiver CAY-RBM-5, Hi freq. oniv. Geo. Lelninger, W8QZE, 16412 Marquis Ave., Cleveland 11, Ohlo. 
75A3 with 6 Kc. mech. filter, $350rsX-62, $125rËiënco SS75, SSB exciter wlth companion high level mixer for 40 and 20, $125. Every- thing top lilght quality and cash and carry. W2ADD.  
S W AP Hallicrafters S-72 "portable reeeiver for DX35; î-177 mutual eonductance tube checker, $20; Super Pro 1.250-40 Me., $100. J. M. Cotten, W5PYI. Weatherford. Texas.     
KWS-1/75A4 exc. condx, $1995; Mod. 26 teïetype ancî comm. conv., gud condx. onerating. $145: amount of présent use does not Justlfy numurshln vvxi.twvv 
SELL KWS-1 and 75A4. $2000: unused B/W Matchmaster, $25; like new Signal sentry. 57.00; Gonset 152 Me. reeeiver. W5CQF, 4719 Cartier Ave.. New uneans. La.    
TRADE; uompiete faisane Univeraity higher accountancv course, never used. with an lessons. worksheets, textbooks, for Ranger or other equipment. uoc. vvaBSA, Box 181, GreenvUle, Miss. 
SErLL Globe «cour, non. vv itL VFO, in A-l condx: $99. F.o.b. Mont- gomery. Aia. vvoihs, 1s.4ut3.Lt, 215 Dunn Drive. Montgomery 9, Ala. 
SELL: Ï20 watt 807 modulator, duai pwr. supp. (one for modulator) in 4 ft. rack with 4 meters. Also most of major parts for RF section. WUl not ship. $150. K2CVP, 39 Canterbury Rd., Woodbury, N. Y» Tel. WA 1-2029.    1__ 
CENTRAL Electronics multiphase R.F, aualyzer, Mod. MM-1, practically new condx, price: $88. O. R. Knowlton, Elm Ridge Rd., Box 233. Pennington, N. J. W2ATE. 
SX.1Ô0, $205; 40Û-watt Unear, same as LA400, 595. Both in" perïi new condx. VV8YFJ, Box 510, Fremont. Ohio^   
VVANTËD: Custom-buiit 15û w. xmittr, VFO & pwr supp, Desk-top. Must have photos, full description, W3TEC.   
FOR Sale; VÏking II, Johnson 122 VFO, Johnson ïbw pass ÛÏter, Dow coa-ax relay, HQ-140X revr, Q:Master 20 meter 4-p-l. beam, 40 ft. steel tower, ail in excellent condx. Equipment now operating fb. First $445 takes it ail. Kyle Sbires, K2PCO,724 Kearney Ave., Kearney, N. J.     
FOR Saie: Gud used WRL Globe Chief""90,' $50: Heath VfoTsiô; WRL SM-90 screen modulator, $8; Heath Q-multlplier with pwr. supp., $13; 10 element 2 meter beam, $9; JT-30 mike wlth stand, $5. WUling to ship coliect, VV3JMH, Daniel Irvlng, RFD #3. Pottsville, Pa.     
75-A4 reeeiver. same as new, first post office money-ordër for $525. W5FQX, 1724 Franklin. North Little Rock, Ark. 
HRO50T1 "a,B,C,d and 6MrcoUs; xtal eaUbrator, $250. Tobfas, W2JTE, 290 Mosley Rd., Fairport, N. Y. 
SELLorTrade: 20A 0-140 volt powerstat,'$38; 6 voit VP-540 Vibra- pack, $9. WUl ship. Need grid dip meter and 12-volt mobUe, aU-band converter. Cartier, K1ANH. 1035 CiUey Rd., Manchester, N. H. 
SALE Or Trade: Globe King àOOB, $600 in originafcratëordëÏÏvërëd anywhere in Southern Callfornia for $460 and ciean, unaltered Viking Ranger or 310B or $590 cash and carrv deal. Used under 50 hours. W6ASC, 12025 4th Ave., Compton, Callf.  
MOBILE Elmac PMR 6Â reeeiver ÂF 67 transmitter; relay control and cables PE1U3 dynamotor included, Master MobUe match coU wlth ûeld strength meter and Master MobUe all-bander antenna, $300 f.o.b. In exc. condx. WS PPS, Fred Kaffer, 175 Mapiehurst Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 



MOBILh Batteries, Vlta-Plate Spécial Service Types, 6 and 12 volt, for ail cars. Used by Police and Pire DepaHments. Free data. Cornell Communicatlona, 1340 Ford Rd., Cleveland 24, Ohlo (Paul. W8KFW). 
WÀNTEÏ): Transformers. gud condx: 1500-1260V DC, 300 Ma. power; 300 watt modulation: 2H watt 10 amp filament. Best price, Write to Phll Rubin, K8GRI>, 201 N. Broadmoor, Springfield. Ohlo. 
FUK Saie: Vïkimç 500 and 75A-4 $1200 or $1000 and your receiver. W9MWQ, 523 So. 6th St., La Crosse, Wis.     
BC-459 and BO-455 with resrulated power supplies. Modïiûed, con- verted. and optional crystal control. $40. Stanley Branton, 210 Rar- bour, Norman, Qkla.    
VvANTED: Urgently: Coïlins BCM01-A transmitter, Tensor Eiec., 1873 Eastern Pkwy^Brooklynjj3. M. Y.   
CÀNÀUfANS : SeÛ HRO-OO with speaker, calibraïor and six meter coll. in new condx. Priee $550. VE3BVV. A. G, Barker. Brantford, HR #4, Ont., Can. '     
QUARTZ Crystals: Highest quaiity. fast service, custora dësïgned for any equipment. Pan-Klectronlcs tiorp,. Box 404. Griffln, Ga. 
FOR Saie: ARG-3 8-cbannei automatïc tuned xmttr. 100-156Mc. $100; BC645 460-490 Me. xmttr and revr, $50; both brand new. never used, not converted. Conversion data îurnishod. National 1-10 revr and pwr. supply, $20; QST run, 1931-56 complété, $50. Lou 
^PP' ii26s 168th iiL' Jamaiea L. !..    FOR Saïe: Brand new HT-32, $6Ï5. Brand new B-W L-lOOA, $415. Both checked out on ail bands. operate perfectly. Less than four houra time on both. Warranty cards Included. First mo.o. or certifled check gets either or both via express charges colleet. h. Hodgeman, W9BSG. Crystals. Inc. Odell, 111,       
BARGA1NS: bX-20, $29: Knight VFO. $27; hd'mëbrew grid modu- lator, $7, AU Uke new. Kalbouss, 68-14 Harrow St., Fôrest HUls, L. I., N. Y. K2VUG. _       
WÀNTED: Coifins 75A, 32V, 51J. Teletype equipment, converters URA-8A or aUnUar; B0348, BC-342, ART-13, BO610, BC-221, etc. URM-81. Cash or trade for New Ranger. Valiant. Thunderbolt, SX-101, NC-300, HQ-110, B&W. 20-A. Gonset, Elmac, Morrow, Telrex, Fisher, Hi-Fi, Bell, etc. Write: Tom, W1AFN, Alltronlcs- Howard Co., Box 19, Boston 1. Mass. (Tel. Rlchmond 2-0048); Stores: 278 Friend St., Boston, 60 Sprîng St., Newport. R. 1.  
SALE! NC-125 with speaker, $125; Gonset il, 2-mtr. Communicator 12 or 110V Incldg. xtal. ail accessories. $165. Both are in excellent condx. Heathkit Grid Dip. $15; antenna impédance, $10, both wlred by radio engineer. Herb Holzberg, W2FCI, 125 Hobart Ave., Ruther- ford, N. J. Tel. WEbster 9-9456.     
SELLÏNG FB low-power station. AU new and in perf. opertg. condx. UX-35, $50; VF-1. $15; AR-3 with cabinet and QF-1 " Q" multiplier, $35. Also S-38C. highest bld. Buy ail the Heathkits and I wîU shlp. AUen Weiss. K3AAM, 1537 Pennsylvania St.. AUentown, Pa. 
WANTED: Globe KingSÔO-B. Steve Hardash. KyCXBT'P.O. Box 1646. Phoenix, Ariz,        
MONIMÀTCH SWR Bridge, cabinet, and meter, $14. Postpaid. Neal. W40LO. 1003 Glenwood, Manchester. Tenn.   __ 
GOTHAM 8-eU Deluxe 2U-M beam, Mod. Ï)203N ; CDR rotor, mod. AR22 w/controi box. Also homebuUt hv/duty brake: $60 money order. Ail gud condx. About Î00 ft. of cable for rotor. R. L. Campbell, W6PIK. 231 Cisco St.. Ridgecrest, Calif.     
For Sale; Gonset G66B with Universai power suppïy and connectg. cable. $200: HalHcrafters SX-96 W/R46B spkr, $200; Rek-O-Kut Mod. B-16-H turntable with G-E pickup arm. variable reluctance cartridge and diamond stylus. $200. Above items used less than 5 hours and are in excellent condx. RCA type 77D poly-directional broadeast microphone with desk stand, cuver, 25 ft. cable and plus, $100. New, in orig. carton. Priées are F.o.b. Middletown. Penna. Positively no c.o.d's. Ray Dupes, 30 Ann St.. Middletown, Penna. 
SOR-536, walkie-taïkie, 3-4 Me. in perf. condx w/manual, 3885 Kc xtals for revg & xmttg. New dual 155 /xfitd var. cap at 7 Kw. VDC. 6 KV center tap xfrmr at 700 Ma. with matching choke. 3 new 4X1508. WIU trade for AF-ft7- Bat\tam-65 or best otfer. J. Andrews, Shady Lane Traiter Park, Ktllecn, Texas.  
FOR Sale; A Knight 50-watt transmitter, $35 and Knight VFO, $27, together, $60. In exc. condx, professionaUy bulit. BU1 Looper, 403 Oakhurst, Gastonia, N. C.   ___ 
FOR Sale: HalUcrafters S-40A and QF-Ï, gud condx, $65; Eldico 2- meter revr made for mobile or tixerl station opération, also gud condx. $20; 6L6 Homebrew xmttr. 30 watts w/hvy duty pwr supp., $15. $95 takes ail. Pete Adely. KN2MHP, 287 East Clinton Ave., Bergen- tleld, N. J.   
FOR SaTë: DX-100, HQ-Ï4UXA, both Uke new. J5 and 20 mëtër beams on a 40 ft. Steel tower with direction indicator rotor. I have worked 150 countries in less than one year. but 1 am going to collège in the Fait. Will sel! whole lot, cables, mikes and whole hookup plus piles of junk for $650. Will also sell separately. W8UEP, Box 1, Beville, Ohio.        
N(>98. excellent shape. mostiy new tubes. Recently callbrated and aligned. $110 plus express. W9VKE./4. 2312 Eagle Drive, West Palm Bcach, Fia.        
FOR Sale: Globe Scout 680. HaiHcrafters SX-99 wttiï HM converter, extras. Pave Thomson, 3213 Osborne, Racine, Wlscnnsln.  
HC-lb SSB converter. Uke new, original packing: $110. Will ship anywhere F.O.B. P. W. Nieman, 613 W. Boosevelt. Wheaton. LU. _ 
75Ar3 Ïtke nëw, late sériai, original carton. Gear réduction knob, 800 and 3100 illters, crystal calibrator. Highest btdder, W6AHC, 5814 t-antaloupe. Van Nuys, Callf. Tel. STate 0-5608.     
COLLiNS KWl transmitter. iïke new. iegaf limit on OW. AM, SSB. Factory converted for use with BW51SB generator. Finest ham transmitter ever buUt for saie at $2750. Bring trailer and haul it away. Collins 75A1, perf. condx. $275. Johnson Matchbox, exc. condx, $40, R. Qumm, W9ECC, 770 S. 7th, West Bend, Wis.  
CÎfjRTAILlNG Activities: KVVAÏ-Ï, 12 VDC mobile power supply. mobile mounting tray, Bassett tri-band mobile antenna, and AG power supply. Ali in excellent condx, and going for $1000 cash. James E. Farner, 3202 N. Eim, Ft, Worth 6. Texas. 
FOR SaïëfîibA wtth QT1 Dëïuxé 458 VFO-i60 through 10 — 600L. These are aU factory wlred, used one year and have ail the factory cartons, complété, $575.00. A RC4 with tubes and power supply kit with schematic for 2-meter conversion: $30.00. Harold Franta, K0GCP. Wabasso, Mlnn.      
^T'8"l926 to 1951. Bestofter. W2CKQ™ 

MAKE An otfer on this National NO240D, 12 tubes and cryatal fllter, receiver in very gud condx. Complété with speaker and opéra- tion manual. M, Molyneux, W4MVM, 106 BienviUe Ave., MobUe, Ala,          
PHOTOCtRAPHIC Darkroom complété: 2H x 3^ Sunray enlarger, easel, tfraer, cutter, large and sraall trays, scales, assorted Chemicals and paper, spot and floodlights, print box, numerous extras. Wiil swap aU for good used général côverage revr, double conversion preferred. Ali equipment Uke nu condx. W1DKR, 124 Benoit, West Warwick, 
SËLL; Like new HQ140XAÏ Signal Sentry, speaker, $190; very ri ne Ranger, coax relay, bug. crystals, $130. W3FQC, 45 North Marshall, York, Penna.   
SËLL: S-85, with buUt-ïn HaiHcrafters S-m"eter and ant. trimmer. Works gud, in Une condx, $90, F.o.b. Brownwood, Texas, K5DBK, 19(11 Elisabeth Drive.      
STANDBY Power unit—3000 watt 115-230 AC overload. base. V-belt jack shaft drive, flat pulley, new demonstrated. mfg. by VVincharger Co. WIU trade for DX-100 or equal. Carleton Fitzsim- moiis, WN2rVQ1 Morrisyllle, N. ï.  
LËAVING VHF. Best otter: 100 watt 2-m. xmtter in table rack with 4 power supplies and 3 meters. See 2 Mtr. States Worked listing. Tecraft converter. Alliance U83 rotator, Telrex 14 ft. 8El yagi. 4-5 et. ,vagis, new RCA 82WB. Prefer unit sale but will sell separately or wUl eonsider trade for good all-band xmttr or revr. Alex Ekblad, VV2K1R, 161 Evans St., New Hyde Park, L. 1.. N. Y, Tel. FL 4-3122. 
COÏTOns 7A4-3, Sériai No." "Ï793, with Universaf Prod. Det..""xtaï calibrator, 3 kc. and 4GL 6 kc. gooney bird,' like new eondx, $475; CoIUns 32 V-3 recondx. $475. Write for reeondx list, 90 day warranty. Electronic Supply. 61 N.E. 9th St.. Miami 32. Fia. 
COLLINS KWS-1, $1675; Collins 75A-4, $525. Like nëwrc^h only^ BUl White, W4TTTN. 118 Belleaire Road, Beivedere 3, So. CaroUna. 
F(ÏR Saie: Like new 75A4 receiver, with matching speaker and~3 KcC meeh. fllter, $640. I wiU pav express and Insurance charges. K. A, Koster, K6SDM/4. Rte 2. Box 242, Manassas. Va. 
5 ÂXe or "swap. HQHOX, RMEDB23. DX35'1" arurVT;(X used etiglncer's transit. Jack Shults, W5RQJ. Rolling Fork, Miss. 
GONSET 3025 two-meter Communicator H and 6-eïement beam, both praetically new and perfect. $150. W4GCD, Box 4X5, Palatka, Fia.        
COMINCî Soon: 432 and 1296 Me. Converters: $79.95 ea. Write W4UCH, R. M. Rîchardson, _____________ __ 
SËLL, 'Trade: Complété 3now fone station, 813 pp-xlt buÏÏGin VFO, works ail bands but coils 4()M only, RCA AR60 revr w/xtal fllter S/ratr, dynamio mike. speaker, aU in 6 ft. standard rack w/door and shelt, $150; Bendix Altair 3801 12V best, offer over $100; Mobile xttra, RCA AVT-112 6 VPS, $25; Harvey-Wells APS-3 NO/PS, $15. WantSSB equipment. W0PXW, 515 E. 8th, Hutchlnson, Kansas, 
SELL: Electro-mechanical VX-ldï, 40 watt gang-runed VFO-exciter, $37.50; 25 watt modulator with power supply, $10; Gonset Super-6, $30; S-38, $22.50; AR-2 with cabinet. $12.50; KW antenna coupler, $10; BC-453, $7.50; BC-454, $4.00. F.o.b. Reginald Oison. 125 No. Randall, Afadlson 5. Wis.    
SELL: Johnson Ranger transmitter (factory wired); Matchbox; low puss fllter; Astatic D-104 mlke, plus stand, hand key. Unused except fortastine, $295 complété, W. N. Levy, 2 Sutton Place Wouth, N. Y. 22, N. Y.    ___ _ . 
WANTED; steel tower and alumlnum for 20M beam, prefer s/supporting tower strailar to Aeromotor MP-5, Vesto or equai, but will consider guyed type. Must beshipped dlsmantled. Send make, modd. âge, prîce and size to W5LCI, Box 195, Wynne, Ark.  
ROTATOR: A-100 eleetronic automatic Super-rotor, never used, $24. Good for eubieal quad or 10-mete'' beam. W8IOB. J. W. Moran, 5982 Chestnut Hills, Parma 29, Ohlo. 
14 Me beam, full slze, Hy-Lite, pretuned. Tremendous bargain at $50. Cost over $120. W2LFB, 13 Shepard Pi., N'utley, N. J. Tel, NU 2-7552.     
FOR Sale: BC-611-F handie-talkie w/coïïs-xtals. 3885 Kc„ in exe, condx. $40: brand new 115V 60 cyc. selsyns, pair, $15; TZ-40st 3/$2.50: 866 ûl. xfrmr, 2.5V/10A 5 KV insul. S2.50; 2 — 50 wî vacuum padder capacitors, 20 KV, $15 ea.: 2 - PE-104 vibr. pwr. supp,, $3 each; NBFM adapter for 75A2. $5; GE UPX-OOSA phono preamp. $5. Gary, 88 Rlverslcle Dr.. South charleston. W. Va. 
HËATH 3" scope $25; tube checker. TC-2, $25. both perfect. neither used. Viking VFO 122, some use, $30. AU with mauuals. AU offers considered. wiU ship any reasonable distance. J. W. Sterling, 136 Hollywood, Monroe. Mich,   
SIX Meter-Transmitter, 500 watts phone. 800 watts c.w., in 6~fL rack. complété. WiU take ham gear in partial trade, $395. Write to R. M. Richardson, RFD #2, Sterling, Va.  _______ 
SELL Gonset 1 6V PC, $100; Wanted: enciosed relay rack, 36H" or 42 H" panel space. Frank Pauer, 151 Vreeland Ave., Rutherford, N. J.         
SmZ^HT33,"«600: 75A4, $530; SX-99, $100; w MSSBT Ï50W am- pUfler, $60. 6V mobile power supply, 425V. 350 Ma., Leece-Neville 6V alternator, $50; Mohawk Midgetake with 4 reels, $125; 50 ^fd- vaeuum condensera, F^V mobile mike. i850V, 300 Ma. pwr supply, $25: Johnson neutrallzing condnsr, $ô; tape-disc recorder unit, $20. Lamb, 1219 Yardley Rd., Morrisville, Pa. 
VACÂTÎONS. Modem housekeeplng cablnsTAmerlcan plan; ham with my equipment. Uehthouse Lodge ou Big McKenzie Lake, Spooner. Wis., Tony, W9HZC.       
FGRSale: Heath Condenser checker. Mod. C-3, $19.45; ïïeath signal tTracer, Mod. T-3, $23.50. Bob Hartman, Dakota, 111. 
SELL: TBS50IÎ and ÀPS50, $85;lleath ACT, $5; Gonset Super Six, $35; 12V Dow relay, $7; PElOl, $5; Master all-band whip, $15. Mosley Super 15 beam and rotator, $40. D. D. Safety, Whitetall, Mont,          
SELL; Single control 200 watt VFO transmitter, 813 final. CW, PM» AM on 20, 40, 80. TV1 suppressed, Real bargain for pick-up deal. W3IND, Ekas, philadelphla, Pa. Tel. HA 4-128 L   
FtiR Sale: Morrow MBrt-5 receiver, MB-560A transmitter, RVP- 250 power supply, Westinghouse 6v to 6Û0v at 175 Ma. dynamotor. Johnson whipload 6 Master matcher antenna tuner, complété with aU cables. Set for 6v. «450. WÔNRC/O 505 E. Madison, Rapld City, 
So. Dakota. 
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FOR Sale: 75A-4, AK-03, Valiaût. 6N2, DB-23. tape recordcr. mod- ulation tranpformers, powrer transformers, chokes, eoudensers. meters, self-addressed envelope for list, Wanted: UTC S-37 and S-38 and a-310-B VFO, Bill, W6VPO, 10315 Rose Ave,, Ontario, Callf, 
RCA Scopë WÛHH, llke new" $13»: Senior Voltohinjit, Sôs; Gonset Super Six mobile çonverter, $35; Teeraft 2 meter converter for Col- llns 75A sériés, $35; 522 converted for 2 mtrs and power suppiy, ready for rack mountinj?, $75. Alfred Bein, K2BWQ, 26 Lenox Ave., Clitton. X.jL       
WANTED: B&W ôlOO-B, CoUins 32V2, Hallicrafters HT-30, or OE 20-A, W7DBA, P. O. Box 586 Yakima. Washington.   
cbÉLÏNS 75A4, used 3U hburs. brand new condition, $580; Haiïi- crafters HT-32, never used! $535. Will ship eitber item collect in original packing. 55 font Aprodco tower, prop pitch rotator, 2 in. alûminum mast, selsyn, installed in tower; staeked i0-15-20 meter beams, 10 & 15 Hy-L,ite 3-el.. 20 meter Telrex, 3-el, surplus radio compass direction indicator, ail for $200. Additional $15 charge for cxattog and shipping collect. Frank Fairchild. K2IXC, 23 Wood Ridge Lane, 8ea Cllff, jL. 1., N. V.    
t'OÏN Colïector will trade radio parts or tubes for oïd U. B, coins or proof sets. Advise what coins you have. their condition and what you need. Have most any part necessary to build up to 1 KW transmitter. R, M. Jones, W4VVR. 1604 No. 17th St., Birmingham 4, Ala.  
FG.R Sale; Hammariund HQ-12Ôx"with outboard unit for SSB ré- ception (selectabie upper or tower sideband, 50 Kc. l.F. system and product detectori wltb speaker. $170. F.o.b. NYC. li. Weintraub, W2KRB, Tel. JErome 6-8114. _   _   
Fuit* Saie; AU band 80-40-20-15-10 mobile transmitter, kl mac A54H, $75: Central Electronics 1013, like new. $100. Bob Fogle, W2ZOC, 191 Washington St., Lockport, N. V.     _ 
SELF SSB equipment. like new condx: 75A4 extra, 500 cycie flïter, $595; HT-32 xmittr, $590; B&W L1000A linear. $395. B&W TR switch, $15. Free delivery 100 miles. W. C. Gosch, W1CUX, 143 Haverford st., Hamden, c'onn.   
FOR Saïe: NC240D, $125; AT-1 and AC-1 coupler, $120. Both rcvr and xmttr, $135. Gail Spitler, 4207 Somerset, Détroit 24. iMich. 
ItiXCELLENT" DX35. VFÏVFO $65. (Uiafîës "Roman, 23 Lincoln R(L, Plalnvîew, N. Y. WE 5-3280,    
HARDLY ïiseô Hammariund. HQ110, double conversion, ail ham bands and 6 meter band, S meter, xtal cailbrator, dock timer and matching speaker. Oost, $253.50. Renl bargain at $200 F.O.B. In perfect condition, in original îactory carton. J. Armstrong. 41.1 W. Liberty St., Springûeld. Ohio.    
KEATH AT-1, $23; RCA AVR-l fcvr. 2400 Kc to 0500 Kc, $5; ÀRR-1, $2; Johnson vSWR, new. $8; Headset and mike, sound- powered phones, $3. Jim Dukas, W80FB, Box 11, Belpre, ohio. 
COLLINS 75À3 excellent condition, many spare tubes. $375. liig- glns, 1 Enterprise Dr.. Brunswick, Me.  
WÂNT Jariuary 1925 QST. WUKE.% ARRL.  
YYRL Screen modïïiator, $8;""ï;-26 carbon microphone, $1; 24-250V DC dynamotor, $1.50; 300X microscope set, $10 or trade for equip- ment. Jon Barton, K40CZ. 2504 Kdgewood. Anderson, S. C  
BARGAIN: Central Electronic, factory-wïred, 20A wlth QT-1 and 458 converted VFO; practically new. $190 cash. W2CIF, Balmville Road, Newburg, hJ. Y . 
N'ËËD a new Mercury outboard motor? We need îiam equipment: specials: Viking Pacemaker, never used, $365: Vïking 11, factory- wlred, exe. condx, $235; Viking VFO.exc., $25; Hallicrafters S95, $40. F.o.b. Blough Miner Co.. Forest Park. 111. Hal Blough, WQSP. 
LYSCO 600 VFO exciter/transïnltter, baiidswitchïng 160-80-40-20- 15-11-10, variable drive coutrol, output sufficient to excite high Power final. Xn exe. condx. Prioe; $70 shipped prepaîd anywhere In atates. W7DBA, P. O, Box 586, Yakima, Washington  
SALE: Eidico TR-75TVI transmitter. 6Ù watt c.w. ïïiciuding instriix tnanuai. idéal for Novice. Prlced for immédiate sale. Write to Eugene S. Darvin, 220 Berkeley Place. Brooklyn 17, N. Y", or téléphoné REctor 2-9810 weekdays 9 to 5, or STerling 9-6002 evenings and weekends.     
WANTED: 75 meter mobile xmttr with 6 volt power suppiy. M. Long, 521 Russeil, Davis, Calif.  
TEXAN Hams Notice! Complété station for sale. Real bargain! Betl ail or none. Will not ship. Write me if interested. R. B. Hannah, Junction, Texas,    
WANTED To buy: CoÛïns 32 V3 and" Colîins KW1 transmitter, Wilî pay cash, but equipment must be eleuu and in gud condx, Prefer to buy from some nne in New England so t.bat equipment can be in- speeted before purchase. Bob Anderson, W1LBA, 428 Cettral Ave., Mllton, Mass. Tel. BLuehiils 8-9337 evenings.    
CLEANING Ouï: Àt bargain prices or reasonable offers — recv'g and xmttg tubes, Including 250TH, 6C21s, 832As, etc. Some B&W components for KW final. Transmitter & pwr. supp. parts, meters, relaye, etc., too numerous to list. Also DX-35. AR-3, surplus recvrs, 6v dynamotors i2). Send card for your needs. W1RMU, 10 Mapfe Rldge, Elmwood lu, c^onn.   
SALE: AT-1, $23.00; AR-3, $27.00; Bpace spanner. «12.00. Want: VFO. bug, 75-200 watt xmttr. Ben Vickery, KN4PHA, Rte. 2, Lavonia, Ga.        
SALE: Elmac A-54 transmitter. PE-103 dynamotor. Super Six con- verter, Super-ceiver, Johnson all-band coll. whip, base mount, cables, relays, steering post mount. $225.00. Harry Neumann. W IZY'T, 58 Thompson Hill Rd., Mllford, Conn.     
FOR Sale: B(>312N and RME VHF-Ï52 converter. Bend for detaiis. Rick Bchrier, KN7AEW, W. 2203 Jackson Ave.. Bpokane 12, Washington, 
PANADAPTËR Mod. 1031C, In exc. condx. Manual furnlshed. $100.00. Fxirman James, W4Y*PZ, Concord. No. Carolina. 
KWM-Î wanted. Also few ïilgh plate dissipation tubes. W2KUW, 64 Grand Pl., Arllngton, N. J.      
THE Original Vacuum Coaxiai Antenna Reïay. Bkieband and high power operators, eud your antenna relay probiems! Price $69.90, Bend for dopesheet, Bouth Bay tfiectronics, 3125 Barney Avenue, Menio Park, Calif.   
WANTED: Ûnused eïeetronic tubes, commercial gear, iab test equipment and components. Will pay cash or swap for choice ham gear. etc. Write for Barry's " Green Sheet", chock full of bargains in ham gear. tubes, relay racks. transformers, etc. Barry Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway, New Y'ork 12, N. Y. 
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WANTED: CoILins KW-1, W3AOH.    
BAROO B in Bandusky, Ohio, for your besfc deal în Ham Gear. National, Hammariund, Hallicrafters and WRL, Globe transmitters. Hy-Galn and Mosley beams. 1725 Columbus Avenue.  
TS-47/APR Test ose. 40 to 500 Me.. $129.50. Navy RBL recelvef 15 to 600 Kc., $79.50; Lavoie freq. meter 375 to 725 Mes., $19.50; Fluxmeter 500 to 4000 guass, $19.75; General Radio DC amplifier type 715-AE, $149,60; SO-1 radar pedestals. $98.50: 46-in. para- boloids, $29.50: AN/APT-2 Jammer Transmitter 425 to 750 Mes., $19.95; AN/APT-5 Jammer Transmitter 300 to 1600 Mes., $169.50; AN/APR-5 rcvr 1000 to 6250 Mes., $98.50. AU in new condx. Tech, manuals TMn-273. 120 pp covering BC-312 revrs and BC-191 xmttrs, $2.50; 1D-60/APA Panadapter maintenance manuals, $2.75. Both postpaid in U.B.A. Write for bargain list. Electroni- craft. Inc., Box 269, Bronxville, N, Y.      
WANTED: Hammariund HQ-12Q-X and speaker cabinet. Must be în A-l condition. Would like trial perlod, if possible, WiU pay ship- ping costs. Btate lowest cash price. WN2ROH. 91 Morris Drive, East Meadow, L, 1'., N. Y',     ^   
WANTED: AU types Aircraft AirUne Miittary Electronics Geîir; CoUins, Bendix. ARC Alrforce BC348, ARN6. ARN14, ART 13, 51R3, ARC 1, MN62A, other^. We pay C.u.d. Advice price and condition. Ritco, P. o. Box 156, Amiundule, Virginia. Phone JEfier- Sotl 2-58115, 
BÂLE: HÏ-power deal for ham who is stïï a du-it-yourseifer: Sïod. uslng PP2o3Z's; heavy duty Multl-Match UTC xfrmr, speech ump uslng PP6L's, RF driver is a new condx Johnson Viking II and VFO, RF final. You finish it for any pwr 500-H<)0W. Ail heavy duty indi- vidua! pwr supplies, schematlcs, and interconnecting diagrams included. Ea. unit enelosed in individual cabinets but for D-TVI'lng and ease of service, will suppiy a Par-Metal 6 ft. encl. cabinet rack in exc. condx. WiU sell only as a package deal. Manufactured by Utah Radio Corp. Within 200 mUes of Chicago, 111., and wiU deliver for best oiïer over $325. Write or phone LI 2-3922 after 6 p.m. week- days, George Hamer, W9KXX, 224 McKinley Ave.. LibertyvUle, m. *   
HRO-60, Rack-mounted. $350. WeUTV, 1176 Lincoln, Ban" José, CallL       
CODE Tape wanted: WiU buy or rént code tapœ for TG-34-A code keyer. WN3JSN. Paul Hotfman, 1733 Kalmia Ed.. N.W., Washing- ton, D. C.   
ANTENNA Farm; New Hampshtre 20 acresi two State highwaj^, near capitol. Brook, good water suppiy; 80 ft. sky hooks. Move In wlth your traiter. «1000. W2TG.   _ 
ÔLD QBTB wanted. Need December 1915 aïid January through July of 1916. WIU pay cash or will trade Bound Volume 1. L. A. Morrow, W1VG, 99 Bentwood Rd., West Hartford 7, Conn. Phone ADams 2-2073.        
SELL1NG Out: DX-100 xmitter7SÏ85; BX-28 recëïver,'«U5. rTW. Watts, R.D. 1. Apaiachtn, N. Y    
HAM Licenses, Résident courses. Novice and gênerai classes, 3 eve- nings weekly Delehanty Institute, 117 Kast lith Bt., NYC 3, GR 3-6900.    _ 
"THE Baga of Telegraphy". LP recôrdïng & brochure. Historical. $3,75. Ralph Oraham, W4RJX. Box 3556, Arllngton 3, Va. 
FRËË FÏyer. DX QBL Radio ï'oop,. Box 5938 Kaiïsas CÏty 11, Missouri. 
CALLBADGES made Tn Holland. $ 1.50 postpiUd71v0ËPKrdê Waal. 4900 E, Kansas Dr,r Denver. Coio   _ 
FOR Saie: Panadapter and scope ID-Bo/APÀ-lO with power suppiy for U 5v, 60 cycle opération, complété with two Handbooks, une for operating and one for maintenance, $95, Robert B, Hupper, K2PLD, 47 Wllilts Road, Glen Cove, N. Y,  _____ 
BU Y, Bell, Trade. CoUins receivers. Oison, 1165 Ho. Bt. Pauï, ben- ver. Coio.   _ _ 
WANTED: iOB exciter. John Abt, W1BOM, 10 Richards Ave., Stamford, c'onn.    
SILVERPLATË your colE, coax tanks, etc. Reasonable pr'ces, Bend for detaiis. L. K. D'Airo, K2CDB, 34 Garfleld Place, Brooklyn 15, N. Y'. 
TELRAD TÏ8". «18; HRÔ50T coUs Ë andl-', «27 pr; 

7r5477v' fV. $15; HB33, $2: BCN dlal. «4.50; Millen 10012, $3: postage extra. QBT 57, cq 55, 57 run complété, other parts and tubes. Bend for ILst. M. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave.. Dumont, N J 
"416B Owners, brass moirnting plate, machined 3.4 —To hoTeT $2.50. Robert B. Flint, W9Y'BV, 4030 Evelyn St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
V ÏKÏNG ïirBest citer over $125. Alan RItter, 1207 Y'ale Station,' New Haven, Conn.   
AMATEURS—Hi-Fi fans; transmitters. receivers. kits buUt and repaîred. Write for estlmate. Dan Flask, W3BNI, 5301 PerrysvlUe Rd., Plttsburgh 29. Fa. Phone WE 1-0375.  ___ 
ËLECTRICAL Draftlng for your pet or commercial circuit. Rea- sonable. Bend sketch and $2,50 per stage to Endeco, 1148 WUmington Blvd., WUmington, Calif.    
KIT Wlring. Rates reasonable. Write; John Hjelm, W0DBT, 1782 Portland Ave., Bt. Paul 4VV, Minn.   
FOR Sale: ÂU like new condx; RME DB23 Preselector, $35: Ïïeath O-Multiplier. $6,00; RME 100 speech clipper, $30; Central Electron- ics gated compression amplifier, $40,00; Heuth antenna coupler, $9.00. James Wells, K4PWS, 1601 Lamar Ave., Petersburg, Va. 
FOR Saie: One raonth oïd Gonset Communicator III, L.N. First «200 money order takes it. Original carton. Reason for sale, need $. Pave Smith. W2SPJ, 25Tyier et., Manlius. N, V,   
FOR Baie; Ëimac AF67 xmitter, $125; Elraac PMR7A recelver wltli 6-12V pwr supp, «125. Also brand new 4X150A w/sneket, «15; i>ow-Key coax relay, «4. W. H, Vogel, WQBY'X, 205 Evergreen, Elmhurst, 111.    _       
KWB-Ï, Beautifiil condx. Berïaî 992, 15 hours on tne air: «1450 for immédiate cash sale! K2GXI, 546 Wlndemere. Buftalo 26. N, Y, 
BELL: HQUOX, $150. F.o.b. W2EHN, 2U" Lawrence Ave., North Plalnfield. N. J.     _____    
FOR Baïë or trade: PE-ÏOS wlth cables and base, $19.50; Gonset Super Six, $29.50: Johnson signal sentry, $12. Wanted: KW com- ponents and pwr supp. W8STD, 183 Carnegie Ave., Youngstown 9, Ohio. 



H A MSHA C K ; Six rooms, high location on 200 acres. Idéal Xor retired ham. Kent land to pay part of taxes. Write tL. Coffman, Aibia, Towa, Rte. No. 5.      
HAM Gear, new and used. Used 6001. 26a 2-meter gear, S53Ï) Swartzlander Radio, Ltd., 1220 Stilwell Ave., Fremont, Ohio, Tel FE 2-5681,      ^  
WANTED: Instmctograph or code records. Doerr, 22 Davis, Sharps- ville. Pa.       
ONUSED BO-429 receivers, complété with 6 tubes, "mount, sehe- matic circuit diasrram, eoils for frequency 201-39* and 2500-7700 kiiocycles. Shipping- wefgbt app. 19 (bs. Send 52.95. Money order with order and C.O.D. for postal charges. G. c, Salyers, 112 Neal Ave., Dayton 5. Ohio,  
RCA DeLuxe 34" enclosed rack with 150 watt transmïtter ilô"to 30 Me. Plate modulated, has nine meters. Bendix 2 meter mobile. Both for $165. VFO. $35, No shipping. Uhrismon, W4GWW, Chief Engi- neer, Sta. WHBG, Harrisonburg, Va,, 75 K. Market St.  
FOR Saie: Ooliins 32V3 transmitter, $475. In excellent condition™ Howle Rice, W1TMH. Frenchtown Rd., East Greenwich, R. I, 
CLEANING House: Complété 80 m. tiberglass mobile antenna^vtth HD base: $15 Dynamotor tiV DÇ-600V DC, 155 Ma. (new), $3.00: FCV-1 with tubes, $7.50, and deal on 5 old beat-up caméras. W3JJIT, Harrisburg, Penna. J. S. Hollan, 313 So. 31st st., Harrlsburg, Pa. 
FOR Sale: HQ140XA receiver and matching speaker, one month old, $200. John V. Priante. 2813 Ave. "D," Brooklyn 26, N. Y, 
COMPLETE Station for sale: Factory-wired Viking II, VFO. Matchbox. 4-months old HQ150 w/spkr. Tri-Band quad, telescoping 15 ft. mast, D104 xtal mike w/stand, transistor c.w. monltor, (;DTR2 rotator, complété with 100 ft. cable. Now in use. in exc, eondx. Asking $600 ï prefer you pick up. Walt Zmetronak, W2MHL. 147 Farview ave.:"Paramus, N. J. Tel, COifax 1-9449. 
GLOBE Kïng ôOOB (less moduïator) purchased factory year ago. This is an FB 2-panel 600 watt c.w. rig. Has provision for use of extemal exciter for SSB. Built-in. stable VFO. Black crackle finish cabinet: $250 or best reasonable offer. W5MY, A & N Hospital, Hot Springa, Ark.         
WANTED: RME-HF 10-20. State condx and price. Hâve VHF152A In exc condx which I wlll consider swapping for above. Also want 40 ft, crank-up or tilt twr. State price and condx. W1PWF, il7 Haw- thorne St.. Manchester, Conn.    
^MOA, in fair shape, $50. Tom Tenney, K2jDS, Phone LY 6-6863. NYC, evenlngs. 428 East Slgt 8t._ __ _____   
ALUMINUM for the Ram: Tublng, angle, channeî. pïain and per- forated sheet. castlngs. complet© beam kits, etc. Write for listing. Dick's, WHIJL, Cherry Ave., Rte 1, Tiflin, Ohio (Successorto Willard Radclim.       
"PIG-In-À-Poke"? Not ïf you vîsit ÎËam Headquarters, USA. and pick your choice from the hundreds of " Like-New" bargalns in the world-famous Harrison Trade-in Center. (ireater values, because tremendous turnover means iower overhead! Terms. Trades. Send us postcard for mouth-watering photograph and price-list. For the best In new and used equipment it pays to corne to Hum Head- quarters. USA! BCNU. Bil Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St.. New York City.      _      
SELL: Excellent Condx. AT-Ï, $20; DX-35, $45; NC-46 revr. with spkr, $45. AU for $100 or best offers. Porter HamUton, Hamburg, Towa.        _ 
WANTED: 50 to 61 ft. self-supporting tower. Prefer the Vesto type, Also asmall prop Itch, W2DEn, N, 15th St., KenUworth, N. J. 
Î Have a brand new sealed 8X-101, never used, full guaraiitee, must sell immediately, $350, Maringas, Union St., Franklin, Mass. WIOHC,       _ _ 
SËLLING but: No reasonable offer tumed down: ï KW aU-band SSB transmitter consistingof 20A exciter, GG813'e final with B&W aU-band tank. 807s driver, electric driven Varlac, complété with A58 modified VFO; transmitter built-in 6 ft, RCA rack with rollers power supplies and completely metered. Colllns 75A4 receiver. Elmac A54 transmitter, new Elmac AF-67 transciter, new Gonset Super Six converter, Morrow 3BR-5 converter, Weco 6V dynamotor 425\ afc 375 Ma., R28/ARO-5 2-meter revr; industrial instruments Wheat- stone Bridge, Mod. RN-1, Write for particulars or make offer. Equip- ment guaranteed l/C. W50BN, 901 Cessna Dr., El Paso, Texas.  
WANTED: Matched set of ant. and RF colis for McMurdo SÏlver 801 revr. G. Schwlnd 2514 Bonds Ave., South B>md, Ind. 
COAXIAL Cable, 53 ohms, 100 ft. $4.35. Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Van Pick, Rlyerlawn Drive, Wayne, N. J.   
SAÏ^E: 20À factory-wired. in exe. condx, QT-l, BC458, ali for $180, W3ZJS, 503 Kohn St., Norristown, Pa. 
ËL5ÎAC"pMR-7 revr ïess Power suppïy, $110: Harvey-WeÏÏs T-ub transmitter, less power supply, $110; Johnson whip-load Six $10; three-element Tri-Bander, $60. VV0PX.T, Ferguson, 2513 No. 70th Ave., Omaha 4. Nebraska.     ^  
PERFËCT N(>300 National spkr and homebrew 6-meter con verter^ $300. John Brim, Republic, Mo. 
SELL: Mobile Elmac AF-67. "$115; RMÈ MC-55 converter, $50; Master Mobile 132XC mount and whlp, $10; 12 V dynamotor 400V at 300 Ma., $10; Harvey-Wells TBS-50D, $75; APS-50 power sup- pjy, $20; tour 8l3's, $20, Ail for $275 or best offer. Want Viking VFO and Coliins 75A2 or the equai. G. Staves, 525 S. Rolling Rd., Balti- more 28, Md. VV3JIC.       
SELSYNS 110 voit, $2.50; Leece-Neville Ait. 6 volt. $20; i2 volt, $30; 100 amp. rect., $8.00; 500 watt isolation trans.. $7.00; trade 6-425 volt Eicor Gen-E-motor for 6 meter converter; 827 RCA beam tube 800 watt diss., $45, B. J. Kucera, 10615 So. Highiand Ave., Garfleld Heights, 25, Ohio.   
TRÀDË: C'annon II-S caméra (syncj with telefoto, wide-angie, portrait and close-up lens, filters, Unlversal flnder, accessories and gadget bag for 75A-3 or &X-101. Write to H. R, Mccreery, K6I1BP. 427 CypressAve., Impérial Beach, Calif. 
sÏTll or swap: Radio-TV service Rhop, equipmenb metersT pans Riders* TV & Radio manuals, speakers, tubes, etc. Send for list. Sell ail or part cheap or swap for good Communications receiver, J. s. nurland, Jr.. W1YWP, 27 Edgerton st., Darien, Conn, 
(.'OAX Connectors; PL-259 pïugs, Sb-239 châssis connectors, and M-359 right-angle adaptors; 45é each. 100 or more, 40C each. Write for quantity pricea, Inciude 50/$l postage. Ken Christiansen, K0JPC, Box 628, Remsen, lowa. 

500 Watt Handbook S13 rig for sale: Viking Vuliant, 6N2, KVT tuner, AF67, NC-300, C-310 VFO. C-310-B transmitter, several chokes. condensers, power and fllament transformera, meters, tubes, etc. Self address stamped envelope for Hst. Bill Tully. VV6VPO, 10815 Rose Ave., Ontario, Calif.    
GLOBE-CHIEF, excellent condition. $40: Knight VFO, $20. Oscar Kaelin, W2AKN, Rd. 2, New Paltz, N. Y,    
CRYSTALS Àirmailed; Novice. General. F r-243, Anv kilocycle. 3500 to 8600. $1.00 (thin Fr-243, 35^ extra); 1700 to 3499, $1.95; 8601 to 21.500, $1.95. .01%, 455, 500 kilocycle. «1.00, 1000 Kc. octal. $4.85. Marine crysfcai brochure avaiîable, Crystals «ince 1933. C-W Crystals, Box 2065, El Monte, CaliL  
AMATEUR Paradïse Vacation Spot; Llvingstone Lodge aud Lodge Cabins, Mascoina Lake, Enfield, N. H., gateway to White Moun- taing. For couples and Family Groups, 100 acres, eleven buildings. 
Main Dining Lodge, fine sandy beach, boats, sports, skilng, Dart- mouth golf <& tennis, ehurohes, LaSalette Shrine, Fishîng. 29th year, 75 and 40 meter rlg in Lobby. American plan, $40 per week up. Children half that. Booklet. Write Al Q, Llvingstone, VV2yPN, 12-01 I-Ulls Ave., Fair Lawn, N. J.      
CGLLTNS KWS-j and 75A4. Purchased new by W4ZA. J. Frank Key of Buena Vista, Virginia, recently deceased. Due to poor health equipment was not used so is llke new condx, Wlll sell KWS-1 for $1550 and 75A4 for $495 F.o.b. Buena Vista, Va, Write to F. B. Key, 109 Gaymont Rd., Rlchroond. Va.  
FRËË: " Your Best t-ontact" (spiritual skie of a ham's lîfe). Write to "GU" Van Wynen, Box 10, Holland, Mich.   
FOR Sale: SW54, Uke new condx, $35; Heath AR2, in gud coudx, wired for Q Multiplier, $25. BUl Gracey, RFD Chesterfleid, m. 
BËLLING Out: BC348 K, $55; BC348H, A.C., $75; freq. meter. BC221-T, BC221M; TS-69-AP, 341-1000 Me., ail with original calibration charts. $65 each: transmitter BC374D, $15; 3 transmitter receivers with tubes, $25 each; Edison Nickel 30 celL 450 ampere storage battery, steel case, $75; R78A/A815A radar scope, 46 tubes, $20: 700 G-E Pyranol 1000 VDO-330 VAC rectangular ftlter cnndsrs. 3 mfd, $70: RCA-1507 10 meter police mobile transmitter, with power supply, "B" moduïator, dash controls, mike, $25; Teleplex code teaehing machine, 6 tapes, $15. qst and other radio mags, 1923 to date, R. Swale, W5DY, 1228 Northwest 49, Oklahomà City 18, ORIa^    
FGR Sale: Handbook SOOW 813 VFO rlg, 6 ft. standard open relay rack; 240W match mod., xfrmr with driver xfrmr. Need money for school. Offers"? K2JQW,     
MORROW Twins; Complété mobile: MB560A xmttr; MBR5 revr, complété with James power supply. instrux manuals and matching mike. Inctudes bumper mount. whip and loading coil; $400 takes ail! Er„ Wlnter, (Jak Orove Trader Park, New Brtghton, Mass.  
LËAVING for the Service, Must sell Mosley Mode! S-109, lu-meter beam (3-eJement) $20; Telrex Mod. 20M168, 20-TTieter beam (3-el.), $100; N<..'300 with spkr, $310; Viking Valiant, faetory-wired, $325. Barry Levey. K2TGS, Englewood, N. J. Tel. LO 8-4293.   
BRAND New Harvey-Wells T-yo mobile transmitter, never tumed on, $135; perfect, little used NO-3()0, speaker, xtalcal. $300; New D-1.04, $12; mobile converter RME, M0-55. almost new, $45: Master-matcher/FS meter. #2495-6, $15; Dow-Key enax relay, $8. New advance cuax relay, CB-ÎC-6VD, $9. H. Dunn, W4CHO, Limet-t, Ala.       
FOR Sale: Tubes, brand new, 813'8, $8.00: HlO's, $8.00: lOOTHs, $6.00," 250THS, $17.50: 832 A's. $8: 3E29 (829B), $6; 4-«5A,s, $12; 4-125A'S, $17.50. 4E27,s, $6.00 2E26. $2; '811s, $2; 815, $2; 6AK5, 50C; ART-13 mod. xfrmra. $8.50; Coliins 2UU0 VCT, 500 Ma. plate xfrmr, $28; Colllns 60 watt modulation xfrmr. 6V6. 8078 to 61468, etc., $8.00; TBY-8 transceiver, 28 through 80 Me., antenna, headset, mike, phone c.w. on to or 6 meters, $30; "5-224. 12 v. version BC- 348 revr, $65; SCR-522 pwr supply, $12, SX-28 revr, $125; ail guar- anteed. C.o.d's OK. Bill Slep, W4FHY. Box 178, Ellenton, Fia. 
SALE; HRO-60, A.B.C.D, AC. AA colis. XCU-50 callbrator, speak- er. Heath QF-1, perfect, unmodifted condx. Recently realigned. Used winnlng iast two F., Pa, awards in Sweepstakes. Présent list is over $780. First $425 or best offer. Dick Mesirov, W3JNQ, 1372 West fndlan (.reek Drive, Philly 31, Pa.    
FOR Sale: 522 Transmitter, $15; 3-ele. lo-meter beam, $10; 833A tubesccket. $3.50; 3 B<feW KW coils, $8.50; HalHerafters S40A, $45; Par-Metal DU 128, new cabinet. $5.00; 4 Triplett 426 0-50 micro- amps, new, $3.50 each; Mallory VP555H Vibrapack, $8.50. Gor- don Hopper, VV1MEG, 75 Kendall Ave., Framingham. Mass. 
KW Thordarson MultlMatch mod., driver, filament xfrmr. 8n5s; KW Thordarson St:uacor pwr supp; BC221. pwr supp, modulation: over 400 copies OtfT, CQ, Radio, in fair condition. 192f)'s up. $25 for the lot. W8SY, 287 Philip, Détroit 15. Mich.     
FOË"Sale: 80 low freq, xtaïs, set, $15; standard VÎbroplex, $Ï0; 12V dynamotor T.C.8, 440V at 200 Ma., 225 v 100 Ma. base ûiter, $20; B0348R, 115 AC, S60; new 813 tubes, $6.00 ea., surplus DB20, $12; !4V dynamotor 425 V 163 Ma., new. $15; DM-35, $10; Btancor PS035, Thordarson choke. UTC fil. xfrmr, 2 soekets 2 866s, $35; QST Jan. 1953 813 rig with p/s and pit. mod. 811As in cabinet, $150; SX-71, $150; 4N150-A. new, $8 each. Thordarson T-22R35, $6, new. J. Bryant, K1AJK. 168 Proteus, Groton, Conn.  ____ 
WANTED: 15 meter bandspreud coil set and type G, H, J coïïs for HR05TA1 receiver. W5KYK. " 
VIKING 500. oniy $649. Factory-wîred, and in perf. condx, in orig. carton. H. K, Grahau, 1510 Genesee St., Buifalo, N. Y.   
FGR Sale: Sonar SRT-Ï2UP. Hammarlund HG129X. Johnson Match- box, unused CDR antenna rotator, 5 amp variac, SUver wavemeter, ( îonset 10M converter. Also, Master Mobile: antenna. heavy duty bumper mount, 2495-6 Mastermatcher, Micro-Z match. Week-ends: Cloverdale 6-9483, George Kravitz, 7919 20tii Ave., Brooklyn 14, N. y.    • 
FOR Sale: Sonar MR-7, 3-band mobile revr 75-20-10, $3u. working: Vibrator supply, 300 VDO, 100 Ma, 6V, $15; 3" 'scope, Navy UBL-2, $25; Sonar 120 watt SRT120P AM/CW xmittr with VFO, latest model factory wired. $130; Mobile power supply 6V DC, 400V DC at 200 MA, Carter Gen-K-Motor, branu new. $45; 6V Leece-Neville System. $40; any reasonable offer answered. VV2PDH, A. Clark, 44 Lewis Lane, Syosset, L. !.. N. V.    
FOR Baie: Colllns 75A-1 receiver in Ist ciass condition, Complété with speaker. $225- Walter A. Duke, P. O. Box 175, Bpringfield, Tenn. 
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The No. 37300 Sériés 

Steafife Terminal Strips 
Anofher exclusive Millen "Designed for 
Application* ' producf is the sériés of sfeatile 
terminal strips. Terminal and lug are one 
piece. Lugs are Navy turret type and are free 
floating so as not to slrain sfealite during 
wide température variations. Easy !o mounl 
with sériés of round holes for intégral châssis 
bushings. Idéal answer to the "Iropicaliza- 
tion"prob!em. 

JAMES MILLEN 



^ In -fine goocf old Summerfime.*^ 

Summer is just around the corner— 
that means it's just about mobile or 
portable time. And now's a good time to 
start putting the gear in shape, no 
matter which way you're heading. 

If yours is a battery operated rig, renew 
the power by installing one of Mallory's 
1500 sériés heavy duty vibrators. The 
new, buttonless contacts assure fast, 
positive starts—and up to twice the life 
of old-fashioned designs. 

For portable or mobile power supply 
filter capacitors—your beat bet for 
long life and trouble free performance 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P. O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6 INDIANA 

is to install new Mallory FP capacitors. 

For coupling, buffer, bypass and other 
circuits, replace with Mallory Gem Ca- 
pacitors. Gems are rugged, built-to-last 
tubulars that stand up even under the 
toughest conditions of température 
and humidity. 

For vacation portables, miniature instru- 
ments, and transistorized equipment, 
Mallory Mercury Batteries will give 
longer, more dependable performance. 

Plan now for a happy vacation by check- 
ing over your rig—see your Mallory 
Distributor for replacements. 

P.R.MAILORY & CO. Ihc. 

•i: 
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ALLIED has the iargesf stocks— 

everything in mobile equipment— 
ready for immédiate delivery! 

\y2*m 
là 

If.fel 
» ô • 9- 

our 37th year 

GONSET 
Communicator III 
Converters 
G-66 Receiver 
G-77 Transmitter 
COLLINS 
KWM-1 Transmitter 
ELMAC 
AF-67 Transmitter 
PMR-7 Receiver 
REGENCY 
ATC-1 Converter 
NATIONAL 
NC-66 & RDF-66 
JOHNSON 
240-141 Xmitter Kit 
240-152 Mobile VFO 
MORROW 
"Falcon" Receiver 
MBR-5 Receiver 
5BR-2 Converter 
MB-560-A Transmitter 
MASTER MOBILE 
Antennas, Mounts 
Tuners, Coils 
MOSLEY 
Tri-Band Whip 

KING-SIZE TRADES: We're trading high- 
est—just try us. What haveyou got—what 
do you want? Write to us today for the 
sweetest deal anywhere. 
EASIEST TERMS: Only 10% down (your 
trade-in will probably cover the down pay- 
ment) and the remainder in convenient 
monthly payments to fit your budget. 

r™ ONAU'ED-s marTheuT^ 

si I 

*4450 1 

adjustmenP„atchp4aPt0r: no 
excellent VSWR—h^ mcoax: Il 
XYL band;non I 
>'ach whin ran mounted, f 
just screws into <Jbangfd Quickly; U 
™«tm,"kit ïo "S'l;?1'"1» f 

"axt'oliiâUZZïî"*™™- i 92 SX 331.10 i s «n ? mount. ï 
Spécial Salf;p0™!ters&™t. 1 I 

i 

"egolarfy 
$54.50 

AlUED 
SPECIAL 

- — .io,80 met 
fiach1r.'Sarngs h"™0' b Combmation 

KEEP YOUR ALLIED CATALOG HANDY 
It's your complété buying guide to everything in 
Ham gear and the most widely used Electronic 
Supply Guide. If you haven't a copy of 
this latest 404-page catalog, write for it today. 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. WESTERN AVE. 
CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 
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BUYTHIS... 

GET THIS 
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AI YOUR NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS NOW...SPECIAL OFFER...LIMITED TIME ONLY!* 

2400-H0UR ELECTRIC TIME CLOCK WITH EVERY NC-300 PURCHASE! 

Fine quality clock gives you 2400-hour time every hour of the day in every 
time zone ail over the world. Key cities clearly shown. 
Direct reading, no Computing or calculating necessary. Regular $15.00 value. 
Orderyour NC-300 now while this spécial offer lasts... this is a limited time 
sale! Clock will be mailed to you and guaranteed by the clock manufacturer. 
Libéral trade-in allowances and budget terms offered by most National 
Distributors. 
*Subject to cancellation without notice. Most National Distributors are participating. 

SUGGESTED PRICE WHILE AVAILA8LE: 

NC-300 

PLUS 
2400-H0UR CLOCK 

$39.9© 
down, without trade-in. 

Cash price $399.00 
at most National 

Distributors 
Both for the price of the receiver elone 

llitl»! Iu.-U*"-- i S - • }!<('< H Kl'AiWV f <U if}' » . w l.» » » 

«• r Iltlt «fel. fc' « . B«IV 
iiiri.>- os • '» i i* i. • «« — «ii i ® — • i • «» r jr •1 : 

1 iitMiKi '(< ^ '' 'ttt'if#-i .«BUfltLïTv 

Suggested Price: without tiade-m, only SI0.00 down. 
Cash Price S69.95. at most National Distributors. 

Since 1914 
National COMPANY, INC., MALDEN 48, MASS. 



New RCA-7034/4X150A Beam Power Tube uses 
new high-efficiency radiator to handle higher power 

RCA-7034/4X150A 
Typical CW Operating Conditions 

(up to 150 Mo) 
DC Plate Voltage 1500 2000 Volts 

DC Screen Voltage 250 250 Volts 

00 Grid Bias -88 —88 Volts 

DC Plate Current 250 250 Ma 

DC Screen Current 
(approx.) 24 24 Ma 

Drîving Power 1.5 2.5 Watts 

Power Output 
(approx.) 260 370 Watts 

Key to High Power 
New, high-effîciency radi- 
ator is hard soldered 
directly to plate for in- 
creased heat transfer. 

This is it—for its size, the most powerful RCA beam power tube 
suitable for amateur service. Plate dissipation rating is 100 watts higher 
than for the 4X150A. Plate input power of 500 watts can be used in 
CW and SSB opération—at frequencies as high as 150 Me. 

Small as golf balls, two RCA-7034/4X150A's are the answer for compact, 
all-band finals handling inputs up to the légal limit. And note this 
fact: RCA-7034 can be used to replace type 4X150A in your présent 
transmitter to give longer life. No circuit changes needed! 

RCA-7034's are now available from your RCA Tube Distributor. 
Tube technical data is available from RCA, Commercial Engineering, 
Section E-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 

É©) TUBES FOR AMATEURS 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 


